




GOOD MORNING. 


YOUR MICROSOFT 

FOXPRO FOR THE 


MACINTOSH IS HERE. 


Fo1Pro 2.5 is new for 
Macintosh, completing 
the FoxPro family and 
allowing full cross-plat· 
form development. 

' s99.. for a 
limited time. 

Talk about a bright new day. 

Everything you've dreamed of in a 

database is finally at your beck and 

call - in the form of new Microsoft' 

FoxPro" relational database manage

ment system 2.5 for the Macintosh: 

For the fi rst time ever, you can 

develop an endless array of ultra

fast custom database applications. 

You have powerful tools for both 

developers and users, and full cross

platform capabilities. Big time. 

FoxPro is built with a unique 

technology we call Rushmore'" 

query optimization. Bottom line? 

Its the fastest way to retrieve infor

mation. No other database for the 

Mac" comes anywhere close to it. 

What makes this database so far-

reaching in its creative potential is 

the host of development tools it puts 

at your .fi.ngertips. 

Use the Screen Builder to graph

ically create detailed screens. Or 

click on the enhanced Report Writer 

to design complex business reports. 

And with the Project Manager, it's 

easy to manage and track all the 

parts of your new creation. 

The FoxPro database program

ming language has such breadth 

and depth, you'll never run out of 

ways to develop robust applica

tions. It even supports Apple" events, 

XCommands, XFunctions and 

Quick Tune'" video. 

Whats more, you don't have to 

change a thing to run FoxPro for the 

Mac applications in FoxPro for 

the Windows'" and MS-Dos· operat

ing systems. Or vice versa. This 

marks a new era of incredibly easy 

cross-platform development. 

faster than FileMaker' 
lamimli Pro and 4th Dimension:· 

FoxPro even inspires your users. 

Now relational database power 

is well within their grasp. Especially 

since our helpful wizards make gen

erating screens, reports and graphs 

so effortless. 

The price will make your day, 

too. Only s99 .. for a limited time. 

For the name of your local 

reseller, or to order by phone, call 

(800) 434-3977, Dept. KY9. And 

see why there's no end to how you 

can give form and substance to 

all your visions with new Microsoft 

FoxPro for the Macintosh. 
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Whats acompanylikeus do 

What could Intel, the leading 

manufacturer of PC micro

processors, have to say to a 

Macintosh'" user? Surp1isingly, 

a lot. Especially if you're one of the growing 

number of Mac users looking for software 

compatibility and better price/pe1formance. 

At Intel , we know computer users can get 

pretty attached to their software-you'd pref er to 

keep using it even if you buy a new PC. That's 

why we've always made sure our PC processors 

run yesterday's PC software as well as the latest 

© 1993 Intel Co~10r.11 ion . Mac i111osh is a regislcrcd 1r:idcmark of Apple Compulcr. Inc. 
*Oiher brands and names are 1hc propcny of 1hci rn!SJl<'Cl ivc owners. 

711is is ad(}(w11en1created 

011aMad111osh 

711is is a docwr1e111 created 

011 a11 Intel-based PC. 

releases. And today, 

more software devel

opers are writing new 

programs for Intel

based PCs than any 

other architecture. 

And because every 

year our processors get 

faster, your programs 

will nm fas ter. Thus, 

an application that 

mns on our speedy 

http:Co~10r.11


inginamagazine like this? 

Intel486'" DX2 processor will perform even 

better on our new Pentium'" processor. 

As for price/performance, we can offer 

you more for your money than Macintosh can. 

That's because 

hundreds of 

companies 

worldwide 

bring you com

puters based on 
With an Imel-based PC.Intel's processor 

yau can still no1 all yourfarorite 
technology. MacimoshapplicaiiollS. 

Now you may be wondering, how 

does knowing all this about Intel help you, 

a Macintosh user? Simple. 

The more you know about Intel processors, 

the more you'll wish we were in your computer 

instead of just in this magazine. 

To learn more about what Intel compati

bility and price/performance can mean to you, 

call 1-800-395-7009, extension 83. 
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92 Fast Track to 24-Bit Color 35 MacBulletin 

BY DEKE McCLELLAND It does 

not cost a bundle to get accelerat- 36 News First all -in-one 040 LC 

ed 24-bit color-Macworld Lab • Apple offers video/media bun

tests 8 video cards for graphics dles • Clock-doubling accelera

and DTP professionals to find tors, and more 
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BY ROBERT C . ECKHARDT 21 State of the Mac 
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plain fun, we pick the 16 best util upgrade strategies. 
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es and leave you wondering how 27 Letters 
you ever did without. 

175 	 The Desktop Critic 
BY DAVID POGUE E njoy life
back up more often. 

181 	 The Iconoclast 
BY STEVEN LEVY Worldwide 
Owners of Ripoff Macs-on tar
get or just whiners? 

183 	 Conspicuous Consumer 
BY DEBORAH BRANSCUM 

Computing on a shoestring. 

268 	 WiseGuy 
BY GUY KAWASAKI Why 1995 
will be a great year for Apple, but 
1994, the worst. 
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oraonics 
120 	 News Apple's new digital cam

era • Custom textures and animat
ed 3-D logos • Three new color
management systems, and more 

124 	 Expert Graphics 
BY c Ar HY ABE s Graphics pro
fessionals sha re their secrets. 

126 	 Photoshop Accelerators 

• 
By c H A R L E s s E IT E R Mac
world Lab tests five DSP boards 
that increase the speed of Photo
shop filters and finds cost-effective 
acceleration for under $1000. 

130 	 Making the Most of 

Photoshop Filters 

BY DEKE McCLELLAND Get 
more from Photoshop without 
expensive add-ons using these five 
techniques. 

At worM 
138 	 News 4D adds tools, simplifies 

• Collaboration over the network 
• Business translation software for 
the Mac, and more 

141 	 Working Smart 
a Y J 1 M HE 1 D Strategies on 
minimizing catastrophe with 
timely backups. 

146 	 FileMaker Workshop 
BY RI CH COULOMB RE AND 
JONA THAN PRICE From auto
mating da ta entry with lookups 
to calculating deadlines and auto
mating with scripts, these tech
niques show you how to optimize 
your database. 

153 	 Quick Tips 
BY Lo N Po o LE T ips , tricks, 
and shortcuts. 
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162 	 News Apple tunes its w·ork

group Server • Dial-in access-in
one for Mac, PC • ARI\ security 
products, and more 

165 	 Linking AppleTalk Work
groups over TCP/IP 
BY Jo EL s NY DER Tunneling 
through a TCP/IP network can 
connect workgroups over a wide 
area, but wi ll it work for you? \Ve 
look at four methods for a variety 
of needs. 

171 	 PowerBook Notes 
BY CARY LU \Vhat's new on 
the Newton. 

ouuers· Tools 

185 	 Editors' Choice 

Top picks from our comparative 
articles. 

187 	 Star Ratings 
More than 350 product-review 
summaries. 

199 	 Streetwise Shopper 
Hardware and software bargains: 
discounts, bundles, upgrades. 
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YO HAVE A NEW MAC 

~ 
YO~, ~VE AN PRINTER. 

i-Ql 
v 

YOU HAV E BETTER TO SPEND 

MON EY ON THAN A NE PRIN TE R. 

YOU NEED P 0 W E R P R I N T '." 

Now you can print 
from your Macintosh"' 
to over 1,000 
PC-compatible printers. 

PowerPrint provides you with 
everything you need to print on 
almost any PC -compatible 
primer. Usi ng our cable -and
software package, you can access 
just about any lase r, inkjet, dot 
matri x, or portable printer. 

PowerPrint fea tu res include 
built-in spooling, reduction , 
enlargement , and custom paper 
s i ze~ , as wc:ll. as co:-11patibility 
with True Type"' and Adobe Type 
Ma nager"' scalable fo nts. All for 
under$ t 50. 

So why spend hundreds of 

PowerPrint is also 
available in Network 
Versions: 

PowerPrin t/LT'". Print from your 
Mac to PC-compatible printers 
on any LocalTalk"' network. 
Includes software ;:md hardwa re 
to ne twork and acce s just abom 
any printer. For $399. 

PowerPrin t/NW'". A ofrware 
package thar allows you to prim 
fro m your Mac to over 1,000 
printers via Novell '" Net Ware•& 
printing services. LaserWri ter"' 
like control o f your ne tworked 
printers for under $500. 

Call 800-663-6'.2'.2'.2 today to 
order direct, or to talk to our 
technical staff about your 
printing need. . 

do llars on a new primer when all 
you m:ed to prim anytime, • 100 !!~ 

M ocUter '93 Moc hrne lourtJIanyw here, is PowerPrint7 
Nc1Wre 
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Plug-&-Play Pen Computing 

ForYour Mac Only


MacHandwriter,® 
WHATYOu'VE 
ALWAYS WANTED 

h's here: maximum synergy 

between your brain and your Macintosh. 

We're proud to introduce 

\bcHandwrirer, the all-in-one inpur 

device for enrcring graphics, rcxr and 

commands. Poinr, writeand draw as 

si mply as with penand paper. And 

Macl-landwriter is ... 

PLuG&PlAY 
Pop MacHandwrirer our of the 

board's 

ADB 

~-~~.a!i~!llj~ pon, let 

thesoftware install itself and wham! 

With in minutes your Macinrosh has pen 

computi ng. It's such a wonderfulcom

plement ro your keyboard, we're willing 

to het you ne1•er use your mmtse, again. 

In yourwhole life! 

COMPATIBLE 
WITHALL YOUR 
APPLICATIONS & 
lNTumvELY 
EAsYTo USE 

MacHandwriterwill make you an 

instant believer in pen computing. Push 

the button on the ide of the pen, and 

any letter yon write wiU be treated as a 

command hot-key. No more command

key this, command-key drnr and cl1en 

switching over to your mouse! Release 

~$199* 

THE ULTIMATE 
GRAPHICS AND 
EDITING TOOL 
Michelangelo didn't mare hisSistine 

:j':'=t:fi~F~~~~~~~~~~~~ Chapel masterpiece with a ball peen 

GET THE 
RECOGNITION 
You DESERVE 

COMPANIES OFFERING CIC 
RECOGNITION TECHNOLOGY: 

NEC 
Dauphin 
Apple/Japan 

Samsung 
Fujitsu Seiko Epson 
IBM Symbol Technlgy. 
MicroSlate Toshiba 
NCR/AT&T and others 

' ' {Hn11d111riter/ 11ccepts h11111n11 
hn11dwriti11g i11 11 wny thnt 11111s circles 

nro1111d Newto11, Zoomer or EO. ' ' 
James Coates, CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

THE ULTIMATE 
EDITING TOOL 

clicking- all from one device, all while 

leaning back in yo ur most comfortable, 

creative posi tion' This is why pen com

puting has been so interesting to so 

manypeople for so long. Ir 's the 11nt11ral 

way to interface with yo ur computer. 

And it doesn't hu rt. 

THE ULTIMATE 
PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Tird of hurting, 

sirring in a rigid, 

cramped position using 
•11n •.r•11 

the mouse? Arc you 

really getting paid enough 

to suffer? OSHA reporrs that 62%of all 

work-related ill ness is RSI, or Rcperiti1•e 

Stress Illness. The recommended physical 

hammer. Why constrain your own 

creativity with a mouse? 

MacHandwrim lets you draw or 

MacHandwriter 
INCLUDES ... 

... our number-one ranked 

Handwrircr Recognition System• - rhe 

PenMac" state-of-the-an operatingenvi

ronment - a cordless electronic pen and 

an ulrra-ihinlulrra-lighr tablet with a ren

foor cord for connection to your Mac's 

ADB port. Ir also comes with 30 cross

word puzzles (and a way to order more), 

and our no-nonsense return privilege. 

ULTIMATE SATISFACTION 
OR YOUR MONEY BACK, 

So ORDER TODAY! 
Extended 

Until Li~ ited* 19~9 3/31
Time 1994$I
Offer 

MacHandwriter 00 

THE CREATIVITY TOOLthe button and use the same edi ti ng ges Sure, you type very fas t. Bur you therapy for wrist and tendon problems is 

mrcs you use 011 hardcopy, and watch spend at least 80% of your documem making a fist. Kind of like you'ddo Call 800-888-9242 ext 5026 
your document accept them in real rime. crearion time ed iting. Imagi ne hi~1 lighr holding apen. Macl-bndwritcr is a very 415-802-7888 from outside the U.S. 

Or FAX 415-802-7777
The perfm compltrnenc to your key ing, moving text , changing words here healthy complement to your Macintosh 0 Communicuion lmdligence Corporation 
board, Macl-landwriter lets you ... and there, spdlchecking, pointing and keyboard. CIC ANASDAQ N. M. l~tcd company 
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• FullyAdjustable 
•Strong 
•Guaranteed 
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When It Comes To CD-ROM, 

We're for Multiple Choice. 
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Chinon's Complete Family Of Quality CD-ROM Drives. 
Chinon has just the CD-ROM drive you need-from basic 

to state-of-the-art. 
The 431 series offer unbeatable price/performance in an 

entry-level drive. 
TI1e 435 series drives are fully MPC and Quick.time compatible, 

with a 64KB data buffer and single-session Photo CD capability. 
They are multimedia performers that won't bust your budget. 

The new 355 series of 3W' drives are XA compatible, and will 
read Sony DataDiscman discs, audio 3W' CD's, or any new 
software written in the 3!h" format. 

Our exciting new 535 series drives earn their place at the top 

of the line. Theyoffer dual speed performance, are multisession 
Photo CD and XA compatible, and have a huge 256K data buffer. 
Double doors and a sealed mechanism protect your data from dust. 

All Chinon drives have a reputation for rugged construction 
and rock-solid reliability. And Chinon quality always comes at a 
very competitive price. So call today for the reseller nearest you
and make the right multiple choice. 

CHINON 

The Drive to Succeed 

SEE US AT MACWORLD EXPO BOOTH #2343 

Chinon America, lnc., 615 Hawaii Avenue, Torrance, CA 90503 Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In California (310) 533-0274 
Sony and Data Discman art? tradema rks of Sony Corporation 
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IMAGINE PROJECTING 

AFULL COLOR 


PRESENTATION DIRECTLY 

FROM YOUR COMPUTER 


If you want to have product that is right for you.Lotus · Freelance 
impact, your ideas have to be Graphics · Award-winning 
big. Slides and overhead film presentation solutions which' FREE
just won't do. Large images, are easy to use and com

with every VicwFrame · brilliant color, crisp data, pletely portable.Spectra C panel. 
beautiful video. 11YIEW. The leader in high

Display your presentation-directly performance projection displays. For 
from nearly any computer or video more information call 1-800-736-8439 or 
source-with the 11YIEW projection 804-873-1354. 

nVrnw 

VISIONARY DISPLAY TECHNOLOG IES 
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PRESSVIEW™ 21 DISPLAY SYSTEM 

1993 MACUSER EDDY AWARD WINNER 


Now You CAN CONTROL THE WAY You SEE COLOR! 

CONTROL COLOR VIEWING 
Press View 21 offers a calibrated 5000° Kelvin 
white point, delivering natural daylight colors 
on your display for accurate and consistent 
color and letting you better match what you 
see printed on paper. 

Designed exclusively for SuperMac by 
Hitachi, Press View 21 offers high-resolution 
viewing - up to 1360 x 1024 - with nearly 
40-percent more viewable work area than 
most other 21" displays. 

CONTROL WITH CALIBRATION 
Press View includes the SuperMatch'" 
Calibrator Pro tris timulus colorimeter for 
highly accurate display calibration. Because 
rhe calibrator updates the display control 
software, as well as your color management 
software, you'll know that your settings arc 
accurate and up to date. 

CONTROL PROOFING COSTS 

Now you can save time by preproofing on the 
screen - and save money by reducing the use 
of co~tly proofing materials. 

Circle 88 on reader service card 

THE COMPUTER Is IN THE DISPLAY 'PressView 21 Display System gives you the uJrimnte j n 

control over color settings and screen geometry. Your 
Macintosh· computer communicates directly to the com·putef 
inside PressView 21 via a standard serial connection. 

Press Vi.cw software lets you customize, save, nnd re s.tore 
display settings. The ColorSentry" password sceurity system· 
ensures your settings won't be altered accidcmally. 

For the nearest Au1horized Reseller, call: (800) 334-3005 
For information via fax, call: (800) 541-7680 



AnthroCartS! 

AnthroCarts will knock your socks off! Imagine how 

great it 'll be when you find the perfect furniture for 

your equipment - just the right size, tough as nails 


construction and dozens of accessories. 


And you'll find our service so real and responsive, 

you'll get a kick out of ordering direct! 


Call for a free catalog! 

.. ·  .. Adiustoble for all sizes . • 
Lifetime Warranty. Lots of choices. 

800-325-3841 
3221 NW Yeon St./0. Portland, OR 9721 0 

ANTI-RO Fox: (800)325-0045 

GSA contract no. GS-OOF-5040A. Available for OEM applications. Prices from $159.00 

Anthro, AnthroCort and Technology Furniture ore registered trademarks of Anthro. 
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HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

SUBSCRIPTION QUESTIONS 
Mainland USA 800/288-6848 
All other locations 303/447-9330 
or write Subscription Services 

P.O . Box 54529 
Boulder, CO B0322-4529 

MACWORLD ON AMERICA ONLINE 
Macworld subscribers can contact Macworld editors 
online via the Macworld area on America Online. The 
area features reviews, news, new-product announce
ments, version information, a database of products, 
and Macwor/d-sponsored message boards and con
ferences. Several of our editors log on regularly . To 
obtain a free America Online so ftware kit, call 
800/227-6364, extension 5254. 
MACWORLD IN MICROFORM 
Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche 

from UMI, 300 N. Zeeb Rd ., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
1346; 313/761-4700. 

BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 

Write to Back Issues of Macworld, c/o Snyder 

Newell, Inc., P.O . Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 

94120-9727; S6 per issue ($20 overseas) . Prepay

ment in U.S. funds necessary. Make checks and 

money orders payable to Macworld Magazine. 

MACWORLD EDITORIAL 

MAIL OR COURIER Macworld Communications, 

Editorial Dept. , 5th floor, 501 Second St.. San Fran

cisco, CA 94107; 415/243-0505. 

AppleLink: Macworld1 
CompuServe: 70370, 702 Fax: 415/442-0766 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR All written comments, 
questions, and suggestions regarding any aspect of 
the magazine are read by our edi tor. We reserve the 
right to ed it all submissions; letters must include your 
name and address. Di rect all correspondence (by mail 
or electronically> to Letters to the Editor. 
QUESTION S ANO QUICK TIPS Direct questions or 
tips on how to use Mac computers, peripherals, or 
software (by mail or electronically) to Quick Tips, Lon 
Poole. Please include your name and address. 
CONSUMER ADVOCATE Been burned? Really 
steamed? Direct your concerns (by mail or electroni 
cally) to Conspicuous Consumer, Deborah Branscum. 
NEW PRODUCTS ANO UPDATES Direct press releas
es and product announcements (by mail or electron
ically) and shrink-wrapped software upgrades (by 
mail or courier) to New Products Editor. 
BUGS & TURKEYS Mail in descriptions of turkeys 
(flaws in conception or design) or bugs (defects or 
flaws in execution); copies of correspondence with 
vendor or telephone contact notes (if any); and your 
telephone number, mailing address, and T-shirt size. 
STREETWISE SHOPPER To obtain an application 
for inclusion of special product promotions in 
Streetwise Shopper, vendors and resellers shou ld 
contact Charles Barrett (by mail or electronically). 
REPRINTS ANO PHOTOCOPY PERMISSION Permis
sion will be granted by the copyrigh t owner for those 
registered with the Copyright Clearance Center 
(CCC) to photocopy any article herein-for person
al or internal reference use only- for the flat fee of 
$1.50 per copy of the article or any part the reof . 
Specify ISSN 0741 -8647 and send payment directly 
to the CCC at 27 Congress St., Salem, MA 01970. 
Address requests for reprint orders and for permis
sion to copy editorial for other purposes to Reprints 
and Permissions, Editorial Dept. 
WRI TING FOR MACWORLD Do not send us unso
licited manuscripts. If you're interested in writing for 
Macworld, send a stamped , self-addressed enve
lope along with a request for our writer's guidelines. 
Di rect (by mail) to Writer 's Guidelines, Editorial Dept. 

fOUNDIR O=i\·id Bunnell 
fOUNO ING £DITOR And rew Flw.:gdm:m llJ4.i- I CJNli 

MJcworld 1s a publ1c.:i tion of M.1cwo!ld Commumcahons. Inc M.1cworld 
1\ an independent 1ournal no! .1fhhated with Apple Computer. Inc. Mac· 
world, Macwotld l11teract1vt>. M .tcwotld ShoppN, MW. MW Lilb, MW 
Shoppe1. Desktop Crir1c, Quick 11ps, and Conspicuous Con~umt'r J rc~ 
1cg1<> lcrcd trademarks of lntern.lhonJI D1UJ Group, Inc Power PC. World 
and Star Rif f,ngs are tradent.Srks o f IDG. Inc APPLE. t he APPLE LOGO. 
MAC. and MACINTOSH a rc reg1\ te1ed 11.tdem.irks, and MACLITTER 
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c.1t1on s, Inc. All right~ n~'>crvcd M.1cworld is ,1 member of IDG Commu· 
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We'(e a,. companv,,1l)akers.-0f the most populq_r3y 

r:i~~1h, . ..~it·are the©ff.lll'.supplitir that .~ 'l~eers · 
capable, courteous cust0;ner support, LaCie goes the extt .edrive mec .aa:ism and delivers.the storage solurion)airectly ll:o 
mile to assure you quality, .service and value. . . you. Whert yoµ_call La Cie, you're calling aQuantum company,. ., ; ~ 

,; . .. ' " ·;.. ~;" wit4 all the sewke, suppon and.security thali only a,.Fomme 500
41 Cie.award winning.chassis..:-' , ')~~;~COffiP.any.~n:~fflr. We'll be.thertfor Y.~u when you n~us. ' 

• '.(. • • . ' \ - 'I , •• ?-, . :"( ;;;,; •• ~· ... 

The sleek and portable.Tsunami ddve is i:he.imly Macintosh ~-" , ~... ~ · »·... '; 

storage p~oduct to win art lridustrial Design award. Its quality ~ .Readyforadrive. 

construction is made to last. Its small footprint and portable · " Our dr.ives come.n~ady to plug and play, with aNo Risk:JO-Day 


design requires very.,little of yo.ur precious d;sktop space and ~· :.'. .:~'.M.on~y Back,Q~ajante~ and lots pffree extras. . qdoQ'.detJh~ · 

makes it easy to ttansport'data. Our switchable active ·t~ · · .·"quest for.the ri~llt)Jias.s 5torage solution drive you·wild.' Call us. 

termination provides maximum data reliability and allows you Our friendly, qualified staff will gladly help you select tlle 

to easily terminate the SCSI chain with the flip of aswitch. perfect devi~e to suit your needs and budget. 


Toorder or formore informmion,call toll·frec 

800-999-1383 

Mon.-Fri. 5a.m.·7p.m. & Sat. 8a.m. -noon PST 


lmcmational50J-5l0-9i>.."O fox 503-520-9100 (24h~ ) 

UK 0800.S9-J01i Australia 0014-800·1!3.007 






The single-pass Silverscanner ll gives youclean, bright SCail$ 

with exeellenrdetail in thosebard-to·get areas and.:~0!3\reguire . 
difficult (ldjustffienc likeotherk ahners. This'cal) ~an 
suostantial timesa:vlngs when·every second counts. 

Lay it on the line. 
When il comes to lineatl!, ,tl},e·•' 
'silverse~er II reallysnintJ1:;1;: 
1600 dpi you get what amounts 
to an electronic stat. 

Silverscanner II 
All Silverscannerscomewith.our poweiful Silverscan 

software, Color It! image editing softwareand Read-It 

O.C.R. Pro. 

Basic,Bundle $159') 

Basic Bundle Plus Cachet $1.89'J 

Bundle Plus Cachet &ColorStudio $1999 


$99'.J 
soo;m:oo

Mon.-Fri . 5 a.m.-7p.m. & Sat. Sa.m. -noon PST 


International 50J·520-90v\l Fax 503.5;0-9100 (24 hrs.) 

UK 0800-89·3025 At•tmlia0014-800-llJ.007wi:. 

'>~ " v·. ~ . 
··~ . 
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~ ·~ · ~~a!l~,d6ti~'~~.~~ ~lefon~ 1 ~mile~ ~ey back ~t~•. w~~ and lr.~9ff~rs: _~SOflS ~no~ 1o 

·. ·~ SWil<~abki. te1TTIIJ)a!iqj,"lnce1 qonot lnCfude !\'lppl!'ll and on~ app~'to prodUcts snipped Wit!'ln ll)e cot1\lnen~ 
Sllv~noer.- S;!ve~n, Si.ivo~lnlng, 1.8 c;o •I'd the ta Cle logo aretfa!Jelr~.X. of La Cle, [td.. o Ouanfum . 

.~: Allpnoes;.·speQ&ations. teims. wamintios, descrip!ioos,.~ and ser.\c<ls he'°"a"' autJle<;t
' ·f.ai.>(soj)si!o'.9too. Alldghti.teseived,.Pi!ntodinu.s.A. ' . . 



•SyQuest
$649 CaHridges 

Eachdrive comes.with.Retrospectru and onefree DAT 

o{IBAC ta~ cartridge. 


\ .';-" 

VALUABLE WARRANTIES! 

\.,~ha Gie offers'.aFREE .l.~J\IBYEAR warranty on 1080MB 
.~antum drives or larger andaFREETWO YEAR warranty 
. onQuantum drives under 1080MB. We alsohave,liI1 

·;. ''" qptional5-Y,~ar warranry ayailabl,~· for drivesund~r 108QMB.. 
· <·(bNLY $19,.95 fOR LIM!TEDTIME!') 

Toorderor formoreinformation, call toll-free 

800-999-00 

Mon.-Fri. 5a.m.·7p.m.&Sat. Ba.m. -noon PST 


International 503-5l0-9COO Fax 503-520-9100 (24 Im.) 

UK 0800-89-3025 Australia 0014.8()J.123-007 


VISA, MastetCanl, COD. arJ 'PJllO'..d purcl= onl"' ""!'to!.• 




June 14, 1963. Thirty years later her business 
Cindy Smith plays with color. depends on it. 

Introducing the QMS ColorScript Laser 1000. 

Now your business has total freedom of expression. 


For Cindy,communicating decision-c1itical infonnation quickly, flawles.5lyand in btilliant color is 
now her livelihood. TI1at's why she depends on tl1e QMS ColorScriptq) Laser 1000 Print System. It 
frees her to print entire forms and letterhead witl1 color logos, images and high qualit}1 textwitl1
out changing papet: It saves her the cost of stocking special forms, letterhead and multiplesets of 
supplies and uses standard paper and transparencies. It improves her message by highlighting key 
data witl1 color in multipage presentations and documents.Add direct connection to a 
vruiety of networks and ru1yone can realize both greater productivity and a 
per user cost tl1at rivals personal printers. Plus, our easy software 
loadable upgrades virtually eliminate obsolescence. 

Save money. Save time. Free yoW'self from Limitations. Discover tile 
advantages of tile QMSq) ColorScript Laser 1000 Ptint System. 

• Laser color and monochrome ptinting • Compatibility 
with PostScript'"Level 2and Level 1, HP PCL"'5C and HP-GL® 
• True'fype font scaling • Automatic collation • Simultru1eous input 
and automatic emulation switching • 65 resident t}pe fonts • EfiColor'" 
and Colorimetric color dictiotmies and Apple ColorSync"' device profile 
• Supports DOS, Windows;· Macintosh"' and Unix®applications • Software 
loadable sy-stem upgrades 

Expression is a serious business. 
Call QMS today at 800 392-7559 or 205 633-4300 

for the name of a re.seller demonstrating 

the QMS ColorScript Laser 1000 in your area. 


Q-Fax 800 633-7213 • Canada 800 263-5508 
QMS, Q.lll li>lor.<:n1• ;uli uie Q)IS 1-0go ""' tr.tdcrnario; or n'gis~n'li tr.lllemarlo; of Q)ll. Inc. l\NScrt1• 

is atr:ilin:trk of~ S}~CfBS lncorpor.llfd \\ilich m:ty be~ in rertain juri."<lictions. All oo~ 


pro.:ioctandm1 qr.my 1t1111Ci n~1tiofni 31'Ctr.d::mWor reg.islen."\ltra:lem3rl.sofiJ~r rrsimh\'C001(Xlllics. 


lnfoFAX 
Please see page 201 for instructions. 



STATE OF THE MAC 

BY ADRIAN MELLO 

Ill~ EA RL Y REPO RTS O N TH E 

immin ent PowerPC- bascd 
Macin tos hes are remarkabl y 
positive about th ese machine~' 
performance, pri ce, and com
patibili ty. Eve n industry cur
mudgeons arc optimisti c about 
the iVIac's transition to Power
PC. It's easy to get ca ught up in 
the excitement, so let 's think 
about some practical consider
atio ns before getting swept 

away by new-techn ology fe ve r. Sho uld 
yo u buy a PowerP C -based Ma c? What 
kinds of so ftwa re will be availabl e and 
how should you choose it? If you own a 
iVIac now, what are your upgrade options? 

Should You Buy a PowerPC Mac? 
Like many people, I will probably buy a 
PowerPC M ac soon after it arrives. I'm 
not always an early adopter (I passed on 
the Newton), but PowerPC is clea rly th e 
Mac's future, and it will be accompanied 
at introdu ctio n by some swift new soft
ware. lf you don't already have a Mac, you 
should probably buy a PowerPC machin e 
unl ess yo u arc on a rea ll y tigh t budget . 
\!Vi thin a couple o f years Apple will com
pletely convert its compute r line to use 
P owerPC chips, so you might as well be 
on board as appl ications are redesigned 
to take adva ntage of the perfo rmance 
offered by the PowerPC's RISC technol
ogy. From everythin g I have hea rd and 
seen, software compati b ili ty shou ld be 
excell ent, so you will have all the variety 
of the Mac software base to choose from 
as soon as the PowerPC machines arrive . 
Apple has :ilso promised aggressive prices, 
so it's likely that there will be littl e, if any, 
price premium for a PowerPC J\ifac ve r
sus curren t midrange and high-end Macs. 

Buye rs who must squ eeze every 
penny should consider tl1e lower-pri ced 
040-based Macs. People witl1 limited per
formance demands will still save quite a 
hi t of mon ey by purchasing models such 
as tl1e LC 475 and 575, the Pcrfo rma 475 
and 476, and the Quadra 605. 

Software Is the Key 
If you already own a Mac, deciding 
wh ether you should upgrade it is a more 

Upgrading to PowerPC 

Mapping a route to new Macs 

co mplex process. Software is the most 
important consideration . U nl ess you 
work in an area where fa ster computing 
mea ns big benefi ts, you may not need to 
upgrade right away. T he initial benefit of 
a PowcrPC J\!Iac is tlrn t software written 
specifi ca lly fo r it, ca lled PowcrPC native 
softwn re, will run m uch faster th;rn cur
rently possible. T his is im portant if your 
work is in a field ' such as publi shing, 
graphics, math ematics, science, or engi
neerin g and demands a lot of process ing 
powe r. Although existing appli c iti o ns 
written for the 68000 famil y o f proces
sors will still run unde r emul atio n on 
PowerPC Macs, at first the new systems 
won't be fa ster than today's comparable 
models. Apple says that in most cascs the 
emulated pe rform ance will range from 
th at o f <1 fast 030 to a slow 040-say, 

and insta lling th em. Some 
vend ors might sell separa te 
versions o f th eir software, 
one fo r existing 680XO 
M acs and ano th er fo r 
PowerPC Macs. Ve ndor s 
o fferin g separa tel y pack
aged PowerPC versions are 
likely to charge more for a 
P owcrPC Mac versio n 
man for a 680XO Mac ver
sion. Hin addi tion to your 
Power PC Mac you will use 
a PowerBook o r a 680XO 
desktop Mac, you'll need to 
keep scp:ira tc ve rsions o f 
so ftware for the two types 
o f machines. Separate ver
sions are the least likely 

somew here between a Il fx and a Q uadra 
700. T hat's g reat if you own a slower 
M ac, but it' s a step backwa rd if yo u 
alread y own a fas t model such as the 
Quadra 800. 

The poin t is, if you need an immedi
ate pe rfo rmance improvement, yo u 
should find out if and when native Power
PC versions will be available fo r the appli
cat ions yo u use th e most . A number o f 
vendors expect to shi p na tive versions o f 
the ir so ftwa re on introdu cti on of th e 
PowerPC models; others will ship late r 

(sec "Developers Back PowerPC," News, 
Mrllworld, February 1994). For example, 
FrameMaker 4.0, Fractal Pain te r, Word
Perfect, and M athemati ca will be avail
abl e when the Po werPC M acintoshes 
come out. However, the full nati ve ver
sion of Adobe Photoshop won't be avail
able until summ er. Tf you spend most of 
your time in QuarkXPress o r Photoshop, 
you won 't sec a speed improvement from 
a PowerPC at introduction . T o keep you 
up- to-da te on software introductions and 
oth er deve lopm ents important to the 
transit ion to P owerPC -based Macs, in 
thi s iss ue we in trodu ce a new section 
called Powe1.PC News. 

Software Installation Conundrum 
As ve ndo rs make nati ve appl icati ons 
available, they may offe r new and unfa

mili ar w;1ys of packag ing 

me thod of di stributio n 
because they are inconvenient. 

Ano the r option, ca ll ed a fat- binary 
<lppli ca tion , con ta ins P o wcrPC native 
code and 680XO code all in the same pro
gr;1m. \Vheth er you nm tile program on 
a 680XO-based Mac or a PowerPC Mac, 
it runs the appropriate cod e. T he fa t
binary approach lets you move your hard 
dri ve between di ffe rent machines and let5 
network users access a server applicati on 
witho ut ha ving to install rwo diffe rent 
ve rsions. But fat-binary applica tions arc 
rnnti11ues 
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On-board RAM; User expandable to 
64MB for those large Windows 
applications 
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called fat for a reason. Although not as big Hardware Upgrades 
as two separate versions combined, a fat If you already own a Mac, \ 'OU ma\' have 
binary appli cation is quite a bit bigger a ~umber or' o ptions for upgrad i1~g to a 
than a s ing le-pl atfo rm version. That PowerPC Mac. One option will he 
means a for-binary program will probably Apple's announced logic-board upgrades 
require more flo ppies in tl1e box it ships for the Cenrris 610, 650, and 660AV; tlie 
in, and wi ll definitely take more room on Quadra 6 10, 650, 800, and 840AV; the 
your hard disk. llvx; and the Performa 600. T hi s way you 

A third opti o n is a smart inst:1 ll er, kee p you r storage devices, power supply, 
which knows whether it is loading soft and case, and get an essentially new com
ware onto a PowerPC Mac or a 680XO puter with Powc rPC Mac performance, 
Mac and insta lls the appropriate vers ion . bec.wse the logic board is identical. 

----------~ 

How fast is WindowS" 

on a Macintosh ? 


OrangePC (Intel 486 DX2/66) ··················OrangePC (Intel 486 DX/33) •••••••••••• 

IBM PC (Intel 486 DX/33) •••••••••••• 

OrangePC (Cyrix 486SLC/25) •••• 

IBM PC (Siemens 286/1 2) 

SoftPC• with Windows 3.0 I 
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Performance Ranking (Longer Bars Are Better) • 

Jr's blazingly fast w ith our newest version o f Or:m gePC. Incorporating an 
Inte l 486 DX2/ 66, the Ora ngePC Nul3us ca rd is a stare-of-the-art solutio n for 

running your MS-DOS®/Windows based applica tions inside a Macintosh 
window. Unlike lumbering DOS software based emulat rs, OrangePC 
packs the power and the features to get tJ1e job done for serious power 
users. O rangePC combines dramatic 486 DX2/ 66 performance w ith a 128K 
cache, 64 megabytes of on-board memo1y , SuperVGA graphics, and 
PCMCIA for all your expansion needs. Also, the OrangePC offers high
specd, seamless, network connectivity. It's like having a complete IBM®PC 
inside your Mac which ca n run Windows appl ications simultaneously and 
independently of your Mac'· 6SOXO or PowerPC'" p rograms. 

So if you wa ne the fastest Windows performance for your Macintosh or 
PowerPC Mac, ca ll us now for your own OrangePC. Priced from $999.00. 

11'! 

SuperVGA compatible graphics; 
Supports 1024x768 with 265 colorsOt~~~ 

PC compatible Serial and 
Parallel ports 

Optional PCMCIA card for 
network compatibility: 
Ethernet, Token Ring, etc. 

128K cache 
boosts the ~Orange ffiicro 

- Inc.performance · 14 Years of Innovation and Excellence" 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave.. Anaheim, CA 92807 
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Appl<.! has also announced an upgrade 
board that fits into an 040 PDS slot; 
Apple.: claims that th e board wi ll ru n 
native PowerPC applications rwo to fo ur 
rimes as fosr as an 040 Mac with current 
versions of the sa me apps (sec "Apple 
U nvei ls First PowcrPC Product ," News, 
Mncworld, March 1994). The hoard will 
be avai lable for the sa me machines as the 
logic- hoard replace ment, except for rhe 
AV Macs and the Centri s and Quad ra 
6 10. The board will also work with rhe 
Qu;1dra 700, 900, an d 950, fo r wh ich 
there arc no an nou nced logic- hoard up
g rades. At under $700 t hi s board is 
expected ro cost less than a full -blown 
logic-boa rd upgra de, but it may not be as 
fast, depending on the machine you are 
upgrndin g. The Powe rPC processo r on 
the add-in board runs at double the clock 
rate of rhe logic hoard in th e Mac in 
which it's in sta ll ed . Fo r example, in a 
20MHz Cenrr is 6 10, the add-in board 
\\'ill run at 40.Vlll z, and in ;1 33M I lz 
Qu:1dr:1 650 it will run at 661\ILHz. 

A third option: DayStar Digita l (404/ 
967-2077) has announced upgr:1de boards 
that take a differen t approach even 
th ough irs bo;mls use the s:1 mc (lice nsed) 
ROMs as the Apple hoard . Instead o f 
clock-doubling, DaySrar 's boards pre 
se1·ve t'h e speed o f the ir PowerPC: chip 
rega rdl ess of the speed o f· the upgraded 
mach ine. C lock speeds on th e fi rst Day
Star boards will be 60MHz, 66J\11H z, and 
SOMHz. Yo u' ll pay more fo r the speed of 
th e Da yStar boards- they will sta rt at 
under S1500. DayStar Powe rPC up
grades fo r the Quadra 650, 700, 800, 900, 
and 950 and the Ce ntris 650 should ship 
when App le introduces its PowerPC 
models. Versions fo r al l colo r Macs are 
due sometime this year. 

\i\ll1atever hardware upgrade srrntcgy 
yo u choose, befo re yo u buy, check 
wh ether the softw;\rc you rely on will be 
;1va ilable. lf it won't be, yo u mi ght as well 
wa it until th e nati ve ve rsion s are read y. 
vVhen you ' re in vest igating PowerPC 
software, make sure it: can be insta lled in 
a way that wil l nor cause problems fo r you 
or your orga ni zatio n. If you need a new 
high-perfo rmance Mac, you might as \\'e ll 
get a PowerPC J\ILlc. In general , if sav ing 
every dollar is more im porta nt th;m extra 
per fo nnance, then you should probably 
choose one of rhe low-cost 040 Macs . 
Fina lly, it 's virtual I)' certa in rh:ir there is a 
PowerPC ma chin e in yo ur future if you 
continue using :1 J\lla c. Someday you' ll 
wanr to rake advantage of all the innova
tion that PowerPC techno logy wi ll pro
vide. T h:1r's why, if Apple's plans tu rn out 
as expected, I 'm going to ger mine r ight 
away. After ;di , innovation is why I bought 
a Mac in the first place. !!! 

486 
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sion ratio, transfer rate, tape remain
ing and more in a clear, easy to read 
format. 

In short, you won't find a more 
advanced, more reliable solution on 
the market. 

What's more, we back chis turnkey 
solution with a two year warranty 
thac includes responsive service and 
support from our in-house staff. 

For more information, call today 

at (804) 873-9000. 
C 0 N T E M P 0 R A R Y 

CYBERNETICS 


It's smaller; yet our new CY-8505 
backs up the largest Macintosh 
computer systems and networks, 
unattended. 

How? Optional data compression 
boosts che 5 GB capacity to up to 

25 GB. And it's fast - able to write 
data at speeds of up to 90 MB per 
minute. Such high performance 
means huge savings in manhours and 

TRUE COMPATIBIUTY WITH 

Alliant AT&T DEC 
Alpha Micro Bas!o-4 Gouk11Encore. 
Altos Concurrent HP 
Apollo' Convergenl IBM 
Ailx DataGe!leral IBM l!C 

ICL 
Intergraph 
MaOntosh 
MciloMeU Douglas 
MOtorola 
NCR 
NeXT 

media costs. Best of all, the MTBF 
rate of 80,000 hours gives you data 
reliability you can depend on. 

The·CY-8505 features software that 
lets you schedule full or incremental 
backups co run any time, day or night. 
A directory of files is stored on the 
disk, making it fast and easy to restore. 
A backlit status display gives you · 
command under execution, compres-

Novell Prime Texas Instruments 
0Sf2 Pyranid Unisys 
PSf2 Sequent U~111ate 
Parallel POii Silicon Graphics Wang 
Pertee STC -andmore 
PICK Stratus 
Ple~us Sun 

Rock Landing Corporare Cenrer • 11846 Rock Landing • Newport News, VA 23606 • Fax (804) 873-8836 
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With MacWrite Pro 

you can do all the things you can 

do with competing programs, except for 

spending a whole lot of money. Yes, this happens to be a 

wordy headline, but then again, this program's so simple to use, it's 

easy to get carried away. And when you get carried away, you rend ro ra mble on wi•h comr1"'" disrc~ 

Here it is in a nutshell: 

for merely half the price 

of most other programs, 

MacWrite® Pro 1.5 brings 

you all the features and 

capabilities you need in a word processing 

program. (In a smaller nutshell, it's "value.") 

With text, tool and style palettes, the things 

you do most often are just a mouse click away. 

Create tables and integrate graphics with nary 

a sweat drop on your unfurrowed brow. Once you 

get up to speed (which shouldn't take too long, 

you may want to try the new time-saving table 

of contents feature. Or set up multiple columns 

of varying widths. Or take advantage of the 

features of Apple® System 7 Pro. There's 

QuickTime,"' AppleScript"' and PowerTalk,'" 

which lets you send 

messages to others without 

even leaving the document 

you're working on. 

We've got lots more to tell you, but 

we've run out of space. So call 1-800-544-8554, 

ext. 262 for more IMA;.Y 
given the intuitive nature of this program) information. Simply powerful software'." 

i-:or a limited t inie, ge t J\1ac\'\lritc Pro for just $99:=· Includes special o ffer for add-on products.' 

·sgg price expires 5/31194. Not valid with any other oller. 1Add-on products include Correct Grammar,· Dyna NotePad,'" and Micro Expressionist.~ C 1994 Claris Corporation. 

All rights reserved . Claris and MacWrite Pro are registered trademarks and the MacWrite Pro design and Simply povierful software are trademarks of Claris Corporation. Apple is a reglstorcd 


trade~ and OuickTime. AppleScnpt, and PowerTalk are 1radema1ks cl Apple COmputer, Inc. All other uademarks a1e the property of their respective ov,:ners , 
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Don'L Pooh-Pooh My FPU! 

I T'S 199.l, ANOT IJ ER LINE OF NEW MAC 

models is reviewed, and my conspi racy 
theory is reaffirmed. You took another 
nasty stab at the need for a floating-point 
math unit in "New 040 Macs" (December 
1993). T hi s time, it's not going to go 
unchallenged. 

For years, you've told us that the need 
for a math coprocessor was obscure and 
limi ted. Tdare you to compil e a compre
hensive li st of current software that makes 
use of an FPU. You' ll find yourself in the 
company of many Photoshop filters, 
spreadsheets from ClarisWorks to Excel, 
data-analysis packages, 3-D modelers and 
renderers, and QuickTime-editing pack
ages. These aren't obscure, niche software 
products-they're best-sellers, and the 
reason many people bought their 1\1acs in 
the first place! 

The brain-dead LC040 (or 486SX fo r 
that matter) breed ofFPU-disabled CPUs 
was a concept driven by manufacturing
yield problems, not by consumer needs. 
\.\Then ca ll ed upon, an FPU provides 
breathtaking improvements in calculation 
speed fo r anyone who has one in their 
Mac. Apple deserves kudos fo r providing 
FPU options and for moving from sur
face-mount CPUs to swappable sockets. 

Call a truce between your writers and 
all the math chips in your lab Macs. 

Sh11w11 Smith 
Mi1111eapolis, J\lli1111esotn 

FPUs are helpful, but because Apple has made so 

many models withou t them, most software is based 

on integer math for compatibility. The few applica

tions designed to support Macs both wi th and with

out FPUs-like Microsoft Excel-usually see only a 

small overall boost in performance because the de

velopers focus on the few calculations that would 

benefit most from a floating-point ch ip rather than 

engineer the entire program to support both inte

ger and floating-point calculations. Perhaps Apple's 

move to the PowerPC chip will provide a large 

enough base for developers to really use the advan

tages of floating-point math.-Ed . 

Presentation Mad ness 

I MAKE SLIDE S. LOTS AND LOTS OF 

slides. So I read Jim Heid's "Planning 
the Perfoct Presentation" with in terest, 
unti l I came across the fo ll owing remark, 
"if you're shopping for a presentation pro
gram, consider PowerPoint first- it's a 
better program than Persuasion" (vVork
ing Smart, January 1994). 

I've been usi ng Persuasion success
fully and happily for the past two yea rs. 
When I've been asked to help others in 
my organization with Power Point, I have 
found the program to be slow, clunky, and 
lack ing in options. I haven't seen the lat
est version of Power Point, but maybe you 
ought to more clearly qualify your re
marks rather than making product recom
mendations apparently based on one fea
cure li ke color selection. Also, PICTs and 
graded backgrounds can sign ificantly slow 
print times on a film recorder. 

Beth Saltzman 
Srm Francisco, California 

J IM H EID 'S COLU,VIN ON PRESENTA

tions conta ins many good ideas, but he 
didn't really explain tl1e function of com
puter-generated pages witl1 visual s on 

tl1em-they're for use as speaker's notes. 
Speaker's note pages do have one visual 
per page, but the blank space below is not 
for "doodles." T his space is where the 
presenter can add notes and reminders. 
I'm a Persuasion user and find this feature 
very helpful. While the content of slides 
or overheads must be concise, the memo 
function allows me to enter notes to my
se lf. \.\Then giving my presentation, I'm 
guided by my speaker's notes, each page 
of which holds a reduced copy of tl1e slide, 
fo llowed by my notes. 

Bany-Craig Johansen 
Red Wing, Minnesota 

T HANKS TO JTM HEID FOR ANOTHER 

helpful column full ofcommon sense 
and practical advice. 

But seriously-I have always pre
fer red wearing a skirt when Tgive presen
tations. Does he really recommend that I 
wear slacks? 

Cindy Greene 
Los Alamitos, California 

My recommendation that users consider PowerPoint 

first was based on more than just color selection. At 

the time the column was written, Persuasion was 

showing its age and was well beh ind PowerPoint in 

many areas. (The new Persuasion 4.0 looks much 

stronger.) As for Cindy Greene's, um, query: I'll al 

ways choose skirts over slacks. Except for myself. 

- Jim Heid 

Happily Seeing in Color 

DRIAN MELLO MISSED THE JET IN A his "Choosing a PowerBook" col
umn (State ofthe Mac, January 1994). He 
maligned the 165c as a battery hog com
pared with tl1e black-and-white 165. I'm 
typi ng tl1is on a 165c, aboard a jet. To ex
tend the battery life, just mm off tl1e color 
with the Monitors control panel. Slowing 
the processor and carrying an extra bat
tery gives you a machine that is perfectly 
acceptable for word processing. His sug
co111i11ues 
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Relax, you're

INCONT-RDL 


® fii~ i 

"Best ·[(1)~0\It]) i 
Organizational l t~-00List Manager - ft 
Tool" - MacUser · · 

IN CONTROLrn is the only 

To-Do List Manager that can organize 

and print all your activities ... 


• as·outlines 
• as prioritized lists 
• and as calendars! 

a 
a 
a 

--~ 
,,,........ .. ...1... 

ll hH• 4 i;:;,' 7!~'=:::-~.4 , 

~ ..-c~=sc,__~~---c::~~==~~"""'""=~~ 

Only IN CONTROL combines an outliner and 
calenaar to ger you organized fast. 

Use IN CONTROL to: 
·- ···Organize all your activities quickJy. 
~ Powerful outllner re-arranges your activities easily 

__Auto Enter and Pop-up_menus speed data entry 

Categorize information the way you want. 
9.~,,0 Unlimited columns handle any size project 

Drag and drop lo rearrange your11lans quickly 

Prioritize important activities. 
l 2 Match and Sort just the activities you want 

3 Automatic Reriiinders-niaffsure nothing slips by 
Scripts automate sortingand othercommon actions 

fii'!ml Schedule effortlessly. 
~; Instanlly turn your lists into calendars 

Drag listed events lo the calendar days you want 

M
Accomplish more than ever before! 

Checkboxes record and archive done items 
Creates pages !or Day·Timers and other planners 
Link documents, share Illes; and much more! 

H~~tf2 *-*"!c* ••••-MacUser -Macworld -Mac\VEEK 

Available from your favoritei)jifJij software dealer. 
Attain Corporation 
48 Grove Street 800-925-5615 
Somerville, MA 02144 USA or call or fax 
~~=~J:':~~i:Jm. 617-776-1110 617-776-1626 

FROM THE ORIGINAL 
C R E AT 0 R S 0 F F I L E M A K E R~ 

Circle 6 on reader service card 

CORRECTIONS 

• Synex'.r Bnr Code Pro supports the 
conn11011 invcntmy symbology Code 39, not 
Code 25, in "Tndustrial-Strength Bflr 
Codes," At Work news, 1Vfm·d1 1994. 

• In the Februmy New Products sec
tion, Rm10te Nlensun:ment Systems' tele
phone m1111be1· should have been listed 11s 

2061328-2255, and Rocky Mountain Digi
tal Peeks' toll-free mm1bersho11/d have bee11 
8001266-7637. 

• 111 the Felrrumy review ofNlacGrnde 
I. 5. 5, Ca/Ed Software 's phone number 
grew an extm digit. The cmrect 111n11her is 
4081625-6667. 

• Tom Rielly 's name WflS incorrectly 
spelled "Reilly" in Fchrnmy's "Nlacintosh 
Innovations" feature. 

• Crmtrmy to the }mmmy feature 
"Databflses That Work," B~1th Softwtl1'e is 
not yet shipping 0 11111is. 

• Tn the Jmmmy ew Product<; sec
tion, we incorrect~y .1·taterl that Nlrmtis 
Development's Liv in!{ Desktop a/ten the 
System file. 

gestion that you bu y a separate monitor 
for your o ffice and use a black-and-white 
PowerBook doesn't do the trick when you 
want to take the PowerBook home or use 
it in a hotel. He also overlooked th e fact 
that the 165c runs at 33iVIHz (versus the 
l 65's 25J\11Hz), and has a math coproces
sor. for a minor difference in price, the 
I 65c packs more power, and it's nice to 
work in color when you land. 

Kelly Moorbefld 
IV1i/11a-Kona, J-Iaw11ii 

Ap ple 'Tuch Support Explained 

W HE 1 THE U PPER MOUSE BUTTON 

on my PowerBook I 70 hroke for 
the second time in six months, l wa nted to 
know if it was something T was doi ng 
wrong or something wrong with my ma
chine. T enclosed a note to that effect 
when I sent the machine in fo r its second 
repair. T he computer came back fixed, 
but wi th nothing to explain the problem. 

Twrote .Lwice to people listed as work
ing in Apple Service and requested an 
answe r to my question but received no re
ply. I was becoming irri tated with this 
show of corporate d iscourtesy when it 
finally came to me. W hat if there ;1 re no 
peop le there? W hat if Apple Service is 
simply the name of a department staffed 
by robots programmed to repair and re
turn machines? 

To test this th eo ry, I went to my 
workshop, swept a collection of unsorted 
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bolts, nuts, chips, wires, and screws into a 
box, enclosed a note readi ng, " It broke," 
and mailed the co ll ecti on to the Apple 
Repair Center. Two weeks la ter, I re
ceived a box with an Apple mailing label. 
Inside was a device labeled PowcrCrib. I 
had not read about this in 1Wmworld, but 
knowing how important the education 
market is to /\pp le, l guessed at the 
machine's use. Sure enough, f could en
ter virtuall y any academic prob lem or 
question into the keyboard , and Power
Crih would write the answer-in cursive 
with a ballpoint pen-on my shirt cuff. 

T he moral: Don't send a holiday 
g reeti ng card to Apple Service. It will 
come back wired for sound . 

&/ward Hm1'111a11 
Moraga, C'alifrrrnia 

On Reviews 

I l'OUND YOUR RECENT THREE-STAR 

rati ng of the /\ udi o Vision 14 Display 
intriguing (December 1993). Altho ugh 
you appear to appreciate the sound- and 
image-quali ty of the monitor, you criticize 
a 14-inch mon itor fo r not being a 16- or 
19-inch monitor. That strikes me as a 
pointless exercise. One hopes that when 
16- and 19-inch versions of this monitor 
are introduced, you will revise this rati ng 
and si mply compare this monitor agai nst 
other, similarly sized monito rs. 

P.S. I enjoy G uy's columns. 
Thomas G. Diebold 

P1111/a11d, Mfline 

In December, we reviewed the Audio Vision 14 along· 

side the Quadra 840AV in its intended environ· 

ment-as part of a multimedia workstation. Under 

these conditions, the monitor simply didn't provide 

enough real estate to be useful. You can read how 

it fared against its peers in our January 1994 "Small 

Wonders" lab feature on 14- and 15-inch color 

monitors.-Ed . 

I JUST READ T H E. RE V I EW OF T II F 

Apple PowcrCD in the January 1994 
issue . J im Heid stated in the review that 
"you can sti ll use the rem ote control when 
tl1e drive is connected to a Mac." I own a 
PowerCD and cannot use the remote con 
trol when it is conn ected to my Mac and 
the Mac is on. W hen it is on, the Power
CD is in data mode and wi ll on ly accept 
com mands from Ill)' Mac. When my Mac 
is off, audio CDs play fo r two to three 
minu tes and then stop when the Power
CD suddenly goes into data mode. 

Since the software remote control of 
the PowerCD is so inadequate and the 
physical remote control will not work 
when my Mac is on, I rarely connect my 
cuutiuues 
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Many of the most popular 

applications have been or are 

being optimized to take 

advantage of the high-perfor

mance PowerPC processor. 

PowerPC chips are faster and 

less expensive than Pentium 

chips - so are the personal 

computers they will run. 

A complete Macintosh 

system with PowerPC will 

cost well under $2 ,500, but 

will offer better performance 

than higher-priced Pentium

based systems. 

With SoftWindows, Macintosh 

with PowerPC will have 

the ability to run DOS and 

Windows applications, 

unmodified. 

For more information about 

Macintosh with PowerPC, 

call 1-800-732-3131, ext.150, 

in the U.S. We'll send you a 

copy of our informative, free 

booklet, PowerPC Technol

ogy: The Power Behind the 

Next Generation of Macintosh 

Systems. In Canada, call 

1-800-665-2775, ext. 910. 

OnPowerPC 
RISC PERFORM ANCE AND CROSS-PL ATF ORM COMP ATIBILITY 

In the first half of 1994,Apple will introduce a 
new family of computers that already has the entire com
puter industrystanding on end. 

TheywiU offer better performance than com
puters based on theX86 microprocessors. Theywill be 
extremelycompetitive on a price basis. And theywill be 
compatible with Windows and DOS applications, by using 
SoftWindows software. 

They will be based on the revolutionary new 
PowerPC microprocess01; created jointly by Apple, IBM 
andMotorola. 

For the first time,desktoppersonal computers 
will takeadvantage of RISC chip architecturepreviously 
found onlyin high-performance workstations.This ad
vance will make possible quantum improvements in the 
way we manage and work with information. 

RISC vs. CISC. 
Tremendous advances have been made in CISC 

architecture over the years.However, the physical limita
tions of tl1e ne\V, high-performance CISC design mean tl1at 
CISC chips mustbe significantlybigger and more complex, 
and must run athotter temperatures toperform the same 
tasks as comparableRISC chips. Consequently, the newer 

fjgure 1. (ISC vs. RISC Performance Evolution 

generation ofCISC chips, like tl1ePentium,are much more 
expensive to manufacture. Which means that personal 
computers powered by PowerPC chips can offer asignifi
cantadvantage in price as well as in performance. 

As youcan see on thechart, RISC ~9'1111 
microprocessors offer dramaticallygreater 
potential for growtl1, leading us weUinto the 
nextcentury and increasing the practicality of '-!!l!liiilll 
features like voice recognition,videoconferencing, object
oriented software andmultimedia capabilities - functions 
tlrnt will be integral to doing business in the21st century. 

More compatible personal computers. 
Apple's newgeneration of Macintosh' personal 

computers built around the PowerPCchipoffer the abi l
ityto run MS-DOS andWindows applications, as well as 
Macintosh software. Moving from one environment to 
the next will be seamless and,even more importantly, it 
will be effortless. 

PCusers who move to Macintosh with PowerPC 
will gain access to the large number of new applications 
which take advantage of tl1e incredible performance of the 
new PowerPC chip. 

Hi~1er-performance optimized applications. 
When PowerPC microprocessor-equipped 

Macintosh computers begin shipping,software developers 
including Microsoft,WordPerfect,Adobe, Aldus and Claris 
will begin shipping new versions of their most popular soft
ware, specificallyrewritten to take full advantage of the 
new processor'scapabilities. 

These optimized, sometimes called "native," 
applications wiU offer significantly fasterperformance tl1an 
their MS -DOS, Windows or current Macintosh counterparts. 

Unprecedented value. 
Because RISC-based personal computers cost 

less to nm1ufacture tl1an equivalent systems based on CISC 
chips,we will be able to make tl1is technology available for 
well under $2,500 foracomplete mainstream desktop sys
tem'. Competitivewitl1a lower-perfor
mance, Pentium-based PC Watch Ap 1 
for Apple Report #3, coming soon. pie 
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flt«nrl ln.1tlmuirb ll/Atf'/4.' (1m:/Wl<:r. htt' /\Jut.'r{'(,' m1tl rlN /W\•rPC ~ 11rc> mu4•11t1Jti:i·ofbtfema11111~iJ lltmlll'$.J .l111Chmrs lorporiiti(Jll. JJS-IJill' iJ J ngutmtl m1<fn11.11k u/MicroS<J{I <.'vrpor,11~11:. l\711111111 IS 11trrkA'11wrko/lnld 0117v1mtil:m.•~ifl.,, 7111~m1 CJ 1l lff11in1111r~ l!f l11nwria Sdu/itms Inc. 



Che k r ro,. 
MacMoney_e, MYMe, 
an r I 

Paycheck's new v7.0 instantly 
calculates your paychecks and 
automatically exports to your favorite 
accounting program like Quicken®, 
M.Y.O.B.®, Managing Your Money®, or 
Aatrix's CheckWriter Pro™-MW 6/93 
Editor's Choice (now with customer 
invoicing), and others for a complete 
accounting solution. 

Paycheck includes Federal and all 
state tax tables. It instantly calculates 
Federal and State taxes, FUTA, SUTA, 
SDI, SS, Med., Worker's Comp, etc. • 
up to ten customizable deductions 
and employer paid contributions. 
PayCheck even prints W2's and 
payroll checks on any style check, 
using any printer. 

It's all so simple! PayCheck v7.0 
uses a new command toolbar that 
even a novice user will understand. In 
fact we're so sure that you'll love it , 
we have a 30 day money back policy. 

Aatrix Software ... a Macintosh 
payroll developer si nee 1985. There 
isn't a payroll situation Aatrlx can't 
handle! For more complex payroll 
situations consider Aatrix Payroll, 
Ultimate Payroll and Multi-Co Ultimate 
Payroll for payroll services. 

For all your payroll needs: 

PayCheck, Payroll and 

Ultimate Payroll! 


orders and inquiries 
(800) 426-0854 
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LETTERS 

PowerCD to my Mac. Either Thave a de
fective PowerCD or lVIr. H eid didn't 
spend enough time with his PowerCD. 
The review also neglected to mention that 
the PowerCD wi ll on ly operate for one 
hour on eight AA batteries. 

I believe that Mr. Heid focused too 
much on how the drive looks and not 
enough on the PowerCD itself. The 
PowerCD deserves two stars. 

Patrick De!t1hanty 
~Vorcester, Massachusetts 

To use the PowerCD remote control when the drive 

is connected to the Mac, start up the Mac with the 

PowerCD turned off. When the desktop appears, 

turn the PowerCD on. I don't have an answer for 

the second problem you describe-my PowerCD 

plays audio CDs perfectly when the Mac is switched 

off. Finally, you're right-my review should have 

pointed out that the PowerCD's battery life is about 

an hour. But I stand by the three stars: no other 

portable CD-ROM drive supports audio CDs and 

Photo CDs as well as the PowerCD-or is as cute. 

-Jim Heid 

Amazingly Expert Graphics 

D ARREL ANDERSON AND RICK 

Berry's graphics in the December 
1993 Expert Graphics are amazing. The art 
itself indicates their exceptional talent and 
creativity, but what amazes me most is the 
tools they used to come up with such a 
rendition. I would imagine that a Mac 11 
with BMB of RAM, an BOMB hard drive, 
and a 13-inch Apple monitor with a $459 
RasterOps card wou ld onJy be good for 
word processing and Pac Man . 

They're landi ng I 000-pound marlin 
with a 20-pound line. Someone give more 
power to Darrel and Rick-they must 
have time on their hands. 

Antonio Dimalanta, Jr. 
Tannming, Gumn 

What Educalor Discount~ 

T I-IE LETTER BY TRACY ANNE SENA 

in the January 1994 J\1m1vorld con
cerning educators purchasing LC 520s for 
their friends triggered a thought. I con
tend that Apple's heavily discounted Edu
cational Purchase Program is, in reality, 
dead. I ordered an LC 520 from my 
university bookstore the day it became 
avai lable. Two weeks later I saw an adver
tisement in my local paper for the 
Performa 550. An extra $300 would get 
you 33MHz instead of25M.Hz, a 160MB 
hard drive instead of BOMB, an internal 
fax modem, and $ 1300 worth of software, 
including C larisWorks and the Grolier 
Encyclopedia. 

When I saw this, J knew that Apple 
was no longer giving educators the tradi
tional good deal. I have canceled my LC 
520 order, and wi ll now look toward the 
Perform<! 5 50. 

Bernard Shapiro 
Lowell, Nlassach11Setts 

Powerless before the 
Cool Faclor 

5 TEV EN L EVY'S COLUMN ON THE 

Newton made me cringe even though 
it was meant to be funny (The Ico11oclast, 
January 1994). My husband read selected 
snippets aloud as he chortled through it. 
He seemed to think Levy had been watch
ing me trying to use my Newton. My col
leagues have already concluded that the 
Newton is not learning my handwriting, 
but training me to write to its standard. 

My two-year-old has a toy called 
Doodle, which is slightly larger than my 
MessagePad. When J got one of the first 
Newtons in western Pennsylvania , my 
husband quickJy christened it "Mommy's 
Doodle" and put one of tl1e Newton stick
ers on the real Doodle. So why do Tstill 
love the thing and carry it everywhere, 
including to family gatherings and my 
daughter's play dates? 

ls there a 12-step group for early 
adopters? 

Linda Sue Boehmer 
Clairton, Pennsylvania 

Damning Copy Proteclion 

0 N THE STRENGTH OF YOUR GAME 

Ha ll of Fame recommendation 
Oanuary 1994), I purchased a Lemmings 
game for a seven-year-old. Apparently, 
none of the programmers have children, 
or if they do, they spend littl e time with 
them. The copy protection and level 
codes are a miserable example of child and 
product interaction. Copy protection of 
this magnitude discourages and frustrates 
younger users and adults alike. 

Daniel Kenny 
Ventum, California 

Letters should be se nt to Letters. Macworld, 

501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax , 

415/442 ·0766; or electronically to CompuServe 

(70370,702). MCI Mai l (294-8078), America On· 

line (Macworld), or Applelink (Macworld1) , or via 

Internet (70370.702@compuserve.com). Include re· 

turn address and daytime phone number. Due to 

the high volume of mail received. we can't respond 

personally to each letter. We reserve the right to 

edit all letters . Al l published letters become the prop· 

erty of Macworld. !!! 

30 April 1994 MACWORLD 
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What Makes ADesktop ProjectorM 


ADesktop Projector? 

Projecting the power of your computer in the meeting room. 

It's not just the innovative, lightweight 
design. Or the remarkablyeasy-to-use 
controls. It's not even the brilliantly 
vividcomputer and video images it so 
effortlessly projects-even in well-lit 
meeting rooms. 
It's al l of this and more. 

In fact, one lookat Proxima's Desktop Projector series of LCD pro
jectors and you 'll know that a new breed of computer peripheral has 
a1Tived. It's the ultimate wayto present infonnation and share data. 

Look better, work smarter 
Now you can use thesame computing tools you already use at your 
desk to enhance the productivity of your meetings. With Proxima's 
Desktop Projectors, everyone can see, share, and shape D E sKTO P 
information together. That's what we call Desktop PROJECTION 
Projection . It helps build consensus in meetings; lets N 

workgroups create project schedules, budgets and other 
documents more quickly; and leads to faster, smarter 
decisions. 
And that saves you time and money. 
Desktop Projector 2800 shown above. 

Of course, youcan also project brilliant presentations that captivate 
your audience. Not only do Desktop Projectors let you incorporate 
sound, motion , and our amazing Cyclops cordless mouse, but 
theyeli minate the need for slides, flip charts, and transparencies. 

Any computer, any application 
Proxima's Desktop Projectors connect just like a 
monitor to any PC or Mac and work witl1 your fa
vorite productivity-enhancing software. Starting 
as low as $4 ,995, and weighing as little as 18 
pounds, tl1ere's a model for almost any budget or 

I. t. f I · h f I t Portable Desktopapp !Ca !On- rom 11g -per ormance CO Or 0 Projectors go where 
multimedia projection. the action is. 

So whether it's a sales presentation, management discussion, or 
trainingsession, Proxima's Desktop Projector series lets you project 
tl1e powerof your computer in ilie meeting room. 
For more information or tl1edealer nearest you call us today. 

1-800-447-7694 

PROXIMA® 

Proxima Corporation 6610Nancy RidgeDrive, San Dief!O. CA 92121, (619) 457·5500. In Europe: Horsrerweg 24, 6191 RX Beek, The Netherlands, +31·43-650 248. Proxima is aregistered trademark and Desktop 
Projector and Desktop Projection are trademarks of Prox1ma Corporation. Ocher crademarks are theproperty of respective owners. 

Circle 47 on reader service card 
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HP ScANJET II ex 

Ifyou're a sophisticated scanner user, you shouldn't have to settle for a semi-sophisticated 

scanner. Not when the 1600 dpi EPSON 800C Pro /Mac has so much more to offer. More 

versatile controls. More powerful software. Better connections. Stronger support. More 

flexible options. All ofwhich makes this the one scanner that will actually live up to your 

· one-year w;irranty. cxtcndablc to rwo years with return of rcgistrarion card, at no charge. EPSON. HP, Macintosh, Adobe Photoshop, and Kai's Power Tools arc crademark.s or registered trademarks 

of Seiko E.PSON, Corp.; Hewlett Packard Co., Apple Computer, Inc., Adobe Syscems and HSC Sufrwarc respectively. All other trademarks are the property of their owners. Q l993 EPSON America, 
Inc. , 20770 Madrona Ave. , Torrance, C1\ 90S03 . For dealer referral or warranty derails, caJI 800-BU Y-EPSON (800-289-3776). In Canada, call (800) GO-EPSON. For Larin America, 305-265'-0092. 
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EPSON 800C PRO 
FoRMAc 

exacting professional standards. For our free booklet on scanning, or more information on 

the 800C Pro/Mac or our other scanners for Macintosh and PCs, call the EPSON Connection 

at 1-800-BUY-EPSON (800-289-3776). And get the scanner that's in a league of its own. 

The 800C Pro / Mac is 
solidly backed by EPSON's 
one-year warranty 
extendable to two years: 

HP's warra11ty is 011e year. 

11ie 800C Pro / Mac 
package includes 
the poweijill jiill 
versio11 ofAdobe 
PhotoSliop, pl11s the 
highly acclaimed Kai's 
Power Tools. HP offers a limired version 
ofPhotoShop. 

t utor Scanning: 


@ 1 pen The800C 

'i' 3pau p / M 
..,,~====~ ro acgives 

you llze flexibility of1- or 3-pass 
scanningfor optimal results with 

fil!.Y image. Tlie Sca11jet II CX is 
strictly a I-pass sca nner. 

Tlie 800C Pro I Mac ' . 
comes with both SCSI . 

a11d bidirectio11al J.. 
parallel i11teifaces so " " " "•
you ca 11 con nect it to & tq

.z== ... 
a PC a11d a Mac PC MAC 

simulta 11eously. Tlie Sca11jet l1 CX 
connects to one comp11ter. 

EPSON 
SETTINGS Only EPSON 

has color 
al!dgamma"'""'""'' J @ 1pu' correctio11[@t •ut 
settings built 
right i11to 

the scanner 
hardware. 

EPSON's transparency unit 
and document feeder 
are poweijiil 
options that 
work across 
every scanner 
in our li11e. HP's 
scanner options are11 't that flexible . 

Ifyou need 
technical 
assistance, 
you can ca llTH E EPSO N 

CONNECT ION the pros at 
the EPSON Co1111ectio11, our 

toll:free help line. 

EPSON" 
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Eng ineers and sc ienti sts who s tart 
with other technical soft

• .l'!ll U:\ Ll"OU 
wa r e programs soo n 
reach a point th ey can ' t 
get past. The project isn ' t 
finished, but the softwa re 
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quickly and easi ly . For even more 
support, you can always turn to one 
of the over 30 Matlr ematica- rela ted 
boo ks, tutori a ls, and jo urn a ls , or 
ca ll on one of our user s u pp o rt 

s taff for personal assistance. 

Mathematica ' 
- . -----·- -~ - - -·· .. ' 

OTHER SYSTEMS 

CAN GET You ONLY So FAR • • • 


Only Mathematica notebooks enable users to create interactive documents 
combining text. live formulas. and graphics that can be modified within the 
document at an1• time and easily organized into a hierarchical au/line. 

is. What can they do then 
but buy and learn yet an
other program for the next 
leg of the project, or return 
to pencil and paper to fin 
ish it out. 

Fortunately, many eng i
neers and scientis ts start 
with Mal lr emalica. And 
they just keep going. 

Matlr ema tica help s them 
pas t the standa rd calcula
ti ons, and on to the more complex . 
Tho usands of algo rithms are at their 
fingertips to help them solve all kinds 
of technical problems. And nearly a 
hundred special-purpose packages are 
included free with Matlt e111atica to 
take you even furth er. Add to that a 
revolutionary user interface, graphical 

abi liti es beyond comparison, and a 
symbolic progra mming language that 
makes it unpreced e ntedl y easy to 
translate ideas into programs-and 
your possibilities are endless. 

The award-winning guide that comes 
with the program ge ts you s ta rted 

So you see, Mathematica is t /1e 
comp lete system that never 
leaves you stranded . 

To gel lire /ales/ infor111alio11 call: 

1-800-441-MATH 
!U.S .. Canada) 

- - . 

1)/ . - ~ 

l''1 \ -~. ~ 
_;.... ); ~ j 

Wolfram Research 
Wolfram Reseerch, Inc. 

+1·217-398-0700; fax; • 1-217-398-0747; email; info@wri.com 


For European rnq~ries: 


Wolfram Rese•rch Europe Ud. 

t44101993·Ba3400; fax; t44101993-ll83BOO 
email: inf<>--0uro@wri.com 

RepresentatMlS "°""30 coontries; oool2Ct main offices. 

mailto:inf<>--0uro@wri.com
mailto:info@wri.com


LATE-BREAKING NEWS 

PowerPC Macs Will Run Windows 

Apple and Insignia Solutions have announced that some 

configurations of the PowerPC Macs will include In

signia's SoftWindows emulation software, which runs 

Microsoft W indows 3 .1 and most Windows software 

packages (not those requiring 386 Enhanced mode) in 

a window on the Mac. Pricing, availability, and config

urations were not disclosed at press time. Apple, 

408/996-1010; Insignia Solutions, 415/694-7600. 

Price Cuts, PowerPC Upgrades At press 

time, Apple announced price cuts ranging from 7 to 18 

percent on the Quadra 650, 660AV, 800, 840AV, and 

950, and offered $150 rebates to buyers of a Quadra 

605 or 650 and certain Apple printers. The rebates end 

March 31 . Apple also said it will offer PowerPC upgrades 

for the LC 475, 520, and 575; the Quadra 605; and the 

Performa 475, 476, and 500. 

68060 Accelerators DayStar Digital plans 

to offer for current Macs a series of accelerators using 

the Motorola 68060 chip that Apple passed over in favor 

of the PowerPC 601 . Expected in May, the 060 accel 

erators will give near-601 performance without requi r

ing a move to native PowerPC software, DayStar says. 

Shipping will depend on availability of the 060 chip. Pric

ing will be competitive with DayStar's announced Power

PC upgrade cards. DayStar, 404/967-2077. 

Adobe and Quark Tell PowerPC Plans 

At press time, Quark revealed plans to have a native 

PowerPC version of QuarkXPress 3.3 available by July. 

The software will be distributed on CD and include a col 

lection of utilities, XTensions, and scripts. The PowerPC 

version will run 680XO XTensions and any developed 

just for PowerPC. The price will be $995; that's $100 

higher than the 680XO version, which doesn't include 

the extra software. Separately, Adobe Systems said that 

within a few weeks of the introduction of the PowerPC 

Macs, it will offer a set of Photoshop filters that run as 

native PowerPC code. The filters will be available on 

online services or can be ordered directly from Adobe 

for $10. Quark, 303/894-8888; Adobe, 415/961-4400. 

Color Ink-Jet Printer The Apple Color 

StyleWriter Pro is a 360-dpi ink-jet printer that produces 

up to 2 pages per minute in monochrome, or 1 page 

every 2 minutes in color. It includes 64 True Type fonts, 

Apple's ColorShare driver for printer sharing, ColorSync 

color-matching software, and a 100-sheet paper feed 

er that can feed envelopes. The Color StyleWriter Pro 

can print on letter- and legal-size plain paper and on 

transparencies . The QuickDraw printer should ship in 

late March at a direct price between $649 and $749. 

Apple to License the Mac OS Michael 

Spindler, president and CEO of Apple, said the compa

ny intends to license the Mac Operating System to com

puter makers who will use the PowerPC chip . Apple said 

personal computer vendors showed more interest in 

doing PowerPC-based systems than Intel-based systems 

with a version of the Mac .os. Apple has several times 

said it was considering licensing the Mac OS. 

Revenues Up, Profits Down Apple 

announced that revenues for its first fiscal quarter of 

1994 reached $2.469 billion-up 23 percent over the 

same quarter a year ago. However, net income for the 

quarter fell to $40 million, down from $161 .3 mill ion 

last year; and gross margins were at 24 percent, down 

from 40.5 percent a year ago. Unit sales rose to over 1 

million in a single quarter, a record for the Macintosh . 

Apple shipped 2.086 million personal computers in the 

United States in 1993, the most by any vendor last year, 

according to Dataquest, a market-research firm based 

in San Jose, California. !!! 
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Apple Ships First All-in-One 040 LC 

A pple Computer has 

brought the power of the 
68040 microprocessor to an 
all-in-one Macintosh for the 
first time, in the LC 575. The 
latest incarnation of Apple's 
low-end line looks just like an 
LC 520, but offers perfor
mance similar to that of the 
Quadra 800 at a price well 
under $2000, complete with 
internal CD-ROM drive. 
There's also a brand-new way 
to add more to the machine. 

The LC 575 lives in the 
same all-in-one box that holds 
the Perfomrn 550, the LC 520, 
and the Mac TV. But pop off 
the back panel, and the moth
erboard pulls out like a cookie 
sheet. A big 33MI-lz 68LC040 
CPU dominates the 32-bit bus 
landscape, complemented by 
4MB of RAM (expandable to 
36MB), lMB ofVRAM, and 
an LC-PDS slot. (See the With a 33MHz 6BLC040 microprocessor, Apple's Macintosh LC 575 is the fastest all-in-one Mac ever 

benchmarks on page 38.) (see the benchmarks, " How Fast Are the LC 550 and 575?" on page 38). 

So far, the worst thing you 
can say about the LC 575 is ing wi ll depend on the needs slots, so Apple designed a new $149, 14.4-Kbps fax modem 
that at first it won't be avail of consumer-channel resel one and tucked it into the LC based on the PowerBook 
able through consumer chan lers. Unti l then, dealers may 575, right next to the PDS . Express design. Apple is talk
nels. Don't pull our your old have to keep a sharp eye out The Communications Slot is ing to third-party developers 
school bag just yet, though. for middle-aged "high-school similar in design to the PDS. about other possible board 
Apple has said that consumer students" looking for a low lnitially, Apple will offer Eth designs that would fit into the 
versions of both the 575 and cost Mac with a big punch. ernet cards in three flavors 2-by-6-inch slot. By the time 
the LC 550 (see below) will You can never be too rich (I OBaseT, thin Ethernet, and you get to the accoutrements, 
appear later this year; the tim- or have too many expansion AAUI) for $84 each, and a you'd think the surprises 
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would be over. 
Indeed, the LC 
575's monitor is 
Apple 's standard 
14-inch Trinitron 
display, and the 
floppy drive is the 
sta ndard l.44MB 
SuperDrive. But 
the internal, dou
ble-speed (Apple
CD 300i-equiva
lent) CD-ROM 
drive sticks out a 
tray for the disc. 
That means no 
more disc caddies, and Apple 
even included an eject button. 

In the tale of the tape, the 
LC 575 compares favorably
users will be putting Quadra 
800 power on their desktops 
for a fraction of the cost, as 
our preliminary benchmarks 
show. And if that just isn't 
enough power for you, Apple 
has stated that the LC 575 will 
accept a PowerPC upgrade, 
for which the company is cur
rently considering both the 
60 I and 603 versions of the 
RISC chip. 

The mad1ine dut:s havt: 
minor drawbacks; a single 
DRAi\1 expansion slot means 
users who want a lot of RAJVl 
will have to buy expensive, 
single-board SINlM upgrades. 
Also, the 68LC040 CPU lacks 
a math coprocessor. Other 
difficulties could surface in the 
Comm Slot modem; its 
Express Modem architecture 
wasn't Apple's most reliable 
technology when it first 
appeared in PowerBooks. 
However, Apple claims that 
not having to deal with 
PowerBook sleep cycles and 
battery-power management 
has cleared up most of the 
problems, and that hard work 
on the software side has elim
inated the rest. 

Educators can walk away 
with the 5/160/CD package, 
complete with keyboard and 
mouse, for a cool $1699. An 
8MB configuration is also 
avai lable to volume buyers. 
That kind of pricing on a 
complete, compact 040 system 
makes the LC 575 extremely 
attractive to a wide range ;f 
markets. It's got the horse
power to wade through high-

The logic board of the LC 575 Includes a new 

communications slot (on upper right). 

powered business software 
and cycle-hungry multimedia, 
and it's moderately expand
able. It's sma ll enough to fit 
easily on an office, classroom, 
or home desk; it's portable; 
and when it comes time for 
setup or takedown, there's one 
cord and one power switch. 

Going for speed increases 
across the board, Apple also 
replaced the LC 520's 25MHz 
68030 CPU with a 33MHz 
version. They call the new 
model the LC 550, and it will 
replace the LC 520. The LC 
550 ships fur $1199 wid1 key
board, mouse, 4MB of RAJVI, 
and a 160MB hard drive; and 
it's upgradable to the new 
tray-loading CD-ROM drive. 
Like the LC 575, the 550 is 
PowerPC upgradable, and an 
8MB version will be available 
to volume buyers. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

APPie Uideo/

media Bundles 

SOLUTIONS FOR CONTENT 

DEVELOPERS 

5 ome assembly required. 
Three words that strike 

fear into the hearts of con
sumers everywhere, especially 
professional Macophiles. Even 
if all the pi eces of a system 
exist, getting them in one 
place and working together 
properly can be a nightmare. 
Enter the Apple Professional 
Video Production Solution 
and the Apple Media Author
ing Solution. These bundles 
contain all the hardware and 

software necessary to edit and 
produce digital video and 
CD-ROM-style multimedia, 
respectively. 

After h:mding over 
$10,749 for the Video Pro
duction Solution, video pro
ducers get a system (not 
including CPU, monitor, and 
keyboard) that's based around 
Radius's 60-fields-per-second 
VideoVision Studio product. 
The bundle also includes a 
2GB MacinStor hard disk 
drive by Storage Dimensions, 
Digidesign's Audiomedia II 
card, and a pair of AppleDe
sign Powered Speakers. Pur
chasers also get the Adobe 
Premiere Deluxe CD-ROM 
edition, and VideoFusion 
video-editing software. For 
underlying hardware, App le 
recommends using a Quadra 
800, 840AV, or 950 with 
32MB of RAM, a IGB inter
nal hard disk drive, and an Ap
pleCD 300i CD-ROM drive. 

An appropriately decked
out system will produce video 
results that will be suitab le 
for corporate sales, promotion 
ur training, and education, 
according to Apple. Profes
sional video producers will 
mostly find the system useful 
only for drafting or prototyp
ing ideas; however, if a video 
has a multitude of short, quick 
cuts and busy images, Apple's 
bundled video-production 
system could be used for final 
output to tape, according to 
the company. 

The Media Authoring 
Solution is aimed at multi
media developers creating 
presentations and CD-ROM 
content. For $6999 (direct 
price), purchasers get Super
Mac's DigitalFilm and Thun
derStorm cards, a set of 
AppleDesign speakers, plus a 
slew of software including 
Adobe Premiere and Photo
shop Deluxe CD-ROM edi
tions; CoSA After Effects; 
Kodak Shoebox; Macromedia 
Director, Action, and Macro
Model; and the Apple Media 
Tool. Apple again recom
mends using a Quadra 800, 
840AV, or 950. 

The company also recom
mends the Sony CD\V-900E 
continues 

In Briel 

Quadra 605 VRAM 
Upgrade Problems 
Having trouble upgrading the 
VRAM on your Quadra 605? 
The data sheet for the 605 lists 
the wrong part number for 
the VRAM SIMM upgrade, 
M05017LL/A. The correct kit is 
M1311LL/A, which is also used 
for the Macintosh Duo Dock. 
Apple says that dealers will be 
informed of the mistake, and 
the data sheet will be changed. 

Don't Fry 
Your Fax Modem 
If you connect your Global 
Village modem or fax modem 
to the digital phone lines (for 
example, PBX installations) 
found in many offices and 
hotels, you run the risk of 
seriously damaging the 
hardware. The solution is the 
company's $149 GlobalSwitch, 
a bit of hardware that lets you 
plug your modem into the 
handset jack of a telephone and 
get the analog output your 
modem needs. 415/390-8200. 

Kills Germs Fastl 
DataWatch is claiming that 
Virex 5.0 runs many times faster 
than previous versions of Virex 
or any other virus software. For 
example, the company claims 
the antivirus util ity can search an 
BOMB hard drive in ten seconds 
and causes no noticeable delay 
when searching applications as 
they launch. Virex 5.0 lists for 
$99.95. 919/549-0711 . 

Stufflt for PowerPC 
Aladdin Systems has announced 
that it will ship native PowerPC 
versions of its Stufflt series of 
software for compression , 
archiving, translation, and 
security. Aladdin said that native 
PowerPC versions of Stufflt 
Deluxe, Stufflt SpaceSaver, and 
Stufflt Lite will appear in the 
first half of 1994. Aladdin is also 
working on a native PowerPC 
version of Stufflt lnstallerMaker, 
which helps software developers 
make custom installers. 
408/761-6200. 
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How Fast Are the LC550 and 575~ 


CORE-PERFORMANCE INDEX BUSINESS -SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES 


Times as fast as a Classic (Classic= 1.0). Times are In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 


Use these standard ratings of overall performance, Use these results to compare the performance of systems for different types of real-world business 

based on a core test suite, to compare systems tasks. The results can be compared with any other Macworld Business-System Performance Times. 


• Best result In test. 
Products are arranged 
In decreasing order of 
overall performance. 

across classes. 

Common 
Typical business tasks in 
Microsoft Excel and 
Word that use the 
Mac's processor, drives, 
and video display. 

MacLC575 ~ 

MacLC550~ 
MacLC520withFPU~ 
MacLC520~ 

MacQuadra605 ~ 
MacClasslc --------4lll!ll 

Write Once drive for master
ing your own CDs, but the 
unit is not included in the 

Faster oqos 
direct price, nor are the DOUBLE YOUR CLOCK RATE 

required CPU, monitor, and 
keyboard. 

Going to your local Apple A t Macworld Expo in 
January, Newer Tech

dealer and getting all this stuff nology introduced a line of 
in one box sounds like a dream clock-doubler accelerators 
come true for computer-pho for Centrises and Quadras. 
bic video-content developers. Called Quadra Overdrive, the 
But the real magic, according accelerators consist of small 
to Apple, is that this mix of boards that fit into the 040 
hardware and sofovare will socket on a Quadra or Cen

tris motherboard 
after the Mac's 
original 040 has 
been removed. 
The boards have 
their own 040 
chips that run at 
double the clock 
rate of the re
moved processor, 
even though the 
speed of opera
tions on the moth
erboard remains 
the same. In this 
kind of arrange
ment, processor

AppleOeslgn Powered Speakers, 2GB MacinStor intensive applica

SpeedArray drive, and VldeoVlsion Studio board. tions speed up 


work together. Ifit doesn't, all 
you have to do is get on the 
horn to Apple during busi
ness hours (8001767-2775). 
According to the company, if 
its in-house support techs 
can't handle the problem 
themselves, customers will 
be forwarded directly to the 
appropriate company- no 
hanging up and no redialing. 
- CAMERON CROTTY 
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Scientific Processor Drive-Access Video-Display Floating-Point 
We added to the Several tasks In Adobe File-opens in Adobe Vertical scrolling in Scientific recalcula
common tasks several Photoshop, Aldus Free Photoshop and Micro Microsoft Excel and tions (which use 
scientific calculations Hand, Microsoft Excel soft Excel and Word, Word, and floating-point math) 
(which use floating and Word, Claris Fiie  and disk-based sorts In QuarkXPress. in Microsoft Excel. 
point math). Maker Pro, and Claris FileMaker Pro. 

QuarkXPress. 

--1---- 25 83 83~ ·--1------ 67 --28 
~ 168 47~ 82iiii!f

~ 
-9llEfa
~ 

significantly; I/0

202 57 
211 57 

9-1202 . 248i§iii~
 
68040, but a Newer represen
tative said the company is tak
ing advantage of Motoro la's 
conservative speed ratings, 
and that Newer tests all the 
boards before shipping them. 
The Quadra Overdrives come 
with a chip-puller so that users 
can install the board them
selves if they so desire.The list 
price is $1700 for either 
model, both of which were 
slated ro ship at the end ofjan
uary. Newer Technology, 
316/685-4904.-T.M. 

Files at a 
&lance 
POP GOES THE FOLDER 

D ouble-clicking your way 
through a tree of folders 

can be just plain irritating. 
You might want to give the 
quick-twitch muscles in your 
index finger a rest by using fo
line Design's PopupFolder, 
which is the first commercia l 
product that opens menus of 
files directly from Finder 

intensive applications, howev
er, benefit less. 

The accelerator line wi ll 
include models that double 
the processor speed of a 
20MHz 040-based Mac to 
40MHz (Centris 610 only) , 
and of a 25MHz Mac to 
50MHz. The 50MHz board 
also works with a 33MHz Mac lnline Design's PopupFolder 

motherboard. Motorola does lets you open menus of f iles by 

not currently offer a 50MHz clicking on Finder Icons. 

98 107 
197 261 
245 73 
245 339 -
• 836 • 2152 

icons. After you install this 
control panel, a tiny black tri 
angle appears on all desktop 
folders. When you click and 
hold on a folder, a hierarchi
cal menu pops up, displaying 
what's inside that folder. Got 
more than one layer? Just drag 
your cursor over the name of 
the subfolder, and its contents 
appear in a submenu. 

PopupFolder can dri ll 
down rhrough five sublevels, 
and you can configure the font 
used in the menu, set a differ
ent font for aliases and sub
folders, as well as have sub
fo lders appear at the top of the 
menu list. As if that weren't 
cool enough, the pop-up 
menus also appear inside 
Open and Save file dialog 
boxes from both the file list 
and the header, as well as 
from the Apple menu. Popup
Folder is currently avai lable 
for $59.95. Inline D esign, 
203/435-4995. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

Uideo capture.

compression 

REAMS OF FIELDS 

A dd ressing the demands 
of video-editing profes

sionals, SuperMac Technolo
gy has begun shipping Digital
Film 1.5, a NuBus board that 
captures and plays back video 
at 60 fields per second. Previ
ous versions of DigitalFilm 



BUGS 8c TURKEYS 

~ Music Shop 1.0-and your Mac-come to a crash
~ ing halt if you try to edit notes in the New Nota
tion window. Registered users can get the fi x fo r free by 
requesting the 1.01 upgrade from O pcode Systems. 

~ Aldus F reeHand 4.0 use rs have reported occa
~ sional problems with text shi fting when convert
ing FreeHand 3.X documents. Aldus says it is aware of the 
problem but cannot offer a solution. 

~ A bug in Meetin g Make r prevents users from 
~ reassign ing conference rooms after they've been 

booked and then unbooked; once the room is scheduled, 
the time slot is blocked off. T his occurs only wi th con
fe rence rooms that are scheduled on a first:come- fi rst
served basis. On Technology says an upgrade should be 
available by the middle of February. 

A.a W ordPerfec t lets you exchange fil es wi th \Vin
V dows users, but only if you're patient. T he com
pany shipped WordP erfect 3.0 fo r Macin tosh in ea rly 
O ctober but didn 't have conversion fi lters for vVordP cr
fect 6.0 fo r \Nindows unti l almost two months afte r the 
W indows version shipped. 

Mncwor/d will send you a Bug Reporr T-shirr if you arc the fi rst 
to info rm us of a serious, reproducible bug that we report in this 
column, or a T urkey Shoot T-Shirt if we shoot your turkey in 
this space. See How to Co11tnct Mncworld. 

program sometimes advises 
you to seek out a specialist) . 
Users can choose to have the 
program test the Macintosh's 
perfo rmance automatically 
during times wh en the sys tem 
is n ot busy. The utili ty can 
keep a log of system perfor
m ance over time, so you can 
see if adding a peripheral (or 
some other change) has caused 
a problem. Apple expected to 
begin offering the program in 
March through Apple dealers 
and software rese ll ers. The 
direct pri ce is expected to be 
$129. Apple C omputer , 408/ 
996-1010.-T.M. 

UidJet Pro: 
Print from 
Uideo 
TO HP PRINTERS 

T he creative thinkers at 
H ewlett-Packard have 

introduced the HP VidJet 
Pro, a box th at connects a 
printer to both a TV and VCR 
and lets most HP printers out
put color TV images, be they 
black-and-white or living 
co lor. T he VidJet Pro doesn't 
require a Mac or another com
puter to operate; it works as a 
hard-copy adjunct to a per
sonal computer-based profes
sional video-editing sys tem. 
T he device accepts input from 
any video source and can print 
to HP D eskJets or LaserJets 
or to the HP D esign) et series 
o f plo tte rs. Appli ca ti ons in
clude storyboarding, indexing, 
and logging videotapes by 
SMPTE time code. T he Vid
J et P ro sta rts at $3500 and is 
currently shipping. H ewlett
Packard, 800/367-4788.-T.M. 

HP's VidJet Pro lets you print 

images from a TV or VCR. 

In Briel 

Microtek Drops 
Scanner Prices 
Microtek Labs has cut prices 
of its ScanMaker II, ScanMaker 
llXE, and MS-II scanners. The 
24-bit color ScanMaker II went 
from a range of $900 to $1000 
to a range of $649 to $699, 
including Photoshop 2.5 LE. 
The llXE's price went from a 
range of $1149 to $1249 down 
to a range of $1049 to $1099. 
The llXE includes the full 
version of Photoshop 2.5 . The 
MS-II sheet-feeding scanner's 
retail price fell from $1195 to 
$849. 310/297-5000. 

Speedy LC Accelerator 
The DiiMOCache 50MHz LC 
and DiiMOCache 50MHz LClll 
accelerators feature 68030 
chips with 64K caches. The LC 
version supports the LC , LC II, 
and Performas 400, 405, 410, 
and 430. The LClll supports the 
LC Ill and the Performa 450. 
Both ship for $649 ($749 with 
math coprocessor) from DiiMO 
Technologies. 512/218-9400. 

Proactive 
Time Management 
First Things First Proactive, 
the new version of Visionary 
Software's time-management 
program, helps you define and 
prioritize goals, making it easier 
to organize your work and 
schedule time. First Things 
First's base view is an outliner 
rather than a calendar, allowing 
you to focus on projects rather 
than dates. Available from 
Visionary Software for $1 49. 
503/246-6200. 

DayStar Value 040 
The Value 040 line of accelera
tors puts a 68040 in a Mac LC, 
LC II , Performa 400, 405, 410, 
or 430. Both LC040 and full 
040 versions are available at 
30MHz, as is a 40MHz full 040. 
All cards have a 128K cache; 
users can add an Ethernet 
module with an AAUI interface 
($219). Prices run from $899 
to $1299, from DayStar Digital. 
404/967-2077. 
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captured only 30 fps, igno ring 
one of the two interlaced fields 
in each frame of full-motion 
analog video. SuperMac says 
capturing both fi elds per 
fram e yields better smooth 
ness and quality. 

The $3 999 DigitalFilm 
1.5 package includes Adobe 
Premi ere 3 .0, CoSA After 
Effects 1.1, M acromedi a 
Director 3.1 , Diaquest DQ
TimeC oder, and Alsoft Disk
Exp ress. A free use r-instal
lable upgrade to version 1.5 
will be mailed to all current 
owners of Digital Film. 

SuperMac also announced 
the Cinepak Compressi on 
Accelerator Kit. The $1499 
kit's two T hunderStorm DSP 
boards and Cinepak DSP soft
ware cut by up to 66 percent 
the t ime CD-ROM develop
ers must wait for digital video 
to compress into Cinepak for
mat. The software, which 
requires ThunderStorm hard
ware, sells separately for $499. 
SuperMac, 408/541-6100. 
-JIM FEELE Y 

Diagnose

Your mac 

UTILITY TESTS HARDWARE 
AND SOFTWARE 

I m ended to help users mon
itor the health of their M ac

intos hes, Apple Pe rsonal 
D iagnostics is a suite of utili
ties that tracks system perfor
mance and aids in mai n te
nance and t roubl eshooting. 
T he product can test the 
motherboard, RAM, drives, 
and displays, and, according to 
Apple, tell you what 's wrong 
and how it can be fi xed (the 



lfteWs 
TRENDQUiCMTime 
Huoercard + opp1escript = ooenooc?Ellects 

PLU G-I N PR EMIERE FILTE RS 

J ust when you thought it 
was safe to go back into 

QuickTime, Gryphon 's Dy
namic Effects adds a whole 
slew ofspecial effects to Adobe 
Premiere. The 20 plug-in 
modules in Volume I range 
from the mundane to the 
quirky. Smooth Wipe and 

Gryphon Software's Dynamic 

Effects offers 20 plug-in filters 

for Adobe Premiere. 

Smooth Round Iris soften the 
edges of traditiona l transi
tions, whi le Tempus delays 
user-defined portions of an 
image- moving objects seem 
to stretch, bend, or dissolve 
and reform. 

The Dynamic Effects fil
ters give you several ways to 
play with color channels: one 
filter delays an entire color 
channel, another copies one 
channel to another, and a third 
assigns colors based on an 

DO - IT- YOURSELF DEVELOPME NT 

H yperCard, the original do-it-yourself 
software-construction set, and Apple

Script, the latest one, have been updated and 
now work together. The combination 
moves toward Apple's OpenDoc document
centered computing metaphor. 

The AppleScript Scripter's Toolkit fea
tures the AppleScript 1.1 system extension. 
Buyers also get version 1.1 of the Script Edi
tor, which now lets programmers watch 
scripts execute line-by-line. This isn't a 
complete debugger, but Apple promises 
more robust programming tools. The kit 
includes GUI-design software; Software 
Designs' Frontmostlnterface Processor can 
handle nine projects at once. Users can 
make complete interfaces ranging from win
dows and dialog boxes to buttons, menus, 
and text. Apple said over 80 developers sup
port AppleScript, including ACI US, Aldus, 
Great P lains, Microsoft, Quark, Symantec, 
and WordPerfect. The $189 Scripter's 
Toolkit is shipping. 

Apple has resurrected HyperCard, and 
in living color. Users can put QuickTime 

movies in st.1cks and, with Motion Works' 
Addmotion II (included), add animations to 
stacks. Projects can finally be saved as stand
alone applications. HyperCard 2.2 is fu lly 
OSA and AppleScript compatible, and it's 
available for $249. 

Why take HyperCard back from Claris 
and revive it? The answer lies in Apple's 
cross-platform vision of document-based 
computing-OpenDoc. Under OpenDoc, 
users wi ll view projects as documents con
sisting of severa l parts-a text letter, for 
instance, with a spreadsheet and a graphic 
chart embedded in it. Each part is controlled 
by a part editor that provides tools for 
manipulating content. Apple is seeding 
developers with an early release of Open
Doc, but with the new HyperCard and the 
new AppleScript, Apple already has a work
ing version of a document-based environ
ment. Stacks can use AppleScript to call on 
applications to perform a wide range of 
tasks-all from within HyperCard. Open
Doc is due in mid-1994. Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010.-CAMERON CROTTY 

image's luminance. Other 
effects in the package include 
dynamic brightness and con
trast, soft focus, and a series of 
four filters that, when used 
together, "age" a movie by 
simulating ye ll owed, dusty, 
black-and-white celluloid film 
running on a movie projector 

THE AMCOEX INDEX 

OF USED MAC PRICES 
Average Monthly 

M achine/RAM/Hard Drive Sale Price Change 

PowerBook 100/4MB/20MB $725 +$25 

PowerBook 140/4MB/40MB $950 -$25 

PowerBook 180/4MB/ 80MB $1600 -$150 

PowerBook Duo 230/4MB/80MB $1150 -$100 

Mac Classic/2MB/40MB $450 -$25 

Mac SE/30/ 2MB/40MB $650 -$50 

Mac LC ll /4MB/40MB $500 -$50 

Mac ll si/3MB/40MB $550 -$50 

Mac llci/4MB/80MB $850 -$50 

Mac ll fx/4MB/80MB $900 -$75 

Centris 650/8MB/230MB $1500 .,-$200 

Quad ra 900/8MB/160MB $2500 - $100 

Index provided hy the Amcrica11 Compu ter Exchange of Atlantif, Geo1gia (8001786-0717) . It reflects 
xifes during week of January 20. Con figurations include keyboard .md exclude monitor and displa y 
board for noncompact models. 

with a flickering lamp and 
damaged sprockets. Dynamic 
Effects, Volume I, is currently 
available for $119. Gryphon 
Software, 619/536-8932. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

sneaB aPeeM 

at Finder Files 

PREVI EW UNOPEN ED FI LE S 

L ogica l Solutions' Sneak 
Preview is the first soft

ware program that turns a 
folder of anonymous docu
ments into a qu ickly search
able resource at the F inder 
level. When you hold down a 
configurab le hot key whi le 
pointing at a document in the 
Finder, tl1e software automat
ica lly pops up a 128-by-128
pixel preview image. Previews 
move with docume nts from 
Mac to Mac, and you can 
eitl1er create tl1em by dragging 
and dropping selected docu

ments, or you can have the 
software a·utomatically aci d . 
them as you work. 

The Sneak Preview pack- . 
age as it ships understands 
TIFF, PICT, EPS, JPEG, 
GU<, QuickTime, and text 
fi les; you can add other for
mats as necessary through 
optional plug-in translators . 
There is also a 256-character 
description field that's used 
for file notes that won't disap
pear when you rebui ld your 
desktop. Sneak Preview is cur
rently avai lab le for $129.95. 
Logica l Solutions, 6 12/659
2495 .-CAMERON CROTTY 

\neot Preview C11nmple' 
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W ith Logical Solu ti ons' Sneak 

Preview, you can view an Image 

of a fil e without opening It. 
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--The World's Leading Photo CD Collections 
from the makers of CorelDRA W, the world's best-selling graphics software. 

NOW OVER 110 STUNNING TITLES AVAILABLE! 
Great as screen savers or stock photography. 


Ideal for ads, brochures, presentations and multimedia. 

Use CorelDRAW to retouch or add special effects. 


Sugg~l<dli• • 99 Ti erDirectlp•i cc 

$29 EAo. r:-eoo-CD-TIGER 
1-800-238-4437 

Please mention Code BJC when ordering. Macintosh. 

Circle 78 on reader service card 

100 SUPERB IMAGES 
IN EACH COLLECTION! 

$ATTENTION $ 
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
If you are a professional ph01ogr,1pher 
in!Ncs1cd in having Corel publish 
your pho1ogr.1phs, please call 1he 
numlx>r be low for more inform.:il ion. 

CAll: (ft13) 718·8200 ut. 5080 
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Get More S~ee~ Now 

an~ U~~ra~e to PowerP~ 


for $199! 

PowerPC is just around the comer. But, you don't have 
to wait to go faster with DayStar's new $199 PowerPC 
Upgrade Program. Just buy one of DayStar's '040 
accelerators before March 31st and revel in your new 
productivity. Then, this summer, when you're ready, 
make the jump to PowerPC for only 5199+. 

Power PC up~ra~e car~ wi II ma~e you fly! 
The PowerPro 601 delivers the absolute maximum in 
PowerPC performance-66 MHz and blazing 80 MHz 
speeds~ Later this year, look for 100 MHz speeds! The 
PowerPro 601 uses the new Apple~ PowerPC ROMs 
for 100% compatibility. Just plug it right into your 
Mac. Check out its memory expansion and cache. But... 

tivity with proven '040 technolo~y to~ay! 
At superfast 40 MHz speeds, the Quad 040 and Turbo 
040 boost you to speeds matching Apple's current 
fastest-the Quadra 840Av. MacUser magazine recently 
stated, "The Turbo 040 is the best accelerator family for 
the Mac SE/30 and Mac II family." And, MacWEEK 
awarded it their prestigious "five diamond" rating. 

ision... Up~ra~e to the DayStar '040 now! 
You can always upgrade DayStar products to the 
latest technology. We have several upgrade programs 
for everybody from DayStar PowerCache customers 
to owners of our competitor's products. You'll even be 
able to upgrade your PowerPro 601! 

So, leap as high as you want! The lowest cost way to 
PowerPC is to buy a DayStar '040 accelerator before 
March 31, 1994. Then, you can jump to PowerPC for 
just 5199! DayStar provides you with a carefree 
way to get impressive speed today and security 
for tomorrow . 

.. ... .:· : ·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:D~Y51~R® .. ..............---------
. ·. ·. ·• •• •• •• •• •• •••••••••••••• o G T A L 

FOR IMMEDIATE INFO,CALL 1-800-895 -2131 
Circle 7 on reader service card FOR FAX INFO, CALL 1-800-438-0370, ORDER DOC #6026 

5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 • (404) 967-2077, Fox: (404) 967-3018 
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uendors Push 
Publishing 
EUROPEANS TAKE LEAD 

D eveloper enthusiasm for 
Apple's new platform 

isn't limited to America's 
shores; vendors on the other 
side of the Atlantic have also 
announced native applications 
aimed at specialcy publishing. 

ArtPro, from Artwork 
Systems .V. in Belgium, is a 
high-end application for µre 
press production of labels and 
packaging. Users can manipu
late complex line art, edit 
PostScript files, and optimize 
PostScript output. A cypical 
ArtPro installation costs 
around $30,000. 

From Germany, IsoDraw 
is Itedo Software's 2-D graph
ics application for technical 
illustration. Intended for 
large, complex projects, the 
package will retail for $2700. 

Itedo also figures in an 
effort to make high-end tech
nical publishing available on 
the Mac. Frame Technology, 
Itcclo, and Canto Software 
have worked together to cre
ate a technical-publishing sys
tem that uses FrameMaker 4.0 
as the publishing engine, Iso
Draw as the technical-illustra
tion engine, and Canto's 
Cumulus as the image-data
base engine. According to the 
companies, all three of these 
products wi ll be availab le 
when Apple rolls our the 
PowerPC hardware. Artwork 
Systems, 011-32-9-225-79
46; Process Automation 
(Itcdo's American distributor), 
313/668-6611; Frame Tech
nology, 408/433-3311; Canto 
Software, 415/431-6871. 
-CAMERON CROTTY 

What's New and What's Not 

The forthcoming PowerPC Macs wili°offer strong backward compatibility 
with existing Mac hardware ~nd sgftware. This conceptual drawing of a 
PowerPC Mac Is based on Apple slfltements. 

PowerPC APPS 

MORE NATIVE SOFTWARE 

A s Apple nears the clue 
date for the PowerPC 

Macs, more and more native 
applications are appearing on 
the horizon . 

• Aladdin Systems will 
release Stufflt Deluxe, Stufflt 
SpaceSaver, and Stufflt Lite, 
in which compress ion should 
be much foster. 

• Dayna Communica
tions will have its new $129 
Profiles utilicy for file syn
chronization, background 
copying, and logical grouping 
of files (no matter where on a 
disk or network they reside) to 
the Mac Finder. 

• Great Plains Software 
plans to release Dynamics 2.0 
and Dynamics CIS+ account
ing modules this spring. 

• Gryphon Software 
Corporation will release 
Morph 2.5 as a fat-binary pro
gram, so it can be used on 
either a PowerPC Mac or a 

current 680XO Mac. The mor
phing should run at least twice 
as fast as it does now. 

• Ray Dream said it plans 
to ship Ray Dream Designer, 
a 3-D illustration package, 
by July. 

• Macromedia expects ro 
have MacroModel 1.5 avail
able at the PowerPC Macs' 
release. Upgrades to the 
$1495 program will be $49 
from MacroModel I .5 and 
$149 from ea rlier versions. 

• Grnphisoft US will give 
users of its $4950 ArchiCAD 
architectura l-modeling soft
ware free upgrades. Graphi
soft will offe r a $500 rebate 
to new customers who buy a 
PowerPC Mac. 

At press time, upgrade 

Graphlsoft ArchiCAD 

ews 

pricing was not set for some 
products mentioned. Aladdin, 
408/761-6200; Dayna Com
munications, 801/269-7394; 
Great Plains, 701/281-0550; 
Gryphon Software, 619/536
88 I 5; Ray Dream, 4 15/960
0758; Macromedia, 415/252
2000; Graphisoft, 4151737
8665.-GA LE NGRUMAN 

Upgrades tor 

Uideo cards 

COMPATIBILITY PROMISED 

uperMac Technology and 
Radius will offer software:: 

and ROM updates so tl1eir 
1 uBus-based cards will be 
fully compatible with the 
PowerPC Macs. (Without 
updates, the cards will run 
unaccelerated without some 
features.) The software up
dates will let the cards use the 
PowerPC Macs' faster native 
QuickDraw. The RO 1s will 
let the cards access new video 
capabilities in PowerPC Macs, 
such as on-the-fly resolution 
switching, the companies said. 

SuperMac wi ll offer free 
software and ROM upgrades 
for its PhotoSpeed, Spec
trum/24 PDQ Plus, Spec
trurn/24 Series IV, Spectrum 
Power 1152 , and Thunder 
series. To upgrade, call Super
Mac at 800/541 -7680. 

Radius wi ll post free soft
ware updates online. Radius 
will sell upgrade kits with new 
ROMs and software at cost for 
the Color Pivot and Precision
Color series of cards. Radius, 
408/434-1010. 

The companies plan to 
ship the updates around when 
the first PowerPC Macs sh.ip. 
-GALEN GRUMAN 
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What Makes Our 11x17 

Printer Better 
Than 
The 
Rest? 

600 dpi, 800 dpi,
960 dpi, 1200 dpi, Speed, Flexibility,

Upgradability and Support... oh yeah, Price. 
When sho pping for an llxl 7 PostScript"' compatible Flexibility - Sharing among Mac" and PC users is simple 
printe r, we rea li ze you have a lot of choices. And while with s imultaneously active AppleTa lk", Paralle l and Serial 
many vendors lay cla im to being the best, Xante prefers interfaces. You 'll get font fl exibility w ith 35 Type 1 fonts 
to leave the judging to you . We invite you to compare plus the ability to download up to 30 more permanently 
o ur printer with the rest. With the Acce/-a-Writer 8100, on the controller with Xante's Virtual Disk Technology. 
you'll get ... Best Price - The Accel-a-\¥1riler 8100 gives the 
llx17 OverSize Printing - The oversize paper 
suppo rt w ill give full b leed capabi lities o n technology and flexibility. But the best thing is 
11" x 17" docume nts. you won 't have to pay a premium. In fact, the 
True High Resolution - The Accel-a-Writer 8100 Acce/-a-\¥1riter8100 is o nly $3,995. 
supports true 600 x 600 dpi fo r incredibly sha rp text Quality Assurance Guarantee - To protect your 
and gra rh ics . And you have the o ptio n to nearly investment, Xante provides a one yea r warranty and fu ll 
double o r triple the resolutio n w ith our 800 x 800 dpi, custome r suppo 11 o n a ll our products. 
960 x 960 dpi , a nd 1200 x 1200 dpi upgrades . Compare, then ca ll us. 

,;;=~~=====- highest quality in output , advanced printing 

Guarantee 
,, ~ ; 

High Speed Printing 
The Accel-a-\¥1riter 8100 
is built for speed wi th the 
AMD 29030 RISC 
processor, 12 MB RAM , 
Xa nte's Advanced Memo1y 
Management, and 
Ca non"'s 8 page per 
minute LBP~-Bx laser 
print e ngine . 

Aoccl-a-Writer" QMS• 8(,0 ewGen• 
8100 Print System TurboP.S 660 J3 

c;.,IComp• 
CCL-600 

S1andard Resolution (dpi) 6oo x 600 . 600 x 600 600 x 6oo 600x600 
· · OpCtonal Resoluuon (dpl) SOOx-800 960x 960& 1200 x1200 one 600x 1200 one 

iStandard I~ 12MB 12MB 12MB 16 lB 

Vinual Disk Technology ~t 

Enhanced Gray Scale ~ 
Price $3,995 $4,595 $5,495 $3.995 

1-800-926-8839 
Ext. 2109 

Fax 205-476-9421 

--><~
XANTE 

/1111011alio11s 111 011//Hll 

ill 
Circle 1 on reader service card 



T H E LATES T MAC I NTOSH RE L E A SE S 

by Cameron Crotty 

THIS SECTION COVERS MAC INTOSH 


PRODUCTS FORMALLY ANNOUNCED 


BU T NOT YET EVALUATED BY 


MAC WORLD. UN LESS OTHERWISE 


STATED. THE MIN IMUM REQUIRE · 


MENTS FOR OPERATION ARE A MAC 


PLUS, W IT H 1 MB Of RAM , RUNNING 


SYSTEM 6 . All IN FORMATION ANO 


PERFORMANCE CLAIMS ARE 


SUPP LIED BY THE PRODUCT VENDOR 


ANO HAVE NOT BEEN INO EP EN · 


OE NTLY VERIFIED BY MACWORLD. 


ALL PR ICES AR E SUGGESTED RETAIL. 


PLEASE CALL VENDORS FOR 


INFORMATION ON AVAILABILITY. 


HARDWARE 

AutoClock+ 
We may be in the computer era. but 
punching a time clock hasn' t changed 
since around 6 s.c. This package bun
dles United Bar Code Industries Mag
Scan magnetic strip and badge reader 
with 20 badges and DataDesigns Auto
Clock time-card software. Each time an 
employee swipes a card through the 
reader, the software automatically 
records the " in" and "out" times. At the 
end of the pay period. management can 
print time sheets for each employee, as 
well as summary reports. The software 
also handles payroll services. including 
deductions and benefits . 2.5MB min. 
memory. $1095. DataDesigns, 210/ 
697-0780; no fax. 

Desktop Projectors 
If you need to give large presentations, 
but you can't count on an overhead pro
jector or you find LCD panels too dim, 
this line of desktop projection systems 
might fit the bill. The 2300 uses a pas
sive matrix color LCD and can display up 
to 24,389 colors. The 2700 and 2800 
both feature active matrix LCDs capable 
of displaying 2 million colors simultane
ously from a palette of 16.7 million. The 

Drskrop Projectors 

DP 2800 also accepts composite and 
S-Video input and has stereo speakers. 
On all models. the lens-mirror assembly 
folds down for protection during trans
port or storage. DP2300 $4995; DP2700 
$7995; DP2800 $8995. Proxima Corp .. 
619/457-5500, 800/447-7694; fax 
619/457-9647. 

Dispatche r Pocket Modem 
At 2.25 inches wide, 4.25 inches long, 
and less than 1 inch deep, this 14.4/ 
14.4-Kbps fax modem won't take up 
much space in your briefcase. The 
modem features MNP Classes 2 through 
5 and 10 (cellular error correction) and is 
compliant with all CCITT standards up to 
V.42bis. The fax is V.17-, and Group 
111-<:ompliant, and the product is bundled 
with STF's Faxstf and Software Ventures' 
Microphone LC. A 2400-bps/9600-bps 
version is also available. $335; 24/96 
$122. Piiceon. 408/432 -8030, 800/ 
366-2983; fax 408/943-1309. 

Dispardm· Potkl'f Modem 

Emotia 
Converting video is not as difficult as 
it used to be, but you still need special 
equipment. This external box converts 
standard M acintosh 640-by-480-pixel 
video to a composite (NTSC, PAL), S
Video. or RGB analog signal. The unit 
includes freeze- frame and underscan/ 
overscan switches, plus horizontal and 
vertical centering and horizontal-width 
controls. $1495. Extron Electronics. 
310/802-8804, 800/633-9876; fax 
310/802-2741 . 

FlexCam/Docume nt 
A color video camera for desktop docu
ment imaging. The unit sends out 510
by-492-pixel composi te (NTSC, PAL) or 
component (S-Videol video. The camera 
is mounted on an 18-inch flexible goose
neck wand, supported by a 2-pound 
base. The lens's focal length ranges from 

Flc.rCam/Domment 

.25-inch to infinity, and the lens can 
operate in light conditions as low as 2.5 
lux. A version wi th stereo microphones 
integrated into the camera head is also 
avai lable. $995; with microphones 
$1045. Videolabs. 612/897-1995; fax 
612/897-3597. 

Goldstar 1515, 1520, a nd 1 725 
These multisync color monitors feature 
digital controls with seven factory presets 
and space for five groups of user-defined 
settings. The 1515 and the 1520 are 15
inch displays that support resolutions of 
up to 1024 by 768 at 70Hz to 76Hz ver
tical refresh rates. (The 1520 also has 
higher noninterlaced resolutions avail
able than the 1515.) The 1725 is a 
17-inch monitor that goes up to 1280 
by 1024 pixels at 70Hz to 76Hz vertical 
refresh rates. All three monitors are 
Energy Star- and MPR 11-<:ompliant and 
work on Mac II and LC internal video-
the 1725 also supports Quadra video. 
1515 $579.95; 1520 $629.95; 1725 
$1099.95. Goldstar Technology, 201/ 
816-2000; fax 201/816-2188. 

HammerPE Line 
This series of drives might give you the 
space you need wi thout creating an 
equal-size space in your wallet. SyQuest
based removable-cartridge drives (aver
age seek times of 14.5ms to 20ms). 
magneto-optical drives (an average seek 
time of 30ms), and standard hard drives 
(average seek times of 12ms to 17ms) 
are available in both internal and external 
configurations. External systems come 
in a metal chassis. and all drives ship with 
the company's Hard Disk ToolKit Per
sonal Edition SCSI utility software. Pric
ing ranges from $529 for a 170MB ex
ternal hard drive to S 1379 for an external 
128MB magneto-optical drive. FWB, 
415/474-8055; fax 41 5m5-2125. 

Mirror 1200 Color Scanner 
1200 by 600 dots of true resolution 
means that this 24 -bit flatbed color scan

ner can make out even the tiny auto
mobiles in your prize-winning photo
graph of the earth, taken while In free 
fal l at 5000 feet. The scanner can han
dle reflective originals (Transparency 
Adapter sold separately) of up to 8.5 
by 11 .6 inches; features gamma-correc
tion hardware; and ships w ith Adobe 
Photoshop 2.5, Olduvai's Read It Pro 3.0 
OCR, and MirrorScan, the company's 
scanning software. S 1799; Transparen
cy Adapter 5699. Mirror Technologies. 
612/633-4450, 800/ 654-5294; fax 
612/633-3136. 

Ora ngePC 486 MS· D05 
If you gotta play the tune, play It as fast 
as possible, and do it on your Macin
tosh. With a clock-doubled 25MHz 486 
processor in the driver's slot. you'll have 
a PC within your M ac that's faster than 
a 486 33MHz system in nearly every 
area except floating -point operations. 
The card ships with 4MB of RAM and 
plugs into the NuBus slot. and you can 
run both your Mac and the PC board at 
the same time. 51974. Orange Micro, 
714/779-2772; fax 714/779-9332 . 

Pacific DirectNet 2.0 
Trying to connect a Hewlett-Packard 
printer to a multiprotocol network? This 
card plugs into the modular 1/0 (MIO) 
port of the HP LaserJet lllSi. 4, 4M , 4Si. 
4Si /11\X, PainUetXL300, DeskJet 1200C, 
and DesignJet. With the card, Novell, 
TCP/IP, and EtherTalk users can all talk 
to the printer simultaneously. The card 
comes wi th thin Ethernet and 10BaseT 
connectors. $599. Pacific Data Products, 
619/625-3663; fax 619/552 -0889. 

1'111:ijit Oi,..wNet 2.0 

ProView 21 ·Inch Color Display 
We could call th is product the monitor 
that misses you. This .28mm dot-pi tch, 
multiscanning display (up to 1152 by 
870 pixels at refresh rates raging from 
60Hz to 120Hz) has infrared sensors 
mounted on the front that sense when 
you are gone. and automatically swi tch 
off the monitor after five minutes. The 
continues 
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I new Products 

product works with the built-in video of 
Quadras (except 700 and 900) and Cen 
trises, as well as with standard video 
cards. $2099. Mirror Technologies. 
612/633-4450, 800/654-5294; fax 
612/633-3136. 

ProView Color Portrait Display 
This 15-inch color portrait display offers 
a resolution of 640 by 870 pixels at 80 
dpi with a vertical refresh rate of 75Hz. 
The monitor features a .26mm dot pitch, 
front-mounted control knobs. and a 
removable til t -swivel base, and is MPR 
11-<:ompliant. $799. Mirror Technologies, 
612/633-4450, 800/654-5294; fax 
612/633 -3136. 

P-Touch l'C 

P-Touch PC 
Believing earnestly that if you have 
named a thing. you have conquered it. 
Brother International presents a person
al label printer that produces laminated, 
self-adhesive labels with which to name 
things. The label tape is available in over 
40 color and width combinations, and 
the printer ships with labeling software 
and a printer driver that will work with 
other Macintosh applications. The com

pany also includes custom fonts. special 
scalable symbols, premade label tem
plates, and a tape cassette with 50 feet 
of labeling tape. $449. Brother Interna
tional Corp .. 908/356-8880: fax 908/ 
469-4415. 

TechJet Designer 
When you need to see the big picture, 
you might want an ink-jet plotter. With 
the Model 5424, you can plot mono
ch rome drawings on cut-sheet media, 
including bond paper. vellum, and poly
ester film, from 8'h to 24 inches wide. 
Resolution is 360 dpi. and a draft mode 
can finish an average D-size plot in four 
minutes. The plotter ships with 4MB of 
RAM (upgradable to 16MB) and fea
tures an LCD control panel : serial and 
Centronics parallel interfaces: and CALS 
G4, CCRF, CCGL. HPGL, and HPGL/2 
compatibility. Macintosh cables are sold 
separately. The Model 5436 is identical 
except that it handles media up to 36 
inches wide (E-size). Model 5424 $2995; 
Model 5436 53995. CalComp. 714/ 
821-2000, 800/932-1212; no fax . 

TelevEyes/Pro 
Convert your Mac video output (at up to 
the 832 by 624 resolution of a 16-inch 
monitor) to composite video or S-Video 
with this external device. It plugs into 
your Macintosh and your monitor and 
puts out composite and 5-Video. The 
TelevEyes/Pro features seven flicker fil
ters, overscan and underscan modes. 
color- key adjustment, and a three-but
ton control panel with on-screen menus. 
With the genlock feature, you can lay 

your computer video over live video for 
titling, special effects, and computer ani 
mation. Input jacks for composite and 
5-Video are included, as well as Macro
media Action SE. $799.95. Digital Vision, 
617/329-5400, 800/346-0090; fax 
6171329-6286. 

TrackMan 
Tanned, rested , ready, and redesigned, 
this ADB trackball has a sweeping spiral 
shape and three buttons, each of which 
you can assign different tasks with the 
included MouseKey 1.2 software. You 
operate the trackball with your thumb, 
and a version is available for both right
handers and southpaws. $139. Logitech, 
510/795-8500, 800/231-7717; fax 
510/792-8901 . 

Troll Touch 14PT 
You can't gel much more hands-on than 
a touch screen. If you send Troll Tech
nology your Performa 550, this compa
ny wi ll pop the case and mount its touch 
screen on the monitor. The screen is 
wi red internally to the ADB port. and 
Troll ships it back to you with a control 

Troll Touch J./ l'T 

panel that interprets the ADB input as 
mouse movements. You can set the soft
ware to recognize fi nger taps as clicks, 
or in drag mode it can send an automatic 
mouse-down command whenever you 
touch the screen. $695 including instal
lation. Troll Technology, 805/295-0770; 
fax 805/295-0771 . 

ViewFrame Spectra C ModelSC21 
An active matrix color projection panel 
that displays up to 1.4 million colors. 
The product ships with a remote con
trol , a hard-shell carrying case, and an 
international power supply. The View
Frame Spectra C Model SC21 can be fac
tory upgraded to display NTSC. PAL. and 
SECAM video. $4995; video upgrade 
$895. nView Corp.. 804/873-1354. 
800/736-8439: fax 804/873-2153. 

SOFTWARE 

Ad Maker 
An out-of-control classified-ad depart
ment is a nightmare. even if it is desktop 
published. This software contains a cus
tomer database complete with fields for 
address, phone, and account informa
tion. Operators enter ads directly into the 
database, exactly as they are lo be print
ed . The cost is then calculated automat
ically. taking note of special options such 
as capitals and boldface. Ad Maker also 
generates invoices. and exports ads to 
your page-layout program. $1995. Inte 
grated Software, 212/545-0110; fax 
212/545-0198. 
co11Unues 

Ever wan~ to blend color, shapes and intuitive graphical interface. What's 


images to create masterful works of art more, you also get self-runn ing t uto

as effortlessly as a professional? Well, ria ls based on a n exclusive 


now there's a program that lets you do learn to draw and 


just that pa int manual written 

, ___
or Macintosh~ 

computer. It's ca lled Dabbler~ and it's easy to Best of all, with a suggested retail price of only 

learn and even easier to use. $99'. Dabbler flts any budget-and a lmost any allowance. For 

Dabbler works with either a mouse or a the name of your nearest dealer or to place your order 

stylus, and supports a rich palette of direc;tly, call us todtiy at 1-800-297-COOL. 

16-bit color for maximum performance 

Introducingand minimal system demand. And just 
Dabbler, 

as you'd expect from Fractal Design, 
for anyone 

Dabbler includes a full array of who wants to 

Natura l-Media• tools and styles. all make art. 


• 	 '~pp<d '" •WC.I'"'" 

- FRACTAL 
DISIGN 
COtPOUl lON 

~~ 
C 1994 Fr1&Ct11l !kr:Jl{ln Corpora:...:;,,. ,._11,..qh~ re1Jerve~t FracrMI ~Jl'I D11!>bkr' ~a :radell't.I:* 11r.d fJ,1Lf1r1tl·M~ ff; ,, rc11,!)tcrcJ ~em.1rt cf Fr1te!.4/ :kit..Jn Corporaticrt. 

NI cWr r.rtidcmtlrit> 11re tiie propert-y of' :,Mir rt:6~ctlvd hol.ier't>. '.'50 1W,y money-b.td au.ar.tnte~ 
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Pinnacle's new Cascade 

CD-ROM Jukebox stores up to 

100 compact discs  or more 
than 65 Gigabytes of on-line 

storage for 011ly .$9, 995. 
That's less than 2 tlents per... 
megabyte of random access 

storage. 

.The Cascade CO 100'" is the perfect ch.oice for on-line 
· st~roge of all your CD-ROM titles, even those that you create 

yourself with Pinnacle's Recordable CD System. The Cascade is 

i~eal for images, archives, multimedia applications, digital 

THE OPTICA L STORAGE COMPANY~ 

19 TECHNOL0GY • IRVINE, CA 9 27 18, USA• (800) 553-707 0 • INT'L (7 14 ) 727-3300 • FAX (714) 727-191 .3 

Tnm...b: CmmdtCD 100,~oll'imlelliuo, iot ll ndonirbnl...od ....U~tbli rO!pldlo....,_ 

Circle 178 on reader service card 

audio/vid1m, or backups. 
Pinnacle's unique software program PVFS"' (Pinnacle Virtual 

File System) allows access to the library system through 

volume or file aliases. Local or networked users simply double

click any CD alias or select on alias from any standard file 
dialog box. PVFS'" will automatically locate and retrieve the 

corresponding CD quickly and efficiently, to provide Cascades 

of information of your fingertips. 

Cascades, Mt. Rainier National Park, Washington 

The Cascade CD 100"' is equipped with o double-speed 

CD ROM drive that supports ISO 9660, HFS, Red-Book, 

Orange-Book, Yellow-Book, CO-ROM XA, Photo CD, and CD-I 

standards. Compatible with Macintosh CD image cataloging 
programs including Aldus<!> Fetch'". 

The Pinnacle Cascade is the most cost-effective storage 

system today to help you access gigabytes of information into 
the future. For more information please call: 
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We wa11t you to use 

a secunty program

that's really, really good! 
So we make 

all of our 
prcxlucts

really, really 
affordable. 

With 3 levels of protection, 
ultraSHIELD;· awarded **** by 
MACWORLD, provides you the best value 
for determining who can access, copy, and 
change your drives, files, folders, applica
tions, and the System Folder. It uses the 
same proven technologies found in usrEZ 's 

ultraSECURE '." With 4 levels of 
protection, ultraSECURE;"is the .._ 
1993 MACWORLD Editors' Choice. 

Plus, ult raSHIELD and ultraSECURE come with 
file/folder/disk shredding, anti-virus tools, screen saver, activity 
reports, unique PowerBook battery saver, and much more. 

cypherPAo ·· provides most features, 
with one protection level, to password 
lock your computer, hard drives and 
partitions. cypherPAD uses either 
your keyboard or a distinctive, fun, 
easy-to-use alphabetic keypad, for 
privately entering password on the 
monitor. Perfect for PowerBooks! 

Best of all, our clients tell us our 
products are the only ones that work well on PowcrBooks 
or any other Macintosh using all versions of System 6 and 7. 

For the ultra in value - easies t-to-use, most full featured and 
reliable, fastest, and fun - select from usrEZ's really, rea lly 
affordable, privacy and security software today! 

@ 

usrEZ 

The Continuing Excellence Company 

t8881 Von Kamian Ave., Suite 1270, Irvine, CA 92715 
(7 14 ) 756-5140 Fax (7 14) 756- 88 10 

01,..>~wt:z ~~rn::. u!r£.Z. W:ra.5ECUKE.u?ul..\ 1 11un.~qr.tt,r,\O~u~l..!d1NEZs.:t1•"Mt".lnc. A ll N-Jf'ld1Wtt-1 
llt'C trakr.vl'Uor ~CT:d ttadmu~ d t1'n =('lt'a1¥t' /oddm 

~· 

1-800 -436-8000 1-800-255-6227 • 
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BidWorks 
Get quick rough estimates as well as 
high-accuracy finished bids for resi
dential construction projects and com
mercial buildings from this construction
cost- estimating software. Forms are 
included for calculating found ations, 
roofs, and structural and finish dimen
sions, as well as options for figuring labor 
costs. Users can change any of the 1000
plus unit prices that come with the soft 
ware, and add additional items. $395. 
Turtle Creek Software, 607 /589-4471 ; 
fax 607 / 589-6858. 

1 ,,1 1•1 ·• ~~J .1 6 ... 
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BidWorks 

Document M anager 
for Apple M acintosh 
This cross-platform document-manage
ment and -control system for the Mac
intosh can manage any volume of data. 
paper, or film-based drawings across 
multiple sites and different computing 
systems. Users can retrieve related draw
ings and documents without knowing 
the documents' exact location . The 
package supports workstations and 
servers from Digital, HP, Sun, IBM, 
Apple. and others. The Mac client sup
ports multiple search methods, includ
ing wild cards and range checking. and 
can store frequently used searches. 6MB 
min. memory; requires LC II, 13-inch 
display, System 7.0.1, MacTCP 1.1.1. 
S644. Cimage, 3131761-6550; fax 313/ 
761-6551 . 

Firefall Arcade 
Barrier droppers and the prisoner cube 
are lhe least of your worries as you fly 
fang-to-fang w ith ferocious fireworms. 
Fortunately, you'll find power-ups that 
fortify your ship, but will they flash by 
frequently enough for you to fend off 
the fiends? Be fortuitous in this fight to 
the finish, or fall in flames. 3MB min. 
memory; requires M ac LC, System 7, 
8-bit color. $49.95. lnline Software, 
203/435-4995, 800/453-7671 ; fax 
203/435-1091 . 

M arvel Comics Screen Posters 
It's dobberln' timel Berkeley Systems has 
teamed up wi th M arvel Comics to bring 
you a screen saver with over 35 still 
images from the Marvel archives. You 
get superheroes and supervillains-from 
the X-Men to Magneto, Captain Amer
ica, and the Incredible Hulk- in classic 
confrontations, plus original cover pages, 
great moments in Marvel Comics histo 
ry, and never-before-published artwork. 
The package ships with the After Dark 
engine. 'Nuff said! 2MB min. memory; 
requires color. $19.95. Berkeley Systems . 
510/540-5535, 800/344-5541; fax 
510/540-51 15. 

Powerlaunch II 
Keep your files at your fingertips with this 
desktop launching agent. Users can store 

applications, documents, control panels. 
desk accessories, sounds, or any other 
double-clickable file in a series of icon 
palettes. Files can be configured totem 
porarily modify the Mac's sound and 
video settings, hide other open win 
dows, and then return the environment 
to its original state. Automatic and group 
launching allow groups of files to be 
opened together and at predetermined 
times. 2MB min. memory; requires Sys
tem 7. $35. lnterealm, 303/366-8327; 
fax 303/360-9118. 

ScanPrep 
Designed to produce plate-ready line art, 
halftones, and color separations wi thout 
operator intervention , this Photoshop 
plug-in module asks users to describe 
thei r scanning projects (or Photo CD 
imports) in multiple-choice nontechnical 
terms, and then reports back the techni 
cally correct scanner input settings for 
supported scanners. After the user scans 
the original, the ScanPrep Agent manip
ulates the scanned image inside Photo
shop, adjusting gamma range. dot gain 
compensation, highlight and shadow 
settings, midtone placement, and cor
recting for printing processes and papers. 
Requires Adobe Photoshop 2.5. 5395. 
rmageXpress, 404/564-9924; fax 404/ 
564-1632. 

Star Fonts I 
Five astrological glyph fonts in several 
weights and styles come with accompa 
nying text fonts for creating wheel 
charts. The included Star Gems font con
tains a full set of trans-Neptunian and 
hypothetical planet symbols. as well as all 
major and significant minor asteroids, 
alternate glyphs, and general-purpose 
symbols. such as yin-yang and Trinity 
symbols. Both TrueType and Postscript 
versions are included. $129.50. Time 
Cycles Research, 203/444-6641 ; fax 
203/442-0625. 

Stnr Fo111s 1 

TSSnet 2.6 
With this product you don't need a ded 
icated hardware router to connect your 
Mac systems to DECnet and LAT net
works. Users get full access. including 
E-mail , terminal emulation, and file 
transfer. The system can coexist with 
AppleTalk and TCP/IP protocols, and 
supports the Communications Toolbox, 
plus DEC's CTERM . $249. Thursby Soft
ware Systems, 817/478-5070, 800/ 
283-5070; fax 817/561 -2313. 

Vellum 2.5 
The latest versions of these 2-D- and 
3-D-design software packages feature 
software graphic accelerators. macros, 
autosave, and Palomar Software's Plot
conlinues 
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tergeist plotter utility. The programs also 
support offset curves. useful wherever 
accurate parallel geometry is needed, 
plus color fill s of closed objects, and 
au tomatic generation of splines from 
imported text data. The included Auto
Convert util ity will import and export 
multiple IGES, PICT, EPS, HPGL, and 
ASCII files unattended. 8MB min. mem
ory; requires M ac II , FPU. 2-D version 
$2495 ; 3-0 version $2995. Ash lar, 
408/746-3900; fax 408/746-0749. 

VTK Plug In Pack 
To control your consumer- or profes
sional-level camcorders and VCRs, just 
pull up Adobe Premiere with this plug-in 
installed. The software is compatible 
wi th Control-L (LANC), Control-M , RS
422, RS-232, and ViSCA formats. You 
can use Premiere' s control panel from 
within the program, or the VTK Remote 
and Setup screens to change port, device 
type. protocol , and other parameters. 
Requires Adobe Premiere 2.0 . 599 . 
Abbate Video, 508/376-3712. 800/ 
283-5553; fax 508/ 376-3714. 

WaterMark Message Central 
Integrate your fax. data, and voice ser
vices with this package and your M acin
tosh. With Voice M ail Professional. users 
can create an unlimited number of mail 
boxes. each w ith individual passwords 
and public messages. Callers can leave or 
receive messages, maintain their mail
boxes. and request faxes. The software 
runs in the background under System 7; 
provides a hold feature; and supports 
rotary phones. automatic redial. and the 

Communications Toolbox. Requires Sys
tem 7. $499. High Tide. 5101704-9927; 
fax 510/704-9933. 

CD-ROMS 

ColorBytes Mini Sampler 
Twenty professional, high-resolution 
photographs are stored on this disc. They 
are stored in a variety of formats, includ 
ing JPEG, TIFF. PICT, and QuickTime. 
The images print out as 8 \li -by-11 -inch 
full -bleed pages w ith 200-line screens, or 
17-by -22- inch posters w ith 100-line 
screens. Purchase price includes full 
rights for use of all images in adverti se
ments, brochures, catalogs. fliers, or mul
timedia presentations. $79. ColorBytes, 
303/989-9205, 800/ 825-2656; fax 
303/ 988-6463. 

Indiana Jones 
and the Fate of Atlantis 
When Indy says. "Trust me," you know 
that the fun's about to begin. Join the 
world's most famous archaeologist and 
his companion. Sophia Hapgood. as they 
race against the Third Reich to find the 
fabled lost city of Atlantis. This time 
around you ' ll hear the whip-wielding 
hero, his friends, and his foes. The disc 
includes more than 40 characters and 
8000 lines of digitized dialogue. Players 
choose their paths through the game; 
path options include puzzle-oriented 
Wits, action-oriented Fists, and dialogue
oriented Trust. $69.95. LucasArts Enter
tainment Company, 415/ 721-3300; fax 
415/ 721-3342. 

Random House Unabridged 
Dictionary, Second Edition 
With 315,000 entries, this double-disc 
set includes such words as ca r;acking. 
codependent, and wannabe. Within the 
incl uded search software, users access a 
definition by clicking on the appropriate 
word, or search by typing any part of a 
word and adding wild -card characters. 
Users can also search by category-for 
instance, wordsof French origin, slang or 
vulgar words, or Southwestern U.S. 
regionalisms. The disc is also available 
bundled with the book version . $79; 
with book $1 59. Random House Elec
tronic Publishing, 212/572-2600, 800/ 
733-3000; no fax. 

So11d110 Talmud CD- ROM 

Soncino Talmud CD-ROM 
Along with the original Hebrew and Ara
maic texts of the Talmud, th is disc 
includes the Soncino English translation, 
published by the Judaica Press, plus the 
classic M edieval Hebrew commentary 
of Rashi. Users can search both the 
Hebrew and English texts by typing one 
or two words from the relevant passage. 
Both texts can be simultaneously dis
played and scrolled. An English topical 
index is included. 5299. Davka Corp., 
312/465-4070, 800/621 -8227; fax 
312/ 262-9298. 

SuperToons 
Way back before the name Superman 
meant Christopher Reeves in blue span
dex, there were Superman cartoons. This 
CD-ROM contains four of them, digi
ti zed into Quick Time movies with audio: 
M echanical M onsters, Terror on the Mid
way, Underground World, and Volcano. 
The disc also includes several TIFF-format 
still images from the cartoons. $49. 
Wayzata Technology. 21 8/326-0597, 
800/735-7321 ; fax 218/326-0598. 

Wrath of the Gods 
For high adventure. you just can't beat 
those old Greek myths. What if you were 
abandoned by your grandfather the king 
to be raised by a centaur? If you can han
dle the psychological scars, you have a 
quest before you : to reclaim your 
birthright. You embark on adventures 
based on lhe exploi ts of ancient heroes, 
solving puzzles. dodging dilemmas, and 
encountering monsters from Greek 
mythology. Digital video of live-action 
characters has been composited onto 
backgrounds collaged from photos shot 
continues 

Wmth ofthe Gods 

Introducing the $139 investment no 
Mac user can afford to be without... 

"Don't take chances...Get the 
ultimate prote{:tioti: Baek-UPS 
fromAl>C." 
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Asimple

demonstration 

ofPhotoFlash 


so are. 

(A complicated demonstration isrrt possible) 

- Fiie Edll l moge £nhonce $cr1pt Window 

· - Rosotes/ PICT lt DO,,) 

I. Find a photo. Tbe Pho/of/ash Brou:ser nuikes 2. Enhance ii. Crop, rotareand resize apid11re 
ii (!(IS)' lo vie111 andpick aphoto -they're all wilh l'flSJ"IO·tise fools. Dust and scratch remowl 

stored here, wbclheryougol lbem /rom a CD, is aulomtt/(!(/, loo. lbu can insfm1tly preview 
scm111cr or digila/ camera. adj1ist111011/s you've made. 

3. Place ii. With 11 point rmd clidi, Pbotof1a.sh 

11utomafica/lyplaces the picture in your 

work. 1011 et/II also rerord andautomate 


lbe tasks)'Oii do most often. 


You used to have to learn a lot- and spend a lot - before you could work with 
photos on your computer. ow theres PhotoF!ash~ PhotoFlash is easyto use, right 
out of the box. It helps you organize pictures,enhance them and drop them into 
your work. It'sfast. Its memoryefficient. And its just $279:;: So ifyou want to make 
your work look great, get PhotoFlash. You'll get the picture right away. '

Introducing PhotoFlash software from Apple. 

http:Pbotof1a.sh
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in Greece. And if your ancient history is 
rusty. the game gives background on 
myths. 4MB min. memory; requires 
color. Mac llci. S69.95. Luminaria, 
415/ B21 -0536; fax415/B21-0167. 

ACCESSORIES 

CompuSet 
If you've got a fax modem, you can con
nect this headset to it and have your 
phone conversations through your 
modem. The headset fits in the outer 
part of the ear. and the product indudes 
an on/of-I adjustable volume control. 
You can dial outgoing calls from the key
board. and lhe Quick Disconnect feature 
lets you pul a call on hold and leave your 
computer wilhoul removing the head
set. $99. Plantronics, 408/426-5858, 
800/544-4660; no fax. 

Konexx Kit 
Being on lhe road is al ready a hassle; 
not being able to connect remotely to 
lhe home office is even worse. This tele
communications road kit has a high
speed acoustic coupler for handset -only 
emergencies. a 7-foot phone cable. a 
cable with alligator clips. an adapter to 
connect lo Merlin phone systems, a 
screwdriver, and an extra 9 -volt battery, 
all in a nylon carrying case. $169. Unlim· 
ited Systems Corp .. 619/622 -1400, 
800/275-6354; fax 619/550-7330. 

Lind Pocket Conditioner 
If you're using NiCad batteries, the so
called memory ef-fect can prevent you 

from carrying a full charge. According lo 
the experts. conditioning your NiCads is 
the only way to keep them performing 
at 100 percent. This product plugs into 
the PowerBooks 140 through 180c and 
has a jack lo connect the Apple AC 
adapter. Before charging your battery, 
lhe unit conditions the battery by fully 
discharging it. For a fully charged bat
tery, conditioning takes four to six hours. 
$49.95. Lind Electronic Design , 612/ 
927-6303, 800/659-5956; fax 612/ 
927-7740. 

BOOKS 

The Complete 
AppleScript Handbook 
From a crash course in programming 
fu ndamentals to checking and debug
ging scripts, this book is designed to 
teach beginning and experienced Mac
intosh users how to understand and use 
AppleScript. Danny Goodman explains 
the AppleScript language, gets users up 
and writing their first scripts, and pro
vides several ready-to-use scripts. An 
included floppy disk contains Apple's 
AppleScript Run Time software pack
age, as well as Chang Labs' TableServer 
for the purpose of managing tabular 
data. 512 pages. $35. Random House 
Electronic Publishing. 212/572-2600, 
800/733-3000; no fax. 

The Internet 
Complete Reference 
It may not be the information super
highway, but right now it 's the best 

we've got. It's the Internet, and Harley 
Hahn and Rick Stout want to help you 
surf the nets. They explain connecting 
to the system, electronic mail, Telnet , 
Usenet, Finger services. newsgroups and 
news readers, file formats, Wais data
base search and retrieval, and other top
ics that are absolutely essential to main
taining sanity (and lower phone bi lls) 
while hanging ten on electronic waves. 
There's also an Internet resource catalog 
with over 750 listings to get you started. 
848 pages. $29.95. Osborne/ McGraw
Hill, 415/549-6600, 800/227 -0900; fax 
415/549-6603. 

Internet Starter Kit 
for the Macintosh 
Slip your toes into the global electronic 
tide pool or ride the surf face-first. but 
learn how to do it properly. This book 
offers guidelines for connecting a Mac 
system to the Internet and covers what 
to do once you get there. An included 
disk contains MacTCP, Eudora, Inter
SLIP, Fetch 2.1.1, and TurboGopher. 
plus Stufflt Expander. Purchasers also 
receive a two-week trial connection to 
the Internet. Written by Adam Engst. 
641 pages. $29.95. Hayden Books, 317/ 
581-3500, 800/428-5331; fax 317/ 
581-3550. 

PageMaker for the Mac: 
Everything You Need to Know 
Sure, it's an ambitious title for a book, 
but then learning PageMaker is an ambi
tious project. W ill iam Sanders guides 
readers from initial installation to final 
output with examples, explanations, tips. 

p 1geMaker 
for the Mac 

. ,~._,............ _........ .. ,... 

\X'i lli:tm II. Sanders 

PngrJ\lnl-rrfor thr /\!lnr: E11nythi11g 
Yo11 Nm/ to Know 

and tricks for professional results. He also 
describes how to use tint, process. and 
PostScript colors, and he points out some 
of the common traps and pitfalls not 
covered in the manuals. 384 pages. 
$24 .95. Prima Publishing, 916/786· 
0426; fax 916/786-0488. !!! 

Toh.w e your product considered 

for inclusion in New Producl5, send 

an announcement w ith product 

name, description. minimum mem
ory, peripherals required, pricing. 

company name, and phone number 
to New Products Editor. Macworld, 

501 Second St.. San Francisco. CA 

94107. Macworld reserves the right 

to edit all product announcements. 
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BassAc 

{Doing & Delegating} 

{Planning & Prioritizing} 

{Organizing & Scheduling} 

You may be organized, but are you doing iirst Things iirst? 

Feel like you're swimming upstream? Drowning in 

details? Sure you're busy, but are you moving in the right 
direction, or just treading water? The secret of success is not 
getting more things done-it's getting the right things done! 

Introducing FIRST THINGS RRSJ4 PROA.OM 
ITT Pro is the first fully integrated time management 

program. Organizers and calendar programs take a bass
ackwards approach to time management by reacting to 
your busy schedule, rather than allowing you to manage 
how your time is used. First Things First®Proactive is the only 
program that integrates planning, prioritizing and schedul
ing with simple drag-and-drop ease, so you can focus on 
getting the right things done. 

Planning, Prioritizing and Scheduling Made Easy 
Use ITT Pro outlines to quickly set down goals, ideas and 

action items. Drag the items to re-order and prioritize them 
and you've got a plan. Drag 
them onto the calendar and 
you've got a schedule based on a 
plan. Flip from any calendar 
view to outline view and back 
again. Launch any file you need, 

including the contact 

~
:y;!:] • • ' --,,.. ~"·"' manager of your choice, 

~~ 

~ ; :~ ~~ :; ~! =-'\ =~ ·~-;:= ~;:~!~~1~o~~ ~~~~ o~ 
- - !:. - ':. _ .. -::: -· =. i-== = 

...~ pop-up reminder. ITT Pro 
- · - • J.'i;!;,..., is that simple-and that 

flexible. In fact, there's nothing like it. 

Managing & Delegating More Efficiently 
When you're ready for action, ITT Pro makes it easy to 

manage and delegate over the network. Share multiple lists 
of deadlined tasks with your work
group. View multiple schedules over 
the network in a single calendar 
view. Create your own easy-to-use 
templates for recurring projects to 
automate those things you do over 
and over. You can print any view-multiple calendars to a 
page, lists of things to do, plans, any kind of list or agenda. 
Easily customize printing to fit your appointment book so you 
stay on track no matter where you are. 

Get your bass in gear and be proactive! l'fiJfmnli'J 
Order First Things First®Proactive today. llk•Mi\iMI 

Introductory Offer s99~ 1.800.877.1832 CompetidveUpgrade* s59~ 
{SRr Sli9.9SI Bui 1•u l101r lo ncl soon ll1h o/l'rr upires \Jarell JI, 1 99~ 

''More than just a PIM, ITT Pro is a time manager that actually /1e/ps you reach your goals."- Dennis fome1. Success .\lagazine 

() 1994 l'lslonmy Software lnrol]lOrotl'<I. 1820 SW Vermont Suite A. Portland, Oregon 97219. Fl"1 Things Rill h o l\'glstcred trademark of VisioMry Software. All other trodemolks belong to their respccth~ holdm. 
' Compctiti»e upgrode appli"' to Now Up-To-Date, More, DayMaker. ond In Control. ITT l'ro requires Sj'Slem 7 or greater. 
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LaserWriter Select 360 

Workgroup Printer 

PROS : Excellent performance; low cost. 

CONS : None. COMPANY : Apple Computer 

(408/996-1010). DIRECT PRICE: $1599. 

IMW 

HE NF.W LASER WRITER SELECT 360 

is Apple's answer to Hewlett
Packard's LaserJet 4M-a RISC-based 
high-performance printer that for the 
past year has managed to take some of the 
work group printer market away from the 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 600 series . 

T he Select 360 was designed as a low
cost, high-performance printer for small
to-medium workgroups (fewer than ten 
users) in a fu ll Macintosh or mixed Mac
intosh-and-\Vindows environment. 

One of the most appea ling aspects of 
the LaserWriter Select 360 is its price. At 
$1599 (expect a street price slightly low
er), the Select 360 is a lot less expensive 
than the slower LaservVriter Pro 600 it 
replaces-it's also cheaper than the 
Lase1Jer 4M. A quick check of three San 
Francisco-based computer outlets re
vealed that the Select 360 was $400 
cheaper than the LaserJet 4M. In fact, the 
Laser\Vriter Select 360 is priced closer 
to the LaserJet 4MP, which has a much 
slower (4-pages-per-minute) engine and 
less on-board RAM. 

But price is not this printer's only 
strong point. The LaserWriter Select 360 
performs better than the LaserJet 4M, 
and the Select 360 is much faster than the 
LaserWriter Pro 630. For raw perfor
mance, the Select 360's Fuji Xerox engine 
is rated at I0 ppm-2 ppm more than the 
LaserJet 4M and the LaserWriter 600 
series' Canon engine. Macworld Lab used 
a 20-page single- font document to test 
the engine performance of the printers, 
and the Select 360 engine was about 16 
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percent faster at 600 dpi than the Laser
Jet 4M and LaservVriter 600. For pro
cessor-intensive tasks, such as complex 
PostScript and multiple-font fil es, the 
LaserWriter Select 360's low-cost, high 
performance AMO 29200 RISC micro
processor edged out not only the Motoro
la 68030 CISC-based LaserWriter Pro 
600 series, but also the Intel i960 RISC
based LaserJet 4M. \Vhen we averaged 
the test results at 600 dpi, the Select 360 
was 31 percent faster than the LaserJ et 
4M and 25 percent foster than the Laser
Writer Pro 630. (In fact, the Select 360 
was even faster than Apple's flagship 
printer, the Laser\Nriter Pro 810.) For 
now, the Select 360 is probably one of the 
fastest printers in its price range. 

To enhance the performance of the 
Select 360, a firm wa re-based TrueType 
rasterizer is included. A lot of prin ters, 

including the HP LaserJ et 4M, do not 
offer a TrueType rasterizer. Without 
one, the computer has to convert True
Type fonts into unhinted Type 1 fonts, 
download them to the printer, and ras
terize them for every printout. W ith a 
TrueType raster izer, the printer itself 
rastcrizes the fonts, which makes print
ing much faster. Also, after the TrueType 
fonts are initia lly rasterized and printed, 
subsequent documents using the same 
fonts will print a lot faster, since all the 
font information will be stored in the 
printer's RAM. I noticed at least a 30 per
cent speedup for the second copy after 
the in itia l page was printed. 

T he LaserWriter Select 360 is EPA 
Energy Star compliant. After a period of 
inactivity, the printer automatica lly goes 
in to sleep mode, which consumes a lot 
less power. An added benefi t is that the 



already quiet (47dB) printer gets quieter 
(36dB); that's about as loud as an exter
nal hard drive. I commend Apple fo r 
being the trendsetter in getting its new 
products to be Energy Star compliant. 

In addition to lower electric bills, 
businesses can have a networked plain
paper fax machine. One of the new 
features of PostScript Level 2, the page
description language used by the Laser
Writer Select 360 and many newer print
ers, is the possibi lity of integrating fax 
capabi lity with pri nter capabi lity. T he 
LaserWriter Select 360 is the first print
er from Apple to carry an optional Post
Script Fax Card at$299. With the Laser
Writer Select 360 on a network and the 
fax option installed, everyone has access 
to a regular fax machine-sending and 
receiving faxes from Macintosh, DOS, 
and Windows platforms. 

Sending a fax is as simple as printing 
a regu lar document. \i\Then you print 
from your app lication, a fax option ap
pears in the dialog box. Select Fax and 
another dia log box appears, prompting 
you for the fax number. You can either 
enter the fax number manua lly or select 
a number from the built-in address book. 
You can also send the document to sev
eral people by grouping recipients from 
the address book-something a regu lar 
fax machine can't do. And as with a reg
ular fax machine, you can delay sending 
a fax until off-peak hours to reduce phone 
costs. The only drawback to sending faxes 
via the printer is that all your originals 
need to be in an electronic format. 

vVhen PostScript fax prin ters are 
involved in both sending and receivi ng a 
fax, the output resolution of the fax doc
ument is identical to printed output. For 
example, if you send a fax via your Select 
360 to someone who has a fax-card 
equipped 360, the fax is printed at 600 
dpi. (\Vithout the cover page, you prob
ably won't be able to tell it's a fax docu
me nt.) Fax-transmission costs arc also 

lower because the file size for the Post
Script code is smaller. When sending to 
Group III faxes, usually at 200 dpi, the 
output sti ll looks better. 

Like the LaserWriter 600 Pro seri es, 
the Select 360 has a selectable 300-dpi 
or 600-dpi setting and a FinePrint option. 
FinePrint is supponed only in the 300
dpi mode. Macworld Lab examined the 
360's output at 300 dpi and 600 dpi and 
noticed that even with FinePrint, the 
qua lity of the text at 300 dpi isn't quite 
up to the quality at 600 dpi. T he only rea 
son to use 300 dpi with FinePrint is fas ter 
print time. Under close inspection, the 
text output from the LaserJet 4M with 
Resolution Enhancement Technology 
doesn't look as crisp as the LaserWriter 
Select 360 output. However, from a nor
mal reading distance you won't notice 
the difference. 

Un like the Pro 600 series, the Select 
360 lacks PhotoGrade. Since the Select 
360's defau lt setting is 600 dpi, more lines 
per inch or gray scales are available, and 
the output should riva l the 300-dpi 
PhotoGrade. I think Apple should have 
included a PhotoGrade option, since 
PhotoGrade in 300-dpi mode sometimes 
yields better-looking graphics than the 
360's plain 600-dpi mode. 

Apple's commitment to cross-plat
form compatibility, or survival on a mixed 
network, has given the Laser\tVriter 
Select 360 built-in LocalTalk, a 25-pin 
RS-232, and a parallel Centronics port. 
Unfortunately, EtherTalk is absent, so 
you are li mited to LocalTalk perfor
mance. Al l ports are simultaneously ac
tive, which means the printer can accept 
jobs from both DOS and Macintosh plat
forms without changing a single setting. 
The LaserWriter Select 360 also auto
matically switches between PostScript 
Leve l 2 and PCL 5; the latter is more 
common in DOS applications. T he Select 
360 lacks a SCSI port; therefo re, no 
external hard drive can be attached to the 

printer for font storage. If you use a lot 
of different fonts, either upgrade the 
printer from 7MB to l 6MB and down
load the fonts at the beginning of the day, 
or buy the LaserWriter Pro 630. 

Setting up most Apple products is 
pretty straightforward, and the Laser
Writer Select 360 is no exception. It took 
less than ten minutes to get the printer 
online and printing. The lack of a front
panel, LCD-type status display shouldn't 
be a problem, si nce the Apple Laser
W riter driver, combined wi th the Laser
Writer software uti lity and the status 
light, provide more than enough infor
mation for most people to figure out 
what's going on. 

T he clear, illustrated manual also 
helps. It guides the user through installing 
the printer, setting up the software, 
changing the toner, installing the option
al sheet feeder, and troubleshooting any 
problems. The manual does not illustrate 
upgrading the memory or the optional fax 
card; only a registered Apple dealer can 
perform these changes without voiding 
the warranty. 

The Seiect 360 has a built-in paper 
tray that holds 250 sheets, an optional 50
sheet tray, and an optional 500-sheet tray. 
That's a to tal capacity of 800 sheets
more than enough for a few days on a 
small network. Installing the optional 
sheet feeder is a cinch. All you need to 
do is remove the original paper cassette, 
stack the printer on top of the sheet feed
er, snap the plastic retainers to lock the 
printer and the sheet feeder together, and 
replace the original cassette. You select 
the paper tray through the printer driver. 

T he Laser Writer 360 is arguably one 
of the best printers to come from Apple. 
If you have a small LocalTalk or mi.xed 
network, look no further. This is the 
printer you should buy. For bigger net
works, consider buying more than one; 
they're more cost-effective than a 20-ppm 
printer.-MARK HURL OW 

How Fa l I lhe LaserWriter Select 360~ 
Multiple Fonts Single Font MacDraw Pro FreeHand 3.1 PageMaker s.o Tniel)'pe 

- Best result for each test. Print speed for a Print speed for a Print speed for a Print speed for a Print speed for a Print speed for a 
typical 7-page 20-page Word 5.0 complex drawing with complex graphic with 4·page newsletter with 1 ·page Word 5.0 

Tlmes are In seconds. Microsoft Word 5.0 document with few special effects, special PostSoipt several fonls, a Mac- document containing 
Shorter bars are better. document with a double-space, 12- over 2000 simple effects. Illustration had Paint Image, and 3 4 TrueType fonls In 

variety of fonls, sizes. point Courier text In objects, and several nonllnear blends and gray-scale TIFF various sizes. 
and styles. plaln, bold, and Italic. lines of Helvetica text. Bezier curves. images. 

Tested at 300 dpi 
Apple t..aserWriter Select 360A n 137 81 286 91 48 
Apple LaserWriter Pro 600 B 127 162 114 442 108 63 
HP LaserJet 4Mc 153 161 121 390 93 n 
Tested at 600 dpl 
Apple LaserWriter Select 360 113 141 89 327 93 54 
Apple laserWriter Pro 600 154 164 125 501 124 62 
HP LaserJet 4M D 191 163 111 488 136 n 

A FinePtlnt on. B FlnePrin t and PhotoGrade on. CRET on. DRET off. 
Printers were tested with a Centris 650 wi th System 7.1, 8M B of RAM, a Quantum LP5230 internal hard drive, Apple Talk on, and background printing off. 
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Microsoft FoxPro for Macintosh 2.5 

Relational Database 

PROS: Greatly improved interface and reporting; 

fast data-table searching; cross-platform com

patibility . CONS: Serious use requires program

ming background. COMPANY: Microsoft 

Corporation (206/882-8080). LIST PRICE: $495. 

IMW 

OXPRO FOR NIAClNTOSH 2.5 JS 

dazzl ingly fast and easy to use, both 
for developers and entry-level users. It's 
the most serious challenge to ACI US's 
4th Dimension yet to appear. 

FoxBase had no serious competitors 
among Nlac relational databases for quick 
searching and sorting. At the FoxBase 
command-programming level, the prod
uct was recognizably dBase, a product 
that antedates not just the Macintosh but 
DOS itse lf. As a result, Fox Base featured 
a user interface that wasn't as Mac-like as 
in Heli x Technologies' Helix or 4D, but 
the interface restrictions faci litated DOS
to-Windows-to-Mac conversions. 

Foxy Design 
FoxPro 2.5 has a respectable Mac inter
face while maintaining compatibility with 
its DOS and Windows (a nd upcoming 
Unix) versions. This means that you can, 
in principle, design a real-world relational 
application with only mouse-clicks and a 
bit of typing to fill in the blanks in dia
log boxes. 

Consider the main elements of an 
application: data tables, their relations, 
input screens, and reports. You now 
establish FoxPro data tables and relations 
through dialog boxes that are as simple 
as those in FileM.aker Pro. The easy-ro
use Screen Builder has not only a rich 
graphica l tool set (see "Looks, Style"), but 
also a transporter program for automat
ically converting screens to other plat
forms. A similar set of graphical tools is 
available in the updated Report Writer, 
and reports can take advantage of Fox
Pro's relational query-by-example to col
lect data easi ly from linked tables any
where in the data universe. 

Microsoft Graph is now included in 
the FoxPro package, so reports can fea
ture presentation-quality charts. If you 
don't mind a more austere format, you 
can use QuickScreen and QuickReport to 
get plain-vani lla input and output with 
essentia ll y no effort on your part other 
than choice of fields and summaries
Nlicrosoft "wiza rds" like those in Excel 
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detail your options in a set of self-explana
tory screens. For simple applications, you 
can even bypass these functions and use 
FoxApp, which generates app lications 
using only a handful of dialog boxes (see 
"Beginner's Luck"). 

A curious user, inspecting what Fox
App hath wrought on a basic application, 
will notice the generation of many little 
files with extensions such as .SCX, .TBK, 
and .FPT. These files are at the heart of 
the new FoxPro, in which all applications, 
no matter how graphical and point-and
click, are collections of little files in an 
extended version of the XBase language. 

Looks, Style This plain data entry screen was 

created with FoxPro's Screen Builder in less than a 

minute, but using the tools in the palette at the left, 

you could beautify the screen with imported graph

ics, buttons, and other highlights. 

Ifyou want to modify your F oxApp work, 
you'll have to learn about these files and 
the language. If you want to use the full 
power of FoxPro (for example, linking 
to Excel files and modifying their con
tents), you should expect to spend some 
time with FoxPro's 500-page developer's 
guide and 1000-page language reference. 

Out of Its Own Way 
Earlier Fox products were fast; with 
Rushmore (Fox Software's search tech

Beginner's Luck While FoxPro isn't the right 

product for users who are struggling with the data

base Microsoft Works, adventurous database begin

ners will find that FoxApp is ideal for creating sim

ple applications without actual programming. 

nology), FoxPro is about 50 times faste r 
than its Mac competitors on large single
table sea rches. AJthough Rushmore is a 
combination of several clever ideas, its 
main trick is an indexing scheme that pro
vides a RAM-based index for data files on 
your hard disk, combined with search
optimization algorithms. Rough ly, when 
you perform a sea rch, FoxPro decides 
from data in RAM which records you are 
requ es ting and scoops the selected 
records from your hard disk in a single 
pass-the speed is comparable to that of 
a single-record search on an indexed field. 
The only Mac product that even ap
proaches FoxPro for speed is the tlat-fi.le 
database from ProVue D evelopment, 
Panorama U, which keeps active data files 
in RAM at all times. 

This speed advantage changes the 
way developers design projects. Because 
there's speed to spare, conceptually sim
ple designs (small number oflarger tables, 
small number of relationa l links) become 
preferabl e to complex designs consisting 
of myriad linked, smaller tables. A multi
user design doesn't depend on a fast serv
er to compensate for slow clients (FoxPro 
is not a client-server product, although 
ambitious developers could program an 
analogous data-handling scheme). In t11e 
past, Mac database developers have de
signed around slow hardware and friend
ly but slow database software. 

A Different Database World 
For projects that are clearly suited to a 
client-server architecture with constant, 
heavy network traffic, Blyth Software's 
Omnis and 40 are hard to displace; and 
for projects that require frequent revision 
or involve document management, Helix 
has advantages. But for man y fami li ar 
business multiuser projects (4 to 20 users) 
that handle large amounts (hund reds of 
thousands to millions of records) of data, 
FoxPro offers excellent performance, in 
contrast to the unacceptably slow per
formance of its competitors. FoxPro is the 
only product that offers compatibility to 
DOS as well a across to Windows, and 
it's backed by an ominously large and 
determined vendor. In real life, most 
database developers use more than o ne 
database product, matching various data
bases' strong points to individual clients' 
needs. FoxPro for Macintosh isn't going 
to shove all the other Mac relational data
bases out of these developers' tool kits, 
but it has significantly expanded the range 
of circumstances in which FoxPro is the 
first choice.-CHARLES SE ITER 

http:tlat-fi.le


5MB is expanda ble to 8MB. (The Per
forma 550 is expandable to 36MB.) Macintosh TV You'd expect a computer that doubles 

Macintosh Computer 

PR OS: Good software support of TV tuner; 

sleek black design. CONS : Slow; no expansion 

slot; can' t display video in a window; com

puter must be on for TV or CD to operate; lame 

TV-lockout security mechanism. COMPANY: 

Apple Computer (408/996-1010). DIRECT 

PRICE : $2079. 

IMW 

HE MACfNTOSl-1 TV REPRESE TS 

Apple's slow but steady push into the 
consumer electronics fi eld, a charge first 
led by las t year's PowerCD, a sleek but 
slow CD-ROM drive that atones for its 
sluggishness by providing excellent sup
port for audio CDs and Photo CDs (see 
Reviews, Macworld, January 1994). 

"Sleek but slow" aptly describes the 
Maci ntosh TV. This TV-and-Macintosh 
combination is an appealing package, 
wrapped in a stealthy black I wish my Mac 
were wearing. The Mac T V includes a 
business-card-size remote contro l that 
lets you gra ze the airwaves, play audio 
CDs using the built-in CD-ROM drive, 
adjust the volume, and even shut down 
the computer. A control panel nicely sup
ports the built- in TV tuner. Completing 
the package is a selection of software: pre 
installed on the computer's internal 
160MB hard drive are ClarisWorks (and 
an assortment of document templates), 
M avis Beacon T eaches Typing, the 
American Heritage Dictionary, and a 
T /Maker clip art collection. N umerous 
CD-ROM titl es are also included, as is 
Apple's PC Exchange uti li ty, which lets 
the computer read and write DOS
format di sks. 

Apple's direct price: $2079. T hat's 
several hundred dollars more than Apple's 
low-cost leader, the Performa 4 7 5
which is considerably fas ter than the Mac 
TV. Now, the Perfonna 475 doesn't have 
a CD-ROM drive or the TV fea tu res. Is 
the Mac TV's higher cost worth those 
ex tras, especially given its slower perfor
mance? This vi ewer isn' t convinced. 

A Closed Box 
The Mac TV uses the same 
all-in-one case design as the 
roughly $1200 Performa 550 
(see "N ew 040 Macs," Mac
wodd, December 1993). Both 
contain a tack-sharp 14-inch 
Sony Trinitron video moni
tor. just above the Mac TV's 
screen, though, is a sensor fo r 
the remote control. 

Like most of Apple's low
end offerings, the Mac TV in
cludes the Apple Standard 
Keyboa rd , which lacks the 
convenient shortcut and nav
igation keys provided by the 
larger, costlier Apple Extend
ed Keyboard II. You can use 
the larger keyboard with the 
Mac TV, but you'll mismatch 
your ensemble: the big key- Macintosh TV 

board doesn't come in black. 
The Performa 5 50 provides one 

Processor Direct Slot into wh ich you can 
slide a variety of expansion boards. Alas, 
tl1e Mac TV's single, nonstandard expan
sion slot is occupied by the television 
tuner, so forget about ever adding an 
acce lera tor board , a QuickTime video-
capture board, or any other kind of board . 
All you can put inside a Mac TV is more 
memory-the machine's barely adequate 

as a TV set to have good color-video fea
tures, but the Mac TV disappoints here, 
too. Its 51 2K of video memory (VRAM) 
allows only 256 colors when the machine 
is in computer mode. T hus, QuickT ime 
movies and color scanned images have a 
coarser appearance than they do on a Per
forma 550, whose 768K of VRA.L\1 allows 
for roughly 32,000 colors. 

The Mac TV's back panel sports the 
usual Mac connectors: SCSI, printer, 
modem, and ADB (two of these) . There's 

also a coaxial port that accepts a standard 
cable-TV hookup; a video-input jack that 
accepts a composite video signal from a 
camcorder or other video source; and two 
sound-output jacks that enable you to 
connect the Mac TV to an external stereo 
system. On the computer's fro nt panel, 
between the speakers, are volume-con
trol kllobs, screen-brightness controls, 
continues 

Macintosh TV: How Fa t Is It~ 


MadntoshQuadra60S ~~ 
Macintosh Performa 460 
Macintosh LC Ill 
Macintosh TV 
Macintosh LC II 
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ENTRY-LEVEL-SYSTEM PERFORMANCE TIMES 

Times.,., In seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Use these results to compare the performance of systems for different types of real-world tasks 
within each clast. For each type of system, results can be compared wlt!i other Macworld 
Entry-Level-System Performance Times. 

Processor Drive-Access Video-Display Float ing-Point 
Several tasks in Claris Flle·opens in Microsoft Horizontal and vertical Sdentilic recalcu
FileMaker Pro, Claris  Exceland Word, and scrolllng In Claris lattons (which use 
Works, Oeneba Ultra· disk-based sorts in Worl<s, and Microsoft floati ng-point math) 
Paint. and Microsoft Claifs FlleMaker Pro. Excel and Word. in Microsoft Excel and 
Excel and Word_ ClarisWorks. 

·----- 82 - 28169 --- --48 
211 - - - - 58 

- 276 
t ·432 I ·115-===•;,::; 74 

• Best result In test. 
Products are listed In 
decreasing order of 
overall performance. 

CORE-PERFORMANCE INDEX 

Times as fast as a Classic (Classic= 1.0). 

Use th~ standard ratings of overall perfor
mance, based on a core test suite, to compare 
systems across classes. 

Common Scientific 
Typlcal business tasks We added to the 

In Microsoft Excel and common tasks several 

Word that use the scientific calculations 

Mac's processor, (whTch use Hoating

drives, and video polnt math). 

display. 




base of 10 million Macintosh®users 

and 30 million Windows®users. And 

they're waiting for that cool title. Or the 

next great game. Or the interactive disk 

that changes everything. 

And we want to make it easy for you 

to reach all of them with Macromedia 

Director® 3.1 for Macintosh and the 

Director 3.1 Player for Windows

bundled together in the one 

and only authoring pack

age you'll need to reach 

the world's largest 

audience 

of personal 

computer users. 

As the industry's 
most complete 

cross-platform 

authoring solution, 

the Director bun

dle is the fastest 

way to take your 

multimedia pro

jects from Mac 
to Windows. 

START WITH 
THE STANDARD: 

DIRECTOR 3.1 
FOR MACINTOSH. 

you the most advanced set of author

ing tools ever created. 

Those tools include the Cast, a 

visual database for total command of 

your media content; the Score, for 

synchronizing and sequencing media 

elements; and a 24bit paint module, 

for generating graphics and animated 

effects. Plus, the flexibility of the Lingo® 

scripting language lets you add inter

activity to your work. 

You'll get excep

tional support for 

QuickTime® 

1.6 and Apple's 

new 16-bit Sound 

Manager. You'll also 

have tools for modifying 

QuickTime movies, 

adding controls for inter

active playback, and 

saving Director files as 

QuickTime movies for use 

in other applications. 

THIS WAY TO 
WINDOWS: NEW 

DIRECTOR 3.1 
PLAYER. 

For nearly 

seamless 

of the new 

Director 3.1 
Player

which 

eliminates 

virtually all re-design

ing, re-scripting and 

reworking. That 

explains why Time

Warner, Microsoft, Lotus, 

Presto Studios, Sanctuary Woods, 

and Adobe are now using the Director 

Player. What's more, the Director 

Player supports digital video-in 

both the QuickTime and Video for 
Windows®formats. 

From Mac to Windows- and now 

to the 3DO Interactive Multiplayer

Director productions will play on your 

platform of choice. 

And any titles, presentations or 

other applications you develop in 

Director can be distributed royalty-free 

to millions of users worldwide . 

So whether you're looking to 

develop for Macintosh, Windows or 

both, call 1-800-945-4057 for a 

free cross-platform solutions guide 

and the name of the Macromedia 
dealer nearest you . 

Because your audience is waiting 

for you to make your move. 

MACROM EDIA 

TOOLS TO POWER YOUR IDEAS. 

Circle 260 on reader service card 
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and a headphone jack. The speakers 
themselves don't sound as good as a pair Crosstalk for Macintosh 2.0 
of external speakers or even an Audio
Vision 14 monitor, but they're acceptable 
for TV and CD listening. 

TV Time 
Unlike Apple's costlier and faster AV 
Macs, the Mac TV can't display video in 
a small window. ~Then you press the but
ton on the remote control (or issue a cus
tomizable keystroke), the Mac's desktop 
fades out and a full-scree n video image 
fades in. You' ll notice that Beavis has a 
somewhat jagged, pixelated look, which 
is caused by the way the Mac TV uses its 
limited VRAM to display a video signal. 

Also unlike an AV Mac, the Mac TV 
can't capture QuickTime movies from its 
video sources. You can, however, grab a 
single frame of video by using the stan
dard :!l:-shift-3 snapshot sequence. 

Issue the switcheroo key sequence a 
second time, and the TV signal surren
ders to the video-input port-which 
yields a blank screen unless you have a 
video source connected. It'd be conve
nient if the Mac TV could sense when 
no video source was connected and omit 
the video jack from its display cycle. 

Although the Mac TV doesn't let you 
work and watch "~Tonder Woman" at the 
same time, it can play the TV's sound 
wh ile the Mac's desktop is visible. The 
TV Setup control panel lets you config
ure this, as well as lock out inactive chan
nels and activate closed captioning. Par
ents and teachers can also specify a 
password that must be typed before the 
computer switches to TV mode. But take 
heart, kids-it's easy to defeat: just yank 
the TV Preferences file out of the System 
Folder and restart. 

Too Little for Too Much? 
The Mac TV's lack of an expansion slot 
wouldn't be as sign ificant if the comput
er were faster. Its 68030 processor runs 
ata fairlyswift33MI-Iz, but the rest of the 
computer runs at ha lf that speed. The 
lackluster performance is adequate only 
for running the types of entry-level appli
cations that accompa.ny the computer. 

The Mac TV's mediocre perfor
mance and lack of expansion options 
detract from its otl1erwise considerable 
appeal. The Mac TV does succeed in 
putting a computer, TV set, and CD play
er in a relatively small package. But if you 
can live without the bui lt-in television 
tuner, you can get faster performance and 
better expandability from several less
expensive Performa models-without 
sacrificing the bundled software and hard
ware. Buy yourself a TV set with the 
money you save.-J IM HEID 

popular online services such as Compu
Serve and Delphi right away. The scripts 
are even self-configuring, prompting you 
for telephone number, user ID, and pass
word on first use. The canned scripts 
make liberal use of Crosstalk's config
urable button palette called QuickPad. 
QuickPad buttons let you invoke scripts 
or select prestored keystrokes with a sin
gle click. The QuickPad editor is a Mac
Draw-like window in which you can draw 
virtually any size palette containing but
tons, text, lines, pictures, and icons. 

Some users will want to set up their 
own scripts, and Crosstalk's learn mode 
makes it easy. You simply turn on learn 
mode and perform whatever on line action 
you want to record in a script. Crosstalk 
builds the script in Crosstalk Application 
Script Language (CASL). You need not 
learn the scripting language unless you 
plan to modify existing scripts, but should 
that need arise, DCA's excellent CASL 
documentation makes the process rela
tively painless as programming goes. The 
C-like CASL language supporrs such 
sophisticated features as arrays, parame
terized functions, and exception-handling 
subroutines. You edit CASL scripts using 
a standard text editor and then compi le 
tl1e scripts using the bui lt-in CASL com

piler. Given the language's 
complexity, Crosstalk script 
modification is not for the 
faint of heart. 

1othing is perfect, how
ever, and Crosstalk has its 
rough edges. Telephone dial
ing is one of them. Crosstalk 
doesn 't keep a central dialing 
directory, so you must manu
ally type phone numbers each 
time you set up a session. 
Worse, tl1ere is no way to 

DCi\ CSERV£B Tool enter an automatic fallback 

Terminal-Emulation Software 

PROS : Large range of emulation and file-transfer 

protocols; sophisticated scripting language; 

built-in text editor. CONS : Script editing is com

plex; no dialing directory; no fallback phone 

numbers; can•t change screen font. COMPANY: 

Digital Communications Associates (404/442

4000). LIST PRICE: $195. 

IMW~I 

ROSSTALK IS A POPULAR TERMI

nal-emulation program in the non
Macintosh PC world, and now Crosstalk 
runs on the Mac too. Based on Digital 
Communications Associates' (DCA) 
Windows edition of Crosstalk, the Mac
intosh version offers a wide range ofter
minal-emulation and file-transfer tools
more than most other packages in the 
same price range. 

The package includes two well-writ
ten manuals, a concise user's guide, and 
a hefty programmer's guide. The pro
gram supports 13 terminal emulations: 
ANSI PC, five DEC VT terminals 
(VT52, VTIOO, VT102, VT220, and 
VT320), IBM FTfERM, HP 700/94, 
IBM3101, VIDTEX, WYSE, ADDS, and 

00.oJ.!59 i. ~ Too1 OC'- DEC Tl>Ol 

Crosstalk Talks to CompuServe Crosstalk includes a num phone number to dial in case 
ber of preconfigured scripts for popular online services. All make a main number is perpetually 
liberal use of Crosstalk 's QulckPad button palette. 

PCTERM. Of these , the IBM and HP 
emulations appear in no other similarly 
priced Mac emulator. Moreover, the file
transfer protocol suite is equally rich: 
Xmodem, Ymodem, Zmodem, Kermit, 
CompuServeB+, and IND$FILE. The 
IND$FILE protocol is used by IBM's 
nationwide IBMLink online service; 
Crosstalk is the first Mac product to sup
port it. The program also sports a sophis
ticated script language, a customizable 
button palette, and a built-in text editor. 

Installation is easy, and a suppl ied set 
of quick-start scripts lets you start using 

busy. Doth of these capabi li
ties are standard fare in other 

Mac communications software. Finally, 
although you can change the screen's font 
size, to anything from 8-point to 18
point, there is no way to change the font 
itself from the default Monaco, a limita
tion that international users-for exam
ple, Russians-may find annoying. 

Overall, Crosstalk is a commendable 
first entry into the Mac communications 
market, with a feature set that well match
es its competition. And if you need IBM 
or HP interoperability, Crosstalk has 
them at the lowest price going. 
-MEL BECKMAN 
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Our Br fhrough Technology 
Caught the Competition by 
Surprise ... Wait 'Til 'Oley See 

Our New Prices! ...... 

A vec Colour 2400 1m1:e~ 
• 2400 dpi Resolution 
• Free Photoshop LE 
• Free OCR Software 

Relisys RELi 2400DPI 

• 2400 dpi Resolution 
• Free Transparency Unit 
• Free Ful Photoshop 
• Free OCR Software 

Now you can have all the features without the high cost. 

Before now, buying a quality scanner meant spending a fonune. 

Relisys' new Cold Scan Technology changes everything. Finally , a 

family of full-featured scanners at prices you can afford! 

DusW'ree, Cokl Scan Tedwlology. Ordinary hot-lamp scanners rely 

on a fan to circulate cool air · and dust · throughout the scanning 

process. But new cold scan technology allows Relisys to fully 

encapsulate the proce s. So you get unprecedented, dust-free 

accuracy. 

MacNewa Hours: M-TH 8am-7pm; Fl1 tll 6pm (CT) Sat 10am-2pm 

Mac~News 
24tm Fax 1-312871-4556 •itematioual orders welcorned 

Exceptional Value. What's more, our new technology is not only 

superior to the competition's· it's more affordable! 

Plus, Relisys g ives you a bundle of free software with all of our 

scanners; including Adobe Photoshop fo r image ed it ing and 

manipulation and Calera WordScan, so you can scan text directly 

into your word processing software program. 

Call today fo r details on the complete line, or to order direct . 

Order Direct: 

1•800•756•5777 

~<IP# 

M.1Ct'IC'llS 1555 Sl..,,m,1!1 Avenue, Suite 36 t. Ev-JJ1Slm. IL tm0I 
Apple/ Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer. Prices subject to change witl'oot notice. All returned orders may be subject to a minimum15% restocking fee plus return shipping. Gall for 
manufadurers' AMA before returring. Al wananlies on Macintosh or Apple brand products sold by MacNews will be honored by MacNews or its authori2ed agents only. Al other manufacturer's 
wananlies still <wl\I. 
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Tax-Prep Programs 

Tax Software 

Andrew Tobias' 

TaxCut1993 


PROS : Navigator feature greatly simplifies tax 

preparation: comprehensive Help menus with 

search function. CONS: Skimpy manual: only 

two state versions: 32-bit addressing problem 

on Quadra 800. COMPANY: MECA Software 

(203/255-1441). LIST PRICE : $79.95; 

state programs $39.95 each. 

IMWtttt: 

MaclnTa,x 1993 
PROS : Sophisticated tax-preparation and 

-analysis tools; EasyStep featu re guides you 

through tax-preparation process. CONS : 

Dense manual : Help menus fail to clearly explain 

arcane IRS regulations; cannot round off to 

whole dollar amounts. COMPANY: ChipSoft 

(602/295-3110). LIST PRICE : $69.95; 

state programs $39.95 each. 

IMW 

F SPENDING LATE NlGHTS 1NJTH A 
calculator, pen, and penci l as tax time 

approaches is too daunting for you, con
sider doing your taxes with a tax-prepa
ration program. Two for the Mac arc 
Andrew Tobias' TaxCut from MECA 
and MaclnTax from ChipSoft. 

Andrew Tobias' TaxCut 
TaxCut's skimpy manual tells you how to 
install the software, who to call for tech
nical support, how to open the program, 
and not much more. Instead, the pro 
gram's liberal Help menus (indexed and 
context-sensitive) are designed to take 
you through the tax-preparation process 
a step at a time. T here arc even bookmark 
and search features to gu ide you to the 
topics you need to explore. 

TaxCut's Navigator guides you stcp
by-stcp through the entire process, insu 
lating you from the actual tax forms. A 
Shoebox feature allows you to bring order 
to di organized records. You enter the 
figures from each receipt, and they're 
automatically added to the proper form. 

TaxCut can import infonnation from 
last year's return or from financial pro
grams such as Managing YourMoney and 
Quicken. A What Jf feature allows you to 
explore the impact on your return fro m 
various deductions and reporting options. 

Your tax data can be automatically 
transferred to TaxCut's state editions. 
Unfortunately, California and New York 
arc the on ly state forms avai lable . 

When you're finished, the program's 
audit function Aags deductions that might 
trigger an audit and lists errors or items 
that are missing in your return. 

Despite the lack of written instruc
tions, TaxCut's Navigator is able to take 
you from the beginning to the end ofyour 
return efficiently and reasonably fast. The 
on ly Ay in the ointment is an occasional 
crashing bug. I encountered it when clos
ing the Shoebox window. I was able to 
avoid this problem by turning off 32-bit 
addressing on my Quadra 800. Otl1envise 
the program worked flawlessly. 

MaclnTax 
MaclnTax offers its classic approach, 
which all ows you to enter information 
di rectly on your tax forms, or its Easy
Step feature, which places a question
and-answer window above your tax form 
display. You answer the questions in tl1e 
interview, and the figures au tomatically 
appear on the correct tax form. Once you 
begi n to enter figures in your return, 
you'll find that you are limited to whole 
dollar amounts. You cannot enter figures 
containing amounts in cents, nor wi ll the 
program round them off for you. 

A File Cabinet feature (similar to 
TaxCut's Shoebox) is useful in organiz
ing your tax data. As with TaxCut, you 
can transfer data directly from last year's 
MaclnTax or import it from your finan
cial-planning software. 

If you don't have fina l figures for a 
particu lar tax category, you can enter esti
mates. MaclnTax ca n display a status 
report that shows you estimated or 
incomplete information, to qu ickly let 
you know what material you need to final 
ize your return. A Deduction Finder helps 
you seek out deductions you might have 
overlooked. Like TaxCut, MaclnT~u: has 
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Putting It All Together TaxCut's Navigator 

serves as your virtual accountant, taking you through 

the steps of preparing your tax return. 
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Sorting It All Out MaclnTax's File Cabinet 

allows you to record your individual receipts by cat

egory and automatically enters them in the appro

priate tax forms. 

a feature that warns you of items on 
your return that me IRS might Aag for a 
potential audit. 

Ifyou hit a stumbling block and don't 
know what sort of information you need 
for a particular tax form, context-sensi
tive help can guide you. Unfortunately, 
the help menu does little more than 
restate IRS instructions and guidelines; it 
wou ld be more helpful if it exp lained 
them. Members of ChipSoft's tcchnical
support staff are excellent about guiding 
you through installation and use of the 
program, but they (a nd the publishers of 
TaxCut) cannot offer tax advice. If the 
manua l and Help menus aren't enough to 

get you through your tax return, you will 
sti ll need a tax guide of some sort, or 
advice from a professional tax preparer. 

MaclnTax comes with a reasonab ly 
thorough manual, but it's written in a dry, 
clinical style that is reminiscent of the 
IRS 's own instruction manuals. A more 
readable manual would have been a plus. 

The box lists a minimum System soft
ware version of6.0.5, but J\llaclnTax uses 
TrueType fonts (which are supplied). 
These require Apple's TrueType lNIT 
to work under System 6-but the INIT 
isn't supported for System 6.0.5 (it's for 
6.0.7 and 6.0.8). 

Time to Fire Your Accountant? 
If your returns are straightfo rward, you 
can probably prepare and submit you r tax 
return with little cause for worry. Mac
InTax provides a reasonably detai led 
manual and a reliable, structured inter
face for building your tax return. Mac
InTax offers more forms than TaxCut 
does, and has 20 state edition packages, 
but its inability to round off figures and 
me requirement for TrueType fonts may 
be a problem for some users. I prefer Tax
Cut's free-form approach to tax prepa
ration, its avigator feature, and its flex
ible Help menus. TaxCut makes fi ll ing 
out your tax return a smooth, almost 
relaxing process. That is, unti l you have 
to write tlrnt check to the IRS. 
- GENE STE INBERG 
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Just Click and 
Double Your 
1! rcllil About This Macintosh I: 

l5J Maofotosh Quadra 650 

Tobi M•morv : 5,120K 
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latest from Connectix, 
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the Macintosh memory 

open applications. You'll be experts and the makers of 
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 manual. Nothing else is required. DoubleJ'Ollr RAM and keep more 

applications open. 

Coldacl Your Favorite Software Supplier 

or Call Connectix Direct to Double Your RAM: 


800-950-5880 ext.237 

CONNECTIX 


It's never been easier or 
more affordable to add 
mem01y to your Mac. 

Before RAM Doubler 

RAM Doubler doubles your 
RAM without expensive 
hardware or complicated 
installation. It 's wony-free 
from the stai1. 

~ =About This Macintosh 
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vides you with a list of all the strategies 
you may be able to use, based on your taxTax Planning profile. You can revise you r answers to 

tl1e criteria questions at any time to pro

Tax Software 

MacinTax Tax Planner 
PROS: Provides quick five-year tax projections; 

can import financial data from other appli 

cations. CONS : IRS instructions not included; 

doesn't support all tax forms and functions. 

COMPANY: ChipSoft (602/295-3110). LIST 

PRICE : $19.95 . 

IMW 
MacinTax 

Tax Savings Guide 
PROS : Good examples used to il lustrate tax 

strategies; good search features . CONS: Can't 

print, copy, or export tax tips; some strategies 

hard to understand. COMPANY: ChipSoft (602/ 

295-3110). LIST PRICE : 514.95. 

IMWttt-

HIPSOFT, MAKER OF MAcr. TAX, IS 
now offering two spinoff producrs

MaclnTax Tax Savings Guide and Mac
InTax Tax P lanner-to help you plan 
your long-term tax strategy and minimize 
your tax babi lity. 

Tax Planning 
Tax Planner operates almost exactly like 
MacTnTax itself, automatica lly ca lcu lat
ing taxes based on your current fi nancial 
data. Bur instead of providing you with a 
completed federal return , Tax Planner 
allows you to construct a five-year fore
cast of your tax li abi lity, projecting tax 
figures through 1997 in a concise sum
mary format. 

Tax P lanner uses an easy- to-follow 
in terview format to coll ect tax data . As 
you answer questions, the program plugs 
the appropriate data into the proper lines 
of the forms . If you prefer a less guided 
approach, you can type data directly into 
forms or import the data from your 1992 
MaclnTax files or from other financial 
packages such as Quicken or CheckFree. 

Once your current data is entered, 
you can construct as many as five differ
ent tax scenarios. For example, you can 
estimate the tax impact of having anoth
er child next year or starting a new busi
ness in 1995. 

A status bar along the top of tl1e 
screen gives you easy access to tax help, 
form s, and itemizations. Clicking on 
boldface hypertext words within inter
view questions or tax insa·uctions pro

duces a help window with furmer expla duce a new list of tax tips based on a dif

nations. However, I found that the line ferent profile. 

by-line IRS instructions that are supposed Alternatively, you can view tips by 

to be a button-click away were inaccessi category or by searching for a specific text 

bl e; the IRS Instructions button was string within the title or text of any tip. 

dimmed out and inoperable. The latter feature is particularly useful. 


Tax Planner doesn't actually prepare You can type in a word, such as children 
Form I 040; the program is designed or moving and get a list of tl1e tips that 
strictly to provide an overview of your contain mose words. 
taxes . Owners of MaclnTax 

~ rite Cdlt Help Too ls Window(which is also reviewed in this I - .. _ .... ,. I lfi't( ,: I I !Ml 
issue) don't really need Tax Pru ecllon 1 / summorufll 
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able affecting your taxes and 

R I 4 ;ndoesn't support every form. It ,.,. ...., = .. ,.• I ~•,. ""' ···~ 

"11"-'lll 
• 

doesn ' t compute the Self
11u • n u Lw.t>t tv .Employed Health Insurance • 19 PllLll'NflU 

11 .iilM deduction or Earned Income "'""' 
Credit, for example. " 

Looking into the Future MaclnTax Tax Planner projects your 

Saving on Your Taxes tax liability five years into the future , based on your current tax 

MacinTax Tax Savings G uide data. The columnar Summary view shown here displays the pro-

is an even simpler, more jected tax scenario for each year through 1997. 

straightforward product. Real
ly, it's just a collection of well-written, Double-clicking on the titles of me 
fully indexed tax tips and sugges ti ons progra m's suggested strategies opens the 
desi gned to help you better understand tax tips memselves, which are presented 
your tax return and reduce your tax lia in a window that imitates a yellow legal 
bil ity- legally, of course . The progra m pad. If yo u' re having a little difficulty 
doesn' t perform any ca lculation or form understanding a tip-and you might, 
preparation tasks; it just doles out advice. since some of the stra tegies have a dis

You begin mining for money-saving turbingly IRS-ish tone to them-you can 
tax tips by clicking on me Criteria but cbck on me Examples button to see how 
ton. T his presents you with 23 questions th e tip applies in an actual scenario. I 
about your tax situation . The qu estions found me examples to be the most help
cover issues such as your inves tments, ful component of the program. 
marital status, self-employment income, Though Tax Savings Guide is strong 
and so on. \\Then you've checked off the on content, it 's weak in form. You can't 
answers that apply, the program sorts copy and paste into anotl1er program, you 
through its database of tax tips and pro- can't export the data as a text fi le, and 

incredibly, you can't even 
MDCI nTtlK TDK seuln s Gulde :a print. In fact the program's 

menus contain exactly one 
Emp/01w: lluYi~ss Cxp<'llft'J' 

command: Quit. Also, mere 
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While both of these pro
grams provide some he lpfu l 
guidance, neither is as gener

Need Some Advice? Each legal -pad- like screen in MaclnTax ally usefu l (or as wi se an 
Tax Savings Guide is filled with advice and explanations on vari- invesanenr) asMaclnTax, the 
ous tax-related topics . Clicking on the Index button allows you program that inspired them. 
to search for tips by subject or text string. -JOSEPH SCHORR 
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When it comes to M acintosh products, there's no better judge' qf satisfaction level, consider the product's features, design, ease of use, 

wo rl d-cl ass quality than you, the Macworld reader. Once again, oustomer service, technical support, and overall value to you. 

we're asking you to rate your level of satisfaction for ten produ S"PECIAL C!l'TEGp RIES : MOST PROMISING NEWCOMER-HARD· 

that you use frequently. What hardware and W e are also asking 

software make you more efficient and pfo: .you to tell us which product caught your 

In the case of a t ie, Macworld edito" will determine the winning product. The winner of the PowerPC-based M acintosh is responsible for any slate or federal taxes. 
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-Showplace 2.0 

3-D Modeler 

PROS: Improved access to MacRenderMan 

functions; plug-in modeling tools. CONS: Still 

not a comprehensive RenderMan interface; 

hit-and-miss documentation . COMPANY: Pixar 

(510/236-4000). LIST PRICE: On disk $695; 

on CD $495 . 

IMW 

FA PROG RAM CAN BE SAID TO HAVE 

had an identity crisis, Showplace 1.0 
was it. Neither a comprehensive interface 
for MacRenderMan nor a full-fledged 
3-D modeler, Showplace lacked focus and 
a sense of purpose. 

Showplace 2.0 has matured from a 
simple scene assembler into an adequate 
entry-level modeler suitable for illustra
tion and other graphic arts applications. 
The addition of Glimpse, a separate util
ity for editing the material effects applied 
to objects, finally gives Showplace decent 
control of MacRenderMan's functions 
and provides MacRenderMan with the 
usable interface it sorely needed. And, 
after years of being bundled together, 
Showplace and MacRenderMan are now 
in one package. 

Plug-ins, short routi nes automatical
ly incorporated into the main program 
at launch, are the source of Showplace's 
new modeling prowess . T he program 
comes with 18 plug-ins, of which 9 pro
duce simple objects such as cubes, cones, 
and spheres, as well as more complex 
toroida l and parabolic shapes. Also 
included are plug-ins for lathing objects, 
building stairs, producing blinds and cur
tains, generating fractal-based terrai ns, 
simulating fireworks, and importing 
objects from Adobe Illustrator and 3-D 
models in DXF format. 

T he Type Gizmo plug-in produces 
extruded text from TrueType and Post
Script Type 1 fonts . It's a big improve
ment over version I .O's awhvard reliance 
on importing text objects from the sepa
rate LabelMaker utility. Unfortunately, 
my copy of Type Gizmo had difficu lty 
recognizing font outlines. Pixar attributes 
the problem to old System 7 .0 fi les. 

All plug-ins have dialog boxes for 
specifying dimensions and other charac
teristics. Unfortunately, the only way to 
invoke a plug-in is through the Object 
menu. At the very least, the basic geo
metric shapes, the lathe, and Type Gizmo 
should be added to the object pa lette for 
easy access . I also quibble with locating 

the file translators in the Object menu 
instead of the File menu, where it's more 
logical to find input-output functions. 
Still , plug-ins are a great additio n that 
provide for future expansion. 

The second major improvement in 
Showplace 2.0 is Glimpse, a separate util
ity that replaces some LabelMaker fi.mc
tions and adds the ability to create and 
edit Looks , the textures. and surface 
effects that Showplace can ascribe to 3-D 
objects. Looks are built from Shaders, the 
mathematical descriptions MacRender
Man uses to simulate real-world materi
als on an object's surfaces. However, 
Looks can also i11corporate text elements 
and bitmaps, maki11g them more versatile 
than straight Shaders. 

Comeros ToolboHes 

est 

Untitled C4im tni 

Showplace's Palettes You can move objects, apply Looks, add lighting, and photograph the scerie 

with these palettes. Quick preview renderings help you make the right decisions. 

With Glimpse you can open an 
instance (or copy) of a Look; use sliders 
to alter such material attributes as color, 
glow, reflectivity, and bumpiness (relief); 
and save it as a new instance of that Look. 
As you change slider settings, the Glimpse 
window continually renders a preview of 
the effects, so you can try severa l settings 
in quick succession without waiting for 
an image to develop. G limpse also lets 
you import bitmapped images to incor
porate into a Look, use a gray-scale image 
to finely calibrate such effects as trans
parency, and crea te text to produce 
opaque labels or see-through decals. 

G limpse has an advanced mode that 
lets you manipulate Shader parameters 

more precisely. G limpse does not provide 
direct access to the underlying Shader 
code but permits sufficient modification 
of Shader parameters that even the most 
demanding users will li kely be satisfied. 

Back in Showplace, the versatile light
ing and camera palettes remai n un
changed. The cumbersome Librarian 
utility has been replaced by standard 
Browser dialogs for adding Looks to the 
surfaces palette and Showplace's many 
clip objects to the scene. Other collec
tions, Looks, and Shaders are avai lable 
from Pixar and The Valis Group. 

MacRenderMan 's photo-realistic 
renderer is now Showplace's native ren
derer, and littl e more need be said . It's 
simply one of the best renderers aroun d, 
and Pixar has an Oscar to prove it. A 
three-node version ofNetRenderMan is 
included, so sma ll studios can jump to dis
tributed rendering right away. 

T he updated Showplace manual does 
an adequate job but gives no background 
on plug-ins. The Glimpse booklet is in
formative and amusing. Gone, however, 
is the MacRenderMan manual. True, it 
was arcane, but if you wanted to ro ll up 
your sleeves and tinker with Shaders, the 
basic information was there. 

Showplace 2 .0 has acquired basic 
modeling skill s and offers significantly 
improved access to MacRenderMan, 
which is probably the best reason to buy 
Showplace in the first place. It's a good 
thing programs don't have personalities
Showplace could develop a complex if it 
realized people were mostly buying it for 
its Looks.-CARLOS DOMINGO MART IN EZ 
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Watch AMac Compatible Monitor Fro1n CTX 


As a prominent 

leader in today's display 
technology' crx proudly 
introduces its new GM 
Series of Macintosh compat
ible products that may change 
the way you think of monitors. 

In sizes from 14" to 17", 
the GM Series provide features 
and capabilities that meet 
virtually any user's requirements 
for performance, resolution and 
price. Low Radiation (MPR II) 
and Power Saving Management 
are standard. As you may 
know, crx monitors are built 
through stringent internationally 
recognized quality standards, 
such as IS0-9000. They offer 
crisp, steady and brilliant 
images as well as advanced 
features, while maintaining 
superb reliability and 
affordability. 

To get a closer look at 
these true quality world
standard monitors, contact your 
nearest crx dealer today. 

TecbnlcalSujJport 
1-800-888-2012 

BBS: (909) 594-8973 

CTJ{ INTERNATIONAL, INC. 


USA Headquarters 

20530 Earlgate Street 


Walnut, CA 91789 

909/ 595-6146 


fa.'\: 909/ 595-6293 


Southern Region 

6624 Jimmy Carter Blvd. 


Norcross, GA 30071 

404/729-8909 


fa.'\: 404/729-8805 


Eastern Region 

481 Edward Ross Drive 


Elmwood Park, NJ 07407 

201/ 646-0707 


Fax 201 / 646-1998 


Midwestern Region 

500 Park Blvd., Ste 295C 


Itasca, IL 60143 

708/ 285-0202 


Fax 708/ 285-0212 
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formatted and tested. Ifyou ever need to 
reformat, the entire process will take Two RAID Drives about an hour. PLI's formatting software 

Storage 

PLI 2.4 GB MiniArra) 
PROS: Speedy, quiet, and smooth performance 

on most Macs. CONS : Expensive; QuickSCSI 

board sensitive to minor SCSI problems; awkward 

internal-termination DIP switches; skimpy 

manual. COMPANY: PU (510/657-2211). 

LIST PRICE : $4815; internal model for 

Quadra 900 or 950 $4377. 

IMW 

SledgeHamm r2000FMF 
PROS : Fast, especially on a Quadra 900 or 

950; easy installation; good manuals. 

CONS: Somewhat noisy when accessing data. 

COMPANY: FW8 (415/474-8055) . LIST 

PRICE : $3179; Internal model forQuadra 900 

or 950 $2979; SledgeHammer2000FMF 

for NuBus $3699. 

IMWttYX•I 

FEW YEARS AGO, A IOOMB HARD 
drive was more than enough for 

most Macintosh owners . But the rapid 
growth of color prepress and multime
dia work on the latest generation ofhigh
speed Macs has resulted in a need for fast, 
reliable storage that can process huge 
chunks of data. 

RAID stands for Redundant Array of 
Inexpensive Drives, which describes a 
drive assembly that consists of two or 
more smaller mechanisms. A RAID drive 
offers two performance enhancements. 
The first is the ability to recognize mul 
tiple drives as a si ngle large mechanism. 
By transferring and accessing data from 
two drives at the s~1me time, your Mac 
gets a healthy performance boost. In addi
tion, you can set up some arrays for disk 
mirroring. This process lets your Mac 
send the same data to two drives simul
taneously. You get an instant backup of 
your daca, so if one drive fails, the other 
remains in service with your files intact. 

FWB SledgeHammer 
The FWB array is tall and squat. Its two 
drives are based on I GB DEC mecha
ni sms, for 2GB total capacity. Although 
generally quiet, the FWB array can be 
somewhat noisy when accessing data. 

Setting up the SledgeHammer array 
is a snap. The rear of the case has four 
SCSI jacks and a separate recessed SCSI 
ID selector switch for each drive. The 

drives are preformatted when they arrive, 
so you can be up and running in just a few 
minutes. If you want to reformat the 
SledgeHam~er, however, be prepared to 
spend about 45 minutes formatting and 
testing each drive mechanism. 

The well-written manual takes you 
step-by-step through the insta llation 
process. Each drive can be hooked up sep
arately, of course, but for maximum 
throughput you'll want to use the sup
plied FWB Hard Disk ToolK.it Pro soft
ware to initialize them for drive striping. 
This process takes just a few minutes and 
sets up a partition on both drives to allow 
data to be read from and written to both 
drives simultaneously, resulting in maxi
mum data throughput. 

The SledgeHammer is really in its 
element when used with a Quadra 900 
or 950. You hook one drive in the F\VB 
array to the Quadra's internal SCSI port, 
the other to the external SCSI port. This 
doub le connection scheme al lows the 
F\VB array to exploit the dual bus archi
tecture of the 900 and 950. As a result, 
the FWB achieves a slightly better per
formance rating (see "How They Com
pare") than the PLI MiniArray. To help 
boost performance on other Macintosh 
models, FWB also sells the Sledge
Hammer array with its SCSI Jack
Hammer acce lerator board (which was 
not tes.ted for this review). 

PLI 2.4 GB MiniArray 
The PLI MiniArray's higher price tag 
buys you 20 percent more capacity. It's 
made up of two Maxtor l.2GB mecha
nisms, for a tota l capacity of 2.4GB. In 
dai ly operation the PLI array was quiet, 
even when the drives were hard at work. 

lnstaUation of the MiniArray is a tvm
step process. First you insta ll the Quick
SCSI card in your Mac's NuBus slot. 
Then you hook PL I's proprietary 2 5-to 
50-pin SCSI cable to the MiniArray, and 
you can attach a cable from the second 
SCSI jack to other storage devices on 
your SCSI chain . The MiniArray arrives 

recognizes the drive mechanisms as a sin
gle unit with a single SCSI ID number. 

The case betrays little evidence of 
containing two drives, except for being 
about 2 inches wider and 3 inches longer 
than a standard hard drive case and hav
ing two drive-activity lights . The rear of 
the case has a single pair of 50-pin SCSI 
jacks and a single convenient, switchable 
SCSI ID selector. The drive is internal
ly terminated, and it's controlled by a 
confusing setup of three assemblies, each 
containing ten DIP switches. Switching 
termination on or off requires moving a/J 
the DIP switches up or down. 

The QuickSCSI accelerator card is 
most effective with a slower Mac. Also, I 
found the card a bit sensitive to the pres
ence of a complex SCSI chain (it won't 
accept a scanner or a CD-ROM, for ex
ample) . After enduring some unexplained 
SCSI bus errors, I ended up moving all 
ofmy external drives other than the Mini
Array to my Mac's regular SCSI chain. 
Once that was done , performance was 
flawless. PLI technica l support explains 
that the QuickSCSI card works best with 
high-quality SCSI cables. 

The manua l, though providing the 
basics you need to get up and running, 
is a bit skimpy on step-by-step instruc
tions, illustrations, and troubleshooting 
tips. PLI technical support gets high 
marks, however. 

The Envelope, Please 
Both drives are well engineered and, in 
use, betray no evidence of being anything 
other than single large hard drives. 

The PLI MiniArray is fast, slick, and 
elegant, and it worked beautifully dur
ing my tests once it was set up properly. 
But the F\VB SledgeHammer's speed and 
more flexib le insta ll ation options im
pressed me. Even with the optional SCSI 
JackHammer card, the SledgeHammer is 
considerably cheaper than the PLI prod
uct. Unless you need the extra 400MB 
capacity, I recommend the F\VB Sledge
Hammer over the PLI MiniArray in this 
head-to-head matchup.-G ENE STEINBERG 

How the Drh es Compare 
Shorter bars are better. 	 We measured each mechanism's abllity to duplicato a 40MB file, io search a 4370· 
Tlmes are In seconds. 	 record 4th Dimension database for a specific record, and to compile code In Think C. 

We also measured each drive's speeds for opening and saving a 1.3MB Aldus 
PageMaker file and a 40MB Adobe Photoshop file. 

Duplicate Search Compile Open Save 

FWBSledgeHammer2000FMF--- 55 ---14 --11 --69 - - 51 
PL12.4GBMlniArray 64 - · 19 - 12 -75 - 61 
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Your E-mail 

can say 


volumes more if 
you add one simple 
thing to it: Video. 

All it takes is 

iMovie'," iSpy',M and 


iMail'.M AXiON's new family 
of products that plug you 
into a much more electric 
version of E-mail. 

The 7" NUBus iMovie 
digital audio/video capture 
board delivers real-time 
video compression. In plain 
English, you can digitize 
audio and video, compress 
them, and record to disk all at the same time. Pretty 
cool. Especially when you consider it's bundled with 

Avid VideoShop(l!) 2.0 and 
Macromedia's ACTION !'.M 
And that everybody else is 
charging about ten times 
what we are for this. 

:::S Y The iSpy camera plugs into 
any Mac that can handle 
audio and video. Giving you 

the power to store and forward full-motion color 
video, sound, and stills. So nobody will ever hit the 
snooze bar when you send E-Mail. Because now 
video can tell the story. 

The iMail store and 
forward mail software fully 
supports PowerTalk'"and 
QuickTime'." Better yet, 
with iMail you can send 
video mail to any Mac 

that's OuickTime capable. No extra hardware or 
software's needed for playback. 

Here's what's really going to make waves in the 
movie business. You can get iMovie for only $399, 
iSpy for only $399, and iMail for only $159. Or as a 
special triple feature, they're bundled at $799. 

In other words, you can get the whole shooting 
match for the price of a typical video camera. 
Call 800-8AXiON1 to get the full-length story 
on our features. 

Then send your mail special delivery for a 
fraction of the price. All you need is video 
products with the AXiON stamp on them. 

AX I 0 N 

Tech!os a1ways read the tine print: iM<Me leatures: 44KHz. 16-bit storeo audio VO. composlte or S·video lnpu1. 
roa1.1!mo hardware compression. software only playback, digltlzo Imme size. scaleable up to 640 lC 460. 24·btt 
color, and up to 30 lps. iSpy leatures: t/3' coto< CCD, unldirectlonaJ mlc.. and optional designer st.and. ¢>1993, 
iMovie, !Spy, and iMall are lrademarl<s or AXION. All other trodemarl<s are property of their respec1ive holders. 

Circle 56 on reader service card 
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gle the order of charts using thumbnails. 
Your charts appear as little slides, 12 to a New Charting Software page, and you can select and move slides 
with the mouse. You can also select from 

Charting Software 

Cricket Graph III 1.5 
PROS: Simple operation; pleasant default-

chart aesthetics; good math-recoding capabilities. 

CONS: No 3-D chart types; limited import/ 

export. COMPANY: Computer Associates In

ternational (516/342-6000). LIST PRICE: $129. 

IMW 

DellaGraph Pro 3 
PROS: Outline and sorting views for presen· 

talion design; 54 chart types; Quicklime support. 

CONS: A few confusing icons and commands. 

COMPANY: DeltaPoint (408/648-4000). LIST 

PRICE: 5195. 

IMW 

HE MAC INTOSH CHARTING SOFT
ware business must be a tough way 

to earn a living. The big problem is that 
the universally accepted Mac spreadsheet, 
Microsoft Excel, persistently offers incre
mental improvements in its charting 
functions, so chart-software vendors have 
to offer more every year to justify their 
software programs. 

Consider DclraGraph Pro 3's chart 
ga ll ery. Ea rl ier versions of D eltaGraph 
already included a variety of chart types, 
but now there are boxplots, open/ 
high/low/close plots, specialty hi sto
grams, and severa l kinds of percent charts 
and vector charts. Some of these types 
have previously been available only in 
stati sti ca l software. Pictographs (USA 
Today-style bar charts made of coi11s and 
barrels and so forth) are now ava ilable and 
easy to make. There's even a new Chart 
Advisor functi on that suggests the appro
priate display fo r your data. It's now pos
sible to open several DelraGraph docu
ments at once and to drag and drop chart 
objects between documents to produce 
even more chart types, if necessary, by 
hybridization. 

In contrast, Cricket Graph, nearly the 
oldest living charting program for the 
Mac, has survived on a basic set of chart 
types. Version I .5 adds overlays, cus
tomizable rabies, and a new histogram 
chart type, but these sti ll give Cricket 
Graph a fairly modest list. Simplicity has 
its own am·actions, though. For example, 
for years SPSS, the gian t, industry-stan
dard statistica l package, has used a cus
tom ized version of C ricket Graph as its 

charting module, probably because its 
modest set of choices and excell ent, 
mud1-refined documentation (and excel
lent online help) make Cricket Graph a 
snap to master. 

Special Effects 
Although Cricket Gra ph 1.5 can handle 
blends in docume nt windows and save 
documents in commented PICT and EPS 
format, Computer Associates really ex
pects you to do yo ur fancy graphics 
work in Cricket Draw ru, so documents 
can be saved from Cricket Graph in 
Cricket Draw format and individual 
grap h objects can be exchanged. T he 
drawback is mat if you don't buy Crick
et Draw, your range of artistic graph ics 
effects is limited compared with those in 
DeltaGraph (or Aldus Persuasion or 
Microsoft PowerPoint). 

DeltaGraph has packed all sorts of 
effects into the dlarting program itself. 
Color handling, for exa mple, has been 
greatly improved ove r ea rli er versi ons
it's now easy to do fancy background 
blends and shadin g effects. D eltaGraph 
now includes good- looking Pantone
designed co lor pa lettes that improve the 
appeara nce of slides and printed color 

The Works If you can't find your favorite chart 

type in DeltaGraph's list, buy a box of crayons. 

Besides this set of choices, DeltaGraph Pro 3 includes 

tools for organizing chart-based presentations. 

output; you can also design your own cus
tom palettes. 

The math capabi li ties of the two pro
grams are roughly comparable in prac
tice. In both you can do curve fitting with
out much fuss (D eltaGraph has more 
options). In both you can transform 
colunms of data to new colunms by using 
the fair ly complete li st of built-in fuJ1c
tions (Cricket's implementation is a bit 
easier to use). 

Comparison Chart 
D eltaGraph offe rs outliner and sorter 
views of chart sets, in which you can jug-

a dozen transition styles, from fades to 
explosions. There is, regrettably, no such 
slide-show-management capabi li ty in 
Cricket Graph. 

D eltaGraph imports data directly 
from Exce l and other app lications and 
maintains hot li nks to the data. Cricket 
Graph requires that yo u communicate 
with your existing spreadsheet data, using 
tabbed text fil es as the interchange medi 
um. DeltaGraph also implements enough 
AppleScript to automate export of charts 
to Aldus PageMaker documents. Cricket 
Graph supports publish and subscribe 
under System 7, bur it's reasonable to 
expect more help in automating common 
user activities. DeltaGraph includes a 
large library of page-layout templates for 
profession;1l-looking charting. 

Becoming familiar with DeltaGraph's 
special features by doing lots of presen
tations is in fact the key to using the pro
gram. A command bar speeds up opera
tions witl1 practice. A slight minus is that 
whi le DeltaG raph 's intern al linkage be
tween data and charts is use ful , it's still 
somewhat disconcerting that yo ur data 
table closes when you close the related 
chart. Cricket Graph is somewhat better 
than DeltaGraph at doing things the way 

Pick One Although you can create overlay charts 

with Cricket Graph Ill , this menu basically defines 

your options. Charting is intuitive, bu t the program 

is missing some popular types. 

you expect tliem to be done (the draw
ing tools are just like MacDraw's), and its 
re latively limited feature set makes it sig
nificantly easier to learn. 

Thu~, if you do a few cha rts every 
month or so, you may prefer Cricket 
Graph over DeltaGraph Pro because it's 
basic and foo lproof-it produces cleaner 
charts than Excel with little effort. On the 
other hand, if you' re doing a show of 20 
slides to your city council , you need 
DeltaGraph. At its new lower price, 
Delta Graph Pro 3 is tl1e undisputed best 

, feanire-for-feature val ue in Macintosh 
charting.-CHA RLES SEITER 
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I neuiews 
in the Trash, I would get an error mes
sage saying the disk could not be put 
away. Then the floppy drive wouldn't recThree Utilities 

File-Transfer and 

Translation Utilities 


AccessPC 3. 0 
PROS: Translates most word processor 

and some database formats: supports removable 

drives. CONS: Does not translate graphics 

formats; some translations result in data loss; pre

defined file -type database is skimpy. 

COMPANY: Insignia Solutions (415/694

7600). LIST PRICE : $129.95. 

IMW 

DOS Mounler Plus 4.0 
PROS : Works with floppies. removable drives, 

and network volumes; supports wild cards in DOS 

extensions. CONS: SCSI Probe 3.5 conflict. 

COMPANY: Dayna Communications (801/269

7200). L I ST PRICE: $100. 

IMW 

MacLinkPlus/ 
rrranslators Pro 7.5 

PROS: Options for text, data, and some 


graphics; translates while opening file in some ap


plications. CONS : Predefined fi le-type 


database has only one entry; doesn't support re


movable drives; runs slowly. COMPANY: 


DataViz (203/268-0030). L IST PRICE: $149. 


IMW 

ITH APPLE OFFERlNG A PC-ON
a-card, promoting a Windows 

emulator for the PowerPC Macs, and 
offering Macintosh PC Exchange to let 
PowerBooks and other Macs read DOS 
disks, Insignia Solutions, DataViz, and 
Dayna Communications have all revised 
their software. Apple hasn't updated Mac
intosh PC Exchange (a version of Insig
nia 's AccessPC with a slicker interface 
that does not run under System 6) since 
our last review (RevitrUJs, Mncwodd, Octo
ber 1992); it retains its three-star rating. 

AccessPC 
Insignia 's AccessPC 3.0 now includes 
Mastersoft's Word For Word Macintosh 
translators, so you can double-click on a 
file with an obscure file format like 
WordStar, and AccessPC translates it to 
Microsoft Word before launching Word. 
The translators cover almost every con
ceivable word processor, includ ing many 
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rarely used, like MultiMate and Wang. 
There are also a few data formats, like 
Lotus 1-2-3 Release 3 and earlier, dBase, 
and Microsoft Works. But ifyou deal with 
graphics, you'll have to look elsewhere. 

I was not impressed with the quality 
of some of the translations. For example, 
AccessPC garbled Lotus 1-2-3 when it 
tried to open the file, but when using 
Excel, the 1-2-3 file opened just fine . I 
also had "Unrecoverable disk errors" 
when translating Rich Text Format and 
Lotus Ami Pro 2.0 files. \Nith 'Word
Perfect 5.1 files, the information for 
embedded graphics and fonts was lost 
after translating, although table format
ting was retained. Another oddity was that 
Word For \ i\Tord translated Windows 
Mac Excel 4.0 files to Excel 3.0 files. (The 
translation also stripped out the embed
ded chart and garbled the data.) Word
Perfect 4.2 and WordStar 4.0 and 6.0 
translation went fine _ 

Like other PC disk mounters, Access
PC has a database of DOS extensions, but 
it has very few predefined formats (basi
cally, just Word and 1-2-3), and the 
installation routine doesn't scan your hard 
drive to see what applications you have so 
it can add to the database. Instead, you 
must do the work. 

I liked AccessPC 2.0 a lot better. It 
did well what it promised to do. Version 
3 .0 does a whole new thing poorly. Ifyou 
don't use the Word For vVord transla
tion, you'll like AccessPC's ability to work 
with removable drives. But Dayna's DOS 
Mounter Plus also has that capability. 

DOS Mounter Plus 
DOS Mounter Plus 4.0 essentially con
solidates the Neu\tlounter utility (for 
accessing fi les over a cross-platfonn net
work) with DOS Mounter (which supports 
both floppies and removable media). It's 
also the only program to support wild 
cards in DOS extensions. 

DOS Mounter Pius's fi le-type data
base is skimpy but not as minimal as 
AccessPC's. It includes Word, Excel 
(spreadsheets and charts), 1-2-3, Page
Maker 4.0, Rich Text Format, and CGM, 
D.XF, and IGS graphics formats. DOS 
founter Plus 4.0 runs faster than the 

older version, bur occasionally there is a 
noticeable drag when loading a disk or 
copying a file. 

I found a conflict with SCSIProbe 
3.5, a contro l panel that mounts SCSI 
devices (available as shareware from 
Robert Pollack and SyQuest Technolo
gy). Every time I tried to throw a PC disk 

ognize any disk. This probl em did not 
occur with Golden Triangle's DiskMaker 
SCSI mounter. 

DOS Mounter Plus does not include 
file translation, which is no big deal if you 

O •tt•I ho•ll.i_ , _. ..,.,11
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Smart Translat ion DataViz's MaclinkPlus/ 

Translators Pro translates between many format 

types, and its autorecognition feature is highly accu

rate , relying on a look at the file 's contents, not just 

at its DOS extension or Mac file type. 

use mainstream DOS and Windows pro
grams, since mainstream i\1ac programs 
directly import most PC formats . If 
you're using programs that don 't import, 
or if your PC fi les are in archaic formats 
like WordStar, you'll need DataViz's 
MacLinkPlusffranslators Pro. 

MaclinkPlus/Translators Pro 
DataViz has split MacLinkPlus/PC into 
several products. The original $199 Mac
LinkPlus/PC lets you cable together a PC 
and a Mac to exchange data. The $149 
MacLinkPlusffranslators Pro includes a 
disk-mounting utility-the same core 
utility used in AccessPC and Macintosh 
PC Exchange-and about twice as many 
translators as AccessPC offers. 

Oddly, the version of Macintosh PC 
Exchange bundled with MacLinkPlus 
runs slowly-slower than Apple's version 
and even slower than DOS Mounter Plus. 
And PC Exchange's database of fi le types 
contains only one entry: text-only files , 
which are mapped to TeachText. 

You can accessMacLinkPlus transla
tors in several ways. First, from the Mac
LinkPlus program itself. Second, through 
the Open dia log box in Word and Works 
(although this slows file-open operations). 
Third, clirough any program (like Page
Maker) that supports Apple's XTJ\TD 
technology, which lets files be translated 
while being imported or opened. Fourth, 
when you double-click on a file for which 
t11ere is no program associated with its file 
type, through Apple's Macintosh Easy 
Open extension, which displays a list of 
applications that may be able to import 
continues 



* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
8614 ToudiBllSl Pta/Dau&ok Pro & Quiciun 
.0 Bu111l/t-Organize your life. Integrated to 

manage contarn, calendars, appolntmerus 
& to-dos quickly & easily. Matw0rld Editors' 
Choice for Personal lnformation Mllnagcr. 
Good thru S/31/94 ........................... 589.95 

Since 1984, the origins/ Macintosh 
mall-order source. Over 3500 products. 
* denotes Money Back Guarantees. 

POWER BOOK/NEWTON 

Apple Compuler 
12883 File Assistant for PowerBook .... .. $61 .95 
14 t03 Newton MessagePad................. .. .. .. 799. 

* Applied Engineering ... 30 day MSG 
8799 Auto Adapt. 69. 8800 Batt. Charger 67.

* Battery Tech., Inc.... 30 day MBG 
7562 140·180 Ban. 59.95 10392 Charg. 64.95

* Connectlx ... 30 day MBG 
8441 CPU ....... 55. 10765 Virtual 3.02 . 55.

* Dove Computer ... 30 day MBG 
5383 DoveFaxPB ........................................ 99.

* Global Village ... 30 day MBG 
7720 PowerPort/Silver 269. 7710 /Gold 299.

* 1/0 Design Cases ... 30 day MBG 
8121 PowerBook SL..... 47.95 8113 EX .. 59.

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
1401 8 NoteBook Tote Case .. .. .................. 35.95 
1092 Deluxe ...... 75. 9585 Executive... 115. 

Lind Electronic Design 
14587 SBC·2 139. 14841 BL4·200 ..... 179.95 

* Inspiration Software ... 30 day MBG 
11269 /!lspimrwn 4.0-Easiestway to brain· 
storm, diagram & write! Offtrs powerful dia· 
grams & presentation visuals to transform con· 
ccpts into steries, proposals & repons.Oearly 
communicate even complex info .... 5165.95 

*Che~ Software ... 60 day MBG 
5863 Multiltdgu3.~·to-use, int:tgrared 
accounting software selccud as aMa or£1 
Edlrors! ehoi~ (117921 ....................... $229. 
5862 PnJTQll ', t-Complete payroll manage· 
meh,t~vhicll also workS with M.Y.018 169. 

* Aldus Corporation ... 30 day MBG 
13711 Home Puhlisliu-Easy and complete. 
Produce first-class newsletters, brochures, 
flyers, labels, calendars, ett. Incl. Personal 
Press, 12 Bitstream fonts, T/Maker Clii:k 
Art, and PaperDirect specialty paper 544.95 

* Prometheus .. . 30 day MSG 
11965 Ultima Home Oftice·PowerBook. ... S2S9.

* Sophisticated Cln:ults ... 30 day MSG 
7419 PowerPad Granite w/OuicKeys......... 109. 
7425 Granile 69.95 7057 Plalinum ..... 69.95

* Targus Cases ... 60 day MSG 
11207 Leath. PB Case 95. 1305 Universal 69. 

Technoggln , Inc.... 30 day MSG 
14014 PowerPlate3X 239. 14015 5X ..... 299. 
14013 PowerPlate Mini 3....................... 169.95 

U.S. Robotics 
11841 WortdPort 14.4 Fax ......................... 269. 

Utllltron, Inc. 
3012 PowerSwap (swap ball. wlo shutdown) 25.

* Zoom Telephonies ... 30 day MSG 
10267 FaxModem PBK144 .................... 199.95 

DAILY BUSINESS 

* Aldus ... 30 day MSG 
11558 	TouchBase or 11557 DateBk. Pro ea. 49. 
8614 TBase Pro/Da1eBook Pro vi/Quicken 89.95

* Allain Corporation ... 60 day MSG 
8465 In Control 85. 11545 w/Dynodex 99.95 * Baseline Publishing .. . 30 day MSG 
8881 Thunder 7 1.5.3 ........................... 55.95 

* Best! Ware ... JO day MSG 
141 87 M.Y.D.B. 55. 14188 w/Payroll ... 109.95

* CheckMar1< .. . 60 day MSG 
5863 Multiledger 229. 5862 Payroll ...... 169.

* ChlpSoft ... 30 day MSG 
8059 MaclnTax 1040 .......................... ... 39.95 
3916 MaclnTax/Ouicken Bundle ............. 54.95 

State Tax Packages .... .. ........... ea. 34.95

* Claris ... 30 day MSG 

3903 ClarisWorks 2.1 lor Mac ............. 199.95 
3836 FlleMaker Pro 265. 14732 MWnte Pro 95. 

Gold Disk 
12279 Astound ...................... ..... .......... ..... 249.

* lnsplrallon ... 30 day MSG 
11269 Inspiration 4.0 ............................. 165.95

* lnlult .. . 30 day MSG 
11845 Quicken 4.0 ................................... 39.95

* LoJus Development ... 60 day MSG 
12715 Spec.: 1·2·3 Mac & DeltaGraph Pro 105.

* MECA ... 60 day MSG 
3004 TaxCut 1040 Mac ...................... .. .. 34 .95 
2796 Managing Your Money 6.0 ......... .. .... . 35. 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MSG 
2884 Works 3.0... 105 . 8173 Upgrade .... 79. 
4902 Word 5.1 295. 2878 PowcrPolnt 3.0 295. 
3669 Excel 4.0 295. 5454 MS Dlfice 3.0 375. 

* Now Sottware ... 30 day MSG 
1793 NowUp·to·Date 65. 2366 (10pk.) 519.

* Palo Al1o .. . 60 day MBG 
6975 Bus. Plan 75. 4690 Mkt. Plan Tlk. 75.

* Paradygn Concepts ... 30 day MBG 
15001 HomeWorkSClarisWorks (for Mac) 37.95 
14978 HomeWorks MS Wor1<s (for Mac) 37.95

* PrcVUE ... 60 day MBG 
4582 Panorama 249. t 1540 PowerTeam 95.

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
7636 ACT! ................................................ 169.

* WordPertec1 ... 60 day MBG 
4268 WordPerfect 3.0 299. 4711 Upgd. 79.95 

'*Attain Corporalion ... 60 day MBG 
8465 /N CONTROl.-1992 MacUsir Editors' 
Choice Award for Brn Organi:arforral Tool. 
The new standard. The only product to 
manage activities as outlines, prioritized 
lists, and calendars! ............................... SSS. 

GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

* Abracadata . ltd .... 30 day MSG 
12083 	Desion Your Own Railroad.......... 539.95 

Architect.. Interiors or Landscape ea. 49.95 
Adobe (New lower prices on ton/S.) 

4145 Adobe Premiere 3.0 .................. .. 449.95 
11843 lllustr. 389.95 6644 Photoshop 599.95

* Aldus ... 30 day MBG 
13711 Home Publisher 2.0 ................ .. ... 44.95 
11548 PageMaker 579.95 10864 UP!Jrd. 145.95 

AU sys 
1195 Fonlographcr .............. .. .............. 258.95

* Apple Computer ... 30 day MBG 
3008 Apple Font Pack ............................ 45.95

* Ares Sol1ware ... 30 day MBG 
8878 FontMong. 94.95 8588 Chametn 184.95 

Sroderbund Software 
13603 Pri nt Shop Deluxe 49. 3572 Kid Pix 34.

* Claris ... 30 day MSG 
14158 Impact or 2518 MacDraw Pro ea.. .. .. 269.* DeltaPolnl .. . 60 day MSG 
12974 OeltaGraph Pro 3 .......................... 79.95* Deneba Sol1ware .. . 30 day MSG 
11 055 artWORKS 99. 3227 Canvas 3.5 259. 

Fractal Destgn 
10402 Painter 2.0 265. 1564 Pain1erX2 . 94.95 

Gryphon 
4202 Morph 2.0 ............. .. ................. ... 154.95

* Lelraset· Full FonTek library avall..... call
* Manhaltan Graphics ... 30 day MBG 

4990 Ready.Set.Gal 6.0 ....................... 219.95 
Quark 

761 2 OuarkXPress 3.2 ........................... .. 589.
* Ray Dream ... 30 day MSG 

12264 JAG 11. ... .. 89. 4761 Designer 3.0 249.
* T/Maker .. . 30 day MBG 

CllckArt {bitmapped) 34.95 (£PS) 55.95 
3144 lncred. Images or 3147 CD-ROM ea. 89.95 

Xerox Imaging System 
15345 TeXlBrldge ..................................... 74.95 

PROGRAMMING/UTILITIES 

* Abbott Systems ... 30 day MSG 
5236 CanOpener 2.0 59. 9578 Kaleidoscope 25.* Aladdin Syslems ... 30 day MBG 
7410 Stufllt SpaceSav. 34.95 6740 Deluxe69.* Apple Compuler ... 30 day MSG 
1206 At Ease 45.95 7072 Oulcknme Kit...105. 

Chinese or Japanese Lang. Kit... ea.195. 
1074 System 7.1 59.95 13047S7 Pro .. 99.95 

10478 System 7.1/Fonl Pack Bundle ........... 62. 
ASD Software 

7085 FileGuard 2.7 ................. .. ............ 149.95
* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 

1502 The Disney Collection Screen Saver.. 29. 
5737 Atter Dark 2.0x (30+ screens!).... .. .. .. 29. 
2198 MoreAlter Dark 25. 2196 Bundle 39.95 
3392 Star Trek: The Screen Saver... ........... 29.

* CE Soltware ... 60 day MBG 
1727 CalendarMaker 39. 7927 QuicKeys 105.

* Cenlral Point ... 30 day MBG 
5041 MacTools 3.0 85.95 10595 Safe/Sound 32. 

MacConnection® 

800-800-3333 
 494MW 

14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 

SALES 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 


* Berkeley Systems ... 30 day MBG 
1502 The Disney Ccllurio11 Scrw1Snver
Ovcr 15 Disney screen-saving displays 529. 
3392 Star Trde: nre Screen Snvtr............. 29. 
5737 After Dark 2.0x (30+ scrunsl} .......... 29. 
2196 Afiu Dari< & More After Dark .. .. 39.95 

Sophisticated Grcuits 
7425 P<nml'nd--Award-winning 10-key 
number pad for your PowerBook. Arrow 
and function~· May be reconfigured into 
financial calculator layou~ lncludes 
IOKcy Tn11ecalculator software. 
(Cra11111) $69.95 7057 (Plnri1111m) $69.95 

ASD Software 
708.5 fi1eGu.'lflf2.7-Get unbeaiablt: prottaion 
for yourapplications, files, folders, and hard 
disk.I with FileGuardl ' It's sleek, fast and safe. 
lhighly recommend it!MiuUser..... $149195 

* Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
5454 TheMiuosop O(fia J.o-lncrease offi:e 
productivity with Exul, \Vora, PowtrPoi1111 & 
Miaosofi 1Waa (includes liunsingforrme 1DOrkst.1· 
ri0t1for use w/yo11r aisling MS server)... 5375. • 
2884 MS Works (wffrneType MllSlu Su) 105.' 
8173 MS \forks Upgrade......................... 79. 

•A{ur manu(aauru's 1<ba1t (rliro March JI,1994) 
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*DcltaPoint 

Paradyn Concepts 

MacWEEK 
·,Diamond Award Winner 

*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
7945 Retrospect Remotel.0-Powerful Mac 
network backupsoftware. For automatic, cen· 
tralized backup and archiving. Suppons com· 
pression, encryption, & verification .... 5259. 
3393 DiskFit Pro i. 1-A fast and efficient 
da ta backup solution .............................. 72. 

* Oanlz Development ... 30 day MBG 
91 15 DiskFit Direct 1.0 $29. 3393 Pro S72. 
5255 Relrospect 145. 7945 Remote 2.0 259.

* Datawatch ... 30 day MBG 
4803 Virex 5.0 65. 11486 SuperSet Util ..... 89. 

FWB, Inc. 
2999 Hard Disk ToolKit 125. 7929 Pers .. 49.

* Golden Triangle ... 30 day MBG 
11 731 TimesTwo (1.44)............ .. ...... .. ......... 85.

* Harvard Systems Corp • •• • 30 day MBG 
11193 Kai's Power Tools for Photoshop ...... 89.

* Inline Software .. . 30 day MBG 
7068 INITPlcker or 1740 Redux Dix 2.01 49.95 

* Kent Marsh Ltd .••. 30 day MBG 
9513 FolderBolt 73. 1839 NlghtWatch IL 89. 

MlcroMat Computer Systems 
3732 MacEKG IL .. 89. 2998 DriveTech ... 42. 

* Now Software ... 30 day MBG 
12303 Now Compress 46. 12304 FUN! ... 29.95 
6925 Now Utilities 4.0 ................. .............. 84. 

Stac Electronics 
11 568 Stacker for Macintosh .. 75. . 

* Symantec ... 60 day MBG 
3955 Suitcase 53. 14244 SuperDoubler 79.95 
5t76 SAM.......... 65. 6748 NUM .. ... 95.

* Teknosys ... 30 day MBG 
5203 Help!. .. .... 89.95 

LEARN& PLAY 

* Callisto .•• 30 day MBG 
11756 Super Maze Wars.............. ............ 39.95

* Davidson & Associates ... 30 day MBG 
2574 MathBlast. Plus or 1076 Zoo Keep. ea. 34 . 

14848 Cruncher ........................... ......... ..... .. 34.
* Edmark Corporallon ... 30 day MBG 

7155 Kid Desk 24. 7318 Millie's Math Hse. 29. 
1078 Bailey's Book House .......... .. .. ............ 29. 

12989 Thinkin' Things .. .. ............................. 39. 
Electronic Arts 

1907 PGA Golf 38.95 2805 Tour. Course 18.95 
GameTek 

13813 Jeopardy or 7433 Wheel of Fortune 24.95* Great Wave ... 30 day MBG 
6693 KidsMath or 2276 Kid's Time Dix .. 25.95

* lnllne Software ... 30 day MBG 
11188 Pax lmperia .......... .. ......................... 36.95 
9792 Deliverance or 9797 Firefall Arcade 29.95 

Interplay Productions 
1615 	Marlo Teaches Typing ....... .... .... .. 29.95 

Bridge Dix or Out Of This World ea. 34.95 

* MDS CD-ROM ... 30 day MBG 
8497 Chino11 535-250ms average access, 
300 KB/S sustained transfer rate, fu lly· 
imegrated audio, multi-session, 
Kodak PhotoCD-compatibility wi th a 
256 KB buffer. ...... ....... .. ............. 5429.95 
(Otltu CD-ROMlJ'flS a/50 awiilahlt.) 

... 60 day MBG 
12974 DeltaGrapli Pro 3-DeltaGraph Pro 3 
is unsurpassed for creating visually stunning, 
technically accurate charts and graphs, all 
with publication quality. More than 100 
new features! ..................... .. ............. $79.95 

* Leister Producllons ... 30 day MBG 
7126 Reunion 3.0 .......................... ........ S115. 

* Maxis .. . 30 day MBG 
14126 El·Fish 36.95 11628 A-Train Bun .... 44.95 
13818 SimCity 2000 39.95 5279 Classic 24.95

* MECC ... 30 day MBG 
3959 Word Munch 18. 3963 Oregon Trai l 28.

* Microsoft .•• 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 4.0 (CP) ................. 42. 

14214 Creative Writer. ...... .. 42.95 
Nordic Software 

7723 Lang. Explorer or 7767 ClockShop ea.29. 
8260 Word Quest or 7470 Jungle Quest ea. 30. 

Psygnosis 
11562 Lemmings 35. 8720 Oh, No l More 29. 

Software Toolworks 
5201 The Miracle (piano teacher) ........ 269.95 

* StarPlay Producllons .. . 30 day MBG 
3675 Crystal Caliburn............ .. .. .. 34.95 

Upstilf Software 
14140 Mangia.......... 33.95 

Voudette 
4764 FLOWERscape ......................... ....... 48. 

VIDEO AND SOUND 

Coda Music Technology 
5604 Finale3.0 549. 12307 Fin. Allegro. 259.

* Great Wave .. . 30 day MBG 
1014 ConcertWare Pro 1.0... ... 175. 

Macromedla 
7651 Action!... 209. 5087 Director 3. 1... 799. 

Nova Development 
11101 Kaboom! 29. t2278 w/MoreKaboom 40. 

* Rad ius 
t 738 PrecisionColor Pivot (roq. interface) 899.95 

14597 PhotoBooster ... .. ......................... 849.95 

15001"HomtWorks 2.0 (or C/aris\forks 2.0
Acomplete set of foans, documents, 

spreadsheets, and d~tabase file.s for home 
computing. Includes75+ files and 
timesaving shortC!Jts ........ .. .. ........ .. .. $37.95 
14978 Home\Vorks 2.0 forMS \Vorks... 37.95 

RasterOps 
t4749 MoviePak Presenter ............... S1559. 

8944 24STV 799. 3043 PaintBoard Turb. 1199. 


Sony Mulllscan Trlnltron Monitors 

10529 CPD-1730 t 7' ............. .. .. ....... ...... 1099.


* SuperMac(E-Machlnes ... 30 day MBG 
7677 17' Mult imode Display ... ... 899. 

12704 20'+Color 1849. 10321Col.Pg. T1 61t 1299. 
10322 Presenter or 8028 Futura llSX ... ea. 469 
8005 Ultura LX 1199. 7985 EthorDock. 649. 

Vldeolabs 
13121 FlexCam (camera) .......... 499.95 

CD-ROM 

Apple Computer 
13722 AppleCD 300 . ...................... 399. 
13725 PowerCD (with 3 free CD titles) .. 399.* Claris Clear Choice ... 30 day MBG 
t3907 From Al iceTo Om n Bk. (w/CO) ... 46.95 

Broderbund 
t3600 The Tortoise and the Hare ...... .... .. .. .. . 34. 
13602 The New Kid on the Block................. 34. 

* Microsoft •• . 

13601 The Treehouse .. ....... .. .. ....... 36. 
FWB , Inc. 

10198 CD ToolKit... ................. .. ........ 49. 
11 582 HammerCD .. .. .. ..... 659. 

30 day MBG 
1741 Musical Instruments on CD·ROM..... 55.

* Presto Studios ... 30 day MBG 
11330 The Journeyman Project .............. 44.95 

Sollware Toolworlts 
12968 The Animals!.................. .. .. . 54.95

* Spectrum Hotobyte .. . 30 day MBG 
1485 Iron Helix ...... .. .. .. .......... .. . 59.95 

Time Warner 
7454 Hell Cab 1.0 (CO·ROM) .. .. .. .. 64.95 

MacConnection® 

800-800-3333 
 494MW ~ 

~fl(CI 
MAlllOIHCIOSotll TICll 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 


SALES 603-446-3333 FAX 603-446-7791 


Xerox Imaging Systems, Inc. 
15345 TextBridgt-Bririgs full-featured OCR 

to Macintosh systems. Easily. Economically. 
lndustty leading recognition accuracy. in· 
TextBridge is enhanced by the unique . 
Lexifiert>"and Word Verifier, ........... $7 4.95 -' 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Apple Computer 
7073 Mac PC Exchange ..... S59. 

10453 AppleShare4.0 1469. 14576 Upgd . 539. 
7101 AppleTalk Remote Access 1.0 ......... 149. 

14231 Remote Access 2.0 Client tor Mac 54 .95 
Asante Technologies, Inc. 
Asante Lite Ethernet Cards ....... ea. 125. 

2775 10/T Hub·8 249. 277210ff Hub-12 499. 
BOCA Research 

11052 M1441 V.32bis FaxModem .............. 189.
* Cardinal Technologies .. . 30 day MBG 

11 698 MVP1 44MAC with FAX ...... ...... ....... 189. 
Co active 

1184 Mac Connector .... ....................... ... 29.95 
1189 Coactive Connector Mac to PC .. .. 164.95
* CompuServe ... 60 day MSG 

1676 Membership Kit... ... ... 25. 
1673 Navigator 3.2 ................................... 49. 

* OataVlz .. . 60 day M8G 
1823 Maclink Plus/PC Connect 7.5 ..... .. .. 129. 

12613 Maclink Plus/Easy Open Translators. 69. 
12093 Maclink Plusffranslators Pro 7.5 ..... 95. 

* Dayna ... 60 day MBG 
11 878 DOS Mounter Plus .. .. .. .. ........ ...... .. 54.95 
8719 EtherPr. or 9888 ( 10BASE· 1) ea.339.95

* Oelrlna Technology ... 60 day MBG 

10080 FaxPRO tor Macintosh 1.5 ............ 79.95


* Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 

11696 Etherthln Mac/PB .. .......................... 309. 

11499 EtherWave AAUI Transceiver .... ...... 109. 

4869 PhoneNET Connector 10·Pk (OIN8) 195. 


14545 TimbPro 135. 4866 Remote 3.0. 129. 
9516 Power Path 105. 9518 LocalPath . 139. 
6922 Replica/Mac 69.95 7407 (10 user) 499.95 

* Frees oft .•• 30 day MBG 
6115 White Knight 11 ............................... 85. 

14804 Second Sight. .. ... 119.95 
* Global Village ... 30 day MSG 

7889 TelePorVBronze II 95. 2179 Gold 299. 
Hayes 

10822 ACCURA240074.95 1142296Fax 215.95 
11419 ACCURA 144+Fax144 ...... ........... 239.95 
2300 Smartcom II 84. 5971 OPTIMA 24 119. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 AccessPC 3.0 .... .. ... .... .... 79. 
4089 So11PC ...... 99. 10554 SoftPC Pro .. 195. 

* Practical Peripherals ... 30 day MBG 
8063 PM14400FX FaxModem .... .. .. .. 429. 

11045 PM14400FXMT FaxModem .......... 209.95 

3455 MicroPlto11e Pro Vtisio11.2-Ccmplete 
communications for the Mac. Inremet Mail 
and News, MacSL!P, Telnet, and /\.'lacTCP. 
Multiple conrurrent sessions. lntelligent script
ing capabilities for graphical communications. 
Wyse-50. PowerDriver. Fax.... ....... 5139.95 

©Copyright 1994 PC Co1mection, Inc. MacConnection is a division and registered trademark of PC Connection, Inc., Marlow, NH. MacTV is a trademark of PC Connection, Inc. 
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* Costar ... 30 day MBG 
1885 Stingray Tm<kba/1 This ergonomic 
trackball leawres a low profile design, small 
ball and large buttons. Ideal for all hand 

sizes. Smooth fee~ singleADB ports 579.95 

* Texas Instruments .•• 30 day MBG 
13658 TI microlaser Pro 6oiJ PS23-Phot0: " . 

quality, 600 dpi ~th 8ppm RISC power. 500
sheet capacity, 6MB, Adobe P~tScript level 2 
w/23 fonts, PCLS, Mac/PC ready..... $1399. 
13659 Tl microlAsu Pro 600 PS65 .... ... 1599. 

* Shiva ..• 30 day MBG 
6555 LanRover/l ................................... S599. 


14637 NetModem/E .................. ea. 1479. 

* Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 

1964 MicroPhone II 109. 3455 Pro 139.95
* STF Technologies ... 30 day MBG 

7639 FaxSTF 3.0 .................................... 39.95 
SupraFAXModems 

11223 V.32bis 14400.................. ......... 234.95 

5337 14400LC ..... ..... ... 164.95


* Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6616 VersaTerm 5.0 109. 6619 PRO 5.0 169. 

U.S. Robotics 
11642 Sportster 14.4 Mac & Fax ............... 229.

* Zoom Telephonies ..• 30 day MBG 
7757 FaxModem AFX .... 69.95 
3553 FaxModem VFX V.32bis ............... 164.95 

14152 	FaxModem VFX 14.4Vfor Mac... .. 174.95 
7917 FaxModem PKT (pocket) ... ............ 79.95 

UPGRADES & DRIVES 

* Applied Engineering .. . 30 day MBG 
6361 1.44 MB HD Orv. 229. 5290 Pis. Orv. 299. 

10262 TransWarp 4300 (40 MHz, no FPU) 399.
* DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 

11987 FC 040 (Ouadra 700, 800, 900, 950) 359. 
1312 Trb. 040i 20 MHz 649. 1302 33 MHz 649. 
1670 PowerCache 50 MHz (no FPU) .... 459.95 

FWB, Inc. 
9529 PocketHammcr 170 .................... 459.95 


14322 PE 340 FMF..... .. ........ 579.95 

14316 Pocke1Hammer1000FMF........... t349.95 


!OMEGA 
6499 90 MB Transp. (reqs. interface) .. 479.95 
2467 90 MB Gold Std. Rem. Cart. (3) .. 289.95 

·8761 Mac Transportable 90 PRO ......... 479.95 

10499 Transportable MultiDisk 150....... 589.95
* MDS Drives ... 30 day MBG 

See feature boxes on this page. 
Peripheral Land, Inc. (PU) 

6327 Infinity 40 Turbo ............................. 379. 
11470 Infinity 88/RW 44 .......................... ... 549. 

2664 lnlinity Floptical Drive (21 MB) ....... 409. 

881 1 1 GB Mini Array................ .. .. 2329.95 


INPUT/OUTPUT 

Advanced Gravis 
1462 Game Pad 39. 9963 MouseStick II 69.* Appoin t ... 30 day MBG 

Mac Crayon (red, blu, gm or ye/) ea. 32. 

* SyQuesi carttiages ... 5yr. warranty 
~eijab)e,hlgh·caJ?aci\y, long·!ife, ihter· 
·changeabll\ removable media. Also available 

in3, 5, 10 packs at big savings! 
'5912 44 MB 565. . 9.728 {10) ... $615. 

. 3603 88 MB 100. 3600 (10)..... 950. 
1171 1 105 MB 59.95 11708 (10} 549.95 

Ca ere 
4930 OmniPage Pro $489. 7705 Direct $1 89. 
7925 OmnlScan ... ................ .. .... . 399. 

Co Star 
1665 Stingray ADS................................ 79.95* Data desk •.. 30 day MBG 
9830 MAC101 E 129. 2384 w/OuicKeys 159. 

Epson 
6194 Action Scanner (ES-600C SCSI) . 899.95 
8219 ES-800C Pro Mac .... ................. 1399.95 

GCC 
15339 SelectPress 600/600 Pro Printer 3749.95

* GOT Soltworks •.. 30 day MBG 
2499 PowerPrint 99. 127t 7 PP. rlW. 329. 

Hewtelt·Packard LaserJets 
8368 LJ 4M 2149.95 4312 4ML 1129.95 

tnterex Computer Products 
12862 105 Key Deluxe Keyboard ......... ....... 99. 

* Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
2547 Turbo Mouse 4.0 ADS ....... 107. 

Key Tronlcs 
6974 Mac Pro+Keybd 135. 1070 TrakPro 219. 

Kratt Joysticks 
7519 KM30.... 42. 9506 Thunderstick ..... 52.

* Microtek labs, Inc... . 30 day MBG 
13815 ScanM. llG 499.95 13814 llSP 779.95 

Moblus Speedster 040 Cache Cards 
15189 AC433i 33MHz w/FREE 126K...... 579.95 
15191 AC433f 33MHz FPU w/FREE128K 779.95 
15190 AC440f 40MHz FPU w/FREE 126K 1149.

* Mouse Systems •.• 30 day MBG 
7520 Litt. Mouse ADB or 8001 Plus ea. 69.95 

* Soph. Circuits ..• 30 day MBG 
8009 PowerKey 75. BOOB Remote.... 32. 

Texas Instruments 
13658 microLaser Pro 600 PS23 ............. 1399. 
13659 microLaser Pro 600 PS65 .. .. .. ....... 1599. 

UMAX 
t374B UC630 719.95 t3751 UC1260 1469.95 

ACCESSORIES 

Apple Computer 
11663 	StyleWrit. II Cart . 23. 11669 (3 pk.} 63. 

LaserWrlter Toners: Pers. 65. LW II 85. 
Disks/Carts.: BASF, Fuji, KAO , Sony

* t/O Design Cases .•• 30 day MBG 
8612 Ultimate Class. 62.95 1941 Ult. LC 89.95 

13549 PowerBook Leather Satchel (black) 77.95
* Targus Cases ... 60 day MBG 

7369 Notepac ......................................... 35.95 

13941 Business Commuter Case .. .......... 114.95 


GCC Technologies 
15339 StltaPrtSS 6001600 Pro LArgt Fomta1 
Printer-Offers crisp 600x600 dpi resolution 
up to ll 'x17'. RISC processor, internal 40 MB 
hard drive, 16 MB memory. Adobe PostScripr 
Level 2and PCL 5 compa!ible ...... $3749.95 

.MDS 
11881' MD$, Zero Footprint Haril 

D/JVes-Ado storage and perfor
mance to your Mac with acom· 
pact, reliable MDS Zero Footprint 
Hard Drive. They give you 
acres of ~ata storage without 
takingup valuable acreage on 
your desk! And they're easy 
to instaU, with no j umpe~ or 
DIP switches to set Feawres 
include sturdy metal case, two SGS! ports 
(for daisy chai11ing), two switched AC out· 
lets,and a 2-year warranty. Includes a SCSI 
cable and FREE Hard Disk Too/Kit Personal 
Edition formatting software. 

* MDS Drives ... 30 day MBG 
MDS l\em0va~Ie Drives(20rns average access 
time) lnclud~ FWB's Har4 Disk Too/Kil PE, 

·and PayMaker O!g1111iur 3.0 Free! 

. ,)5097 MOS 44 (M1ho11t {41!(idge) ... S239.95 


8141 MDS ~4 (willi11Uiridg4........... ... 299. 

,10590 MpS.88c{alsoRIW44, 1(1/airt.) ... 489. 

Hewlett Packard 
8368 HP Lasu}it 4M Primer-Prints up to 8 
ppm at 600x600 dpi. RISC-based processor, 
6MB memory, Adobe PostScript Level 2 & 
PCL 5. Three active l/O ports allow easy 
primer sharing.................. ........ .... S2149.95 
7970Laser}et4 To11uCanridgt. ......... 109.95 

! !Si 120 MW!.FP•Rard'Dn'vt .. ...,.$289.95 
11880 2WMBZFP HArdDnitt ....... 429.95 
11863 5i10 MB ZFP HardDrive ....... 799.95 
15117 1.2 GB (F11ji1S11) ZFP HD....... 999.95 
2219 I GB (Quantum).ZFP/ID... 1 089.9~ 

OUR POLICY 
• We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 
• No surcharge added for credit card orders. 
• Your card Is not charged until we ship. 
• If \'le must ship apartial orde1, we neve1 charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the 
order (in the U.S.). 

• No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add 
applicable tax). 

• All U.S. shipments insured: no additional charge. 
• APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mall. 
• International orders: U.S. 100 minimum,add 

2% sun:harge and S2.30 insurance. Manufacturer 
support and upgrade eligibility may be limited 
outside the U.S.A. Some products not available 
for export. call or fax Information. 

• Upon receipt andapproval, personal and company 
checks clear the same day for Immediate ship
ment ot your order. 

• CorporateP.0.s & bids accepted. Call for Info. 
• COD maximum $1000. Cash or certified check. 

COD orders require an additional $4.50 charge, 
ship via UPS andmay require addt't UPS charges. 

• 120 day limited warranty on all products. 
Defective soltware replaced immediately. 
Defective hardware repaired or replaced at our 
discretion.All Items subject to availability. Prices 
and promotions subject to change l'lithout notice. 

• We are not responsible for typographical errors. 
• Hours: 8 a.m. Monday continuous thru 5 p.m. 

Sunday ET. Business otfices: 603·446·7711 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. ET. 

SHIPPING 
Continental U.S.: Total shipping charge on any 
order is S3. Barring events beyond our control, all 
credit card orders (no CODs) phoned in l'leekdays 
by 3:15 a.m. ET will ship AirborneExpress tor 
delivery the next business day. That's sameday 
del. for orders placedbtwn. midnight and 3:15 
a.m.! {Someorders ship UPS Ground for next day 
delivery). Saturday delivery available to many areas 
upon request at no additional charge. Order all day 
Saturday thru noon Sunday for Monday delivery. 
Someaieas req. an extra day delivery. 
Hawaii, Alaska , Canada. Puerto Rico & U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Shipping may require additional 
time and charges. Call800-800·3333 for information. 
Alf other areas: Pleasecall 603·446-3333 or 
FAX 603-446·7791 for Information. 

http:S2149.95


ou asked them to give you 
tl1e file on adisk. 

But the floppy they 
handed you was format

ted for an IBM PC. 
Worse yet, the file was created by a 

progrm you don't have. 
So what kind of gyrations do you have 

to go tlrrough now? None at all, ifyou've 
installed AccessPC~ ' 

All you need to do with the disk is pop 
it into your Mac'sfloppy drive. 

And all you need to do with 
tl1e file is double-click. 

You see,AccessPC makes PC 
disks look just like Mac ones. 

And it makes PC files instantly 
accessible to your Macintosh 
applications. + 

It even lets you write PC files 
back to disk from your Mac 
progrms. 

How, you ask,does 
AccessPC do iliis? 

Unlikeother packages tlrat only 
provide disk compatibility, AccessPC 
also includes dozens of translators. 

So when you try to open a file I 

your Macintosh doesn't recognize, AccessPC 
opens it anyway- and asks you which 

Mac format to convert it to. I 
And when you go to write aMac 

file to aPC disk, AccessPC lets you 
choose which PC format you want. 

Speaking of choiGes,Access
PC works with all kinds of PC 

media- from floppies and flopti
cals, to Bernoullis,SyQuests and 
mageto-opticals. It lets you format 
and partition them, too. 

Dial 800-848-7677. Or visit 
your dealer for ademo. ~ 

And discover the words tl1at 
best describe AccessPC. 

No sweat. 

**** :!~~~~ /11 fu rope, C(ll/ (44) 494 459426 

Circle 68 on reader service card 



I neulews 

or translate the file (AccessPC also in
cludes th.is extension). The Oxford English Dictionary

Data Viz has enhanced its translation 
utility. You can now assign a Mac cre
ator type for standard file types like TIFF 
and EPS. For example, TIFF files creat
ed by a MacLinkPlus translation can be 
associated with Photoshop, so ifyou dou
ble-click on the files, they are loaded into 
Photoshop. There is also an option for 
handling extended characters. 

MacLinkPlus works well, but it's not 
perfect. First, it does not recognize or 
translate some formats: Ami Pro 2.0 or 
later (it supports version 1.2), CorelDraw, 
Lotus 1-2-3 Release 4, Photoshop, File
Maker Pro, Adobe Illustrator, and Quark
XPress. T he last five of these formats are 
cross-platform appli cations for which no 
translation is needed beyond Data Viz's 
adding the Mac's file and creator type to 
the database. (The bundled Macintosh 
PC Exchange can do this mapping, but 
it doesn't work with network volumes.) 
Also, some translations are limited: PCX 
and Windows BMP bitmap files can be 
translated only to Mac PICT, not to 
TIFF as one wou ld often want. 

Some data is lost during translation. 
For example, in moving from W indows 
Excel 3.0 or Windows Lotus 1-2-3 Re
lease 3 format to Mac Excel 4.0 format, 
the embedded chart was stripped out, 
although Excel itself retained the chart 
when it directly imported the PC files. 
When translating W indows \VordPerfect 
5.2 to Word for the Mac, the embedded 
graphic was removed. The translation 
from WordStar 6.0 to Word resulted in 
wildly incorrect margins. MacLinkPlus 
doesn't know about PageMaker 5 .0 on the 
Mac, so it uses the version 4.X creator and 
file type instead, which means that you 
can't double-click on the file to launch 
PageMaker 5 .0. 

CGM to PICT, DOS and Windows 
Word to Mac Word, ~TordStar 4.0 to 
Word, Rich Text Format to Word, PCX 
to PICT, BMP to PICT, and Ami Pro 2.0 
to Word all worked without a hitch. 

Making a Choice 
MacLinkPlus!Translators Pro is a great 
option for most users, and the bundled 
Macintosh PC Exchange handl es most 
users' needs. But if you need support for 
removable drives or network volumes, get 
both DOS Mounter Plus and Data Viz's 
$109 MacLinkPl us/Easy Open T ransla
tors (no Macintosh PC Exchange bun
dled). And if you don 't need translation, 
it's a toss-up between DOS Mounter Plus 
and Macintosh PC Exchange, with the 
deciding factor being your need to sup
port media other than floppies. 
-GALEN GRUMAN 

CD-ROM Reference 

PROS: Twenty reference volumes on one CD
ROM; numerous search options. CONS: Inexcus

ably poor design; can't guess misspelled words; 

search results and some program functions are un 

reliable ; complex searches require a form of 

programming; occasionally crashes: poor manual; 

no tech support. COMPANY: Oxford 

University Press, Electronic Publishing (212/679

7300, ext. 7370) . LIST PRICE: $895. 

IMW 

HE OXFORD ENGLISH DICTIONA RY 

(OED) contains definitions, com
prehensive etymologies, and illustrative 
quotations (2.4 million of them) for over 
half a million words. The reference sec
tion is identical to that of the 20-volumc 
print edition. Within main and subsidiary 
headwords, you can search for words or 
phrases, variant forms, Greek words, or 
the phonetic forms ofwords; within quo
tations, for the quotation date, author, the 
title of the source, or a word or phrase 
witl1in the text of tlle quote; within ety
mologies, for languages, foreign words, 

· ia miserable a. and n. 
miserable ('miz.r.ib(•)J), a. and"" 
["- F. miJtrabl• (from 14th c.), od I... mistnlbil-is ~ 
pitioble, f. mism%ri'ro be pitiful, f. mistr 
wretched] 
A. adj. 
I. Ofpcnons: 
a . Exlst11111 In a state ofmisery; wretcbed)JI 

unhappy In condition. Now ran. 

1521~ 1 Co<. xv. 19Thenarev.eaffal menthe 

mtser8blest. 

153& PfytMr ofSalfsbt1f'/1ol. cJv11 b, I Ml a wetched: and a 

mlser- •ymet. 
 r. 
Hrer I<word I word> I <res I res> I mop I < I » ~ 

Miserable Performance Options allow you to 

display different parts of an entry-etymology, def

initions, and/or quotations. 

or a word or phrase within tl1e explana
tory text; and within definitions, for any 
word or words. 

Searching, however, is neither intu
itive nor easy. For starters, all searches 
must be initiated from the Search win
dow or the List window. In some cases 
it doesn't matter which one you use. 
In other cases, the manual recommends 
tlrnt you not use the Search window. A 
more difficult problem is that you get no 
spelling help. If it can't find a word, OED 
finds the closest alphabetical match, 
which is usually irrelevant. Equally incon
venient is tlle fact tlrnt some multiword 
headwords (such as academic freedom) are 
in one search area and some are in an
other, so two searches are often required 
simply to look up a phrase. 

OED's search algorithm also has 
problems. A search for two (or more) 
words in the quotations, etymologies, def
initions, or whole dictionary, for exam
ple, can give vastly different results de
pending on the order in which you list tlle 
words. \i\Torse still, such multiword free
text searches frequently fail to find entries 
that clearly fulfill the search criteria. 
~fild-card searches sometimes fail to find 
obvious matches. But the most serious 
flaw is that tllere is no easy and reliable 
way to search two or more areas at once 
(to search for Nahuatl in the etymologies 
and spear-thrower in the definitions to find 
the entry for rttlati, for example). You can 
conduct a free-text search, but this 
method frequently fails to find qualifying 
entries (as in the search above, which fai ls 
to find at/at/) . Or you can use the pro
gram's built-in "query language." Neither 
of these alternatives is acceptable. 

Proper Macintosh design is serious
ly lacking. The scroll arrows at the tops 
and bottoms of scroll bars, for example, 
don't scroll the window; tlley move tl1e 
highlight bar up and down. The Font 
Colour dialog box (which establishes the 
text color for the parts ofeach entry) uses 
radio buttons to open subsidiary dialog 
boxes rather tlian turn options on and off. 
In the Part of Speech filter, deselecting 
all parts ofspeech tells OED to search for 
all of them, not none of them. And the 
automatic addition of three-letter exten
sions at the ends of file names (such as 
Quotation.Quo) is clearly leftover DOS 
programming. 

Some parts of the program are poor
ly designed, and other parts don't work 
reliably. Ifyou try to select two or more 
items in the List window, sometimes you 
get what you want, sometimes you get 
less, and sometimes you get more. Occa
sionally the program chokes on a word 
(such as tongue, whose entry I have yet to 
see) and simply quits. And depending on 
your printer, you may have no luck print
ing entries. When you copy an entry to 
you r word processor, OED strips the 
copied entry of all formatting. 

Finally, there's the issue of help. The 
manual is incomplete, often unclear, and 
sometimes inaccurate. Worse, the num
ber you call for technical support leads, 
in fact, to the marketing department, and 
I have yet to hear from them. The most 
attractive aspect is the price. At $895, the 
difference between it and tlle print edi
tion (at $2750) is breathtaking. But for 
software tlus expensive, the flaws, omis
sions, and unreliability are simply too 
great.-ROBERT c. ECKHARDT 
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Common Ground ~ is the 

only software that lets you 
accurately and inexpen· 
sively distribute documents 
electron ically lo anyone, 
anywhere- regardless of 
thei r computer (Mac or 
PC / Windows). appli· 
cations, or fonts. Compared Share your 

Mac documentsto Acrobat : it's easy lo see with your 
why we've taken center stage. Windows friends! 

COMMON GROUND RECIPIENTS 

CAN ALWAYS VIEW AND PRINT. 

ACROBAT'S CAN'T. 


You can be sure everyone can view and print 
your Common G round documents because we 

let you d istri bute our free, compocl 
mini·viewer wh ich runs even on a 
minimal Macintosh• system. W ith 
Acrobat, you can't be so sure. 

"ft tw rks. 
;i;,;,..pt,... Adobe charges big money for 
Comm•" their viewers. At 3MB in size. they 
Gruund 

;,,.,..,,,, •., ore too big to send along. And 
idealprodun. • Adobe recommends 4MB of RAM

J\fadr'orkl
°"··93 just for the Acrobat Reader. 

Considering you may hove to upgrade the 
PC/Mac of everyone on your distribution list, 
Acrobat quickly loses it' s entertainment value. 

COMMON GROUND FAITHFULL~ 


REPRODUCES ALL FONTS. 

ACROBAT DOESN'T. 


Accurate font reproduction is one Irick Acrobat hos 
trouble getting right. Yet Common G round's 
software reproduces, pixel for pixel, every fo nt 
on the market. So your electronic documents 
ore transported and received exactly the way 
they were created. 

COMMON GROUND IS 21 TIMES 

LESS EXPENSIVE THAN ACROBAT. 


Let's soy you wont lo distribute documents lo l 00 
people. With Common Ground's introductory 
price it would cost only $99.95 . Acrobat hikes 
that total lo around $2,150. Need we soy more? 
Just g ive us a co ll a l 
1-800-598-3821 for 
complete information 
plus a dealer near you. 
1,../®- trodemor\$ 01e rT.e properiy 

of their regt$tered owners This product 

contains tho PowcrPogo Interpreter from N Q H A N D S 
Pipeline klooc!o;es, Inc 

Circle 27 on reader service card 

http:i;,;,..pt
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which the most prominent features of 
your subject become automatically exagMorph 2.0 SITcomm 1.0 


Warping and Morphing Software 

PROS : Easy to use; beautifully designed; 


delightful new features. CONS : Manual nearly 


useless for understanding new features; a 


few maddening bugs. COMPANY: Gryphon 


Software Corporation (619/454-6836). 


LIST PRICE: $239. 


IMW 

ORPH 1.0 WAS FAST, JNEXPEN

sive, and simple to use. And it 
morphed very well indeed (see Reviews, 

Tovember 1992). You could feed it two 
pictures, one of your crotchety neighbor 
and one of Jiminy Cricket, say, and 
Morph would produce a QuickTime 
movie in which the features of the first 
person dissolved- no, melted- into the 
features of the second. 

Morph 1.0 worked only 
with still images. Your dream 
of producing the next "Quan
tum Leap" or "Deep Space 
N ine" episode, in which char
acters cheerfully dissolve in to 
other characters while wa lk
ing, had to remain unfulfi ll ed. 

You can start dreaming 
again. Morph 2.0 can indeed 
meld one Quick Time clip into 
another. Here's how it works. 

When you morph still 
images, you plant dozens of 
yellow dots on the starting 
picture at key positions-the 
eyeballs, the hairline, top of 
the head, and so on. As you go, 
yellow dots appear on the end
ing picture. You drag these 
other dots onto the corresponding facial 
fearnres. It's tedious, but simple. T hen, 
after the Mac computes for half an hour 
or so, your morph movie is complete. 

When you morph moving images, 
however, you don't place dots merely on 
the beginning and ending images. You 
must adjust those dots so that they hug 
the corresponding features on eve7)' frame 
of both movies. Fortunately, Morph does 
a superb job of"tweening" the dots' posi
tions, so you really only need to tweak dot 
positions on every tenth frame or so. Still, 
the more dots, the more professional the 
fina l morph. Making a moving morph is, 
therefore, even more tedious-but-simple. 

More improvements: Morph can 
compile your movies in the background. 
It can now crea te wild warps, in which 
you can distort your loved ones in any way 
imaginable. You can crea te caricatures, in 

gerated. And you can, at long last, select 
and adjust groups of points at one time. 

The program is far less pick.-y about 
the beginning and ending images you feed 
it; they no longer have to be the same size 
and resolution. Similarly QuickTime 
movies don't have to be the same num
ber of frames . The program sca les them 
to fi t each other. Unfortunately, this fea 
ture mea ns you can never find the same 
spot in each movie; frame 35 (and, let's 
say, 50 percent on the scroll bar) fo r 
movie A may correspond to frame 12 (and 
80 percent on the scroll bar) for movie 
B. The programmer says there was a 
"raucous in-house debate" abo ut this 
norunatching scroll-bar issue. I say the 
wrong people won. 

Bigger problem: the hot new features 
are discussed almost incoherently in the 
manual. The critical information left out 
could fill a second book- and should. You 
can't possibly do a moving morph of even 

Who's That Ciirl? If you're trying to morph two movies into 

one (the right and left images shown here), It helps if the back

grounds and motion are similar. You can monitor your progress 

in the Morph window (center) . 

moderate complexity without phoning 
the tech-support staff (which is, fo rtu 
na tely, excell ent). (v\Thy doesn't it occur 
to software companies to spend a little 
money, once, on a we ll-written manual, 
to save thousands on tech support forev
er after?) There are bugs and incompat
ibi li ties, too; at one point, my tool palette 
wouldn't work unti l the tech-support guy 
talked me through a ResEdit hack to fix 
the program. 

Even so, 1orph 2.0 is light-years eas
ier, faster, and more enjoyable than its 
rival, Elastic Reality (ASDG· see Reviews, 
February 1994). Elastic Reality does offer 
a powerful feature Morph misses: it lets 
you pass one picture element (say, a limb) 
cleanly in fro nt of anotl1er. Otherwise, if 
your FX plans include anything shy of 
Tenninator 3, using Morph is as painless 
as morphing gets.-DAVI D POG UE 

Telecommun ications Software 

PROS: Inexpensive; on-the-fly decompression 

and compression of downloaded and up

loaded files; simple user interface. CONS: Lacks 

true scripting; has limited protocol options. 

COMPANY: Aladdin Systems (408/761-6200). 

LIST PRICE: $120. 

IMW 

INCE THE DAYS F THE HAYES 
Smartmodem, telecommunications 

has been steeped in arcana. Even on tl1e 
Mac, telecommm1ications software has 
been unintuitive, bur-ying users in deeply 
nested dialog boxes to do something as 
simple as connect to a bulletin board 
system (BBS). With Aladdin's SITcomm, 
I hoped for a straightforward program 
that would hide the gory details (or at 
least organize them palatably) yet support 
my need for access to severa l types of 
BBSs and on line services. Whi le SIT
comm is a good step in the ri ght direc
tion, it makes some compromises. 

T he good news is that it's fairly easy 
to set up and use SITcomm. V\Then cre
ating a log-in script (which automates 
log-in procedures by entering your ID 
and password), SITcomm lets you choose 
from an extensive list of scripts-every
thing from CompuSenre to Unix-based 
mainframes. CompuServe, MCI Mail, 
GEnie, Easy Link, m1d Dow Jones are all 
there, as are several popular BBSs like 
TBBS, Telefinder, and FirstClass. 

You can have any number of these 
log-in scripts in the SITcomm address 
book, including services whose commu
nications and protocol settings differ from 
one another. One of SITcomm's nicest 
fea tures is the abi lity to make a log-i n 
script automatic, so that it runs as soon as 
you pick it from your address book. 

To change the arcane settings (such 
as fl ow control) for a particular service, 
you access a series of dialog boxes from 
a list of icons, which I find easier to use 
than pull-down menus. Ifyou use a pre
defined log-in script, you only need to 

check that the right modem driver, 
telecommunications port, and telecom
munications speed are selected; the other 
options are set to work with the service 
or BBS in question . 

A word of advice: make sure you set 
Preferences and Default Tool Settings 
fi rst, since they carry over. For example, 
if you have only a 2400-bps modem, set 
that in Default Tool Settings so all future 
cominues 
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log-ins are set at 2400 bps; that way you 
don't need to modify the setting each time Passport Producer Pro 1.0 
you create a log-in script. 

SITcomrn includes a version ofStuff
It that compresses files (into your choice 
of regular or self-extracting format) be
fore you upload them, which makes for 
faster transfer time and lower online 
costs. It also decompresses fi les from any 
of severa l formats, including Stufflt, 
Compact Pro, AppleLink, and BinHex. 
This is a wonderful option. 

The control-panel-like interface puts 
all the settings in direct view-no search
ing through pull-down menus-while not 
getting in the way of the terminal win
dow where the real action is: your on line 
session. Though a bit antiseptic, the inter
face is rea lly functional and simple to use. 

Global Preferences 

~e (8) SluU files before sending 

'''""' Default Sturnng Sett ings: 
183 Compression~ ....... 
 D rncry plion 
l'8J Make Self·[Htractlng 

r,.amm 
I Cancel J 

• 
DEW 

SITcomm On-the-fly compression when upload

ing files could save on access costs. 

SITcomm clearly has a solid base, but 
I need more. For example, SITcomm's 
Xmodem, Ymodem, Zmodem, and Ker
mit protocols cover most needs but not 
all. I'd like to use the QuickB protocol 
(not available in SITcomm) on Compu
Serve rather than Xmodem-QuickB is 
faster. Also, SITcomm's default log-in for 
MCI Mail does not work correctly if you 
dia l the toll-free access number. (A fix is 
promised for the next version.) 

This leads me to one of SITcomrn's 
most significant omissions: rea l scripting. 
I'd like to log in to a service or BBS and 
have SITcomm record the actions and 
create a script that I can then modify-or 
just use as is . Automated log-in is nice, 
but real scripting would let me handle ser
vices that SITcomm now can't handle 
automatically (such as Wi ldcat or MCI 
Mail's 800 access), as well as automate 
some operations, like combining log-in . 
with moving to an area of the service that 
I use routinely. 

Make no mistake: SITcomm is a 
good product that will do well for peo
ple who use just one or two services. But 
the more services you use or the more 
customization you want of your online 
sessions, the more you'll wish Aladdin 
had gone a bit further in developing 
SITcomm. The technical-support staff 
(which was professional and helpful) says 
a new version is in the works. I'm look
ing forward to it.-GALEN GRUMAN 

Multimedia Authoring Tool 

PROS: Powerfu l interactivity controls; direct 

support for external devices such as laser discs and 

tape decks; includes two CDs of clip media. 

CONS : Expensive ; path animation limited to en

trances and exits. COMPANY: Passport 

Designs (415/726-0280). LIST PRICE : $995. 

IMW 

ASSPORT PRODUCER, AN TM PRES

sive multimedia-integration package 
first introduced in 1992, has been re
placed with Passport Producer Pro. The 
good news is that this upgrade includes 
a multitude of interactivity and path
animation tools not in the original ver
sion. T he bad news is that these improve
ments have jacked up the price by about 
$500. (The original Passport Producer 
is sti ll being distributed but only through 
educational markets.) 

Producer Pro is a time-based pro
duction tool. It allows you to synchronize 
graphics, sounds, movies, MIDI se 
quences, and other digital information 
into a cohesive presentation. T he main 
interface is the Cue Sheet-a vertical time 
li1ie on which each media element (or cue) 
included in your presentat ion is repre
sented as an individual tile. You can adjust 
the entrance, exit, and duration of ele
ments by dragging their corresponding 
til es into place on the Cue Sheet. The 
time-(jne approach allows for very pre
cise synchronization of cues. 

The intuitive interface also includes 
two floating palettes. The media palette 
contains icons representing PICT or 
TIFF graphics, PICS animations, Quick
Time movies, AIFF sounds, and so on. 
To add a new element to a presentation, 
you drag the appropriate icon from the 
palette onto the Cue Sheet and then, from 
the Open dialog box, select the fi le you 
want to integrate into die presentation. 

On the Right Path In the Pro version of Pass

port Producer, you can make objects fly into view 

along a path. A pop-up menu on each cue tile allows 

you to set the direction of the path and the rate at 

which the object will move. 

The control palette con tains icons 
representing the various cues to control 
interactivity or operate external devices 
such as CD-ROM drives, laser disc play
ers, and tape decks. By adding these cues 
to the Cue Sheet you can summon a sin
gle frame or a sequence of frames from a 
supported device. 

Once you've added a cue, you can 
apply one ofmore than 40 different tran
sitions to contro l its entrance and exit. 
You can also make objects enter and exit 
along a path you define and assign each 
object a position against the Stage-the 
background against which the presenta
tion wi ll play. On a Ilci with l 7MB of 
RAM, I could combine only a few effects 
without seriously degrad ing performance. 
Passport suggests you allocate at least 
SMB to Producer pro (though it can run 
on as little as 4MB). 

While the origina l Producer lacked 
the tools to build interactive presenta
tions, the Pro version has a full arsenal. 
For example, you can add action cues to 
make a presentation loop or jump to a 
specifi c location, or button cues to shift 
to a new sequence or even into a new 
presentation. 

Several other significant improve
ments have earned die program its pro 
status. A text-cue featu re allows you to 
create text objects with drop shadows and 
add them to a presentation. Objects can 
fly in and out ofa scene either in a straight 
line or along a custom path. (Unfortu
nately, you can't move objects unless they 
enter or exit the scene.) New tools have 
been added for sca ling and positioning 
groups of objects on Stage. And you get 
two CD-ROM discs with a generous sup
ply of graphics, movies, and sounds you 
can use to build presentations. 

Producer also includes built-in edi
tors that allow you to cut and paste movie 
frames, crop graphics, create Power
Point-like slides, and record sounds. 
Alternatively, you can configure the pro
gram to open your own editing programs 
from within Producer for last-minute 
touch-ups of your media files. 

You can play back a finished Produc
er presentation on your Mac screen, 
export the presentation as a QuickTime 
movie, or if your Mac is equipped with an 
RGB-to-NTSC converter and connect
ed to a VCR, print the presentation to 
videotape. 

Overall, Producer is a superb-albeit 
expensive-media-integration package 
that makes assembling even complex pre
sentations surprisingly easy. 
-JOSEPH SCHORR 
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The 
FASTEST 

Way to 
Master a 

Macintosh 
Program 

.. . also the easiest, most effective, and 
most economical way to learn any of 
the following software programs ! 

Acit1 · 4th Dim®sion 
Adobe I1lustrator 
Adob Photo ,Q.op 
Aldus FieeHand 
Aldu PageMaker 
Aldus Pef.c;;uasion 
Aldus SuperPaiot 
Claris Fi19Ma)\er Pm · 
Claris HyperCard 
Claris MacProjecL P1:0 
Clari MacWdte PrO" 
Claris Resolve 
Claris Works 
Deneba Canvas 
De J\.top to Pre-Press 
lnfini-D 
Intuit Quicken Pers<inul 
lntuil Quicken Bu. ines 
LearuingMa.cimosh 7.0 
Lofus 1-2-3 
Mac Troubleshooting 
Micro ' Oft Excel 
Microsoft PowerPoint 
MiCrosoft Word 
Microsoft Works 

etwork.ing · 
Peachtree Accounting 
Quad<.XPress 
Using PowerB0oks 
Utilities 
Worc1Petf¢ct . 

' 

TAPE ONE - Features, Reference 
Books; Pi xe l , Scanned Images, 
Selection Tool s, Duplication, Oval Tool, 
Feathering, Defr inge, Mask, Channels, 
Revert, Lasso Tool. Pen Tool , Magic 
Wand, Fill Patterns 
T APE TWO - Tips , Convert Gray 
Scale. Image Border, Blur, Textures , 
Cropping Tool, Screen Dump , 
Resampling, Color Picker, Resizing 
fmage. Paint Mode, Custom Colors, 
Tools , Edit Brush Tool , Brush Shapes 
TA PE T H REE - Painting Tools, Place 
Graphic, Command Shift Sizing, Sav ing 
Mask, Hardness of Lines, Magic Wand 
to Fill, Cu s tom Function Keys, 
Airbursh, Rasteri zing , Smudge Tool, 
Fade Out , Auto Erase, Image Calculate 
Dupli ca te , Fonts , Stroke Options, 
Arrows, Paint Bucket Tool , Blend Tool 
TA P E FOU R - Masking , Prev iew 
Filters. Fillers, Lab Color, Smudge 
Effect, Crystallize, Pointallize, Spec ial 
Effeccs, Composite Control s, Rubber 
Stamp Tool, Text Separation, Texture & 
Noise Filter, Preferences Folder 
TAPE FIVE - Masking, Stroking, FiU, 
Custom Patterns, Gray Scale to RGB, . 
Levels, Drop Shadow, Embossing, 
Color, Lab Color, Monitor Calibration , 

TAP E ONE - Page Set Up, Guides, 
Elements, Pasteboard, Views, In sert 
Pages, Column Guides, Tools, Selecting, 
Text , Element Layers, Master Page, 
Page Numbers, Headli nes , Layouts , 
Place Text, Addi lions, Type Specs, Place 
Graphics, Cropping Tool , Auto Tex t 
Flow, Inline Place 
TA PE T WO - Three Fold Document, 
Save & Save As, Preferences, Column 
Guides, Multiple Paste, Color Palette, 
Copy/Paste, Rotate Graphic , Contro l 
Pa lette, Story Editor, Spell Check, Find/ 
Change, Style Palette, Reve rse Text, 
Paragrap h Specs, In lin e Graphic, 
Library Paste, Edit Styles, Round 
Corners, Rotate Text, Printing, Color 
Printing 
TA P E TH R EE - Mapping Fonts, 
Help, New Document, Change Settings, 
Bleed Fi ll, Control Palette, Page 
Numbers, Multiple Master Pages, Power 
Multiple Paste, Place Text, Column 
Guides, Tile Setting, Define Styles, 
Paragraph Specs 
TAPE FOU R - Cascade/Tile. Library 
Palette, Tab Ruler, Paragraph Specs, 
Control Pa lette, Ald us Additions, 
Placing Graphics, Cross-Over Graphics, 
Tex t Wrap, Widows & Orphans, Tex t 
Width & Track, Group, Links, 
Reestablish Link, Search Library, Color 
Palette, Index , Multiple Paste, Table of 
Contents, Image Control , Sort Pages, 
Make Booklet 
TAP E FI VE - Aldus Additions, Pub 
Info, Acquire Image, Continued Line, 
Overset Text, Balance Columns, Bullets 
& Numbering, Styles, Color Library, 
Create Keyline, Bookmark, Drop Cap, 
Headers & Footers, Sort Pages, Update 
PPD, Color Palette, Tile Windows, File 
Tran sfer, Greeking Text, Untitled 
Document, Composing, Run Script, Edit 
Story, Export Tex t 
TA PE S IX - Newsletter Solutions: 
Newsletters, Layouts, Page Set Up , 
Guides , Control Palette, Graphics, 
Rotate Tex t, Group, Text Wrap, Text/ 
Graphic, Preferences, Fonts, Edit Styles, 
Paragraph, Crossovers, Rotate Graphics, 
Save As Template 

Each video u·aining tape is approximately 
two hours in length. Many of our training 
videos are available in French, German, Japa
nese and Spanish - call for selections now 
available. Ifyou are not totaJly satisfied with 
any MacAcademy video. simply send back 
the video within 30 days for a full refund. 

"*•t•H't ·•HIPlll~' 
477 S. Noni Road, Dept. MW4lJ4 
Ormond Beach, FL 32174-8452 
Voice lJ04-677-llJJ8 Fax 904-(177-6717 

. (6) tapes 
(4) tapes 
(6) tapes 

:(4) tapes 
(6) tape 
(2) tapes 
(3) tapes 
(4) tapes 
(3) tapes 
(4) tapes 
(3) tapes 
(3) tapes 
(6) capes 
(3) tapes 
(2) tapes 
(2) tapes 

. (2) taees 
(2) tapes 
(3) tape: 
(3) tapes 

-l3) tape 
_(5) tapes 
(2) tapes 
(4) tapes 
(4) tape 
( J) tape . 
(3) tapes 
(3) u~pes 
(2) tapes 
(1) cape 

· (Z) tapes 

Gamma Adjust , Monitor Set Up, Ink Set 
Up , Color Proofs , Hi s togram , 
Brightness/Contrast. Levels 
TAPE S I X - Scanners , ScanTas tic, 
Scanning Image, White & Dark Points, 
Adjust Image, Color Balance, Filters. 
Sharpen Edges, Variations, Halftones, 
Map Image , Colorize Sca n, Photo 
Retouching , Dodge & Burn,. Quick 
Mask, Output, CMYK, Page Set Up, 
Separations 

Call Toll Free 
800-527-1914 

Each Video Only $49 
Checks, Credit Cards, PO's Accepted 
Please call for more information 
on our Videos and Seminars. 

Circle l 06 on reader service card 
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ExpensePlus 1.0.1 

Expense Report Software 

PROS: Very easy to enter expenses; flexible. 
CONS: Needs more report templates; AppleScript 
expertise required to modify expense reports. 
COMPANY: State Of The Art (714/753-1222). 

LIST PRICE: $139.95; PCMCIA card 
version $159.95. 

IMW 

RACKING EXPENSES IS A PAIN . 
ExpensePlus uses the Newton Message

Pad to record your e;1.'Penses, then sends the 
data to your Mac to create and print expense 
reports . It's useful and a real time-saver. 

You install the disk version ofExpense
Plus using Apple's Newton Con.nection Kit. 
You also get AppleScript; report templates 
for Microsoft Excel 4.X, Claris FileMaker 
Pro 2.X, and Shana's Informed Ma nager 
1.4; and ExpensePlus Receiver, which uses 
AppleScript to distribute the data to a 
scriptable reporting application. 

Entering expenses is a snap. The top 
half of the screen contains icons for meals, 
phone, parking, entertainment, rental, lodg
ing, taxi, mileage, fares, tips, supplies, and 
miscellaneous. Tap an icon to create a dated 

expense slip for that category, with spaces write "hotel $145" in the Notepad, then tap 
for the currency amount and a description. Assist, ExpensePlus launches and creates a 
\Vhen you tap Save, a swnmary of that slip Lodging expense slip. The program recog
appears in a scrolling colunmar list at the nizes the names of many ho tels, airlines, 
bottom of the screen. You ca n fla g expens  and ca r-rental companies. U nfortunate ly, 
es by type- such as Personal ;111d Compa  you have to experiment to see which Note
ny credit card-to group pad scribblings automatical
them when you print your ly yield correct expense slips. 
report. ExpensePlus handles Printing expense reports 
foreign currencies, and you is slightly less straightfor
can enter conversion rates ward than entering them. 
for up to eight countries. After hooking the ewton to 
\Vhen you print the expense your Mac with the Newton 
report, currencies convert to Connection Kit's serial ca
your home currency. ble, you launch ExpensePlus 

Mea ls and Entertain  Receiver on the Mac. Apple
ment expense sli ps include Script launches your report
a Details button for record ing application (usually Excel 
ing information the IRS re  or FileMaker Pro) with the 
quires , such as the location, selected report template, 
business purpose, and guests' ~~©:~ p :~ then fills in the template

N.ll'Mf Dttt1 Cxtru . Lft:So FM~ 
names. If you are reim with your data. T here are 
bursed for fuel costs instead Easy Entry Put your fre- three templates for Excel, 
of mi leage, you can change quent haunts in the custom two for FileMaker Pro, two 
the Mileage slip to a Fuel pop-up menu. for Informed D esigner, and 
slip. The Lodging slip one for exporting to a text 
thoughtfully includes fie lds for rate and file. Modifying templates requires a work-
number of nights. T he program then ere- ing knowledge of AppleScript. 
ates as many Lodging slips as the number Using ExpensePlus to track my ex-
of nights you entered, properly dated . penses is so much better tlian trying to 

Newton in teUigence enables you to add reconstruct a trip from a bunch of crumpled 
entries in the Newton Notepad that trigger receipts. lfyou use a Newton, ExpensePlus 
entries in ExpensePlus. For example, if you is a good investment.-TOM NEG RI NO 

Interactive Science Review 

PROS: Exact match to MCAT contents; imagin

ative use of animation is a real pedagogic 

breakthrough. CONS: Some spelling errors and a 

few incorrect explanations. COMPANY: 

Scicntia (617/776-3427). LIST PRICE : Mono

chrome S1 50; color $250. 


IMW 

CIENTI.A'S NEW PRODUCT, CADU
ceus Science Review Macintosh Proj

ect, includes reviews of the four key topics 
(chemistry, o rganic chemistry, phys ics, and 
biology) on the Medical College Admissions 
Test (MCAT). The reviews present an 
extremely selective view of undergrnduate 
science education, focusing only on the sub
set likely to generate MCAT questions. T his 
selection means that the material has a con
servative bias toward, for example, o ld 
chemistry probl ems that have been plagu 
ing students since World War I, but the 
point of the product is to get you past the 
MCAT, not to present a refresh ing view of 
modern science. 

With this in mjnd, Caduceus Project 
offers a nice set of organizationa l tools for 

brushing up on specific topics. There's a 
tree-diagram overview of contents, and a 
Find function that collects sets of screens 
accordi ng to user-selected topics (you can 
print out the sets for later review). You can 
mark individual screens to browse as your 
own personal review set. This is one of the 
most efficient ways to use the program; 
switching back and forth from information 
screens to the test screen, you can isohite 
your weak spots and then selectively prnc
tice o n these topics. T he correspondence 
between Caduceus Project tests and the 
MCAT is sufficiently precise that you can 
dete rmin e which areas you don 't need to 
review, savi ng plenty of time. Ifyou're get
ting all the reaction mechanism problems 
right, go work on some acoustics problems. 

Scientia has done some clever work in 
animation, figuring out ways to add rea l 
information to sta ndard text diagrams by 
movi ng parts of the diagram and add ing 
sound (see "Have a Heart"). It's eye-open
ing to see how much reaction-mechanism 
drawings and stock pictures from kinemat
ics are improved with relatively simple ani
mation . Besides the easy navigat ion and 
reviewing features, animation makes Cadu
ceus Project more valuable than p lain-text 
reviews. Afte r a while, you can sec a way to 

improve any static diagram with a little ani
mation, so perhaps future versions will con
tain more (about one picture in ten is ani 
mated). Besides a need for even more 
animation, the only other negatives in Proj
ect are occasiona l misspe llings and a few 
incorrect explanations (errors faithfully 
copied from common textbooks). 

It's easy to condense these observations 
to a single line: if you're taking the MCAT, 
you would be nuts not to buy Caduceus 
Project. Its 9MB of fil es are certain to 

improve your score.-CHARLES SEITER 
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Have a Heart Besides the usual physiology-text 
diag rams, Caduceus Project features Quicklime 
movies of functions. This heart pumps blood on 
s-:reen, and you can hear it beat. 
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Graphsoft Outruns Claris CAD 

9 6 93 "STARTING OCT 1, 1993, CLARIS WILL NO LONGER SELL CLARIS CAD" 

MiniCad+4 $795.00 
2DCAD: 
D martwalls 
D Smart Curwrfor locating snnps 
D advanced auto-dimensioning 
D editable line styles 
D panby scroll bl!B or hand 
D color by object or layer 
D DXF translator - free 
D unlimited layeis 
D global symbol editing 
D on-line prompts 
D unlimited drawing space 
D pick-up and put-down anributes 
D selection by properties 
D auto-insert symbols in wall 
D hierarchical symbol library 
D add& subtract surfaces 
D fractional fee1and inches option 

3DCAD: 
D mechanical projections 
D orthogonal or perspective views 
D work in wire-frame or solid 
D walkthrough and nyover 1001 
D C'ftlllC 3D view from noorplnn 
D sweeps. extrusions & meshes 

Integrated Database/Spreadsheet: 
D attaehdata 10 graphicobjeclS 
D export reports 10 1cx1, rrn:rgc.dif, & sylk 
D familiar spreadsheet interface 
D search or select by field value 

Programmabili ty: 
D Over 300 powerful routine.• 
D generJte drawings au1omatically 
D perform engineeringaoaly is 

/\ lso from Gr.iph.;;ofl Inc. 

Azimuth 
The.ultimate map crea1ion tool 
including 9 cartographic ~aphsoft
projections. Used by U.S. News 
& World Report. The Macintosh CAD People 
$395.00 

O ftl lclS 
D editable fills 
D bczieis 
D wall-join 
D chamfe~ 
D toleraneing 
D unlimited saved views 
D hatching 
D polylincs 
O classc.1 
D export EPSF 
D free Claris CAD Iran lator 
D round wall caps 
D edit in ide groups 
D scale by layer 

D 3D reshape mol 
D roof & slab tools 
D 3D smart curwr 
D auto sectioning 
D multiple view 

D create default recortls 
D au10 update reporl• 

D no compilation needed 
D read & write text files 
D automate repc1i1ive tasks 

Join 

the thousands 


who have already 

switched to 

Minicad + 


and 

Blueprint 


Claris CAD $899.00 
2DCAD: 
O smartwalls 
D Graphic Guide for locating 

~"' 
~ 

snaps 
D advanced auto-dimensioning 
D edi!llblc line styles 

D pan by scroll bm 

D color by object only • 

D DXF translator - extra ~

D unlimited laycra ~ 


3DCAD: ~ 
none V 

lntegr~e~cJSpreadsheet: 
~ility: 
Graphsoft wins races by aggressive product improvement year after year. MiniCad+ was the first CAD 
program on the Macintosh. Since then, our R&D department has never stopped work ing on MiniCad+ and 
Blueprint. Graphsoft customers can rely on gelling significant upgrades at a rea~onable cost which support 
current technology, new operating systems, and evolving userneeds. We've wonawards worldwide, and arc 
the lop sell ing Macintosh CA D program in quality-conscious Japan. Our technical support is staffed by 
professionals who know drafting and design, not just computers. We stand behind our line of products with 
a 30-day money-back guarantee. Send for a video and trial diskette for MiniCad+ or a tutorial and trial 
di skenc for Blueprint, $19 each. Min iCad+ and Blueprint, the answers you've been looking for. 

l 988 MacWorld 1989 Mnc\Vorld 1990 MacUscr 
Award World Class Awant Eddy Award 

·Australi.:111 - -US - -US-
MiniCad+ Mi niCnd+ M iniCml+ 

' -':\,. Diehl Graphsoft Inc. 

Blueprint 4 $295.00 
2DCAD: 
O smartwalls 
D Smart Cuoor for locating soaps 
D adv:mced auto-dimensioning 
D editable line styles 
D pan by scroll bars or hand 
D color by object or layer 
D DXF translator - free 
D unlimited layera 
D global symbol editing 
0 polylincs 
D unlimited drawing space 
D file compatible with MiniCnd+ 
D fractional feet & inches option 
D aut<>-insensymbolsin wal ls 
D hierarchical symbol library 
D add & subtractsurfacc.~ 
D pick-up aad puHlown anributes 

1992 MacWorld 1992 Mac U<er 
Editors Choice Edi1ors Choice 

Award r:inalist 

Ulucprint MiniCnd+ 


ContoursPro 
Make high-precision su rvey 

maps wi1h accuracy :ind case. 
Ex ports DXF to AutoCADrn or 

modeller of choice. 
"Recornmcndcd" say. Cadalyst! 

D fillclS 
D editable fill 
D bezieri; 
D wall-join 
D chamfcis 
D tolerancing 
D unlimited saved l'icws 
D hatcbing 
D on-line promplS 
D export EPSF 
D scale by layer 
D classes 
D round wnll caps 
D edit inside groups 

~~~~ !0270 Old Columbia Road, Suite 100, Columbia MD. 21046 Phone: 410-290-51 14 Fax: 410-290-8050 $495.00 
0 199! Diehl Gr.iph.sof1 Inc. All rights rcM."r-.·cd. MiniC3J+, Bl ueprint. Azi muth, Con1oursPm and Sman Cw :M>f are 1r'3lkmttrks of Diehl Gruphsoft loc . Clari." CAO imd GrJptiic 

Gui&.~ is ;i 1rndcmark of Claris Corp. All 111hcr brai\d nnJ prodoc1 names ;ln: lmdcmarks of their respective IK>ldc,,.. 

Circle 46 on reader service card 
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I Reu1ews 

Print Shop Deluxe 

DTP Templates and Graph ics 

PR OS: Easy to install and to use; broad spec

trum of templates, graphics, and text effects; 

prints nicely on color printers. C 0 NS: Printed 

text doesn't always match screen text ; no 

control over leading or kerning; no nudge keys. 

COMPANY: Braderbund Software (415/ 

382-4400) . LI ST PRICE : $50. 

IMW 

!N CE T H E DAWN OF DESKTOP PUB
iishing, Macintosh users have been cre

ating unique personal correspondence and 
notices. Some attempts are more, ahem, suc
cessful than others. With the release 
of Brnderbund's Print Shop Deluxe, even 
the most ham-fingered can produce pro
fessional-looking greeting cards, signs, ban 
ners, letterhead stationery, and calendars. 

T hose already familiar with Print Shop 
will find the enhancements in Print Shop 
Deluxe to be welcome boons. After open
ing a project-a fold -over card or a month
ly calendar, for instance-you choose from 
among hundreds of colorful backdrops, bor

. ders, and graphics. The harried and the 
timid might want to pick one of the sug

gested layouts and simply drop elements 
onto it. The more daring will appreciate 
that all text and graphics can be moved , 
resized, or rorated without fea r of jaggies. 

The program comes with 30 TrueType 
fonts. Some, like Palatia, Paramount, and 
Tribune, are standard typefaces appropri
ate for body text; others, such as the clown
like Bazooka, sca ry Stylus, and nostalgic 
Fillmore, are evocative headline and ban
ner typefaces. You can even create drop caps 
that rest within decorative boxes, and you 
can app ly special effects such as outlines, 
shadows, and blends. 

Do keep in mind that Print Shop 
Deluxe is not a substitute for high-end 
graphics applications. You can sca le or flip 
the supplied graphics, for instance, but you 
can't change a smil e to a frown or a red to 
a blue. On the other hand, you can use the 
included Graphics Exporter utility to export 
the graphic as an EPS or PICT file , open it 
in a graphics program, alter it, and import 
it to Print Shop Deluxe as a PICT fil e. 

Type capabi lities are also somewhat 
limited. You can choose a font, size, and 
color for a text block, and you can even mix 
attributes within a text box on a character
by-character basis. But you have no control 
over leading or kerning. The worst prob
lem I encountered became apparent when 
I printed some of my test projects . Text that 
appeared on the screen was cut off in the 

printed version. To print the entire text 
block, l had to reduce the size of the screen 
type before printing again. The good news 
is that the images reproduce beautifully on 
both color and black-and-white printers. 

Print Shop Deluxe is, alas, not for 
everyone. You must have a Macintosh II or 
later, System 7, 4MB of RAM, and at least 
6MB of free space on a hard drive. The 
application comes on three l.44MB disks 
and includes an excellent manual and tuto
rial. For those faced with producing pro
fessional- looking projects on tight sched
ules and budgets, Print Shop Deluxe is hard 
to beat.-SUZANNE STEFANAC 

llbrery: PSD eeckdrops 
Gradient Con e ~ 

Mounted Hou1 e 
Kiles 
Llllet& Blrdl 
Lunch BoH 
Mod core 
Noteboot: 

P11rty Trumpet 
Po lpoum 
Send Co stte 
Shemroclu I) Hol 
Sheep In fie ld 
UIO 
Uolenllne Heorts 
Uolcono 

( Chonge llbmy... ) ~~~ c:E:) 

Backgrounds Galore To choose a background 

for a Print Shop Deluxe project, just click on a 

scrolling field. If a particular example isn't quite what 

you're looking for. dicking on a new choice halts 

screen redraw and brings up the new preview Image. 

G-Vox 
Guitar-Instruction Hardware-Software 

PROS: Simple; inexpensive. CONS : Software 

doesn't live up to hardware's promise. 

COMPANY: lyrrus (215/922-0880) . LIST 

PRICE : $399. 

IMW 

SK A NEW YORKER fN A PLAYFUL 
mood how to get to Carnegie Hall 

and you'U get the time-honored response, 
"Practice, practice, practice." Indeed, prac
tice is the o nly way to maste r a musical 
instrument; no amou nt of ingenious tech
nology can replace hours spent in pursuit of 
mastery. Hopefully, though, technology can 
find a way to make the hours pass more 
quickly and fruitfully. 

G-Vox is a hardware-software combo 
package that lets your Mac "hear" the notes 
you pby on your guitar. Jn practice (pun 
intended), the hardware works pretty well. 
A fl at, rectangular, spidery thing equipped 
with legs and suction cups fits over your 
guitar strings just above tl1e bridge (com
fortab ly out of the way of busy hands). 
Sensors translate string vibrations into elec
tronic signals. A cord run s to an external 

box equipped with controls to adjust th e 
sensitivity of each string sensor. The box 
sends the signals to your Macintosh's seri
al port, and suddenly your computer can 
hear you play. Installation isn't difficult, but 
it is time-consuming. 

T he man ual leads you through the 
hardware setup confidently and compre
hensi bly, and follows up with an eq ually 
thorough approach to the G-Vox utility 
software. There, you can adjust how loud
ly you have to play a note before the soft
ware registers it and how far tl1e note has to 
decay before it disappears. Notes appcar
albeit slowly on my Mac Ilsi-as fi lled white 
circles on a graphic fretboard tl1at appears 
across the top of the screen. G-Vox is decid
edly sluggish on anytl1ing less than a fast 
030 machine, even with the Monitors con
trol panel set to black and white (which the 
manual suggests for better performance). 
You ca n also tune your axe with an elec
tronic tuner built into the program-a very 
handy feature. 

T he premise of the included software, 
Riffs, is that it teaches you to play short, 
harmonious sequences of notes (known as 
licks or riffs), which will improve your tech
nique and ear. Selecting a riff brings it up 
on the screen in both musical and tablature 
notation. You then phi}' tll!'ough tl1e riff 
while your Mac ill uminates an on-screen 
fretboard with whi te circles for notes you 

actually played and white squares for notes 
you should have played. You can ask the 
Mac to play a riff fo r you to hear what it 
sounds like, and you can have your Mac play 
along with you. It's a neat idea , and fun to 
fiddle wi th, but the execution leaves much 
to be desired. 

The softwa re fee ls hastily thrown 
together, with some basic interface prob
lems. For instance, each riff includes musi 
cal commentary. That commentary, how
ever, is buried in a screen-eating dia log box 
that doesn't let you see the riff while you 
read about it. Furthermore, while you're 
playing, you must divide your attention 
between tl1e fretboard and the riff. If you 
watch your performance on tl1e on-screen 
fretboard , you can't read tl1e music, and if 
you read the music, you can 't watch the fret
board. Ifyou're playing along with the com
puter (thankfully, you can alter its speed 
with a metronome slider), you don't really 
need to watch the fretboard because you can 
hear wht!n you've made a mistake. But this 
begs the question, "Why bother with all this 
messy hardware in tl1e first place?" 

So far, G-Vox is cool techno logy in 
search of an application. T he hardware 
works reasonably well , but until some sat
isfying software shows up, $300 will go a 
long way toward lessons and sheet music, 
both of which will stand you in better stead 
than G-Vox.-CAMERON CROTTY 
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It used to be that unless you had 
a lot of money to spend, a scanner 
was simply out of the picture. But 
now there's Agfa StudioScan, the 
new feature-rich scanner that's 
wonderfully affordable. 

StudioScan offers the speed and 
efficiency of one-pass scanning for 
both black-and-white and color 
images. Its flatbed design accommo
dates sizes up to 8.5" x 14", and an 

optional transparency module scans 
35mm slides up to 8" x 10". 

What's more, StudioScan comes 
with a complete software package, 
including Agfa's proven labor-saving 
FotoLook;· FotoTune LE;" FotoSnap'" 
programs, and Adobe PhotoShop LE. 
Compatible with both Macintosh 
and PC systems, StudioScan acrua lly 
guides an entry-level user through the 
entire scanning process. 

To find out more about 
StudioScan's high-qua lity imaging for 
your layouts, in-house publications, 
illustrated reports, and more, call 
1-800-685-4271 today. And discover 
the Agfa scanner that offers first-class 
features at an economy price. 

AGFA + 

The complete picture. 

Agfa and the Agfo. -rhomhus arc registered trademarks of Agfa· Gcvacrt AG, German)'· StudiuScan, Fmol.ook, FotoSnap, and Fo roTunc LE arc tmdcmarks o f 1\ gfo -Gcvacrt N.V., Belgium. 

Adobe and Adobe PhotoShop LE 11rc trademarks of Adobe, l11c. Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. 
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I neu1ews 

Yamaha YST-M10 Powered Monitor Speakers 

Powered Speakers 

PROS : Easy to set up; good balanced sound; 

great volume range; outstanding price. CONS : 
May not have enough bass for some users. 

COMPANY: Yamaha Corporation of America 

(714/522-9240). LIST PRI CE: S149.95. 

IMW 

HERE'S OT MUCH DIFFERENCE 
between studio monitors and the new 

crop of speakers built to take advantage 
of the Macintosh's stereo output. Both are 
self-powered, magnetically shielded from 
electronic interference, and responsive 
across a wide range of sou nd. With the 
YST-MIO system, Yamaha, long a presence 
in pro record ing, enters the computer
speaker market. 

Setting up these speakers is simple. 
Drawings on the back of each speaker show 
how to connect the supplied cables between 
the two speakers and the computer or other 
sound source. There are no bare wires to 
fuss with. T he connectors plug directly into 
the Mac. The AC power supply is includ
ed, as are both RCA and 6.25mm phone
jaek adapters. 

The cabinets are lightweight-2 and 
2.2 pounds for tl1e left and right, respec
tively-and about 8.5 inches hi gh and 6 
inches deep. T he front grille curves gently 
outward, away from your monitor, to 
accommodate the bass chamber. With their 
sweeping curves and ivory color, these 
speakers look sharp next to any Mac. They 
also come in black for tl1e more daring. 

T he front of the right speaker-which 
contains a I 0-watt amplifier-has a power 
switch, a presence control for boosting 
response to vocal and speech frequencies, 
and a volume control. The knobs are logi 
ca lly placed and a cinch to use. 

The Yamaha YST-M10 speakers 

Intellicolor Display/20 

20-lnch Color Monitor 

PRO S: Excellent monitor. CON S: lntell icolor 

software cannot save different settings; button to 

prevent others from changing settings resets 

when monitor is tu rned off. COMPAN Y: Radius 

(408/434-1 010). LIST PRI CE: $3199. 

IMW 

OME PRODUCTS SOLVE PRO BLEMS 
that don't exist. T he Intelli color Dis

play/20, a 20-inch Trinitron monitor bun
dled with software that lets you control tl1e 
settings ofyour display, but without a video 
board, is one of those products. Of couJ'se, 
everyone needs a monitor, and tllis moni 
tor i excellent. However, the lntellicolor 
software is the fl otsam of an otherwise 
worthwhile product. 

The lntellicolor system solves the prob
lem of obscurely labeled or inconveniently 
placed controls. (The controls of tl1e lnteUi
color are on the front.) The lntellicolor 
application lets you adjust the monitor's set
ti ngs through software. Changes are sen t 
through tl1e video cable to corm-oiling cir
cuitry in the monitor (or through a serial 
cable if you're using another video board). 

While button confusion and inconvenience 
may frustrate some, most of us set th e 
brightness, contrast, and display size of our 
monitor once-when we first bring it home 
-and then never touch tl1e settings again. 

Although simple and functional, the 
Intellicolor software is extraneous. People 
who know enough about monitors for pre
cise tuning typically figul'e out the controls 
(despite some mystifying icons), adjust the 
display, and tl1en never change the controls 
again. Others have someone else set up tl1eir 
moni tor, or ca ll tech support for guidance 
in diagnosing problems. 

lntellicolor puts 13 adjustments-from 
contrast to electron-gun convergence
under animated icons on your screen. T he 
animations let you know visually what the 
button docs. An online help system-con
veni ently ava ilable in six different lan
guages-explains in simple terms how each 
button functions and why it is important. 

Buttons and pop-up menus provide the 
rest of the software's limited fu nctionality. 
You have you r choice of three predefined 
white points- independent-electron-gun 
and gamma control are absent, although the 
moni tor itself supports them. T he Undo 
button undoes only the las t setting you 
changed. The Restore button resets tl1e dis-

The speake r cones are made from 
spruce shavings culled from Yamaha's piano 
factories. Long-fiber spruce is well suited 
to the purpose, plus it's good recycling. 

Small speakers aren' t noted for bass 
response, but these have a very acceptable 
low range. Yamaha's Active Servo Tech
nol ogy, used in the company's higher
priced equ ipment, electronically boosts 
bass, making tile speakers sound larger tllan 
they are without sacrificing the high end or 
tile midrange. (Expect a subwoofer system 
soon for the bass-hungry.) Overall , the 
speakers have a sweet, transparent sound, 
handling audio from the Mac's stereo out
put well enough for most presentations, 
16-bit sound on games, and music. 

The adapters provided by Yamaha 
tempted me to plug the speakers into other 
audio· settings. I tried out the speakers as 
satellite speakers with my home stereo, 
plugged them into a portable CD player, 
and even used them as monitors with my 
band's PA system, all \vitll stellar results. 

The list price of the speakers is very 
competitive, and audio equipment often 
sells at a discount. T he YST-M!Os are an 
excell ent balance of value and perfo rmance 
and speak well for Yamaha's first efforts in 
computer speakers.-RI CHARD FEN NO 

play to factory defaults. Finally, the Disable 
button prevents passersby from fiddling 
with the controls on your monitor's front 
panel by disabling their functions . This 
might be handy except that when you tog
gle the monitor off and on (say, when you 
go home at 11ight, tllen return the next day), 
the front-panel controls are again full y 
active, an d any Joe can haphazardly fool 
with your trapezoidal balance while you're 
getting coffee. 

T he Intellicolor software would be 
much more useful if it allowed you to save 
different settings for cases when switching 
resolutions shifts tl1e display area too far to 

the left, or when you want the display area 
to extend to the edges of the screen with a 
particular white point. Many monitors have 
special front-panel buttons to save settings 
for these kinds of circumstances. However, 
the lntellicolor software-potentially the 
most fl exible system of all-does not. 

Although with its exceptional bright
ness and clarity the monitor would be a fine 
addition to any designer's desk, the Intelli
color software is not even as usefu l as 
Radi us's standard monitor software, which 
provides on-the-fly resolution switch ing, a 
screen saver, and several other convenient 
features. T he sell ing point of this system is 
the added va lue of tile lntellicolor software, 
and that added va lue just isn't there. 
- TIM WARNER 
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CompuServe would like to introduce you 

to our information highway. 


Complete with visitor centers, shopping malls, 

town squares, and other world travelers. 


You've probably been hearing a lot about the information 

highway lately. But before you take your next trip, 

maybe you should make sure the highway you're on is a 

superhighway. Like CompuServe. 

CompuSen re has nearly 2,000 places for you to 

go, things for you to see, and fun for you to have. You can 

turn in to one of our many forums where nearly every 

hardware and software vendor is represented, along with 

almost every shade of political opinion . Our Electronic 

Mall' is fill d with the newest merchandise, and our CB 

Simulator and Electronic Convention Center let you just 

stop by and chat. 

Other ser vices range from renowned reference 

databases to timely financial data and thousands of freeware 

and hareware programs. 

Plu , CompuServe has over a million and a ha lf 

member worldwide. So, you're bound to find plenty 

who will share your interests, be able to ofTer advice, 

or just become fast friends. 

For only $8.95 a month, you can get unlimited 

connect time - day or night - to a full package of more 

than 50 basic services. That includes news, stock quotes, 

travel arrangements, movie and restaurant reviews, 

60 E-mai l messages a month , and more. Plus , a whole 

universe of other services is avai lable at nominal 

additional charges. 

So, get on the fast track. For more information 

or to order, see your computer dealer or call 

I 800 848-8199. And take our in fo rmation highway 

straight into the next century. 

00 CompuServe~ 
The information service you won't outgrow.'M 
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tllan a burning concern, and more examplesObject Master for Think C and C++ and a few pages of tutorial on customizing 

Object-Oriented Development System 

PROS : Automatically coordinates Object Master 

and Think projects; color-codes files and key

words; supports SourceServer AppleScript. CONS: 

Could use more AppleScript documentation 

and examples. COMPANY: ACI US (408/252

4444). LIST PRICE : $255. 

IMWrxt.t•I 

C I U 'S OBJECT MASTER FOR 
Think C and C++ is an adaptation of 

it5 Object Master Universa l Edition (Object 
Master version 2.1). Essentially, all com
ments apply both to Object Master for 
Think and to Object Master Universal. 

The new version of Object Master is 
full of goodies. Color-coding of files , class
es, and programming keywords, for exam
ple, seems like a smaJI point, but it makes 
navigation through source code much eas
ier. Ifyou have Apple's SourceServer Qike
ly, since it's included with T hilik C 6.0), you 
can use a SourceServer pop-up menu to 
track the checked-in/checked-out status of 
files. As an additional help to multipro
granuner projects running across a network, 
OM now reports physical fi le location 

FotoTune 1.1 

Color-Management Software 

PROS: Capable color-management engine; 

can create scanner profiles; supports wide variety 

of devices. CONS : Cannot create or modify 

output profi les; some profiles don't work; poor 

documentation; invisible tech support. 

COMPANY: Agfa Division of Miles (508/658

5600). LIST PRICE : S795. 

!MW 

S DESKTOP PUBLISHING TECHNOL
ogy has matured, several color-man

agement systems have emerged to improve 
the correspondence between original 
images, on-screen display, and output to 
color printers and color separations. Agfa's 
FotoTune, a somewhat amorphous collec
tion of programs, is one conrender. 

To use FotoTune, you scan one of the 
tllree included color references (reflective, 
35nun transparency, and 4-by-5-inch trans
parency) . Then, based on that scan, you 
bu ild a ColorTag that describes how your 
scanner "sees" colors. This process is real 
ly optimized fo r use with Agfa scanners. 
You can build ColorTags for scanners that 
have Adobe Photoshop Acquire modules 

(actually, complete path name and modifi
cation date) for each fil e in a project. The 
OM Class Tree window lets you cut and 
paste sections of the cl ass tree and display 
them in sepa ra te wilidows. 

The OM Browser window itself is a 
nearly ideal environment for editing source 
code (you can also edit in the Fi le window). 
Because OM automatically keeps track of 
classes, functions, data types, and other file 
elements, it can generate templates in which 
you simply find and pas te function argu
ments. \!\Tith a little planning, you can gen 
erate pages and pages of code simply by 
selecting classes, methods, and arguments 
from Lists. AU this work finds its way back 
to the Think project environment auto
matically via Apple events, so without leav
ing OM you can construct a correctly orga 
nized Think C or C++ program. 

One minor complaint about OM is that 
the package gives you only 11 AppleScript 
examples and only a formal definition of 
AppleScript in an appendix, rather than 
some discussion of AppleScript use in its 
own chapter. Perhaps ACI US figures that 
experienced C++ programmers are likely to 
be old AppleScript hands as we ll. The rel
ative scarcity ofscriptable applications until 
this year has made learning AppleScript less 

(and there's an undocumented TIFF
importer modul e provided for those that 
don't), but FotoTune's documentation 
doesn't even tell you what resolution to use. 

ext you build ColorLinks- color
transformation tables-based on the Color
Tag you've created for your sca nner and the 
output ColorTags that Agfa provides. Foto
Tune uses these ColorLinks to correct 
scanned images for various output devices. 
For example, you might build a ColorLink 
to convert from an Agfa Focus scanner to 
an Apple 13-inch display, or from a Super
Match display to a particular offset pri nt
ing method. Building ColorLinks is slow 
work-if you' re building more than a few 
you' ll want to run the program ovcrnight
but you only have to bui ld them once. 

You can use ColorLinks via Agfa's 
FotoLook and fotoScreen applications, via 
included Photoshop plug- ins, or via a 
QuarkXTension that handles the RGB-to
C IYK image-separation work when you 
print from QuarkXPress. In Photoshop you 
can use a filter to transform an image for 
screen display, or use an export module to 
send CMYK separations targeted to a par
ticular device. You can also save ColorTags 
as Apple ColorSync profiles 

Processing an image created on a 
Hewlett-Packard Scan] et llcx tllrough the 
FotoFlow CMYK export module for Pho
toshop resulted in very good color corre-

OM witl1 AppleScript would enhance the 
program. 

The economic basis of Object Master 
acquisition is pretty straightforward. Figure 
programmer time to cost somewhere be
tween $25 and $70 per hour, depending on 
the programmer and the job. ext you can 
calculate about a 20 percent improvement 
in progranuner productivity witl1 OM-this 
is a worst-case estimate based simply on 
time savings from Object Master's advanced 
editing feamres. That means that Object 
Master pays for itself in a week, even at sug
gested retail price.- CHARLES SEITER 

-· ~ -- -
Looking Up The editor in Object Master's Brows

er window supports a Find And Paste Method Call 

command thatlooks up parameters for you in OM 's 

data dict ionary. This not only saves time but helps 

avoid trivial errors. 

spondence between the original and fina l 
output, as did conversion from a ScanJet 
scan to the CIE LAB device-independent 
color model. In most respects, however, my 
experience with FotoTune was a Litany of 
problems. Here's a short list. 

Each of the program's 13 disks has 
its own installer, so installation is a pain . 
There's no way to create new, or to modi
fy existing, ColorTags. The ColorTags for 
the Apple 13-inch display and Canon CLC 
300 with Fiery RIP (two I was able to test) 
just don 't work; tlle colors are totally off. 

Multiple, overlapping, and unindexed 
manuals provide excruciating detai l on the 
mathematics of color-space conversion, but 
they don ' t even describe the provided 
ColorTags, most o f which are cryptically 
named . The only documentation for the 
FotoFlow XTension is 270 words in a Read 
Me file. There's no tech-support number 
listed anywhere, so I called Agfa's main 
number, which I found in some marketing 
Literature. Agfa shuttled me to three differ
ent 800 numbers; I left two messages at 
the final mu11ber (where someone asked, "Is 
this an Agfa product?"), and no one ever 
called back. 

A capable color-management engine 
lurks amidst all thi s litter, but as for th e 
complete color-management solution that 
Agfa touts-it just ain't there yet. 
- STEVE ROTH 
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Auto-Scanning For 

System Upgradability 

With All leading 

Third-Party Color Boards 

DS15FS: $645 MSRP 

DS17FS: $1 ,299 MSRP 

DP21FS: $2 ,999 MSRP 

Mitsubishi Flat Square Monitors 
Give Your World A New Perspective. 

Explore a brilliant new world of increased display clarity 

with Mitsubishi's third generation of flat square color monitors, 

including the Diamond Scan 15FS, Diamond Scan l 7FS and Diamond Pro® 21FS. 

The Mitsubishi 15", 17" and 21" flat square line reduces image distortion and screen 

glare while delivering high-end performance, quality and features - all at exceptionally 

competitive pricing. + Each of the mode ls features an ultra-fine 0.28 mm dot pitch 

suitable for all high resolution applications; an lnvar mask for sustained high brightness 

levels; an ergonomically-designed, compact enclosure with a tilt-swivel base; and the 

easy-to-operate, microprocessor-based front panel user controls allow you to fine tune 

the display to your color board. To provide the highest levels of display accuracy, the 

Diamond Scan 17FS and top-of-the-line Diamond Pro 21FS incorporate Dynamic 

Beam Forming, which reduces image distortion found at the edges of any monitor not 

equipped with this feature. t Both units also feature Mitsubishi's exclusive new 

optical quality anti-static and anti-reflective coating on a high contrast tinted CRT. 

What's more, all three monitors meet strict international guidelines for low 

magnetic emiss ions and are fully 

backed with a three-year 

warranty on parts and 

labor. + No matter 

which Mac® you're using, 

simply selecr rhe ::ippropriate cable adapter from your dealer.* See our latest - and 

greatest - generation of flat square monitors for yourself. And gain a new perspective on 

quality, durability and value. + For more information, call us at 1-800-843-2515. In 

Canada, call l-800-387-9630 or in Mexico 91-800-83456. For immediate information call 

Mitsubishi Qwil<fax at (800) 937-2094 . 
~MITSUBISHI 

DISPLAY PRODUCTS 

Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc., Display Products, 5665 Plaza Drive, Cypress, CA 90630 
Mitsubishi Electric Sales Canada, Inc., 4299 14th Avenue, Markham, Ontario L3R OJ2 

* Free signal cnblc adapters avuilnble fnr rhc Macintosh~ LC, Ccmris, II , and Q undra fa milies. 
Diamond Pro is a registered crn<lcmark o f Mitsubishi Electronics Arncrica , Inc. A ll other trademarks or registered trademarks arc the property o f thei r respective ho lders. 
Screen images producl"<l from the fo llowing companies: Electric lma~e, Inc.; Eastman Kodak Company (Kodak Photo CD). 

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price (MSRP) subject to change. © 1993 Mitsubishi Electronics America, Inc. 
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Lab tests video
Fast 

BY DEKE McCLELLAND 

Before computers, artists had it easy. 
After all, when they painted on a can
vas, the canvas reciprocated by display
ing the image in true, undiluted color. 
There was no RGB-to-CMYK color 
loss, no heated arguments with the local 
service bureau over color mismatch, no 
praying to the Commission Interna
tionale de l'Eclairage (CIE) over color 
models. Oh sure, paints and canvas were 
relatively expensive, and guys like van 
Gogh and Gauguin didn't have nvo 
nickels to rub together, but at least they 
didn't have to fork over their life sav
ings and take out a loan just to see what 
they were doing on a screen hardly big
ger than a seventeenth-century Dutch 
miniature. Of course, they didn't have 
the artistic too ls availabie that Macs 
provide, either. 

But while the price of being a com
puter artist is high, there are areas in 
which you can save money. In testing 
eight 24-bit NuBus video-display cards 
designed for professional graphic artists 
and publishers, Macworld Lab found 
the usual crowd of products that accel
erate the display of full-color graphics 
on large-screen monitors for the price of 
a ticket to the moon: upwards of$5000. 
But we also discovered a few bargains 
that performed almost as well for a lot 
less money. 

Surprisingly, our testing revealed 
that most artists and designers will 
derive as much benefit from inexpen
sive accelerated video cards as from 
expensive ones. This is because, while 
QuickDraw accelerators speed up com
mon screen-display tasks, such as win
dow drawing and scrolling, they do lit
tle to expedite tl1e kinds of custom 
graphics routines commonly used in 
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acceleration 

cards designed 

to for graphics 

professionals 
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illustration and page-layout programs. 
AJthough one video card may draw 

window elements faster than another
shavi ng off as much as, say, a full sec
ond-neither card wi ll quicken the re
draw of compl ex graph ic elements 
inside your document, which is by far 
the more time-consuming task an artist 
or designer faces. In fact, in blind tests 
and without the aid of stopwatches, we 
were rarely able to distinguish the per
formance of one accelerated video card 
from another. 

So if money is no object, feel free to 
go for broke and buy the best card that 
technology has to offer, particularly if it 
also offers ot11er features tliat you need, 
like accelerated CMYK work in Photo
shop. But if money is scarce, you can 
save a few thousand bucks if you're \vill





FAST TRACK TO 2 4 -B I T COLOR 

ing to endure the occasional infinitesimal slowdown. Why Speed Differences Are Small 
(But don't go to the extreme and get an unaccelerat Many video cards provide separate chips designed to 
ed video card: they are noticeably slower than accel accelerate a handful of QuickDraw routi nes com
erated cards, and their slight cost savings is not monly called by the system software and other appli
worthwhile for a professional graphics user.) cations. T his QuickDraw acceleration is not only 

the most publicized criterion in eva luating 24-bit 
Photo-Realistic Color Is a Must video ca rds, it is also arguably one of the least com
For artists, multimedia professionals, and those who pelling. This is one area where advertised data and 
simply want to amaze themselves with the most real rea l-world experience rarely match. It isn't that ven
istic computer imagery possible, 24-bit display (16.7 dors lie, but they typically derive their performance 
mi ll ion colors) is practica lly essential. Graphics data from automated testing utilities. After showing 
enthusiasts agree that 8-bit display (256 colors) is that these automated tests bear little resemblance 
intolerable for anything beyond basic desk-top pub to real-world performance (see "24-Bit Color Graph 
lishing, and although 16-bit display (32,768 colors) ics," Mncworld, February 1993), we at Macworld Lab 
may be sufficient for color DTP and 2-D il lustration decided to abandon them in favor of task-oriented 
work, the amount of dithering required to represent tests run and recorded by actual human beings (see 
full-color screen inlages Limits your abi lity to edit and the sidebar "Behind Our Tests"). 
composite high-quality scans, 3-D renderings, and The result is bad news for artists. While a ven
digital movies. For that kind of detailed work, 24-bit dor may make extravagant claims for the perfor
color is clearly a must. mance of its products-hera lding speed increases 

But while anything less than 16.7 million colors from 500 to 2000 percent-we were hard-pressed to 
is a crying shame, only four machines in the history find many subjective benefits to using accelerated 
of the Mac have been able to display 24-bit images video cards, particularly inside such graphics-inten
from their on-board video ports: the discontinued sive applications as Aldus PageMaker, QuarkXPress, 
Quadra 700 and 900 and the top-of-the-line Quadra Adobe Illustrator, Aldus FreeHand, and Adobe 
950 and 840AV. Provided you have upgraded the Photoshop. Instead, nongraphical tasks, such as line 
motherboards to their maximum 2MB ofVRAM, scroll ing, saw the greatest benefit. 
you can view 16. 7 million colors on both 14-inch For example, in tests where we pressed and held 
and 16-inch monitors. down the scroll arrow imide Microsoft Word and 

lfyou are among the majority of folks who do not Excel, and other popular applications, the scroll 
own one of these machines, or if you are thinking of speed improved by as much as 1000 percent when 
purchasing a larger monitor, you should include a 24- using QuickDraw acceleration (see the benchmarks 
bit video card on your shopping list. Available from "How 24-Bit Video Cards Stack Up"). But this kind 
a variety of sources, including Apple, these cards of scroll ing is more commonly used inside word 
divide into two camps: hugely expensive, state-of processors and spreadsheets than inside graphics pro 
the-art supercards-typica lly from SuperMac Tech grams. If you move within a page using a grabber
nology and RasterOps Corporation- and a larger hand tool-as is the preferred method in Photoshop, 
contingency of moderately priced products from Illustrator, QuarkXPress, and PageMaker-the 
such companies as Radius, Lapis Technologies, and speed benefit is so nomina l as to go virtually unno
SuperMac's E-Machines division. ticed. Other common functions-including entering 

How 24·Bit Video Cards Staci( Up 

APPLICATION-SPECIFIC TEST S 

- Best result In each test Times are In seconds. Smaller bars are better. 

where there is at least a 10 per Use these results to compare video cards' performance against each other for the applications you use most. In only fo ur 

cent speedup over the next-fast tests-FreeHand Magnify, PageMaker Scroll, PageMaker Magnify, and QuarkXPress Scroll--<fid we find significant differ

est card. Grayed text and per ences (20 percent or more speedup) between the slowest and fastest video card. (Note that these results do not represent 

formance bars Indicate built-in performance differences among applications. All video cards were tested on 16-inch monitors at 832-by·624-pixel 

Mac video used for comparison. resolution .) 

Products are listed In decreasing 
order of overall performance. Adobe Illustrator 5 .0 Aldus FreeHand 3.1 Aldus PageMal<er 4.2 QuarkXPress 3.2 

Preview Magnify Preview Magnify Scroll Magnify Scroll Magnify 

SuperMac Thunder II GX•1360 • --- 12.1 --11.4 --11.5 --11.1 --4.2 --1.0 --14.4 --3.7 
SuperMac Thunder/24 - 12.2 - - 11 .6 --11.5 --11.3 --4.2 --0.9 --14.9 --3.7 
SuperMac E-Machines Ultura LX 12.3 --11.5 --11.5 --11.3 --4.5 --0.9 --15.4 --3.8 
SuperMac Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus ---12.1 --11.6 --11.6 --11.3 -4.7 --1.0 --16.2 --3.7 
Radius PrecisionColorPro 24X 12.1 --11.4 - · 11 .7 -12.4 --5.0 --1.5 --17.0 - - 3.7 
Radius PrecisionColorPro 24XP 12.1 --11.4 -12.0 -12.5 --5.3 --1.5 --17.5 --3.8 
Centris 650 built-in video .. 11 .8 11 .1 10.6 9.8 6.0 1.2 19.8 2.8 
RasterOps PaintBoard Turbo 12.7 - - 11.3 -12.3 - - 10.1 --5.8 --1.6 --17.4 -4.3 
Quadra 700 built-in video • •• 13.6 12.8 12.3 ~12. 1 9.5 1.7 8130.3 3.8 

•Performance for Thunder 11•1360, which lacks a CMYK·to·RGB conversion chip. is ldenU01l In these tests. 
• •With 1MB of VRAM installed for 16·bit color; used as the baseline against wllid10U1er video opUons are compared. 

• • • With 2MB of VRAM Installed for 24·bit color. 
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WHAT TO EXPECT FROM BUILT-IN VIDEO 

Ever since Apple introduced the llci over four years 
ago, every desktop Mac except the ll fx, Classic, and 

Classic fl has offered a built-in video port, letting you 
hook up a monitor without first purchasing a separate 
video card. But the capabilities of built-in video vary con
siderably from Mac to Mac, based on the amount of 
video RAM (VRAM) available to your system. (Only two 
Macs with built-in video-the discontinued llci and flsi
do not support VRAM, instead stealing resources from 
the same RAM chips used by the rest of the system.) More VRAM 
means better color on larger monitors. 

Each Mac comes with at least 256K of VRAM; you can add 
SIMMs to upgrade the VRAM to as much as 2MB, depending on the 
sophistication of the Mac's motherboard. For example, the original LC 
shipped with 256K of VRAM and could be upgraded to 512K. The 
top-of-the-line Quadra 840AV ships with 1 MB of VRAM and can be 
upgraded to 2MB. Among the most recent crop of M acs, most 030
based LCs and Performas top out at 768K of VRAM; most 040-based 
machines top out at 1MB. 

VRAM delivers color in inverse proportion to the resolution of 
your monitor (see the table "How Many Colors 
Does Built-in Video Provide?"): the higher the How Many Colors Does Built-in Video Provide? 

resolution , the lower the number of colors . 
Generally speaking, you need to have enough 
VRAM to hold the entire screen image at once. 
To accommodate 256 colors on a 640-by-480
pixel screen, this means that you must have at 
least 307K of VRAM (1 byte x 640 pixels x 480 
pixels =307K; note that each 8 bits of color 
takes 1 byte in this calculation). As you increase 
the screen resolution, you must likewise in 
crease the amount of VRAM or suffer having fewer colors. 

Calculating the VRAM requirements for 24-bit display gets a lit
tle trickier. No Mac lets you display 16. 7 million colors at resolutions 
higher than 832 by 624 pixels (the standard for 16-inch displays). But 
you might think that 1 MB of VRAM would accommodate 24-bit color 

on a 13-inch monitor, since 921 K (3 bytes x 640 x 480 = 
921 K) is significantly less than 1 MB. After all, Nu Bus cards 

with 1MB of VRAM can display 24-bit color on 14-inch 
monitors, so why not internal video? 

The reason is that NuBus cards and on-card video 
work differently to best exploit the inherent discrepancies 
between the fixed NuBus access speed of 1OMB per sec
ond and built-in video's system-dependent direct-memo
ry access speed, which is typically 10 or more times as fast. 

Still w ith me? Well , before your eyes glaze over, consider this: 
Most NuBus cards rely on what's called the chunky planar storage 
mode to use just 1 MB to achieve 24-bit color depth. This mode fully 
uses its 1 MB of VRAM by loading a 24-bit screen image in three sep
arate passes, one for each RGB channel. The system is inefficient, but 
the speed loss goes largely unnoticed, thanks to NuBus's inherently 
slow access speed. 

But built-in video can't hide behind a slow NuBus access speed, 
so it has to sacrifice some color depth. To load the screen image in a 
single pass, the system is forced to read and write pixels in 32-bit 
units. The result is that a 14-inch monitor's image consumes 1228K 

VRAM 

12-lnch 

(512 x 384) 

13-, 14-lnch 

(640 x 480) 

15-lnch 

(portrait) 

(640 x 870) 

16-, 17-lnch 

(832 x 624) 

19-, 20-lnch 

(1024 x 768) 

21-lnch 

(1152 x 870) 

256K 256 16 4 16 4 4 

512K 32,768 256 16 256 16 16 

768K 32 ,768 32 ,768 256 256 16 16 

1MB 16,777 ,2 16 32 ,768 256 32,768 256 256 

2MB 16,777,216 16,777,216 32,768 16,777,2 16 32,768 32,768 

(4 bytes x 640 x 480)-that's more than 1MB of VRAM can 
accommodate. 

As a result, most Quadra users will need to purchase a separate 
video card to access 24-bit color. Either that or settle for a 512-by
384-pixel 12-inch monitor. 

VIDEO-PERFORMANCE INDEX 

Times as fast as a centris 650's built-in video. 
Use these ratings of overall performance to compare video 
cards' performance when used with a variety of applications, 
as detailed in the sidebar "Behind Our Tests." 

Business Graphics Overall 

text in PageMa ker, drawing in Illustrator's preview 
mode, and painti ng in Photoshop-similarly escaped 
significant acceleration since they rely on custom 
drawing routines, bypassing QuickDraw and thus 
any QuickDraw speedup. 

H ere's the impact acceleration had on the most 
popular graphics applications: 

• In Photoshop, zooming was not perceptibly 
faster. Maneuvering around an image with the hand 
tool was smoother, but it took no less time to get 
from one point to another. Scroll speed improved 
only when we used the scroll arrows. 

• In Freel-Iand, the only meaningful acceleration 
occurred when magni fying the drawing area in the 
preview mode. 

• In Illustrator, acceleration made next to no 
difference. 

• In PageMaker, scroll speed improved, but not 
quite to the same extent as in W ord or Excel. The 
magnification speed also improved. 

• In QuarkXPress, scroll speed improved by an 
amount similar to PageMaker's level of improve
ment, but magnification speed did not improve 
noticeably. 
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For graphics professionals, the primary benefits 
of QuickDraw acceleration are smoother screen 
redraw and better performance on high-resolution 
19- and 21-inch monitors. While the smoother 
redraw is essentially an aesthetic concern, it can affect 
how you perceive an image and how quickly you rec
ognize areas that need attention. Although Macworld 
Lab tested the boards on systems using 16-inch mon
itors, the speed improvements are proportional to 
those for smaller or larger monitors-if a card is 20 
percent faster on a 16-inch monitor, it will be 20 
percent faster on a 21-inch monitor. 

But you're more likely to notice the performance 
improvement on a large monitor because the 
increased screen real estate means there's more to 
redraw. For example, if a QuickDraw function takes 
twice as long to complete on a monitor that's twice 
as large, the accelerator will likewise shave off twice 
as much time, making for a more noticeable
although entirely proportional-improvement. So if 
a 100-second operation on a 16-inch monitor takes 
200 seconds on a 19-inch monitor, a video card that 
cuts the time in half will make that operation take 50 
seconds on the 16-inch monitor and 100 seconds on 
the 19-inch monitor. To a user, the 100 seconds 
feels like a greater savings than the 50 seconds. 

The Cost of Acceleration 
However you judge its benefits, QuickDraw acceler
ation is pervasive and generally inexpensive. Every 
NuBus video card that supports 24-bit display on 
19-inch and 21-inch monitors provides some kind of 
acceleration. And while you can purchase unacceler
ated cards for 16-inch screens, the savings are mar
ginal. For example, the accelerated PrecisionColor
Pro 24XP from Radius performed nearly twice as 
fast as the comparable but unaccelerated ProColor
Server 24x II from Lapis ($499, 5101748-1600), and 

Accelerated 24·Bit Video Options 

yet the Radius card costs only $100 more. 
But while entry-level acceleration is a good value, 

enhanced acceleration is harder to justify, especially 
within a single product line. Consider, for example, 
the Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus and the Thunder/24, 
both from SuperMac. Although priced at $1499 and 
$2 599, respectively, the only differences between 
the two cards are the Thunder/24's GWorld memo
ry-expansion slots and improved QuickDraw accel
eration. Largely ignored these days, GWorld accel
eration requires that you fork over more cash for 
SIMM chips, and even then it only works with 
GWorld-compatible programs, the number ofwhich 
you can count on your fingertips (when was the last 
time you used Time Arts' Oasis?). That leaves the 
improved QuickDraw acceleration, which according 
to our task-oriented tests makes the Thunder/24 
only 8 percent faster on average than the Spec
trum/24 PDQ Plus-hardly worth the $1100 
increase in price. As we went to press, 'SuperMac 
began selling the Thunder/24 with a DSP daughter
board installed, so that $1100 difference is now more 
like a $600 difference. (The Thunder II Light, which 
has been discontinued, was simply a Thunder/24 
with a DSP daughterboard.) If you do not need a 
DSP card, though, the Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus is a 
better buy. 

Another kind of acceleration that is finding 
increasing acceptance on 24-bit video cards is digi
tal-signal processing (DSP). Currently dedicated to 
speeding up key Photoshop image-filter functions, 
DSP chips are found on the two cards in Super
Mac's Thunder II series, including the $4499 
GX•l360, which accelerates drawing and editing 
in Photoshop's CMYK color mode-a real boon to 
professional color publishers. 

As we went to press, RasterOps began shipping 
a 24-bit card with optional DSP daughterboards. 

•company · 

Rad!llS 

Rastei:Ops Corpciratfon 

.. . ::'. :.:· . _:.;._ :: 

··. ~ui>CrMac, 
~~.~tthl~~ [)lvlslon 

Product 

PreclslonColorPro 24X 

PrecisionColorPro 24XP 

24Mx 

Horizon 24 

PalntBoard lightning 

PaintBoard Turbo 

PalntBoard Turbo XL 

Spectrum/24 PDQ Plus 

Spectrum/24 Serles IV 

Thunder/24 

Thunder 11•1360 

Thunder II GX•1360 

Futura II LX 

Futura II SX 

Ultura LX 

TeSted.By , •· . 

Macworld Lab : 

o,., · · : .. :•: ', 

· .. ,.. · "''' ,.,, 

·• :·: .. ;.. ""· "'"' 
Q 

' 0 

List Price 

52499 

5599 

5729 

54999 

5999 

51389 

51749 

51499 

$949 

$2599 

$3999 

54499 

$899 

$499 

$1299 

... ~ . . .. .. .::-·· . . :-;,,. . . On-the-Fly 
DSP . ·, ·.· · · . Resolution 
Acceleration :: . : E*":~nl~t:, .··' Switching 

.: ~ :;JS&H;n~ •• 
·.·<!II> {~/'}\ .~{>:! optional' 

\>' . •· ·· . • . .,_..........._. ~ - ·· 1 

' ''· PL::~ .'.· j • 

0 0 

• = yes; 0 c no. Technical-support ratings are based on a series of calls made to each company by Macworfd sta.ffers (posing as customers) ID gauge the accesslblllty, helpfulness, and accuracy 

Ing bonuses and demerits, ID derive the final rating, Ratings are for companies, not individual products, and we call only those companies whose products Macworld Lab tests. • For Centrls 

Macs. • The software requires you to cyde through zoom levels and pan across a virtual desktop. c Versions sold before January 1994 do not indude DSP acceleration; for these cards, It 

' Versions sold before early January 1994 do not support optional DSP acceleration. ' Versions sold before early January 1994 are 12-inch. 
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(Mirror Technologies [612/633-4450] planned to 
have a similar card, called the Tornado, available by 
the time you read this, but the company recently 
sold its assets to a different company, and the fate of 
Mirror's product was unclear at press time.) In our 
tests, a beta version of the $4999 RasterOps Hori
zon 24 card performed a little more quickly than 
Radius's $2499 PrecisionColorPro 24X card. (For a 
comparison of DSP boards, see the feature "Photo
shop Accelerators," in this issue.) 

Not all shipping 24-bit video cards were tested 
by Macworld Lab. Some vendors chose not to sub
mit evaluation copies of products that they suspect
ed would not perform well compared with others. 
These cards include the unaccelerated ProColor
Server series from Lapis, the Futura II series from 
SuperMac's £ -Machines division, and SuperMac's 
Spectrum/24 Series IV. Other cards not in our 
benchmarks but listed in the table "Accelerated 24
Bit Video Options" were shipping but unavailable for 
review; their performance should fa ll in the same 
range as the cards tested . 

Three vendors have announced cards that may 
ship by February 1994: Apple (408/996-1010) will 
ship a new 24-bit card to replace its ancient 8• 24 
GC. Built for Apple by Radius, the new Macintosh 
Display 24AC will be a 7-inch NuBus card that 
supports up to 1152-by-870-pixel resolution at 24 
bits; its estimated street price is $1579. Rad ius plans 
to replace its PrecisionColor 24XK with the 
PrecisionColorPro 24XK, a 7-inch board that sup
ports 24-bit color at 1024-by-768-pixel resolution; 
it has a list price of $999. SuperMac, too, has a new 
card in the works: the Spectrum Power• 1152. The 
7-inch card costs $1399 and includes an expansion 
slot for an optional $599 DSP daughterboard for 
Photoshop acceleration. 

You can purchase a 24-bit PDS card from Lapis 

Maximum Techn ical-

Resolution at Toll -Free Support 

24-Blt Color Phone Phone Rat ing 

1152 x 870 408/ 434 -1 010 800/ 227-2795 satisfactory 

832 x 624 

832 x 624 408/ 562 -4200 800/ 729-2656 sa tis factory 

1152 x 870 

1024 x 768 

1024 x 768 

1152 x 870 

1152 X 870 408/ 541-6100 800/ 334-3005 good 

1024 x 768 

1152 X 870 

1360 x 1024 

1360 x 1024 

1152 x 870 408/ 541 -6100 800/334-7274 good 

832 x 624 

1152 x 870 

of the company's support technicians. Macworld uses a point system, includ

610 and 660AV, Quadra 610 and 660AV, and some forthcoming PowerPC 

is an optional upgrade. Also includes Photosl10p CM YK accelerat ion. 0 

Technologies (5101748-1600) if you own one of the 
following Macintoshes: the Quadra 605; the LC ID 
and 520; and the Performa 450, 460 series, 470 series, 
and 550 (none of which support NuBus). La pis is the 
only company to offer a 24-bit card for these Macs' 
LC Ill-style PDS. Like its similarly named NuBus 
counterpart for other Macs, the $499 ProColor
Server 24x-there's no II in the PDS version's 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

Video speeds depend heavily on the 
M ac-model and the application you .use. M ost 
operations within applications,are dominated by 

·	ov~rheaa. from C::: PU. calculations, system man
agement ;' and storage delays (for.,l:Joth R'AM 
memory, and drive data transfers). S<;(ollingJs 
on~ 9f "the few operations that rely heavily· on 
Vipeo performance; which is why M atWorld Lab 
tests show that acceleration for real-w·orld 
graRhi~s ,and publishing work ·is nothing near 
what companies' ads lead you to .believe. 

0ur tests are designed t<'> ·gauge video 
cards· in tlie environment of a professional 
graphic or layout artist, and we te.sted only 
accelerated video cards that provided 24-bit 
co.lor on 'J6·inch or larger monitors. (We used 

, Sony's t7~_inch cpo 1730 and 19-inch GDM 
:2b38;as our test monitors.) First, we scrolled a 

·• 13:~pag~ Microsoft .Word 5.0 document.both up 
and down; then y.Je l i ne- sc ~olled a 200- row, 
104-column Exc::el 4 .0 document up, down, 
right, and left. This let 1.1.t gauge the effects of 
video acceleration on the m ost common busi
ness tasks. We also did grabber-hand scroll tests 
with a 24-page Aldus PageMaker 4:2 file and. a 
34-page QuarkXPress 3.2 file, since artists com
monly use the grabber-hand tool to move with· 
'in their pages. 

f\loweve{,/artists also do other v ideo~iriten

siv!! wdrk. So·~Or publishing users•. we .timed 400 
· perc~nf magnifications to 'test a,common' foll

. s~reeri redraw operation . Similarly for_graphic 
artists, we previewed and magnified complex 
drawings with gradient fills in Adobe lflustrator 

. 5.0 and Aldus FreeHarid 3.1. Neither of these 
·draw programs showed much improvement 
.with video acceleration; the reason is "that: both 
programs rerender the elements in the window 
dL1ring these operations, placing the processing 
burden on the CPU and hiding any contribution 
from .the video card. 

We .performed spot cheoks with Ac;lobe 
Photoshop, 2·.5 to see if this popular artists' t'dol 
benefited from video acceleration. Although we 
did see. improvement, the tangible result was 
on!y smoother scrolls, moves, and redraws. It 
still took as much time to move from one part 
of an image to another.-Macworld La!> t esting 

supervised by Tim Wamer 
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FAST TRACK TO 24-BIT COLOR 

name-is unaccelerated and supports 24-bit color 
on 14-inch and 16-inch monitors. 

Resolution and Card Size 
Another attribute that drives the prices of 24-bit 
graphics cards is screen resolution. Ifyou own a 14
or 16-inch monitor and don't expect to be in the mar
ket for a larger screen any time soon, you can buy 
into 24-bit color for under $600. The Precision
ColorPro 24XP from Radius and the Futura II SX 
from SuperMac's £-Mach ines division are both ideal 
candidates. If your new 19-inch or 21-inch monitor 
just about emptied the petty-cash reserves, the Futu
ra II LX-also from SuperMac E-Machines--<lcLiv
ers 16.7 million colors for only $899. 

Only three video cards have ventured beyond the 
1152-by-870-pixel barrier, and all of them cost more 
than $3900. The RasterOps Horizon 24 offers sev
era l exaggerated resolutions-from 1600 by 1200 
pixels to 4000 by 3000-all of which result in a vir
tual desktop, meaning that you have to scroll to see 
the entire screen . But to get such high resolutions, 
you have to sacrifice color: the 1600-by- 1200-pixel 
resolution tops out at 16-bit color; higher resolutions 
taper off to 2-bit (4 colors). Perhaps a better solution, 
the Thunder ll• 1360 and Thunder II GX• 1360 offer 
resolutions as high as 1360 by 1024 pixels (common
ly used in Europe)-all visible on screen at once, 
roughly equivalent to 85 pixels per inch on a 21-inch 
display-in beautiful 24-bit color. 

Ifyou own a Centris 610 or a Quadra 610, or if 
you want to avoid cove ring up the PDS slot on a 
Centris 650, 660AV, or one of several Quadra mod
els, you' ll need to purchase a 7-inch card. (Develop
ers say some of the forthcomi ng Power PC Macs will 
be limited to 7-inch cards as well.) An10ng the 
shrunken few at press time were the cards in the 
Radius PrecisionColorPro series and the Futura and 
ColorLinkcards from £ -Machines . All other NuBus 
graphics cards are roughly 12 inches long, but Super
Mac says it will phase in 7-inch cards in place of its 
current 12-inch products throughout 1994, but at 
least one high-end card-the GX• 1360-won't get 
any small er during the first half of the year. 

Full-Color Conclusions 
For sheer technological prowess, there 's one obvi
ous winner among the cards we tested: SuperMac's 
Thunder II GX• l360. Granted, it's a 12-inch card 
and it costs more than a new Quadra , but it com
bines the fastest QuickDraw acceleration with Storm 
Technology's DSP chips and special CMYK pro
cessing hardware. If you spend half your working 
days using Photoshop to retouch, filter, and com 
posite fu ll -co lor artwork-and you make money 
hand over fist doing it- then the Thunder II 
GX• 1360 simply can't be beat. 

Ifyou're willing to sacrifice a little power to bring 
the costs out of the stratosphere but you sti ll want on
board DSP for Photoshop work, take a look at Super
Mac £-Machines' Ultra LX video card with the 
optional DSP daughterboa.rd for $1799. Ifyou can do 
without DSP, you can buy the U1tra LX for $1299. 

The absolute best value for entry-level users try
ing to get a footho ld in the world of 24-bit color is 
the Radius PrecisionColorPro 24XP. It maxes out at 
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832 by 624 pixels (the standard resolution for a 16
inch monitor), but many professionals can't afford 
to venture beyond 16-inch monitors. Radius also 
provides the best software of all tl1e vendors fo r 
swi tching resolutions and bit depth on the fly (with
out restarting your Mac). U nl ike SnperMac's soft
ware, for example, which req ui res you to cycle 
through resolutions and scroll around inside virtual 
desktops, the Radius uti li ty lets you pick a specific 
resolution and promptly redraws the Finder desktop 
and all application windows to fit the new screen size. 

The Radius and SuperMac E-Machines cards 
aren't the only bargains. Lapis also provides inex
pensive cards. In fact, although it's unaccelerated, the 
Lapis ProColorServer 24x II roughly matches the 
speed of the Quadra 700's on-board video circuitry, 
yet it retai ls for $100 less than the Radius Precision
ColorPro 24XP. (Lapis's lack of on-the-fly resolu
tion switching is what ultimately tipped my hand in 
favor of the Radius card.) 

But don't be fooled into thin king you have to 
fork over more than $1000 to get 16.7 million col 
ors, even if you use a 21 -inch monitor. (Keep in mind 
that the prices in this feature are list prices. Street 
prices are often about 20 percent less .) Unless you 
want more Photoshop DSP or CiVlYK acceleration, 
steer clear of the $1300-and-higher crowd. Regard
less of what clain1s a vendor makes for its enhanced 
QuickDraw acceleration, it's unlikely that you' ll see 
enough ofa speed gain to justify the inflated price. m 

Contributing editor DEKE M cCLE LLAND' s books include The 

Illustrator 5 Book, The FreeHand 4 Book (both Peachpit Press, 

1993), and the Macworld Photoshop 2. 5 Bib le (IDG Books 

Worldwide, 1993). 

ACCELERATED 24-BIT VIDEO CARDS 

- 'm"" of fh• •m•ll " " " '" '""''•'"~ 
- ac_celeration that professional graphic artists and 

publishing designers see in their day-to-day work, we put a: 
high premium on price and extra features in picking "the top 

accelerated 24-bit video cards. 

Inexpensive Acceleration 

PreclslonColorPro 24XP Of the cards that Macworld Lab 

tested, the 24XP represents the best value for people 

with 16-inch or smaller monitors. Radius also provides 

the best software for switching resolution and bit depth, 

and the 7 'inch ·card is compact enough to fit inside any 

NuBus-based Mac, including future models. Company: 

Radius. List price: $599. 

Full -Featured Acceleration 

Thunder II GX•1360 The fastest QuickDraw display, 1360

by-1024-pixel screen resolution, optional DSP accelera

tion, and dedicated CMYK acceleration combine to make 

the GX•1360 the 24-bit powerhouse for heavy-duty 

Photoshop users. Company: SuperMac Technology. List 

price: $4499. 
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It's precise. 'llie 11e111 LaserlY!rilerSelect 
360 ca11 /11r11 out graphics and le.rt wilb 
600-dot.~-per- i11cb c/ari()'. So pbologmphs 
are sharp, and even /besmalles/ /eoa/ 

It's fax-capable. lrlilb theAdobe 
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IT HAPPENS TO ALL OF US. You're work

ing on a project, a deadline is near, and it's late 

at night or early in the morning. You turn on 

your Mac, and instead of observing the normal 

boot process, something goes wrong. That 

happy Mac face is no longer happy; it looks sad, 

and you see some strange numbers beneath that 

frown. Or you see a disk icon with a question 

mark, or a bomb message shows up before your 

Mac's desktop pattern appears. 

Worse yet, perhaps you are just about 
to save your document after completing a 
long project, and yoLu- Mac freezes up, or 
you see the dreaded bomb message. 

In any of these cases, you need to find 
out what's causing yom problems so you 
can prevent further trouble. T he causes 
fall into several categories. 

INIT Conflicts 
Many instances of Mac misbehavior are 
caused by a software conflict. If you are 
experi encing start-up problems or fre
quent crashes, the first thing to do is dis
able all your INITs (formally called ex
tensions with the release of System 7). 

To do this under System 7, restart 
while holding down the shi ft key. Your 
standard Mac start-up screen will show an 
"Extensions off' message. Under System 
6, you can either disable your INITs man
ually, or res tart your Mac with one of 
your system software disks. 

If this solves your problem, the next 
step is to find out which INITs or exten
sions are causing the problem. If the 
problem persists, you may need to rein
stall your system software to get rid of 
potentially corrupted fil es (see the sidebar 
"How to Reinstall a Clean System"). 

TIP: A quick way to isolate an INIT 
conflict (after di sabling all INITs) is to 
restore your INITs in groups. Put back 
half the INITs and restart: if the conflict 
resurfaces, the problem INIT is in that 
group; if the confl ict doesn' t occur, the 
problem INIT is in the other group. Keep 
halving the group with the probl em 
INIT until you whittle it down to the 
INIT or combinati on of INITs causing 
the problem. 

TIP: By fa r the easiest way to manage 
the start-up programs in your Mac's Sys
tem Folder is with an INIT-management 
program. Although their options vary, all 
INIT managers let you turn your INITs 
on and off as needed. T he table "INIT 
Managers Compared" shows which man
agers offer what options. 

One INIT manager, Casady & 
Greene's Conflict Catcher II, has an 
option that systematically turns groups of 
INITs on and off at each restart so you 
can isolate a confl ict's cause. 

If you wa nt the no-frill s approach, 
Apple's free Extensions Manager from 
Ricardo Batista is available through many 
onlin e services, as well as from loca l 
user groups. 

Sad Mac at Start-up 
Wh en yo u see a sad-Mac icon on your 
screen, beneath it will be a set of arcane 
numbers and letters. Rather than concen
trating on the specific nmnbers, most Mac 
gu rus look at the usual sources of the 
trouble, such as corrupted system soft
wa re or a corrupted device driver. A 
device dri ver is a program, often hidden 
on your hard drive, that lets a device-say, 
a hard dri ve or prin te r-communica te 
with your Mac's CPU. 

T he quickest way to check for cor
rupted system software is to restart your 
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Mac with a floppy start-up disk, such as 
the Disk Tools disk that ships with Sys
tem 7, or the System Tools or System 
Starn1p disks that come with System 6. If 
this solves the problem, it's time to rein
stall your system software. 

If the sad-Mac icon persists, you may 
have a corrupted hard-drive driver. If 
you've got any external SCSI components 

hooked up to your Mac, power down, and 
disconnect them all. Then start your Mac 
again. If the sad-Mac icon is gone, you 
may need to update the driver software on 
one of your external drives with a format
ting program. If the trouble persists, you 
may want ro examine your SCSI chain 
further. Check out the section on SCSI 
conflicts later on in this article. 

BY GENE STEINBERG 
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TROUBLESHOOTING TIPS AND TOOLS 

TIP: If all of your troubles began HOW TO REINSTALL A CLEAN SYSTEM 
when you installed a new peri pheral, such 
as a hard drive, CD-ROM drive, or scan
ner, turn off your Mac and all its periph
erals, and disconnect the new peripheral. 
T hen see if your Mac star ts up. 

Software Incompatibility 
Related to INIT conilicts are incompati
bi lities with System 7. Software not de
signed for System 7 may cause erratic 
behavior, including unexpected qui ts. 

T o identify such problems, Apple 
included Compatibili ty Checker with 
System 7; this HyperCard stack compares 
insta lled software aga inst a database of 
known incompatibili ties and in forms you 
whether your software should work with 
System 7. I t can even remove suspect 
INITs from your System Folder. But this 
approach is only as good as the database 
itself, and even the latest version (2 .0) 
comes up short on such thi ngs as share
ware and freewa re, often erroneously 
reporti ng that the very newest software 
versions are incompatible, simply because 
they are not in the database. 

Thi rd -party deve lopers jumped in 
wi th compatibility software, but only one 
remains in the market: Technosys's H elp 
(which comes in $89.95 pe rsonal, $149 
standard, and $199 network versions; 
813/620-3494). (Baseline Publishing's 
DiagnoSys and Maxa Corporation's Alert 
have been disconti nued.) Help uses the 
da tabase approach and has some of the 
same limitations as Compatibility Check
er. But Technosys offers quarterly sub
scriptions to updates to re fl ect new and 
updated software in formation. 

TIP: T he best way to avoid compati 
bili ty problems is to keep all your software 
as up-to-date as possible. Before insta lling 
any new software, check the Read Me files 
on the installation disks or look for special 
inserts in the manual or packaging that 
might discuss known software conflicts 
and workarounds. 

Viruses and Trojan Horses 
\Vhen your Mac starts displaying odd 
symptoms, you might be incl ined to sus
pect a virus or T rojan horse of some sort. 

Although a couple dozen or so virus 
strains have emerged in the Mac intosh 
world, only a few of them are rea lly dan
gerous to your computer's performance 
or can cause it to crash or lose data. 

As you use your Mac, the viruses may 
spread to other fil es. Exchanging disks 
that have infected files can resul t in the 
virus infection's affecting other Macs too. 

T he worst offenders are Trojan 
horses, which masquerade as uti lity pro
grams but actually do such things as wipe 
out al l the data on your hard drive. 
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W hen you reinstall the System, you update the existing System fi le; you don't 

replace it. although you do get a new Finder and other System-related files, 
such as Apple's control panels and INITs. But if the source of your troubles is your 
existing System file , the update process may not cure it, since the offending system 
resources may still be present. The answer may be to do a clean system-software 
installation. Here's how. 

1. Check your start-up drive with Disk First Aid or a commercial diagnostic 
tool. System-software installation involves rewriting boot blocks to the drive, and 
moving and deleting several f iles. Thus, even minor directory problems can come 
back to haunt you when you reinstall these files. 

J_ If your hard disk is healthy, restart with your System 7 Disk Tools disk (if 
you 're using System 6, use your System Tools or System Startup disks). Go to your 
hard disk's existing System Folder and remove the Finder. Rename the existing Sys
tem Folder to Old System Folder or something similar. 

If your hard disk had errors that could not be fixed, back everything up onto 
floppies or removable media and then reformat the drive. (Make sure you 're using 
a formatter that's compatible with your version of the System; the formatter ven
dor can tell you if it is.) Reinstall the System (as described in Step 5) and follow the 
instructions in Step 2 again. 

3. Restart your Mac again from the hard disk. If you don't see a floppy disk 
icon with a question mark on your Mac's screen, and the M ac boots normally, go 
back to your hard disk and look for a second System Folder. That itself can be the 
root of some of your troubles. 

4. If there's another System Folder on your hard disk, restart your Mac w ith a 
floppy start-up disk. Unless that second System Folder has something you absolute
ly need, the best bet is just to trash it. (Make sure you check the fi les carefully first.) 
Then restart your Mac. 

5. Place the first system-software-installation disk in the floppy drive, and start 
up your Mac from it. On System 6 disks, you have to launch the Installer applica
tion ; with System 7, this application launches automatically. You have the option 
of an easy installation, which places the files needed by your Mac in a brand-new 
System Folder, or you can use the Customize option to add or remove features that 
you need, such as a specific printer driver or networking capability. If you 're not 
sure what changes to make, select Easy Install. 

6. When your System is installed, restart your Mac and make sure it works. 
7. Once you're up and running, go back to the Old System Folder to restore 

your application-specific folders (such as the Aldus and Claris folders), preference 
files, INITs, and control panels. It is a good idea to drag your start-up items and 
INITs to your new System Folder in small groups (restarting each time) to make sure 
there are no confl icts you 've missed. 

8. Recheck everything in the Old System Folder before trashing it. Any Sys
tem-related file (like an enabler) is probably present in your new System Folder, but 
everyth ing else (including fonts and sounds) should be checked and double
checked so you don't throw away something you really need. (If you' re uncertain 
about trashing it, first copy it to a floppy in case you do need files in it later.) 

In early 1991, there was a rash of 
reports of viruses, such as \VDEF, that 
can sometimes cause y,our Mac to crash 
unexpectedly. But System 7's two desktop 
fi les are immune to desktop viruses, and a 
simple desktop rebuild 010ld clown the :fg 

and option keys when res tarting) is all 
that's necessary to eradicate such viruses 
from your System 6 desktop. 

To be safe, it's a good idea to get up
to-da te vi rus-detection software. You've 
got a wide choice, fro m freeware uti lities 
to commercial products, all of which 
offer a v.ride range of virus-detection and 
repair options. Freeware utilities (which 

are avai lab le from onl ine services) in- · 
elude J ohn Norstad's Disin fectant and 
Chris Johnson's Ga teKeeper; commer
cial products include Central Point Soft
ware's AntiVirus ($69.95, 503/690-8090), 
DataWa tch 's Virex ($99.95, 919/549
0711), Xcl ph 's Rival ($79.95, 4 15/327
9563), and Symantec's SAM ($99, 408/ 
253 -3570). 

TIP: Some virus detectors wi ll offer 
to remove a virus from an infected Mac. 
But most virus-software authors suggest 
you instead replace the infected file from 
an uninfected copy, since the repairs don't 
always succeed, and you may be left with 
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INIT Managers Compared 

Changes 

Toll-Free Start-up Tests for 

Company Product Phone Phone list Price Order Conflicts 

Apple Computer Extensions Manager 2.0.1 408/996-1 010 800/767 -2775 free 0• 

Generates Reports and 

Creates System Disables 

INIT Sets Profile Problem INITs 

• 0 0 

Baseline Publishing INIT Manager 1.1.0 901/682-9676 800/926-9677 $59.95 0 

Casady & Greene Conflict Catcher II 2.0.2 408/484-9228 800/359-4920 $79.95 

Viacom New Media On Startup • 708/520-4440 B00/877-4666 $99.95 0 0 0 

In line Software INITPlcker 3.0.2 203/435-4995 800/453-7671 $79.95 0 

Now Software Startup Manager 4.0.21 503/274-2800 800/938-8669 $149.95 0• • •' • 
• =yes: O =no. ' Sold as part of On Cue II package. • Sold as part of Now Ullllties package. ' Generated by supplied Now Profile utility. 

a damaged program that will crash or, at 
worst, won't run at all. 

TIP: After you've found a floppy disk 
to be vi rus-free, lock the disk. A locked 
disk cannot be infected. By locking your 
program disks and emergency sta rt-up 
disks, you practically eliminate the 
chances of reinfecting your Mac. 

SCSI Confl icts 
Some problems straddle software and 
hardware; these are often SCSI confl icts. 
For example, if your hard drive won't 
mount, you get a sad Mac, or if you have 
frequent disk errors, power down your 
Mac and disconnect all external SCSI 
devices. Check the cabling, SCSI address, 
and termination for possible problems. 
("Hard Drive Rx," Nlncworld, December 
1992, offers detailed advice for such hard
drive problems.) 

Occasionally the ruJ es of SCSI orga
nization just plain won't work. For the 
longest time, my exte rnal hard drives 
wou ld occasionally freeze up while writ
ing a large fil e. (My system has two exter
nal hard drives, a removable drive, a 
CD-ROM dri ve, and a scanner.) After 
pursuing seve ral false trai ls (including 
possible INIT conflicts, a possibly cor
rupted system file, and possible SCSI 
address conflicts), I found that I had to 
install two terminators : one a pass
through terminator on one of the CD
ROM drive's jacks, and the other at the 
end of the chain, where the sca nner is 
insta lled. This fixed the problem (an 
admittedly unusual case), but hard-drive 
manufacturers I've talked to are very 
reluctant to recommend this method, 
because it may simply introduce new 
problems along the SCSI chain. If alJ 
other remedies fai l, this may be a step to 
ponder as a last reso rt. Note, too, that 
when you hook up multiple SCSI devices 
to your PowerBook or Duo, you will actu
ally need two external terminators. 

TIP: ' Vhen you install a new SCSI 
device, test it by itself on your Mac (with 
no other SCSI devices connected) to 
ensure that it works properly. 

Hardware Problems 
AJthough you can trace most of the cir 
cumstances where your Mac won't start 
up or crashes constantly to a software or 
SCSI- related problem, sometimes it is 
indeed the hardware that's at fauk If 
you've covered all other likely remedies, 
it's time to look at the hardware. 

Some hardware difficulti es are bla 
tant: if the start-up process aborts with a 
series of chimes, or your Mac won 't boot 
at all, a telephone call to your dealer or 
Apple's Customer Assistance Center 
(8001767-2775) may be in order. 

If you want assurance tliat your Mac 
is working up to par, several sofuvare 
products are designed to put your Mac 
(and sometimes its accessories) through a 
battery of tests. Micro.Mat Computer Sys
tems has th ree diagnostic utilities. Mac
EKG ($150) runs your Mac through a 
series of tests at start-up. DriveTech ($60) 
concentrates on testing tlie condition of 
your Mac's floppy drives. MicroProbe 
A.DB ($99) tests your Mac's ADB ports. 

Diagsoft's $99 Peace of Mind tests 
a single hardware function (such as RAM 
or the SCSI port) or runs tlirough a 
lengthy suite of tests. (Maxa's similar 
Snooper has been discontinued.) 

Apple has its own software solutions 
for analyzing your hardware. MacCheck 
puts your computer and its attached SCSI 
devices through a series of basic perfor
mance tests, and it also provides a full test 
log and a profile ofyour Mac. T hese tests 
aren ' t as detai led as other companies' 
tools, but MacCheck has the advantage 
of being free as part of Apple's Software 
UtiJity U pdate (avai lable direct from 
Apple, your dealer, or on line services). 
Apple's MacTest Pro ($99, 408/996
1010) has many of tlie same diagnostic 
tests as the third-party software. 

But do such programs really diagnose 
the condition of your hardware? 

The Apple technicians I talked to 
consider such sofuvare to be mostly a set 
of confidence tests. IDat tests generally 
do, these technicians say, is compare your 
Mac's performance to an internal Apple 
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Proactive Conflict M anagem ent INITPicker 

from ln line Software (formerly lnline Design/ 

Microseeds) lets you switch INITs on and off; it also 

includes a Bomb Guard feature (not shown) that dis

ables INITs that crash at start-up. 

benchmark set. If your Mac is working, 
the results will come close to (but not 
aJways exactly match) those benchmarks. 
If something is wrong, these tests show 
where the benchmarks fail or aren't up to 
snuff, and the programs use the resuJts to 
suggest some possible causes. 

But if something is seriously wrong 
with its hardware, you r Mac probably 
won't startup at all, and you won't be able 
to run the software. For this situation 
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TROUBLESHOOTING TIPS AND TO 0 LS 

Diagnostic Tools Compared 
APPLE COMPUTER 

MacTest Pro MacCheck 

1.0.3 1 .0.5 TechStep • 

MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS-, 

MacEKG MicroProbe 

DriveTech 1.0 2.0.6x ADB 1.0 

DIAGSOFT-, 

Peace of Mind 

1.3.3 

General 

Phone 408/996-1010 408/996-1010 408/996-1010 415/898-6227 415/898-6227 415/898-6227 408/438-8247 

Toll-free phone 0 0 0 800/829-6227 800/829-6227 800/829-6227 800/342-4768 

List price 

Includes start-up disks for 

$99 

•• 
free 

0 

$995 

0 

$60 

0 

$150 

0 

S99 

0 

$99 

• 
Systems 6 and 7 

Hardware that tool checks 

Accelerator boards 

ADS 

Cache cards 

Clock 

Floppy drives 

Keyboards 

RAM 

Hayes-compatible modems 

Monitors 

Mouse 

Nu8us 

Printer 

CPU 

Parameter RAM 

ROM 

SCSI drives 

Serial ports 

Sound 
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• 
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•
•
•
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•
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•
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• = yes; 0 = no. •Available only to dealers and managers of large groups of Macs. • For System 7 only. c limited to boards from DayStar and Radius. 0 Also tests composite SIMMs. 

' Checks datil- transfer rate. 

Test Pro or another company's software. particularly high marks from users, since 
TIP: vVhen start-up stops after a it seems to fix more problems than Nor

series of chimes, it could just be a case of ton Uti]jties' Disk Doctor does, although 
improper RAM installation. Ifyou've just it runs more slowly. However, you can't 
installed a memory upgrade, make sure fix the disk from which DiskFix is run
the chips are properly sea ted. Sometimes ning, which means you must run the util 
removing and reinstalling SIMMs is suf ity from a floppy disk, which in turn all 
ficient to set things right. but disallows scheduled automatic disk

repair sessions. 
Hard Disk Errors TIP: When diagnosing your hard 

Confidence Testing Programs Programs like If problems continue, the cause may be disk, the best a pp roach is to use the emer
MicroMat's MacEKG can check a Mac's hardware errors on your hard disk, such as mi ssing gency fl oppy disk prov ided with some 
components to see if their performance matches data in the file hierarchy the Mac uses to repair util ities (or use another drive to 
Apple's specifications. That sometimes helps narrow t rack files. To find such problems, run start up you r Mac). Sometimes directory 
down possible causes of problems. your hard disks through Apple's Disk repairs are done more effectively if the 

First Aid (included with your system drive can be dismounted by the repair 
Apple offers a more powerful set of tools, disks) or one of the commercia l drive util utility, and that can't be done if the drive 
although distrbution is limited to dealers ities: Central Point Software's MacTools, is the one that boots your Mac. 
and admi nistrators oflarge Mac networks. which includes Central Point's A.ntiVirus 
Apple's TechStep is a portable diagnostic program ($149.95, 503/690-8090; re Take a Deep Breath 
lab that can put your Mac through a rig viewed in Macwodd, March 1994); Data If somethjng goes wrong with your Mac, 
orous test of all its systems and can pi n Watch's SuperSet ($149, 919/490-1277), don't panic. Most often the problem wi ll 
point hardware defects even on a com which includes the 91 1 Utilities and Virex be solved easily if you just perform a few 
ponent level. And it'll work even if you r programs; and Symantec's Norton Uti]j simple troubleshooting steps. Just take 
Mac won't start up. With the right ROM ties for Macintosh ($149, 408/253-3570). your time and follow the tips offered here, 
pack, it supports all Macs introduced Symantec/Fifth Generation Systems and very likely you r Mac will soon be 
through June 1993 (which includes the offers Publi c Utilities ($149, 5041291- functioni11g nonnally once again. m 
LC 520). But Apple will not produce 7221), which, beginning in version 2.0, 
ROM packs for Macs introduced after that has added a backup utility (FastBack GENE STEINBERG contributed to David Pogue and 

(like the AV Macs and Quadra 605). For Express) to its arsenal of hard disk tools. Joseph Schorr's Macworld Macintosh Secrets (IDG 

newer Macs, you must use Apple's Mac- The DiskFix utility in MacTools gets Books Worldwide, 1993). 
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Only VideoVision Studid" lets you input, capture, 

di p1ay, edit, add special effects, mix sound 

and output full-screen video at 30 frames N Full s 

and 60 fi elds-per-second. ow . creen 
:~~!~~~1~~£~bi~Full Motion, No Compromise 
QuickTime'" compatible de ktop Des]r4-~p' ~dleo 

video production system for less than $4·,500. l'l\llJ I 

And for that you get foll-screen, fuU-motion, 

fucker-free videos directly from yow· Ma intosh. 

No other desktop system even comes close to 

offering you such an incredible array of capabilities, 

so incredibly p1iced. 
Vmc.oV1s10 raatis 

And right now, VideoVision Studio comes 

specially packaged with the hottest v:id eo~-------.:::=========11 

editing and effects soft

ware, Adobe Premiere'" 


and VideoFusion':' 


VideoVision Studio 

is also available as an 

upgrade for cmrent 

VideoVision users, at 

a very special price. 

And it's all backed 

by our Worry-Free 

Warranty and overnight 

replacement policy. 

For comp1ete detail 

and the name of your 

nearest Radius reseller, 

call 1-800-227-2795 
Ext. llC. Or cal l us now 

at 1-8.00-966-7360 to 

receive faxed information. 

Get VideoVision Studio. And get 

the true p:ictu re in desktop video 

production, without compromise. 
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it the most comprehensive, most Macompatible8 word processor 

anywhere. Class dismissed. 

(800)526·7820 WordPerfectTest Drive the new WordPerfect 3.0 macintosh" 
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Macworld picks the best productivity enhancers 

I'VE BEEN REMODELING THE HOUSE I'VE 
lived in since about the time the Macintosh was 
introduced. I love my house, but there's no question 
that the place could stand a little work. The question 
is whether or not I'll go bankrupt making the 
improvements. The Macintosh could also benefit 
from a little work. Fortunately, unlike the materials 
for most home improvements, utility software, which 
lets you refine the way your Mac works, comes in 
small boxes and doesn't cost a lot of money. 

Picking the best Mac utility software is no small 
task. There are hundreds of ways to customize your 
Mac. But given a basic standard by which to judge a 
utility-it should enhance your productivity; boost 
your efficiency; and save you time, effort, and/or 
money-I have chosen 16 particularly useful and 
effective.utilities from a 7-foot-high shelf ofsoftware. 

Utility software shouldn't require a large invest
ment, so my instructions were to never (well, hardly 
ever) discuss utilities that cost more than $100. I also 
avoided utilities that fall into specialized categories, 
such as hard-drive optimizers (see "Hard-Drive 
Optimizers," Macworld, March 1994); safety-net util
ities such as antivirus, backup, and file-recovery pro
grams (which will be evaluated in future articles); 
PowerBook-specific utilities (see PowerBook Notes, 
November 1993); and file-compression programs 
(see "Real-Time Compression," Macworld, August 
1993). You might think that this elimination round 
left me with nothing to write about. Think again
to pick the top utilities, I evaluated dozens of menu
enhancement programs; fast file and folder finders; 
application launchers; background file copiers; font, 
desk-accessory, sound, and system-extension man
agers; printer enhancements; and more. Only the 
best (or nearly the best) of breed are listed. 
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Menu Makeover 
For those of us who haven't the mental storage , 
capacity to commit every key conunand to memory, 
the Finder's mundane menu mechanics-the lack of 
hierarchical menus (submenus) and the inability to 
add or change key commands, reorder menu items, 
or open menus automatically (witl10ut clicking)
needs improvement. 

A number of Mac menu-enhancement utilities 
exist, but three products stand out: NowMenus (part 
of Now Utilities, from Now Software, 503/274
2800, $129), HAM (from Inline Software, 203/435
4995, $79.95), and Kiwi Power Menus (Kiwi Soft
ware, 805/685-4031, $39.95). HAM, Kiwi Power 
Menus, and NowMenus all add hierarchical menus 
to the Apple menu; HAM and Power Menus can 
reorder items in the Apple menu. However, while 
HAM and Power Menus concentrate only on the 
Apple menu, NowMenus also improves Macintosh 
menus in general. 

Witl1 NowMenus, for example, you can quickly 
add a key command to any menu item that lacks one 
(such as Make Alias in the Finder). NowMenus can 
also open a menu for you when the pointer is over the 
menu title (no click-and-drag required), change the 
font and font size used in menus (Power Menus can 
do tllis for the Apple menu only), automatically hide 
the windows of applications in me background, 
assign one application to open documents created by 
anomer (one you don't own, for example), install a 
Launch menu (pull-down or pop-up) for listi ng and 
launching me applications and documents you use 

by Robert C. Eckhardt 
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Instant Font Info Move the pointer into the gray 

bar along the Font menu's right edge and Menu

Fonts displays samples of the selected font plus use

ful technical information. 

L•unc-b Rdobe lltullr•tore l .2 Only 
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Op.n Dthr rll•·- KM 

Starting from Square One In addition to appli

cation icons, the Square One palette can contain 

icons for groups of items, such as frequently used 

folders, control panels, and QuicKeys macros. You 

can attach frequently used files to individual applica

tion icons and launch application and document 

together using the icon's pop-up menu or a simple 

key command. 
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Organizing with On Cue Both applications and 

documents can be arranged in submenus in the On 

Cue II launch menu for easy access . User-defined 

categories (such as the three near the top of this 

menu) simply organize items into logical groups. 

Frequently used documents can be appended to the 

appropriate application (as in the MicroPhone sub

menu shown here). And On Cue multisets contain 

work-related files that are all launched with a single 

menu selection . 

most often, create sets of documents and 
applications that launch together, and 
more. Nowi\ilenus does show a few rough 
edges (it cannot reorder desk accessories 
installed with Suitcase, for example). 

But overall, Nowi\llenus gives the 
Macintosh a better menu makeover than 
any other utility. 

The Font menu presents a unique set 
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of problems and requires the attention of 
a utility specifically designed for it. Menu
Fonts (Dubl-Click Software, 818/888
2068, $69.95) is the best choice here . 
Like Adobe Type Reunion, MenuFonts 
groups fonts by family in submenus and 
eliminates the style prefixes that often 
plague large font families . Like WYSI
WYG Menus (another part of Now Soft
ware's Now Utilities), MenuFonts can 
draw the font names in a Font menu each 
in its own typeface (or in your choice of 
typeface, size, and color). MenuFonts, 
however, also includes several other 
handy features not fow1d in either Type 
Reunion or WYSIWYG Menus. With 
MenuFonts, you can scroll the font menu 
by using the arrow keys or by typing the 
first letter of the desired font. Font names 
are followed by icons that indicate 
whether they are PostScript, TrueType, 
or bianap (see "Instant Font Info"). 

Let Your Macros Do t he Typing 
QuicKeys (CE Software, 515/221-1801, 
$169) is one of the most popular Macin
tosh utilities. And deservedly so. When 
you watch QuicKeys perform time-con
suming and repetitive tasks with a single 
keystroke, you see the essence of the com
puter as a productivity tool. 

QuicKeys remembers the steps of 
complex tasks that you perform frequent
ly. You assign each set ofsteps (or macro) 
a trigger-a key command, a menu or 
palette item, or a special icon in the Find
er-and from then on, whenever you pull 
the trigger, QuicKeys performs the task 
for you. The tasks QuicKeys performs 
can be as simple as assigning a key com
bination to a command that lacks one; 
inserting a date, time, address, or other 
piece of text; or launching an application 
or desk accessory. Tasks can be as com
plex as copying an address in your address 
book and inserting it in the correct place 
in a document in a different application. 
You can tell QuicKeys how to perform 
each task step-by-step, or QuicKeys can 
record the macro by watching you per
form the task once. QuicKeys requires 
more study and practice than most utili
ties, and it costs more, but it's definitely 
worth both the price and the effort. 

Find Files Faster 
Many utilities feature modules for fast 
launching of files and applications. But 
nvo utilities have carried file launching to 
an art form: Square One (Binary Soft
ware, 310/451-9044, $74) and On Cue II 
(Viacom New Media, 708/520-4440, 
$99.95). Square One approaches the 
problem with icon-filled palettes. The 
main Square One palette provides access 
to applications and documents via icons, 

keyboard combinations, and pop-up 
menus (see "Starting from Square One"). 
In addition, you can drop any document 
on the Square One icon and it will 
respond with a list of compatible applica
tions; click on the desired program and 
the file opens. Also, Square One has an 
active application palette that automati
cally appears when you place the pointer 
in a corner of the screen (as long as After 
Dark isn't nmning, at any rate). One click 
on an icon in the palette brings to the fore 
the designated application, desk accesso
ry, or the Finder. Square One has some 
drawbacks, including its less-than-help
ful manual, the way you must specify 
QuicKeys macros (you must type the full 
macro name manually), and the fact that 
it uses 400K whenever it's running (and 
it should run all the time to be effective). 
But if you prefer to point and click, you 
won't find a better fi le-launching utility 
than Square One. 

By adding a launch menu to the menu 
bar, On Cue II takes a more typical 
approach to fast file-launching than 
Square One. On Cue II's launch menu
which is available from the menu bar or 
as a pop-up menu-is thoughtfully and 
elegantly designed. It can contain appli
cations and documents arranged in any 
order and set off by any number of 
dividers, it can list documents in sub
menus, and it can group applications and 
documents in submenus (see "Organiz
ing with On Cue"). Key commands and a 
readily accessible menu editor make it 
easy to set up and change the menu. On 
Cue II also provides key commands for 
switching between open applications, can 
reset the default folder (the one a program 
looks in first) for any application on its 
menu, and comes with On Startup, a 
start-up-file manager, and On Disk. 

On Disk adds lists of files, folders, and 
disks, plus a variety of useful file-man
agement tools (including a Make Alias 
command and a powerful Find feature), to 
all Open and Save dialog boxes. On Disk 
can also retool Open and Save dialog 
boxes so tl1ey act more like Finder win
dows (see "Finder in a Box"). And best of 
all, On Cue and On Disk share informa
tion, so any files appended to an applica
tion in the On Cue menu, for example, 
automatically appear in the On Disk file 
list in tliat application's Open dialog box. 

Copy Files Quicker 
Copying is one of the Mac's last great 
productivity bottlenecks; if the Mac can 
print in the background and telecommu
nicate in the background, why can't it 
copy files and empty the Trash in the 
background, too? \Nell, it can, but it 
needs a little help from a utility. My 



ARE WE HAVING FUN YET? 

J udging from the pile of 
products I've had the plea

sure to plow through lately, 
humorous Macintosh utilities 
constitute a major growth 
industry. Take sounds, for 
example. You can add sounds 
to almost any Macintosh 
event (ejecting a disk or open
ing a window, for example), 
and you have a wide variety of 
sound-clip collections from 
which to choose. My favorite 
sound utility is Kaboom (Nova 
Development Corporation, 
818/591-9600, $49.95) . It 
works with 22 different Mac 
events , and has a built- in 
sound editor so you can trim 
sounds that are too long or 
glue several sounds together. 
It also contains a fine collec
tion of sound bites, including 
a basic selection of boos, 
bells, and boings, plus Lucy 
(the "Vitametavegamin girl " ), 
Ricky ( "Oh no you dunt! ") , 
and Richard Nixon (" I am not 
a crook"), to name a few. 

Once you get hooked on 
wacky sounds at odd mo
ments, you'll crave a wider 
selection. I like the More 
Kaboom collection ($39 .95) 
for its kookiness-Dennis the 
Menace ("Jeepers!") , Ralph 
Kramden (" Pow, right in the 
kisser!"), Mr. Ed, and Woody 
Woodpecker, among others- · 
and the AudioClips collections 
(Sound Source Unlimited, 
805/494-9996, $49.95 each), 
which cover "Star Trek" (both 
the original and "The Next 
Generation"), Star Wars, and 
2001: A Space Odyssey (" I'm 
sorry, Dave, I'm afraid I can 't 
do that") . 

Once you've got your 
sonic alerts in order, that old 
gray desktop pattern begins 
to look somber by compari
son. No problem. Use Screen
scapes, Chameleon, or Wall
paper to splash Technicolor 
patterns across your desktop. 
Screenscapes (Kiwi Software, 
805/685-4031 , $40) and Cha
meleon (Logical Solutions, 
612/659-2495, $59.95) use 
no memory, won 't conflict 
with any of your control pan
els or extensions, and include 

• Fiie Edit Ulew l1tU~ I Special 

Me oDr1ve 

Fun In, Fun Out Comprehensive desktop fun starts with changing 

the desktop pattern with Wallpaper; its bitmap-editing screen and pop

up tool menu are on the left side of the control panel , and a palette of 

most-often used patterns is on the right. Custom icons, like the drive 

icons on the right, go together well with a custom desktop; a small selec

tion of Icon 7 custom icons appears in the window on the left. 

eye-popping collections of 
seamless patterns from mar
bles of all kinds to brickwork, 
pebble beaches, ana new-age 
neon abstracts. My favorite is 
Wallpaper (Thought I Could , 
212/673-9724, $59.99), how
ever, primarily because it 
makes modifying existing pat
terns, copying patterns from 
elsewhere, and drawing new 
patterns so easy (see "Fun In, 
Fun Out"). 

Expensive marble and 
embossed leather desktops 
beg for a few first-class accou
trements. So how about lush 

tropical greenery sprouting 
th rough the cracks between 
your marble tiles, or butterflies 
(or pixies) flitting effortlessly 
around and under your desk
top icons and windows as you 
work? These and other enter
taining effects are possible 
with UnderWare (Bit Jugglers 
415/968-3908, $59.95), a 
three-part utility that contains 
a dynamic desktop, a screen 
saver, and a relatively bare
bones desktop pattern module 
(display only, no editing). The 
dynamic desktop animations 
include a klutzy Tarzan; a 
tutued ballerina; a frenetic, 
hyperglycemic nerd; a masked 
bandit; and more. Under
Ware's desktop animations 
run only when there's nothing 

else going on, but beware: 
they can be both addictive and 
distracting. 

I thought UnderWare's 
dynamic desktop was some
thing, until I saw its screen
saver modules: a garbage 
truck' comes and carries off 
the Trash Can ; a dragon in
cinerates whatever it encoun
ters; a burglar blows a hole 
in your desktop and makes 
off with a microprocessor; 
fi les and folders sprout legs 
and run away, or join togeth
er and scissor-kick Rockette
style; icons launch themselves 

like rockets. In terms of liveli
ness and animation quality, 
UnderWare's screen savers 
are matched only by The 
Disney Collection Screen Saver 
(Berkeley Systems, 510/540
5535, $49.95). Though some 
of the modules in the Disney 
Collection are strictly for 
kids, others-for example, 
Mickey Mouse's classic ren
dition of the overworked sor
cerer's apprentice, Goofy's 
horseplay with windows and 
icons, Donald Duck's ener
getic attempts to repaint the 
screen, and Scrooge Mac
Duck's parody of flying toast
ers (with flying money this 
time, of course)-can be 
enjoyed by those of us who 
still won't grow up. 

Custom icons are yet an
other desktop diversion. Al
though I have yet to find the 
perfect icon editor, Icon 7 (In
line Software, 203/435-4995, 
$79.95) comes close. For the 
artistically challenged, Icon 7 
now includes a large library of 
high-quality, colorful icons. 
Unfortunately, the collection is 
heavily biased toward folders 
(see "Fun In, Fun Out"); if you 
want document or disk drive 
icons, you'll probably have to 
make your own or appropriate 
them from elsewhere with Icon 
7's Transmogrifier application. 

If foolishness of a compre
hensive sort appeals to you 
and your budget is limited , 
check out the five modules 
bundled together in NowFun 
(Now Software, 503/274
2800, $69). FunScreenSavers 
is a standard screen-saver 
package that alsp runs After 
Dark modules. FunPictures lets 
you replace the desktop pat
tern with one full-screen pic
ture or a mosaic of pictures. 
FunSounds is a sound utility; 
unlike Kaboom, FunSounds 
doesn't contain a sound editor, 
but it does offer a more com
prehensive list of events to 
which sounds can be attached. 
FunCursors replaces standard
issue pointers with colorful, 
animated cursors such as rotat
ing globes, jugglers, steaming 
cups of coffee, and barber
pole-striped arrows. FunCur
sors also has a cursor editor 
with which you can modify 
existing cursors or create new 
ones. And finally , FunColors 
lets you change the color of 
menus, dialog boxes, window 
elements (title bars, scroll bars, 
and so on), and buttons. 

Remember that silly utili
ties are like junk food : once 
you start, you can't stop, and 
when you finally do stop, 
you're uncomfortably stuffed. 
By the time I was finished test
ing products for this sidebar, 
for example, I had acquired a 
great computer toy, but de
voured a major chunk of hard 
disk space and a significant 
amount of RAM. Have fun, 
but don't forget to say "when." 
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Finder in a Box On Disk adds Finder-like abilities 

to Open and Save dialog boxes, so you can list fi les 

by size, kind, or date (as shown here) ; select and 

open several files at once; get info on or search for 

files; make new folders; and toss fi les in the Trash

all without leaving the dialog box. 
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New Print Options Toner Tuner adds a scroll bar 

to the center of the Print dialog box; use it to speci

fy a still readable shade of gray for draft copies. With 

Working Watermarker, you choose the desired 

watermark from a pop-up menu. Each watermark 

prints at a user-defined shade of gray and appears on 

all pages, the first page only, or all but the first page. 

You can also link two watermarks, one for the first 

page. the other for all other pages. 
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Loading Up at Start-up Conflict Catcher II lists 

start-up items in loading order, in alphabetical order, 

or by file type; and it displays a running total of the 

memory required for all selected start-up items. 

favorite is CopyDoubler (Symantec Cor
poration, 408/253-9600, $59.95), which 
essentially grabs all copying and Trash
emptying chores from the Mac and hands 
them to a small program that runs onl y 
long enough to do its work. Symantec 
says that this program is faster than the 
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Finder. But the real point is that it runs 
in the background, so you are free to work 
anywhere or do anything else. 

You can specify any number of copy
ing tasks one after the other and pile on 
Empty Trash commands as well. The 
CopyDoubler status window shows the 
progress of each copy request, much as 
the Finder does, but also identifi es the 
task according to the first file or folder 
copied and indicates how many more 
copying jobs remain in the queue. Copy
Doubler also verifies copies to hard drives 
and removable cartridges (the Finder ver
ifies only copies to floppies), renders 
trashed files unrecoverable (for the secu
rity conscious), and schedules copying at 
specific times (at regular intervals or fol
lowing a specified event). 

Printer's Helpers 
If you have diverse printing needs, you 
have a variety of priming util ities from 
which to choose. For example, I was never 
able to get a decent envelope out of my 
LaservVriter until KiwiEnvelopes came 
along. Now, several years later, Kiwi
Envelopes 3 (Kiwi Software, 805/685 
403 1, $49.95) is sti ll the best way I know 
to print envelopes . It prints bar codes 
and bottom-of-envelope messages as 
well as mailing and return addresses, 
and provides domestic and international 
postal rates, too. 

Kiwi.Envelopes allowed me to put my 
electric typewri ter in storage, and with 
Working Watermarker (Working Soft
ware, 408/423-5696, $49.95), I have fina l
ly thrown away my ink pad and collection 
of rubber stamps that say COPY, 
URGENT, and so on. Working Water
marker can print text or graphics in a 
user-defined shade of gray "behind" any 
document (see "New Print Options"). 
Working Watermarker has many uses, 
including putting not-so-subtle notices 
(such as DRAFT or CONFIDENTIAL) 
behind a document's text, adding unob
trusive graphics on title pages, and creat
ing different letterheads for different 
documents. 

Toner T uner (Working Software, 
408/423 -5696, $24.95) is one of those 
rare pieces of software that actually 
reduces the drain on my bank account. 
Like Worlcing Watermarker, Toner 
Tuner adds another option-printing 
your document at something less tl1an full 
black- to the Print dialog box (see " ew 
Print Options"). You simply click on the 
Use T_ T. check box, select the desired 
percentage of black, and print as usual. 
The quality and darkness of tl1e resulting 
type will depend on the printer and 
driver you are using, but most people 
shou ld find that light to medium gray 

provides readable draft copies. The point, 
of course, is a significant reduction (about 
50 percent) in laser printer toner or ink
jet printer ink consumption. 

Adobe Type Manager (Adobe Sys
tems, 415/961 -4400, $60) has the distinc
tion of being one of the most frequently 
forgotten utilities. ATM is often forgot
ten because once you install it you never 
have to think about it again. It performs 
its two main tasks flawlessly. Using the 
PostScript character definitions, ATM 
generates the characters you see on screen 
when standard screen fonts for that size 
are not avai lable. In most sizes, the re
suJts are a sight to behold. And it creates 
near-laser-qua lity PostScript type for 
use by non-PostScript printers . If you 
don't yet use it, don't forget: For anyone 
who works with PostScript fonts, ATM 
is essential. 

A Utility to Manage Utilities 
Install just a small fraction of the control 
panels and system extensions available, 
add a set of fonts and useful desk acces
sories, and you wouJd need to be a genius 
to keep them all in order and functioning 
smoothly. If you're not a genius, you can 
probably get by with one or two utility 
programs: a manager for fonts and desk 
accessories and a start-up manager. 

Since System 7 has eliminated the 
need to install desk accessories and fonts 
in the System file, why, you may wonder, 
botl1er with a manager for fonts and desk 
accessories? \,Yell, if you don't have many 
fonts or desk accessories, that's a good 
point. But if you are a compulsive font 
and/or desk-accessory collector, either 
Suitcase (Symantec Corporation, 408/ 
253 -9600, $79) or MasterJuggler (Alsoft, 
713/3 53-4090, $49) is a good way to keep 
your Font and Apple menus tidy. With 
either of these programs running, you 
can have a basic set of fonts and desk 
accessories available at all times (by stor
ing them in the Fonts and Apple Menu 
Items folders), and you can load special
purpose ones (which can be stored any
where) only when you need them. You 
can define sets of fonts and desk acces
sories that can be loaded or removed as a 
group witl1 one or two keystrokes. And 
both programs can help resolve font ID
number conflicts and can load sound files 
(which must normally be stored in the 
System file) the same way they load fonts 
and desk accessories. 

If you're hooked on start-up fi les, a 
start-up manager is a must-too many 
start-up files all turned on at the same 
time eat up RAM and can cause conflicts, 
a polite term for crashes. (For more on 
preventing crashes, see the featu re "Trou
bleshooting T ips and Tools," in this 



THE BEST SHAREWARE UTILITIES 

H aving the right tools 
when you set out to 

remodel your Macintosh is 
crucial. Unlike tools for home 
repairs, though, some tools 
for customizing your .Mac 
just are not available at the 
store. You may find that the 
right utility exists only in the 
form of shareware-software 
that you can try out and then 
pay the author for if you find 
it useful-and freeware, which 
(as you would expect) costs 
nothing. While hundreds of 
freeware and shareware utili
ties exist, I have whittled the 
list down to 11 utilities that 
deserve a spot in your soft
ware toolbox. 

AppDisk 1.6.1 lets 
you use some of your 

• RAM as if it were a 
really fast hard drive. Unlike 
many software RAM disks, 
AppDisk doesn't require you 
to restart your Mac to launch 
or resize the RAM disk. To 
provide data security App
Disk can periodically save its 
contents back to your hard 
drive. AUTHOR: MARK ADAMS . 

FEE : $15 . 

MacErrors 1.0 deci
:, phers Apple's cryptic ... 

error messages. What 
is error type -34? MacErrors 
reports it's a disk-full error. 
OK, so it's not as good as hav
ing a programmer sitting next 
to you , but at least you'll get 
some idea what's gone wrong. 
AUTHOR : MARTY WACHTER. 

FEE : FREE . 

PopChar 2.6.2 lists 
every character avail
able in your current 

font. Just cl ick on the charac
ter you want, and PopChar 
inserts it where you left your 
cursor. No more struggling 
to remember the key combi
nation for §. No more hunt
ing with Key Caps for L· 
PopChar shows the keystroke 
combination for the selected 
character so next time you 
can enter the character 

directly from your keyboard . 
AUTHOR: GUNTHER BLASCHEK. 

FEE: FREE . 

PwrSwitcher 1.1 .2 lets 
you switch between 
active programs with 

your power-on or escape key 
instead of with your mouse 
and the Finder's application 
menu. Hit the key to bring 
the next application on the 
menu forward . AUTHOR : DAVE 

LAMKINS. FEE : CHARITABLE 

CONTRIBUTION REQUESTED . 

that System 7 alone does too 
slowly. SpeedyFinder can also 
rebuild the desktop without 
restarting, add color to flop
py-disk icons, and add key 
commands to Finder func
tions. AUTHOR : VICTOR TAN . 

FEE : $20. 

StuffltExpander 3.0.7 
decompresses Apple
Link packages, Binhex 

files, Compact Pro archives, 
and Stufflt archives. That cov
ers most everything you'll find 
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Shareware System Enhancements PopChar's box (at the top of the 

screen) gives you easy access to every character in the current font. In the 

middle of the screen, WlndowShade lets you access the title bars of every 

open document or window. Zipple lets you add a variety of Items to the 

menu bar. Here, spinning rods and a spinning question mark replace the 

Apple icon and balloon-help Icon, respectively. 

SCSIProbe 3.5 identi
fies and mounts any 
SCSI device connect

ed to your Mac. It shows the 
device's SCSI ID, type, ven
dor, name, and version . 
Install SCSIProbe's INIT on 
removable cartridges and the 
cartridges mount automati
cally . SCSIProbe makes Mac 
SCSI a blessing instead of 
a curse . AUTHOR : ROBERT 

POL!C . FEE : FREE . 

SpeedyFinder7 1.5.9 
makes System 7's 
Finder as fast as it 

ought to be. It speeds up 
Finder copying, window 
opening, file renaming, Trash 
emptying, and other things 

online. It supports drag-and
drop files, folders, and disks in 
System 7. It can expand files in 
the background, and it period
ically checks a special Watch 
folder, expanding any files 
that it finds there. AUTHOR : 

ALADDIN SYSTEMS . FEE : FREE . 

M SuperClock 4.0.4 sticks 
a digital clock in your 
Mac's menu bar. Click 

on it to get the date; click 
again to get a stopwatch. If 
you use a PowerBook, Super
Clock lets you keep an eye on 
power by adding a small bat
tery gauge _to the menu bar. 
AUTHOR : STEVE CHRISTENSEN . 

FEE: CHARITABLE CONTRIBU· 

TION REQUESTED . 

UltraFind 1.0.3 will 
find and move just 
about any Mac file . 

For example, UltraFind can 
search your hard drive and 
network volumes for all TIFFs 
larger than 5MB that were 
modified with Adobe Photo
shop in October. It can copy 
those files to an optical car
tridge and then delete the 
originals. It also searches by 
specific words or phrases with
in files. If UltraFind can't find 
it, then it probably doesn't 
exist. AUTHORS : JULIAN AND 

STEVE LINFORD . FEE: $37 . 

WindowShade 1.2 
lets you roll up open 
document windows, 

leaving just the title bar show
ing. It's an easy way to keep 
several different documents 
available without cluttering 
your desktop. Click on the title 
bar and the window opens 
and becomes active. AUTHOR : 

ROBERT JOHNSON. FEE : FREE. 

Zipple 1.9.1 adds ani
mated figures to your 
menu bar. You can 

replace the Apple icon with 
Bart Simpson's spinning head, 
or create your own Zipple . 
Now you can experience the 
same sort of ingenuity that 
enlivens screen saving when
ever you use your Mac. OK, it 
is not a productivity enhancer, 
but Cool Zipples are spreading 
like weeds online. AUTHOR : 

CHRISTOPHER SULEY. FEE : $10. 

Unregistered copies of these 
programs are available from 
online services such as Ameri
ca Online and CompuServe as 
well as through user groups. 
This collection of shareware 
and freeware is also available 
for $4 through BMUG (800/ 
776-2684). If you decide to 
keep any shareware program, 
be sure to pay its registration 
fee. That way, shareware au
thors can afford to keep pro
viding tools that make the 
Mac even easier to live with. 
-Jim Feeley 
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CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN 
~ 

Perceptive software pub
lishers have noticed that 

utilities can be as addictive as 
chocolate. To feed our habit, 
they've compiled ready-made 
collections of utilities, the soft
ware equivalent of Whitman's 
samplers. The problem is, like 
Whitman 's samplers, every 
collection is a mixed bag of 
wanted and unwanted offer
ings. If you like the labor-sav
ing aspect of prefab collec
tions , the trick is finding the 
bundle with the highest pro
portion of choice choices. 

7th Heaven, Super 7 Util
ities, and CDU offer an assort
ment of appealing and not so 
appealing utilities. 7th Heaven 
(Logical Solutions, 612/659
2495, $79.95) includes Cha
meleon (my least favorite 
desktop-pattern utility) , a cal
endar, a set of color replace
ment icons for System alerts, a 
simple screen saver, and three 
other even less appealing util
ities. If Chameleon were a box 
of chocolates, I'd hesitate giv
ing it to my brother-in-law's 
second cousin. 

Super 7 Utilities' seven 
control panels (Atticus Soft
ware Corporation , 203/348
6100, $99.95) include three 
small but superior items: a util
ity that automatically deletes 

the aliases of items that are 
thrown in the Trash (why 
didn 't Apple think of that?); 
tear-off menus for those with 
screens big enough to display 
them; and a modification of 
balloon help that replaces the 
Help menu with user-defined 
key commands. Connectix 
Desktop Utilities , or CDU 
(Connectix Corporation , 415/ 
571-5100, $99), consists of 12 
modules regulated from a sin
gle control panel, and it, too, 
deserves decidedly mixed 
reviews. The high points are 
modified balloon help like that 
in Super 7, menu and dialog
box navigation from the key
board (including menus that 
drop automatically, without 
waiting for you to press the 
mouse button) , a simple screen 
saver, a simple security system, 
and a file-update and file-syn
chronization module for peo
ple who keep duplicate sets of 
files on two or more comput
ers or in several locations. 

If Super 7 and CDU were 
chocolate samplers, I'd proba
bly keep t hem around for 
guests to pick at. Now Utilities 
(Now Software, 503/274
2800, $129), on the other 
hand, is something I'd share 
with my significant other. 
Now Utilities is the elder 

statesman of basic utility col
lections; currently in its fourth 
incarnation, it has had time to 
ripen with age. Not su rprising
ly, of its seven components, 
five are first-class. Startup 
Manager is an excellent start
up- file manager. Overall , 
WYSIWYG Menus is a slightly 
less sophisticated version of 
MenuFonts; however, WYSI 
WYG adds two features 
MenuFonts lacks : it can re
order fonts and temporarily 
remove installed fonts from 
the Font menu. NowMenus is 
one of the best menu utilities 
around; NowSave is a combi
nation autosave and keystroke 
capture (a la Last Resort) utili
ty . And Super Boomerang 
adds lists of frequently used 
files and folders to Open dia
log boxes, the Apple menu, 
and any application menu; 
Super Boomerang can search 
both for and inside files from 
an Open dialog box. As is 
usual for Now software, the 
manual is way too long, but 
who's complaining when you 
get so much for your money? 

At press time , Aladdin 
Desktop Tools (Aladd in Sys
tems, 408/761-6200, $89.95) 
was not completely cooked (it 
should be fully baked by the 
time you read this) , so I was 

unable to give it a thorough 
taste test. But the morsels I 
have tried are so, well, appe
tizing, that I couldn't resist 
serving it up here. 

Desktop Tools combines 
some of the best ideas of a 
variety of existing utilities and 
adds some new ideas of its 
own. Among its many abi lities 
are background copying and 
trashing (including security
conscious deletion) of files ; 
adding a list of frequently used 
files and folders and a Find 
command to Open and Save 
dialog boxes; icons that sup 
port drag-and-drop printing to 
specific printers (without 
requiring you to go to the 
Chooser); disk icons that show 
their type (Mac or PC), size, 
and locked or unlocked status; 
calculating the combined sizes 
of groups of fi les; creating 
folder icons emblazoned with 
the icons of your applications; 
an intelligent Make Alias com
mand that saves the alias to 
the desired folder-without 
the alias suffix; and improved 
balloon help. All this and quite 
a bit more at 70 percent of the 
price of Now Utilities. If Desk
top Tools were a chocolate 
sampler, it would be a box of 
Teuscher truffles and I'd prob
ably eat them all myself. 

issue.) Ifyou dea l with a large number of 
start-up fil es, the choice these days is 
Conflict Catcher II (Casady & G reene, 
408/484-9228, $79.95). You can use Con
fli ct Catcher II for all the standard start
up manager senrices: to change the order 
in which start-up items load, to load or 
disabl e specific items at start-up, and to 
orga ni ze start-up items into ta sk- related 
sets (w hich can be invoked at start-up 
with a single keysa-oke) . In addition, Con
fli ct Catcher II can manage the items in 
your Startup Items and Fonts fo lders. It 
can display information about each item, 
including version number and memory 
requirements. Conflict Catcher II auto
matically disables start-up items that 
bomb during start-up and offers a built-in 
conflict test sequence that greatly helps 
locate less self-evident problems. Al l this 
is rounded out by some unique touches 
(see "Loading Up at Start-up") , includ

ing the abili ty to recogni ze (and noti fy 
you) that there are multiple copies of the 
same start-up file in your System Folder. 

The Last Resort 
The last word on utiliti es is Last Resort 
(Working Softwa re, 408/423-5696, 
$49.95). Tt qui etly stores your keysu·okes 
in text fil es (one for each work session) 
tucked away in tl1e System Folder. If you 
work primarily with text documen ts, and 
disaster causes you to lose important work 
that you haven' t saved, or if you can ' t 
remember where yo u added a piece of 
in formation but you remember when, you 
will find it in La~t Resort's keystroke fil e. 
If you write the way I do (that is, wri te, 
edit, and rewrite all at the same time), 
Last Resort's fi le copy will be a tangled 
mess. Last Resort does not delete old key
stroke fi les automatically, so it's easy to 
accumulate a huge number of useless fil es. 

But useless old fil es and tangled messes 
seem insignificant compared with the 
ways Last Resort can save your behind. 

Not Quite All 
It would be nice if I could say "That's all , 
fo lks," but you can't get off the hook that 
easily. T here 's always a new group ofuti l
ities that offer an easier or faster way to 
get the job done. And as in designing a 
new look for yo ur home, your choices 
have a lot to do wi th personal taste. One 
user 's must-have utility is a waste of time 
to another. While the products listed here 
may not fill all your needs, tllis listing of 
Mncworld's favorite uti li ties offers a strong 
fo undation to build on. m 

ROBERT C. ECKHARDT is a M acworld contributing 

editor. When not search ing for a utility that will 

manage all his utiliti es , he can be found exploring 

M ayan ruin s. 
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Making sense of the amount of data 

flowing into your company is like trying 

to drink from a fire hose. You need a bet

ter way to correlate it. To think about it. 

To interpret it. To visualize it. To form a 

comprehensive picture of what it really 

means. 

Maplnfo is that better way. Because all 

data has one thing in common. location. 

It all occurs somewhere. And when you 

use Maplnfo solutions to link data 

together by location, dynamic pictures of 

what your organization really looks 

like begin to appear. Clear pictures of 

opportunities you've been missing. 

New insights for better, faster deci

sions. New ways to use data as a 

competitive weapon. To slash waste. 

To directly impact the bottom line in 

All trademarks are tht propeny of their !?S]Xdivc owners. 
Maplnfo is a registcrtd t.rndcmark of MaFinfo Corporation. 

UK: (441332 824 782 Benelux: (31 (3450) 31300 
Gennany: (4912104-13093 

CO HPAIO' ADDl CITt n:L MOORS 
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Maplnfo is completely open. Use data wherever it is stored (Oracle, DB2, Sybase, 
Ingres, dBase, Lotus 1·2·3, Excel and many others). With our MapBasic Development 

Environment, you can easily integrate mapping into your client/server applications, too. 
On any desktop you want (Macintosh, Wmdows, Sun, HP, DOS). 

every comer of your organization. From 

sales and marketing to customer service, 

operations and planning. 

Inside every fat database are a thousand 

beautiful ideas just trying to get out. 

Maplnfo is the key. 

~Call l-800-32.7-8627 

Federal Sales: 
1-800-619-2333. 

~Maplnfo· 
~ CORPORAT I ON 
The Standard in Desktop Mapping 

Circle 11 on reader service card 



The Critics' Choice 

Do11't let our low prices fool you! Mirror 

displays reprmnt the bes t combi11atio11 of 

perfonnmrct, features a11d price that you'll fi11d 

a11ywhere. We brow this busi11ess. We use 

011ly thefi11est compo11ents a11d combiue them 

wit/1 i11telli9ence bani of 0<pmence. As a 

result, the ma9azi11es co11sistm tly poi11t to 

Mirror displays as the best value. 

Big-screen Debut 

We are always auditio11i11g 

bright 11ew talm t, 1111d are 

proud to i11 troduce our 

11ervest big-screm perfonrrm. 

the 1s -i11c/1 Pro\lierv Color 

Portrait Display a11d the 

Pro\lierv 21-i11ch Color 

Display 

Tornado Graphics Card 

Tornado combirresall the mosl requested 

fentures Jar the dm1m1di11g grapl1ics user a11d 

delivers tlmrr at absolutely thelowest price! 

For jus t 5799 youget accelera ted 24-bit color 

grap/1ics 011 disp lays up to 21 irr ches. along 

with resolutio11 

switching, 

IMrdware pan 

a11d zoom, mrd 

virtual desktop features . Add tl1e $599 Mirror 

ChargeCard,'"11nd accelerate Photoshop 

func tions l1y up lo 2000%: usi11g only 11 single 

slot! (Buy both a11d save 5991) 

Mirror Tornado 

The Color Portrait Display is the 

answer to many users' prayers for 11n 

inexpmsivt monitor that will show afull page 

i11 brilliant colo r. 

The Pro\lie1v 21-incl1 represents t/1e 

currerrt state-of-the-art in color displays, with 

1152 x 870 resolution on a razor-sharp flat

square screw, digital con trols. and 

enviro11mentally-frie11dly power-

Black & White Classics 

No tl1i11g beats a black & white disp lay for 

image sl1arp11ess a11d value. Our mo11ocl1rome 

and gray-sca le displays (Full-page and 

Iivo-p11ge models ) are 11vail11ble for most 

Macin tos /1 models, slarti11g at just 5399. 

Matching Boards At 
Matchless Prices 

Mirror displays ca11 be used rvi th thebuilt-in 

video of 11ewerMacs . Or, you can co111bi11e 

Recent Reviews 

Full·p•gc 
Di< play 
July '93 

tttt 
Full-p•ge 
Display 
July ' 93 

tttt! Two P:>gc 
Display 
July '93 

savi11g fea tures. The Pro\lierv 21 

actually detects tlie abserrce of a11 

operator a11d puts the mo11itor i11 

mer9y-s11vi11g sleep mode. 

A Cast Of Stars 

From our value-priced 14 -i11c/1 

Color to the str11111i11g Pro\linv 
Call 1-800·643·4142 

Trinilron and the11nrazi11g 

Pro\liew 21-irrch. we offer six 

for your free 
catalog! 

differnrt color displays to fit 

mry requirnrrent. 

Award Winning 
Quality 
++++ 16-lnchTrinitron 

~~~~ Fe bruary'94 

them 1vith 011e of our precisio11-m9i11ecred video 

cards like the Mirror Tomado. 

Mirror has bwr selli11g displays for the 

Mac lo11ger tha11 a11y other direct marketirrg 

comparry. We rm our experimce to makesu re 

you save big 011 your big screeir. 

$2799 
$2099 ~:., 
$2699 
$1499 
$1699 

n/a 

Mirror Monochrome Displays w/board 

15 -inch Full -page 
19-inch Two-page 
19-inch Two-page Grayscale 

$399 
n/a 

$699 

$519 
$749 
n/a 

Tornado Graphics Gard $ 799 
GhargeCard Photoshop Accelerator $ 599 
Tornado w/ChargeCard $1299 



Whfll Macworlds experts tested afield oft4 

color sca1111ers, they concluded tlJal you 

do11 't l1ave to pay a lot to get a 
The Best Software 

................. .. 

~~I 	 Havi11g great hardware 

doern'tget you 111ucb 1111/m 

:~::.::"' ,,.. j ..., ha~,, 
The Best Hardware you've got great software. 
Mirrors mvard-wi1111ing Our exclusive 1\!lirrorSca11 
scanners start with a precisio11 soft111are delivers. No ot/Jer 

The Coolest Scanner Of All! 

ifyou need to scan 35111m slides, you'll wmit 

the new Mirror Coolscm1'M ZFP Syste111 . 

Based 011 the amazing Coolscm1 technology 

fro111 Nikon, this scm111er is thefirst to bring 

profmional quality color scans lo your 

Mirror Color Scanners 

600 dpi w/ l'hoto hop LE and Read-Ill $ 749 
800 dpi w/ Photoshop LE and Read ·lll $1099 
1200 dpi w/ Ph<'Jloshop LE and Read ·lll $1599 
Transparency Adapter for 600/800 models $ 599 
Transparency Adapter for 1200 model $ 699 
Mirror CoolScan Slide Scanner $1999 

Circle 58 on reader service card 

Tra11spare11cy Adapter and youare ready lo 

scan transparencies up to s.s"x td' 

mid Fast-Eddie co111/mssion, mer-definable 

rnslom selections and support for EPS,TTFF 

and PICTfile formats, MirrorScm1 makes ii 

easy to get great scans. 

foery Mirror 600, 800 and 1200 

scanner i11cl11des the Plug-i11, applicatio11 cmd 

desk accessory 1Jersio11s of MirrorScan , a/0119 

wit/J Adobe Pbotosl1op 2.5 mid Read-ft! 

. MirrorScan's powerful 
time-pass sca nner engme for features make scanning a snap scm111i11g software cm1 match 

su/1erb color registra tio11 mid shar/mess. our fea tures. Fro111 full-color previews a11d 

T/1e11 we add hardware pre-sca11 ga mma 

correclio11 for top quality rernlts i11 11111 ch less 

lime. T/Je Mirror Color Scm111er is available 

in 600, 800 mid now 1200 dpi models lo fit 

every budget mid need. 

TIJe1\~irror Color Scmmers ca11 also 

scan slides and trm1sparrncies. Simply replace 

the sta11dard cover with the optional 

MIR~R 

in teractive ga mma co11trols, to 

built-in JPEG 

light source 

and 2700dpi 

resolution will bring 

ProJ.o OCR. 

Hard Drives Internal External 

SyQuesl 88c n/a $459 
105MB $199 $259 
17QMB $229 $289 
270N-IB $299 $359 
540MB $565 $625 
IO BOMB $929 $989 
IBOOMB $1,239 $1 ,299 
1900Mll-Barracuda $1,599 $1,659 
2400/VIB $1,749 $1,809 
2400Mll· llarracuda $1 ,954 $1,999 

Order Direct Anytime 

800-643-4142 

Order by Fax at 612-832-5709 

The best thing next to your Mac'" 
1111& \Vnr 1otli Sl,rtl, EJi1111. MN H 09 USA 


f11-x d!2•U.2-00Jl fRb swppo1t 612 ·100-J ll ·Sl lU 


your work to life with st11n11i11g scans from 

slides or negatives. 

Storage Solutions 

Since your data is more va luable than any 

drive you might select, we cl1oose not to 

compromise quality. Etic/1 drive is n1elirn/ous/y 

asse111bled, tested, a11d impected, usi11g only the 

fas test 

111ecl1a 11isms. 
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EDITED BY JAMES A. MARTIN 

THE LATEST IN DESIGN, PUBLISHING, AND PREPRESS 

Maki11g Fast Photos without Film 
A PPLE COMPUTER HAS 1\J.'\/NOUNCED 

the Quick Take 100, a handheld dig
ital point-and-shoot camera that promis
es the easy- and fast-capture of 24-bit 
color still images for use in comps, elec
tro nic documents, presentations, and 
publications. 

\Vith its $699 expected street pr ice, 
the Q uick T ake 100 (developed with East
man Kodak) promises h.igher image qual
ity than similarly priced still-video cam
eras . T he camera offers lower image 
quali ty than most digital still cameras but 
al so costs signi fi cantly less (most digita l 
cameras cost $5000 and up). T he Q uick
Take is best suited fo r those who need 
digital images in a hurry. 

T he QuickT ake LOO uses a charge 
coupl ed device (CCD) array to capture up 
to 32 low-resolution color pictures (320 
by 240 pixels at 80 dpi) or up to 8 high
resolution images (640 by 480 pixels at 
180 dpi) at a time. T he images are com
pressed in Apple's new Q ui ckT ake fi le 
fo rmat and stored in the camera's fl ash 
EPROM. Once full , the EPROM must be a buil t- in fl ash th at projects light up to and resolution independent. You can gen
era sed before th e ca mera can capture 9 feet, a shutter speed of 1/3 0 and l / l 75, erate large, high-resoluti on textures fo r 
addi tional images. Q uickTake-formatted and f-stops between 2.8 and 16. T he focal use with program s such as Adobe Photo
images can be opened and decompre.ssed length of the Qui ckTake JOO's lens shop, Q uarkXPress, and Specular Col
using Q ui ckTi me. Q uickTa ke softwa re is equiva lent to a SO- millimeter lens lage, as well as smal l, lower-res versions 
can convert images to T IFF and PICT on a 35 mm camera. Apple Computer, for 3- D texture maps. 
~rnd is ColorSync-compatible. 408/996- 1010.-J.A.M. T he program provides dynam ic lay 

Images ca n be transferred to a J\ilac ering, grid and lighting controls, surface 
using the QuickTake's high-speed serial se ttings, and custo m palettes . For each 
interface and software. Apple plans to link texture yo u can speci fy numerous layers 
the Q uickTake 100 with the Newton for each on its own customi za ble grid- limFlying Logos and 

sto rin g images on Iewton PCMClA ited only by memory. Layers can be repo
cards or trans1nitting them using the PDA sitioned at any ti me, and you can show all Textures
and a modem, but no specifics were ava il  layers or just the active one. You can set 
ahl e at press time. In add ition, Apple's WO N E\ V PROD UCTS FROM SPECl.:LAR up to fo w· lights per layer, each with its 
camera includes a plug-in module that lets I nte rnationa l-Tcxtu reScape and own Angle, Direction, and intensity setT 
you transfer QuickTake photos directly LogoMoti on-let yo u des ign yo ur own ting. Surface information settings include 
in to Apple 's PhotoFlas h image-editing textures and animate 3-D logos. G loss, Bump, Transparency, Softn ess, 
application. Because it re lies on PostScript out  and Color. You can automatically morph 

T he Q uickTake I 00 we ighs about lines rather than bitmaps, TextureScape between textures. 
1 pound; uses tlu·ee AA batte ri es; and has creates textures that are sca lable, tilable, LogoMoti on, Specul ar's 3- D logo 
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animator, includes EPS and DX1' sup
port, text beveling, and morphing. Logo
Motion lets you place predefined e le
ments-such as anima ted 3-D objects, 
lights, and cameras-into a scene that can 
then be rendered in QuickTime format. 
LogoMotion sh ips with a library of ele
ments; additiona l cameras, lights, props, 
backdrops, and environments wi ll also be 
avai lable. 

Logo.Motion, now shipping, is $ I 49. 
TextureScape is due at the end ofMarch; 
pricing had not been set at press time but 
should be under $250. Specular Interna
tional, 413/253-3100, 800/433 -7732. 
- CATHY ABES 

Closing the Color-Management Loop 


Specular lnternational's TextureScape Jets you design 

and animate textures. By placing textures at differ· 

ent points on a time line, you can au tomatically 

morph between them. 

M ANAGING COLOR THROUGHOUT 
you r Macintosh-based hardware 

and software should become a little easi
er, than ks to three new co lor-manage
ment syste ms recently announced by 
DayStar Digital, Electronics For Im:1g
ing (EFI), and Pantone. 

• DayStar Digital's ColorMatch 
products target entry-level, midrange, 
and high-end users. 

T he entry- level $239 ColorMatch 
bundle includes ca libration software, 
Kodak's Precision Color Management 
System (KCMS), and Kodak Device 
Color Profiles. It lets you color-correct, 
preview, and save color-tagged TIFF files 
within Adobe Photoshop and Quark
XPress, as we ll as color-correct Photo 
CD files. It also offers a CMYK simula
tion mode. 

ColorMatch Colorimete r ($699) 
includes a 24-bit, 8-bits-per-channel 
RGB colorimeter, which creates KCMS 
profi les to ca librate color monitors. 

ColorMatch Pro ($2 199) provides 
interactive CMYK simulation within 
Photoshop fo r editing images in output
simulation mode; preconfigured color
correction; special effects for image 
enhancement; and other tools, including 
Precision Dot Reading and Interchange 
In/Out RGB filters.' DayStar Digital, 
404/967-2077' 800/967-2077. 

• EfiColor V\Torks is EFI's $399 Col
orSync-compatibl e color-management 
system for matching colors among scan
ners, monitors, and printers. Due in early 
1994, EfiColor Works includes EfiColor 
2.0's color conversion and caching; scan
ner characteri zation and calibration; over 
I 00 EfiColor device profiles; a profile edi
tor; EfiColor for Adobe Photoshop; and 
an EPS XTension that all ows Quark
XPress users to manage EPS an d DCS 
files created in Adobe illustrator, Phoro

shop, Aldus FreeHand, and EFI's Cachet. 
EFI, 415/286-8600, 800/285-4565. 

• Pantone Open Color Environment 
(POCE) inco rporates Light Source's 
adaptive ca libration for customizing 
printer profiles, and is based on Light 
Source's Appearance Equiva lence color 
model. (For more in formation on POCE, 
see the item "Pa ntone Joins the Ma tch 
Game," Graphics news, December 1993 .) 
Pantone, 201/935 -5500, 800/222- 11 49. 
- CATHY ABES 

DiarnondPro 21 T 

Calibrates Color 

M ITS UBISHJ EL ECTRONICS RECENT

iy introd uced the Diamond Pro 
21 T, a $3199 2 1-inch color display. 
Designed specifica lly for graphics profes
sionals, it includes a Mitsubishi color-cal
ibration system that lets you store three 
separate sets ofon-screen colors to match 
output, Pantone, or other color samples. 

Accordi ng to M itsubishi, the 21T's 
proprietary monitor technology offers 
exceptiona l focus and pixel accuracy, even 
in the corners of the display. The 2 IT 
also enables users to adjust the moni tor's 

IN BRIEF 

• ·SummaSketch Tablets 
SummaGraphics Corporation's 
SumrilaSketch FX digitizing tablets 
use a pressure-sensitive stylus with 
256 pressure levels. The Summa
Sketch FX Pro is the first stylus to 
have a spring-loaded cartridge, 
which makes for smoother transi
tions in pressure as a user moves 
the stylus across the tablet. The pen 
can be switched frotn corded to 
cordless and from battery to AC 
power: · SummaGraphics offers a 
12-by-12-inch tablet ($649) and 
an 18-by-12-inch version ($1149) . 
203/881-5400. 

• Desktop Color Made 
Clear ColorExpert· is a $395 
CE>-RQM reference guide/tutori
al/troub.leshooter devoted to the 
subject of .wlor. T>he disc includes 
chapters .on scanning, i magese~

ting, and printing, as well as test 
files. ColorExpert, 416/360-3894. 

• GGC Printer Goes High 
Resolution GCC Technologies, 
primarily known for its low-end 
printers, is int roducing its first high
resolution printe ~. the SelectPress 
1200 ($:7499), a 1200-qpi plain
paper ty,pesetter that-caR handle 
12-by-19-inch tabloid-size pages 
and full-bleed spreads. The Post
script Level 2 printer includes a 
SCSI port, multiple sheet-feeders, 
24MB of RAM (expandable to 
40MB), a 160MB hard drive for 
downloaded fonts , and multiple 
~ctive ports (serial , parallel, Local
Talk, and Ethernet ). 617127.5
5800, 800/422-7777 in the Unjted 
States, 800/263-1405 in Canada. 

wh ite-point balance (important for pre
press work), image rotation, linearity, and 
other characteristics using front-panel 
buttons or software controls. 

T he 2 l T supports a maximum reso
lution of I 600 by 1200 pixels (noninter
laced) at a 66Hz refresh rate; the maxi
mum 24-bit color display size, however, is 
1360 by 1024 when used with SuperMac's 
T hunder Il graphics board (the 2 1 T is 
compatible with most third-party graph
ics boards). In addition, the 2 IT offers a 
0.31 mm aperture gri ll pitch and an 
antiglare coating; the moni tor meets both 
the E nergy Star standa rds and MPR II 
guidelines . Mitsubi shi , 7 L4/220-2500, 
800/828-6372.-J.A.M. 
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Can HP give you affordable color PostScript 
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GRAPHICS 

GRAPHICS 


by Cathy Abes 
Artist: Diane Fenster is an ill ustrator and 
artist based in Pacifica, California, whose 
clients include Mncworld, Print, How, Pub
lish, and Mac Art and Design. Her illus
trations have appeared in several books 
about Photoshop, and her digital art has 
been internationa lly exhibited. 
How It Was Done: For the ill ustration 
that opens this month's feature on DSP 
boards, Fenster interspersed photos of the 
boards with some vintage clip art images. 
Fenster selected a section of the textured 
background, copying and pasting it to a 
new fi le so she could integrate it with the 
scanned image of the man. After com
bining the man and the background using 
the Composite Controls command and 
the Multiply mode (which mixed the 
color va lues of the two images), Fenster 
copied and pasted the image of the man 
and background into the main illustra
tion. Then she used Adj ust Hue/Satura
tion to heighten the contrast between the 
figure (the floating selection) and the 
background. Once she had saved the 
image into the illustration, Fenster feath
ered the selection. Then she cut and past
ed it, and moved it slightly to the right. 
After increasing tl1e color saturation, she 
repeated the feather/cut-and-paste/offset 
process with the second image. 

ext she focused on the scanned pho
tos of the three DSP boards, pho
tographed by Jim Sugar. For each board, 
Fenster left one scan in its original form 
and manipulated the other. First she col
orized one of the boards and appli ed the 
Solari ze filter. T hen she altered and 
intensified the colors using Hue/Satura
tion and Color Balance. After applying 
motion blur to a duplicate of the image, 
she reduced the duplicate slightly, then 
copied and pasted it onto tl1e solarized 
version. She scaled the floati ng selection 
slightly larger than, and offset from, the 
original. After setting the Composite 
Controls' Darken mode to 60 percent, 
she increased the saturation to 20 percent, 
then deselected the image. Finally, she 
deepened edges and highlights with the 
dodge/burn tool. !!! 
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0 The original clip art 

image of the man , 

scanned at 300 dpi and 

resampied to 254 dpi. 

E) Fenster pasted the 

man over the textured 

background and saved 

the selection. With the 

selection still active, she 

chose Composite Con

trols (Edit menu) and 

the Multiply mode to 

make the textures show 

through the white areas. 

THE TOOLS 

Hardware: Mac llfx with 

32MB of RAM and a 425MB 

Quantum Internal hard 

drive; 337MB Wren Runner 

external hard drive; Sony 

128M8 optical drive; 44M8 

SyQuest removable-car

tridge drive; Nexus FX 

55MHz accelerator board; 

AppleColor 13-inch moni

tor; 19-inch MegaGraphics 

monochrome mon itor ; 

AppleScanner with Abaton 

gray-scale upgrade. 

Software : Adobe 

Photoshop 2.5.1. 

€) Once the image 

had been positioned, 

colorized, and saved as 

part of the i llustra

tion, Fenster applied a 

feather with a 15-pixel 

radius and cut the selec

tion, which gave it a 

bleached -out effect. 

0 She then pasted it, 

which made it less sat

urated and more trans

parent than the original, 

and offset it slightly 

from the original. 



and below the board 

together with a gold 

reflector (which 

bounced light onto the 

board to give it a gold-

boards, photographed en cast); he scanned the 

by Jim Sugar. Sugar photo at high resolution 

used strobe lights above with a Leaf scanner. 

0 Fenster first col

orized the board and 

applied the So larize 

filter (Filter > Stylize). 

Then she chose the Lev

els command (Image > 

Adjust) to display a his

togram of the image. By 

sliding the Output Lev

els wh ite triangle to the 
l•u•h 
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histogram's rightmost 

peak (bottom), she 

lightened the image. 

Then she used Hue/ 

Saturation and Color 

Balance to alter and in

tensify the colors (top). 

f) After creating a 

duplicate of the image 

using the Duplicate 

command (Image> Cal 

culate), Fenster selected 

the Motion Blur filter 

(Filter > Blur) . She set 

it to 45 pixels at a -37° 

© Fenster used the 

burn option of the 

dodge/burn tool (which 

she set to 21 percent 

exposure for midtones 

in the brush palette) to 

darken and brighten the 

board 's edges and the 

motion highlights in var

ious parts of the board. 

angle and applied it to 

the duplicate. 
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BY CHARLES SEITER 

cce era ors 
MACWORLD LAB TESTS DSP 

THAT PUT PHOTOSHOP FILTERS ONBOARDS 


FAST-FORWARD 

f you frequen tly need to re
touch large image files in 
Adobe Photoshop using such 
filters as Gaussian Blur, Sharp
en, and Emboss, then you need 
either the patience of Mother 
Teresa or a digital signal pro
cessor (DSP) board. 

Applying a Photoshop fi lter 
to an image that is a couple of 

megabytes or more in size quickly 
becomes an exercise in endurance, as the 
process typica lly invo lves large mathe
matical computations; even a Quadra 800 
seems pretty poky when sharpening a 
40MB TIFF file. To the rescue come 
DSP boards-special-purpose hardware 
wi th microprocessors designed specifi
ca lly to accelerate the math operations 
that Lie at the heart of most Photoshop fil
ters (some boards can also accelerate fi l
ters in other programs, such as Fractal 
Design's Painter). 

DSP technology received a lot of 
attention with the release last year of 
Apple's AV Macs, which include AT&T's 
DSP32 l0 chip as a dedicated processor 
for telephony and video process ing, 
among other tasks. If you already own a 
Quadra 660A V or 840A V, you can use the 
AV Macs' DSP to acce lerate Photoshop 
filter operations using Adobe Systems' 
AV DSP Power Plug-In for Photoshop. 

The plug-in sends 18 filter operations to 
the 3 210 DSP, is included in Adobe Pho
toshop 2.5.1, and is availab le free from 
online services such as America Online 
and CompuServe, or for a $10 shipping
and-handling fee from Adobe Systems 
(415/961-4400). 

After a year or two of fa lse starts, DSP 
boards began appearing on store shelves 
in late l 993. Among companies now sell
ing or planning to sell DSP products are 
Radius, SuperMac, DayStar Digital, 
E-Machines, and RasterOps, at prices 
ranging from just under $500 up to 
nearly $5000. As we went to press, the 
DSP-boa rd market was evolving rapid
ly-during the time we spent researching, 
testing, and writing this article, some 
products were discontinued, new ones 
were introduced, and some product prices 
and specs changed. As a result, this article 
is a snapshot of the changing DSP mar
ket circa December 1993 . By the time you 
read this, it's extremely likely that some 
prices wi ll have dropped noticeably and 
that clock speeds for some DSP boards 
will have increased- so ask questions 
before you buy. 

T he five DSP boards Macworld Lab 
evaluated are reviewed in this article in 
order of speed, from the product we 
found to be the overall fastest (the Radius 
PhotoBooster) to the overall slowest 
(DayStar Digital's Charger Plus). From 
our tests we found that, in general, the 
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Which DSP Boards Are the Fastest~ 
All times are In seconds. 

Relative Speed Overall Fastest 

- 100% (Fastest) 1.00 Radius PhotoBooster 

- 90%-99% 0.94 SuperMac Thunder II GX• 1360 

c===i 80%-89% 0.86 SuperMac ThunderStorm For Adobe Photoshop 

c:::=::::J 70%-79% 0.78 DayStar Digital Image 040 

C=:J o%-69% 0.77 DayStar Digital Charger Plus 

0.43 Standard Macintosh Centris 650 

Macworld Lab tested DSP accelerator performance on 14 ter functions to the board's DSP chips . We ran tests on a 

standard Photoshop filters. We also tested 3 filters (RGB to typical, not an ideal, Mac: a Centris 650 with System 7.1, 

CMYK Conversion , Emboss, and Scale) accelerated by most, Hardware System Update 2.0, 32 -bit addressing turned on, 

but not all, of the DSP boards tested. We also tested an and 24-bit color on a 16-inch color monitor (using Raster

I I' unaccelerated M ac for comparison. Some accelerators show Ops 24STY). Filter performance on 10M8 files was bench
no speed improvement on selected filters - this means the marked using a 37MB memory partition for Photoshop, and 
vendor hasn' t implemented the software to route those fil a 1.3GB boot disk as the primary scratch disk. 

boards were often twice as fast at running 
our core set of 14 Photoshop fi lters as a 
Centr is 650 without DSP acceleration
and sometimes nearly fo ur times as fast. 
(for complete test resu lts, see "vVhich 
DSP Boards Are the Fastest?") 

How DSPs Work 
Phot:oshop fi lter acceleration is a highly 
specific function that's usua lly more 
math-intensive than QuickDraw calls are 
(for Macworld Lab test results of 24-bit 
QuickDraw accelerator cards, see the fea 
ture "Fast Track to 24-Bit Color," in this 
issue). Photoshop fi lter acce lerators 
depend on software that traps filter calls 
to the CPU and passes them to DSP 
chips. Basically, the DSPs are a type of 
speciali zed math coprocessor designed to 
perform mu ltiplications rapid ly in para l
lel (most products use t:wo DSP chips and 
split up computations between them). 

Many filters accompli sh their tasks 
by taking sums and differences of trans
formed versions of the origina l image. 
T he exact number of computations need
ed to alter an image using a filter depends 
on the size of the image. A filter applied 
to a 5MB image, for instance, can result 
in more than 100 million arithmetic oper
ations, a large fraction of which wi ll be 
mu I ti pl ications. 

A computer image is, in essence, a 
configuration of numbers, coded in colors 
by the Mac so it's easier to manipula te. 
Applying a Photoshop filter to that 5MB 
image is the equivalent of recalcu lating a 
rid iculously large spreadsheet (an 8\lz-by
11-inch image at 300 dpi is a 2550 by 
3300 array of numbers) in which the 
rccalc operates on every cell. That's why 
Phoroshop filters in native mode on a 
Mac without a DSP board arc so slow. 
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What about PowerPC? 
As th e first PowerPC Macs are expected 
to ship this spring, many Photoshop users 
may wonder whether DSP boards are still 
a worthwhi le investment. Some vendors 
have wondered the same thing- lewer 
Technology, for example, had developed 
a P hotoshop acce lerator board for the 
Mac but scrapped its plans to market the 
board, believing DSP products would 
have a short life in the face of PowerPC. 

While the first PowerPC Macs to 
appear wi ll have standard PDS and/or 
NuBus slots, the next generation is 
expected to use a new bus format, the 
PCI-meaning the DSP boards you buy 
today aren't designed to work in the 
PowerPC models to be released a year or 
two from now. Even if that becomes the 
case, however, DSP boards in PowerPC 
Macs will be largely superfluous; Apple 
cla ims that the PowerPC Macs' multi
tasking RISC processor will be all you 
need for image-editing acceleration. 

Powu,reul:ew 
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A Preview of PowerPreview Even with accel· 

eration, complex filter operations on large fi les are 

frightfully languid. DayStar's PowerPreview plug-in 

lets you inspect filter effects instantly on small patch · 

es of an image, so you can decide if your results will 

be worth the wait. 

Nonetheless, DSP boards should 
remain a cost-effective upgrade to exist
ing Macs for at least the next year or two. 
The first 60MHz PowerPC Macs should 
have about three to five times the pro
cessing power of the Quadra 800 (with its 
33MHz 68040 microprocessor), accord
ing to Apple estimates. But if most ofyour 
computing time is spent using Photoshop, 
you can get an equivalent speed increase 
for much less than the price of a new 
PowerPC Mac. For example, a Power PC 
Mac with the 601\U-Iz 601 chip (complete 
with mon itor and keyboard) should cost 
about $2000 and up. By comparison, the 
overall fastest DSP board we tested, the 
Radius PhotoBooster, costs $999. 

PhotoBooster 
Radius's PhotoBooste r ($999) has a lot 
going for it. The software is unobtru
sive-you use the same menu commands 
as in Photoshop to run the filters . Besides 
acce lerating the common fi lters in our 
test su ite, the PhotoBooster accelerates 
conversion of RGB fi les to CMYK for
mat. Overall, the PhotoBooster was the 
fastest board we tested; pop it into a 
Quadra 800 and critical Photoshop oper
ations speed up by a factor of two to 
th ree-even though the Q uadra is pretty 
speedy (approximately four times as fast as 
a Mac Ilci) on its own. ln our sharpening, 
blurring, and resizing tests, the Photo
Booster was significantly faster than its 
competitors; the board was nearly twice as 
fast as the DayStar Charge r P lus, for 
example, when applying the sharpen filter 
to our IOMB test image. These are 
important speed advantages, as Sharpen 
and Blur are among the most-often-used 
Photoshop filters. 

Si nce the PhotoBooster board uses 



Features Not Accelerated 
by All Boards 

1 Test Image was resized by 78 percent 
2 RotaUon was 1:I degrees In d rcumlerence. dockwise. 

J Gaussian Blur filler was set at a radius of 5.0 pixels. 
4MoUon Blur filter settings we1e a 46-degree angle and a distance of 10 pixels. 

SUnsharp Mask settings were Amount, 50 percent; Radius, 5.0 pixels; Thteshold, Olevels. 
0The High Pass fil ter was set with a radius of 5.0 pixels. 
7Emboss setungs were angle. 135 degrees; height :I pixels; amount 100 percenL 

the same 3210 DSPs as Apple's AV Macs, 
the PhotoBooster can also support Apple 
Real-Time Architecture (ARTA). That 
won't do anything for you in Photoshop, 
but ARTA support means that the same 
accelerator board can run speech, audio, 
and video processing at high speeds. 

By using the PhotoBooster in your 
only Quadra PDS slot, however, you plug 
your upgrad e path to PowerPC, since 
Apple plans to use this slot for 68040-to
PowerPC upgrades. This may not matter 
-if you're a devoted Photoshop user the 
PhotoBooster should get you nearly as 
much speed as a PowerPC Mac for this 
application , anyway-but it may be a con
sideration a few years down the road. 

(At press time, Radius had just re
leased a software upgrade to PhotoBoost
er that will reportedly increase many fi l
ter-operation speeds by as much as 20 
percent. The upgrade is avai lable from 
online senrices free of charge.) 

Thunder II GX•1360 
Overall, SuperMac's NuBus board was 
slightly slower than the Radius Photo
Booster (its overall speed index was 0.94, 
compared with PhotoBooster's 1.00 
index). The Thunder II GX•l 360 was 
noticeably slower than the PhotoBooster 
in our sharpen and blur tests. But the 
Thunder II GX• 1360 was significantly 
foster than the PhotoBooster for Motion 
Blur and 20 percent faster on an assort
ment of other tests, including Gaussian 
Blur and Despecl<le. (A spokesperson for 
SuperMac said that a software upgrade for 
its Thunder DSP boards will boost filter 
speeds in some cases by as much as 20 per
cent; by the time you read this, the 
upgrade should be avai lable at no charge 
from online services.) 

One difference between the Radius 
and SuperMac boards that you're sure to 
sit up and notice, however, is the price
the T hunder 11 GX• 1360 weighs in at a 
hefrv $4499 (with an estimated street 
pric~ closer to $3500). Unlike the Photo
Booster, SuperMac's board is a complete 
gra phics subsystem-it includes 24-bit 
color support, acceleration of all Quick
Drnw graphics functions (not just Photo
shop), and a DSP daughterboard. ln addi
tion, the Thunder ll GX• 1360 supports, 
as its name implies, I 360-by-1024-pixel 
display on a 21-inch monitor (such as 
Radius's $3999 PressView 21-inch dis
play)-meaning that this board has, 
among other things, about $1500 more 
video memory than its competitors. If 
yo u need a large viewing area for your 
graphics work, the Thunder II GX• 1360 
is a good choice, as it keeps scrolling to a 
mmunum. 

A distinct difference between the 
SuperMac boards and the DSP products 
we tested from other vendors is that 
SupcrMac's filters :ire in a separate Super
Mac submenu under Photoshop's Filters 
menu rather than in the standard Photo
shop menu. Also, the Thunder II 
GX• 1360 accelerates direct manipulation 
of images in CMYK mode, rather than 
accelerating of file conversion between 
CMYK and RGB. 

Since its performance doesn't trai l the 
PhotoBooster by much, the bottom-line 
question of whether to buy the Thunder 
II GX• 1360 is this: Should you sink near
ly $5000 into a Mac you already ow n 
when PowerPC Macs promising si milar 
or greater filter performance increases 
will be available this spring for $2000 and 
up? You'll probably find that a PowerPC, 
rn111i1111cs 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

Macworld Lab tested a 
total of 17 filters and features of 
Photoshop 2:5.1 that typically 
cause performance bottlenecks. 
We had two goals-to see how 
much faster we could perform 
these functions, and to find out if 
applying Photoshop filters devel
oped by companies outside. of 
Adobe would render results that 
were noticeably different from 
what you'd get using Adobe-devel
oped Photoshop filters (DSP board 
manufacturers develop and opti
mize Photoshop filters to run with 
their hardware). 

Macworld Lab tested all the 
Photoshop accelerators on a Mac
intosh Centris 650 with 40MB of 
RAM, an external 1.2GB Micropo
lis hard drive, System 7 .1 with 
Hardware System Update 2.0, and 
the Apple 16-inch color monitor in 
24-blt mode driven by a RasterOps 
24STV graphics board. For compar
ative purposes we ran the Photo
shop filters on an unaccelerated 
Centris 650 to get baseline timings, 
then we retested with a Photoshop 
accelerator installed. All tests were 
performed with AppleTalk off, 32
bit addressing on, virtual memory 
off, and the disk cache set to 32K. 

We chose an RGB image with 
a wide range of colors and shadows 
for our tests. When working in 
Photoshop, you need a memory 
space that's roughly four times the 
size of your file (a 5MB file needs a 
minimum Photoshop memory par
tition of 20MB). For insurance, we 
increased the memory partition of 
Photoshop to the maximum avail
able to us-37MB. 

To check for filter consistency, 
we used Photoshop to compare the 
original image after Adobe's filters 
were applied to another version of 
the same image with third-party fil
ter effects applied. We generated a 
histogram on the image manipulat
ed using third-party filters and dis
covered that in a few cases there 
were variances in color levels and 
noise of less than 1 O percent; oth
erwise, there _were no differences in 
image quality as a result of using 
third-party filters.-Macworld Lab 
testing supervised by Danny Lee 
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Making the Most 
of Photoshop Filters 
Almost any Macintosh artist will agree that 
Adobe Photoshop is one of the most full
featured, powerful graphics tools around . 
Though I've spent countless hours with Pho
toshop and hundreds of pages documenting 
its capabilities, I'm continually discovering 
some exciting new trick or technique. 

So it 's not surprising that this issue of 
Macworld devotes so much space to Photo
shop-related issues. Jn addition to covering 
a range of DSP boards that speed up select 
Photoshop functions and several 24-bit 
graphics cards that accelerate the scroll 
speed of Photoshop and other programs 
(see "Fast Track to 24-Bit Color," in this 
issue), we've assembled some usefu l tech
niques to help you get even more out of this 
powerful program. And because each relies 
on Photoshop's native filters- no add-ons 
required-all you need is in Photoshop 2.5 
or later. Of course, you'll need at least a 
working knowledge of Photoshop to make 
the most of these tips. 

Cleaning Up a Scanned Halftone 
Public-domain images printed in old books 
and magazines can be wonderful scanning 
resources. Of course, it's up to you to make 
sure that the image you scan is no longer 
protected by copyright (most, but not all, 
works over 75 years old are considered fair 
game), or that your noncommercial applica
tion of the image falls under the fair- use 
umbrella of commentary or criticism. 

But copyright isn't the only considera
tion. When you scan a printed image, you're 
actually scanning very small halftone dots 
rather than a continuous-tone photograph. 
Jn most cases, the pattern of the halftone 
dots clashes with the resolution of the scan
ner to produce rhythmic and distracting 
moire patterns. Getting rid of these moires is 
a problem that eventually haunts nearly 
every Photoshop user. 

While there is no infallible method for 
eliminating moire patterns, you can smooth 
out most images and still retain important 

image (bottom right) and its channels (bottom left) 

after I suppressed the moires w ith the Gaussian 

Blu r, Median, and Unsharp Mask filters. 

An image scanned from an old issue of Macworld 

as it appears in RGB mode (top right) , and with 

each channe l shown separately (top left) . The 
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detail by applying the Gaussian Blur. M edi 
an, and Unsharp M ask filters to individual 
color channels. 

As an example, I've scanned an image 
from a previous issue of Macworld and 
blown up a detail of it, so you can better see 
the moire pattern . (Since I created the orig
in al image, Macworld won't sue me, but 
you shouldn't try it.) 

Like most color scans, this is an RGB 
image. Photoshop allows you to examine 
the red, green, and blue color channels inde
pendently by press ing ~€-1, ~-2, and ~-3, 

respectively. In viewing the channels, you 
are likely to find that each one is affected by 
the moire pattern to a different extent. In 
th e case of this scan, all three ch annels 
needed work, but the blue channel was the 
worst. The trick, therefore, was to eliminate 
the patterns in the worst channel and draw 
detail from the other two. 

To fix the blue channel (~- 3), I applied 
both the Gaussian Blur and Median com 
mands in fairly hefty doses. First I chose Fil
ter > Blur > Gaussian Blur and specified a 
radius value of 1.5 pixels, rather high con
sidering the image measures only about 300 
pixels tall. Then I chose Filter > Noise > 
Median and specified a radius of 2. (Unlike 
Gaussian Blur, Median doesn' t accept deci
mal values.) The resul t was a thickly mod
eled image with no moires but little detail. 
To harden the edges, I chose Filter > Sharp
en > Unsharp Mask and entered 200 per
cent for the Amount option and 1.5 for the 
radius. I chose this rad ius value because it 
matched the radius I used to blur the image. 
(For correcting moires, a threshold value of 
0 is almost always the best choice. A higher 
threshold value would not only prevent the 
sharpening of moire pattern edges but 
would also ignore real edges, which are 
already faint enough as it is.) 

Of the two remaining channels , the 
green one required more attention than the 
red . After switching to the green channel 
(~-2 ), I applied the Gaussian Blur filter with 
a radius of 1. Then I sharpened the image 
with the Unsharp M ask filter set to 200 per
cent and a radius value of 1 (again, match
ing the blur radius). In the red channel 
(~-1 ), I applied Gaussian Blur with a radius 



Here are the results of applying two different fil
ters, Unsharp Mask (left column) and Emboss (right 
column), to images surrounded by borders. In each 
case, only the area inside the border was selected; 
the border itself was not. Only the bottom images 
were floated, which prevented the borders from 
affecting the performance of the filters. 

value of 0.5 . The gradual effect wasn't 
enough to warrant sharpening. 

Wh en you try this with your own 
images, you should now switch back to the 
RGB view (~-0) to see the combined result 
of your labors. The focus of the image will 
undoubtedly be softer. You can cure this to 
a limited extent by applying very discreet 
passes of the Unsharp Mask filter, say, with 
an amount value of 100 percent and a low 
radius value. Keep in mind that oversharp
ening may bring the patterns back to life or 
even uncover new ones. 

Finally, the most important thing to 
remember is always to scan hal f toned 
images at the highest resolution available to 
your scanner. Then resample the scan down 
to the desired resolution using the Image > 
Image Size command . This step alone goes 
a long way toward eliminating moires. 

Float, Then Filter 
Every student of filters should know a sim
ple rule: Always float your selection before 
applying a filter to it. You accomplish this by 
selecting the area of the image you want to 
fi lter and choosing Select> Float (:11l -J). One 
reason for first floating your selection is that 
many filters take neighboring pixels into 
consideration even if those pixels are not 
selected . When a selection floats, it has no 
neighboring pixels; therefore, the filter 
affects only the selected pixels. 

Multiplying and Screening Filters 
Anoth er reason for floating a selection 
before filtering it is that floating permits you 
to mix the filtered selection (the floating 
copy) with the underlying original by using 
either the pop-up menu options in the 
Brushes palette or the Composite Controls 
command (under the Edit menu). The most 
flexible composite modes are Multiply and 
Screen, which darken and lighten pixe ls , 
respectively, by mixing colors in the floating 
image with those in the original. While Mul 
tiply and Screen are available from the 
Brushes palette and the Calculate submenu 
(under the Image menu), the two modes 
take on added capabilities when selected 
from the Composite Controls dialog box. 
Here, not only can you mix colors, but you 
can also specify- by dragging and option
dragging the triangles below the Float ing 
sl ider bar-which colors are affected . For 
example, here's how you would heighten 
the contrast of a selected area. 

1. Float the selection (~-J) and apply 
the desired filter. 

2. Copy the filtered image (~-C) . You'll 
need this image again in a moment. 

3. Choose Edit > Composite Controls 
to display the Composite Controls dialog 
box. Select Multiply from the M ode pop-up 
menu to darken the original image with the 
filtered (floating) one. 

4. To retain only the darkest portions 
of the floating image, drag the triangle on 
the righ t-hand side of the Floating slider bar 
to about 140. This chops off the lightest col
ors in the selection (O-the location of the 
left-hand triangle-is black , and 255 is 
white) . To gradate the dark pixels from 
opaque to transparent, option-drag the left 
half of the right-hand triangle-the option 
key allows the two halves to split-to about 
70. Now pixels in the floating image that 
have a brightness value of 70 or less are 
opaque, and those of 140 or higher are 
transparent. Press the return key to apply 
your changes. 

5 . Press :11:-option-V to both paste the 
image you copied to the Clipboard and 
bring up the Composite Controls dialog box. 
(Incidentally, pasted images automatically 
float until they're deselected .) This time, 
select Screen from the Mode pop-up menu 
to lighten the selected area. 

6. To dump the dark parts of the past
ed image, drag the triangle on the left side 
of the Floating slider bar right, to about 120. 
Then option-drag the right half of that tri 
angle to 190 or so. The Screen effect fades 
across the lightest colors in the selection . 
Press the return key to apply your changes. 

Depth of Focus 
Except for portraits and other close-ups, 
most photos are shot several feet from the 
nearest subject, allowing the photographer 
to keep all details-regardless of their rela
tive distance-in perfect focus. But this isn 't 
conUnues 

ORIGINAL (NO FILTER) 

UNSHARP MASK 

EMBOSS 

.o 

FIND EDGES 

Here are the results of using the Multiply and 
Screen modes to mix colors in floating images with 
an underlying original. In the left column are the 
floating images, each with a different filter applied; 
the right column shows each filtered image multi 
plied and screened over the original image. 
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Making the Most of Photoshop Filters (continued) 


In the original photo (left), all parts of the bridge 

appear evenly focused . To gradually blur the 

bridge's forward deck, I masked out the rest of the 

necessarily how you see t hings in real life. 
An object 3 yards away appears in focus 
while an object 3 yards behind it does not. 

1. You can isolate and blur portions of 
a photo to heighten the appearance of 
depth. For example, suppose you want to 
make the Golden Gate Bridge appear to 
extend beyond your f ield of vision by pro
gressively blurring it as it comes toward you . 

2. First select the forward portion of 
the bridge with the lasso or pen tool. Then 
click on the Quick Mask icon in the toolbox 
to enter the Quick Mask mode. Assuming 
default settings, the areas outside the selec
tion appear colored (in this case, a bright 
blue-green) to show they are masked. The 
selection appears unchanged. 

3. Select the gradient tool and select 
Darken from the pop-up menu in the Brush
es palette . This ensures that the gradient 
tool adds only to the mask, thus feathering 
the current selection . Drag with the tool 
inside the selection . Begin dragging from 
where you want to blur the least and toward 
the area you want to blur the most (from 
the base of the bridge toward the left side, 
which is nearest the viewer). 

4. Return to the normal editing mode 
by clicking on the icon to the left of the 
Quick Mask icon in the toolbox. Then apply 
one of the blur filters. In the example above, 
I applied the Motion Blur filter to match the 
angle of the bridge with a distance value of 
10 pixels. Alternatively, you might use the 
Radial Blur filter set to Zoom. I also changed 
the color of the selection slightly using 
Image > Adjust> Hue/Saturation (:it-U). I 
repeated this technique several more times 
to blur the right half of the bridge as it fades 
into the horizon and both blur and colorize 
the water. To create the black border I used 
a simple feathered selection . 

photo in Quick M ask mode and drew a gradation 

across the deck (middle). I then exited Quick Mask 

mode and blurred the selection (right) . 

Thick 'n' Chunky Text 
Photoshop's Noise filter invariably produces 
a single-pixel spray. But you can "chunk up" 
the noise by applying one of several other 
filters , including Median, Crystallize, Mosa
ic, and Facet. In the following steps, you'll 
take a standard block of text and make it 
look like it was carved out of some kind of 
molding gelatin with chunks of goop flaking 

Thi 
Chun 

' 

Thick 'n' 
Chun I 
Thi 
Cb 

After filling some text with a gradation and apply

ing the Add Noise filter (top) , I thickened the noise 

using the Median filter (middle). Finally, I floated 

the selection, applied the Facet and Trace Contour 

filters, and selected the Darken option to create a 

crackle effect (bottom). 

off it. Finally, there's a technique you can 
sink your teeth into! 

1. After creating some large text. set 
the foreground and background colors (red 
and green below). and drag over the text 
with the gradient tool. (Set the pop-up 
menu in the Brushes palette to Normal.) 

2. Choose the Filter > Noise > Add 
Noise command. Specify a very high 
amount value, such as 100, and select the 
Gaussian Distribution option . Press the 
return key to create the noise. 

3. Choose Filter > Noise > Median, 
enter a radius of 2 pixels, then press return . 
Photoshop blurs the noise into a mottled, 
tartanlike affair. 

4. Select the text with the rectangular 
selection tool. Then float the selection (:lt -J) 

and choose Filter > Stylize > Facet. This 
paving-stone pattern will serve as the basis 
for the outlines around the chunks. 

5. Choose Filter> Stylize >Trace Con
tour to trace around the edges of the 
faceted pattern. You can experiment with 
the level value to achieve different effects, 
but the default value will do. 

6. To make all the outlines black , 
choose the Image > Map > Threshold com
mand (:it-T). Enter a threshold-level value of 
255-the highest possible value-and press 
the return key. 

7. Now select Darken from the pop-up 
menu in the Brushes palette. The white 
areas disappear; the black lines trace the 
contours of the gradient text. 

8. Here's how you can give the text a 
slightly three-dimensional quality. First you 
select it again with the rectangular selection 
tool and :it-click w ith the magic wand to 
deselect the white background (making sure 
the Anti-aliased option is unchecked in the 
Magic Wand Options dialog box). Next. you 
press the option key and the left-arrow key 
to create a clone slightly to the left of the 
original text. and then press the option and 
up-arrow keys to create another clone 
slightly above the first clone. 

DE KE McCLELLAND is a Macworld contributing 

editor and author who has written extensively 

about Macintosh graphics, including the 

M acworld Photoshop 2.5 Bible (IDG Books 

Worldwide, 1993). 

My thanks to PhotoDisc for the original 

photographs used throughout these figures and 

to Seattle-based artist Mark Collen for pointing 

me down the filter path. 
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with a much faster bus and hard drive 
than today's Macs have, is a better invest
ment than the Thunder II GX• 1360. 

ThunderStorm For Adobe 
Photoshop 
SuperMac's ThunderStorm For Adobe 
Photoshop ($499) is a NuBus DSP accel
erator that works with other 24-bit graph
ics boards and was the least expensive 
DSP board we tested. 

T he T hunder II GX• 1360 uses an 
80MRz D SP 16A, while the T hunder
Storm For Adobe P hotoshop has a 
64lv1Hz DSPl6A. You might assume, 
then, that there would be a consistent 20 
percent speed difference in favor of the 
T hunder II GX• 13 60, on the grounds of 
chip clock speed. But in our testing, we 
found differences approaching 20 percent 
on smaller (5MB) fi les, with this relative 
difference diminishing to 12 percent on 
larger (1 OMB) files.This suggests that the 
slow operation of Photoshop's virtual 
memory keeps the 80MRz 16A in the 
Thunder II GX• 1360 from going full tilt 
running filters on larger fi les. 

In terms of overall performance, 
ThunderSto rm For Adobe Photoshop 
wasn't too far behind the T hunder II 
GX• 1360. W hen app lying Skew, Un
sharp Mask, and H igh Pass fi lters, 
T hunderStorm For Adobe !'hotoshop 
was slightly faster tl1an tl1e PhotoBoost
er; with Motion Blur, ThunderStorm 
beat the pants off PhotoBooster. 

Image 040 
DayStar Digital is working hard to estab
lish itself as a leader i.n graphics accelera
tion. Its new Photoshop Automation 
Technology, which batch- processes a 

DSP Boards in Detail 

DayStar D igi t al 

Product Charger Plus 

number of routine Photoshop tasks 
through software, is a good example (for 
more information, see Graphics news , 
J\1ncworld, February 1994). DayStar is also 
among the first vendors to introduce a 
PowerPC coprocessor board for 68040 
Macs (pricing wasn' t set at press time; for 
more information, see News, Nlacworld, 
December 1993). 

The Image 040 ($2 199) consists of 
DayStar's genera l-purpose Quad 040 
accelerator (including a 40MHz 68040 
processor, the same CPU as the Quadra 
840 AV) with a 128K memory cache and 
DaySta r's Charger twin-16A DSP daugh
terboa rd. In add ition, tl1 e Image 040 
(along witl1 the Charger Plus; more on 
that board later) offers an attractive soft
ware bundle mat includes PowerPreview 
(see the table, "DSP Boards in Detail," for 
more information) . Developed by Day
Star, Power Preview is a highly useful util
ity that enables you to immediately pre
view the effects of applyi ng a particular 
filter (see the screen shot "A Preview of 
PowerPreview"). In addition, DayS tar 
claims that the AutoCache feature in the 
Image 040's installation software dodges 
some of the incompatibi lity problems that 
keep older applications from running on 
040 systems. 

The Image 040 is a PDS board, and 
with DayStar's $119 SlotSaver adapter 
you can leave the only PDS slot on your 
Quadra or Centris open for possible 
PowerPC upgrades later. PhotoBooster, 
in contrast, doesn't offer tl1at option. 

From our tests, we found that the 
Image 040 was actually fastest at Unsharp 
Mask, a highly math-intensive task, and at 
Scale. The board came in second on Skew 
and Find Edges; its overall speed is about 

DayStar D igi ta l Rad i us 

80 percent as fast as PhotoBooster, and 
it's only marginally behind tl1e SuperMac 
boards. \Vith the Image 040 you get a 

.faster machine and DSP, but for the same 
amount of money you' ll be able to buy a 
PowerPC Mac, so this board isn' t as 
attractive as it was in 1993. 

At press time, DayStar announced 
plans to release tl1e Image 060, based on 
the 68060 chip. A spokesperson sa id the 
board should offer speeds approaching 
PowerPC 60 I leve ls. Pricing wasn't fina l 
but was expected to be about $2400. 

Charger Plus 
DayStar's Charger Plus ($749) uses me 
same dual AT&T DSP16A chip set as the 
Image 040, incorporated onto a uBus 
board . There's no CPU acceleration, 
though, which is the main difference 
between the Image 040 and tl1e Charger 
Plus. DaySrar also offers the same DSP 
board ,vith Photoshop filters only, called 
the Charger ($579). 

The software included with the 
Charger Plus is called Charger Suites Vol. 
I . T he oilier Charger Suites (volumes 2 to 
5) incl ude support for the Kodak DCS 
200 digital camera, the Kodak Color 
Management System (KCMS), and accel
eration of color tnmsformation and acqui
sition of Photo CD images. (Volumes 2 to 
5 are optional purchases ; prices range 
from $199 to $5 79 per volume.) 

In terms of performance, results for 
the Charger Plus were nearly identical to 
those for the Image 040, although the 
Charger Plus wa the fastest DSP board 
overa ll at applying one fi lter-Find 
Edges. W ith its $749 price tag, the 
Charger Plus is more expensive than 
SuperMac's T hunderStorm board, but 

Sup erMac SuperM ac 

Image 040 PhotoBooster Thunder II GX• 1360 Thunderstorm For 

Adobe Photoshop 

Phone 404/967-2077 404/967-2077 408/954-6403 408/541-6100 408/541-6100 


Toll-free phone 800/962-2077 800/962-2077 800/227-2795 800/334-3005 800/334-3005 


Slot NuBus PDS PDS NuBus NuBus 

DSP chips 1 AT&T DSP16A AT&T DSP16A AT&T DSP3210 AT&TDSP16A AT&T DSP16A 

DSP clock speed 64MHz 64MHz 66MHz 80MHz 64MHz 

Bundled software' PowerPreview, Charger Suites PowerPreview, Charger Suites none Kai's Power Tools, Koda.k Photo CD 

Vol. 1, Xaos Tools Paint Alchemy. Vol. 1. xaos Tools Paint Alchemy, Apple Photoflash, Access, Profiles West 

Kodak Photo CD Access, Storm Kodak Photo CD Access, Storm Kodak Photo CD CD-ROM catalog, 

Technology Picture Press, lmspace Technology Picture Press, lmspace Aquire, Kodak Adobe Photoshop 

Systems Kudo Image Browser Systems Kudo Image Browser Shoebox JPEG Plug- In 

Technical-support rating good good excellent good good 

List price 5749 S1999 5999 54499 $499 

Technica l -support raUngs are based on a series of calls made to each company by Mac- ,ind demerits, to derive the final rating. Ratings are for companies, not individua l prod-

world stiJ ffers (posing .1s customers) to gauge the accessibility, helpfulness, and accuracy uds, and we call only those compan ies whose products Macworld Lab terts. 1 Each 

of the company's support technicians. Macworld uses a point system, including bonuses produd offers dual DSP chips. ' Does not include vendor's Photoshop filters. 
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the latter is a bit faster and works with 
third-party graphics boards. 

Adding It All Up 
Ifyou already have 24-bit color on a Mac 
equipped with a Quadra PDS slot, and 
you simply need Photoshop filters to run 
faster, the Radius PhotoBooster is the way 
to go. The PhotoBooster offers solid pe;
fonnance at a reasonable price and was a 
favorite in lab testing because of its sim
ple installation and straightforward oper

ation. Don't look for any bundled soft
ware, though-unlike with the other DSP 
offerings, the only software that comes 
with a PhotoBooster are Radius's Photo
shop filters. 

It's tempting to recommend the 
T hunder II GX• 1360, particularly for 
people who need to take an older Mac 
and slap it into shape as a dedicated 
graphics system as soon as possible. But if 
you compare it with the projected prices 
and speeds of the upcomin g PowerPC 

THE 16A AND 3210: HOW THEY DIFFER 

H ow can a 66MHz cycle. As a result, the 3210 
is a fast chip for a variety of AT&T DSP3210 ac
processing tasks. celerator show overall 

The 16A, on the other speed performance simi
hand, is a second-generalar to that of an AT&T 

DSP16A running at a blaz tion, 16-bit, fixed-point 
ing 80MHz? The answer DSP from AT&T. It too has 
lies In how the two chips several components-a 
are designed. 

The 3210 is AT&T's latest genera
tion of 32-bit, floating-point DSP chips 
and can be used to accelerate voice, 
audio, and video processing in the AV 
Macs. The 321 O consists of several 
functional units, most notably the CAU 
(control arithmetic unit) and the DAU 
(data arithmetic unit) . The CAU per
forms address calculations, branching 
control. integer arithmetic, and logic 
operations. It is a RISC core chi p that 
consists of a 32-bl t ALU (arithmetic 
logic unit); a 32-bit program counter; 
and 22 general-purpose, 32-bit regis
ters. The DAU is the primary execution 
unit for signal processing algorithms 
and contains a 32-bit float ing-point 
multiplier, a 40-bit floating-point adder, 
four 40-bit accumulators, and two con
trol registers. 

The computer's CPU passes Photo
shop filter data to the 321 0. The data 
first hits the CAU, which performs logi
cal operations, addressing, or looping. 
From there it's directed to the DAU , 
where it's converted into floating-point 
instructions for processing. The results 
from the DAU are then passed back to 
the CPU memory using the addresses 
assigned by the CAU. 

The strength of the 321 0 is that it 
can access memory four times per 
instruction cycle. This process enables 
the DSP to get new data, manipulate it, 
store it, and then write It back out to 
memory-thus, four instructions can be 
in any stage of execution in one clock 

ROM address arithmetic 
unit (XAUU), a RAM address arithmetic 
unit (YAUU) , and a DAU. The DAU 
sports a 16-bit parallel multiplier, a 
36-bit adder, and two 36-bit accumula
tors-all of which yields a full 32-bit 
result in one instruction cycle. The data 
is passed from the CPU to the 16A, 
where it is either stored as an address in 
the XAUU or manipulated in the YAUU. 
The result then passes to one of two 
accumulators (a temporary cache for 
data) and then back to the CPU . This 
process is much faster on the 16A 
because its multiply and accumulate 
cycle takes only 25ns, whereas the 
3210's cycle takes 60ns. The 3210 
overcomes this speed difference by 
moving data on and off the chip in the 
same 60ns period, whereas the 16A 
uses an additional 25ns-cycle to move 
the data off the chip. 

As the Macworld Lab results show, 
the Photoshop-acceleration speeds of 
the 3210-based Photo Booster and the 
16A-based SuperMac and DayStar Dig
ital boards are in the same ballpark, 
more or less. The 3210 wins in areas 
such as Resize, Blur, Blur More, Sharp
en, Sharpen More, and Emboss, while 
the 16A is faster at Rotate, Skew, Per
spective, and Gaussian Blur. The 16A 
may only be a 16-bit processor, but 
with proper coding it can do the job just 
as well as a 3210, if not better.-Danny 
Lee, with assistance from George Warner, 

AT&T M icroelectronics senior engineer for 

DSP multimedia 

models, the Thunder II GX• 1360 just 
doesn't make sense over the long haul. At 
$499, though, SuperMac's Thunder
Storm For Adobe Photoshop is a bargain, 
particularly if all you need is filter accel
eration for an existing Mac with an empty 
NuBus slot. 

The DayStar boards are solid prod
ucts from a reliable company, and if 
you're interested in upgrading an older 
Mac to Quadra 840AV starus and using it 
primarily for graphics, the Image 040 
makes some sense. But otherwise, you' ll 
probably do better spending your $1999 
on a PowerPC computer. And at $749, 
D ayStar's Charger Plus is more expensive 
than SuperMac's ThunderStorm For 
Adobe Photoshop and isn't as fast, so we 
don't recommend it. 

o matter which DSP board seems 
most appropriate for you, you should have 
a game plan for PowerPC Macs and fac
tor that into your buying decision. On the 
one hand, with a PowerPC Mac al/ your 
applications will run faster-an attractive 
reason to bypass the DSP route and head 
straight for a PowerPC Mac. On the 
other hand, the fastest DSP boards will be 
a match for the PowerPC offerings this 
spring, and severa l of the boards cost con
siderably less than a new computer. Also, 
a DSP board buys you some time; you get 
an immediate performance boost on your 
current Mac while you watch how the first 
wave of PowcrPC Macs shakes out. The 
bottom line: Ifyou're working on an older 
Mac and spend hours every day in Photo
shop, you ueed a DSP board, and this is a 
propitious time to buy. !!! 

CHARLES SEITER Is a Macworld contributing editor 

who has designed image processing boards for 

biomedical imaging applications. 

PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATORS 

In addition to overall perfor

mance results, we considered 

technical support and the hardware costs in this 

roundup of DSP boards. 

PhotoBooster In most of our tests, the Photo

Booster came out ahead of the pack. Its 

AT&T DSP3210 chip makes it a good 

choice for graphic artists who'd like to 

add some AV Mac functionality to their 

computer. Radius's tech-support staff 

was friendly, well infonned, and prompt 

when answering our calls. Company: 

Radius. List price: $999. 
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e•ve built our reputation on 
professional publishers 
from around the world. 

When it comes to plain-paper 
typesetting, LaserMaster's"' users 
really pile up! Every professional 
knows the physical appearance 
of their work is a direct 
reflection of their personal 
performance. That's why 
professionals who want to look 
their best choose LaserMaster. 

Oversized Typesetting 
The Unity'" 1200xL-O offers all the 
features you'll need to get the 
job done right. Its 12"x19" paper 
support lets you print 11"xl7" 
documents with full bleeds. crop 
marks, and registration marks. 

1200-dpl Camera-Ready Output 
Unity products use LaserMaster's 
patented TurboRes"' resolution
enhancement technology to give you 
precise. 1200-dpl. camera-ready 
outputr-the highest resolution possible 
on plain paper. 

Oversized Typesetting 

120()-dpl Resolution 

Internal Hard Drive 

Multi-Platform 
Networking 

12x19·1nch pages allow for full bleeds 
with crop marks and registration marks
ellmlnates pas1e·up, saves lime and money. 

For camera-ready !ext, halftones, line art, 
reverses, and screens. 
Stores thousands of fonts , eliminates font 
downloadln . 

Mac, PC, and Unix users can all a1tach to 
the same printer. 

235 Premium Type 1 
Typefaces Pre·lnstalled Provides high-quality typographic flexibility. 

ClearCopy- Copier Ensures halftones look crisp and clear after 
Enhancement photocopying. 

33·MHz Proceaaor 

Gamma Correction 

Software Upgradable 

Direct-to-Plate Option 

TurboGray™ 
Technology 

Processes print Jobs last. 

Adjusts Images to compensate for dot gain 
on press. 

Prevents obsolescence. 

Provides a cosl·effective solution for short 
rint runs. 

Improves the appearance of halftone 
Images. 

O 1994 LasarMaster COrporation, 6900 Shaetf Oak Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344. LaserMasler, 

The Cost-Effective Choice 

Unity 1200xLT 
Plain-Paper

Typesetter 

............ m· 
hPEsarlH~............. 

• Multi-platform. plug-and-play 

plain-paper typesetter ror ~-.......~-., T..••!....-
your Macintosh~ or PC and ~£ _ 

most other computers -~-·-
• 1200-dpl. camera-

ready output 
• 1 l "x17" paper 

handling(user 
upgradable to 
oversized 12"x19") 

• 40-MB hard drive 
• t 35 premium Type 1 typefaces pre-Installed 

Laserftaster 1200xL 
Personal Typesetter 

• The incredibly arrordable 
bus-based personal typesetter 
ror your Macintosh or PC 

• 1200-dpl. camera
ready output 

• 11"x17" paper handling 
• 135 premium Type t 

typefaces 

ctfPX. 
Includes Rebate 

r!:l!!.l:!!::~!!!~:~:~· 
The Professional's Choice~ 

CALL B00-9S0-6B6B 
the LM logo, and TurbORes are regislorod trademarks; 1'he Prolosslonars Choice," TulboGray, ClearCopy. 
and Unity are trademarks of LasorMastor. All othor product or brand names are marks of !heir respective holders. . or 612-944-9330 Fax: 612-944-0522 
Theso products incorporate Truelmage v.1 sohware with LaserMaster enhancements lot per1ormance and resotut10n. 

Specifications subject to dlango without noUc:o. Pric.es In U.S. dollars and sub}ect to change without notice. This ad IDEPT. 67LI 

was produced using a Unity 1200Xl.-O. 
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business graphics, h 

Take a brief moment to reflect on the 

difficulties you face creating graphics on 

the job. There's the cutting and pasting. 

Then making changes. Transferring files. 

More changes (OK, enough already). We're 

not asking you to dwell on these painful 

memories due to a masochistic streak, but 

to make a 

add text, data and freeform drawing, all 

without ever leaving the program. Something 

unheard of in the business graphics arena. 

And when those inevitable revisions work 

their way back to your desk, you'll be able 

to react without angst. Because when you 

make a change, Clarislmpact acts as your 

assistant, automatically making the 

necessary adjustments to the rest of your 

chart and 

document. 

Instead of 

building a 

business 

graphic from 

scratch, Clarislmpact takes care of the 

groundwork for you. You merely select the 

type of chart you want: organizational, bar 

or pie chart, timeline or calendar, to name 

just a few. Then enter your data. The 

application instantly creates the graphic for 

you - perfectly aligned, connected and 

proportioned. Choose from seven pre

designed style options or customize the 

styles to give them the look you want. You 

In today's tough businru world, thing5 are a/WO)~ 


on a tight sched11/t, and getti11g tighter. ow you can etUily 

create and edit timelines as the c11111ch u0 11. 


Clarislmpact is designed to produce the 

business graphics you need. Simply point and dick 


to create and update org charts. 


•Offer available in the U.S. only and expires 6130/94, Coupon applicable toward pud11JSl at suggtst etail price ofS399, only available thro11gh Claru. Nor t'<llid with any other offer. Allow 2-4 wuks 
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tnpact. If you create 

e~~'~ why you need it. 

~-+~Cf'~~ 

may even want to access the extensive 

business art library to add a distinctive 

symbol to your document. 

OK, you've created your graphics. 

They're nothing short of brilliant. But as we 

all know, when it comes to business, all is in 

flux. Comments 

and changes will 

come dribbling in. 

But you'll be well

equipped. Because 

with Clarislmpact, 

making multiple 

changes is as easy 

as a single edit. One 

click can update 

your spacmg, 

!.!.!_C! ...... 
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Claris/mpact brings together all the 
b11siness graphics and text capabilities 
yo11 need in asingle program, so yo11 
can create impressive docw11tt1/s and 

slide presentations. 

alignment, connections, text and graphic 

content. Allowing you to concentrate on 

your message, not the medium. 

Perhaps best of all, you can edit directly 

on your document - much as you would if 

you'd drawn it by hand on a piece of paper. 

(Which in the past, has sometimes seemed 

like a better 

idea.) No 

other program 

lets you 

do this as 

quickly or 

as easily. 

FEBRUARY 1994 

SUN WED THU FRI 

lt 's easy to keep yo11r schedule 
up-to-date with Claris lmpact. Create customized, 

professional-looking calendars in a snap. 

The realities of the average job are 

such that there's never enough time, enough 

quiet, or enough organization. Clarislmpact 

was created with these unavoidables in mind. 

If you're looking to create dynamic, compelling 

visuals for your reports, presentations 

or for day-to-day communications use, 

Extension 241. 

CLARIS" 

Simply powerful software'.' 

for shipping. Ql994 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Claris is a registered trademark and Clarislmpact, Clarislmpact designand Simply porverft.l software are trademarks of Claris Corporation. 



EDITED BY DAN LITTMAN 

TH E LATEST TOOLS FOR BUSIN E SS COMPUTING 

4D: More Tools, Sin1pler Version 
A CI US IS EXPANDii G Tl IE SET OF 

tools ava il ab le to 4D database de
signers and is even launching a simplified 
version of 4th Di me nsion 3.0, ca ll ed 
4D First, which the company hopes will 
woo away advanced I:' ileMaker users. 
Other new products include 4D Backup, 
a database-backup program that can be 
controll ed witb 40 procedures, and 40 
Open, a set of too ls that let deve lopers 
write custom fron t ends to 4D Server 
databases. 4D itself is being upgraded to 
version 3. I, and 40 Server to version 1. I. 
All should be shipping when you read this. 

Like 40, 40 First is a relational data
base-application generator. It c:m run 40 
fi les and provides most of 4D's develop
ment tools. 40 First is single-user, sup
ports only ten tables per database, has a 
sim plified command set, and performs 
some programming tasks automatica lly. It 
lists for $295. 

4D 3.1 and 40 Server I. I are de
signed fo r larger databases, with support 
for up to 2 56 tables per application and 
tota l file sizes up to 128GB. Server 1.1 di nates, which in urban areas are about GeoQ uery 4.0 is $295 with state and 
also reduces network traffic by tra nsfer 1500 feet apart. The new version of Geo county boundaries, interstate and U.S . 
ring data objects onto the cl ient machine. Query simpli fies setting up sa les te rrito hi ghways, 5-digit zip-code centers, and 
40 3. I remains $895; Server I. I pricing ries and can create and report on hierar more than 25 ,000 cities and places. The 
depends on the number of users. chical territories- districts that report to $495 GeoQuery Plus includes state high

40 Open provides Pascal and C regions that report to divisions, for exam ways and the Zip+4 zip-code centers. 
libraries for use in complete programs or ple. Like high-end mapping programs, GeoQuery, 708/35 7-0535 .-D.L. 
in midd leware connections to external GeoQuery now keeps data types on layers, 
sources of da ta. Pricing for 40 Backup which you can display or hide selectively 
and 40 Open was not set at press time. to avoid overwhelming the map with 
ACI US, 408/252-4444.-D .L. deta il , yet it sti ll allows you to select and 

manipu late individual objects-for exam
ple, to select a competitor's sites and 
change their color. GeoQuery Hits GeoQuery 4.0 can display a detailed 
map inset on a larger map; can include 
data attributes, such as customers' average the Streets 

T 
annual purchases, and map objects, such 


HE BUS INESS iVlAPPING TOOL GEO  as road types, in the legend; and automat

Q uery version 4 can display stree ts ically uses the best projection when you 

and locate objects on maps by Z ip+4 coor- zoom in or out. 
Among GeoQuery 4.0 's new features are support for 

insetting one map on another and displaying streets. 
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Language 
Translation for 
Business 
CO.\'ll'UTERS CAN'T c;ENERATE OR!G


ina] human spoken o r written lan

guage. Not yet. But they are getting bet

ter- at transl.Hing language , at least such 

nonidiomatic language as business corre

spondence and technical documents. 

Globalink is now shipping translatio n 

products for the Mac that the 

company claims are accurate 

enough to reduce a transbtion 

project of seve ral days to an 

hour or two of clea nup. 


Power Translator Profes
siona l can read \VorclPerfect, 
vVord , and text files; and can 
translate from E ngli sh to 
French, Germa n , o r Spanish 
and from those lang ua ges to 
Engli sh (it can save onl y in 
\NordPerfect and text fo r
mats). You can ed it open files; 
acid speciali zed di ctionari es for 

be sh ipping for $299 per person for aver
sion that allows two users to communicate 
and $599 per person for a version that 
allows a group to communicate. Intelli 
gence at Large, 215/387-6002. 

111\TorldLirn.: 's Vis-a-Vis doesn ' t do 
fa ces . Instead, it transfers PTCT images 
over an AppleTalk network to members 
of your workgroup and provides tools fo r 
group members to annotate the images. 
It supports modem access using Apple Talk 
Remo te and can also transfer files . It 
is shipping at $13 95 for a 5-pack and 
$4195 for a 20-pack. WorldLinx, 416/350
1000.-D.L. 

translating docum ents abo ut Videoconfe renci ng over Ethernet with BeingThere, from Intelli

legal matters, chemicals, bank gence at Large; Axion iSpy cameras; and AV M aci ntoshes. Both 

ing, automobiles, finance, and participants can see the Excel window at lower right. 

other topics; and crea te cus
tom dicti onari es. 

T rnnslating between English and each 
other language requires a separate $ 1195 
version, though any version comes with a 
five-user license. Dictionaries range from 
$99 to $ 199, and not all dicti onar ies are 
available for all lang·uages . The company 
has pl ans for uncler-$300 home and stu
dent versions called Power Translator. 
G loba lin k, 703/273-5600.-D.L. 

Desktop Meetings 

T \VO NEW l'KOIJUCTS AKE lJES IGNED 

to help grou ps collabo rate over a net
work-one by putting your colleagues ' 
faces on your J\lfo c, and the other by let
ting you work together on documents. 

BeingThere is the software compo
nent of a videoconferencing system . It 
run s o n ;111y AppleTa lk netwo rk and 
wo rks with all standard video-capture and 
-di giti zin g dev ices . T he company says 
Being'fhere uses o nl y SOK of network 
bandwidth to tra nsmit 20 frames per 
second at l 20-by- 180-pixel reso lutio n. 
\,Yhil e you watch you r coll eagues' talking 
heads, you can also choose whi ch win

Bar-Code Bazaar 

V ERTlCAL TECHNOLOGI~S IS DEVEL

oping a soup-to-nuts su ite o f prod 
ucts for working with bar codes. 

Bar-One is software for designing· 
and printing bar-code labels. It provides 
tools for laying out labels and adding text 
and grap hi cs. Bar-One Basic can print 
fi ve commo n bar-code types as well as 
POSTNET mailing bar codes, and ca n 
increment label numbers; Bar-One Pro 
fessiona l adds eight mo re b<u-code 
types, can print multipl e co pi es if need
ed , and supports text va ri 
ab les . Bo th ver sio ns sho uld 
ship in February, Basic for 
about $I 00 and Professional 
fo r abo ut $400. 

To read bar codes , th e 
Scan-One (a Hewlett-Packard 
wand th at attach es to the ser
ial port) will be sold by Verti
ca l Techn o log ies for a bo ut 
$225, and the Wedge-One 
(a n ADB device th at includes 
an HP wand) for about $350. 
T he Scan-One can be pro

IN BRIEF 

• The Ubiquitous Dynodex 
Portfolio Systems is upgrading 
Dynodex to version 3.5. The new 
version features a control panel 
called Dynofind that puts a search 
menu on the menu bar in every 
application , and frequently used 
names can be quickly added to the 
Dynofind menu for instant access. 
The new version also adds a layout 
view that simplifies accessing and 
modifying layouts. Dynodex 3.5 
should be shipping for $69.95 as 
you read this. Portfolio Systems, 
802/865-2700. 

• Rae Assist Accelerated 
Rae Technology plans. to ship Rae 
Assist 1.5 in the first quarter of 
1994. The company says the new 
version of its personal information 
manager is much faster at find.ing 
information and at switching be
tween People, Planner, and the 
other sections. The new version can 
search across all seGtions at once 
and opens a miniwindow with the 
data found . The Planner has also 
been redesigned with standard day 
and week views. Rae Assist's price 
remains $199, and it is $29 to 
upgrade. 408/725-2850. 

when the scanner reads in different data 
o n the label. 

Track-One is a Microsoft FoxPro
based database that can store bar-code 
in fo rm at ion and provides searching and 
repo rting capabilities. Track-One Basic 
($195) has 7 fi elds per record. Track-One 
Professional ($495) has 999 fi elds, can val
idate data as it is entered, and is highly 
customizable. All products should be 
ava ilabl e in the first quarter. Vertical 
Techno logies, 80 1/969-0081.-D.L. 

dows o n your J\ILic they can sec. By t he grammed to perform such The Wedge-One bar- code reader with its ADB interface (left}, and 

tim e you read this, Being-There should tasks as adding fi eld delimiters the wand -only Scan-One. Both use HP wands. 
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If there's aneedle inhere,

AppleSearch will find it. 


Searching for information on acomputer network C<'U1 be 

a lot like looking for the proverbial needle in a haystack. 

Enter a pitchfork with aserious attitude: AppleSearch~ 

~=~~- Powerful new information-retrieval software designed 

to dig easily into the wealth of data residing across your office network. 

AppleSearch turns a typical file server into a rather un~rpical knowledge 

Apersonal , electronic update is then delivered to you with a list of all 

tl1e informationyou requested, ranking each entry based on how well it 

matched what youwere looking for. Reporters can also deliverupdated 

information to youon ascheduled basis-whefuer you're in the office or 

not. They can even be shared witl1 other users.Or accessed remotely using 

;,. can access references to 

legal cases. And teachers 

and students can quickly 

research subjects and 

identify resources they 

mi~1t othe1wise miss. 

So how do you 

find AppleSearch? 

Call us at 800-538-9696, 



BY JIM HEID 

Smart Backup Strategies 

THE DATA YOU BUILD YO~ BUSINESS ON 
is prone to attack by fire, water, earth
quake, lightning, thieves, and computer 
viruses. But re lax: most data loss is ca used 
by less dramatic mi shaps, such as a dead 
power supply that leaves a drive's contents 
tempora rily inaccessible. Sometimes tbe 
loss is a mystery-one day your fil es are 
there, and the next day they aren' t. vVhat
ever tbe cause, someday you' ll sit down at 
your Mac to di scover your fil es are gone. 
vVhat effect would that have on your busi
ness? Could you recover and get back to 
work? If you don't have a bacl"11p handy, 
the answer is probably no. 

Like Secre t Service agents and air
traffi c contro llers, computer users should 
be appropriately paranoid. H aving said 
tbat, I must confess that I'm as gui lty of 
not backing up as most people, and for tbe 
same reasons. T here's laziness-a t day's 
end , I can ' t choose Shut D own f;s t 
enough. T here's economics-hard drives 
hold too much to make fl oppy disks a 
workable bacl"Up medium, so that means 
buying extra equi pment. And there's tbat 
typica l, unfounded hwnan fa itb- it can't 
happen to me. Fortunately, it isn ' t so 
tough to be prepa red fo r th e moment 
when it does happen to you. T he key is to 
have a good backup strategy in place 
before the crisis occurs. 

What to Back Up 
Your Documents O f all the fi les on 

a hard drive, none are more val uable tl1an 
your documents. You can reinstall appli
cations and system softwa re fro m the 
di sks they came on, but for documents 
yo u crea ted th ere is no such sa fety net. 
So if you ' re going to back up only one 
type of fil e, make it your documents. 

There are severa l ways to do a docu
ments-only backup, and some of them 
don 't even require a backup progra m. 
One technique: use tbe Finder to copy the 
fo lders for your current projects (you do 
group related documents into fo lders, 
don't you?) to a floppy disk or cartridge . 
To see which folders have been recently 

modified, choose By Date from the Find
er's View menu-your bacl"l!p candidates 
appear at tl1e top of the list. 

If you have a SyQuest, Bernoulli , or 
magneto-optica l ca rtridge drive, reformat 
your disk drive witl1 partitions of tl1e same 
capacity as a cartridge, and use the Find
er to copy the partition wim your docu
ments onto a cartr idge. (You' ll probably 
need to back up and tben reinitialize your 
hard drive before you ca n partition it; fo r 
detail s, see "Ha rd-Drive O ptimi zers," 
Macwodd, March 1994.) 

All bacl"llp programs also let yo u 

speci fy a documents-only bacl"llp, usually 
by excluding applicati on programs an d 
the System Folder. Most backup pro
grams a lso let yo u choose to back up a 
specific folder, usually by manually select
ing it (see "Selecting by H and"). 

Your System Folder Your System 
Folder is a reflection of the way you use 
your Mac. You can reinstall the basic Sys
tem Folder from original disks, but you'll 
still be missing fonts, special control pan
els, extensions, preference settings, and 
perhaps customized spelling dictionaries. 

Floppi es are a bit impracti cal fo r 
backing up a System Folder, which can 
easily devour a dozen mega bytes or more, 
but a backup program can help. T he first 
t ime yo u ru n the backup program, you 
have to hand- fee d a couple dozen fl op
pies, but from tl1 en on you can do an 
incremental backup, which backs up only 
the fil es that have changed . 

If you have a remova ble-media drive 
of some kin d, backing up the System 
Folder is easy. You ca n use tl1e Finder to 
copy the enti re System Folder to a ca r
tridge, or t1Se a back"l!p utili ty to back up 

th e ent ire Sys tem Folder 
and then make incremental 
backups now and tl1en. 

Everything T he best 
way to back up is to create 
wha t's sometimes ca ll ed a 
mi rror-i mage backup of 
yo ur entire h<1rd dr ive. A 
;nirro r-image backup pre
serves the ent ire state of a 
hard drive, from tl1 e depths 
of the System Fo lder to tbe 
positions of icons and 
windows o n the desktop. 
Resto re a mi rro r-image 
backup on a new hard drive 
an d you're ready to go. 

To back up a good-size 
drive, you need some ty pe 
of backup med ium besides 
fl oppies . A ta pe dri ve or a 
second hard dri ve of equal 
or greate r size requires no 

ca rt r idge juggling and is therefore the 
most convenient, al though a removable
media drive whose cartridges store 80MB 
or more may be workable, particularly if 
yo ur backup progra m compresses fi les. 
(The Fas tBack and Retrospect series, 
Redux Deluxe, and tl1e backup progra ms 
that accompany Symantec's lorton Uti l
iti es and Central Point Software's Mac
Tools all offer compression.) 

The easies t way to crea te mi rror
image backups is to use two hard drives 
colllilllll'S 
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Select ing by Hand M ost backup programs let 

you specify certain files and folders to back up. The 

selection window in Redu x Deluxe is shown here; 

items whose boxes are checked will be backed up. 

with disk-mirrorin g so ftware, such as 
G o lden Triangle's DiskT win, to crea te a 
backup as you' re using your M ac. \\Tith 
such a setup, if one hard drive fa ils, you 
can replace it wi th the o ther one immedi
a te ly . Disk mirro r ing ca n be idea l for 
offi ce fil e servers and other extrem ely 
cri t ical systems, bur it doesn 't obviate th~ 
n eed fo r conven tio nal backu ps-unless 
you can convince a fire, fl ood, or thi ef to 
take o nl y one o f the nvo drives. 

Timing Your Backups 
Once you have a compl e te backup, you 
keep it up- to-date by doing an incremen
tal backup now and th en . H ow much time 
elapses between "now" and "then" deter
mines the streng th of yo ur data 's safety 
net. D eciding how often to back up is like 
deciding how large a deductible you want 
on an insurance policy. Backing up daily 
is li ke having a small deducti ble: you pay 
a higher premium (by spe ndin g more 
tim e backi ng up), but yo u ha ve better 
insurance when the wo rst happens. 

Regardless of how o ften you back up, 
it's a good idea to alcernate benveen two 
or more sets of backup medi a-if one set 
goes south , yo u' ll have ano th er to fall 
back on. To help rein fo rce regular back
ups, many backup programs include a sys
tem extension tha t kicks in at a time you 
specify or when yo u choose Shut Down, 
displ aying a di a log box that asks if you 
want to back up. (All the programs in this 
articl e includ e this type o f extension 
except D iskFit Direct.) 

Backing Up the Office 
In offices with mu ltip le Macs co nnected 
to fi le servers, you need a backup policy. 
Wi ll each user be responsibl e fo r backing 
up his or her own ma chine? \Viii users 
back up to the fil e server? W ho 's respon
sible fo r backing up the server? 

M aki ng each person responsible fo r 
hi s or her own backups is t he easies t 
approa ch but also the ri skiest. Some peo
ple just won't do it, and when their dri ves 
fa il , the entire business suffe rs. 
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Backing up to :i fi le server has advan
tages and disadvantages. O n the plus side, 
you do n' t need a speciali zed backup 
device at each workstation-just buy one 
tape dri ve for the Fil e server. You can also 
enforce a sn·icter backup regimen, either 
by installing an automatic backup exten
sion on each machi11e or by using D antz 
D evelopment's Retros pect Remote, 
which lets a nen vork administrator back 
up users' wo rkstations fro m the adminis
trator 's Mac. A third advantag·e is that all 
your backup data is stored in one place . 

But putti ng a ll yo ur di gita l eggs in 
one basket makes backing up the server all 
the more criti cal. Another drawback is the 
additional traffic that backing up over the 
network genera tes . To avoid slo wing 
down your o ffi ce's in fo rma tion highway, 

r~· • _,. ~ 

back up at night o r on weeke nds. Ano th
er drawback to ne twork backup is that 
your server probably isn' t big enough fo r 
everyone's entire hard drive. 

Regardless of who is responsible fo r 
backing up the se n1er, make sure at least 
n vo o ther people kn ow how to res to re 
files from the bacln1ps. You don't want to 
be out of business just because the person 
who backs up is out of the office. 

Protection for the Paranoid 
A rig id backup regimen is wort hless if 
backups are damaged or stolen along with 
the originals. That 's why data processing 
pro fessionals practice off-site storage
stashing a set of backups somewhere e lse. 

In the data processing wo rld , somc
co11ti11 11es 

UNDERSTANDING BACKUP PROGRAMS 

M ac backup programs range from the simple to the sophisticated. At the low 
end is Dantz Development's DiskFit Direct. In the middle ground are Dantz 's 

DiskFit Pro, lnline Software's Redux Deluxe, and the backup programs included 
with Symantec's Norton Utilities for Macintosh and Central Point Software's Mac
Tools. The upper deck is inhabited by Dantz's Retrospect series and Symantec's 
FastBack Plus. 

Here's an overview of the features that set these.tiers apart. 
Backup selectivity Low-end programs give you li ttle control over which 

files are backed up. DiskFit Direct, for instance, backs up an entire drive-you can't 
specify a certain folder or certain types of files. More"sophisticated programs pro
vide a dialog box or a browser window for selecting fi les and fo lders. 

File compression Most programs can store backup files in a compressed 
form. This requi res Jess storage capacity, but you must use the backup utility to 
restore fi les, and if your backup becomes corrupted, the files are almost impossible 
to rescue. DiskFit and DiskFit Pro sto re files in Finder-readable format. The Fast
Back series strikes a happy medium here: you can create self-extracting backup files 
that can be restored without having FastBack installed. 

Tape drive support If you opt for a tape .drive, you'll need FastBack Plus 
or Retrospect {the latter is included with many tape drives), because other backup 
programs don't support tape. 

Encryption The Retrospect series can encrypt backups, but don 't encrypt 
unless you must. Restoring files during a data crisis is hard enough-dealing with 
encrypted data and passwords only complicates things. 

Archiving Instead of backing up files, FastBack Plus and the Retrospect 
series ean move files to an archive on backup media and then delete the originals
handy for spring cleaning. 

Support for AppleShare and System 7 file-sharing settings On a 
·network, it's important to back up the access privileges for files and fol ders. 
Midrange and high-end programs. provide better support for access privileges. 

Scripting and automation Redux Deluxe and the high-end backup pro
grams Jet you automate complex backup sessions with a simple language or by set
ting parameters in dialog boxes. 

There are also some unique alternatives to the programs mentioned above. 
Dayna Communications' SafeDeposit backs up in real t ime, but unlike a mirroring 
program, SafeDeposit doesn 't delete a file's backup when you delete the original. 
Symantec's CopyDoubler is designed primarily to speed up file copying in the 
Finder, but you can use its scheduled copy featu re to make backups at regular 
intervals or when you shut down. And Aladdin Systems' Stufflt Deluxe compres
sion utility includes scripts that can compress folders and then copy the archives to 
other drives. 



THAT MODEM YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED 

F 0 R TH E P 0 WE R B 0 0 K D U 0 ? IT' S H E·R E. 


Oh boy, oh boy. The PowerPort/Mercury"' for 

the PowerBook Duo is here. Fast remote access 

and file transfers. Faxing as easy as printing 

with G lobalFax"' software. Award-winning 

ease of use and reliability. 

The PowerPort/Mercury brings to life 

all the communicat ions abilities you've long 

suspected lay somewhere in the Duo. 

A 


And at 19,200 bits per second, there's 

nothing to hold you back. 

Hey, we know it's too good to be true. 

We grew up being told fairies took away our 

baby teeth. 

But the Tooth Fairy never gave you a toll~ 

free number to call for authorized dealers, now, 

did she? 1-800-736-4821, ext. 2145. 

GLOBALVILLAGE 
• • ,. • • •_ COMMUNICATION . 

©1994 Global Village Communication, Inc. Global Village Communication, PowerPort/Mercury, GlobalFax, and the Global Village logo arc trademarks of Global Village Communication, Inc.AH other brand names are trademarks of their respective companies. 
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AT WORK: WORKING SMARTFREE CACHE! 
On all 33 and 40 MHz Speedster 040 Accelerators 

Backup Media Pros and Cons 

Medium 	 Pros Cons 

SyCluest or Bernoolli Versatile. Drives and cartrid ges can Multiple cartridges required 

cartridges also be used for primary storage. to back up most drives. 

Inexpensive . 

Drives and cartridges are more Performance expensive than SyQuest, Bernoulli , 

or tape drives. Now only 
WORM drives 	 High capacity. Ideal for archiving, Costly. Not suitable for 

since recorded data can't be Incremental backups. $399 . . erased or altered . 

Magneto-optical drives High capacity. Some are fast enough 

for primary storage . Better than 

magnetic media for long-term 

archiving. 

Just plug in the Mobius Speedster '040 
accelerator and instantly get blazing 

performance from your existing Macintosh. 
It's the smartest, fastest, most economical way 

to get a hot new Mac without buying one. 

Universal PDS design supports the Mac IId, IIsi, 
IIx, IIcx, IIvx, IIvi, Per{. 400 &600, LC, LC II 
with 100% compatibility or your money back. 

obius sp...dster 40 

uadra950 

obius Speedster 33 

J, ,, 

Get an instant speed boost mui outperfonn Apple's 
new '040 Macs, with all your applications! 

Watch Photoshop resize 4 times faster, fllL1Stmtor 
redrmv 6 times faster, Excel recalatte 6 times faster 
or Word replace 5 times faster--eve1ything screen1s. 

Speedster '040 $399 S599 
Speedster '040 w/FPU $499 $799 $1,199 

Save up to 400Ai over the competition, plllS get a3
year wanw1ty, 30 day money-back guarantee, and 
toll-free support rated "Excellent" by MacWorld. 
Call today to place an order or get more info. 

MOBIUS 

TECHNO LOGI ES• I NC 

CALL 800·800·4334 
Circle l 09 on reader service card 

Tape drives Tapes are inexpensive and can hold Usable for backup only. Restores 

more than 1GB. 

where else is usually secure storage fac il
ities such as those operated by Iron 
Mountain (6 17/357 -6966) and other 
firms. Couriers pick up backup media at 
intervals specified by the customer, seal 
them, and take them to a guarded facility 
with climate-controll ed vaults, motion 
detectors, and other security systems. 
(Some sites are carved into caves or 
mountains and were designed to survive 
World War III.) If the backups are need-

WHERE .•", ~. ; · ·, 

CopyDoubler 2.0 $109 
(sold only in the SuperDoubler 
1.0 bundle , which also includes 

· AutoDoubler 2.0 and Disk Dou 
bler 4.0) ; FastBack Plus 3.0 
$149; Norton Utilities for 
Macintosh 2.0 $149; Syman
tec Corporation, 408/253-9600, 
800/441-7234. 

Diskfit Direct 1.0 $49.95; 
DiskFit Pro 1.1 $125; Retro
spect 2.0 $249; Retrospect 
Remote 2.0 $449 for first 
ten users; Dantz Development 
Corporation , 510/253-3000, 
800/225-4880. 

DlskTwln 2.0 $999; Gold
en Triangle Computers, 619/587
0110, 800/326-1858. 

MacTools 3.0 $149; Cen
tral Point Software, 503/690· 
8090, 800/937-9842. 

Redux Deluxe 2.0.1 
$79.95; lnline Software, 203/ 
435-4995, 800/453-7671 . 

SafeDeposit 1.3 $129; 
Dayna Communications , 801 I 
269-7200, 800/531-0600. 

Stufflt Deluxe 3.07 $120; 
Aladdin Sy.stems, 408/761-6200. 
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can be slow. 

ed, a courier delivers them within a cou
ple of hours. Iron Mountain says a mini
mum charge for its services is roughly $7 5 
to $100 per month. 

This kind of off-site security is essen
tial for big business, but it is overki ll or 
just too costly for most of us. A safe
deposit box is one economical alterna
tive. A corner of a sock drawer costs even 
less. Just don't keep all your backups in 
one place. 

More Backup Tips 
Here are a few more tips. 

• Test restoring some data occasion
ally to make sure everything's working 
properly. Borrow a hard drive and try 
restoring a folder full of files to it. You'll 
know what to do when the worst happens. 

• Use your backup program's verifi
cation feanire to ensure that the backup 
is written to disk or tape accurately. This 
slows down the backup process, but that's 
a small price to pay for reliability. 

• Create an emergency start-up flop
py. With your hard drive out of commis
sion, you' ll need this floppy to start up 
your Mac and run the backup program. 
Be sure the floppy contains any required 
System Enablers. The Disk Tools floppy 
that came with your Mac can also be used 
as an emergency start-up disk. 

Even if you don't rotate between mul
ti pie backup sets, establi sh emergency 
procedures for your office, or practice off
s i te storage, do something. At least back 
up your most important documents on a 
floppy and throw the floppy in your brief
case when you n1rn off your Mac. Even an 
insurance policy with a high deductible is 
better tha n no insurance at all. !!! 

Next Month: Creating Tables 

Contributing editor JIM HEID has been writing about 

the Mac since its introduction. His most recent book, 

Macworld Complete Mac Handbook + CD, is published 

by IDG Books Worldwide. 



N. other online service has 

(America Online) 

(CompuServe) 

America On line and CompuServe are not really glasses, they' re onl ine info rmation services. 

more cool stuff to do, or more 
cool people to do it with than 
GEnie~ Join dozens of awesome 
RoundTables, download over 
200,000 files, talk to all those 
smart guys on the Internet, play 
some butt-kicking games, and so 

t much more youA. 1...won't believe 
• r () your eyeballs.C Or~ 
~ w Join now, 

and we' ll give you credit against 
GEnie service charges for an amount 
up to whatever you spent on your 
old service in the entire month 

of October [_ ~n. L. 

1993: rv~- -- 9 er 
Get a free ~· -- -- --,
front-end pro- .~.LJ ( rl. 

gram with icons that make GEnie 
easy to use even if you're techno
logically inept. Available for 
Windows or Mac:* Call 1-800-638
9636, or download it once you're 

GEnie. 

, l.e rnOC'f l='UJ\/ ~ 

Y• °"" c2. rv ~ ..~ 'IO I.Vi.. U / 

com~u&<. t'Jli · 

v?.\fl I. Set yo"' comm"
• 12" ~ nications software for 
~ 11 

\ half duplex (local echo), 
at 300, 1200 or 2400 baud. 

2. Dial toll free: 1-800-638-8369 or 
in Canada 1-800-387-8330. After 
connecting, enter HHH 3. At the U#= 
prompt, enter JOINGENIE then press 
<RETURN> 4. At the offer code 
prom pt enter AH 0222 to get this 
cool offer. 5. Have a major credit 
card ready. In the U.S., you may also 
use your checking account number. 
In Canada, Visa and MasterCard only. 
· Some restrict ions apply. Find out what t hey are before 
you sign up by call ing or logging on to G!Onie. This offer 
is in lieu of all ot her offers, and is for new subscribers only. 
-Minimum requirement s: 386 and Wi ndows 3. 1, 4MB RAM . 
Mac Plus/Classic or hig her, 4MB RAM. 

Circle 97 on reader service card 
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SIX TECHNIQUES TO 

HELP YOU WORK LIKE A 

DATABASE PRO 

THE BUZZ OF A HANDSAW, THE FLASH OF 
knitting need les, the taste of tomatoes from the back
ya rd garden: fact is, most of us office workers love to 
provide basic necessities for ourselves-when we 
have the opportunity. And the satisfaction we derive 
from self-reliance is just as important in busi ness, 
where it has other benefits as well . 

It is probably wise to farm out the development of 
your company's centra l database to an experienced 
database expert. T hat gets you an efficient system
though you lose control over its design, and you pay 
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by Rich Coulombre and Jona t han Price 

cash for every modification. But there's lots of infor
mation that doesn't belong in a central database, and 
you'd be surprised how much of it you can manage on 
your own with databases c1·eated in FileMaker, espe
cia!Jy after you lea rn the half-dozen sophisticated 
tricks described here. (FileMaker Pro 2. 1is $399 from 
Claris Corporation; 408/727-8227, 800/325-2747.) 

How to Make a Name 
It shou ldn ' t be that ha rd to center the first name, 
middle in itia l, and last name on a label. But if you 



put all three fields in a row and format each field as return symbols ("'IJ", accessed with option-7 or by 
centered, you wind up with uneven gaps between 
the fields, and the Slide Objects command doesn't 
help very much. 

Text calculations are the solution. Create a new 
calculation field and call it Full Name, set the result 
to Text, use the formula described below to put the 
full name in the full-name field, and center the result 
(see "Calculating Text"). T he formula uses the 
anlpersand (&) operator to combine multiple fields. 
To get a space to appear between two fields in the 
result, put a space character inside quotation marks 
in the fonnula-FileMaker copies anything in quotes 
exactly, instead of trying to evaluate it for use in the 
calculation. (Otherwise FileMaker ignores spaces in 
the ca lculation, so you can use spaces to separate 
parts and make the ca lculation more legible.) Since 
some records will lack a middle initial, add an If func
tion that tells File.Maker to enter nothing if the mid
dle-initial field is empty, but otherwise to enter tl1e 
field's contents and fo llow it with a space. 

Here's the complete formula-note that we're 
using a caret(") to indicate a space that wi ll appear 
in the result, but be sure to use real spaces when you 
create the formula . 

First Name & " 11 " & If (Middle Initial = 
""," ", Middle Initial & " 11 " ) & Last Name 

The If function tests to see if the middle-initial 
field is empty. Inside the parentl1eses, separated by 
commas, are arguments-instructions for what to 
do next. When you first select the If function, it 
appears with placeholders (test, result one, result 
two) for the arguments you need to put in . You 
replace the word test with the test you're making 
(here we are asking if the middle-initial fie ld is 
empty), replace the words result one with what to put 
in tl1e full-name field if the answer is yes (here noth
ing), and replace result two with what to put in if the 
answer is no (here the initial and a blank space). 

If you get frustrated designing layouts because 
your fields never line up quite where you want them, 
you can go even further and have FileMaker combine 
a name and address into one field. Include carriage-

clicking on the icon in the Field Options dialog box) 
to start new lines. 

FileMaker to Mainframe 
Do you have information stored in FileMaker that 
your information systems department wants to move 
onto tl1e corporate mainframe? You could export a 
file in tab-delimited format and let the MIS depart
ment worry about converting it to the mainframe's 
fixed- length format, but FileMaker can easily do the 
conversion. (The fixed -length format is a survivor 
from the punched-card era, but fixed-length data is 
ideal for batch processing because the computer 
doesn't need to waste time looking for field delim
iters-it knows where each piece of information 
starts and ends by its length.) Using FileMaker's Left 
function, you can generate, for example, a 26-char
acter name field that designates a specified number 
of spaces for each component-first name, middle 
initial, and last name. It places the first name in the 
first 10 spaces and adds blank spaces, if needed, to 
fi ll out the I 0 spaces designated; puts tbe middle inj
tial in space 11; and reserves spaces 12 through 26 
for the last name plus blank spaces, if needed. 

Here's the calculation: 
" 111111 11111111111111 ",10) & Left (First Name & 

Left (Middle Initial & " 11 ", 1) & Left (Last 
Name & " , 15)111111111111111111111111111111 " 

The calcu lation takes the va lue in the first-name 
field, adds l 0 space characters (remember to use real 
spaces, not tl1e caret symbol) at tbe end (this ensures 
that the field has at least 10 characters even if the 
original was empty), and then selects tbe leftmost 10 
characters from that result (the 10 to the right of the 
comma is tl1e argument telling FileMaker how many 
characters to select). T he calculation then repeats the 
process for the middle-initial and last-name fields, 
and your data is ready for the corporate database. 

The Deadline Database 
Ifyour company lives and dies by deadlines, you can 
use a sin1ple FileMaker calculation that works back-
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due elate if the date lands on a Sarnrday and to subtract 
two days if it lands on a Sunday. Here's the fonnula: 

If (DayName (Complete Milestone) = 
"Saturday", Complete Milestone - 1, If 
(DayName (Complete Milestone) = 
"Sunday", Complete Milestone - 2, 
Complete M ilestone)) 

This will move all Sunday and Sarurday deadlines to 
the preceding Friday. \Vhy are there two parenthe
ses at the encl of the calcu lation? Because you have 
nested one If function as an argument inside another 
If fll11ction. 

Automating with Lookups 
You can simpli fy data entry and make sure that stat
ic information, such as a customer's address or a 
product description, is entered accurately in your 
invoice and billing darnbasc by looking up the infor
mation in other FileMaker databases. For example, 
when you enter a customer's account number in the 
customer-ID field on a new invoice, FileMaker could 
look up the customer 's name, address, and perhaps 
even the customer's standard discount, from anoth
er database and copy that information into the 
appropriate fields in the invoice database. 

As you define fields in the invoice database, you 
can make them trigger a lookup by choosing the 
option to look up va lues from a file, se lecting the 
database containing the static information, and then 
using pop-up menus to link the appropriate fields 
(see "Look It Up"). A great secret about FileMaker's 
look."Ups is that you can override them. Ifyou need to 
change the description of a service rendered to 
ensure that the client will recognize the work, you 
can just type right over it. 

A few loolrnp cautions: If the lookup file contains 
multiple records with the right value in the matching 
field, Fi leMaker gives you the data from the first 

record it finds-that's why it's 
a good idea to base looh1ps on 
a field that won't be duplicat
ed, such as customer ID num
ber, instead of a field that 
might be, such as name. (To 
make sure you don't give the 
same customer ID number to 
two customers, check the 
option to verify that the field 
value is unique in the En try 
Options dialog box.) Also, 
lookup fields and lookup trig
ger fields must be of the same 
type as the fields they refer
ence in the other database. 

By the way, people often 
attempt to use Fi leMaker 
lookups to create a full
fleclged accounting system, 

but vou can't turn FileMaker in to a double-entrv 
acco.unting system because it's not truly relational. if 
you change information in the lookup file-for 
example, a customer's address-you must update all 
records that looked up that information by finding 
them, clicking in the field that triggers the lookup, 
and then choosing Relookup from the Edit menu. 
None of this is automatic, as it would be in a true 

Options for Field "Full Name" 
Fields Operators 

First Name Q
Middle Initial 
last Name 
Full Name 

0 

00000 

B~8J00 
(!)0000
Cill8CTIO 

' 

Full N~m• = 

Calculation result is ._Ir_e_H_t__•_.I 

D Repe1;1ting field with a maHimum of EJ ualues (! OK l) 

Calculating Text ward from a final deadline to schedule intermediate 
FileMaker's Field Op events and milestones. 
tions dialog box shows Let's say you already have a elate field called Final 
a calculation that com Deadline. Now define a calculation field called Com
bines the first-name, plete Milestone. Enter 
middle-initial, and last Final Deadline - 60 
name field s into the Make sure you set the result to Date or you' ll get 
new full-name fie ld .The some pretty wild results. T his calculation tells 
If function (1 ) tests the Fil eMaker to count back 60 days from the date in 
middle-initial field to the final-deadline field and express that day as a 
see if it is empty (2 ); if date-that's the date you should complete the 
so, the function enters milestone. You can create a series of fields like this 
nothing (3 ) in the full to prod uce a set of dependent deadlines. Now add 
name field . If it finds a fields for when sched ul ed tasks were acrually com
value (4 ). it enters that pleted, and you're halfway to a progress or slip
valu e and follows it page report. 
with a blank space (5 ) . Of course, this formula assumes that the interval 

between the milestone and the final deadline is stat
ic. If it changes with every project, you could create 

Look It Up The 

logic of FileMaker's Set 

Lookup dialog box runs 

clockwise from the bot

tom right. Data entered 

in the Invoicing file' s 

customer-code field (1 ) 

is compared with the 

Customers file's cus

tomer-code field (2 ). If 

they match, the Cus

tomers file's Customer

name fiel d (3 ) is copied 

back into the Invoicing 

file's customer-name 

field (4 ). 

Lookup Ualue for Field "Customer Name" 

Lookup File 
"Customers" 

Copy the contents of: 

Current File 
"lnuoicing" 

... into the ,field: 

ICustomer Name ·~ . ·· "Customer Name"-0 

... when the ualue In: .,;matc~es a·new entry in: 

...Ic_u_s_t_o_m_e_r_c_o_d_e__..._.1-€) ~ 
!"'" If no eHact match, then ···--··- ·--·-; 
I

I 0 don't copy 
! 

D Don't copy contents if empty 

j 0 copy neHt lower ualue 

i O copy neHt higher ualue ' 

L~..use j 1-~u-~-~~~-~~~-~~~e~ C~d~ JJ 
Set lookup File... J 

[ Cancel lo...i=OK=~D 

another field called Interval and enter a different fig
ure each time. So now the formula for Complete 
Milestone would read 

Final Deadline - Interval 
To avoid the milestone date's landing on a week

end , use the DayName function to check the day of 
the week. Create a new calculation field called V\Teek
day M.i lestonc and set it up to subtract one day from the 

Functions 

Abs (numb.r) f'l! 
Alan (number) ~ 
"'verage ( r epeating 110ld ;"1; 
Cos (number) ~(j 
Count (repeatin<j field) ';:,'i; 
Date (month~ day , year) :;r,i 
lhteToText (date) 4t 
Da~ (date) {!; 

( Cancel ) 
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relational database, and there is no audit trai l to keep 
you (or your employees) honest. So Fi leMaker 
lool'Ups work best for onetime transfers of informa
tion, as in invoicing. 

Database Publishing 
Do you still keep your company's phone list in a text city name at the top 
file? Keeping it in FileMaker and creating a report of each page, and th e 
to publish it will eliminate all the layout, formatting, ~phone Director~ second displays a bold 
and other work you have to do every time a position 
moves to a different department or someone new -·~1·~1•72EmpbJtts 

Crompton, Lyn ne 
(6 17) SSS-9321 

HUQ heo , Ar1 
(61 7) SSS-2S01 

initial fo r each letter 

of the alphabet. Below 
joins the company. A D J the telephone directory 

The real power of keeping this information in 
FileMaker emerges with the program's subsumma
ry feature, which enables you to prepare layouts that 
automatically group records by any attribute record

Al'charni, Debo reh 
(617) SSS-4661 
Armol~ Rov 
(617) SSS-S766 

8 

Dalle1, Poul 
(6 17) SSS-8047 

Dovie, Kevi n 
( 617) SSS-8079 

Orbco',lri 
(617) SSS-3317 

J8cquM-fcste~ Dan 
(617) SSS-7174 

K 

Kel\C. r 
( 617) SSS-2087 

is sample output of the 

document produced us

ing Sub-Summary Parts. 

ed in the database. For example, a database of 
employees probabl y includes a field for city; sub

Ba r03,half, Robe rt 
(6 17) SSS-416S 

Bed!9, Ron 

E 

Eurlr,Dottle 

Koll me ye, A8 ron 
(617) SSS-8610 

Kollmeve , Deborah 

summaries let you sort the database on the city field 
and then print a list of employees grouped by city, 

(617) SSS-8019 
Be"hon,Ja l'ne3 
(617) SSS-7289 

( 617) SSS- 4S60 (617) SSS-3069 
Kollmeye, Evan 
(617) SSS-2 187 

with the city name appearing once at the beginning Bohmbac h, Ri chan 
(6 17) SSS- 4 169 

Fl nnerar, Dottle 
(617) SSS-2 193 

Kollmeve, Ric~ 
(617) SSS - S798 

of each group. 8rool:,, ~nnlfe1 Flannen, Leo Ku1!1, Robe rt 

In Layout mode, create a directory layout, drag 
(617) SSS- 1830 ( 617) SSS- 1140 (6 17) SSS-SS96 

a part icon between the header part and the body 
part, and when the Part Definition dialog box comes ly-for example, putting a large A before Abercrom
up, choose Sub-Summary. Be sure to sort by the city bie, Ames, and Ardrey and a large B before Barron, 
field- if you don't, Fi leMaker won't summarize the Blackwell , and Brucker. To make this work, create a 
data correctly. You can also te ll FileMaker to force a ca lculation field with the following formula: 
page break before each new city, so each city starts at Left(Last Name,1) 
the top of a new page. Then drag a field icon to the P lace the field in the subsummary and format it big 
subsunu11ary in the layout and, when the list of fie ld and bold so that people can easily skip around the 
names comes up, choose the city field-that wi ll a lphabet, say, to tl1e Fs or the Ps. 
make the city print once at the top of the section (see 
"Sub-Summary Parts"). One-Button Reports 

To make the directory even easier to read, you To make sure you sort the database and switch to 
can use a second subsummary with a simple text ca l the correct layout before printing your directory, 
culation that displays the first letter of each group of create a script and embed it in a button. A script is 
last names after they have been sorted alphabetical- essentially a snapshot of the state of your database 

' . 
... PRECONFIGURED FILEMAKER DATABASE TEMPLATES 

Sub-Summary Parts 

This columnar layout 

(top) uses two Sub

Summary Parts: the first 

groups records by loca

tion and displays the 

T emplates offer something in be
tween a custom-designed database 

and a completely do-it-yourself system. 
Here are a few strong FileMaker business 
templates; for information on more tem
plates, get the free Claris Solutions 
Alliance Directory (Claris, 408/727-8227, 
800/325-2747). 

Main Events $1595 ; Watertechnics 
Consultants, 408/761-3987, 800/ 
779-1739. 

If you put on events-training work
shops, awards banquets, sales meetings, 
conventions-you'll recognize the in
depth experience in the well-designed 
screens and clear, logical flow of this data
base. The system includes forms for track
ing contacts with participants, hotel per
sonnel, and suppl iers, and provides 
badges, confirmation letters, and even 

certificates of completion. No detail is too 
small: if you wind up canceling the event, 
Main Events tells you how much money 
you have lost. 

Down To Business 2.05 $149; 
Packer Software, 203/535-2666, 800/ 
782-9955. 

You can run a small business with this 
package just by cl icking on buttons . 
Down To Business includes invoicing, 
receivables, customer tracking, contact 
management, purchasing, payables, 
inventory control, and employee manage
ment (sick days and evaluations, for 
example). It provides dozens of views of 
your data (from aged payables to orders 
not yet received), uses plenty of looku ps 
to automate data entry, and has powerful 
extras, such as showing you the unit prof
it when you price an inventory item. 

Down To Business is almost a complete 
accounting package, but lacks GL and 
payroll, and does not offer double-entry 
bookkeeping. 

Biz Basics EZ 2.0v2 and Biz Basics 
Pro 2.1 EZ $249, Pro $398; Working 
Solutionz, 805/522-2170. 

Biz Basics EZ is designed for business
es that sell services, and Pro is more suit
able for businesses that sell inventory. Pro 
adds features such as custom payment 
terms; component-level inventory; and 
Shipper, an add-on that does automatic 
looku ps for UPS and mail delivery rates. 
Pro also lets you enter phone orders and 
spin off work orders for the shop floor, 
then generate invoices one at a time or in 
a batch. You can easily preview a shipping 
label, and the system can handle separate 
ship-to and bill-to addresses. 
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when the script is created; running the script returns 
the user to the layout, page setup, sorting, and any
thing else you have configured. Here's how to create 
the script. 

First set everything up the way you want it: 
Switch to the right layout; configure the page setup; 
sort the database (sort by city first, then by last name). 
To record print settings, issue the Print command, 
check Records Being Browsed and whatever other 
options you need, and then abort the print job with 
~-period (.)-don't back out by clicking on the Can
cel button or FileMaker won 't record your print set
ting in the script. 

Now choose ScriptMaker from the Scripts menu 
and name the script something like Print Directory. 
To allow anyone to run the script, choose the fol 
lowing options from the dialog box: 

• Enter Browse Mode The script can't run 
unl ess the database is in Browse mode. 
• Go to Layout Choose the directory lay
out-the user might be on a different layout. 
• Page Setup Choose the Restore, No Dia
log option to set up the print dialog box 
as yo u want it without showing the dialog 
hox on screen. 
• Sort Choose Restore, No Dialog to run 
the sorts you set up. 
• Print Choose No Dialog. 

• Unsort This puts the records back in their 
previous order after printing. 
• Go to Layout Choose Original Layout

this returns the database to the layout the 

user was on. 

Now that you have written the script, go to 


Layout mode, import a graphic (such as an image of 
a printer), select it, and choose Define Button. In 
the dialog box, choose Perform Script and attach 
your new script. You can put this button on as many 
layouts as you want. 

With these FiJeMaker tips, you'll be able to acid 
powerful new capabiliti es to your databases, and 
you'll still have the freedom to design databases that 
look and act the way you want them to. ~'bile we've 
described applying text and elate calculations, 
lookups, Sub-Summary Parts, scripts, and buttons to 
solving specific tasks, once you try these features out 
you'll find it easy to generalize and use them in all 
kinds of situations. m 

RICH COULOMBRE is co -owner of The Support Group, a 

microcomputer training and database development organization 

based in Newton , Massachusetts . JONATHAN PRICE runs The 

Communication Circle, an international business that consults on 

documentation . online help, and information recycling . Their 

book, FileM aker Pro 2 .0 for the Macint.osh, was recently 

published by Addison-Wesley. 

Some of the stickiest and most re
petitive tasks that database users 

face can be automated away by creating 
the database with FileMaker's increas
ingly popular rival, Panorama 2.1.2 
($395, ProVue Development, 714/892
8199, 800/966-7878) . Although File
Maker and Panorama are similar in many 
ways, the latter is equipped with some 
unique features that can greatly stream
line building and maintaining a database. 
Here is a sampling. 
• Clairvoyance As you enter data, 
Panorama checks the characters you're 
typing against data already in the data
base. The moment Panorama recognizes 
a sequence of characters, it anticipates the 
intended entry and finishes typing it for 
you, which ensures consistency among 
entries and also saves time and keystrokes. 
• Multiple windows In Panorama 
you can view several layouts simultane
ously. You can also equip each window 
as you like, with or without scroll bars, tool 
bar, drag bar, and close box. This flexibil
ity gives you more control over how oth
ers use the database. Removing scroll 
bars, for example, makes sure users focus 
on a particular portion of a layout. 
• Input patterns Panorama can 
automatically format numbers and text 
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according to a pattern of punctuation and can set macros to run automatically when 
spacing you define. For example, you can certain events occur, such as whenever a 
set up a phone-number field to insert particular window is closed or a new 
parentheses. dashes, and spaces so that record is added . 

Doto Entry Options 

Input Pattern: IJ----
Default Doto: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

O Rut11mo t4c hH rl"mPn t b1J om1 

Q l ollo1f• Oo te 
O Ditto 

Character nonge: ® Hny 
QHlphobellc 

O Custom: o:~ 
O Numerlc 
O HlphoNumerlc 

0 
[ 

,' 
<> 

Space Dor: O Some. as Tob 
0 Some as Tob when pressed twice 

Panorama's Input Patterns Panorama can format data 

according to a predefined pattern as data is being inP.ut. This exam

ple shows a field preformatted for Social Security numbers: it auto

matically inserts dashes after you type the third and fifth digits. 

• Spacebar tabbing 
For those who routinely 
enter large amounts of 
data. this feature is noth
ing less than brilliant. You 
can set Panorama to 
move from field to field 
when users press the 
spacebar instead of the 
tab key. (You can also set 
it to move to the next 
field when the spacebar is 
pressed twice.) With the 
spacebar option, when 
users press the spacebar 
once between entering 
the first name and the 
last name, Panorama 
enters the data in two 
separate fields. 

the user can key in only the digits for each 
phone number (see "Panorama's Input 
Patterns"). 
• Self-activating macros Panora
ma's scripting capabilities include Pan
Talk, a full-fledged langu;;ige you can 
use to build complex macros. And you 

• Text entry in date fields Panorama 
offers a unique no-brainer approach to 
entering dates in date fields: type in words 
like today, tomorrow, or next Wednesday, 
and Panorama automatically calculates 
the correct date based on your Mac's 
internal clock.-Joseph Schorr 
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wireless messaging delivered by MobileComm. So your Newton will be 
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Circle 176 on reader service card 
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Now isn't it time 


you got the big box 


ofcrayons? 

There comes a time in your life Phaser 300 gives you PANTONE~ 

when you just have lo slop and approved color mat ching, lrue 

say, I want a ll the co lors and I Adobe" Pos!Scripl ~ Level 2 and 

want th e m now. If yo u have con nec ts to an y Mac, PC or 

readied th at point, congrntula works tation. Color me flexible . 

lions: You're ready for th e new For a fr ee Phaser 300 print 

T e ktronix" Pha se r'" :3 00 co lor sa mpl e or th e name of your 

printer. Prepare lo be amazed. At nea res t Tektronix dealer, call 

a glance, you'll see that the color 800/835-6100, Departm e nt 

is amazingly c ri sp, ri c h and 33C. For faxed info1mation, call 

de tail ed. And because we know 503/682-7450, and ask for doc-

yo u don ' t lik e s ittin g around 
'/'/1 c new l'li<l.\cr :/()() l'llll 

ument #5002. You'U be amazed 
print 11 full "'""'/ I I ".1· I 7" 

walching paint dry, we've made page 011 nearly any kind 
'/'/1i11kfos1

atufpapcr in ftt'O 111i11tJfe.". 

. 
what the big box of crayons 

the Phase r 300 fast. 1ow you can s pit out up to an can do. Of course, the Phaser 300 may nol come with 

l l "x17" full bleed image on nearl y any kind of paper its own bui lt-in s harpene r, hut hey, with color like this, 

in two minutes Oat. On top of all this, the TeklrODiX you can forget abou t thing getting dull. 

/ 

Ph.i.""('r i:o a l r • .Hlc1 1mrk ofrcktm11ix. 1111· P(r.) l~·ri pl is a trnd1·1n:1rk 1)f AdolK· S:p•lt.'111 .'!> , Inc. :\ II tllh1•r m:irk:- nrf• 1md1 ·m:1rk~ M rc·gi:-h:rr'( l 1rad1·nmrk:o 11f 1)11._·ir n •:- fH•ctivc cu11111:.111i(_·:;. 
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BY LON POOLE 

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

ACCORO IN(; TO THE LAW OF AVERAGES, 

eve ry so often a perfect Mac rolls off 
Apple's highly automated assembly line. 
Eve1y trace is soldered perfectly. Every 
ch ip is the best of its batch. T his ultra 
Mac, literally l in l 0,000, is capable of 
vastly greater performance than a run -of
thc-mill Mac. About four years ago Apple 
considered testing for these ultra Macs at 
the factory, putti ng them in special dark 
gray cases, and selling them at a premium 
as a separate Macintosh Pro line. As part 
of the ev:i luarion process, a special activa
tion sequ ence was added to System Ts 
Finder, then under development. The 
Mac Pro line never saw daylight, hut 
Appl e did use the dark gray color for its 
Power Books. 

Statistica lly, there are probably about 
2000 rvhc Pros out there. The aforemen
tioned activation sequence was never re
moved from the System 7 Finder. To see 
if you have a Mac Pro, bring up the About 
This Maci ntosh window. In the upper 
part of the window between the title bar 
and the divider bar, where the type ofMac 
is reported, click each of tlle four corners 
starting in the upper left and proceed ing 
clockwise. T hen press option-P-R-0. ff 
you do in fact have one of these specia l 
Macs, the Mac icon wi ll immediately turn 
da rk and the word Pro will be added to 
the end of the t\ifocintosh mode l name. 
Best of all , your Mac wi ll now opera te 
four times as fast! 

lf you're not one of the fortunate few 
blessed witl1 a Mac Pro, sorry. Can I in
terest you in computer vitami ns (eensy
weensy pi lls you pop into the floppy disk 
slot to double performance)? :o? How 
about an AD B booster that triples your 
typing and mousing speed? A SCSI work
out video tl1at improves hard drive access 
time (but only if you run it for half an 
hour tl1ree times a week)? Somebody stop 
this April foo l, pl ease! 

Invisible Barrier 
If you secure yo ur System Folder from 
prying eyes and meddling hands by mak
ing it invisible with ResEdit or other util
ity software, don't worry about someone 
using an alias as a backdoor entrance (as 
mentioned in a tip last December). Aliases 
cannot work through in visible fo lders, re
ports Scott Knjewsk:i of Minneapolis. He 
also notes that an invisible System Folder 
makes the contents of the Apple menu dis

appear in System 7 (but not in System 6). 
T hese side effects of fo lde r invisibility 
may not happen for a minute or so (that's 
how last December's tip passed the scru
tiny of tl1e tip-surveillance squad). 

How to Share Files 

Q How can ] li nk mv two Macs so 
• that from one I may access files 

that reside on the other witl1out carrying 
the files on fl oppy disks? Apple's hel p line 
and user group members all tell me it's 
easy but don't say how to do it. 

Nmm E1mis 
Lflke Mmy, Floridfl 

First you must connect your J\llacs A • and your printer in a local area net
work (LAN). Then you can access shared 
printers with the C hooser and share files 
witl1 standard System 7 commands, con
trol panels, and th e C hooser. The most 
economical type of network, ;md one that 
all M:ics and network printers ca n connect 
to, is a LocalTa lk network. 

To establish a LocalTalk network you 
simply plug a network connecto r box into 

the printer port of e:ich Mac and 
into the LocalTa lk port of each 
network printer or other net
work device (such as a network 
modem), and run wires between 
the boxes. Farallon's PhoneNet 
connector boxes with two 
modular phone jacks (Fara llon 
part PN308 or equ ivalent) are 
the most common. You li nk 
them with o rd inary telephone 
cables, the kind used to connect 
a telephone to a modular wall 
socket. Be sure to use four-con
ductor cable, not two-conductor 
(look for fou r metal conductors 
on the RJ-11 modular plugs). Jn 
many homes and sma ll busi
nesses you can use the existi ng 
te lephone cables and j:icks in the 

walls to extend your network from room 
to room. Witl1 the four-w ire cable com
mon in homes, fo r example, the telephone 
uses the red and green wires and the net
work uses the yellow and black wires. 

For networking only two devices-for 
ex:imple, two Nlacs or one lac and one 
printer-you can save money by using 
Farall on's one-jack StarConnectors (part 
P T30 1). You can always add devices to 
this minimal network with one two-jack 
connector box per added device. 

Some Macs and printers ca n use 
Etl1ernet connector boxes and wiring to 
co'llli1111cs 
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vVith Inspiration's Diagram view, 
quickly brainstorm ideas and 
visually communicate even your 
most complex processes. Flip w 
the inregrated Outline view rn 
transform your ideas inw effective 
written documenrs. 
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establish an EtherTalk network. Ethernet 
parts cost more than Phone! et parts, but 
an EtherTalk network lets more people 
use the network concurrently without 
bogging down and is faster tha~ a Local
Talk network. 

Besides wiring the network, you must 
install System 7 (a ny version) on each 
Mac. Technically a Mac with System 6 
and AppleShare client software can access 
files on a Mac with System 7, but System 
7 is easier to get (from software resellers 
or The Apple Cntnlog, 8001795- 1000) and 
offers two-way file sharing. 

I only have room here to describe 
file-sharing basics. For fu ll details check 
Apple's System 7 manual or-cheap plug 
-my book Mrnwarld Guide ta System 7. 1, 
second edition (IDG Books \Vorldwide, 
1993). To share your files with other net
work users, open the Sharing Setup con
trol panel and fi ll in the Network Identity 
section-the Owner Name (usually you), 
Owner Password, and Macintosh Name. 
Then click the Start button in the File 
Sharing section. The Start button be
comes a Stop button when file sh~iring has 
started up; this takes a little while. Next 
select a fo lder or hard drive whose con
tents you want to share, and choose Shar
ing from the Finder's Fi le menu to bring 
up the item's access-privileges window. 
Turn on the "Share this item and its con
tents" option (see "Access Privileges"). AJI 
Macs on the network can make files avail
able for sharing in this manner. 

To access shared files on another net
worked Mac, open your Chooser and click 
the AppleShare icon . The Chooser then 
displays the names ofMacs whose folders 
and disks you can share. Double-click tl1e 
one you want to access. A dia log box ap
pc<irs in which you identify yourself as a 
guest or registered user. C lick OK. An
other dialog box appears, listing the items 
you ca n share. Click to select one item or 
shift-dick to se lect severa l items, then 
click OK. A shared-volume icon appears 
on your desktop for each item you se
lected, and you use the shared-volume 
icon like a disk. 

To expedite accessing a shared item in 
the funtre, select its icon and make an alias 
of it. Double-dicking the alias allows you 
to access the origi nal shared item across 
the network without having to go through 
the Chooser. (If you a1·e connected as a 
registered user when you make the alias, 
you will have to enter your password 
whenever you open the alias.) 

Why Rebuild the Desktop? 

Q Just what is the point to rebuilding 
• the desktop~ Does optimizing the 

hard drive serve the same purpose as re
building the desktop? Does System 7. I 
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Access Privileges The Finder's Sharing command 

brings up a folder or disk 's access-privileges win

dow, in which you establish which users can access 

the shared item and what privileges they have. You 

can use these settings to give any network user full 

access to the shared item. To restrict access, you 

create registered users and groups of users with the 

Users & Groups control panel, and then you change 

settings in access privileges windows of shared items. 

keep the comments in the Get Info win
dows when you rebuild me desktop, or are 
the comments erased? 

Jim Haward 
Cypress, Cr1!ifomi11 

A Rebui lding the desktop may re
• cover wasted disk space, by reduc

ing me size of the file or files tl1e Finder 
uses to store the database of desktop infor
mation, and may improve performance, 
by simplifying the database. Rebuilding 
may also fix icons that have become 
generic and may make it possible to open 
documents that the Finder can no longer 
find even though you have the creator ap
plications. But rebuilding erases all Get 
Info comments (at least in System 7 .1 .1 
and earlier) . 

You can rebuild your hard drive by 
restarting your Mac and holding down the 
:11: and option keys until a dialog box asks 
if you want to rebui ld the desktop on the 
hard drive. If you have multiple hard 
drives or multiple hard drive partitions, 
you are asked about rebuilding each in 
tum. To rebuild without restarting, quit 
all open programs and then press :11:
option-esc, forciJ1g the Finder to quit. [m
mediately hold down ~-option while the 
System automatica lly reopens the find er, 
and because you are pressing the m•tgic 
keys, you are asked about rebuilding the 
desktop. 

To rebuild the desktop file on a 
floppy disk or removable hard disk, insert 
the disk and hold down :11: -option unti l 
you're asked if you want to rebuild its 
desktop. Before rebuilding a floppy in 
System 7, make sure me floppy contains 
at least one file (even a IK alias wi ll do). 
Due to a minor bug, System 7 (versions 
7.0 through 7.1.1) won't rebui ld the desk
co11ti1111es 
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TAKE THE ULTIMATE ADVENTURE on your 
Macintosh. As lhe heroic Stonnlord, you must free 
the good fairies of the realm from Tnarom's castle. 
Prepare for battle as gargoyles come to life and myth
ical creatures attack in this action-packed game. 

Dellverance Is uone of the newest 

and most exciting concepts for the Macintosh 


I've seen." - Strategy Plus Magazine 


FEROCIOUS FIREWORMS ARE DESCENDING and 
it's up to you to stop them in this action-packed 
animated arcade game. Brilliant colors, multiple 
levels and bonus rounds make for a fun and com
pelling game session. 

"Employing 3D animated graphics and a cool 
soundtrack, Flrefall Arcade serves up a visual 

and audible treat." - Computer Gaming World 

Circle 61 on reader service card 
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top of a floppy from which you 
have deleted all files . By re
building the desktop of a 
floppy from which you have 
deleted many files over the 
course of time, you may re
cover truly useful amounts of 
disk space-more than 1 OOK is 
not unusual. (Erasing a disk 
also rebuilds its desktop and is 
more efficient if the disk con
tains many files .) 

Sometimes rebuilding a 
System 7 desktop does not fix 
generic icons or get rid of er
roneous "appl ication not 
found" messages-especially if 
the desktop files were cor
rupted before you began the 
rebuilding process. You can 
force the Finder to start re
building the desktop from 
scratch, which it does not nor
mally do, by using the free ap
plication program Reset 
DTDBs 2.0 by Brian Gaeke or 
the free system extension 
Desktop Reset by Lloyd 
Chambers. Both programs are 
available from user groups and 
online information services. 

You may not need to re
build the entire desktop, which 
can take several minutes on a 
large disk, if you're only hav
ing trouble seeing the correct 
icons of one application and 
its documents in the Finder. 
You can use the free application Save A 
BNDL by Michael S. Engber to quickly 
restore the needed information from the 
application's BNDL resource to the invis
ible desktop files. 

If rebuilding the desktop doesn't fix 
generic icons and solve document-open
ing problems, the fault could lie in the 
application's resources (an inconsistent 
BNDL resource or an incorrectly set 
bundle bit) or in a disk's invisible catalog 
file (also known as a directory file). Both 
types of problems can usually be fixed by 
disk-repair programs such as Symantec's 
Norton Uti lities for Macintosh. 

Moreover, rebuilding may not fix 
generic icons appearing on multiple par
titions of a hard drive (where each parti
tion has its own volume icon on the desk
top), according to Kirk Kerekes of Tulsa. 
This can happen if the start-up volume 
contains aliases of applications on other 
volumes. T he Finder tries.to get the icons 
for the aliases from the origina l applica
tions before mounting the volumes con
taining the origina ls. After failing to find 
the originals, the Finder substitutes ge
neric icons for the aliases and for some 

Click Preview Off If you do not activate the Preview option 

of Photoshop's Brightness/Contrast command (and other com

mands in the Map and Adjust submenus of Photoshop's Image 

menu), Photoshop uses a method called color table animation to 

change the whole display in response to your adjustments (top). 

Photoshop instantly reverts to the unadjusted settings (by sus

pending color table animation) when you click anywhere in the 

dialog box's drag bar (bottom). 

reason fails to change the generic alias 
icons after mounting the volumes contain
ing the original appl ications. To fix the 
problem, Kerekes wrote the $25 system 
extension Fixlcons, which you can get 
from PaperClip Products (9181749-7417 
or 800/497-5 508). 

Optimizing a disk does not rebuild its 
desktop database, although some utility 
programs can do both chores. Optimizing 
reorganizes all files so that they occupy 
contiguous blocks of disk space instead 
of scattered blocks. A disk drive can read 
a contiguous file more quickJy than a 
fragmented file , though the difference is 
not dramatic unless the whole disk is bad
ly fragmented . 

No Postscript Fonts 

Q \Vhenever I print a document con
• mining PostScript fonts not built 

into my Laseijct 41\11, the Mac sends the 
bitmapped version of the font instead of 
the PostScript font. I have System 7. 1, and 
all of my PostScripr fonts are in the Fonts 
folder. \Vhat should I do? 

Chad Mifios 
Toledo, Ohio 

http:tries.to
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A Upgrade your printer-driver soft
• ware to level 2 version 8.0 or later 

(free from Hewlett-Packard's distribution 
center, 303/35 3-7650). The HP level 2 
driver is based on the LaserWriter 8 
driver codeveloped by Apple and Adobe. 
The level I version 2.2 driver also works 
with System 7. I but HP is no longer dis
tributing it, and e;1rlier versions do not 
know to look in the Fonts folder. Instead 
of upgrading, you can move your Post
Script fonts to the Extensions fo lder or 
the System Folder, where your older 
printer driver can find them. 

Talk in Your Earphone 
rTIDl If you have no microphone for 
~ your Mac, ny plugging the head
phones from :i pormble tape recorder into 
your Mac's microphone jack and record
ing your voice with the Sound control 
panel. Headphones have a similar technol
ogy to mjcrophones, but in reverse. My 
compact Sony earplugs worked just great 
from day one. 

Abhijeet Bhadrn 
U11 io11 City, Californir1 

Quick Preview On-Off 
rTIDl In Adobe P hotoshop, I often ad
~ just the brigh01ess and contrast of 
an image. I cou ld use Photoshop's Pre
view option to eva luate changes before 
makjng them permanent, but I find it hard 
to compare the displayed preview of the 
adjusted image with a mental snapshot of 
the original image. I prefer not to use the 
Preview option, instead letting Phoroshop 
display my brightness and contrast 
changes in rea l time throughout the entire 
screen. To see the unchanged image in
smntly, I click anywhere in the drag bar at 
the top of the Brightness/Contrast dialog 
box (see "Click Preview Off"). As long as 
I hold down the mouse button in the drag 
bar, J see the unchanged image. Some
times Jeven click severa l times in succes
sion to quickly compare the image with 
and without changes. T his technique also 
works with other commands- such as 
Color Ba lance and Hue/Saturation
whose dialog boxes have a Preview option. 

J effrey A. Harm11an 
Kennett Square, Pennsylvania 

Photoshop 2.5's Variations command (in the Adjust 

submenu of the Image menu) lets you change con

trast, hue (C,M ,Y,K) , and saturation , as well as lighten 

and darken a thumbnail of your image, while dis· 

playing a thumbnail of the original image alongside 

the altered one.-L.P. 

Making Help Optional 
fTiiil The unfortunate souls who in
~ advertently hit the help key on an 
extended keyboard- when they had 

ru• tdH oi!na111 
I W"'"°"""•...,

' E;... 
~ 

~ 

( R•cord Mare 
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Help Wanted or Not This two-step QuicKeys 

seq uence gives you the choice of getting help or 

not when you press the help key, in case you press 

it by acciden t (top). First a message-extension step 

asks if you want help and shows OK and Cancel 

buttons for your response (middle). If you click Cancel 

or press ~-period(.) , the seq uence ends. If you click 

OK or press return , a menu·selection step looks in 

all menus for a command whose name contains the 

word Help (bottom) . 

meant to press the delete key instead
have to wait for the Help window to open 
before closing it and getti ng back to work. 
Many people suggest using QuicKeys to 
disable tl1e help key, but "Help \Named 
or Not" shows a more elegant Q ui c
Keys solution for those who sometimes 
do need help. 

BrndC. West 
Jeddab, Saudi Arabia 

We pay from $25 to $100 for tips published here. 

Send questions or tips on how to use Mac computers, 

peripherals . or software (by mail or electron ically) 

to Quick Tips, Lon Poole, at the address listed in 

How to Contad Macworld at the front of the maga

zine (include your addressand phone number). All pub

lished submissions become the property of Macworld. 

Due to the high volume of mail received, we're unable 

to provide personal responses. m 

LON POOLE answers readers' questions and selects 

reader-submitted tips for this monthly column. His 

latest book is Macworld Guide lo System 7. 1, second 

edition (IDG Books Worldwide, 1993). 
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Whether you' re in the business of government, or the business of business 
MACWORLD Expo Summit is this spring's must·attend event. 

Reinventing the way we do business means finding ways to be more productive. 
It means toking ofresh look at your productivity tools. It means putting aMac 
on your desk. And that's what MACWORLD Expo Summit is all about. 

From conferences taught by government and industry leaders to the hottest 
new technology on the exhibit floor, the focus will be on giving you the hands-on 
knowledge you need to succeed. With 12 conference tracks to choose from, 
you'll find answers to the issues facing you. Speakers plan to share their own 
success stories, so you'll come away from this event with practical ideas you 
can put to work right away. Plus, we'll show you how to cut through the 
red tape to take advantage of great, show floor discount pricing. 

Use the adjacent registration form to register for this premier event today. 
Don't miss the April 4, 1994 deadline for pre-registration discounts! Or, if 
someone else has already torn out the registration form, call 1-800-945-3313 
for another. Then clear aspace on your desk for that Moc. 

Washington,D.C.Convention Center 
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PLEASE REGISTER ME FOR: 

• •• D CONFERENCE $75 
Conference sessions* ond exhibits. 
Pre-iegister by April 4 ($90 cash only at the door). 

Admission to exhibitson~. 
Pre-reg~ter by April 4 ($25 cash only at thedoor) . 

D CHEC KIF APPLICABLE. 
I'm on International attendee and would 
li ke my badgeshipped by Federal Exixess. 
En closed is on additional $45. 

SEND COMPLETED FORMS TO: 
MACWORLD Expo Summit 
P.O. Box 40 lO 
Dedham, MA 02027 

REGISTER BEFORE APRIL 4, 1994 AND SAVE UP TO $1 S 


Please choose your package and fill out the form complete~. 
(Incomplete forms will be returned.) One form per 
person; make photocopies for additional peop le . 
Registration forms received otter April 4 will be returned 
unprocessed. (All registration fees ore nonrefundable.) 
A$20 fee will be charged for all returned checks. 

U.S. Attendees: Badges wi ll be mailed on or about 
April 15. Be sure to check box indicating where badge 
should be sent. 

International Attendees (including Canadian) : Badges will 
be held far pick·upat the International Pre·registration 
counter at the Convention Center. International bodge 
pick-up hours ore Moy 10-12, lorn to Spm. For Federal 
Express service, check the appropriate box and add $45 
to your pr~egistration fee. Fill in your exact street address 
(no P.O. boxes) and include your telephone number 
and country code. We will Federal Express your badge 
directly to you. 

Lf m 
M~GWEOfld 


Your registration fee to MACWORLD 
Expo Summit will include a six-issue 
subscription to Macworld magazine. 
To receive your six issues, simply 
fill out the Special Expo Card 
at the Mocworld booth during the 
show. Your first issue of Macworld 
magazine will be mailed to you soon 
after the conclusion of MACWORLD 
Expo Summit. 

Please send mq registration badge and fUrt 
PLEASE CHECK ONE: D Home Address D Office 

first Nome _J_J_J_J_)_J_J_)_J Middle Initial _) lost Nome _)_J _J _J_J__)_J_)_j _j _)_j__)_J 

StreetAddress _J _J _J _) _) _j_}_/_J_J_J_)_j _j _j _J _J _J_J _J _)_J _J _J _J _J _J _j 

City _ /_j_j_J_J_J_J_J_j_J_j_J_j_j_J State _)_} Zip _j_J_J_J_j·_}_J_J_J 

Country (Otherthan U.S.) _J _J _)_J_)_J_)_J _J Telephone _)_J_}·_}_J_j-_j_)_J _J 

If moiling to office address: (If moiling to your homeaddress, leave the next two lines blank.) 
Title _J_J_)_J _J _)_)_J_J_) _) _) _) _J _J _J 

Deportment/Agency/Company _j_)_)_J_J_J_}_/_j _j _j _j_)_j_j_)_J _J _J_)_J_J__)_J _J _J _J _J 

D CH ECKENCLOSED (make payable to MACWORLD Exposition) Amount$_ ____ 

D Moster Cord D Visa D American Express Amount$_ ____ 

Account Number _J_)_j_)_j _j _j _) _) _) _j _j _}_}_)_j_) _) 

Expiration Dote (include oil numbers) _)_) _J _J 

Cord HolderSignature (Signaturenecessary to be valid) - - --------- - - ------ --- ----
If cord holder is other !honreg~tront, please print cord holder's name below: 
First Nome _J_J_J_J_)_)_J _J _) Middle Initial _) lost Nome _}_j_}_)_j_}_j_)_} _} _}_} _} _} 

AFUR APRIL4, 1994 YOU MUSl REGIST!R Al !HESHOW. 

YOUR ltlOUSlRY OR PROHSSION 14.0 L~ol Services 27.0 E<lurnrur WHICH PERSOllAL COMPUTER(S) DO YOU OWN/ USE? 
Choose oneonly 15. D MooufOCl\Jler (computer industry) 28.D Mllirecror/Grlljlhics Choose on opptopriote 

0 I . D Accounting/ Finance 16. D Monufocturer (non-computer) 29. D Edirm/Writer 38. D Apjie WorkgioupSer1ers. 
30. D R&O02. D M/ Oesign/ Crective Services 17.D ~/l'R/Coo-nutom Moc Quodm Series, 

18. D Orher 31. D SIUdenr03. D Am &Enrertoinme nf Moc Cenrm Series, 
YOUR TITLE 32. D Other04. D Communications/Pubftshing Moc II Series 
Choose oneonly05.0 Computer Reseller/VAR/YAO SIZE Of YOUR ORGANIZATIOll 39. D Ila. Peri011110 Series 

06. D Consulting 19. D CEO/Pre~denl/VP Number of ern~oyees notional 40. D 111.K LC Series 
07. D COl]JOrote/ Generol Monogement 20. D OP/ MIS Monoger and intemolionol. Choose one only 41 . D Mo< Pow!Jr8ook·Series, Duo-Series 
08. D D~lribulor/Oeoler/Rctrn1er/Service 21. D Monoger / Deportment Heod 33. D Under 50 42. D IBM PC (or compatible) 
09. D Engineering/R &D 22. D NetwOtt Monoger 34. D 50-99 43. D None 
10. D Government 23. D Programrner/ Anolys1 35. D 100-499 44.0 Other_______ 

11. D lleohhServi<e1 24. D Engileer/R&D 36. D 00-999 AT WHICH HOTH ARE YOU STAYING? 
t2. D Higher Education 25. D Consultant 37. 0 1.000 &over 45.0 
13. D K·12Educotioo 26. D Marketing/ Soles 

•M.ICWORLD Exµo Summtt coofeier<e sessiom010 on of" Home, fir>r-sei\'!!d bmts wirii oo guaanreed seating ooo me subject fa c""1!JewithlllJl noti<e. IJI regisnofion fee< ore noorefurdable . 
Send comiilered form. Mfh ctro. or ""'leY order 10: MACWOR LD Ex;io. P.O. Bo1 4010, !Wiom. MA 01011 Seoo 1M1ni¢1iOODge<Jo:160Mlroo Sneei Oedlm, M.l 02016 



MACWORLD 

E X P 0 
SUMMIT 

Maq 10-12. 1994, Wa 
The conference program at the MACWORLD Expo Summit 
features adifferent kind of program than you'll find 
at MACWORLD Expos in Son Francisco or Boston. 

SUCCESS STORIES/CASE STUDIES- so you con see 
how your counterparts in other organizations ore using 
Macintosh technology to solve the to1ttoted problems 
of limited budgets, reduced staff, interoperability, and 
procurement restrictions. 

ISSUES AND ANSWERS, on topics of special 
importunce to Macintosh and Windows users 
in the Washington community. 

Each session at the Summit will run 80 minutes: 
50 minutes worth of fact-filled presentutions, with 
the remaining 30 minutes devoted to extensive 
interaction with the Summit Conference Faculty 
and members of the audience. 

And to maximize your time with the leading-edge 
users and analysts that comprise our Summit Conference 
Faculty, MACWORLD Expo will host aspecial Free 
Exchange Room at the Washington Convention Center, 
where you may- at any time during the show 
meet informally with speakers for continued discussion. 

l1frutndu1, yo1 can create your own 
..-da tro. twelve separate conference 
lrlch. lln ls apreview of tM sessions you 
• uptd at tilt MACWORID Expo Summit: 

THE MAC AS A PRODUCTIVITY TOOL. Whether you' re o Macintosh power user or 
askeptic who thinks the Mac is useful only for graphics applications, in this track 

f A 8 C H you'll hear from users who have found broad-based solutions ta heighten their 
productivity and slosh their operating costs. Included here will be: • Bu sin.ess 
Process Re·Engi neering • Training • Kiosks • T eleconferencrng 
• Forms Management • Desktop Presenta tions • Desktop Publishing 
•and more. 

OVERCOMING PROCUREMENT PROB LEMS . Bot h far vendors who want 
to sell to the government, as well as for government users who want to buy 

T 8 A C H from industry. Among the topics offered: • Un de rstandi ng Pro curement 
Regulations • Maximizing Sales in the Federal Marketplace • Competitive 
Procur emen t for Macs and PowerPCs • Site License Mana geme nt 
• Specifications vs. So le Source • End·User Case Studies: 
How I Procured Moc Products 

GOVERNMENT USER CONCERNS . Burning is sues to be discussed 
- and solutions shored - of particular importance to computer users 

T R R C H in the government sector. • Encryption • Electronic Dato Interchange 
• Key Government Bulletin Boards • Multilevel Processing • Building a 
Mac That Meets Classified Requirements • Voice/Data/Video/Imaging 
Transmissions between Agencies 

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING WITH THE MAC. How users ore drosticolly reducing the 
cast of printing, distributing , and storing information - os we ll 

T R A C H as dramatically increasing the power of.advertising and soles presentations 
(from catalogs to kiosks), records management and archiving, technical product 
support and documentation, and training customers and employees. • Latest 
Developments in CD ROM • Beginner's Guide to Publishing a CO.ROM Disc 
• Creation, Authoring, and Development Tools • Databases on CD • Text Search 
and Retrieval • Maximizing Adobe Acrobat 

THE POWERPC. leading experts will discuss what new things you'll be oble to 
accomplish with the dramatic performance boost avai lable with the 

1 R A C H 	first RISC-based Macintoshes. • What PowerPC Delivers • PowerPCPerformance 
Issues• How Competitive is PowerPC? • PowerPC as the Ultimate 
ComputerPlatform 

ltlTEROPERABILITY. Avoiding the pitfalls into which others have 
stumbled, by getting first-hand reports of what worked and what didn't. 

T R A C H • Client/Server • AOCE • High-speed Computer Networks • TCP/ IP 
• Moc/UNIX • Moc/Windows • Moc to Host • Moc/VAX • Open 
Systems • Downsizing 

MACINTOSH NETWORKING. How users ore maximizing the efficiency of their 
Macintosh networks, plus insights on what lies ahead in Macintosh 

T R A C H connectivity. • AppleTolk • Essential Network Management Tools • Wide-Area 
Networks with Total Connectivity• LocolTolk and Ethernets• ARA 
• Communicating between Newtons and Moes 

ENTERPRISE COMPUTING. How users ore providing the right 
information, to the right person, at the right time, to make the best decision. 

T R A C H • Mobile Computing • Wireless Nets • EIS/ DSS • Moc Servers • NT on 
PowerPC • Maximizing the Internet • Golewoys lo Other Moil Systems 

THE MAC IN SCIENCE/RESEARCH/ENGINEERING. Success stories on 
the Moc as ocritical research tool, in scientific applications, in management of 

T ff A C H technical doto, its role in the laboratory, and other outstanding examples. 

THE MAC FOR THE SMALL OFFICE/HOME OFFICE. How Macintosh users in 
home offices ond small businesses ore capitalizing on low-cost and no-cost 

T ff R C H programs and procedures, along with their favorite utilities, shortcuts, ond 
disaster-avoidance strategies. 

EMPOWERING TECHNOLOGIES. From Apple's consumer electronics 
products lo its breothtoking sources of expanded computer power, users shore 

1 R A C H their experiences with: • Newton MessagePod • PowerBook • Multimedia Moes 
• Digital Photography • Digital Video • Digital Imaging • Videoconferencing 

APPLICATION WORKSHOPS. Both for Macintosh beg inners and 
veterans: intensive IToining sessions by the award-winning staff of MocAcademy. 

T R R C H • Cloris FileMoker Pro • Microsoft Word • Aldus PogeMoker • Microsoft Excel 
• Macintosh Networking • Beginning Macintosh • Advanced Mocintosh 

@ Recyclable Paper 
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FEE 
MACWORLD EXPO SUMMIT 

Pre-registration 


On-site 

Ma~ 10-12. 1994 

p
HOTEL LOCATIONS 

Washinoton. D.C.Convention
Barcelo Washington Hotel 

EXPO ONLY 

$15-- - --

$25 

:>INGLE/OOUHLE PHONE 

$110/110 (202)293-3100 

HOTEL 

Barcelo Washington Hotel 
(formerly Omni Georgetown) HittDays Inn Downtown $105/110 (202)842-10202121 P.SITeet, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20037 DuPont Plaza Hotel $115/135 (202) 483-6000 Center 
Days Inn Downtown Grand Hyatt Washington, DC $189/214 (202)637-4760 
1201 KStreet, NW 
Washington, DC 20005 Hen~ Pork Hotel $150/170 (202)638-5200 

EXHIBITION HOURSDuPont Plaza Hotel Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza $155/175 (202)737-2200 
1500 New Hampshire Ave., NW I c,

JWMarriott $157/167 (202)393-2000Washington, DC 20036 

V-rsto International Washington $145/165 (202)429-1700 10:00 am - 5:00 pm
Grand Hyatt Washington, DC 
1000 HStreet, NW Washington D.C. Renaissance Hotel $149/169 (202)898-9000
Washington, DC 20001 

CONFERENCE HOURS 
Henly Pork Hotel HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 
926 Massachusetts Ave.. NW CTSpetiol hotel roles hove been negotiated for MACWORLD Expo Summit T~ I 1 •Washington. DC 20001 

participants al select Washington, D.C. hotels. Coll your choice of hotel directty 
by April 8th to make reservations and for the best selection. A limited number B:OO am - 4:00 pmHoliday Inn Crowne Plaza of rooms have been reserved at preferred rates . Be sure to mention 

775 12th Sfleet, NW MACWORLO Expo Summit to qualify for these rates. 
Washington, DC 20005 

JWMorriott AIRLINE DISCOUNTS 
1331 Pennsylvania Ave.. tlW American Airlines and USAir ore offering 5-1 0% off most fares to MACIVORLO Expo
Washington, DC 20004 Summit attendees. Simply call the airlines al the numbers below and be sure 

to mention MACWORLD Expo Summit's file number. Certain rules and 
Vista lntemotionol Washington restrictions may opp~. 
1400 MSfleet, NW 
Washington, DC 20005 !IA. USAirWashington D.C. Renaissance Hotel 
999 9th Sfleet, NW American Airlines USAir 
Washington, DC 20001 -9000 (800) 433'1790 (800)334-8644 

Star file #SO l S4Al Gold File #41360035 

GPre- ecorded Information Hotline 7-361-3941. ARC 
Coll 2 4 hours aday, seven days aweek to listen for information on MACWORLD Expo Summit 

INTERESTED IN PESER 11NG BOOTH SPACE? CAll 617-361-8000 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

1:. :iu) 51 ~m11 Macworld
CO~LPUTER WEEK 

MACWORLD Expo Summit is co-sponsored by Federal Computer Week and Macwarld. the Macintosh " Magozine. on IDG Communications G 
publica tion. IMCWORLD Expo Summit is on independent trnde shaw prnduced by World Expo Corporation, one! mancged by 1Aitd1 Hall 
~iotes and not affiliated with Apple Computer, Inc. IMC and AIAONTDSH ore rrodernorks al Apple Computer, Inc. World Expo is on IDG 
company, the world's leader in information services on information technology. 

MACWORLD Expo Summit Conference sessio ns are an o first-came, first-served basis with no guaranteed seating. andarc subject ta 
change without notice. 

y 



EDITED BY ELIZABETH DOUGHERT Y 

THE LATEST IN CONNECTIVITY AND COMMUNICATIONS 

Apple Speeds Servers and Software 
I F ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER Tl-IA.i'\J 

words, then App le is practically bel
lowing this message: Macintosh networks 
can't exist without good servers. A year 
after introducing its Apple Workgroup 
Server (A\VS) bundles wi th improved 
AppleS hare software, the compa ny has 
added two configurations to its hi gh
end A WS 95 and tuned AppleShare Pro 
to run faster. 

Starting in mid-February, the A \VS 
95 will ship in two new configurations: 
one for file-and-print service, the other 
for database service, both ;1bout $11 , 795. 
Both servers will come with a new, inter
nal 2GB hard drive with a seek time 
4 milliseconds faster than that of the I GB 
drive that had been the largest shipped 
with the A \VS 95. T he new configura
tions also offer a redesigned interna l rack 
and scsr cable that let you mount up to 
five hard drives in addition to the DAT 
drive that ships with both uni ts. 

The file and print version of the A WS 
95 ships with App leShare Pro I. I and 
AIUX 3.1 installed on the internal 2GB print software, but also the underlying 
hard drive, a DAT drive with Retrospect A/UX system software . T he company Tools to Grab 
Remote A/UX backup software, 32MB claims that under the improved A/UX 3.1 
uf ma in memory, and a 256K second-level ($795 for one user), AppleShare Pro 1.1 Mainframe Data
memory cache. ($2 399) perfonns sequential reads from a 

T he relational database confi!:,ruratiun hard drive about 40 percent faster, per L IKE SOLD IERS STRAN DED BEl-JIND 

comes with 48MB of main memory, a forms seq uential writes about 70 percent enemy lines, Nlac workgroups have 
512K second-level cache, a 250MB hard faster , and lets users browse files and long been cut off from business data and 
drive with A/UX 3.1 installed,a2GB hard directories on the server an amazing 123 appli cations housed on their companies' 
drive (for database storage), and a DAT percent faster. Like the otl1er new prod mainframes or PC LAt'\Ts . Comi ng to 
drive with Retrospect Remote AIUX. ucts, it's scheduled to ship in mid-Feb the rescue of isolated J\llacintosh users, 

Some of the most popubr-and until ruary. Registered users who bought tl1c powerful new client-senier development: 
recently, most neglected-file-and-print AWS 95 with Appl eS hare Pro since tools from Forte Software and Un iface 
server software for personal computers, December 1993 will receive the software Corporation can give all users eq ual 
tl1e AppleShare line, last year was graced update free. Other registered users can access to enterprise darn, regardless of 
with two new versions: AppleShare Pro order the upgrade directly from App le the desktop system, server platform, or 
(whi ch runs on A/UX) and AppleShare for $199. user location. 
4.0 (which runs on System 7 but requires For more information about getting Due this summer, Forte's develop
a fast 68040 processor). an update or about the new configura ment environment will feamre a unique 

To improve Pro's performance, tions, ca ll App le's network-information approach to app lication partitioning: a 
Apple tuned up not onl y the file-and- hotline at 408/862-3385.-MARGIE WYLIE developer first defines an application log
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ically, and then Forte decides how to par
ti tion the application. Fo rte, whose price 
had not been set at press time, will sup
port Mac, Windows, and M otif environ
m ents; UNIX, VMS, and N T se rvers; 
O racle, Sybase, and Rdb database-man
agement systems; and T C P/IP, D ECnet, 

ove ll , and AppleT alk networks. 
U ni face, which al ready offers a \ ,\Tin

dows, OS/2, and i\tfo tif version of its de
velopment envi ronm ent, pl ans to ship 
U ni face for the M acintosh in the first 
quarter o f 1994. It will use a centra l model 
repository that lets developers defin e an 
appli cation 's logic at a high leve l o f ab
straction so that the appli ca tion can easi 
ly be modified or scaled to greater com
plexity throughout its life cycle. U ni face 
fo r the Mac will support MacTCP and 
D ECnet networks and Oracle and Sybase 
database-management systems. A single 
development license will cost $4400. 

Both products support VIT AL (Vir
tually Integrated Technica l Architecture 
Lifestyle), guidelines developed by Apple 
to help corporate customers design in for
nrn t ion systems in enterprise netwo rks. 
Forte Softwa re, 510/869-3400; U nifoce, 
510/748-6 145.-MARTHA STR IZICH 

Malting ARA 2.0 
Secure 
A PPLE REMOTE ACCESS SECURITY 

used to be an afterthought, but sev
er;1I companies have stepped on stage with 
serious security products th at plug into 
ARA2.0. 

F rom Securi ty D ynamics (6 17/5 47
782 0), the $50 SecurlD Card displays a 
ra ndomly ge nera ted access code that 
changes every 60 seconds. To access the 
network, use rs must type in the current 
code from the card plus their own ID 
number. The compan y's ACE/S erver 
software ($1950) authenticates the user 's 
identity and man ages security across net
works that can include Sun , IBM , D EC, 
and HP machines. ARA cl ient softwa re 
lists fo r $ 150 pe1· server. 

T he Dig ital Pathways (4 15/964
0707) system uses the token method of 
securi rv, in which the client must correct
ly reacl and return a randomly genera ted 
and DES-enc1y ptcd string rece ived from 
the secur ity hardwa re. T he Defende r 
hard wa re ($5 00 to $750) si ts betwee n 
a m odem and its se rve r and req u ires 
the compa n ~r's Secu re et Key software 
fo r th e Maci n tos h o n th e c lie nt side 
($50). 

M icroFrame (908/494-4440) al so 
uses to ken- based security in conjunction 

with hardware units on the server side. 
T he company's SofKeyPlus Macin tosh 
client can be used with any products from 
its Network Security Sys tems hardware 
line . Costs r:mge from $500 for I 00 users 
to $ I 0,000 fo r as many as 20,000 use rs. 

F inally, OSCG (206/883-872 1) offers 
client softwa re ($95) that provides access 
to servers that require Kerberos version 5 
password auth entication integrated into 
Apple Remote Access.-CAM ERON CROTTY 

Dial-In Server 
Answers Macs, 
PCs 
B OTH MAC AN D PC USERS CAN DIAL 

into a network through Asa nte 
T echnologies' NetConnect-Remote Ac
cess Server (RA.S). 

Supporting bo th IPX and Apple 
Remote Access P rotoco l 2.0, et 
Connect-RAS lets up to 16 simultaneous 
dial-in users access thei r networks as if 
they were attached to the network loca l
ly. M acin tosh users need the Apple 
Remote Access client ($69); a PC cli ent 
ships free with the server. 

ctConnect-RAS wi th 8 seri al ports 
(for connecti ng modems o r a CSU/D SU, 
when usi ng dedicated 56-Kbps telephone 
lines) costs $3899; an 8-port expansion ki t 
costs $2 175; the 16-port unit costs $5875. 
Asante, 408/ 662-9686 o r 408/43 5-8388. 
-MARGIE WY LI E 

Asante Technologies' NetConnect-Remote Access 

Server lets up to 16 Macintosh or PC users dial in at 

once to access the network. 

IN BRIEF 

• AppleShare Update 
AppleShare 4 .0.1 <$1899 for 150 
users) runs on 68040 machines that 
don't include a floating-point unit, 
such as the Quadra 605 . It also 
squashes a few bugs, including 
solving some compatibility prob 
lems with Farallon's popular 
PhoneNet Ethernet cards. Apple 
Share 4.0.1 can also share a server 
with Apple's new MultiPort Apple 
Remote Access Server and the lat
est version of the Internet Router 
(3 .0 .1). Update via Applelink or 
order disks from Apple for a nomi
nal materials and shipping fee 
(around $10) . 408/862-3385. 

• Servers Join ARA 2.0 
Parade Many new models from 
dial-in server vendors will support 
the new version of the Apple Re· 
mote Access protocol. APT Com
munications (301 /831-1182), Cay
man Systems (617/494-1999) , 
Shiva (617/270-8300) , Xylogics 
(617/272-8140) , and Webster 
Computer (408/954-8054) have all 
announced that their dial-in servers 
will support ARA 2.0 in the first half 
of 1994. 

• Network Troubleshoot
ing Tapes Now that you have a 
protocol analyzer, what do you do 
with it? AG Group , the maker of 
EtherPeek, LocalPeek, and Token 
Peek protocol analyzers, tries to 
answer that question with its four
tape Troubles hooting Videotape 
Series ($275; also sold separately). 
Two of the tapes cover AG Group 
products exclusively, but the other 
two ($99 each) come with trou
bleshooting books. One book cov
ers basic Ethernet troubleshooting; 
the other covers beginning Apple
Talk protocol analysis. AG Group, 
510/937-7900. 

At Ease Security Bug Fixed 

A N UP(;RADE TO AT EASE 2.0 FO R 

\Vorkgro ups, Apple's sim pli fie d 
interface for Macs on loca l area net 
works, closes a security loophole in the 
o rigi nal re lease . Version 2.0. 1 corrects a 
bug that all ows users in a se rve r-based 
environm ent to bypass At Ease and gain 
direct access to the Macintosh F inder. 

T he prob lem docs not affect pee r- to 
peer LA s. 

T he update is ava ilable free o f charge 
on ApplcLink; Internet; and commercial 
info rmati on se rvices such as Am erica 
Online, CompuS erve, GEni e, Resource 
Central , and Z iffNet. Apple Computer, 
408/996- 1()I0.-MARTHA STRI ZICH 
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No Boundaries 

NO LIMITS 

Pocket SCSI/Link. 

Portable. Flexible. Affordable. 


Ifyou're looking for an Ethernet connector that 
·is rruly portable, then size up the new convenient 
Poeket SCSI/Link'" from Dayna. Its innovative de5ign 

makes it the lightest and most 
compact Ethernet connector . 
available. WeighiQg in at a.mei:e 
5 ounces, Pocket SCSI/Link !s 
easy to carry around (lndi t's 
light on your budget as welL ;.. 

. DB-25 and HDl-30 ro1111ectors For complete flexibility 
allozv t1 ii11gle SCSI ct1ble toro1111ect and ease of use, we've included 
to.any MacintOJh. 

things that ochers leave out. 
.. Features like DB-25 and HDI-30 SCSI ports, so chat a 

:·" single SCSI cable lets you easily connect to either a 
PowerBook or a desktop Mac; a PowerMiser'" cord chat 

FAX Response: 801-269-7340, Doc.#1203 . 


lets Poc.kec.SCSI/Link run from the Mac ADB pore on 
lOBASE-T networks; and a tiny 2 ounce power supply. 

Extra Features At No Extra Cost. 
Pocket SCSI/Link is the ideal network connection 

for PowerBooks and desktop systems that have no 
internal card slot or built-in 

· Ethernet. And, because it's backed 
by our lifetime warranty, 24-bour 
repl~cement, and expert technical 
.support, yqu'll have the cqnfidence 
that. all your connections will be 

· right. At work ,or on the road. Call 
800:.443-2962 ext. 822 today and 
find out about Pocket SCSI/Link. 
Or use our handy 24-hour FAX 
Response System. .........D
... .. . ... 
: ::::::~~·.: ~y:na 

.. ! • • • • • • . ® , 

···~!~ ·· : 

Pocket ~Re. · 4"x3"lili25",,, ;, ·· .~ 
LigtitWeiJht - 5oz. .•~>, .{ 
PowerM[~ ADD Conf" .~ ::_, j 

J.ig!JIW~llJP~~p!Y, :~ tiiz. , '/ 
~ID811lfT~!mina{iOn-~~-; .J:: · 
Pass-ibf0ug11 stst:ija~s&Hili3o ·!;, 
IOBASEctBlu! ThiD E)hemet '·::t'' t 
A'ulusenimgri!chniiiogv t:: -~,,,. ·~· 

100~ APPie SCSICOmpalihle ,;?- . V · 
LiletilneWlllTBllty 

• Rocommanded lor lOBASE·T networ\:sonty 

. 
DaynaPORT Pocket SC$1Jljnk a.net No Bot.ndarlc.s , No Limhs are trademarks or Dayna COmmunlcations. Inc. AJI other product names are the trademarl<s of their respective holders. 

C1994 Dayna Con:imvnlcations, Inc.. Sorenson Research Park. 649 WeS1 Levoy Ortve, Salt Lake City, UT 84123 
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USE THESE TECHNIQUES TO TUNNEL YOUR 

alk 
0 

LLinking s 
N 
y 

D 

E 

RAppl 
Workgroups over 

WAY TO WANS 

hether you need to connect yard: a TCP/IP network. 
a small office in Cincinnati But to connect your 
with one in Seattle, or you AppleTa lk LANs over the 
have sa lespeople scattered sometimes hosti le midd le 
all over the United States grou nd of a TCP/IP net
and want to connect them to work, you have to go un
the same wide-area network, derground using a method 
the answer may be right in called tunneling. 
your own proverbial back- AppleTalk and TCP/IP 

can share an Ethernet net
work; but like cars and 
trucks sharing a highway, 
they don't always mix well. 
In fact, many administra
tor ban AppleTalk from 
their TCP/IP networks. The 
chatty broadcast protocol 
wastes bandwidth. Plus, run
ning yet another protocol on 
the same backbone compli
cates administration. 
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NE T WORKS: LINKING APPLETALK WORKGROUPS OVER TCP/IP 

T unneling lets routers 
send packets from one Apple
Ta lk workgroup to another 
through an existing TCP/IP 
network (or ba ckbone). In 
AppleTalk tunneling, two 
routers-one at either end ofa 
TCP/IP network- build a 

side T CP/IP packets. T he 
TCP/IP network doesn ' t 
know anything about Apple
Talk; it doesn't need to. Al l it 
knows is that there's a TCP/IP 
connection between two sys
tems on the network, and it 
unwittingly moves the dis-

Choosers blossom wi th new 
zones. In practice, it's a little 
more compl ex. T unneling 
isn't always the best solution. 
\Vhile tunneling can be con
venient fo r AppleTalk users , 
it's a security risk for the 
TCP/IP admini stra tor, who 

THE TCP/IP NET DOESN'T NEED TO KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT MACS 


passage th rough which "for
eign" AppleTa lk network 
packets can pass . T hen the 
routers use that tunnel just as 
they would use a tel ephone 
line to connect two remote 
sites . Effectively, the route rs 
hide AppleTalk packets in-

gui sed AppleT alk traffi c as 
though it were native T CP/IP 
traffic. 

Tunneling is simple in 
theory-connect AppleTalk 
ro uters that offer T C P/IP 
tunneling to the net\vorks in 
question, and the LANs' 

ca n't control what sort or vol
ume of tra ffi c is passing 
through tl1e tunnel (see 
"Good Tunneling, Bad T un
neling"). Sometim es no TCP/ 
IP backbone is available. Even 
if you decide nmneling is for 
you, you have to choose a tun-

HITCH A RIDE ON THE INFORMATION SUPERHIGHWAY 

·· here are 14·,000 local area networks 
attached to the Internet, and one of 

them may be yours. Including almost 
2 million computers, the Internet has 
become the largest computer network in 
the world. 

The Internet probably isn' t your first 
choice as a way to link Macintosh Apple
Talk LANs, but it could be. If the politics, 
finances, and .technology all fit, the Inter
net can be an excellent way to bring 
together AppleTalk LANs. 

Choosing whether or not to use the 
Internet involves more than just compar
ing cost, but money is a deciding factor. 

In general, if you-have only tWo sites 
to connect, the Internet is not a very cost
effective option . Connecting one work
group to the Internet with reasonable 
speed (at least 56 Kbps) costs between 
$1000 and $2000 per month for most 
companies in major metropolitan areas. If 
you have two sites to connect, each need
ing its own Internet link, that's $2000 to 
$4000. Compare that with about $1000 
per month for a coast-to-coast 56-Kbps 
leased line, and the Internet isn 't a very 
attractive alternative. 

·However, when you have many sites, 
the Internet becomes more affordable. To 
build a mesh network (every site connect
ed to every other site) for six sites using 
leased telephone lines, you have to order, 
install, manage, and pay for 15 leased 
lines, plus big routers at each site. Use the 
Internet to create a mesh network, and 
you need only 6 lines and smaller, less 
expensive routers to connect each site to 
the Internet. At. that point, whether or not 

you use the wealth of other services avail
able on the Internet (like online informa
tion services, databases, and worldwide 
E-mail), the Internet is a better deal. 

Also, the roots and core of the Inter
net come from university projects funded 
by the U.S. government, which imposes 
acceptable-use policies that dictate what 
kind of traffic can pass over which parts of 
the Internet. These policies vary from net
work to network within the Internet. Net
work traffic in direct support of research 
and education is permitted everywhere on 
the Internet. Business traffic, however, is 
restricted . The massive North American 
NSFnet backbone does not permit com
mercial traffic. CIX, the Commercial Inter
net Exchange, is a trade association that 
links commercial Internet service pro
viders. CIX member networks can pass 
data across the CIX .backbone without 
restrictions. That means that a company 
connected to one CIX member can use its 
Internet connection for entirely commer
cial purposes-such as tunneling Apple
Talk networks-provided it is communi
cating with another CIX member. You 
buy the connection time through a CIX 
provider and trust it to route your traffic 
over commercial lines only. 

Seven regional Internet access pro
viders and four major national Internet 
providers are all members of CIX, along 
with smaller networks in the United 
States, Europe, and Asia. (See the table at 
right a for list of CIX member networks 
and how to contact them.) 

CIX isn ' t t~e only answer for com
mercial use. If your traffic is restricted to a 

single region, a non-CIX regional network 
in your area may work for you. Just be 
certain to check the net 's use pol icies 
b~fore signing up. 

Because the Internet offers a world
wide TCP /IP backbone, tunneling 
through the Internet can bring Apple
·Talk connectivity to remote locations 
without requiring a major investment in. 
leased lines. 

North American CIX Networks 

Regio nal Netwcwlcs 

BARRNet 41 5/ 725-1790 (Cali forn ia) 

CERFNet 800/876-2373 (Californ ia) 

JvNCnet 800/358-4437 (Northeast U.S.) 

NEARnet 617 / 873-8730 (Northeast U.S.) 

NorthW estNet 206/562 -3000 (Northwest U.S.) 

SURAnet 301 / 982-4600 (Southeast U.S.) 

Wes tnet 303/491-7260 (Southwest U.S.) 

U.S. Networks 

AlterNet 703/204-8000 ' 

ANS CO+RE 800/456-8267 

NETCOM 408/345-2600 

PSI Net 703l G20-6651 

Sprintlink 800/817-7755 

Table courtesy of the CIX Associa
tion . For updates, contact CIX at 303 / 
482-2150. 

For information on other regional 
providers in your area, contact the lnter
NIC (Internet Network Information Cen
ter) , a network-information clearinghouse 
funded by the National Science Founda
tion (a major sponsor of the Internet) at 
800/444-4345. 
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neling method. While Apple Tunneling Routers and Their Protocols 
and router vendors are work

~ -.' 'i. .::i ~.t -~ ~: .~ ...~i;:ing toward a single tunneling Ports . .., . -~~-~~ = : 
·• . ;!

protocol, you have to pick ,..~~~n~,1s·.·.·. ?~' ·~:~: (LocalTalk/ ~ < ~. j
from four different methods, Router i-~~pporteci - .·.' .·· Ethernet) Price. ·. Phone 

:. ·-' '· ~ - ; :three of which are incompati
ble with one another, if you Apple Internet Router l' ~:\J~P~ ' - . . . . 2/6 

want to tunnel today. (:ayma11 isf.stein~• .;;:::Y. Gatorbox EX : )iEQl, :TSE~J( > , i 0/2 ;~'!ii~, < 617/494·1999 

·. •, '·:,. · Gatorbox CS [:)i~~pl;:[B~!l }-~)i 1/1 m~"'""/-'-' _6_1_71_49_4_·1_99_9__('-"'~
SEDI: Simple, but a ;.:• • :·}(:; '< -Ga-to-r-St-ar_G_X----;:;"'"' . l t""' C"":•""·.·~ . --2-4/_1___,,..,,,-$,;s~.o""l;-··.~"°'ept'i"'": . "", , _ 6171494-1999 

Road Hog qsc~ sy:st!!m.s , · · Cisco 2500 · :·~~e,_si;l',l1 .·, .,, '': 211 ·• '$3 \' _ 415/903· 8000, 

Cayman Systems introduced . . ·- :1 800/553-6387 

Cayman Tunnels in 1989, Compaiibi~ ~ySten'iS : · _e1_he_rR_o_ut_elT_CP_1_1_ ' ..... ED"'"I....·• . •..,__-"--"---21_1 - ~....·,· ·,'"".· ~ · +- · ____. s._ .._ ___....11!95+- '- ·- ...__3_0_31_444_·9_5_32 

now known as SEDI (Simple -- · · · RlscRouter 3000E i>§~DI ,;.,:.· :. ·.· 212 .· #~,~ , 303/444·9532 
1Encapsulation of DDP in IP). Farallo~' toitip~~~:: · ~1Q'-+1,,,,_ ' ;--,:~°'P.,..···.;..;·.~-"'· :, 41_1___;-·.,;,,S¥~;'-.'. · 510/814·5000_1n_te_rR_ou_te_l_5_____,,"'""' . h~':"~· ; · ·· ' ·: ,_,__ - : : · 

Since it was the first tunneling . . , StarRouter )\SED!irt\~M'' :.:;:,\o~ 12/1 510/814-5000 

protocol, SEDI has become by sti1~~i::9rpc!r~~on ·,:_"> FastPath 5 ;~:i'U:~n~tti!J~: ~ J 111 6171270-8300, 

sheer weight of numbers the \F ). ·... ,•:. ; . _ . . aoo1459.3550 

de facto standard for Apple
Talk tunneling through TCP/ 
IP. In addition to Cayman, 
other companies such as Far
allon Computing and Com
patible Systems make routers 
that use SEDI to tunnel (see 
"Tunneling Routers and 
Their Protocols"). 

SEDI is simple. Two 
routers connect by using 
TCP/IP. Using the connec
tion as a dedicated circuit 
(which acts like a phone line), 
they put AppleTalk's DDP 
packets into TCP/IP's UDP 
packets. There's not much 
more to it. Linking two small 
AppleTalk networks using 
SEDI doesn't require much 
hardware or management. But 
SEDI doesn't work for large 
networks. 

When Apple introduced 
AppleTalk, the enormous 
extended Ethernet LANs of 
today didn't exist. One of 
AppleTalk's goals was speed: 
speed in identifying new re
sources, and speed in discov
ering when a resource was dis
connected or in some other 
way unavailable to the network. 

AppleTalk's Routing Ta
ble Maintenance Protocol 
(RTMP) is the protocol that 
routers use to find new Apple
Talk networks. Every 10 sec
onds, every AppleTalk router 
broadcasts its entire routing 
table in an RTMP packet. Ifa 
router isn't heard from at least 
once every 20 seconds, the 
other routers consider its net
work to be offline. For users, 
the nice part is that RTMP 
discovers new networks and 
routes quickly, and network 

FastPath 5R 1/1 

2/2 

f ·~ 

• An implement.aUon of the Dr. Pepper standard. 

problems show up fast-usu
ally within 20 seconds. For 
managers of stable networks, 
though, RTMP is wasteful, 
transmitting the same infor
mation over and over again, 
every I 0 seconds, around 
the clock. 

That's not much traffic 
overhead for an AppleTalk 
network with only 10 routers. 
But when that number climbs 
to 100, as it easily does on a 
corporate network backbone, 
RTMP traffic consumes more 
than 25 percent of the Ether
net backbone's bandwidth. 
Even worse, RTMP packets 
eat up processing power, leav
ing no capacity for routers to 
perform the function for 
which they were purchased: 
TCP/IP routing. 

Few people noticed this 
performance problem (al
though Apple has hinted at it 
for years) until wide-area links 
started popping up. The 
fastest typical TCP/IP WAN 
links operate at about 15 per
cent of the capacity of Ether
net's 10-Mbps bandwidth. 
(Typical WAN speeds are 9.6 
Kbps, 56 Kbps, and 1.5 Mbps.) 
When bandwidth is that lim
ited, it doesn't make much 
sense to keep broadcasting the 
same routing information. 
Cayman's original tunneling, 
SEDI, does nothing to reduce 
routing traffic. That's where 
AURP, Dr. Pepper, and 
TREDI come in. 

Tunneling and More 
AURP, the AppleTalk Up
date-based Routing Protocol, 
is Apple's answer to this prob
lem, and many more. AURP 
performs a lot of other func
tions beyond simple tunneling 
and traffic reduction. AURP 
is a broad answer to the prob
lem of building enormous 
multicompany AppleTalknet
works that resemble the Inter
net itself, only based on 
AppleTalk instead ofTCP/IP. 
AURP routers also provide 
basic security by selectively 
hiding devices and networks. 
AURP routers can also re
number AppleTalk networks, 
an important feature when 
building interorganizational 
networks, because it lets two 
AppleTalk networks link 
up without fear that there 
will be a numbering conflict. 
AURP even includes special 
handling for a so-called free
trade zone, which lets two 
or more organizations con
nect selected parts of their 
networks without compromis
ing the rest of the networks' 
security. 

Apple also sponsors a 
worldwide Apple Talk network 
based on AURP, which Apple 
uses as a proof of its concept 
that companies can link Ap
pleTalk networks over the 
Internet easily and quickly 
using its AURP protocol. 

However, currently only 
Apple and Farallon Comput

;j1~· - ' . . : 617/270·8300, 

'S@;.. 800/458·3550 
: c..', 

- _.._. ;....___.,_·_.. ·.:.:• ; 

ing support AURP. Other 
router companies have criti
cized the protocol as being too 
far-reaching for the simple 
needs of most tunneling. 

AURP Alternatives 
In reaction to the complexity 
of AURP, several hardware 
and software vendors have 
formed the AppleTalk Net
working Forum (ANF), which 
initially advocated an alterna
tive tunneling specification, 
dubbed Dr. Pepper. 

The goals of Dr. Pepper 
are not as far-reaching as 
AURP's. In addition to tun

neling, Dr. Pepper focuses 
mainly on reducing the num
ber of RTMP routing packets 
that travel over a TCP/IP tun

nel between two AppleTalk 
networks. In many business 
environments, the basic traf
fic-reduction and security fea
tures in Dr. Pepper are all that 
are needed. 

The only vendor to ship a 
Dr. Pepper-compatible prod
uct is Shiva Corporation. 
TunnelTalk, Shiva's imple
mentation of the Dr. Pepper 
specification, is available in 
Shiva's FastPath routers. Like 
AURP routers from Apple and 
Farallon, the FastPath with 
Tunne!Talk connects Apple
Talk networks over a TCP/IP 
backbone. Unlike AURP, 
TunnelTalk does not include 
network numbering or other 
AURP features specifically 
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NETWORKS: LINKING APPLETALK WORKGROUPS OVER TCP/IP 

NO BACKBONE? 


• GOOD TUNNELING, BAD TUNNELING 

GOOD 
• Tunneling lets you 
spread out AppleTalk 
across a corporate back
bone gradually. 
• It doesn 't require run
ning AppleTalk on the 
backbone. 
• It offers better security 
for AppleTalk workgroups 
than usual AppleTalk 
WANs. 
• Through the Internet's 
worldwide TCP/IP back
bone, tunneling can con
nect remote locations 
without requiring a major 
investment in leased lines. 

designed to support very large 
AppleTalk internets. 

Cayman Systems, the old
est player in the AppleTa lk 
tunneling game, has offered 
users a second tool for digging 
tunnels by proposing TREDI 
(Traffic Reduced Encapsula-

THE INTERNET 

tion of DDP in IP). TREDI 
is backward-compatible with 
SEDI, the tunneling scheme 
already used by many routers. 
Ifa TREDI router connects to 
a SEDI router, the TREDI 
router fo ils back to SEDl 
operation. T hat's good news 
for owners of SEDI routers. 
The bad news is that TREDI 
represents yet a third point of 
view on how to accomp li sh 
Apple Talk tunneling without 
generating so much traffic. 

Cayman Systems now 
ships TREDl-compatiblc ver
sions of its GatorBox and 
GatorStar routers. 

On the other hand, Cisco 
Systems, a large and influen
tial maker of routers for more 
than just Mac networks, uses 
yet a fourth AppleTalk-over
TCP/IP tunneling scheme, 
called GRE (Generic Route 
Encapsulation) . GRE can en
capsulate not only AppleTalk 
but many other protocols 
as well , such as NetWare 's 
IPX, within a TCP/IP tunnel. 

BAD 
• You may have to buy 

expensive routers that can 

take the tunneling load or 

that use compatible tunnel

ing methods. 

• Encapsulating and un

wrapping each AppleTalk 

packet can slow·network 

performance. 

• Tunnels can pose a secu

rity problem for TCP/IP 

administrators. 

• AppleTalk tunnels take 

an administra_tor's time; 

plus, they require set

up, management, and 

maintenance. 


Today only Cisco uses GRE. 
Yet because of its versati li ty, 
GRE makes up the basis for 
the AppleTalk Least-Com
mon-Denominator Tun nel
ing Protocol (AL TP), the 
supposed ly final standard 
be ing considered by the 

MAY OFFER AN 

ANF. (No router supported 
ALTP at press time.) 

Finding a Network 
Choosing a tunneling proto
col is only half the solution to 
linking AppleTalk networks. 
Finding a network to tunnel 
through is the other half. 
Many organizations have cor
porate TCP/IP networks. 
Mac administrators don't 
always know about the exis
tence ofTCP/IP backbones in 
their companies because back
bone administrators don't 
always w1derstand how a Mac 
workgroup could use a TCP/ 
IP network. (If you do n't 
know whether your company 
has TCP/IP facilities, ask your 
MIS manager.) 

While many organ izations 
have TCP/IP backbones that 
stretch across campuses and 
even towns, you r company's 
backbone may be much small
er or even nonexistent. For 
you, the Internet may be a 
workab le alternative (see 

"Hitch a Ride on the Informa
tion Superhighway"). 

Which Approach? 
You may not have the luxury 
of choosing the tunneling 
method that would work best 
for you. If all your installed 
routers use SEDI, then you're 
probably stuck with using the 
bandwidth-hungry protocol. 
Check with your backbone 
administrator before you load 
the network with the traffic 
generated by SEDI. 

But if you ha ve the free
dom ofbuying or upgrading to 
routers that use a different 
routing method from SEDI, 
you really have th ree basic 
choices: go with SEDI, a 
proven but wastefu l tunneling 
method; choose Apple's stan
dard and get its other benefits; 
or use one of the alternative 
streamlined protocols. 

For large interorganiza
tional networks, AURP meets 
needs that Dr. Pepper and 
TREDI don ' t, but it isn't 
widely supported yet. If you 
have a lot of old routers, you 

ALTERNATIVE. 

may have to upgrade or even 
buy new routers. 

If you are interested sole
ly in tunneling, and you want 
to runnel with as littl e impact 
on the host network as possi
ble, then look to TREDI or 
Shiva's Dr. Pepper-based pro
tocol, Tu1melTalk. But if you 
need to connect only a couple 
ofAppleTa lk LANs, your net
work bandwidth isn't at a pre
mium, or you aren't that par
ticular about tunneling and 
would rather base a router
buying decision on other fac
tors, all of these protocols 
offer the same basic benefit: 
they carry AppleTalk traffic 
in TCP/IP tunnels. Any tun
neling protocol will work, so 
long as the routers at both 
ends of the tunnel use the 
same protocol. m 

JOEL SNYDER is a senior analyst with 

Opus One, a Tucson , Arizona-based 

consult ing firm . He specializes in 

networks and international aspects 

of information technology. 
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BY CARY LU 

ANewton Status Report 

THE NEV/TON, APPLE'S FIRST ALL-NH\' 

computer in a decade, has received wide
spread publicity and almost equa lly wide
spread lerision in the months after its 
release. Many people know little about 
the Newton except that its handwriting 
recognition produced hilarious results in 
the Doo11csbmy comic strip. 

As the most obvious Newton feature, 
handwriting recogniti on has received 
much misplaced attenti on from the 
media. First of all, to be useful the New
ton needs a mass of infonrn1tion-some 
kind of database such as an address book 
or a product cata log. Even if the Newton 
had perfect handwriting recognition , it 
would be much too laborious to enter sev
e ral hundred names and addresses by 
hand, especially since that data is proba
bly in a computer already. 

In its current form , the ewton's 
handwri ti ng recognition is adequate for 
;rnnotating, editing, and otherwise manip
ulatin g data. As users know all too well, 
the Newton's handwri t ing recognition 
could 'stand much improvement, but it is 
possib le to achieve acceptable results . 
Many complaints came from people 
unwilling to put any effort into learning 
how to cope with the recognition process, 
people who have forgotten that they once 
had to learn to type. vVhether you write 
on paper or on a Newton, you must make 
sure that your 2 looks different from your 
Z. Even a major weekly computer maga
zine insisted that the Newton had made a 
mistake when its published example 
showed ob,,iously careless writing. If you 
are not willing to adapt to a new device, 
don't buy a Newton. 

There are some psychologica l issues 
as we ll. In the early days of computers, 
no one expected-or got-a user-friend

tC' ...... 
··~11. 

ly interface. The friendlier computers 
have become, the more people expect. 
Everyone knows that they make typos on 
a keyboard . When was the last time you 
heard someone say, "I made a write-o"? 

Although the recogn ition wil l cer
tainly improve, I doubt if it will reach 
99 percent accuracy, the minimum I con
sider acceptable in an OCR program . 
l can ' t read my own handwriting with 
99 percent accuracy. 

Getting Information into 
a Newton 
So how can you get information into a 
Newton? For your own information, you 
need Apple's Newton Connection Kit for 
a Macintosh or \Vi ndows computer. The 
Connection Kit version 2 (previously 
called the Connection Pro Kit) supports 
direct data interchange with the most 
popular des ktop word processors and 
spreadsheets in native formats, and with 
many programs, including databases, vi:1 

notes 

standard interchange formats (text, tab 
and comma delimited, and so on). Curi
ously, version 2 is not expected to sup
port the nati ve file format of any current 
Claris product. 

Or you ca n get packaged information. 
A company can put descriptions of its 
products, customer information, and or
der forms on a Newton for its sales staff. 
J\lledical personnel can use a Newton to 
rake and check patient histories. For such 
highly specific information, a Newton is 
simpler, quicker, and more interactive 
than a computer or a paper form. 

Several software publishers, led by 
StarCorc, App le's new pub lishing arm 
(800/708-7827); offer more general infor
mation , such as the Fortune 500 Guide 
to American Business and va rious trave l 
guides. The titles announced thus far 
aren 't very compelling. The few people 
who really want to compare the financial 
performance of, say, Ford versus General 
Motors, will probably do it on a desktop 
computer. Simi larly, guides to cities, and 
other casually consulted information, 
even with a ewton's point-and-touch 
interface, don't compete well with paper
back books. 

Newton Applications 
Applications for the Newton are begin
ning to appe:11· (a ll the products described 
in this column were scheduled for ship
ment no later than the first quarter of 
1994). Among the most ambitious is a 
flat-file database named FilePad, from 
HealthCare Communications (402/489
0391, 800/888-4344). Scheduled to ship 
March I, it will retail for$ 159. 

For numerica l computation, Mobile
Soft (408/376-0497) has a nice ly done 
conti1111cs 
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spreadsheet program, MobileCalc, and its 
Mobi leMath program does financial and 
scienti fic ca lcu lations through a menu
driven interface. Duhl-Click's GoFigure 
(distributed by StarCore) emulates a 
dozen types of calculators, complete with 
on-screen function keys. 

Ma ny programs take their cue from 
the Newton's organizer functions, such as 
expense-account tracking and time bill
ing. Other Newton applications work 
together with ex isting programs for the 
Mac or Windows, such as the groupware 
program Meeting Maker from On Tech
nology (6 17/374- 1400; 800/548-887 1). 

Communications 
I don 't believe that there ever will be a 
killer app fo r the Tewton and other 
PDAs, a single program that could drive 
the market. Instead, communications as a 
group will make the initial case for a 
Newton. Severa l products deliver at least 
parts of the communications promise. 

• Wireless data ETE (6 191793 
5400, 8001793-9696) is showi ng the ETE 
Communicato r (due second quarter of 
1994), a box a little larger than the New
ton that promises four modules: a con
ventional modem, a cellular phone with 
analog modem, a packet radio, and a glob
al-positioning satellite receiver. The 
Communicator can take any two mod
ules; you have to specify which ones you 
want when you buy it, since the modules 
cannot be swapped by the user. ETE 
expects each module ro cost about $500. 

The two-way wireless packet radio 
module operates at 8 Kbps on the 
900MHz RAM Mobi le Data system in 
the United States, and the Rogers Cante! 
system in Ca nada; charges range from 
$25 per month for basic service to $135 
per month for unl imi ted messages 
(908/602 -6555; 800/726-3210). As with 
other two-way radio systems, battery li fe 
is a critical issue. 

T he celluh1r-phone module supports 
voice operation as well as an optional 
MNP Class 10 error-correction protocol 
for data , using an ordina ry analog tele
phone connecti on. Data over cellular 
phones should improve once the new 
digital ce llular telephone systems are 
in place-and after the protocol battles 
are settled. 

• Paging Apple's $229 Newton 
Message Card supports one-way mes
sages via the MobileComm paging net
work (601/977-0888; 800/474-6374). 
T he card can receive on its own; when the 
ca rd is inserted into the Newton, you can 
read a message of up to 500 characters; 
longer messages can be sent in multiple 
pages. Service fees run $2 1 a month for 
co111iu11es 
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CONNECTING POWERBOOKS AND VIDEO MONITORS 

A II PowerBook models except the 
100, 140, 145, and 170 can drive 

an external color or monochrome mon
itor. The all-in-one PowerBooks come 
with a small cable adapter that ends in 
the Mac's standard 15-pin video con
nector; the Duos require a dock with a 
video port. Standard Macintosh moni
tors connect easily. VGA and multisync 
monitors require an adapter; VGA/mul
tisync monitor have 15 pins in 3 rows 
instead of the Mac's 15 pins in 2 rows. 

From here it gets complicated . 
Cable adapters come in several forms. 
• Fixed VGA adapter If you have a 
nonmultisync VGA/SVGA monitor, this 
type of adapter is your only choice. 
Through the Monitors control panel you 
can switch between VGA (640 by 480 
pixels) and SVGA (800 by 600 pixels). 
Unfortunately, if the monitor doesn't 
supportSVGA, you'll lose the image and 
will have to shut down and disconnect 
to recover. The images display at a flick
ery 60Hz (VGA) or 56Hz (SVGA) refresh 
rate. The SVGA is acceptable only for a 
fe.w minutes of work. James Engineering 
(510/525-7350) and many others sup
ply such adapters. 
• Fixed Macintosh mode adapter 
You can use this type of adapter for 
either VGA/SVGA or multisync moni
tors. These usually support either the 
Macintosh 13-/14-inch image pixel 
count (64-0 by 480, 67Hz refresh) or the 
16-lnch pixel count (832 by 624, 72Hz). 
but not both. Such adapters produce 
flicker-free images, but you can't switch 
among the image sizes that a multisync 
monitor can support. Nevertheless, 
many multisync-monitor manufacturers 
supply a fixed monitor adapter. NEC, for 
example, supplies seven different fixed 
monitor adapters for various Macs and 
screen sizes. 
• Switchable Macintosh mode adapter 
This type of adapter is necessary only for 
multisync monitors. A small switch 
selects among the common Macintosh 
video modes. These are more flexible 
than the fixed adapters. They will work 
with almost any Mac-compatible mon
itor, although only a multisync monitor 
can use more than one mode. You can 
run a large-screen multisync monitor 
normally at, say, 832 by 624 pixels, and 
switch to a 640 by-480-pixel image for 
a group presentation. 

The Macintosh mode adapters fre
quently run into a problem. Apple has 
changed the way it connects synchro

nizing signals. Many cable adapters 
support the sync-on-green signal that 
was used in older Macs. including all 
Duo docks available through the end of 
1993. The all-in-one PowerBooks 
(along with the Quadra AVs and other 
recent models) use a separate sync line. 
With the wrong adapter, the image 
appears either completely fractured or 
with the top half of it skewed. Some 
newer cable adapters can correct this 
sync problem. 

The most flexible cable adapter I've 
seen is the Liberty ($39.95) from 
Enhance Cable Technology (408/293
2425, 800/343-2425) . It supports 
every Mac video mode plus VGA and 
SVGA modes with an 11-position 
switch; a set of 9 DIP switches gives you 
control of sync signals and future mon
itor types. The Liberty adapters are not 
easy to set, especially if hidden behind 
equipment. And many modes are not 
supported by a PowerBook. 

The more common switchable 
mode adapters set four Mac modes-
13/14-inch, 16-inch, 19-inch, and 21 
inch , although PowerBooks support 
only the first two. Such adapters are 
easy to set and are available from many 
companies, including I ntellisoft (818/ 
577-5679) and lnterex Computer Prod
ucts (316/524-4747). Enhance and 
lntell isoft also offer adapters for the 
fairly rare multisync monitors that come 
with a Macintosh-style video plug. 

If you are crowded for desk space, 
you can share one monitor with two 
computers. The most common two
way or four-way video switches have 
VGA-style plugs and sell for $10 to $60. 
Video switches with Mac-style DB-15 
plugs are much harder to find. but Red
mond Cable (206/882-2009) has them 
in two-way ($54.75) and four-way 
($69) configurations. Switching the 
video signal while computer and moni
tors are on doesn't cause any problems, 
but make sure you have set the video 
switch correctly before turning on the 
Mac. When the Mac turns on, it checks 
the video cable to determine presence 
and type of monitor, so you need either 
a monitor or at least a VGA/Mac video
mode adapter connected; otherwise the 
Mac will not send a video signal to the 
monitor. The switch boxes require a 
video extension cable for hookup. 
Cable quality counts; a badly made 
cable with insufficient shielding will 
result in ghosts on the screen. 



PowerBook batterybreakthrough! 

Now you can use your PowerBook up to five times as long-


without constantly swapping and recharging batterieSi dimming your screen) 

slowing yourprocessor to a craw~ or staying within sixfeet ofan AC outlet 


Remember the day you first brought 
your new PowerBook®home? 

Itwas faster than aspeeding bullet. 
More powerful than a locomotive. 
Able to leap tall buildings in asingle 
bound. In fact, the two of you could 
do anything. 

But then it happened ... 
The Big Chill 

Your first low battety warning. That's 
when evmything changed. 

You quickly discovered tl1at if you use 
all the perlom1ance your PowerBook 
offers, the battety just doesn't l a~t long 
enough. 

Finally, there's a solution. 

POWERPLATE 
"A bargain" -MacWEEK 

Ultra-compact design provides 2.5 to 3 times the 
battery life of PowerBook battery alone. Only 9.4' 
by 5.6' - an easy fit in any carrying case. Our 
most cost-effective power solution. $169.95 

..,. 3 or 5 times the battery life 

..,. Attaches easily to PowerBook 

..,. Charges with Apple AC adapter 

..,. NEW! Free CPU software 

..,. Cost effective 

..,. No "memory-effect" r..~~~. 

Power Breakthrough 
Introducing PowerPlate™recharge

able power systems, designed specifically 
for PowerBooks. 

Quite simply, PowerPlates solve all 
your hatteiy frustrations. (Jn fact, you 
may wonder how youever got along 
witl10ut one.) 

POWERPLATE 
"The best solution if you regularly 
need more battery life" -MacWEEK 

PowerBook-footprint design provides 2.5 to 3 
times the life of PowerBook battery alone. Two
s/age charging with LED indicators. $239.95 

And the system cost is less than 
you would spend buying acouple extra 
PowerBook batteries and an external 
charger to keep them charged. 

Call Toll-Free Today 
Ask your dealer about PowerPlate 

systems today, or for more infomlation 
call us toll-free. Also available from 
MacWarehouse and MacConnection. 

({) 1-800-305-7936 

Department 804 

liii1tiltll;i•; u;ruyron 
1018 Delta Ave • Suite 303 • Cincinnati OH 45208 

Phone 513-321-1777 • Fax 513-321-2348 

POWERPLATE 
"Almost an automatic purchase for 
color PowerBook users" -MacWEEK 

The ultimate system: provides 4 to 5 times the 
battery life of PowerBook battery alone. Perfect 
for power-hungry color PowerBooks. $299. 95 

4' 1994 Ttdln4ggin Inc. T"1lfld1Jgin m 1™erf'l.l1''"'~ ol T~n Inc. --~ J rrg/~- - of A/lf!lo Cony>u!tt, Inc CPU ;s a l!;J(kmatk of CMn«ti.r CO!P""lm. 
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BATTERY PROBLEMS? 
LIND IS THE SOLUTION 

WE OFFER MORE POWERBOOK 

POWER SOLUTIONS 


THAN ANYONE IN THE INDUSTRY 


Need More Compute Time? We have soluLions! 

Ever hear of Memory Effect? We have olutions! 

Want to Compute in Your Car? We have olution ! 

Have Multiple Batteries? We charge and condition them! 

Need Another Battery? We have one of the best! 


And if you order a spare baneiy from LIND, we'll include, 
absolutely FREE, a copy of PB Tools 

, - one of the indust1y's best utility programs. 

Questions? Call 1-800-897-8994. 

Product information available 24 hours-a-day! 

Call from your fax or phone for instant response 

612-927-4671. 


Products are available from your Dealer 
through Ingram and Merisel 

,\ Lind Electronic Design, Inc. 
( LINDJ 6414 Cambridge Street 
-------.-- Minneapo lis, MN 55426 
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local coverage, $84 :i month fu r n :1 tion
wi<le coverage . 

• Newton-specific mail service 
l ewtonMail from Apple is designed as a 
Newton-specific mai l service fu lly inte
grated into rhe Newton interface with 
connection hv modem. It costs $14.85 a 
mo nth for ~vu ho urs of connect time 
($8.95 per mond1 for o il-pea k times) and 
ca n connect to most other mail services 
thro ugh an In ternet gatcway. 

• Conventional online services Ex 
Machina (7 l 8/965-03() f) , 800/238-4738) 
o ffe rs PocketCa ll ($ 149 thro ugh Sta r
Core), a pc n-clri vc n communications pro
gram that li nks a cwton to popula r on
line services such as Com puSe rve, MCT 
Mail, and Dialog lnfn rm;Hion Se rvices, 
as well as to cc:M:ii l, thc corporate E-mai l 
system from Lotus. 
. • Fax The cwtun can send faxes 

easily with a fox modem. Apple's ewton 
Fax Modem PCMClA c;ml has joined the 
earlier Newton Fax 1'vlodcm, a serial-pan 
outboard 111odc111. Roth modems have the 
same fu nctionali ty; the PCMCJJ\ version 
is more com p:1ct ;111d co nven ient, hu t it 
ta kes up th c ca rd slot. \N i th Apple's soft
wa re, the Newto n c:1 nnot rece ive faxes; 
E' l "E promises fox rece ptio n when it ships 
its Communi cator mode111 111 odul c. 

• Wireless networks Digital Ocean 
(9 13/888-3380) has ann ounced a wireless 
LocalTa lk nc twork. Its low-powe red 
$699 radio transm ittcr/recc i,·er is about 
the size of a l cwton, has a r:111ge of a few 
hundred feet at must, and docs71 1t req uire 
;1 trnnsminer li cense (the more powerful 
packet-radio syste111s do). 

Newton's Future 
Beyond commun ications, wh;1t the New
ton needs 111ost is an industrywi<le struc
ture fo r info n n:1tion so it ca n exchange 
d at:1 with othe r co m pu te rs smoo thl y 
rega rdl ess or operatin g syste m and appli 
ca ti o ns. The n a fu turc Newton- wi th 
g rea ter co1111H1t·in g powe r and 111e111ory
can tru ly repl ace a notebook and fi le fo ld
er of p:1pcrs; a user can review, c<lit, :i nno
tatc, send , :111 d receivc informatio n 
without getti ng lost in t hc operating 
syste m and file-type nH.:ss tlut compl i
cates so much data transfer tod:n-. 

The tV)lC of mess:wincr strucrnres . 0 0 

bu il t into General Magic's Telescript and 
the document-oriented opcrating systems 
promised fo r dcsktop computers in the 
next five yea rs should go :1 long way 
toward mak in g futu re Newtons a sta n
dard part of OL~r lives. !!! 

CARY LU is a M acworld contributing editor who 

covers mobile- and remo te-computin g issues in 

this monthly column . His books include The Apple 

Maci11tos/1 Book (Microsoft Press. 1992) . 



THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

BY DAVID POGUE 

Backup, Straight Ahead 

Personal backup prop;ranzs: digital life insurance 

NLY THR EE THINGS IN 

life make me queasy enough 
to change color: one, ap
proaching the end of a four
hour cab ride and discover
ing I don ' t have my wallet; 
two, real izing that the guy 
I've just described as a "quiv
ering crumb-covered clod" 
has been listen ing in on the 
speake rpho ne; and three, 
waking up to a dead, un

backed-up hard drive and realizing that 
my digital life is over. 

Software can help the third case . 
(Se lf-help books ma y help the others .) 
Of course, the simplest way to back up 
your documents is to drag the ir icons 
onto th e world's cheapest backup devices: 
floppy disks. Backup software, however, 
automates th e process, tracking which 
files need to be backed up, when you need 
to feed in another fl oppy disk, and so on. 

Incidentally, since these programs are 
so similar, and si nce there's about a gazil
li on of them, I' ll make severa l space-sav
ing references to the features table. (Also 
incidentally, I'm omitti ng the megalithic, 
wonderfu l, complex Retrospect from 
Dantz Development, wh ich can't quite 
qualify as pmwurl backup software.) 

Apple Backup 1.1 
This program comes with Perfonnas and 
certain PowerBook mode ls in lieu of 
proper system disks (Apple Computer, 
408/996-10 I 0). Apple Backup, to be 
blunt, bends over backward to be bare 
bones. \Nh opping limitation:\ is that the 
program only backs up onto high-density 
fl oppies (and not to, say, a hard drive or 
ca rtridge). \tVhopping limitation B is that 
you ge t only two cho ices of what to 
back up: yo ur System Folder o r yo ur 
entire hard drive. "You ' ll need 93 floppy 
d isks," it cheerfu ll y burb les. "Copying 
will take about 300 minutes." Hey- you 
get what you pay for. 

DiskFit Direct 1.0 
Take one Apple Bach1p. Sti r in the ab il
ity to se lect which fo lders yo u'd like 
copied. Yie ld: Thi s $49.95. program 
(Da ntz D evelopment Corporation, 510/ 

253 -3 000). It 's the least expensive way to 
buy in ro the real magic of backup soft 
ware: each time you run the program, it 
backs up on ly the files yo u've changed 
si nce the last backup. ln other words, the 
more fa ithfully you back up, the easier 
and quicker it becomes. 

DiskFit is good because it copies you r 
stuff as regu lar Finder icons. Big whoop, 
right? Actua lly, it's a sizable whoop: some 
backup programs (Apple Bad..'l.lp, fo r one) 
encode yo ur backed-up files in to a special 
fo rmat, sometimes even wadding them up 
into one g igan tic file with a generic icon. 
T hat ga ins you speed and disk space, but 
you need the backup program to unlock 
any fil es you 'll ever want to see again. 

You ca n ' t specify fil es to include o r 
exc lude from the back up- on ly entire 
fo lders. So if there's a big fat 50MB 

QuickTi1m : fil e on your hard drive, it's 
going to be backed up whether you like it 
or not (unl ess yo u stick it into its own 
folde r, of cou rse) . Otherwise, Di skFit 
Direct, with features I , 3, 6, and 14, is the 
idea l backup program for the fca turc 
phobc. 1\/hly T have this Dantz? 

DiskFit Pro 1.1A 
T his program (Dantz. aga in , $ 12 5), obvi
ously, is Disk.Fit Direct's sou ped-up sib
ling. I. r's still impress ively direct, howeve r; 
you can make a lmost all the necessary 
~cttings in a single main wind ow, easily 

quali fy ing fo r fea ture 14. 
So what docs the extra $75 buy you? 

Automatic backups, fo r one thin g; the 
progra m can update your backups every 
ti me you n1rn off the Niac. T here's also a 
ve rv cool Svstem 7 feature: vou ca n have 
a f~lder fuli of aliases depo; ited on your 
hard drive. Next time you need a backed 
up fi le, just doub le-click on its alias, and 
the Mac will h:i ndily request the specific 
d isk it 's OIL Neat trick. O ne more ni ce 
touch (a lso in DiskFit Direct): Ifyou lrnve 
to stop backi ng up (for exam ple, when you 
run out of patience, floppy disks, or Snap
ple), th e program remembers and ca n 
later pick up where it left off. 

Alas, like DiskFit Direct, Pro doesn 't 
grant you co ntrol over individual fil es. 
And if you' re going to spend this mu ch 
mon ey, you rea lly should get features 11 

and 12 in the bargai n. 

FastBack Plus 3.0.1 
T his program coulda been a 
contenda (Symantec Cor
pora ti on, 408/2 53-9600; 
$149). It' s rich in features: 
in fact, it's got I to 4, 6 to 8, 
the ingenious and indispens
able 9, 10 (though it's com
plete ly inaccurate), 11 , and 
13. And sure enough, true to 

its name, it's fast. 
Tsay it could have been a 

contender-if this program 
were a li ttle less s loppy. It 
would look nice, ifit weren't 
for the multiple fonts mixed 
on sc reen like potluck. It 
wou ld be easy to use, if Mac

intosh interface guidelines weren ' t bro 
ken li ke toothpicks. (\Nh at fire those 
hybrid button/ icon/ pop-up menus on the 
main screen?) [t would be easy to learn , 
if onl y subm enus wouldn 't va ni sh and 
reappear seem ingly at random. T he man
ua l wou ld be reassuring, if on ly so me
body wou ld proofread it. I roni ca lly, 
the mysterious ly di scontinued FastBack 
Express was a better-designed, more 
successful prO!,'T3tn. 

Alas, yo u ca n get most of the sa me 
fea tures in much more polished packages. 
co111i1111es 
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• ALTERNATIVE BACKUP LIFESTYLES 

S ome of the most effective backup programs aren't backup programs at all. 
Some folks use PowerBook file-synchronization programs as backup software 

on desktop Macs (to sync a SyQuest backup with a hard drive, for example). 
Then there's Magnet. This little utility (No Hands Software, 415/802-5800; 

$129.95) can scavenge your hard drive for all the fi les that meet a certain criterion 
(only today's work, only Word files, only small files , whatever) and copy them to a 
specified disk or cartridge. It can make this copy automatically at specified times, 
when you shut down. or-get this-when you insert the backup disk or cartridge. 

And there's the lovable CopyDoubler 2.0 (Symantec Corporation, 408/253
9600; $59.95). It's designed primarily to speed file copying and Trash emptying in 
the Finder. But CopyDoubler doubles as the ultimate backup system for lazybones. 
You indicate which folders you want copied where, and when (at a keystroke, at a 
specific time, or at shutdown), and this control panel speedily does the rest. 

FileDuo (ASD Software, 909/624-2594; $149) is almost identical. It lacks the 
Finder-acceleration functions, but it adds the ability to create automatic genera
tional backups- that is, when it backs up your work on Wednesday, it can preserve 
the stuff it copied on Tuesday, so that you've always got (for example) three safe
ty copies. You can have it skip over your System files or applications, since you've 
probably got those safely on their original floppy disks anyway. 

The only substantial bummer about these three programs is that they can't 
copy a whole hard drive's worth of data onto a bunch of floppies like a proper back
up program. (All your backuppable stuff must fit on a single backup disk or car
tridge.) On the other hand, they can grab worthwhile folders (you don' t really need 
to back up your After Dark folder dai ly) . They can copy your stuff from multiple 
disks onto a single backup disk (most of the purebred backup programs can't do 
that) . And if you have them kick in at shutdown , these control panels do the deed 
and then turn your favorite machine off for the night. 

If T'd paid $150 for rhi s rhing, I'd rake 
fasrBack hack fa sr. 

HFS Backup 3.5.9 
R emember rhis little number from the 
512K Mac da ys ? lt used to co me wirh 
th ose i\lfocBotto m hard drives, :i nd it 
got the job done (PCPC, 813/884-30CJ2 ; 
$99.95). Ir st il l does, complete with fe:1
tures 2, 3, 5 to 8, I.), and 14. But its small , 
unresizablc, black-and-white sc reen 
needs tu he drop-kicked into the nin eties. 

Reviewe r's di lemma: Is it right to dis
miss a perfectly able program just beca use 
it looks o ld and aba ndon ed? R eviewer's 
answer: Yes, if mo re attractive ca ndi dates 
arc ava ilab le for less money. 

Central Point Backup 
Because rhis program is only a face in the 
crowd of MacTools 3.0 uti lities (Centra l 
Point Software, 503/690-8090; $ 149), 
you'd he forgiven for assuming it's some
what stripped-down. 

You would be wrong. Amazingly, CP 
Backup is utte rly featu re-packed (a ll of 
the numbered good ies except 5, 9 , and 
11 ). for people well endowed with stor
age gadgets, you can even back up mul
tiple disk s s im ul taneously (and to mu l
tip le disks, if you wish). Yea h, the re arc 
f OlllillflfS 

Product Old SRP New SRP Product Old SRP New SRP 
150MB MacTransportable Drive and Disk 
90MB MacTransportable Driveand Disk 
Single 150MB Disk (In5-Pack) 
Single 105MB Disk 

S975 
$713 
$159 
5169 

$699 
S589 
$109 
$99 

Single 90MB Disk (In 5-Pack) 
Single 65MB Disk 
Single 35MB Disk 

N/A 
$129 
$79 

$99 
S59 
$39 

!omega's just been tagged the new 
low price leader for removable stor
age. We've cut prices permanently 
on the most reliable storage devices 
around-including the high-perfor

ma.nee Multillisk™ 150 Drive~ See 
your dealer or call 1-800-777-4084. 

•
IOMEGA 


"The Bernoulli Mult iOisk 150 Drive can use 150. 105. 90, 65 and 35MB disks interchangeably. <!:11993 Iomega Corp. The Iomega Logo and Bernoulli are registered 
trademarks and MultlOisk Is a trademark of Iomega Corp. 
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STATISTICA/Mac™ Acomplete statistic:tl data :mal)sis system 
\\ith hundreds of presentation-quality graphs integrated 1~ith all procedures • 
In-depth, comprehensive implementations of: faploralory tech11iques;Descri/Jtive 
stalislics; Frequency tables; large seleclion ofnonparametric tests; Ste/1wise 
multiple regression methods with extended diagnoslics; General nonlinear 
estimation (with prude.fined or user-specified models); wgil!Prohil anab·sis; 
General im/Jleme11talion of ANOVAl:tNCOIWAltlNOVMIMNCOVA (designs of 
prac/icaUy1111/i111itedcomp/e.,·ity, rupeatet/, neslet/, i11comp!e1e, ra11dom,clxmg
ing co/)(/riatcs, contrast analyses, post-hoc tests, custom designs); Discrimi11a11/ 
f11nclio11 analysis slalistics; Ca11011ica/ a11alysis statistics; 1lme series modeling 
teclmiques with forecasling; Factor m1a91sis with rotations; Cltister analysis 
(incl. hierarchical, k-means, a11d2-wayjoining);General suroi/)(///failuru time 
analysis (incl life tables, group comparisons, mu! regrussio11 models);Distri
butio11 fitting (a large selection of continuous a11d discrute distributions); 
Curoea11dsurface jilting andsmoothing (incl spli11e, Dll'7S,NEXP, a11d ot/JerS); 
and much more • Manual \\ilh comprehensive introductions to each method and 
step-bp 1ep exan1ples (Quick Stan booklet explains al lmajor conventions); balloon 
help • E.xtensil'e data management facilities: a super-fast spreadsheet of unlimiled 
capacity with fomnfas (:md Publish :md Subscribe); merge/split files; "double 
identity" of v:ducs (numeridte.xt); BASIC- like data tnu1sformations prognunming 
language; lmporVE.xpon data and graphs from/to E.xcel, MacSS, CSS and other 
formats • Grnphs integrated with all procedures (e.g., click on a correlation 
coefficient to produce the corresponding scatterplot and other graphs; click on a 
variable in the descriptive statistics table to produce a histognm1 and other graphs; 
click on :m interaction effect in the AJ\'OVA table to see aplotof interaction) • Large 
selection of 2-dimeitsional graphs: Histograms (incl. multiple, clustered bruak
dow11s, overlt1id jimctions), Scatterplots (incl 111111/iple, weigbted freq11e11cy, 
smootbed,ji111clionjittit1g) ,Multiplelinea11dRa11geplots, Tre11d/Jlots,Stmu/arrl 
deviation /!lots, Data seq11e11cediagrams, Contourplot;;Box-mid-whisker plots, 
Co!um11 plots, Bargraphs, Double pie charts,Scrollable dendrograms, 7lvo-way 
joining /1lots, Curve fitti11g plots, Distribution comparison plots, Range plots, 
Probability plots, tlmalgamatio11 plots, Factor spaceplots, Casewise outlier a11d 
rusidual diagrams, ANOVA i11teraclio11 plots, Multivariate (multiple) matrix 
plots, e:rploratory Draftsman plots with histogrmns, and manyother specialized 
plots • large selection of 3-dimensional grnphs: JD s11rfi1ce plots (with t/(ltfl 
smoothingprocedures, color orgray-scaleslx1ding, midprrjectedco11t011 rs), JD 
scallerp/o/s, JIJ block scatterplots, JD axis (space) plots,JD spectralplots wilb 
adj11stt1bleplanes, JD line/ribbon ploli,JD sequence blockplots,JD histograms, 
3D surface-smoothedfruquencyplots,and31J rangeplots ('Jlyi11g boxes'') • All 
3D plots displayed in true perspective, feature interactive real-time rotation facilities 
(incl. continuous rotation) • E.xtensive graph cLIStomization options: all strucmnd 
m.'(Jects of grnphs (axes, scaling, patterns, colors, sizes, st}ies, regions, perspective, 
rotation, fitted functions, etc.); MacDraw-St)ic tools 1~th specialized "objects"; 
hi-res graph and artwork embedding;page la)'outlpl'Cliew; d}namic rulers; Publish 
and Subscribe graph links • All output displa)'ed in Scrollsbeetsni (d)namic, 
intcrnall)' scrollable tables: all numbers can be instantly convened into a variety of 
on-screen customizable,presentation-qualitygraphs) • AllScrollshcets can be saved 
into daL1 files and LISed for inpu~ ore.xpont'll • Flexible facilities to perfonn analyses 
on specific subsets of data • Extremely large anali~is designs • Unlimited size of 
files • E.xtcnded precision• Unmatched speed (e.g., on aMac lib:, arbitrary rotation 
of a surface 1~tl1 1,000 points takes I second; correlation matrix ;Ox50 with I00 
cases-less than 3 seconds; transposing a 5,000 data points file-l ess than 2 
seconds) • Full suppon for Sys1em 7 ("sa\~y") incl. "Publish and Subscribe,"Apple 
e"ents, balloon help, "drag and drop," 32-bit, Quadra cache, etc. • Price: $695. 

Quick STATISTICA/Mac™ AsubsetofSTATISITCNM:ic• All 
basic statistic:tl modules of STATISllCA/Mac (Basic and Descriptive Statistic;,; 
Fruque11cy tables, Exploratory data tmalysls, No11parametrics1Distribution Fit
ting, Stepwise 1111t!llple regressio11;Al\'Ol'llhlNCOl;1) • Manual \\itl1comprehen
sive introductions to each method and step-by-step examples (Quick Start booklet 
C.\'(Jlains all major conventions) • All data management facilities ofSTATISTICVMac 
• All graphics facilities of STATIS11CA/Mac (including interactive rotation of all 3D 
gr-..phs, e.\1cnsirc on-screen graph cLIStomization lilcilities) • Price: $395. 

DOS versions also available (can exchange data with Macintosh ver
sions): STATI~11C1Voos1" $795; Quick STATISTICtVoa;rn $295. 

Domestic sh/h $IO per product; please specify type of computer 1~th order; I 4-day 
money-back guarantee. 

H statSoft™ 
2325 E. 13th St. • TUisa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 

Overseas Offi ces: Statsolt of Europe (Hamburg, FAG), ph: 040/4200347, fax: 04 
(03) 663 6580, fax: (03) 663 6117: StatSolt Canad&-CCO (Ontario), ph: 905-849
Holland: MAB Jul sing, 071-23041 O; France: Version US (1) 40590913: ~weden : Aka 
Japan: Three's Company, Inc. 03 -3770 -7600 
CSS, StatSott . STATISTICAJMac, STATISTlCA/OOS, and Scrollsheet are trademarks ol StalSoft. I 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

50 mill ion options, but yo u can ignore 
them or set them up once and forget them 
forevennore. 

Considering that you get powerful 
antivirus tools and a useful hard-diskcarc
and-feed ing kit in the same box, CP Back
up makes a mi ghty appea ling candidate . 
(Before you buy, you should ask around to 
find out if C entral Point has steamed 
away the buglets from the other Mac
Tools modules.) 

Norton Backup 
Remember Norton Uti li ties for Macin
tosh? Heaven knows why Symantec (408/ 
253 -9600) has lavished so much neglect 
upon what was a best-sellin g utility. In 
any case, t hi s program hasn't been over
hauled si nce 1992 (version 2.0), and it 
shows . The backup modul e is feature
feeble (it has features 1, 4, 5, 6, and 7). I 
don't care for th e fact thn it on ly backs 
up into an encoded format that, without 
the program, is inaccessibl e to human 
beings. Mainly, though, l don 't think it's 
worth $149 for this group of geriatric 
software gewgaws. 

Redux Deluxe 
Redux Deluxe qualifies strongly for fe:1
ture 14 , the ability to igno re the man
ual , because of its clean approach (Inline 

Finder Features 

1. 	 Can work in the background . 

2. 	 Can back up to some tape-drive models. 

3. 	 Can copy fil es in normal Finder format. 

4. 	 Can compress fil es (takes longer, but saves 

disk space). 

5. 	 Can automatically omit System files. 

6. 	 Can automatically omit applications. 

7. 	 Can run automatically at preset times 


(for example, at shutdown). 


8. 	 Can password-protect backed -up data. 

9 . 	 Can back up fil es tagged with a certain 

Finder label. 

10. Shows the estimated time remaining. 

11 . Has an archi ve feature <moves fil es instead 

of copying). 

12. Can mix backup disk types (f loppies. 


cartridges) for one backup. 


13 . Can check for viruses during backup . 

14. Easy enough to use without a manual. 

Software , 203/435-4995; $79.95) . On 
successive screens you're asked: Backup 
or restore? To where? And which files' 
[f there's a simpler, cleverer way to 
package features I , 3 to 7, 11 , and 14, 
1 don't know what it is. 

Like DiskFit, Redux remembers 

where you left off in the middle of <1 back
up . As in most of these programs, you can 
view a hi erarchical list of your hard clrive's 
contents, makin g it easy to select items 
you want backed up- but Redux's list is 
clear, big, and colorfu l. 

[ don't mean to get gus hy, hu t the 
manual's good , the phone-help people are 
helpfu l, and the whole thjng is fantasti
cally obvious and qu ick. Somehow whack
ing your way through those question 
screens even makes clam safety a wee nsy 
bitJim. (I-Icresy!) 

The Upshot 
If you ' re into steadfast, regular, hard 
drive-wide protection, l declare the cost/ 
simplicity/feature to be Redux Deluxe. 

Otherwise, if you' re like me, you like 
th ings fast and automati c. T har means 
letting File Duo or CopyDoublcr (see 
"Alternative Backup Lifestyles") make 
dail y automatic backups of you r most 
important folders. W ith abso lute ly no 
effort on your part, you' ll eliminate those 
"l don 't back up" gui lt pangs for the rest 
of your li fe. m 

Contributing ed itor DAVID POGUE lives in New 

York City, where he's taught such M ac fans as M ia 

Farrow. Carly Simon , and Stephen Sondheim about 

the treacherous ways of magnetic media. 
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Accelerators and More . lkcgami Radius 
Dayswr 40M Hz PowcrCachc & fpu $629 19" Grcyscale wi1h tilt $689 lntell icolor 20" S2889 
Daystar 50MHz PowcrCache & fpu $729 20" Trinil ron wi th tilt $1749 Precision Color Display 20V $ 1989 
Days1ar 33MHz Turbo 040 S 11 49 Prieision Color Pivo1 $ 1229 
DaySlar40M Hz T urbo040 $ 1629 SupcrM uc Precis ion Color Pro 24X $2189 
Ra<l iu ~ Rocket S 1429 20" Color Dual-Mode T rini1 fu n $2469 Precision Color 24XK $829 
R~ulius Rocket Share $)99 20" TXL Mul ti mode S2689 Color Pivot Nu bus $559 

Spcclrum/8•24 PDQ $829 
Spcctrum.124 Series JV $889 Removables and More . .. 

US Roboti cs S1>ortscr u......... i. ,,, 1 u11~ • 1 $239 Spcctmm/24 PDQ Plus $ 1389 SyQucst 
Supra Mcxlcm Plus Fnx 24/96 1 .. isw1 S169 Video Spi got $389 44MB PU $359 
Suprn V.32 14.4/14.4 n.v....i.-... 1~ .....1u. $289 111undcr II I J60 $2389 44188 RW PU $589 
Global Vi ll age Tclcport Gold $299 Prcssvicw 2 1" Displny $3589 105M ll SyQucsi In S1ock ! 

20" SupcrMatch Hi-Res 20 $3069 
Scanners :md More ... M ed ia 
Microtck Scarunaker II $899 Rus terOps 44Mll SyQuesl Cartridge S69 
Microlck Scanmakcr II XE S I 189 20" Mull imodc 2020C $ 1759 88MB 5yQuc.<I Cartridge $99 
Sharp JX 325 $1099 Pai mhoard LI - 24bi1 color 5889 105MB 5yQucs1 Camidge $79 
UMAX UC630 UG - 600 dpi $889 Paim bo~ud LI Turbo - 24hit color 5 1259 
UMAX UC840 · 800 dpi $1 199 24MX - 24bit color $659 Hard Drives and More . . 
UMAX UC 1260  1200dpi $ 1799 In!. Ex t 
UMAX UTA- I Tr:msparencyOption $699 

$149 5249 
Prin1crs and More ... 5259 $359 
Data Products $299 5399 
LZR 960 - PS U:vcl 2. 9 ppm S889 
LZR l580-2Tray. I I x 17.800dpi $44 19 

S289 $389 
Apple S369 $469 
Lasc rWri1cr Sclccl 310 $849 $769 $869 
LascrWri1cr Pro 600 - 8MB RAM $1689 

$599 $699 
Si lcn1wri1 cr SupcrScri pt 640 $889 $ 1889 $ 1989 
Silent wri ter 95f with fax. $ 1199 
Silc lllwrilc r 1097 - 600 Upi $ 1399 

$8H') $%9 
Hcwlcl Pack;ud 

$359 
$599 $2479 $2579 

Dcskwritcr 310 - Portable $369 2.6GB Bam1euda $2 189 $2289 
L;1scrJct 4ML $ 1099 
Lnscrlc1 4M I' - 600 dpi $ 1499 NcwlOn PDA and ~fore . 

Newton Communication System Call 
Includes lhc Ne,,.1on Mns.:1ge P:xl and 

$4299 the Ncw~n Extemll Fax Modem 

Video Cardi;. Moni1ors and More . 
Apple 
14" RGll wfl'il! Swivel $549 

Newton Profes ..<ion:l) Communi ca tion 
System 
Ind~ the Newton .\ks.~ge P:w.1; the Ne·.r.1nn 
E.1.tern:il F:u Modem; and 1hc Connection Pro 

Cull 

1.i .. RGll "AV" cable ex trJ $689 
16" RGl3 SI079 

5389 PowcrBook Accessories and More .. . 
Charger/Conditioner w/AC adapter $99 
Bag S39 
Baucry SM 
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High performance. Plug &play. Connects 2-6 LocalTalk devices:· Saves you acool $219. 
Introducing the new Ethcrli i\N Print 

from FOCUS Enhancemen l '. 

Developed to provide you with 

Instant LocalTalk printer capability 

ror your Ethernet network.1\t $279 IL's 

lhc easy winner for your print routing needs. 

The EtherL.i\N Print is a se lf configuring. plug-anrl-play 

printer solution that lets your LocalTalk printer keep up 

with the rest. or your thin or IOBa seT IO:U1ernc1 network. 

You upgraded to EU1ernet because it was fas ter. You 

needed increased network s1>eed to keep your people 

1irrnluct.ivc. And haJ>py. What you didn't cx1icct was hav

ing to pay for an expensive LocalTalk to Et.11 c1·nct router. 

or an expensive print router. 

Choose From Over 30 
Qual~ Ethemet & 
LocalTiilk Solutions 

EtherlAN CGrds 
EtherLAN II 60-2(\00 . $99.99 
EtherLAN ll~T 60-2500 $99.99 

. ElherLAN A1-11 60-3600 $139.99 
Transceivers 
EthcrLt\N 'fr/FN eo-2 1sll ,$59.99 
EthcrLAN 'l'r/FN-1' 60-2lf!O $59.99 
EtherLAN Tr/Combo 60-2170 $79.99 
EtherlAN SC 60-1000 $199.99 
E"'8rLAN Mini SC 60-5030 $259.99 
,TUrlHtNet'.. Dln·8 10-1()08 . $14.99 

1'.u.rlloStar 20-1690 $474.99 
Plus much morel Call fc!r ourJull catalog! 

To Order And Get Your Free Catalog: 

800·538·4888 e n 

With th e new ElherL:\i'i Print you now lwvA 

the most economical way to kce11 that 

Investment in your Apple LascrWriler or · · · · 

Ill' LaserJet. The Ethcrl;1\N Print wil l support two print

ers. or any two LocalTalk devices. The EthcrLAN Print 

l'lus wi ll sup1iort 1111 to six. Both Include t.hlnnet and 

IOilaseT connectors. 

We stand behind our technology with a five year warranty. 

a 30 day ~loney Back gua rantee. anrl tech support seven 

dai a week. FOCUS Enhancements has a complete line 

El.hcrncl devices. Ir you've been In the 

dark over El hernct. our solutions......,..,........ 
~:ll:l9" are stacked In your favor. 

ancements 
ll ow lo Order: Our customer adviso rs will help you Mo nd ay lh ru Frhtay 8n m lo 9pm . Sa turda y and Sun1lay I l am lo 5pm EST. We accept Vi sa. ~ l as t e r Card. 
American Kxpress. Di scover. Cashiers Check . and Money Ord ers. FOC US f: nhancemenls. Inc. HOU WcsL Cumm ings l'ark. Woburn. MAU 180 I (617) 938-80!18 fax 938-i74 I 
You can alsu contact us at the following elec tronic addre.sse~: 71075. t262 on CompuSefl'c. FOCUS TECl l on America Online. FOCUS on rlppleLink nr rocus@appl ellnk.applc.com on Internet. 
0 1993 FOC11SF.nb.1Dttllltrr1.i. lDc. ..\II l'ltlLi n!'S(f\n1.. .\11t'OCI F'.nhaD(tmrrJ.il~Ufn'pslcm!tr:ldnlWbrlt'OCllSF.:ib.lncta:mto, l oc. All ~imil l!tm, •IT~IOdlangrand.in~ . Allpnxllldm!IW-mU~oltbtlrresprctl\'t~I'!.. 

• • t:itirrl , \ .'i l'rlnl 1'111..: SJ., 9.99 

· · ·~ t.11mfa( 1 11 r" l 1md1·r 1.:1lt'l1t lin.:1rst• lmm ~·ar.:ilkm Computin;!. Im.·. 
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THE ICONOCLAST 

BY STEVEN LEVY 

The Edict of WORM 

A S1nall rebellion over Apples policies 

RLC MARTIN DID NOT HAVE A 

lot of money to spend on a 
computer in late 1992. So he 
had to be careful. Like :1ll 
potential J\llac owners, once he 
settled on the idea of purchas
ing a Macintosh , Martin was 
faced with the decision of 
which model to buy. At any 
given time there are plenty to 

choose from-Quadra, Perfor
rn:1, Powcr13ook, Duo-all suf

fixed by confusing combinations of letters 
and numbers. 

.Martin , however, is fairly adept at 
deconstructing such symbols-he is a 
graduate student in linguistics at a col
lege in Illinois-so he persevered. He did 
some resea rch , read some publications 
(including this one), :md finally came up 
with what he thought was the most intel
ligent choi ce: :1 M:1cintosh fTvx, which 
came with 5M B of memory, an 80MB 
hard disk drive, and a built-in CD-ROM 
drive. Short of buying a pricey Quadra, it 
was the most powerful machine he could 
get. He paid $2900 for the box-the low
est price he co uld find , from a mail-order 
house. A keyboard and used monitor 
brought the total to around $3500. 
Thanks to the computer, his C hristmas 
was merry, indeed. 

T hen came 1993-a year of the 
Grinch. Martin's spring was soured when 
Apple released a new line of computers 
called Centris . They appeared to be as 
powerful as the Quadras tl1at he had pre
viously lusted after but cou ld not afford. 
Only, the Centris line w11s affordable. If 
only he had known! We may call this The 
Injury. The Insult came when Eric Mar
tin saw what had happened to tl1e pri ce of 
th e computer he did buy-the suddenly 
obsolete livx. The price was $600 or so 
less than what he had paid before the 
Centris machines were introduced. A few 
more months and the pri ce went clown 
nnother $600 or so. The object he had 
devoted so much time and energy toward 
purchasing- the machine that was now 
the engine of his labors-was being 
hawked in tlie marketplace like a remain
dered pop novel that never quite made the 
best-seller list. 

A Protest Is Born 
Now, M.arti n had no problem with the 
IIvx he bought. The computer was doing 
everything he asked it to do. In foct, it has 
converted him into an admitted Macin
tosh fanatic. But the graduate student is 
not an Apple fanatic. As M:1rtin tells it, the 
executives at Apple shamelessly pushed 
the Ilvx on unsuspecting users with the 
full knowledge that a lower-cost, more
powerful alternative was in the works. 
Treating customers like this would only 
hurt Apple in the long run, he beli eved. 
And as i\ifartin attempted to express his 
feelings to Apple on its toll-free support 
line, he was cut off when the Apple rep
resentative learned that Martin had pur
chased his Mac from a mail-order house, 
unauthorized by App le. Didn' t App le 
realize that he was their customer, too? If 

th is went on, Apple would reap notl1ing 
but ill will from its supporters, and soon 
there would be no Apple. 

So Eric Martin decided to do some
thing about it. He began an organization 
called \i\TORM, or vVorldwicl e Owners of 
Ripoff Macs. (Tn addition to the Ilvx, the 
Ripoff ?vlacs include the terminally lame 
PowerBook l 65c and the entire Centris 
line, which lasted less than a year before 
reemerging as Quadras.) .His arena was 
the conferencing system on America On
line, where Martin is known as Rominger. 

Manin posted a manifesto, beginning 
"vVORM ... has been formed by loya l 
Mac users who feel abused by the current 
Apple management" and including a list 
of demands ranging from the eminently 
reasonable to the completely outrageous. 
These include a minimum of 8MB of 
memory in all Apple machines; low-cost 
logic-board upgrades; and mandatory 
bundling of the complete HyperCard, 
QuickT ime, and PC Exchange programs. 
\VORM doesn' t spare the magazines , 
either-he calls for Macwor/d and Mac
Use1· to renounce their nondisclosure 
plans and tell prospective buyers what's in 
the pipeline so tliey can make purchase 
decisions more intelligently. 

The reaction to \,YOTU\1 was mixed. 
Some people posted messages in agree
ment, while otliers accused the vVORM 

cont ingent-Marti n claims 
about 40 to 50 people who call 
themselves WORM fo lk-of 
whining. But anyone familiar 
with the history of personal 
computers in general and Ap
ple in particular can see that 
\VORM's complaints are not 
original. These are things that 
have bedeviled users for years
and they are certainly worth 
talking about. \Vhetlier they 
are truly valid gripes is an
otlier matter. 

Sucker Play 
It's probably no accident that 
the computer that produced 
a rebel outcry was the llvx. If 
someone were to identify The 
Macintosh for Suckers, this 

would be it. Not because it is a bad 
machine-far from it. If the Ilvx were 
truly one of Apple's more hideous blun
ders, a first-ballot entrant to the Hall of 
Shame like the Macintosh Portable and 
the PowerBook l 65c, tl1ose who bought 
tlie machine could simply be written off as 
clueless novices who didn't do their 
homework. No, the problem is that the 
TTvx was, for a brief shining moment, for
wa rcled as one of Apple's winners-the 
sli ckest 'purer this side of the Quadras . 
co11ti1111es 
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THE ICONOCLAST 

So those who congratulated themselves 
for buying the Ilvx in l 992 naturally got 
that sinking fee ling when Apple hastil y 
tossed it into the dustbin of technology. 

Yet, as E ric Martin admits, the com
puter does what people bought it to do. 
The real mise ry is not so much that Apple 
released a more powerful machine than 
the llvx fo r the same price, but that he was 
forced to sec the same computer that cost 
him nea rly $3000 si nk in price to its cur
rent $1300 or so, ha rely a yea r bter. 

T he complaint goes like this: Every
body expects the price ofcomputers to fo ll 
eventually, but not thnt much . 1t makes 
the buye r fee l like he o r she has been 
swindled. T he vVORM contention is that 
by se lling a computer at that price for 
such a short time, App le is alien<1ting 
those who buy it-and also throwing fear 
into potential buyers who saw what hap
pened to the IJvx. 

Of course, looki ng at it from Apple's 
point o f view, the situation was quite dif
ferent. T he ll vx was an improvement over 
predecessors like the IIci and was reaso n
ably priced, given that Apple believed in 
1992 that it could still extract a premium 
from its customers simply because it was 
Apple. \ ,\Thil e th e C upertin o decision 
makers certainl y knew about the Centris 
line, those computers would not be ready 
until 1993 . Should Apple have withheld 
the Ilvx line fo r that reaso n ' Pe rh aps. 
Shou ld Apple have warned its customers 
that a more powerful computer in the 
same price range would be avaihible in a 
few mo nths? Yeah, right-that would 
have done wonders for its sales. 

Bottom Line 
No matter how you slice thi s salami , it 
tas tes the sa me: the type of people who 
pride themselves on getting the best pos
sible deal will find that buyi ng a comput
er is ;m exerc ise in humi liation . Now 
more than ever, the models are coming 
fast and furious-we're talking Sony 
vValkman-production speed here-and 
the prices are getting cheaper than ever. 
Every time things seem to level off, a new 
round of pri ce cuts begins. Fo r a long 
time, Apple 's pri ces were more sta ble 
than those of other computer compani es 
competing outside the iVlacintosh arena, 
mainl y because it held a monopoly in 
its rea lm and the prices were simply too 
high to begin with. 

Even so, if you look at some of th e ini
tial prices of high-end Macintoshes, early 
Apple owners have had to be reconcil ed 
with the pain of seeing latecomers rnck 
up relative barga ins. I reca ll Mac Tlfx 's 
going for $ I 0 ,000 o r so-now one of 
th ose b;1bies ca n barely compete with 
a Q uadra 605 that goes fo1· 900 simoles . 

(1 also remember paying $600 to upgrade 
my .12 8K Mac to a 512K Fat Mac. It 
was worth it.) 

\.Vhat made the Mac Uvx so painful 
for those who bought it was a quirk in 
timing. T his was the moment that Apple, 
afte r nearly a decade of shortsighted prof
iteering, fin all y decided that it wou ld 
price its computers aggressive ly. A 
prospective buyer no longer had to pay a 
premium simply beca use the machine was 
a Macintosh. Far from putting the com
pany in danger, this was a long-overdue 
action that will do more to he lp Appl e 
than any other move it co uld possibly 
have contemplated. 

The WORM Turns 
This is no t to say that WORM and 
E ri c Ma rtin don't have some exce ll ent 
po ints to make about Apple's other prac
tices. (And to be fair, Ma rtin says that 
\VORM's foc us is no longer on the llvx, 
hut on App le's ge ne ral policies.) For 
instance, the failure to bundle PC Ex
change with every computer is not only 
foo lish but also seems to border on a case 
o f false advertising, since Apple commer
cials prominently feature that little utili ty 
as a prime reason to buy a iVLicintosh . 
iVlartin 's demands on memory are also to 
the point: anyone who uses System 7 with 
less than SlvIB of memory is working with 
a crippled computer. (What makes it 
worse is that Apple generally se lls Power
Books in 4MB configurati ons, fo rcing 
users to buy more memory as well as to 
pay some tcchnici ;rn 75 bucks to pu t in 
die SlMMs.) 

T he refusa l to dea l with mail-order 
customers on the support lines is some
thing else that Apple should reconsider. 
And finally, the all -too-frequ ent con
fus ion in th e product line (from ITvx to 
Ccntris to Quadra, all in one year) does 
give people the impress ion that the folks 
in C upertino aren't worthy of our con
fi dence. Especiall y when some of these 
computers use different ca rds, have differ
ent memory specs, and req uire different 
conn ectors to periphc rn ls. It all makes for 
messiness, and ul t imately, unhappiness. 

But when it comes to die main event, 
vVORiVI ca n't slitlicr away from the tru th. 
Apple isn 't ripping peopic off by cutting 
its pr ices o r re leasing new computers: 
it 's serving th e entire communi ty by 
extending Macintosh powe r at more rea
sonable pri ces. \.Ve' re getti ng cooler 
machin es at lowe r prices-for thi s we 
should compbin? !!! 

STEVEN LEVY 's new book, Insanely Great: The 

Life and Times of Macintosh, the Computer Thal 

Cha nged Every thing (Viking, 1994), is at a 

bookstore near you. 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

BY D EBORAH BRAN S CUM 

Low-Cost Computing 

Budget-conscious ways to outfit your office 

IG l 1-EN D PRODUCTS /11\:\KE 

se nse for profess ionals such 
as g raphic designers whose 
work demands speedy hard
ware and compl ex , multi 
ca pahili ty so ftware. But th e 
foct is, many businesses can 
make do with out th e latest 
and grea test in Macintosh 
techn ology . T he used-com
pute r trade and the prolifera
tion of inexpensive software 

open cosr-savin g opporrunities for main
stream busin ess buyers. Read on fo r 
strategics that can save you money. 

User-Group Discounts 
Use r groups ha ve always been a te rri fic 
source of in fo rmation about computing, 
but now they' re also an ou tlet fo r di s
counted Macintoshes and Appl e pe r
ipheral s. M embers o f Appl e-autho rized 
g ro ups can buy re furbi shed M acs with 
90-day W<lrranti es fo r very good pri ces . 
(To find a group in your are<t, ca ll Apple 
at 800/538-9696, ext. 500.) 

During J anua ry, for example, several 
deals were offe red to MUG members. 
T he di scont inu ed Performa 600 511 60 
with <1 CD- ROM drive (without moni 
tor) sold fo r $999, about $800 less than it 
was go ing fo r la st fa ll. A 16-inch RGB 
moni tor Apple int rod uced in I 992 :lt a 
reta il price of $ 1599 was fo r sa le at $999. 
T he d iscontinued Pe rforma 405 4/80 
with a 0.39111111 -dot-pitch moni tor ori gi
nally sold fo r about $ 1300. MUG mem
bers could buy it fo r $659. 

Buying d isco unted eq uipm ent is 
"kind of a pa in ," says Ray Kaupp, manag
er of the User Group Connection. "lt's 
fi rst-come, fi rst-se rved. Quantit ies are 
limi ted .... Ifyou need a machine right 
now, this is not th e way to do it. But if 
yo u wan t :1 good price and ca n afford tu 
wai t sever.ii weeb , it 's a great deal. " 

You can sometimes get new products 
th ro ugh thi s program , bu t mos t o f th e 
ite ms have co me back to Apple from 
dea le rs beca use th ey malfu nct ioned o r 
beca use of excess inventory after a prod
uct was di scontinued. Apple techni cians 
check the equipment, fi x it if necessa1·y, 
:md send it off to the User Gro up Con

nection fo r distribution. T he User G roup 
Connecti on currently offers only Apple 
products; Kaupp hopes to sell tl1ird-party 
products in the future. 

Computer Brokers 
lf the User Group Connection program 
doesn ' t wo rk for you, conside r used 
equipment. But r emember, these days 
Mac prices match tl1ose of the nwchines ' 
In te l- based rivals, so you may be ahle to 
afford a new Mac. If not, brokers, news
paper and on line classified ads, and direct
mail companies all offer ways to buy sec
ondhand computers. 

The Boston Computer Exchange 
(6 17/542-441 4) began as a li aison be
tween computer sell ers and buyers. Now, 
it purchases equipment directly from sell
ers, including dea lers. T o receive a foxed 

transaction arr:rn ged vi a 
classifieds, meet in a public 
place to examine the equip
ment before you pay for it. 

Auction Madness 
L as t Nove mb e r and 
December the Silicon Val 
ley firm o f Ross- Do ve 
he lped Apple sell 21 ,000 
produ cts, including com
puters, peripheral s, and T 
shirts, at auctions held near 
Washington, D .C. , C hica
go, and Boston. For most 
buyers, th e :H1cti ons were 
"an opportunity to bu y 
somethin g fo r a littl e less 
than what they would pay 

lis tin g o f its used-computer index and 
in vento ry, call 6 17/542 -2345 , ex t. 300. 
BCE gives buye rs a seven-day warranty. 

T he Ameri ca n Computer Exch;111gc 
(4041250-0054, 8001786-0717) in Atlant<l 
and the Na ti onal C omputer Exchan ge 
(2 12/6 14-0700 , 800/3 59-2468) in New 
York do not buy equipment directly from 
sellers but instead match computer equip
ment buyers and sell ers. 

T he A_merican Compu te r Exch;111 ge 
(Manvorld 's source fo r th e "AmCoEx 
Index of Used Mac Prices" in News each 

month) charges se ll ers a $25 li st ing fee 
and a 10 percent sales commission. After 
a sa le has been n egotiated, Am CoEx runs 
diagnostic tests on the equipment before 
shipping it to the buyer. For a $25 escrow 
fee, buyers get 48 hours to check out their 
purchases before se llers receive payment. 

At the National Computer E xchange 
sellers pay a 15 percent sales commission. 
Once a deal is made, the se ll e rs insure 
and then ship it directly to buyers, who 
have 48 hours to examin e it be fore th e 
Exchange releases payment to sellers. 

Buy a used computer fo r its ut ili ty and 
not its price, beca use the price will con
tinue to drop. Apple product announce
ments and price cuts affect resa le value 
dramatica lly. V/ here you li ve also affects 
th e pri ce of used computers. And don't 
fo rget to use a credit ca rd if you huy by 

direct mail. If it's a private 

in the store," s:1ys Ross
Dove president Kirk Dove. A Q uadra that 
mi ght se ll in a store fo r $4000, fo r exa m
ple, could be had fo r $3 600 to $3 700. In 
general , buyers at aucti on might save only 
5 to 10 percem on a truly stntc-of-the-art 
product, whil e equipment made obsolete 
by new m odels o ften goes for 10 to 25 
percent below store prices. 

Aucti ons are fairl y comm on in the 
computer industry, and Ross- Dove has 
he ld :1ucti ons fo r cli ents such as IB M, 
Hewlett- Pacbrd , Businessland, and Dell. 
cn 11ti1111es 
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CONSPICUOUS CONSUMER 

This is 

your brain. 


This is your brain 

on Open Sesame! 


,.,,,I ... 

Open a nested folder with a single click. 
Launch several applications with one 
command. Perform routine maintenance 
automatically. Reduce the number of 
clicks needed to perform most tasks. 

Open Sesame! does it all - automatically. 
Because Open Sesame I learns and 
automates the repetitive tasks you 
perform. For example, suppose every 
time you open Project Budget, you also 
open Schedule, and you arrange them 
side-by-side. Open Sesame! wi ll observe 
this, and automate it for you. 

Open Sesame! couldn't be simpler. Just 
install it on your Mac (requires SOOK) and 
keep working the way you work now. 

With Open Sesame!, you'll save time and 
effort ... reduce repetitive tasks .. . even 
discover more efficient ways of working 
with System 7.0. 

Try Open Sesame I risk free 
for 30 days. If it doesn't 
increase your productivity 
every day, return it for a full 
refund. 

ANY QUESTIONS? 
Call 1 ·800·913·3535 to order Open 
Sesamel at the special introd uctory price 
of just $99. Call now. And automate your 
Mac - automatically. 

OPEN SESAME! 

Charles River Analytics 


55 Wheeler Street Cambridge, MA 02138 

Open Sesame! is a registered trademark of Charles RiverAnalytics. 

Macintosh is a registered trademark of AppleComputer. Inc. 

Circle 18 on reader service card 
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To get info nrn1tion on upcoming Ross
D ove auctions , ca ll 4 15/57 1-7400 or 
800/445 -3683. 

Expand Your RAM 
RAM isn ' t as expensive as it used tu be, 
but it's still no t cheap. At press t ime, the 
pri ce of 4MB of ph ysica l RAM ra nged 
from ;1hout $ 140 to $200, depend ing on 
the Maci ntosh model. Connectix Corpo
ra t iu n 's RANT D o uble r is a new sys tem 
exte nsion tha t roughly do ubles the mem
ory o f your Mac. Ma il-ord er compani es 
such as MacConnection se ll it fo r about 
$55 . RAM Doubler works wi th any Mac 
IT , LC, Per fo rma, Po wer Book, C:enrris, 
and Q uadra compute r with 4MB o f RAM 
or mo re, according to the comp:iny. T he 
product is not bug-free, but Btvl UC gave 
it a thumbs-up a t J anu ary 's M acwo rld 
E xpo in Sa n F ra nc isco . (A iVfacworld 
review is under way.) 

Me mbe rs of AppleLink, Am eri ca 
O nline, and CompuServe can buy RAM 
Do ubler fo r $49, plus shippi ng, th rough 
C:o n.nectix's fo rums. (If yo u' re not online, 
you c:rn ' r be p<irt of the program . If you 
are o nline, simply go ro th e Conn ectix 
fo rnm to find details.) 

Money-Saving Software 
Low-cost programs exist fo r m'my appli
c iti ons, in cl uding wo rd p rocess ing, 
gra phics, and bus in ess. Integra ted pack
ages are a great deal fo r people who need 
low-cost access to word p rocess ing, 
spreadsheets, communications, databases, 
;mcl drn wing tools. At press t im e 1 fo und 
Sy man tec 's GreatWorks fo r as littl e as 
$87 by mail. C larisvVorks won the Mac
worlrl Editors' C ho ice in "lntcgrared Soft
wa re" (Februa ry 1994)-but it's mo re 
expensive at about $200 by Illai l. Still , at 
press rime C larisvVorks was be ing bun
dled wi th ln tuit's Quicken , a great fin ance 
progra m fo r individuals and small busi
nesses . (Fo r othe r in expens ive busin ess 
ch oices sec Conspirnu11s Co11sm11er, 
NoveJll ber 1992 .) 

T he re are many low-cost sta nd-alone 
graphics programs to choose from. Expert 
Softwa re's Expert C olor Paint, fo r exam
ple , won ;1 iVIacworld Edi tors' C ho ice as 
best budget buy (see "Brilliant Strokes," 
September 1993). Expert Colo rP ain t, like 
its co mpanion package ExpcrtD r:nv, is ;111 

entry- leve l p;1ckage no t m <:: ant fo r ex
pe rts, hu t at st ree t prices of abo ut S30 
bo th are fi ne fo r basic painting and draw
ing tasks. A new package , Dabbler from 
Fracta l D esign, is expected to be o ur by 
th e end of tvla rch fo r a st ree t p ri ce of 
abo ut $65 . It 's in tend ed to he lp teach 
people how to d raw and paint and 
in cl ud es many o f t he "n atur;1l-media " 
tools fo und in Pa inter, such as crayons, 

fe lt pens, :rnd chalk. (D abbler is n ot com
pati ble with all Macintoshes.) 

O n the DT P front, Aldus recently cut 
the pri ce of Aldus P ersonal Press 2.0 and 
added more than 50 document templa tes, 
12 TrueType fo nts, I00 C lickArt images, 
and 25 sheets o f pape r. T he bundle, ca lled 
Ald us H o m eP uhli she r 2.0 , has an es ti
mated street pri ce of $50. Personal P ress, 
:lt ;1bout twice that pr ice and without the 
bundle, rated only rwo stars in our Ma rch 
1993 review, hu t it may meet your needs; 
the company says an upda te is fo r thcom
ing. 1f you ' re willing to spend more, con
sider P ublish It Easy; it won th ree st:1rs in 
the same review and is ava ilable for about 
$ 11 5 from mail -o rder com pa ni es. 

Shareware 
If commercia l software seems too pri cey, 
consider sharewa re, which is no t free but 
is gene rall y less costly than mainstream 
applications. 1\/[ost 1\tlacintosh user groups 
make sharewa re avai labl e on di sk; many 
programs arc a lso ava ila ble onlinc. T he 
Boston Com pu te r Socie ty 's Macin tos h 
special-in terest group, BCS Mac (6 17 I 
864- 1700), does a te rrific job ra t ing some 
1800 sha rewa re p rog ra ms in a Hype r
Ca rd-based cata log tha t 's ava ilabl e o n 
d isk to no nm em bers fo r $ 7. T he rated 
prngrams are par·t o f the BCS J\tb c Soft
ware Exchange L ibrary and ca n he pur
chased fo r $7 per disk. T he cata log pl us 
a ll 1800 shareware progra m s a rc ava il 
able on C D- ROM for $55. 

TheiVfac Shareware Empoi ·i11111 (Brady, 
1992) and The Mac Shan71!1n-c 500 (Ven
ta na P ress, 1992) al so ra te sh;1reware . 
Bo th books include disks of sharewa re; 
Emporium is pr iced at $34.95 and Sh11re
Wt/1'e 500 a t $39.95. T hey a re generally 
ava il able th rough bookstores. 

Toner Tune-up 
You can make prin t ing less expensive by 
using a print utili ty called T oner T un e r. 
Toner Tu ner is ava ilable directl v fro m 
Working Software (408/423 - 5696, 800/ 
229-9675) fo r $24.95. T his simple uti li ty 
enab les use rs to choose t he amo un t of 
roner applied to each pri nt job, reducing 
ove rall to ne r use . O ur reviewe r gave it 
fo ur stars (December 1993); no re th at 
the re are some incompatibility problems. 

['ve onl y scratched the surface of low
cost computing. If you kn ow of a money
saving rip o r trick I've ove rl ooked, please 
share it with me for funire publication. [n 
the me:mrime, happy compu ti ng. m 

Send nominees for sainthood to Service Heroes, 

Macworld, 501 Second St. , San Francisco, CA 94107, 

or v ia App lelink (M acworl d1) or America O nline 

(Branscum). Conversely, drop Conspicuous Consumer 

a line if a company is ignoring you. 



BUYERS' TOOLS 

I 

II ' 
THE BEST PRODUCTS FEATURED IN MACWORLD 

Edited by Susan Grant-Marsh 

Macworld Editors' C/Jolce is a complete listing of the hard· 

ware and software products selected as the best of their 

type in Macworld's comparative articles through the past 

year. A ·> next to a product indicates that we chose more 

than one product in that category. 

MONITORS 

BLACK-AND-WHITE MONITORS, May 93 


Portrait monitor: 15-lnch Gray Scale Portrai t Display; 


Mirror Technologies, 612/633 -4450; 5399, wi th video-dis· 


play board S549. 


Two-page monitor: -> L· View MulliMode; Sigma 


Designs, 5101770-0100; $1099. with video-display 


board $1398. <- MD 202 Two Page Display ; Mobius 


Technologies. 510/654-0556: 5699, with video-display 


board $798. 


COLOR MONITORS, Oct 93 


16- and 17-inch: °" ErgoView 17; Sigma Designs, 510/ 


770-0100; 51349. 


-C- MulliSync 5FG; NEC Technologies, 708/860-9500; $1355 


(NEC's estimated dealer price). 


GRAY-SCALE MONITORS, May 93 


Portrait monitor: Pivot Display; Radius, 408/434-1010; 


$849, with video-display board $1148. 


Two-page monitor: MultiMode 120. SilverView Pro; 


Sigma Designs, 5101770-0100; $1099, w ith video-display 


board $1299. 


SMALL COLOR MONITORS, Jan 94 


14-inch display: °" Sony CPD 1430; Sony Corp. of 


America. 800/222·7669; 5779.95 . <- Nanao FlexScan 


F340i • W; Nanao USA. 800/800-5202: $799. 


15-inch display: NEC MultiSync 4FGe; NEC Technolo· 


gies, 708/860-9500; estimated stree t price S755. 


NETWORK HARDWARE 

HARDWARE ROUTERS, Jul 93 


Under 51500: EtherRoule; Compatible Systems, 303/ 


444-9532; base model $1495 (no TCP/IP support) . 


Between 51500 and $3500: lnterRoute/5; Farallon 


Computing, 5101814-5000; $3299 to $3499. 


HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEMS, Oct 93 


Teleport Gold and Silver with Global Fax; Global Village 


Communication, 415/390-8200; Gold $499, Silver $429. 


POWERBOOK TOOLS 

DUO DOCKING CONNECTORS, Feb 93 


Powerllnk DeskNet; E·Machines, 5031646-6699; $699. 


EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES, Feb 93 


.:- Companion 120; APS Technologies. 800/874- 1428; 


$599 . .;. PockelDrive 120MB; La Cie, 5031520-9000; 


$699. 


INTERNAL FAX MODEMS, Feb 93 


<- PowerModem series; PSI, 408/559-8544; 5195 to 


5495. -> PowerPort series; Global Village Communication , 


415/390·8200; $229 lo $499. 


PRINTERS 

COLOR PRINTERS, May 93 


Dye-sublimation: ·:· ColorStream/DS; Mitsubishi Inter· 


national, 408/980-1100; $9950 . .;.. Phaser llSD Color Printer: 


Tektronix. 503/682 -7377; $9995. 


Thermal-wax: ·> ColorScript 210; QMS, 2051633·4300; 


$4995 . .;. Personal ColorPoinl PSE; Seiko Instruments, 408/ 


922-5800: 52999. 


Low-end liquid-ink: HP DeskWriter 550C; Hewlett · 


Packard . 8001752-0900; $1099. 


Midrange liquid-ink: HP PainUet XL300; Hewlett· 


Packard, 800/ 752-0900; $3495. 


Solid-ink: Phaser Ill PXi Color Printer; Tektronix, 5031 


685-3585; $9995. 


PERSONAL PRINTERS, Sep 93 


Ink-jet: StyleWriter II; Apple Computer, 4081996-1010; 


5359. 


Postscript laser: Tl microLaser Series; Texas Instruments, 


5121250-6679; $1 199 to $1599. 


QuickDraw laser: LaserWriter Select 300; Apple Com· 


puter. 4081996·1010; $839. 


WORKGROUP PRINTERS , Feb 94 


High-speed: Hewlett-Packard 4Si MX; Hewlett-Packard, 


800/752 -0900; $5499. 


Best buy: ~ Apple LaserWriter Pro 630; Apple Computer. 


408/996-1010; $2529. ~· Hewlett- Packard LaserJet 4M; 


Hewlett-Packard, 800/752-0900; 52329. 


SCANNERS 

LOW-COST COLOR SCANNERS, Nov 93 


$1300 to 51600: -> La Cie Silverscanner II ; La Cie. 503/ 


520·9000; $1599 . .;.. Hewlett-Packard ScanJel li e; Hewlett· 


Packard. 8001752-0900; $1599. 


Under 51300: Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner; Mirror Tech· 


nologies. 6121633-4550; S1299. 


OCR, Nov 93 


OmniPage Professional: Caere Corp.. 408/395-7000; $995. 


SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

DOUBLE-SPEED CD-ROM DRIVES, Jul 93 


Sheer speed: Pioneer DRM·604X: Pioneer. 408/988· 


1702; $1795. 


Overall value: AppleCD 300; Apple Computer, 408/996· 


1010; 5599. 


Budget choice: NEC MultiSpin 38: NEC Technologies. 


708/ 860-9500; $465. 


HIGH-SPEED HARD DRIVES, Aug 93 


2.7GB drives: -:- Nova XL 2700; Microtech International. 


2031468-6223; $2999. ·~ Vista 3.5GB ; Relax Technology, 


5101471 · 6112; $3499. 


SCSl·2 adapter: QuickSCSI; PLI, 8001288-8754; $499. 


MACINTOSH UPGRADES, Jun 93 


Classic accelerator (40MHz): TransWarp Classic; 


Applied Engineering, 214/241-6060; $798 (with FPU). 


SE accelerator (SOMHz): Gemini lnlegra: Total Sys· 


terns. 503/345-7395; S1089 (with FPU). 


SE accelerator (25MHz): Ouik30; Novy Systems. 9041 


427-2358: $449 (without FPUJ. 


SE/30 accelerator (SOMHz or 33MHz): Universal 


PowerCache; DayStar Digital , 404/967-2077; 50MHz $999 


(wi th FPU), 33MHz $449 (without FPU). 


LC and LC II upgrades: Macintosh LC Ill Logic Board 


Upgrade; Apple Computer, 408/996· 1010; 5599. 


Mac II accelerators: ·~ Radius Rocket 25i. Radius Rocket 


33; Radius, 408/434-1010; 25i $1199, 33 $2499 . .;. Uni


versal PowerCache series; DaySlar Digital, 404/967-2077; 


$449 to $999. 


llfx SCSI accelerator: QuickSCSI; PU, 8001288-8754; 


$499. 


Quadra static-RAM cache card: FastCache Quadra; 


DaySlar Digital. 4041967-2077; $299 for Quadra 700 and 


900, 5449 for Quadra 800 and 950. 


MIDRANGE HARD DRIVES, Mar 93 


Low-capacity drive: La Cie Cirrus 240; La Cie, 5031 


520-9000; $769. 


Notable technology: DiamondDrive 510; Mass Micro· 


systems, 4081522-1200; $2089. 


Bargain: APS Fujitsu 520; APS Technologies, 8001874· 


1428; $1149. 


All-around quality: hammer 525FMF; FWB. 4151474· 


8055: $2799. 


OPTICAL DRIVES, Dec 93 


3 'h ·inch: ~· Epson OMD 5010; ClubMac, 800/258-2622; 


continues 
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M A c w • , D Editors· Choice 
NETWARE CONNECTIVITY, Sep 93 


NetWare for Macintosh; Novell , 801/429-7000; $495 


for 5-user license to $2295 for 200-user license . 


SOFTWARE ROUTER, Jul 93 


Apple Internet Router 3 .O; Apple Computer. 408/996-101 O; 


Basic Connectivity Package 5499. 


TERMINAL EMULATOR, Oct 93 


VersaTcrm; Synergy Software, 215/ 779 -0522 ; $1 49 . 


GRAPHICS 

2-D CAD, Jan 93 


Low-end: BluePrint: Graphsoft, 410/461 -9488; 5295. 


Midrange: PowerDraw; Engineered Software, 919/299

4843; $795. 


3-D DESIGN, Aug 93 


Price for performance: ·~ Ray Dream Designer 2.0.4; 


Ray Dream. 415/ 960-0765; S299. .;. Alias Sketch 1.5; Al ias 


Re search, 416/362-9181; $995. 


All-in-one solution: .;. ln fini-D 2.5: Specular Inter


national, 413/549-7600; $995 . .;. Stra ta Vision 3D 2.6. 1; 


Strata, 801/628-52 18; $995. 


CLIP ART'S GREATEST HITS, Jan 94 


Overall collection: .;. ClickArt Studio Series : T/Maker 


Company, 415/ 962-0195; S99.95 per volume. ¢< Elec 


tronic Clipper subscription service : Dynamic Graphics . 


800/255-8800: $67.50 per month . .;. Metro lmageBase 


Electron ic Clip Art; Metro lmageBase, 800/525 -1552 ; 


$74 .95 per volume, CD-ROM $149.95 . .;. Images with 


Impact series; 3G Graphics, 800/456·0234: $99.95 to 


$129.95 per volume, CD-ROM 5499 . .;. Typographers' 


Ornaments: Underground Grammarian, 609/589-6477; 


$25 per volume: ten TIFF albums 5200: EPS volumes 


$50 each . 


DRAW PROGRAMS (LOW- COST). Sep 93 


Budget draw: Expert Draw: Expert Software. 305/567

9990; $49.95. 


Budget draw/paint: UltraPaint: Deneba Software. 


305/596-5644; $79. 


Beginners' program: Aldus SuperPalnt: Aldus Corp .. 


619/558-6000; $149.95 


Overall: Canvas; Deneba Sof tware. 305/596-5644; 


$399. 


FONT BUYERS' GUIDE, Mar 94 


Text-face collection: Type On Call CD-ROM; Adobe 


Systems. 415/961-4400, 800/682-3623 ; $99 (includes the 


ability to unlock two families from preselected packages) 


plus 525 to unlock individual faces or $69 to $179 for un 


locking families. 


Display/decorative-face collection: Fontck : Letra-


Vendors: Please wri te to Macworld Editors' Choice. 

501 Second SL, San Francisco. CA 94107 , or send 

a fax to 415/442 ·0766 to inform us of changes in 

your phone number or your product's list price. 

$959. -:- 12s MO; APS Technologies, 800/874-1428; 5899. 

5'/•-inch: -:- Sharp JY- 750; ClubMac, 800/258-2622 ; 

S 1829 . .;. Infinity MaxOptical 11 m; PLI , 800/288-8754; 

$4113 . 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

24 -BIT VIDEO CARDS, Apr 94 


Inexpensive acceleration: PrccisionColorPro 24XP; 


Radius, 408/434-1010; $599. 


Full-featured acceleration: Thunder II GX•1360; 


SupcrMac Technology. 408/541-6100; 54499. 


COLOR LCD PROJECTION, Jan 93 


Display panel: MediaPro; nVicw Corp .. 804/873 -1354; 


$7995. 


Low-end panel: TFT Rainbow HD Model 700; Chisolm, 


408/559- 1111 ; 55295. 


Complete LCD projector: Sy stem 6000; In Focus Sys


tems. 5031692-4968; $8495. 


PHOTOSHOP ACCELERATORS, Apr 94 


PhotoBooster; Radius. 408/434 -1010; 5999. 


VIDEO-CAPTURE BOARD, Jan 93 


VideoSpigot; SuperMac Technology, 408/54 1-6100; $449 


to $1399, depending on bundling options. 


ACCOUNT! NG/FINAN CE 

GROWING A SMALL BUSINESS, Nov 93 


Small-business system: M.Y.O.B.; Teleware, 2011586

2200: $199. 


Home office/personal finance: MacMoney; Survi


vor Software, 310/410-9527: $119.95 . 


PERSONAL FINANCE, Jun 93 


~· CheckWriter 4.0; Aatrix Software, 7011746-6801; 


579 . 


.;. And rew Tob ias' Managing Your Money 5.0: MECA 


Software, 203/256-5000; 579.95 . 


BUSINESS TOOLS 

STATISTICS, Oct 93 


Exploratory data analysis: Data Desk 4. 1; Data De


script ion, 607/257-1000; 5595. 


Comprehensive package: SYSTAT 5.2.1; SYSTAT. 708/ 


864-5670; $895. 


CD-ROM 

TOP 10 CD-ROMS, Mar 94 

Overall: Seven Days in August; Time Warner Interactive 

Group, 818/ 955-9999; $79.99 . 

COMMUN !CATIONS/NETWORKS 

HIGH-SPEED FAX MODEM SOFTWARE, Oct 93 

Faxstf: Telefocus, 816/886-9800; $79. 
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set. 201/845 -6100; $39.95 per face. 


Bargain collection: Monotype ValuePack: Monotype. 


312/855-1440; $89 for 57 fonts . 


IMAGE DATABASES, Oct 93 


-> Aldus Fetch 1.0; Aldus Corp .. 206/628-5739: $295. 


-> Multi-Ad Search 2.0; Multi-Ad Services, 309/692· 


1530; $249. 


PAINT AND IMAGE- EDITING, Sep 93 


Budget buy: Expert Color Paint; Expert Software. 305/ 


567-9990: $49.95. 


Overall program: Fractal Design Painter; Fractal Design 


Corp ., 408/688-8800; $399. 


Image-editing program: Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1: 


Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400: $895. 


INTEGRATED SOFTWARE 

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE, Feb 94 


ClarisWorks; Claris Corporation, 4081727-8227; $299. 


ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

CALENDARS, Jul 93 


Alarm system: .;. First Things First: Visionary Software, 


503/246-6200: $79.95. 


~ Smart Alarms Plus; JAM Software, 203/630-0055; 575. 


All-around scheduler: Now Up-to-Date: Now Software, 


503/274-2800: $99. 


Meeting scheduler: Meeting Maker; On Technology, 


617/374 -1400: five-pack 5495. 


SALES-AUTOMATION SOFTWARE, Oct 93 


-> Contact Ease; WestWare. 619/660-0356; one user $395, 


five users S 1495. 


.;. CBS; Colleague Bu siness Software, 512 / 345-9964; 


$495. 


TEXT-RETRIEVAL SOFTWARE, Dec 93 


Small system: On Location; On Technology, 617/374

1400; 5129. 


Multiuser system: Personal Librarian; Personal Library 


Software, 301 /990-1 155; $995. 


PRESENTATION TOOLS 

MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING, Mar 93 


Entry-level : ~ Action ; Macromedia. 415/252·2000; 


$495 . .;. Passport Producer: Passport Designs, 4151726· 


0280; $495. 


UTILITIES 

BRAVE NEW DOCUMENTS, Jan 94 


Application-independent document distribution: 


Common Ground: No Hands Software. 800/598-3821 ; 


$189.95. 


Book-length documents: FrameReader; Frame Tech


nology. 800/843-7263; $84.95. 


PRINTING, Sep 93 


PC-printer cable packages: PowerPrlnt; GDT 


Softworks, 6041291-9121 ; $149. !!! 




BUYERS' TOOLS 

OVER 350 HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS AT A GLANCE 

Edited by Wendy Sharp 

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare hardware and soft

ware products for the Macintosh by providing summaries 

of hundreds of Macworld's authoritative product reviews. 

The number of stars at the beginning of each capsule re

view indicates quali ty; our reviewers assign five stars to 

outstanding products and one star to poor ones. 

If a product has been upgraded since our last review, 

the most recent version number supplied by the vendor ap

pears in parentheses after the reviewed version number. To 

read a full review of any product in the listing, please con

sult the issue listed at the end of each synopsis. 

Vendors: Please write to Macwor/d Star Ratings, 501 

Second St .. San Francisco. CA 94107, to inform us of changes 

in the version number or list price of your product, or of 

changes to your phone number. 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

*** 4D Server 1-0.1 (1.0. 5), ACI US, 408/ 

252- 4444, 51495 to $3495. Database server uses 

the ingenious multitasking technology built into 4th Dimen

sion to make it appear that each client has the full resources 

of the server. If you use 4D on a network, you need this 

product. Jun 93 

**** 4th Dimension 3.0-1 (3 .0.5), ACI US, 

408/252- 4444, 5895 . Multitasking, which greatly 

improves speed, makes this upgraded relational database 

delightful for both developers and end users. For a rela 

tional database, it's impressively easy to use. Apr 93

** AccuZip6 1.S-2 (1 .8.S), Software Pub

lishers, 800/233 - 0SSS, 5689- Professional-level 

mail-list-management tool on CD-ROM Is the most com

'prehensive system available, but its inexcusable user-interface 

violations make our · reviewer re luctant to recommend it. 

May 93

*** Acrobat Exchange, Acrobat Distiller, 

Adobe Systems, 41 S/961-4400, 5195 to $2495

Complete. well -planned paperless office system creates 

application-independent viewable files that can be readi ly 

distributed on a network. Still, it's not yet as inexpensive or 

as convenient as you might wish. Oct 93

*** @Risk 1-1, Palisade Corp-, 607/277

8000, 5395_ Stat istical simulator for Microsoft Excel 

financial computations generates complex. statistically valid 

templates with in Excel and is the first choice for analysts 

who work with probabi listic models every day. It assumes 

that the user Is an Excel power user. Aug 93 

**** ClarisWorks 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/ 

727- 8227, 5299. Integrated program provides more 

features. is easier to use and faster, and has better integra

tion among modules than other available programs. 

Aug 93 

**** Common Ground 1 .0 , No Hands Soft

ware, 415/802-5800, 5189.95. Simple, robust 

document-interchange system is the clear choice for mod 

est document-distribution jobs. In tests, it worked easi ly with 

documents from many different applications. Oct 93

** EasyFlow 1 -1, HavenTree Software, 613/ 

544-603S, 5229. The rough edges and distinctly un

Mac-like attributes of this flowcharting software reflect its 

DOS heritage, but on the whole it's easy to use. Sep 93 

*** Helix Express 1-0 (2-0), Helix Technolo

gies, 708/465-0242, 5439. This relational database 

has an iconic programming language that sometimes battles 

programmers, but provides an easy route into basic data· 

handling for nonprogrammers. Jul 93 

*** Helix Tracker 1 .0, Helix Technologies, 

708/465-0242, 5439. Well -designed workgroup-doc

ument manager has strong audi t and annotation features; 

imposes just the right amount of administrative discipline . 

For large documents, however, Ethernet will lo~k , inighty 

attractive. Nov 93 • ,

*** ithink 2 .2 .1, High Performance S~stems, 
603/643-9636, 569S. Although It requires a real train

ing commitment for effective use. this product is an attractive 

dynamic business modeling system. It 's a good bet for iden

tifying cloudy spots in the crystal bal l. M ay 93 

** Lotus Notes :1-0, Lotus Development 

Corp., 617/577-8500, 5495 per client. Well -or

ganized, robust. and flexible business data system demands 

a full-time administrator, preferably with considerable pro

gramming experience, for effective use. Sep 93

*** MacBarcoda 2 .2-4, ComputaLabel, 508/ 

462- 0993, 5349 to S89S. Simple-to-use desk acces

sory creates bar codes in EPS or Adobe illustra tor 1.1 format. 

DA cannot automatically create serial codes. Jun 93 

*** MacProject Pro 1.0 (1.5), Claris Corp., 

408/727- 8227, $599. If you're working on a midsize 

project and like using PERT charts. this may be the project· 

management software for you . However, the multistep 

scheduling process and the limited integration between charts 

are frustrating if you prefer Gantt charts. May 93

**** MarcoPolo 2-0, Mainstay, 805/484

9400, 5395_ Inexpensive. easy-to-use product allows you 

or you r workgroup to archive and ret rieve documen ts, 

whether in electronic or paper form. Queries are easy to 

construct and searches are handled quickly. Sep 93

*** Market Master Manager 3.5 , Break

through Productions, 916/26S· 0911, S39S to 

S1995. Sales-automation software is designed to keep track 

of contacts. generate mailings. and make sure that leads 

don't fall through U1e cracks. It includes a remote module, 

but it has some odd user-interface fea tures. Oct 93 

** Memorizer 2.0, Brains Software Engineer

ing, 432-231-28973 (Austri a), 5100. Software 

records dictation and you transcribe the dictation in a word 

processor. You may prefer lo stick w ith a hand-held tape 

recorder. considering the product's RAM and storage ap

petite. and its propensity to crash . Aug 93 

* * * Micro Planner Manager 1 . 1, Micro Plan· 

ning International, 303/757-2216, 5695. When 

you require cross-project resource sharing and leveli ng 

for a reasonable price, this project-management sof1warc 

has the edge. It has a generally intuitive interface, though 

there's a steep learning curve for its advanced featu re~ . 

Nov 93

*** Microsoft Works 3.0 (3 .0a), Microsoft, 

206/882-8088, $249- Capable upgrade delivers mar

ginally improved functionality and a welcome face -lift to 

this integrated program, bu t there are a number of incom

pati bili t ies, odd design choices , and performance flaws. 

Feb 93 

*** Office Tracker 1.1, Milum Corp., 512/ 

327- 2255, 5195 to 5995- The efficien t user Interface 

of this software sign-out board, in both single-user and 

networkable versions. makes it easy to learn and use; but it 

has some minor flaws. Dec 93 

*** OrgChart Express 1.0, Kaetron Soft

ware, 713/298- 1500, 5199_ Organization-chart 

software links a database to s1andard box-drawing func

tions. Although the learning curve is steep, the effort may 

be worth it for pecple who regularly work with large or 

complex organization charts. Apr 93 

**** Project Scheduler S, Scitor Corp., 

41S/570-7700, 569S. For most midrange project-plan

ning, this program's many hits outweigh its few misses. It 

goes beyond the requisi te scheduling options, with infla

tion factors and unlimited projects in memory, and It conforms 

to accepted standards. so you gel consis tent, predictable 

results. Aug 93 

** Useful Voice Processor for Macintosh 

1.1 v7 (1.1 v9), Useful Software Corp., 508/774· 

8233, 5179.95. Dictation software lets you record and 

transcribe on a Mac. It has some useful featu res, but you 

must take uncommon care to avoid crashes. Dec 93

*** Wingz 1-1ae, lnformix Software, 913/ 

599-7100, 5399- Low-overhead spreadsheet offers 

advanced-math functionality, a competent calculating en· 

gine, and superior charts; but spreadsheet is missing outl ining, 

real 3-D spreadsheet linking, and the host of third-party 

add-ons offered for Microsoft Excel. Jul 93 

*** WordPerfect Works 1.2, WordPerfect 

Corp., 801/22S-SOOO, 5249. This program otters 

seven well-integrated and flexible modules. It has a few 

shortcomings, including some memory-management prob· 

fems, but buyers should generally be pleased . Jun 93 

continues 
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star Rallnus 

COM MU NICATIONS/N ETWORKS 

*** Delrina FaxPro for Macintosh 1.0, 
Delrina Corp., 408/363-2345, $129. Fast, efficient 

fax software has an excellent address· book feature but also 

has some Interface quirks and minor bugs. Feb 94

**** EtherPeek 2.0.3, LocalPeek 2.0.3, 
TokenPeek 1.0 (2.0.3), AG Group, 510/ 937

7900, 5495 to 5995. Priced at a fraction of the cost of 

dedicated hardware analyzers, these network analyzer tools 

give you belier analysis with a friendlier interface. They're 

a worthwhile Investment. Jan 94 

**** MicroPhone Pro, Software Ventures 
Corp., 510/644-3232 , 5295. Truly comprehensive 

telecommunications package now includes send-and-receive 

fax sof tware. Although the new TCP/IP tools are compli

cated. the documentation is clear and precise. Apr 93

*** Network Vital Signs 1.0 (1 .1), Dayna 
Communications, 801/269-7200, 5449. Fault

monitori ng application continually watches selected network 

devices. monitoring forspecific errors. Un fortunately, when 

monitoring more than ten devices, it noticeably degrades 

the performance of the monitoring Mac. Mar 93

*** On The Air 1.0.1 (1.0.2), Digital Eclipse 
Software, 510/547-6101, 579.99 to 5639.99. 

Intercom system transmits System 7 SND resources, Sound 

Edit, and AIFF sound fi les across a network. It' s well designed 

and performs decently, but its usefulness seems limited. 

Aug93

*** On The Road 1.1, Connectix, 415/571
5100, S99. Helpful PowerBook utility looks at what's 

hooked up to your computer and adjusts accordingly- for 

example, printing when a printer is available and otherwise 

deferring printing. It only supports some hardware, how

ever, so check before buying. Dec 93 

**** Silver Cloud 1.2, AG Group, 510/937
7900, 5495. If you are administrating a large network 

and are drowning in a sea of devices and zones, th is net

work-management software will make your life simpler. 

Feb 94

** SoftPC 3.1, Insignia Solutions, 415/694· 

7600, $499. While thespeed of this Windows PC emulator 

is greatly improved, buying an add-in PC card for your Mac 

is more efficient. Mar 94

**** Timbuktu 5.0.1, Farallon Computing, 
510/814-5000, 5199 to 55500. By letting one com

puter (a Mac or a Windows-based PC) control, observe. or 

exchange data wi th another computer, th is terminal-emu

lation product allows you to use resources almost anywhere 

on a network. Mar 93

**** VersaTerm 5.0, Synergy Software, 
215/779-0S22, 5195. The price and feature set of this 

network terminal-emulation package make it a terrific value, 

in spite of Its complex documentation and limitations. If 

you 're looking for a fast path to Internet connectivity, th is 

is it. Jan 94 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

* AboutFace 1.1.1 (1.1.2), Big Rock Software, 

716/288-2860, 569.95. Type-specimen generator has 

many serious deficiencies that need to be addressed. Jan 94

**** Aldus Fetch 1.0, Aldus Corp., 206/ 
622-5500, 5295. The rich feature set and network sup

port of th is image·cataloging software make it a clear winner. 

Although cataloging is slow, users have fine control of the 

depth and compression of thumbnails. Aug 93

**** Aldus PageMaker 5.0, Aldus Corp., 
206/622-5500, 5895. Desktop publishing software has 
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added the features, both great and small, that it's been lack 

ing, while still retaining the ease·of-use advantages that it's 

always had. This is a superb upgrade. Nov 93

** Aldus Personal Press 2.0, Aldus Corp., 

206/628-2320, 5199. Basic, inexpensive page-lay· 

out program gains strength, bu t is still missing elements that 

novice users need, such as automatic kerning. Its software

knows-best approach to copyfitting makes manual 

fine -tuning dif ficult and Is likely to confuse beginners. 

Mar 93

** * Apple Font Pack, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996·1010, 599. Apple's first collection of TrueType fonts 

includes only 12 fonts that haven't been available si nce the 

late eighties in t11e Postscript format. Still, it's not a bad 

deal, considering that Adobe Postscript fonts cost four times 

as much. Mar 93

*** Cumulus 1.1 (1.2), Canto Software, 41S/ 
431-6871, $295 to 5895. Good network support, plus 

a feature that creates a protocol file for recording user ac

tions, make this image-cataloging program a good choice 

for workgroups. It doesn't have an image-preview feature, 

nor does it offer 32-bit thumbnails. Aug 93

* ** Expanded Book Toolki t 1 .0 .1 (2.1 ), The 
Voyager Company, 310/4S1-1383, 5295. Using 

this hypermedia publishing program, average mortals can 

create highly fu nctional multimedia books in a fract ion of 

the time It would take to do the job unassisted. Be aware, 

though, that it's no QuarkXPrcss. Jun 93

**** FontMonger 1.5.7, Ares Software 
Corp., 415/578-9090, 5149.95. Font-conversion 

utility provides cross-platform, cross-font conversion and 

makes it easy to create composite, subscript. superscript. 

and rotated characters. Sep 93

**** FrameMaker 4.0, Frame Technology 
Corp., 408/433-3311, $895. Forsuch projects as long. 

structured documents-books, instruction manuals, and text 

books-this desktop publishing program is one of the best 

tools available. It's fast, well mannered, and a real time

saver. Mar 94

** lmageAccess 1.0, Nikon, 516/547-4355, 

5495. This expensive Image-cataloging program has an 

unusual Interface and cannot be used over a network. A 

plug-in module provides direct support for Nikon's LS-3510AF 

film scanner. Aug 93

*** Kodak ColorSense 1.0, Eastman Kodak, 
716/2S3-0740, 5499. Color-management system gives 

average users access to a reasonable level of color consis

tency al a reasonable price. It does not make color separations. 

Oct93** Kudo Image Browser 1.0 (1.1), lmspace 

Systems Corp., 619/272-2600, $195. This image

cataloging software cannot control thumbnail depth or 

compression, and it does not have a keyword feature 

or allow mu ltiple users to access the catalog simultaneous

ly. The unique Riffle feature lets you quickly scan images. 

Aug 93

*** Lazy Dog Foundry Personal Font, Lazy 
Dog Foundry, 612/291-0306, $199 .99 to 

5499.99. Type 1 font made from you r handwriting has 

clean, even lines-whether or not your writing docs. Apr 93

*** Publish It Easy 3.0 (3 .02), Timeworks, 
708/S59· 1300, $199.95. Desktop-publishing program 

offers writing, editing, formatting, page-layout, drawing, and 

painting tools with well-thought-out interface innovations, 

plus an excellent database manager. Unfortunately, the pro

gram is unstable and crash-prone . Mar 93

**** QuarkXPress 3. 2, Quark, 303/894· 
8888, 5895. This upgrade adds the EfiColor XTension to 

ensure the greatest possible fidelity of color images and is a 

must-have for professional color publishers who use Quark

XPress. For others, the enhancements are welcome but 

insignificant enough that they provide little incentive 

to upgrade. Nov 93

**** SuperATM, Adobe Systems, 415/961
4400, 5149. This upgrade to Adobe Type Manager lets 

you view Adobe· brand Postscript fonts on screen and out

put them at high resolutions, even when the corresponding 

printer fon ts are unavailable. Although it has limitations, 

this is an outstand ing advance in font technology and a 

tremendous value. May 93

**** Tableworks Plus 1.05, Npath, 206/ 
392-7745, 5299. Publishing utility adds a full table

edi tor to QuarkXPress and is a must-have for anyone doing 

even mildly complex tables. Jan 94 

EDUCATION 

**** Algebra 1.0, Broderbund Software, 

415/382-4400, 569.95. Interactive, imaginative math 


tutorial is keyed to the standard textbook order of topics, 


but offers much more. It is particularly strong on word prob


lems and graphing. May 93


** Comprehensive Review in Biology, Queue, 

203/33S·0908, 5295 . There isn't a textbook publisher 


in North America wi th the nerve to publish a black-and· 


white biology book with nothing more than text and basic 


line drawings, much less charge several hundred dollars for 


it, but that, in effect, is what this CD-ROM is. May 93


*** Compton's Multimedia Encyclopedia 

1.00M, Compton's New Media, 619/929-2626, 


5795. The down· to-earth writing style and numerous bells 


and whistles of this multimedia encyclopedia on CD·ROM 


appeal to younger readers, but the high cost and sluggish 


performance may be prohibitive. Apr 93


**** Decimal & Fraction Maze 1.2 (1.2.3), 

Great Wave Software, 408/438-1990, 569.95 


to 589.95. Education software weaves the threads of 

eight math curricula-from third grade to eighth, along wi th 

two levels of adult education-into an interesting and visu

ally stimulating game. Jul 93

** Dvorak on Typing 1.0, MacPlay, 714/553· 

3530, 549.9S. Typing tutor offers solid lessons, but the 

small annoyances, such as never being able to take inter

mediate or advanced lessons wi thout fi rst passing a test, 

add up. Jun 93

**** How Computers Work, Time Warner 
Interactive Group, 818/955-9999, 579.99. Grace· 

ful . well -integrated CD-ROM tutorial guides the curious 

th rough brief but helpful explanations of basic computer 

technologies. Jan 94

*** HyperStudio, Roger Wagner Publish

ing, 619/442-0522, S179.9S. Hypermedia authoring 

tool supports color and many multimedia functions through 

easy·to·use dialog boxes, but the interface doesn't always 

follow Apple guidelines. Dec 93

**** Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 2.0, 
The Software Toolworks, 415/883-3000, 549.95. 

If being entertained whi le learning to type interests you, 

th is typing tutor provides varied environments, interesting 

lessons, and good games. Jun 93

*** Millie 's Math House 1.0 (1.1), Edmark 
Corp., 206/556-8400, 549.95. Math -education soft 

ware provides ways for preschoolers to experiment with 

numbers and counting. It 's engaging, but more-advanced 

levels would keep chi ldren challenged longer. Jul 93

**** The New Grolier Multimedia Ency· 
clopedia, Grolier Electroni c Publishing, 203/ 

797·3S30, 5395. The scholarly text of this encyclope



dia on CD-ROM Is suitable for sophisticated readers, while 

its speed, ea.se of use, and value are impressive. Apr 93

**** The Rosetta Stone, Fairfield Language 
Technologies, 703/432-6166, S39S. Foreign-lan

guage instruction on CD-ROM Is a valuable educational tool 

and fun to use. The lessons are well paced, and the content 

is generally excellent and diverse. Jan 94

** The Secret Codes of C.Y.P.H.E.R. 1.0 

(1 .1.1), Tanager Software Productions, S10/430

0900, SS9.95. Intriguing facts about mammals and a 

variety of alphabets provide the interest in this educational 

game. but the inescapable, repetitive animations are a ma
jor detraction. Apr 93

*** The Secret Island of Dr. Quandary 1 .0, 

MECC, 612/S69-1 SOO, S49.9S. Clever package of 

gorgeous landscapes. catchy sounds, and tempting arcade

game puzzles uses math, logic, and reading skills. Although 

slow, it's fun for parents and kids. Jun 93

*** Stickybear's Reading Room 2.2a, Op

timum Resource, B03/7BS-7441 , SS9.9S. 

Educational game wi th four activi ties takes a sedate but di 

rect path to building primary-level reading skills. Jun 93 

**** Where in America's Past Is Carmen 
Sandiego? 1 .0, Broderbund Software, 41S/3B2

4400, S34.9S. Travel In time and the U.S. chasing those 

V.l.L.E. crooks In this clever educational history/geography 

game that's challenging for all ages. Mar 93 

ENTERTAINMENT 

A-Train, Maxis, S10/254-9700,**** S69.9S. Charming railroad simulation offers astonishing. 

and often witty detail, but the learning curve is high and 

the interface Isn' t completely M ac-like. Apr 93

** America Alive, MediaAlive/CD Tech

nology, 40B/7S2 -BSOO, 599. Quicklime movies, 

photographs, maps, text. and audio mingle in th is multi 

media CD-ROM guide to the United States. It's a promising 

concept. but it doesn' t yield much useful information. 

Mar93

***** Arthur' s 1.0,Teacher Trouble 
Broderbund Software, 41 S/3B2-4400, 539.9S. 

Every page of this delightful animated storybook is dense 

with surprises that arouse and satisfy a child's curiosity. 

In the words of six-year-old Alex, " It's like chocolate ice 

cream. You can have it more than once and it's still good." 


Apr 93


*** Battle Enhanced Chess CD ROM (Rev 


7), Interplay Productions, 714/SS3-6678, 


S64.9S. Elaborately detailed cartoon characters act out 

little dramas of strategy and capture. complete with sound 

effects. In th is chess game that wi ll drive nine-year·olds mad 

with glee but may annoy some experienced chess players. 

Mar 93

*** BlackJack Trainer, ConJelCo, 412/492 

9210, S7S. Lea rn the strategics you need to win at 

blackjack with this program. There are a number of trivial 

bugs. but they won't get in the way. Oct 93 

*** Cogito 1.0 (1 .04), lnline Software, 203/ 
43S-499S, 5S9.9S. Rubik's Cube fans will like this chal

lenging game where the goal Is to replicate a pattern by 

moving rows and columns of tiles. It gets more and more 

complex as you progress through the 120 levels. Apr 93

*** Daily Sports Quiz 1.0, DreamTime, 619/ 
236-1341 , S49.9S. If you think you know a lot about 

sports and love to play tr ivia games, then this entertaining 

and Informative game Is for you. Oct 93

**** Falcon MC 1.0, Spectrum HoloByte, 
S1 O/S22-1164, S69.9S. Whether you're an armchair 

jet jockey or an experienced figh ter pilot, you're bound to 

be impressed by the 4-bi t color. enhanced graphics. and 

sophistication of lhis latest incarnation of the original Mac

intosh combat flight simulator. Dec 93

*** Hell Cab 1.0.1, Time Warner Interac

tive Group, B1 B/9SS-9999, 599.99. Take a diabolical 

New York cabble with a penchant for time travel, toss in 

the Empire State Building, add a few brainteasers. and you've 

got this engaging game on CD· ROM. It's slow and the ar

cade sections arc hard to contro l, but overall it succeeds. 

Jan 94

**** Hellcats Over the Pacific 1.0.3, 
Graphic Simulations, 214/699-7400, 569.95. Fly 

a WWII-era Navy fighter, the Grumman F6F Hellcat, against 

enemy planes in the South Pacific with this flight simulator 

that offers smooth graphics. good special effects. and great 

documentation. Apr 93

* ** Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis, 

LucasArts Games, 41 S/721-3394, SS9.9S. In this 

game, the whip-wielding archaeologist goes looking for 

Atlantis and finds it armed to the gills wi th magical technol 

ogy and Nazi stooges. If you're not bothered by the story's 

astonishing sexism, you'll fi nd It diverting. Oct 93

**** Jewelbox 1.S (2.0), Varcon Systems, 
619/S63-6700, S49.9S. This gem of a game is strongly 

reminiscent of Tetris. The jewels fall into rows that disap

pear when you place three jewels of a kind together. Jun 93

*** The Journeyman Project 1.0 (1.2), 

Presto Studios, 619/6B9-4B9S , S79.9S. Interac

tive science- fiction epic on CD-ROM is a work of art. The 

scenes are rich with painstakingly detailed graphics, elabo· 

rate models, and subtle textures, but the sluggish pace may 

leave you impatient and bored. Sep 93

**** Maelstrom 1.03, Ambrosia, P.O . Box 
23140, Rochester, NY 14692-3140, S1S plus SS 

shipping and handling. Fast-paced arcade game is 

loosely modeled after Asteroids, the Atari classic. Maelstrom 

features superb animation, hilarious sound effects, exciting 

action-and best of all, It's shareware. Jun 93

**** Monkey Island 2: LeChuck's Revenge, 
LucasArts Games, 41S/721-3394, 5S9.9S. This 

whimsical Twilight Zone of life on the sea is the adventure 

game equivalent of Mad magazine. filled with splendid 

gross-out jokes. heapings of self-parody, and enough hi

larious detail to keep you amused for days. May 93

*** Mozart: The "Dissonant" Quartet, The 

Voyager Company, 310/4S1-13B3, 5S9.95. 

CD-ROM includes an unusual essay on stringed instruments, 

discusslons of general musical concepts, an analytlcal over

view of the quartet, and a taped minllecturc on Moz.1rt; but 

the music is limited almost entirely to the tit le piece. Apr 93

**** Myst 1.0, Broderbund Software, 41 S/ 
3B2 - 4400, SS9.9S. The smooth pacing of actions and 

sounds in this beautiful CD-ROM game give it a dreamlike 

quality. This Is a game that's been polished until it shines. 

Mar94** The Orchestra: The Instruments Revealed, 

Time Warner Interactive Group, B1 B/9SS-9999, 

5 79.99. The many-branched, interwoven, hypertext style 

of this music-education CD-ROM makes it hard to navigate 

and digest. despite its richness. For the price, other music

education CD·ROMs present better values. Apr 93

* * * * Richard Strauss: Three Tone Poems, 
The Voyager Company, 310/4S1-13B3, SS9.9S. 

Don Juan. Till Eulenspiegel, and Death and Transfiguration 

are included in th is CD-ROM. The musical analysis is satis

fying. and the lush orchestral music will appeal to both novice 

and experienced classical music listeners. Apr 93

*** Rodney's Wonder Window, The Voy

ager Company, 310/461-13B3, S39.9S. Collec

tion of 23 colorful, wacky graphics and animations by Rodney 

Alan Greenblat is charming but uneven. While some mod

ules arc elaborate and sophisticated , others are simple and 

not particularly interesting. Mar 93

*** Schubert: " The Trout" Quintet, The 

Voyager Company, 310/4S1-13B3, SS9.9S. Alan 

Rich, classical music commenlator for NPR, conveys his 

enthusiasm for this appealing music In this CD-ROM's lively 

text. The discussion Is relatively unchallenging, and the 

musical performance Is not at the top of most reviewers' 

lists. Apr 93

**** Seven Days in August, Time Warner 
Interactive Group, B1 B/9SS-9999, 5S9.99. Com

pelling, interactive documentary on CD-ROM cuts a slice 

from history and offers August 10 through August 16, 1961 , 

(the building of the Berlin Wall) to viewers In a way that 

truly evokes the period. Oct 93

*** Sherlock Holmes, Consulting Detective, 

Volume II, Viacom New Media (formerly lcom 

Simulations) , 70B/S20-4440, S69.9S. Match wits 

with the legendary detective by solving three difficult mys 

teri es in th is CD-ROM game. May 93

*** Space Quest 1 : Roger Wilco in the 
Sarien Encounter, Sierra Online, 209/6B3-B9B9, 

519.9S. As Roger Wilco, starship janitor. you must defeat 

the evi l Sariens in this adventure game w here your head Is 

more important than your hands. For most players the game 

will be easy to complete. Apr 93

**** Spectre Supreme, Velocity Develop
ment, 41S/274-BB40, S69.9S to S89.9S. The 

pleasure of this game comes not In high scores, but in the 

almost addictive sense of control you get from moving your 

tank around the screen. It's so much fun that it's even fun 

when you lose. Dec 93

*** Super Mines 1.0, Callisto Corp., SOB/ 
6SS-0707, S49.9S. You use logic to search a minefield 

without setting off mines in this fast-paced game that's easy 

to learn. but offers 84 levels for long playability. Apr 93

* ** V for Victory: Utah Beach, Three-Sixty 

Pacific, 40B/879-9144, ext. 23, S69.9S. The post

D-Day conquest of Normandy Is re -created In th is game; its 

st rength is the way it blends easy play with complicated 

strategy. Some bugs exist. Oct 93 

**** Who Killed Sam Rupert, Creative 
Multimedia Corp., S03/241-43S1, 539.99. You' re 

a police detective trying to solve the murder of a popular 

restaurateur in th is interactive CD-ROM that exploits the 

full range of multimedia op tions and provides a wealth of 

clues and surprises to hold your interest. May 93 

FINANCE/ACCOUNTING 

** Andrew Tobias' TaxCut for Macintosh, 

MECA Software, 203/2S6-SOOO, S79.9S. The oc

casionally awkward Interface of this personal tax -preparation 

software doesn't follow every Mac standard, but the help 

system is very good. State versions are available for Califor

nia and New York. May 93 

**** BestBooks 1 .0, Teleware, 201/SB6
2200, 599. In a straightforward, unlntlmidating manner, 

th is small·business account ing program integrates the stan· 

dard bookkeeping functions of accounts receivable, accounts 

payable, and general ledger. Jul 93

*** MaclnTax 1992 (1993), ChipSoft, 619/ 
453-B722, S39.9S. It's difficult to correct your errors 

when using this personal tax- prepa ration software, but it's 

easier than doing your taxes by hand. The display is attrac

continues 
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star Ratings 

live and the program supports electronic filing. May 93

**** Quicken 4, Intuit, 415/898-6095, 
$69.95. Personal-finance software is powerful and easy 

to learn, even for a financial neophyte. Although slower 

than previous versions, 4.0 lives up to its promise of making 

financial chores easier and better organized. Nov 93

*** WealthBuilder 2.0, Reality Technolo

gies, 800/346-2024, $79.99. Financial-planning 

software forces you to think about your money and helps 

you develop an investment plan. It's a good program for 

beginning investors, but more-sophisticated investors will 

want more-advanced features. May 93 

GRAPHICS 

*** addDepth 1.0.2, Ray Dream, 415/960· 
0768, $179. The purpose of this graphics program is to 

enhance the creation of 2-D images with 3-D effects. It's 

versatile, accommodating, and affordable. but working on 

complex images gets tedious because of the automatic ap 


plication of styles. Aug 93


*** Adobe Dimensions, Adobe Systems, 


415/961-4400, $199. This lhree·dimensional-effects 

utility may seem very limited. with white-only light and no 

surface texturing. but it 's a ground-breaking product. It 

performs its 3-D illusions within the object-oriented. reso

lution-independent world of Postscript. Apr 93

**** Adobe Illustrator 5.0, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, $595 . The Mac's most dependable draw 

program hasadded enough new features to boggle the mind. 

It still can't import TIFF images. but it catches up with, and 

in some areas surpasses, the competition . Nov 93

**** Adobe Photoshop 2.5 (2.51), Adobe 

Systems, 415/961-4400, S895. No graphics pro

gram is as universally loved as this one, but while th is upgrade 

builds on the program's capabilities, it ignores some minor 

weaknesses that have begun to peek through the product's 

armor. It's still great but perhaps not perfect. Jun 93

**** Aldus FreeHand 4.0, Aldus Corp., 
206/622-5500, $595. The new page-design and text· 

editing functions of this powerful draw program make it 

more than worth the price of admission. Aside from some 

bewildering interface elements. it's an outstanding program. 

Mar94

**** Alias Sketch 1.5, Alias Research, 416/ 
362-9181, $995. The enhanced modeling and revamped 

rendering capabi lities of this 3-D illustration program con

tribute to a tremendous and reliable upgrade, a heartening 

example of a company listening to its users . Jul 93

** ArtBeat Professional 1.0, Pie Practical 

Solutions, 201/902-9500, $249. Despite a smat

tering of unique capabi lities, this inexpensive draw/paint 

program lacks features of equivalent programs. Apr 93

*** artworks 1.0 (1.01), Deneba Software, 
305/596-5644, S149. If you're expecting a graphics 

dynamo, this combination paint and draw program will leave 

you a little cold. Despite its flaws, it ranks as one of the best 

graphics programs available under $200. Jun 93

**** Blueprint 4, Graphsoft, 410/290· 
5114, 5295. Entry-level 2-D draft ing program is .1 

wonderful antidote to the complicated CAD system blues. 

Don't be misled by the low price: this full-fledged drafting 

package is powerful enough to serve professionals who ap· 

predate the value of simplici ty . Jul 93

** BrushStrokes 1 .0, Claris Clear Choice, 

408/727-8227, 5139. If you have absolutely no expe· 

ricnce wi th computer graphics, the simplified interface of 

this 24 -bit paint program might warrant its price. Other

wise, you can find better programs for less. Oct 93 
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*** 
CA-Cricket Draw Ill 2.0 (2.01), Com· 

puter Associates International, 516/342-5224, 

$249. This draw program is not going to inspire experi· 

enced Mac artists to jump up and down, but its features are 

abundant, the interface is straightforward, and the price is 

ri ght. Oct 93

*** Canvas 3.5, Deneba Software, 305/S96

5644, 5399. Draw program offers two to three times as 

many features as any competing program, but our reviewer 

would prefer an interface that you can navigate without 

scrambling for the manual. Jan 94

*** Color It 2.0.1, MicroFrontier, 800/388· 

8109, 5299.95. Overpriced color paint program has an 

ample range of painting and image- retouching capabil ities. 

including 15 levels of undo and an Impressive magic-wand 

tool, but its naming conventions are bewildering . Apr 93

** ColorUp 1.0, Pantone, 201/935-SSOO, 

S99.95. Professional graphic designers don't need the 

advice of this color tutorial and series of palettes. Al though 

nonprofessionals might benefit from the information on color 

theory. it may not be worth the money. Nov 93

** CPM Graphic Tutor 1 & 2, Caseys' Page 

Mill, 303/220-1463, $489 per volume. Although 

some neophytes may find these CD-ROM tutorials on Adobe 

Illustrator and Adobe Photoshop helpful. the programs' dis

tracting interfaces. inconsistent execution , lack of polish, 

and high price weigh strongly against them. May 93

**** DeBabelizer 1.5 (1 .5.5), Equilibrium 
Technologies, 415/332-4343, $299. Bitmapped 

graphics-conversion software supports a huge number of 

file formats and can work wonders. If you spend any sig

nificant time dealing with file conversion, you should have 

this program. Nov 93* Easy Color Paint 3.0, MECC, 612/569-1500, 

$59.95. For a program that purports simplicity. this color 

paint program is anything but. Possibly the weakest, least 

intuitive paint program for the M ac, it 's unnecessarily com

plex and frustrating. Jul 93

**** Electric Image Animation System 
1.5.1 (1.6), Electric Image, 818/577-1627, 

S 7 495. The most powerful anim,1tion program for the Mac 

improves its documentation and rendering, and adds an 

intuitive project window. Unfortunately, it still retails for 

the price of a European vacation for two. Feb 93

*** Expert Draw 1.0, Expert Software, 305/ 

567-9990, $49.95. Inexpensive draw program is not 

really for experts, but it offers a decent. no-frills set of basic 

drawing tools and commands for beginning illustrators. of 

fice use, or anyone on a budget. Aug 93

**** Folio 1 Media Kit-Print Pro, D ' Pix, 
614/299-7192, 5499.95. Each image in this texture 

collect ion on three CD·ROMs provides a dynamic range of 

colors. highlights, and shadows: is free of artifacts: and is 

crisply focused . Aug 93 

**** Fractal Design Painter 2.0, Fractal 
Design Corp., 408/688-8800, 5399. If you can put 

up with a few inconveniences, this color paint software pro

vides the tools required by professional artists, and many of 

i ts functions- natural-media brush tools, the color-sensi 

tive magic wand-are entirely without peer. Jul 93 

*** Generic CADD 2.0, Autodesk, 206/487

2233, 5495. Competent. midlevel 2-D dratting program 

has a well-executed Mac interface, a good complement of 

tools, and a sprinkling of high-end features , such as float

ing-point precision. Aug 93 

** Image Assistant 1.0, Caere Corp., 408/ 

395· 7000, 5195. Besides unsat is factori ly addressing 

Adobe Photoshop's small list of liabilities, th is image-edit

ing software's problems include an unforgivable lack of 

antialiased text , no selective revert function, and an incor

rectly implemented smudge tool. Apr 93

*** lnfini · D 2.5. 1, Specular International, 

413/253-3100, 5995. Serviceable 3-D graphics pro· 


gram has a wide range of modeling, rendering, and animation 


options, with a straightforward interface and quick opera! · 


ing speed. If it weren't for the bloated price, it would be the 


ideal entry-level program. Feb 94


**** Kai's Power Tools Volume 11.0 (2.0), 

HSC Software, 310/392-8441, 5149. Although at 


times monstrously complicated, this collect ion of Photoshop 


plug-ins represents a virtually infinite supply of visual re


sources. It's an amazing tool that no regular Photoshop user 


should be without. May 93


**** MiniCAD+ 4, Graphsoft, 410/290· 

5114, 5 795. Professionals wi ll appreciate this highly 

competent CAO package's evolution into 3-D . It has main

tained its features- champion status and is easier to use. 

Mar93

*** Ofoto 2.0 (2.02), Light Source Com

puter Images, 415/461-8000, S395. Many new 

features-notably color support-have been added to the 

already impressive toolbox of this scanning software. It of 

ten produces good results. but it rarely produces the best 

scan possible for a given image and output method. Jul 93

**** Paint It 1.0, Microfrontier, 800/388· 
8109, $59.95. Straightforward color paint program lacks 

image-editing tools but has a versatile cast of selection and 

painting tools-and it's priced to sell. Apr 93

**** PosterWorks 3.0, S. H. Pierce & Co., 
617/338-2222, S395. This large-format graphics pro· 

duction tool is for people who think big. up to 10,000 square 

feet big. It fill s the need for user-defined. full -color. large· 

format output robustly and elegantly. Aug 93

**** PowerDraw 4.0 (5.0), Engineered 
Software, 910/299-4843, 5795. The best new fea

tu re of this polished 2-D drafting program is an open 

architecture that supports modules that let you customize 

the program with appl ication-specific tools. floating palettes. 

and menu commands. Sep 93

**** Sketcher 1.0, Fractal Design Corp., 
408/688-8800, $79. A variety of effects reproduce 

techniques of traditional drawing tools with this wonderful 

gray-scale paint and image processing program. Feb 93

** StrataType 3d 1 .0 (2.0), Strata, 801/628

5218, $199. The rulers. texture palette, custom bevels. 

and canned positioning schemes of this 3-D type-effects 

software are nice, but they can' t compare with the anima

tion skills, lighting capabilities, and superb rendering of other 

available programs. Mar 93

*** StrataVision 3d 2.6.3, Strata, 801/628· 
5218, $995. 3-D program includes animation, and is a 

superior rendering tool and versati le modeler. It's a chal 


lenge to learn, how ever, as the interface is overly dense 


and sometimes sluggish . Feb 94


**** StudioPro 1.0, Strata, 801/628-5218, 

51495. If you need a well-balanced. al l-in-one 3-D mod· 

eling. rendering, and animation solution. this application is 

an excellent choice. Mar 94

*** Transverter Pro 1.0 (1.51), TechPool, 

216/291-1922, $395. Remarkable graphics-conver 

sion software can read Postscript files and convert them to 

a variety of bitmapped and object-oriented formats. As you 

might expect of a program attempting to fill such a tall or

der, its conversions are not always flawless, but it can be a 

lifesaver nonetheless. Nov 93

*** Tree, Onyx Computing, 617/876-3876, 
S295. Single-purpose progrum generates lifelike color draw

ings o f trees from a number of easi ly controlled parameters. 



Although vl!Ually appealing, it's an expensive way to draw 

a tree. May 93 

*** upfront 2 .0 , Alias Research, 416/362

9181 , $299. Capable modelerlssomething of an acquired 

taste. However. take the time to learn it and you 'll find 

useful, if unconventional and demanding, tools that are well 

suited for archi tectural modeling. Jan 94 

*** Vlrtus WalkThrough 1.1, Virtus Corp., 

919/467-9700, $195. Interactive 3-D modeling tool 

provides Instantaneous access to rendered 3-D scenes. al

lowing you to travel through models at will . While it has 

some problems (such as occasionally just quitting). it's an 

excellent value. Jul 93

*** Wraptures One, Wraptures Two, Form 

and Function, 619/536-9999, $95 each. Theim

ages in these tex ture collect ions on CD-ROM are generally 

acceptable, al though some are muddy and others are diffi

cult to decipher at low resolutions. If you need images for 

repeating patterns, however. these repeat seamlessly and 

are a good value. Aug 93 

MATH/SCIENCE 

*** Alchemy Ill, Tripos Associates, 314/647

1099, $950. Molecular· modeling software can model 

decapeptides and DNA fragments. in addition to the ex

pected small molecules. with refreshing alacrity on a Mac 

llci or better. Sep 93 

*** Amazing Universe 2.1 (2.1a), Hopkins 

Technology, 612/931 -9376, $79.95. Space-image 

exploration package on CD-ROM offers an amazing vari

ety of astronomical Images with a very competent program 

(Provision II) for modifying and Inspecting those images. It 

assumes that users won't be fazed by such things as writing 

their own image-convolution matrices. Aug 93

**** ClrcuitMaker 3.0, Microcode Engi

neering, 801/226-4470, $199.95 . M uch of the 

tedium of diagramming circuits and constructing prototypes 

is relieved by this digital circuit simulator that provides a 

powerful set of basic too ls for a very reasonable purchase 

price. Aug 93 

**** CSC ChemOffice 2 .0, Cambridge Sci

entific Computing, 617/491-6862, 5995 to 

51595. Comprehensive chemistry software is the Mac 

equivalent of software that seven years ago would have 

cost $200,000 and required an equally costly minicomputer. 

It' s a winner. Feb 94 

**** Data Desk 4.0 (4.1), Data Descrip

tion, 607/257-1000, 559S. For finding patterns in 

data, this statlstlcal·analysis program has no peer. Years of 

refinement have made ll a uniquely val uable tool, despite 

its lack of some tests found in larger programs. May 93

** * * Expressionist 3 .0 (3.1 ), Prescience 

Corp., 415/543-2252, 5159. If you work regularly 

on similar topics, you can customize th is equation·writing 

software to produce equa ons with exactly the appearance 

you want. letting you wort< at amazing speed. Mar 93 

*** f(z) 6, LascauxCiraphics, 602/299-0661, 

511 S. The main problem this math software attacks is four· 

dimensional visualization. It costs slightly more than a 

textbook. making it a great educational bargain. Sep 93

*** FASTAT 2 .0, SYSTAT, 708/864-5670, 

5495. Statistical business-analysis software makes sense 

as a day-to-day statistics tool. It provides the right tests for 

most requirements, and its graph types provide plenty of 

information, although they lack glamour. Jun 93 

*** lnStat 2.01, CiraphPad Software, 619/ 

4S 7-3909, 59S. Forscientlsts with limited statistics back

grounds, the chatty clarity of this lab-oriented statistics 

software's help screens will be invaluable, while the limited 

variables and minimal graphics won't be a problem. Nov 93 

**** MacPhase 1.2, Otter Solutions, 315/ 

768-3956, 5159. Low-cost. scientific-data-visualization 

software with a large assortment of mathematical tools is 

an authentic bargain. A principal strength is a well-planned 

color lookup table editor that's delightfully easy to use. 

May 93 

*** MathCAD 3.1, .MathSoft, 617/S77

1017, 549S. Numerical and symbolic com putation 

software is easy to learn and use, and Is much more power· 

fu l than earlier versions. It doesn' t compete in scope w ith 

the largest math programs. but for most science and engi

neering tasks, It's a fast way to get problems solved . Jun 93 

** ** Mathematica 2 .2, Wolfram Research, 

217/398-0700, 5S9S. The one essential program in 

science and mathematics adds a function browser that makes 

the program as easy to use as it should be, as well as im

provements to computational routines. Sep 93

**** MathType 3.0, Design Science, 310/ 

433-068S , 5199. This equation -writing software makes 

automatic typographical decisions. which is helpful if you 

produce documents on a wide range of subjects. Its smooth 

integration with M icrosoft Word is also convenient. Mar 93

*** QC Tools 1.0, Abacus Concepts, S10/ 

S40-1949, 5245. Quality-control tool kit for StatView 

appears to introduce a slight slowdown in program response. 

but Is generally well designed. well documented. and suit

able for quality-control neophytes as well as professionals. 

Jan 94

**** Spyglass Dicer 2.0, Spyglass , 217/ 

355-6000, $695. Scientific 3·0 visualizallon tool dis· 

plays a two-dimensional slice through a three·dimensional 

object (which is represented In the computer by a data !able). 

While Dicer pushes the limits of the Mac hardware, for its 

function this product Is really the only game in town . Jul 93 

*** Spyglass Transform 3.0 (3.01), Spyglass, 

217/355-6000, 5595. Scientific-visualization software 

can access data stored in every common format. offers some 

useful presentation-graphics features. and includes a pro

gramming language with a large range of built-in, high-level 

scientific funct ions. Sep 93

**** StatView 4.01 (4.02), Abacus Con

cepts, S10/S40-1949, $595. If your work uses 

statistics for decision support rather than abstract analysis. 

and you regularly have to present you r results to non· 

statisticians, this is the statistics package lor you . Oct 93

*** Sum Total 1.01, Concurrent Engineer

ing Tools , 602/464-8208, $99.95. Exceptional 

calculator utility Is packed with advanced features, lnclud· 

ing a mode that lets you sample colors and use the numerica l 

color values in calcu lations. The convenient palette approach 

causes a distinct time·lag In menu operations. Oct 93 

**** Theorist 1.5, Prescience Corp., 415/ 

S43-2252, $289.95. Symbolic-math program that you 

can figure out by yourself adds a useful table feature. more 

special functions of physics. and better graphics. It's still 

the only program to use real notation direc tly. May 93

**** Turing' s World 3.0, CSLI Publications, 

312/568-1550, 519.95. Computer-science educational 

software lets you investigate some fundamentals in com· 

puling at an almost unbelievable bargain price . Feb 94

** * * Visualizati on of Natural Phenomena, 

Telos/Springer Verlag, 408/249-9314, 5S9.9S. 

CD·ROM introduction lo applying all aspects of computer 

graphics to scientific imaging covers all disciplines and of

fers definitive analysis of methods. No other source covers 

this much material, at this level of clarity. Jan 94 

*** ** Voyager 111 .0 (1.01), Carina Soft

ware, 510/3S2-7328, 51 S9.95. if a bri lliantly lit, star· 

filled sky holds more than a moment's fascination for you , 

you need to know about this astronomy program. Jn a fir

mament of mostly faint and forgettable astronomy software, 

it 's a supernova. Jul 93 

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

** * Achieving Your Career 1.02 (1.04), Up 

Software, 415/921-4691, 569. HyperCard ·based job· 

search so ftware succeeds by compactly organizing. It provides 

a structure for identifying letters to write, phone calls to 

make. and interviews to follow up. Aug 93 

**** CalendarMaker 4.0, CE Software, 

515/224-1995, 559.9S . Polished. intuitive calendar· 

making program is straightforward, with a variety of options 

fo r customizing your calendar. Some features can be cum· 

bersome. Oct 93

** ClienTrac 1.7.1 (1.7.2), Whiskey Hill Soft

ware, 415/851-8702 , 5135. Easy-to-use, Hyper· 

Card-based contact-management so ftware performs as 

billed . but fails to inspire much enthusiasm. Aug 93 

*** Contact Ease 2 .0.1 (2.0.2), WestWare, 

619/274-5053, $395 to 51495. Contact-manage· 

ment and sales-automation software helps salespeople keep 

in touch with contacts. makes It easy to generate letters, 

and maintains detailed records of act ivities. It has a few 

quirks but is overall a good program. Aug 93 

*** * Date8ook and TouchBase Pro Bundle, 

Aldus Corp. Consumer Division, 619/SSS-6000, 

$149.9S. Calendar and contact manager offer a superior 

combination of integration. usefulne!S, and features. If you 

want to get organized, make sure you look at this dynamic 

duo. Feb 94 

**** DayMaker 2.0 (2.03), Pastel Devel

opment Corp., 212/941-7SOO, $129.95 . If you 

need to organize a great deal of disparate Information. fol· 

low up on meetings w ith many people, create an archive of 

completed work, and print out lists of to-do iiems. this free· 

form personal information manager Is an excellent choice. 

May 93

*** Dynodex 3 .0 (3.0.1 ), Portfolio Software, 

802/865-2700, 559.95. The speed and printing op· 

tions of this field-based address-book manager are its 

strengths, but this upgrade adds welcome improvements to 

the interface, including automatic formatting of phone num

bers. Apr 93 

**** In Control 2.0, Attain Corp., 617/776

1110, S89.9S. The best features of an outlining program 

are combined with those of a database, making it easy to 

sort. search , organize. and print your to-do list. Aug 93 

* * * LapTrack For the Mac 1.0b (1.0g), 

Timeslips Corp., SOS/768-6100, 579.9S. Time· 

and expense-tracking program offers the right features for 

the on-the-go professional, but the interface is overcompli· 

cated and the documentation Is sloppy. Still , in spite of its 

flaws, it does an excellent job. M ay 93

* * * Now Contact 1.0, Now Software, 503/ 

274-2800, 599. This conlact manager has some inno· 

vative features and could easily become the top address -book 

program for the Mac by adding some features, such as file 

reconciliation . M ar 94

**** Now Up-to- Date 2 .0 , Now Software, 

503/274-2800, 569.9S to 5S99. Calendar util ity 

combines flexibility , ease·of· use, and streamllned operations 

in an almost irresistible package. The Reminder control panel, 

although a great new feature, has had some minor con

fl icts. Jun 93 

continues 
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Siar Ralinus 

*** 
Power Team 1.0, ProVue Development 
Corp., 714/892 -8199, 5149.9S. Personal informa 

tion manager consis ts of seven modules: Phone Book, 

Calendar. Correspondence, Checkbook, Calculator, Expense 

Report . and Mailing List. It has some bugs, but the data 

entry features are excellent. Oct 93 

** Rae Assist 1.0.2 , Rae Technology, 408/ 
725-2850, 5199. Although t his personal-information 

manager o ffers some fresh ideas, including automatic link· 

ing of company and contact information. it's too big and 

too slow. Jan 94 

**** Spiral 1.0 (1.02), Technology Works, 
512/794-8533, 5129. Designed speci fically for taking 

and organizing notes. this product has an excellent feature 

se t, but it's marred by some errors in the editing and im

port/export processes. Mar 93

** TimeVision 1.0, Powercore, 815/468
373 7, 599. New scheduler wi th notepad and card-f ile 

functions tacked on has some worthwhile fea tures. but in 

general doesn't match up to the competit ion. M ay 93 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

**** Action 1.0 (1 .0 .2), Macromedia , 415/ 
252-2000, 5495. Entry-level multimedia integration 

program otters, fo r its price, a rich selection of features, 

including a variety of transitions as well as gradient and 

patterned backgrounds. Feb 93 

**** Adobe Premiere 3.0, Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, 5695. Solid and dependable QuickTime 

video-editing software offers a structured. responsive, and 

fl exible interface wi th enhancements that range from the 

mundane to the dramatic. It can now mix 99 track s. Jan 94 

**** Astound 1.0, Gold Disk, 408/982
02 00, 5399. Presentation software lets you include sound, 

text, and graphics animation w ith no more effort than past 

ing in a chart in other products. It's a good value. Nov 93

**** Authorware Professional 2 .0.1 , 
Macromedia, 41S/252-2000, 54995. Multimedia

scrip ting and -presentation so ftware lets you develop 

complex presentations wi th amazing speed. Al though ex

pensive, it' s won derfully done and will pay for il5eif in time 

saved. Feb 94 

*** Avid VideoShop 2.0, Avid Technology, 
508/640-6789, 5499. QuickTime video-edit ing pro 

gram shines in its intui tive, easy- to -use interface, although 

it may fall short on features for serious video professionals. 

Feb 94 

** Comet CG 1.0.3 (2 .2), MSI , 317/842
5097, 5995. Program for generating antialiased text over 

live video is reasonably priced compared wi th dedicated 

graphics systems. but you're likely to be as astonished by il5 

limitations as you are impressed by its capabili ties. M ay 93 

**** CoSA After Effects 1 .1, CoSA, 401/ 
831 -2672 , 51295. QuickTime movie editor blu rs the 

boundaries between animation and traditional video-edit· 

ing. It produces results that simply can' t be created In other 

packages. Oct 93 

** Elastic Reality 1.0, ASDG, 608/273-6585, 
5349. Exciting morphing tool can create professional-caliber 

results-if you can figure out how to use it. The needlessly 

convoluted interface. poor documentation, and inadequate 

tech support make that a di fficult task . Feb 94

*** Hi Rez Audio Volume 1.0, Presto Stu
dios, 619/689-4895 , 5149.95. The enjoyable, 

high-quality mu sic on th is CD-ROM adds a nice touch to 

presentations. The software for browsing the music is quirky, 

and the product could use some documentation. Jul 93 

*** Interactive Training for Director 1.1, 
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Media In Motion , 415/621 ·0707, 5199. Thissome

what expensive program teaches basic Macromedia Director 

skills and provides a foundation for exploring Director's other 

features. It has a clea r, often lighthearted approach, but 

navigating the lessons can be fru strating. Jun 93 

*** Macromedia Director 3.1 (3 .1.3), 
Macromedia, 415/252-2000, 51195. Versatile mul 

timedia au thoring tool adds 23 scripting co mmands. 

QuickTime, and a utility that compiles movies into a faster 

playback format-along with adding a whopping S149 to 

the price. Feb 93 

*** Media-Pedia Video Clips, Media-Pedia, 
617/235-5617, 5195 to 5495. Fifty-seven minutes 

of stock footage for use in Quick Time movies includes over 

150 different segments, ranging from unremarkable to dra 

matic to genuinely funny. Apr 93

**** Microsoft PowerPoint 3.0 (3 .0b), 
Microsoft, 206/882-8080, 5495. This presentation 

program is ahead of the pack in terms of convenience ,1nd 

ease of use. Although the ready- made template collection 

is pretty paltry, the extensive system of master layers, reli· 

able cross -platform compatibili ty, and strong on -screen 

presentation capabilit ies more than compensate. Feb 93

** MovieWorks 1.1, Interactive Solutions, 
415/377-0136, 5395. Over 100 bugs were fixed in 

version 1.1 of this multimedia authoring software that takes 

an all- in-one approach to creating presentations. but prob

lems remain. It's a good idea, poorly executed. Jun 93 

*** QuickFlix 1.0, VideoFusion, 419/891
1090, 5149. Approachable QuickTime moviemaking 

software lacks the high-end features of other programs but 

cosl5 a whole lot less. Feb 94 

*** Special Delivery 1.0 (1.1), Interactive 
Media Corp., 415/948-0745, S399. While this en

try -level multimedia package has all the tools you need to 

assemble interactive screen presentations that burst with 

motion and sound. it has a disorienting interface and lacks 

the polish and power of other programs. M ar 93 

*** VideoFusion 1.0.1 (1 .5), VideoFusion, 
419/891 -1090, 5649. Collection of special effects for 

QuickTime movies may not be for the casual user. but if 

you have the equipment and you can' t live wi thout spin

ning logos. then go ahead and indulge. Jul 93 

**** Working Model 1.0, Knowledge 
Revolution, 415/553-8153, 5995. Animators and 

engineers will love this terrif ic motion simulator that mimics 

real motion by applying physical laws to objects. It's easy to 

learn and use. but you' ll need some understanding of math 

and physics. Oct 93 

PROGRAMMING 

*** Climate 1 .0 , Orchard Software, 617/ 
876-4608, 559.95. With a little more documentation 

and a few more sample programs, this utility that provides 

a subset of Unix-l ike commands for the M ac environment 

could be an irresis table package. Oct 93

*** EISToolKit 2.0 (2.11), MicroStrategy, 
302/427-8800, 51995. Reliable. field- tested devel 

oper's environment for creating executive in formation 

systems provides automatic access to information in spread· 

sheel5 and databases across a distributed system. M ay 93 

**** FutureBASIC 1 .0 (1.02), Zedcor, 602/ 
881 -8101, 5299.95. Complete, easy-to- learn , real

world programming tool has full Toolbox, System 7, and 

assembler support. It's a wonderful tool that's rapidly be

coming a favorite among commercial developers. Jul 93 

*** Macintosh Common Lisp 2 .0 (2.0.1), 
APDA, 716/871-6555, 5495 . Anyone who likes pro 

gramming in LISP w ill be pleased wi th the environment pro

vided by this version of the standard dialect and il5 extensive 

debugging and interface -building facili ti es. Oct 93

*** MetaDesign for the Macintosh 3.0, 
Meta Software Corp., 617/576-6920, 5250. This 

diagramming toot for structured systems analysis offers easy 

ways to group and ungroup symbols in diagrams and to 

show relationships between symbols. It excels at austere, 

classic flowcharts but could use some fl ashier features. such 

as shaded backgrounds, for presentat ions. M ar 93 

*** Object Logo Student Edition, Paradigm 
Software, 617/576-7675, 549.95. This book -plus

d isk package o ffers a w ide-ranging introdu ction to 

programming concepl5. It's aimed roughly at the high-school 

educational level and lets you see something happen for 

every few lines of code you type. Jul 93 

**** PG:Pro 1.5 (2.1), Staz Software, 601/ 
255-7085, 5169. For part -time ornovice programmers. 

the combination of these BASIC programming tools and 

FutureBASIC is a fast path to a working program . Jul 93 

*** PowerPacks 2.0, NDG Phoenix, 301/ 
718-8880, 5225. Programmers· tool kit fo r 4th Dimen

sion provides 280 external procedures to improve custom 

applications and exploit System 7 features. Don' t expect 

any quick fixes for 4D's less-than-blistering performance in 

most areas. though. Oct 93

**** Smalltalk/V for Macintosh 2.0 , 
Digitalk, 714/513-3000, 5495. Object-oriented 

development system is now even more viable for commer· 

cial projects. while Digi t alk ' s customer support and 

documentation set a standard other vendors should emu 

late. Feb 94 

* * * SoftPolish 1.1, Language Systems Corp. , 
703/478-0181, 5295. Program-quality-assurance utility 

systematically checks the resources in a program's interface 

against a huge laundry list of errors. It 's a programming 

tool for anyone who hopes to produce a commercial M ac 

application. Sep 93

*** SourceSafe 2.1, One Tree Software, 
919/821-2300, 5295 to 51195. Solid, relatively easy

to- use product handles program-development administrative 

tasks. including version control, for multiplatform programs 

being created by groups. Sep 93 

**** Symantec C++ for Macintosh 6.0, 
Symantec Corp., 408/253-9600, $499. If you like 

Think C, you' ll like this software-development system, too. 

For the M ac, it's an excellent opportun ity to catch a new 

wave in programming. Nov 93 

UTILI TIES 

*** 7th Heaven 2.5 (2.5.1), Logical Solu· 
tions, 612/659-2495, 599.95. Our reviewer found 

the seven enhancemenl5 to System 7 fun and elegantly done, 

but not all of them w ere useful. Jul 93

*** Alki Seek 2.1, Alki Software Corp., 206/ 
286-2600, 539.95. Competent file- find ing utility scans 

by fi le name or content and lets you combine multiple search 

criteria. It cannot search in the background or find text in 

compressed fi les. Jul 93 

**** At Ease 1 .0 (1 .1), Apple Computer, 
408/996-1010, 559. Sweet, simple, secure substitute 

for the Finder displays a d ean, att ractive page fu ll of over

size icons where a single cl ick launch es a program or 

document. To delete, rename, or move files, you have to 

re turn to the Finder. M ar 93 

*** Billy Steinberg's PBTools 1.0.1 , lnline 
Software, 203/435 -4995, 599.55. If you want ba

sic PowerBook management without added frills or complex 



menu bar displays. this collection of four utilities may be 


just your cup of tea. Jul 93


*** Chameleon 2.0. 3 (2.1), Logical Solu


tions, 612/6S9-249S, 5S9.9S. Sieck desktop-pattern 


editor comes with an ample supply o f rich. textu red color 


images and a set of limited but functional editing tools. Sep 93


**** ClickChange 2.0, Dubl-Click Software, 


818/888-2068, 589.9S. Interface-customizing pack


age has nothing you need but is filled with everything you 


want, including tools that let you al ter major elements of 


the Mac's look and fee l. Aug 93 


*** Connectix Desktop Utilities 1.0 (1.0.1), 


Connectix Corp. , 41S/S71-S100, 599. Al though 


some of the 16 utilities offered in this package arc more at 


home on a PowerBook, this collection offers one-stop shop


ping at a low price. It' s worth it fo r the file-synchroniza tion, 


Keyboard Power. and Hot Keys features alone. Nov 93 


**** CopyDoubler 2.0 (2.0.1), Symantec/ 


Fifth (;eneration Systems, S04/291-7221, 5S9. 


This util ity speeds up copying, lets you queue jobs for back


ground copying, and offers a variety of other useful, 


copying-oriented features- all at a very reasonable price. 


Nov 93


*** Copyright Pro 1.0.3, CS(; Technologies, 


412/471-7170, 579. Utility takes over the Finder's 


copying function. copies in the background, and allows you 


to regularly schedule copying. It doesn't speed up copying, 


however. Nov 93


**** CPU 2.0 (2.0.1), ConnectixCorp., 41S/ 


S71-S100, 599. Reasonably priced collection of utilities 


for the PowerBook adds new features, including fil e syn


chronization, that easily justify the upgrade price. Sep 93


*** CryptoMactic 1.0.1, Kent Marsh, 713/ 


S22-S62S, 599. Security so ftware offers fast Finder· 


level encryption and decryption with effective file removal. 


Although its simplest encryption algori thm isn' t quite hacker


proof, it's worth considering. Feb 94 


*** DiskFit Direct 1.0, Dantz Development 


Corp., S10/849-0293, S49.9S. Basic but efficient 


backup system is simple and painless enough to foster bet


ter backup habits in anyone who uses ii. It doesn't back up 


to hard drives or tape drives. M ay 93 


**** DiskLock PB 1.0, Symantec/Fifth 


(;eneration Systems, S04/291-7221, 5S9. 


PowerBook security software balances robust security with 


simplicity and ease of use. It's much harder to crack than 


most PowerBook utility collections' securi ty features. and 


will keep out all but the most determined. Jan 94 


*** The Disney Collection Screen Saver, 


Berkeley Systems, S10/S40- SS3S, 549.9S. 


Mickey, Goofy, Peter Pan. Ariel, and other Disney favorites 


cavort around your screen with this screen saver that in 


cludes 16 different modules. Mar 94


*** DriveShare 1 .03 , Casa Blanca Works, 


415/461-2227, 5129.95. This utility allows users to 


share a removable drive over a network . It's most use ful if 


your network consists of both System 6 and System 7 users. 


as its advantages over System 7 file sharing are slight. Nov 93
* DriveTech 1.0, MicroMat Computer Sys

tems, 415/898- 6227, 559.95. Without decent 

documentation or clearer error messages. this floppy-drive 

cleaning and diagnostic program is essentially a $60 floppy· 

drive cleaning kit. Since you ca n buy a cleaning ki t wi thout 

software for S 10, that makes it a bad deal. Jan 94

*** DupLocator 1.03, Midnight Software, 

303/933-1013, 599. For new Macintosh users who 

don ' t have a general file utility, this software that locates 

duplicate files, as well as performs basic file commands such 

as mo'ling and renaming files, may be useful. Jan 94 

** 
DynoPage 2 .0 , Portfolio Software, B02/ 

865-2700, 559.95. While this uti lity simplifies the print

ing of booklets and double-sided pages. it doesn ' t support 

Postscript graphics. is incompatible with some popular ap 

plications, and has a buggy drag-and-drop feature . Jul 93 * eDisk 1 .0 (1.2), Alysis Software Corp., 41 S/ 


566- 2263, 5149.95. Driver· level compression software 


has little to recommend it over file-level, idle-time com


pression programs. Th e biggest drawback Is the strong 


potential for disk or fil e corruption. Oct 93


*** Freedom of Press Classic, ColorAge, 


S08/667-8585, 5149. Utility allows you to print Post


Script graphics on almost any non-Postscript pinter-easily 


and wi th impressive resu lts. Mar 94


*** Icon 7, lnline Software, 203/435-499S, 


579.95. Simple, straightforward utility has a streamlined 


and intuitive library feature for storing and re trieving icons, 


plus tools for icon editing. Its icon collection, however. is 


pretty paltry. Sep 93


*** Icon-It Pro 3.0.6, Olduvai Corp., 305/ 


670-1112, 5129. Utili ty allows you to attach custom 


tool bars to almost any appl ication, including the Finder. 


The interface is quirky. but you get use d to it. Dec 93 


*** I Like Icon 1.0, Baseline Publishing, 901/ 


682-9676, 559.95. Glitzy utility has tools for icon ed· 

iting. has a nice library of icons, and can create animated 

icons. Some basic features, such as a text tool, arc missing. 

and the animated icons are fun but impractical. Sep 93

*** INITPicker 3.0 (3.02), lnline Software, 

203/435-4995, 579.95. This !NIT manager's ability 

to load aliased INITs over a network will interest network 

managers. While it disables problem INITs at start-up, it 

doesn't help you identify the cause of INIT conflicts that 

don' t cause the Mac to crash at start-up . Mar 93

**** lnline Sync 1.0 (1 .01), lnline Soft 

ware, 203/435-4995, S129.9S. Keep the latest 

version of your work on you r portable machine and your 

desktop Mac with this file-sync software. It's easy to install , 

easy to use, easy on the wallet, and does the job wel l. Mar 93

**** KidDesk 1.0 (1 .1), Edmark Corp., 206/ 

5S6-8484, 539.9S. If you have young children who 

love to experiment wi th your Mac. this desktop environ

ment provides easily navigable play while protecting your 

files from the havoc that little fingers can wreak. Jun 93 

*** MacPak 1.0, Symantec/Fifth (;enera

tion Systems, 504/291-7221, 5149. The quality 

of this uti lity collection is uneven-some modules arc un· 

polished-but if you don't already own AutoDou bler, 

CopyDoubler, and a good file-management program, it's 

worth the price. Jan 94

**** MacTools 3.0, Central Point Software, 

503/690-8090, S149. Recovering trashed files is a snap 

with th is utility package that fixes more disk problems than 

its competi t ion. It includes disk-and-file maintenance, disk 

repair, virus protection, and backup. Mar 94

** Magic Typist 2 .0, Olduvai Corp., 305/670

1112, 5129. If you want to <peed up typing of repetitive 

phrases or i f you don ' t have full use of your hands, this 

utili ty, which automates typing of repetitive phrases. may 

be useful, bu t some functions work erratically or not at all 

in Microsoft Word. Sep 93 

**** Mr. File 2.0, Softways, 408/97B

9167, 599. The well-designed background capabilities 

of this Finder utility make il a handy tool for copying, find· 

Ing. moving. launching, and renaming files. although it has 

a few interface quirks. Dec 93

*** Norton Essentials for PowerBook 1,0, 

Symantec Corp., 310/4S3-4600, 5129. Uneven 

collection of PowerBook utilities ranges from the useful In· 

stant Access module, which automatically turns ApplcTaik 

on and off, to the rel atively inaccurate Battery Gauge fea

ture. which tries to tell you your battery's status. Apr 93 

*** Now Compress 1.0 (1.0.1), Now Soft· 

ware, 503/274-2800, S99. Compression utility holds 

its own in a crowded market; it' s easy to use, it's complete, 

and it compresses as well as or better than other options. 

Dec 93 

Now Fun, Now Software, 503/274*** 2800, 569. Five control panels let you liven up your M ac 

by customizing everything from menu colors to system 

sounds. The included screen-saver modules and desktop 

patterns and pictures are fai rl y limited, though. Dec 93 

**** Now Utilities 4.0.1 (4.0.1p), Now 

Software, 503/274-2800, 5129. Many thoughtful 

improvements have been added to this collection of utili· 

ties. which is now better integrated, more logically designed, 

and still an excellent deal for you r dollar. The new scrap

book feature, however, is awkward and Inconvenient. Aug 93 

*** OptiMem 1.4.1, Jump Development 

(;roup, 412/681-2692, 5129. Systemwide memory 

manager monitors RAM use and allocates RAM where it's 

needed. Works best with software that handles minimum

memory si tuat ions effectively. Mar 94

*** Peace of Mind 1.2.2 , Polybus Systems 

Corp., 716/871-6533, 5149. Hardware diagnostic 

tool performs exhaustive tests on major Mac hardware com· 

ponents; does an excellent job of diagnosing simple simulated 

hardware errors. The program has minor bugs and lacks a 

comparative test-history feature. Jun 93 

**** PicturePress 2.5, Storm Technology, 

415/691-6600, 5199. This image-compression so ft 

ware supports every useful storage mode. has new calculation 

features for improved image fidelity, and is twice as fast as 

version 2.0. Mar 93

*** PowerMerge 1.0.2 (1.0.3), LeaderTech

nologies, 714/757-1787, 5129. File-synchronization 

utility has a potentially confusing interface. but Is a handy 

means of updating selected fi les so that different Macs end 

up w ith identical versions of the selected documents. Apr 93

*** Power To (;o 2.0, Claris Corp., 408/ 

727-8227, 599. PowerBook utility collection has a few 

unique slants-including a floating palette that can display 

battery-life estimates- that keep it above the also- rans. It 

does lack features of similar products. Dec 93

*** Public Utilities for the Macintosh 1.0, 

Symantec/Fifth (;eneration Systems, 504/291

7221, 5149. Utility program sticks to the basics of disk 

diagnosis, disk repair, and file optimization. It does a good, 

and in some cases unique, job, although disk optimization 

is slow. Jun 93 

**** QuicKeys 3.0, CE Software, 515/221

1801, 5169. The simple. unintimidating interface of th is 

macro-building utility allows you to bui ld a set of useful 

shortcuts quickly. Mar 94

*** RapidTrak 1.0.1 (2.0), Insignia Solu

tions, 41 S/694-7600, 599.9S. If you've got RAM to 

spare, this hard drive formatter offers driver-level RAM cach

ing to store frequently used data and Improve performance, 

especially on slower-speed drives. May 93

*** Redux Deluxe 2.0.2, lnline Software, 

203/435-4995, 579.95. Easy to learn and relatively 

simple to use, this backup program has some powerful fea

tures, such as scripting, but it doesn't have a compression 

option . Jan 94 

**** Retrospect 2.0, Dantz Development 

Corp., 510/849-0293, 5249. Powerful backup and 

archiving software has an improved interface and scripting 

continues 
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capabili l ies, and works well for all levels of users. Sep 93

**** Retrospect Remote 2.0, Dantz De
velopment Corp., 510/849-0293, $449. Utility 

allows fast. automatic backup of networked Macs to a cen

tral Mac with a backup device. It worked flawlessly in our 

reviewer's tests. Sep 93 

*** Safe and Sound, Central Point Soft

ware, 503/690-8090, S49.95. Limited but useful 

disk-protection and -salvage utility has a clean, simple in· 

terface and is an efficient emergency recovery tool. Jun 93 

** Safe or Sorry 1.0, O l duvai Corp., 30S/ 

670-1112 , 559. Unobtrusive control panel periodically 

saves all of your keyslrokes, but requires System 7.1 and 

offers no clear-cut advantages when compared with other 

text-recovery programs. Oct 93 

** SafeDeposit 1.2, Dayna Communications, 

801/269-7200, S189. Automated backup program is 

easy to set up but slow. Also, unattended backups must be 

restarted from scratch if disk space runs short and a new 

disk isn' t inserted . Sep 93

**** SAM 3.S.8, Symantec Corp ., 408/ 
2S3 -9600, $99. Efficient, thorough virus-protection 

software slows down system start-up and application launch

ing, but this program is a worthwhile investment for anyone 

who exchanges or downloads files . M ar 94 

**** Screenscapes 1 .0 .1 , Kiwi Software, 
805/685-4031, S44.95. With more than 600 desktop 

patterns-and a sui te of well-designed modules to lrans

form those patterns- this fun and frivo lous uti lity li f ts 

desktop-pattern design to new heights of elegance. Nov 93 

*** Square One 1.5.2, Binary Software, 

310/ 582-8293, S74. Flexible, attractive icon-based file 

launcher provides infinitely customizable palettes, includ· 

ing one that displays active applications. The application 

wil l consume 400K of your system memory. Aug 93 

** Stacker for the Macintosh 1.0.1 , Stac, 

the Data Compression Company, 6 19/431-7474, 

$149. As long as you pay attention to the capacity of your 

hard drive, this driver-level compression product performs 

reasonably wel l, except for its slow hard drive read quo

tient . Oct 93 

**** Star Trek: ·The Screen Saver, Berke
ley Systems, 510/540-553S, S49.9S. Go where 

no Mac has gone before with this screen saver based on lhe 

original "Star Trek." May 93 

**** Star Wars V isual Clips, Sound Source 
Unlimited, 805/494-9996, S89.9S . This control 

panel lets you play Quicklime movie clips from Siar War< 


at system events. If you have the money, the hard drive 


space. and the RAM, this is the kind of totally cool toy that 


will make you remember why you love your Macintosh. 


Sep 93


*** Supe r 7 Uti l i ties, Atticus Software, 203/ 

324- 1 1 4 2, S99.95 . Collection of seven control panels/ 


extensions adds some ease of use to System 7, ,11though 


none of its functions are essential. Modules perform tricks 

such as turning any menu into a tear-off palette, and ran

domizing the sounds that play in response to errors. Apr 93 

*** Tempo II Plus 3.0.9, Affin i ty Micro
systems, 303/442 -4840, S179.9 5 . Very capable 

macro-creating utility may be daunting for novices but of

fers plenty of power for advanced users. M ar 94 

**** Ti mesTwo 2.0, Golden Triangle Com
puters , 619/587-0110, $149. This driver-level 

compression utllity is transparent and robust. It caused no 

problems through a two-month course of lesting, on a sys· 

tem with myriad utilities and system software tools. Mar 94

**** TonerTuner1 .0 .3, Working Software, 
408/423- 5696, $24.95. This inexpensive, incredibly 
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useful extension adds a sliding bar to print dialog boxes 

allowing you to adjust the amount of toner applied to each 

print job. If you can't save trees, you can at least save toner. 

Dec 93

**** ultraShie ld 1.252 (1.3), usrEZ Soft

ware, 7 14/756-S140, S149. Sophisticated security 

product combines practically every feature you might need 

into an integrated package, including a lightning-fast ver

sion of the U.S. government data-encryption standard . 

Dec 93*** Virtual 3.0.1 , Connectix Corp., 415/571 

5100, S99. If you need to ekeoutas much virtual memory 

speed as possible, this utility may be a useful tool. For Sys

tem 6 users who want virtual memory, it 's the only game in 

town . Sep 93*** Working Watermarker 1 .02 , Working 

Software, 408/423-5696, $49.95. Simple, useful 

system extension allows you to print or fax text and/or graph

ics "watermarks " in the background of virtually any 

document. Although it has imperfections, it's earned a per

manent spot in our reviewer's System Folder. Jan 94 

V ERTICAL MARKETS 

*** Compare-A-Loan 4.0.2 (4.1), Softflair, 

612/894-3357, S79.9S. Although geared to profes

sionals. this product for home-loan evaluation provides 

thorough documentation and is structured so that anyone 

can use it. Apr 93

*** Expert Home Design 1.0 (1 .0 .3), Ex 
pert Software, 305/567-9990, $49.95. Quickly 

and easily create home- or office-interior layouts that are 

precise. but not as detailed as blueprints, with this interior 

design software. May 93

**** Finale 3 .0.1, Coda Music Technology, 
800/843-2066, S749. Upgraded music-notation soft

ware is now infinitely more pleasant to use. Its comprehensive 

feature set makes it the standard against which all other 

music-notation products must be judged. Dec 93

*** LoanLease Library 3 .0.3 (3.05) , 

Softflair, 612/894-3357, $99.95. If you are gener

ating a loan or a lease and need to keep track of payments. 

this well-documented program for loan evaluation is a worth

while investment, despite its minor eccentricities. Apr 93 

*** MacGrade 1 .5.5, CalEd Software, 408/ 

625-6667, $85 to $245. Grade-book program has a 

straightforward, simple interface and clear documentation. 

Although there's room for improvement, it 's easy to use 

and flexible. Feb 94** Maclnt eriors, Microspot , 408/253-2000, 

$ 1 29. Correctly placing objects Is unduly cumbersome in 

this interior-design software, but once you catch on lo the 

program's quirks, it's useful. Feb 94

**** Musicshop 1.0, Opcode Systems, 
415/856-3333, $149.95. MIDI sequencer is an ex

cellent choice as a first sequencer. ll's powerful enough to 

satisfy the needs of most MIDI users. Oct 93

*** Roll Call 2 .0 (2.5.6 or 3.0) , By the Num

bers, 603/927- 4508, $495 to $595. 4th Dimension 

database application for church management helps track 

donations. attendance. church-group membership, and visi 

tation. While not a complete church-management sy>tem, 

it's an acceptable complement to a general accounting pro

gram . Aug 93 

*** Sailing Master 1.1, Starboard Software, 
313/662-4393 , $64.99. Though the slow speed and 

jerky motion point to less- than-polished programming, this 

sailboat-racing simulation offers good tactical play and is 

fun- well worth the price for sailing competitors. Nov 93 

WRITING TOO LS 

**** Final D raft 2.0.3 (2.0.4), M acToolk it, 

3 1 0/395-4242, $349. Script writing gets simpler with 


this well -conceived software that automates formatting of 


different elements in a script. Customization is easy, and 


macros automate typing of common phrases. Apr 93 
*** Just Joking 1.0, WordStar Internat i onal, 


4 1 5/382 -8000, $4 9 . HyperCard stack of around 2800 


humorous quotations offers a serviceable selection of say 


ings from a diverse group of humorists, comedians . 


philosophers, and writers, among others. Apr 93


**** MacWrite Pro, Claris Corp., 40B/ 987 

7000, 5249. Many of the new features of this upgrade 


are very well executed, including the easy-to-use table fea


ture, simple but elegant palettes, and an almost pain-free 


mail merge feature. Jul 93 
** MasterWord 5 .1, Alki Software Corp., 


206/286-2600, $99.95. The centerpiece of this pack· 


age of add -on Microsoft Word commands is a set of 


customizable tool bars. Unfortunately, rough edges remain, 


including inaccuracies in the documentation and some fea


tures that don' t work as advertised. Aug 93 


**** MicrosoftWord5.1 (5.1a), Microsoft, 

206/882-8080, $495. This small, solid upgrade fine


tunes some plug-in modules and adds new modules including 


an icon tool bar and text annotation . Whi le it's worth the 


upgrade price, it won't give Word 5.0 users goosebumps. 


M ar93


*** RlghtWriter for the Mac 5.0, Que Soft


ware, 317/573-2500, $99.95. Grammar checker looks 


at writing style, word usage, punctuation, and capitaliza


tion . as well as grammar. Customizable filters and multiple 


approaches to analysis are nice, but-as with all grammar 


checkers-not all the advice is great. May 93 


*** ShowScape 4.1 , Lake Compuframes, 

914/941-1998, $429 to $679. This script-writing 


software formats scripts in either screenplay format ordual


column format (for audio and video) and allows you to choose 


the number of shots displayed per page, but il requires you 


to own and work In WordPerfect. Apr 93


*** Spelling Coa ch Professional 4.0.1 , 


Deneba Software, 305/596-5644, $195. lfyou ' re 


considering investing in reference software, th is spelling 


checker, dictionary, and thesaurus is a relatively capable, if 


expensive, alternative. Oct 93 


**** Thunder 7 1 .5.3 , Baseline Publish

ing, 901 / 682 -9676, $99.95. Stand-alone spelling 


checker and thesaurus interactively monitors your keystrokes 


and alerts you to potential errors as they are entered. It 


quickly and transparently prevents you from making em· 


barrasslng typos. Nov 93 


*** VersionMaster 1.5, AStarTechnologies, 


508/ 486-8532, $199.95 to 51199.95. Document· 


management utility helps you archive and track versions of 


a file by maintaining a database of altered documents. It's 


recommended only for workgroups that routinely fo llow 


check-oul procedures. Apr 93 


**** WordPerfe ct for Macin tosh 3 .0 , 

WordPerfect Cor p ., 801/225-5000, $495. The 


innovative interface of this word processor uses context 


sensitive bulton bars and expandable rulers to make 


innumerable features accessible with a click of the mouse. 


It's an accomplishment in ease of use. Mar 94 


*** A Zillion Kajillion Rhymes 1.0, Eccen

tric Software, 206/628-2687, $49.95. Rhyming 


dictionary is quick, small , simple, and self-contained ; but It 


only rhymes with the roots of search words (and ignores 


-ed, -s. and -ing endings). Nov 93 


http:51199.95


MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 

** ACS100, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod

ucts, 717/296-2818, 5180. Lightweight powered 

speakers don' t sound as good as they should. There's too 

much emphasis on the high end at the expense of the 

midrange. and they hiss noticeably. Dec 93

** ACS1SO, Altec Lansing Consumer Prod

ucts, 717/296-2818, 51SO. Subwoofer rounds out 

the sharp tones of the ACS100, but the bass response is 

nei ther punchy enough nor loud enough, and the unit is 

about the size ond weight of a concrete block. Dec 93

** Address Express, Costar Corp., 203/661

9700, 5499. Flaky performance and system crashes 

plagued this envelope-and-label printer in our tests, but the 

print quality was good. Oct 93

** Apple Adjustable Keyboard, Apple Com 

puter, 408/996-1 010, 5219. This keyboard Is only 

a slight improvement on the flat slab keyboard . Theoreti· 

cally, 1l corrects ulnar deviation. but many sufferers of 

repet itive stress injuries want a keyboard that adjusts 

vertically. Jul 93

**** AppleCD 300, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996- 1010, 5S99. Double-speed CD-ROM drive spins 

Its discs at twice the speed of earlier drives, providing faster 

access to large fil es. Jun 93

**** Apple Color OneScanner, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, $1349. Tests of this color 

sca nner demonstrate unpolluted colors and sha rp image 

details, perhaps due to color filters and lenses that Apple 

cla ims were designed and tuned for the scanner. Jul 93

**.* AppleDesign Powered Speakers, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 5179. Tall and curvy 

powered speaker set looks and sounds good and can pro· 

duce uncomfortably high volumes •vithout noticeable 

distortion. but the bare-wire-and-terminal connections aren't 

user-friendly. Dec 93

*** Apple Newton MessagePad, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5699. Although Apple 

released th is personal digital assistant too early and mar

keting hype led to mistaken expectations, this is a very 

intelligent piece of work with an impressive variety of seri

ous business uses. Dec 93 

*** Apple PowerCD, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1 010, $400. This extremely versatile and beauti· 

fully designed portable CD·ROM drive offers impressive 

audio and Photo CD features. but if you're a serious CD-ROM 

user. it's loo slow lo satisfy. Jan 94

**** Artz ADS Tablet, Wacom Technology 
Corp., 206/750-8882, 5449. Combining pressure

sensitive operation, manageable size, and a new pencil- thin 

stylus, this affordable digitizing tablet is perfect for artists 

looking for traditional-style control of their graphics pro

grams. Aug 93

*** Computer Crayon, Appoint, S10/463

3003, 549. The kid contingent's verdict was a definite 

thumbs· up on th!<; brightly colored input device that'sshapcd 

like a thick pencil. The buttons can be hard for smaller chit· 

dren to press. and serious computer artists should still opt 

for a drawing tablet. Oct 93

**** Coolscan LS-10e, Nikon Electronic 
Imaging, 516/547-4200, 52600. Compact desktop 

scanner for digitizing images from 35mm transparencies ls 

slow. but delivers Images good enough for newsprint pub

lications and some catalogs. Dec 93 
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Guess who didn't backup with DiskFit? 

Your Macfeels warm. In fact, feverish. So it works quickly and easily. Friendly. 


Suddenly, there's a wisp ofsmoke. Stores and protects your data simply, smartly. 


Followed by a mushroom-shaped cloud. After all, ifyour data was worth creating, 


Oh, no! Computer Crash! There goes your 
 ;/ ,wonl>proltttin• So=ilc l c..--1 
precious data Up in smoke. Will life ever DiskFit protects that too. 

be the same? Sure. 1fyou backed up with 
DiskFit DirectTh' -DiskFit, no sweat. DiskFit is the backup DiskFit Pro™ "' 

software designed solely for theMac. To go forward, you must back up 

Dantz Development Corporation 4 Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563 (51 0) 253-3000 
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September 18, 1993 

Engineered oftware 


IN -ii COUNTRIL~ Al<OLIND ·n llo WORLD 

ENGINEEREDsoITWARE·

Afte r just two clays 
with PowerDraw, I 
was able to start my 
first working drawings, 
and now I'm twice as 
fast using PowerDraw 
as hand-drafting. 

Sincerely, 

._!:Pe~

\ Joe Webb, Architect 
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BUYERS' TOOLS 

star Ratings 

*** 
EMBARC, Embarc Communications 

Services, 407/364-2000, 5395 plus fees. If you're 

a PowerBook user who is frequently in places with no tele

phone and you need timely delivery of electronic news and 

E-mail, this portable wireless message service may prove 

useful. but the cost may be prohibitive to others. Sep 93

**** Epson ES-BOOC, Epson America , 310/ 

782-0770, 51499; Macintosh interface kit 5399. 

Flexible 400-dpi scanner offers a range of options. includ

ing one- or three-pass scanning. plus a full-featured, 

easy- to-use software package . Aug 93** Gulliver, Appoint, 510/463-3003, S119. 

Thi s diminutive mouse is hard to hold comfortably for an 

extended period, but it works well on almost any surface 

and is an acceptable option for PowerBook users. Oct 93

*** Hello Music, Yamaha Corp. of America, 

714/522-9240, 5449. M IDI starter kit includes an 

impressive tone generator that's compatible with General 

MIDI Level 1 and Roland MT-32. but the included software 

is funct ional at best. Dec 93 

*** LightningScan Portable, Thunderware , 

510/254-6581, S459. PowerBook owners will find th is 

hand scanner's modem- or serial -port connection, lightweight 

interface, and total portability well worth the cost, al thou gh 

the scanner is incompatible with some desktop Macs. Dec 93

**** Mirror 800 Plus Color Scanner, Mir

rorTechnologies, 612/633-4450, 51299. Add the 

optional NuBus JPEG board ($300) and the easy- to-use 

35mm transparency scanning modu le ($599) and th is is a 

nifty-if slow-desktop sca nning package for a reasonable 

price. Jan 94

*** PenDirect ADB, FTG Data Systems, 714/ 

995-3900, S498. Input device lets you manipulate items 

on the Macintosh screen using a special stylus called a ligh t 

pen. It works well. although It seems ergonomically In ferior 

to a mouse for routine tasks . Mar 94 

*** Powerlink Presentor, E-Machines, 503/ 

646-6699, 5499. Simple, compact Duo dock wobbles 

a bit when plugged in but provides fine support for a vari· 

ety of displays. plus ports for ADB , floppy drive. and sound 

output. Nov 93 

*** PowerPlate, Technoggin, 513/321

1777, 5169.95 to 5299.95. Line of long-lived. e<lernal 

PowerBook battery packs, each of which lets you work for 

three to five times as long as the usual PowerBook battery. 

Unfortunately, the System 7 power manager period ically 

alerts you that your battery is not charging and dims the 

screen though the battery pack has hours of lime left. Mar 94

*** RCD-202 , Pinnacle Micro, 714/727· 

3300, 53995. Wri table CD-ROM drive is good for 

archiving data simply and inexpensively. but it's incompat

ible with many hard drives. Mar 94

*** ScanMaker 35t, Microtek, 213/321

2121, 51999. Speedy 35mm film scanner accommodates 

loose f ilm and delivers a good image. but the included soft 

ware is weak. Dec 93 

*** ScanPlus Color 6000 for Mac, PlusTek 

USA, 408/980-1234, 5749. Small sheetfed color scan

ner is not appropriate if exact color matching is critical, but 

it is otherwise a good, inexpensive option . Sep 93

**** ThinPack, VST Power Systems, 508/ 

287-4600, 5199.95. External battery pack for Power

Books is compact. with a lightweight design . II comes with 

handy power-management utilit ies. Mar 94

*** TrakMate, Key Tronic Corp., 509/928· 

8000, 5149. Input device integrates a trackball into a 

wrist pad . While the design is interesting, it's not for every

one. Feb 94*** 

508/659-9000, 5199. Input device is a cursor-control 

device, programmable keypad, and small graphics tablet in 

one, and can be programmed with 60 macros (although 

only 16 can be selected by sight). It' s ergonomically better 

than a mouse. but not ,15 good as a trackball. May 93

*** Yamaha TG100, Yamaha Corp. of 

America, 714/522-9011, 5449. Compact, keyboard

less. multilimbral MIDI synthesizer adheres lo the General 

MIDI standard patch arrangement . Although it won't con· 

vincc you that you ' re hearing a live orchestra, the sound is 

about as realistic as low-cost MIDI gets. Apr 93 

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE 

* *** AsanteHub 1012, Asante Technolo

gies, 408/435-8388, 51299. This 12-port. 10BaseT 

Ethernet hub works right out of the box and is a premium 

device at a bargain price. Dec 93 

*** Datalink PB; Axcell Cellular Interface, 

Applied Engineering, 214/241-6060, 5824. lfyou 

need a full -blown office on the beach, this PowerBook cel

lular-modem package with automatic answering machine 

is a well -executed solution. Each recorded second requires 

25K of disk space. Nov 93

*** PerFit Port-A-Com, Perfit, 303/530

7333, 5349. Compact, ADS -powered. high -speed fax/ 

data modem is difficult to configure, due to its Spartan and 

poorly organized documentation. but is still a solid product 

at a reasonable price. Nov 93

*** SupraFaxModem 144PB, Supra Corp. , 

503/967-2400, 5349.95. If you're looking for a high

speed internal modem for you r PowerBook, and want to 

save a few bucks, this one's worth considering. Disabling its 

fax software solved occasional transfer problems. Nov 93 

PRINTERS 

*** Apple Color Printer, Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010, 52 349. If you need large-format color 

output. but not precision color-matching. this well-built 

printer is a reasonable choice, although it doesn' t support 

Postscript. Aug 93

**** Apple Portable StyleWriter, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, $439. Sleek. portable 

ink-jet printer weighs 4'11 pounds and is a pleasure to use. It 

uses standard StyleWriter cartridges. Jan 94 

**** DEClaser 1152, Digital Equipment 

Corp., 508/493-5111, 5999. Four-pages-per-minute. 

300-dpi. Pos!Script Level 2 printer offers simultaneous sup

port for Macs and PCs. plus excellent image quality, for a 

ground-breaking price. May 93

**** DeskWriter 310, Hewlett-Packard, 

800/752-0900, 5379 to 5455. Versatile, low-cost 

ink -jet printer is a 4.3-pound, battery-powered portable. 

With its 60-page sheet feeder. it's also a great desktop printer; 

and with a $49 color prin t cartridge. it offers in expensive 

three-color printing . M ar 94 

*** LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 52099 to S2529. From 

their paper handling to their print quali ty. these laser print

ers are Apple's best. Unfortunately. they don't support 

emulation-sensing, and thus may be less desirable for mixed 

platform offices than other possibilities. Jun 93

**** LaserWriter Select 300, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, 5839. Inexpensive. low

capacity printer is networkable. and an excellent buy, de

spite a few weaknesses. Add a 4MB SIMM to take advantage 

of the amazing PhotoGrade capabilities, which allow the 

The UnMouse, MicroTouch Systems, printer lo generate 91 shades of gray. Aug 93 
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LaserWriter Select 310, Apple Computer, 

408/996-1010, 51099. This big, slow prin ter is a true 

Adobe Pos tScript printer wi th both Mac and DOS ports. 

but it' s not networkable or compatible with the Com· 

munica tions Toolbox . it can' t automatica lly switch ports. 

and it doesn't have adjustable paper guides. Aug 93 

*** MobileWriterP5, Mannesmann Tally 

Corp., 206/251-S524, 5999. Fast . portable pr inter is 

currently the only PoslScript portable available. While the 

print quality is qui te good on glossy laser paper. it' s media· 

ere on inexpensive bond . Dec 93 

** * Phaser 200i Color Printer, Tektronix, 

S03/682-73 77, 5S995. This thermal-wax color printer 

is fas t and compact. with versatile paper-handling features. 

TekColor image-enhancement technologies provide excel

lent output quality that is, however. poor on letterhead and 

inexpensive photocopier bond . Aug 93 

** PrintPartner 10W, Fujitsu Computer Prod

ucts, 408/432-6333, 52450. While this mulliplatform 

printer is fa st and prints clearly. many Mac users will ri nd it 

frustrn l lns as it can' t print some TrueType fonts. Jul 93 

**** 5tyleWriter II, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996- 1010, 53S9. Apple's ink-jet printer retai ns the best 

features of its predecessor, but costs less. New features. 

such as gray-scale prin t ing and the ability lo share the printer 

over a network. make it even more versat le. Jun 93 

*** WriteMove II , GCC Technologi es, 617/ 

275-5800, 5S99. Portable printer for the PowerBook 

measures 11 \11 by 2 by 3 \'1 inches and weighs 2'n pounds. 

It's no speed demon, but it's fine for short jobs. May 93 

SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

* * * Centris 61 O, Apple Computer, 408/996

1010, 4/80 51859. Slim-design Mac uses a 20MHz 

6BLC040 processor al a price-to -performance ratio that 

comes close to competing with Windows PCs: however, its 

expandability is severely limited. Jun 93 

**** Centris 650, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 4/80 68LC040 52699. Moderately priced 

but fast 040 system offers three expansion slots and one 

drive bJy, and (except for the base model) has built-In Ether

net. video ci rcuitry. and a math coprocessor. Jun 93 

**** DataPak 105, Mass Microsystems, 

408/522-1200, 5949 to 51049. Well·buill 105MB 

SyQucst drive comes with a decent, no-frills cartridge-for

mat1 ing package and a copy of 7th Heaven. The preformatted 

cartr idges have a lifetime warranty . Sep 93

* * * Duo Dock, Apple Computer, 408/996

1010, 51 079. Clever housing for Duos provides 

back-panel connectors. a SuperDrive. support for external 

monitors. and two expansion slots. Some details, such as 

the difficu lty of installing NuBus boards. belie Apple 's usual 

attention to detail. Mar 93 

* * * Expert Pad Pl-7000, Sharp Electronics 

Corp., 800/993- 9737, 5899. Personal digital assis

tant features the advantages of the Newton, In a better 

industrral design and al a comparative price. If the battery 

las ted longer and the message network were implemented. 

the PDA revolution could begin . Feb 94 

** * * FastCache Quadra, D aystar Digital, 

404/967-2077, 5279 to 5399. PDS board provides 

128K of <ccondary cache for a Quadra. The average real

world speed improvement is 15 percent, but some operations 

benefit more from the cache card than others. M ay 93 

** HP Optical D i sk Library 10LC, Hewlett 

Packard, 800/752-0900, 59495. Optical jukebox 

may fill the need for 10 gigabytes o f online storage. but its 

con tinu es 

Alter All These 
Years-Better 
Than Ever! 
These days ett'l) Mac has a hard DT Launch, included, cre-<1tes ;i 
drive. And every hard drive menu with progm1rn or files tl1at 
needs NEW Dis/cTop'" 4.5! you can launch in m1 instant, 
It finds,copies, moves, renames, m1ytime, anywhere. 
deletes, sorrs and bunches files NEW Dis/clop 4.5 is ideal for 
and applications quickly ;.irnl novices or JXJwcr users alike. 
easily. ll1e "Find" fun -rion ~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;""'s;;;;;;;:;;;;:..:E:;;:;;:;:c:;::;-:;=::~~;!;1 
is a tlling ofhcai 1ty. Disk T( >p 
finds by elite rn.'ntccl or trnxl-~~:::::'.!E!:E:~E'.::::c:=;;;::;:i~~~ 
ified, size, 1:)11C, cn::.1mr, name ~ =:-.:_
or any comhim[ion. S.'arch , -· ;: 

drives,CDs, camid[;..'C;, ~ :::::-_ 
opticals, n Cl\VOrk driv(!-;... ~ =-~-=
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move, rename nr ddete li.Jg~;=-=-=·-;::=.:::·.::=-e:-:=====':§§~E:::Eiiilii.ti;I

tl1em. It's faster and smatter 


Got a Mac? You need Dis/cToptl1<m Apple's "find" mutinc. 
4.5 - the international awardSer up the new "jump to" sub.
winn ingfi le management tool. menu to b>et fl> fi-equenrly used 

folders ill.5t.mrly. For info on DiskTop 
4 .5, how lo upgrade orNEW Dis/cTop 4.5<t!Eo Im you 
other Prai-:cSoft, Inc., 
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star naunus 

performance is poor, and the software lacks the features 

needed for adequate management. Jan 94

**** Infinity 105 Turbo, Peripheral Land, 

510/657-2211 , $795 to $894. Small, light. quiet. 

inexpensive 105MB SyQuest drive is Ingeniously packaged 

and ideal for both desktop and PowerBook use. Sep 93

*** Infinity Optical 3 . 5, Peripheral Land, 

S10/657·2211, $1999. If you need the extra mea

sure of permanence that magneto -optica l sto rage 

provides-or a compact alternative to bulky cartridges

this drive, bnscd on a Sony mechanism and using 3'/J- inch 

disks that storo 120M8 of data, deserves a look . Jun 93

**** LC Ill, Apple Computer, 408/996· 
1010, 4/80 $1 349. Base system comes equipped with 

a 25MHz 68030 processor and 512K of VRAM. This is a 

machine that fits the bill and the pocketbook of most home 

users and small -business owners. Jul 93 

*** MlcroMac Plus Upgrade System, Micro· 

Mac, 714/362 - 1000, 5499. This 68030 accelerator 

for the Mac Plus requires disassembling a Plus and using 

!he Plus system board lo assemble the M lcroMac system. It 

speeds up the Plus dramatically, and supports an Included 

external full -page monochrome monitor. Jun 93 

**** MultiDisk 1SO, Iomega, 801/778· 
1000, $699. Durable cartridges are one of the strongest 

reasons to choose th is Bernoulli removable drive. Although 

slightly more expensive than a SyQuest drive, it's fas! and 

reliable, and the disks are competitively priced . Jun 93

* NuTek Duet, NuTek USA Corp., 408/973

8799, 52996. Mac workalike is both a PC and a Mac in 

a single box, but because of many incompatiblll lles and prob

lems, the Duel is not a computer anyone should consider 

using for serious work. Feb 94

*** OrangePC, Orange Micro, 714/779· 

2772, S1799. NuBus board has a DOS processor, letting 

you have your M ac and a PC, too. It 's fairly well executed, 

though there are some minor problems. Oct 93

**** PowerBook 140 F/25 Upgrade, Digi· 

tal Eclipse Software, 510/S47 -6101, $399. By 

changing the oscillators and adding an FPU, Digi tal Ecl ipse 

changes PowerBook 140s into 170s, minus the active ma 

trix screen . While the upgrade seemsexpensive, it's the only 

way to extend the viability of a 140. Dec 93

** PowerBook 16Sc, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 4/80 S3399. The passive matrix screen of 

this color notebook computer is dull and has noticeable af

terimages, but if your expectations arc reasonable, the speedy 

processor provides a pleasant work environment. Jul 93 

** PowerBook 180c, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 4/80 $4169. The active mntrix "reen of 

th is color notebook computer is beauti ful but 10 small that 

its usefulness Is very limited . Sep 93

**** PowerBook Duo 210 and 230, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, 210 (4/80) 51839, 

230 (4/80) 52299. Apple 's smallest computers have 

the pleasing heft of hardbound books but pack the horse

power of 030 chips. Although the screen, keyboard , and 

trackball feel small. these computers virtually cry out to be 

picked up and used. Mar 93

**** PowerBook Duo 270c, Apple Com

puter, 408/996- 1010, 4/240 $3099. Notebook 

computer meets all the demands of power users: it weighs 

less than five pounds. features a color active matr ix display. 

and offers longer battery li fe. The lack of a floppy drive can 

be inconvenient, though. Feb 94

**** Quadra 60S, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 4/80 5979. Never before has Apple of

fered so much performance for 10 little money. The per

formance and price of this 040-based machine match those 

~~ 
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of a standard entry· level 486SX-based Windows PC. Mar 94

**** Quadra 800, Apple Computer, 408/ 

996-1010, 8/J30 $4679. Squat, yet curvy and at

tractive. th is minitower system has fewer expansion 

opportunities than the Quadra 950, but just as much power. 

It 's fast, slick, and moderately priced. Aug 93 

**** Quadra 840AV, Apple Computer, 
408/996-1 010, 8/230 54069. Technological tour de 

force uses a 40MHz 68040 and an AT&T 3210dlgital signal 

processor, and is brimming with sophist icated speech-rec· 

ognitlon and audiovisual technology. Beware of some 

hardware and software Incompatibilities. Dec 93

*** SmartStack, Envisio, 612/628-6288, 

5martSource 5119; SmartModules 5289 to 

51379. The SmartStack line of modular storage peripher

als may be neatly stacked on lop of a common power supply 

to reduce desktop clutter and cabling problems. Sep 93

*** Turbo 040, DayStar Digital, 404/967· 

2077, S1899. This accelerator card Is equipped with the 

fastest 68040 chip available, and is as fast as or faster than 

any M acintosh in processor-intensive tasks. For the price, 

however. it may make more sense to trade up to a faster 

computer. Dec 93 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

*** AudioVision 14 Display, Apple Com

puter, 408/996-1010, $769. Monitor Integrates audio 

and video wi th built- in speakers that produce surprisingly 

rich, full ·bodled sound. The display, while nice, is small for 

multimedia work. Dec 93

*** Dycam Model 3, Dycam, 818/998· 

8008, 5895. Low-end, digi tal still camera Is easy to use, 

and is a solid product if lnstamatic grade gray·scale meets 

your image-quality requirements. Sep 93

*** Editing Aces Suite, RasterOps, 801/78S

S7SO, 53899. Video professionals can record and play 

back full-screen movies in 24 -bit color w ith 16-bit CO-quality 

sound with these products. Despite flaws. th is package rep 

resents a step fonvard in Quicklime technology. Nov 93 

*** Lightning Effects II, Spectral Innova

tions, 408/9SS-0366, 5129S. Digital-signal-processor 

chips dramatically speed up some Photoshop operations with 

this expensive Photoshop·acceleratlon board . It had prob

lems acquiring some JPEG files. May 93

*** L·TV, Lapls Technologies, 510/748· 

1600, $349. Interface board allows a Mac LC, LC 11, or 

Performa to use a TV as a display. Unfortunately, a TV Is a 

poor substitute for a mon itor, so while the L-TV does its 

job, the se tup Is unsuitable for many applications. May 93

**** MovieMovie, Sigma Designs, 510/ 

770-0100, $349. This 7- inch NuBus video-capture board 

may be what you've been wailing fo r. The pr ice i ~ fight. 

and the addition of on-board audio input Is a plus, even if II 

is only mono. Dec 93 

*** PaintBoard Turbo, RasterOps, 408/S62· 

4200, $1499. Midrange video board supports 24-blt color 

on monitors up to 17 inches and resolutions as high as 1024 

by 768 pixels. If you can live without changing resolutions 

on the fly , it's a reasonably good deal. Oct 93

**** Thunderstorm, SuperMac Tech
nology, 408/541-6100, 5699. Photoshop- accel 

eration board uses digital ·signal-processor chips to speed 

up some Photoshop operations. It's fast, with good JPEG 

compatibili ty and a great manual. May 93

*** VideoToolkit 2.0.1, Abbate Video , 508/ 

376-3712, 5279. Despite a few rough edges, this is an 

attractive, Inexpensive solution for those who need lo cata

log and edit videotapes on a budget. Sep 93 .!!!. 
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SPECIAL HARDWARE AND SOFTWAR E BUYING OPPORTUNITIES 

Selected and edited by Charles Barrett 
The followi ng listings represent special promotions be

ing sponsored by Macintosh vendors and thei r resellers. 

Each !isl ing indicates which prod ucts have been awarded 

a star rating in Macworld's Reviews (prod ucts rated ** 

or lower are not eligible fo r inclusion) , have been selected 

as an Edi tors' Choice, or have won a World-Class award. 

In some cases. the cditonal evaluation quoted is for an ear

lier product version. 

When placing an order, please mention that you saw the 

offer in M acworld. Should any problems arise, contact the 

St1eetwise Shopper editor by fax (4 15/442-0766), phone 

(415/978-3241), or mail (Macwo1/d, 501 Second St., San 

Francisco, CA 94107). 

Vendors and resellers desiring to have products and ser

vices included in this section are encouraged to contact the 

St1eelwise Shopper editor with particulars. 

BUNDLES 

DayMaker 3 .0 + Square One 1 .5.2 + CPU 2.0 + 

TurboNet ST + Universal NoteBook Guardian 

RGP is offering a 5129.95 bundle consisting of Pastel Devel

opment"s $129.95 DayMaker time- management software 

(May 93 ****- "flexible printing options. " "easy to cus

tomize" for version 2.0). Binary Software's S74 Square One 

icon-based file launcher (Aug 93 ***-"does what you 

wan t. when you w ant it"), Connectix Corp.'s S99 CPU 

Power8ook utility (Sep 93 ****-"indispensable and rea

sonably priced"). Focus Enhancements' 559.95 TurboNet ST 

AppleTalk network connector (includes RJ-11 terminator and 

cable). and PC Guardian's 539 .95 Universal Nole8ook 

Guardian floppy-drive lock and steel-cable security device. 

Estimated street price is $99.95. For reseller information, ca ll 

National Sales and Marketing al 408/774-2900. Oller not to 

expire before 5130/94. 

iMovie + Action 1 .0 .2 + VideoShop 2.0 SE Axion 

is including M,1cromedia's $495 Action multimedia-integra

tion program (Mar 93 "Fi rst -Time Authoring" Ed itors' 

Cholce-"powerful media-integration tools"; Feb 93 **** 
for version 1.0-"straightforward interface makes turning out 

high-quality presentations ... a surprisingly easy process") 

plus a special edition (limited to 320-by-240-pixel captures) 

of Avid Technology's S499 VideoShop QuickTime video-edi t

ing program (Feb 94 ***-"shines in its intuitive, easy-to

use interface") free with Its 5399 iMovie digital 16-bi t video· 

capture and 44.1kHz audio-capture board, which provides 

rea l-time hardware compression . Available through autho

rized Apple resellers . For more information. call 800/829

4661. Oller expires 3131194. 

Media Suite Pro 2 .0 + NuBus 4-Slot Expansion 

Chassis Avid Technology is offering Second Wave's $995 

Expanse NB4 expansion chassis for $495 with the purchase 

of its $9995 Media Suite Pro desktop video system for creat

ing tra ining videos. corporate presentations, and business 

promotions. The Expanse NB4 makes it possible to run Media 

Suile Pro on more M acintosh models, including the Quadra 

800 and 650. Call 800/394-3482 for further information and 

to locate resellers. Ofle1 expites 3131194. 

Speedster Accelerator+ Cache Card Mobius Tech

nologies is offering a S200 discount and a free (norma lly 

$199) 128K sta t ic-RAM cache card to pu rchasers o f its 

33MHz and 40MHz Speedster 68040-bascd accelerators 

for 68030 Macintoshes. The 33MHz Speedster is avai lable 

for S599 ($799 wi th FPU); the 40MHz model for $11 99 

(includes FPU) . In addition, unbundled 25MHz Speedster 

boards are being discounted to $399 (from $699); and to 

5499 (from S899) with FPU. Call 800/800-4334 to order. 

Offer expires 4130194. 

Thunder/24 Card + DSP Board SuperMac Technol

ogy is offering a free (normally $599) digital signal processor 

(DSP) daughterboard for accelerating computation-intensive 

image processing applications lo buyers who purchase ver

sion 2 of its $1999 Thunder/24 graphics display card (Feb 93 

"24-Bi l Color Graphics " Editors' Cholce--"offers the fastest 

24-bit video-display boards you can buy") after 1/19/94. Call 

800/334 -3005 for more information. Offer expi1es 4130194. 

SIDEGRADES/U PGRADES 

AutoCAD Release 12 Autodesk is offering this 53750 

CAD package for $995 to users of its own Generic CADD for 

the M acintosh, and to users of Computervision's VersaCAD 

Mac, Claris's discontinued Claris CAD, or any of Applicon's 

MacBravo series. Call 800/964-6432 . ext. 908, to locate 

nearest authorized dealer. Oller expires 6130194. 

EfiColor Works 1 .0 Electronics For Imaging is offering 

this $399 Apple ColorSync-compatible sys tem (which in

cludes EfiColor for Adobe Photoshop and an EPS XTension for 

QuarkXPress users} for matching colors among scanners, 

moni tors, and prin ters, to registered users of its Cachet, Efi· 

Color for Adobe Photoshop. or EfiColor Profi le Library, for 

$79. Call 800/285-4565 to order. Offer expi1es 513 1194. 

Passport Producer Pro 1.1 Passport Designs is offer

ing this $995 multimedia authoring tool that synchronizes 

graphics. video, sound, and MIDI sequences in a real· time 

desktop production environment (Apr 94 ** * for version 

1.0-"overall , a superb [at 5995]-albeit expensive-media

intcgration package that makes assembling even complex 

presentations surprisingly easy " ) for $495 to users of Adobe 

Premiere and Macromedia 's AuthorWare or Director. Call 

800/443-32 10 to order and for proof-of-purchase requi re

ments. O ffer not to expite befote 4130194. 

SITcomm 1 .0 Aladdi n Systems is offering th is $120 

telecommunications program for connecting to commercial 

online services. bulletin board services, and Internet (Apr 94 

*'**-"will do well for people who use just one or two ser

vices"} for $49 to users of competing telecommunications 

products such as White Knight, Smartcom. MicroPhone II. 

and ZTerrn ($39 to users of Aladdin's Stuff lt Deluxe. Stufflt 

SpaceSaver, or Stufflt Li te). Available direct (408/761-6200). 

Offer not to expite befo1e 7131194. 

DISCOUNTS/REBATES/FREE OFFERS 

DynaMO 128 Fujitsu Computer Products is offering the 

choice of a 575 rebate on the selling price of this $1025 mag

neto-optical drive (Dec 93 " Optical Options" ). or a $300 

650MB DynaMO media five-pack plus 100M8 of M acro

media ClipMedia free of charge. Available through resellers, 

mass merchants. and mail order. For more information and 

proof-of-purchase requirements, call 800/ 626-4686. Offer 

expires 4130194. 

Maillink Internet for PowerTalk 1.0 StarNine 

Technologies is offering a special introductory price on this 

personal-gateway software that supports System 7 Pro Mac

intoshes with MacTCP on a LAN by allowing users in SMTP/ 

POP3 environments to exchange messages with Internet mail 

users. A $65 single-user license is being made available for 

$29 in specially marked boxes of Apple's System 7 Pro. Any 

System 7 Pro buyer can purchase the gateway by contacting 

StarNine directly at 51 0/649-4949. Offer expires 3131194. 

Mr. Fi le 2.0 Softways is offering this $99 Finder-alterna

t ive utility (Dec 93 ****-"well-designed background 

capabi lities make it a handy desk accessory for a good [list] 

price") for 539.95. Registered owners of CE Software 's Disk

Top desk accessory qualify to receive an additional 510 cash 

rebate. plus a free upgrade to the next version of Mr. File. Call 

800/279-3453 to order. Oller expires 4130194. 

Nanao Color Monitors Nol only has Nanao USA 

reduced its display pricing. but it is also offering rebates on six 

models: 530 each on the $1399 F550iW 17-inch and $1599 

F560iW 17-inch monitors; $50 on the $1999 T560i 17-inch 

Trin itron moni tor; $100 each on the S1 199 F550i 17-lnch, 

$2799 T660i 20-inch Trinitron. and $2499 F760iW 21- inch 

monitors. Call 800/800-5202 for more information. Offet 

expires 3131194. 

Peace of Mind 1.3.3 DiagSofl is offering a special 

introductory price of 549.95 on th is new version of its S99.95 

hardware·diagnostic tool (Jun 93 *** for version 1.2.2

" runs exhaustive batch, interactive, and benchmark tests on 

vi rtually all major Mac hardware componen ts" ). To order 

direct. call 800/342-4763 . (When version 2.0 is released. a 

free upgrade will be provided to those who take advantage 

of this offer.) Offet expi1es 3131194. 

Santa Fe Collection Canned Art Connection is offering 

th is S 179 library of native American and Southwest clip art 

from RT Computer Graphics-which consists of more than 

500 image files and 125 preassembled border files, plus the 

Santa Fe font and Lockart EPS art viewer- for $129 (regu

larly $161). Call 800/455-4278 for fu rther details and lo 

order. Offer expites 4130194. !!! 
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The 1994 CD-ROM Expo:

Profiling From Digital Publish IIng 

October 5-7, 1994 •World Trade Center• Boston, MA 


With The Endless Opportunities 
That CD-ROM Provides ... 
CORPORATIONS ARE SLASHING COSTS AND 

multiplying their profits with CD-ROM 

for advertising and salespresentations (from 

catalogs to kiosks), records management, 

technical product support, documentation, 

and training. 

GOVERNMENT IS DRASTICALLY REDUCING 

the cost of printing, storage and distribution 

of databases via CD-ROM. 

EDUCATORS- IN SCHOOLS, LIBRARIES, AND 

museums - are turning their analog assets 

into digital dollars. 

THE PRINT-PUBLISHING INDUSTRY-

including books, magazines, and newspapers 

- is expanding to profitable new horizons 

with CD-ROM's ability to capture ' and dissemi

nate information at a fraction of historical 

print costs. 

ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRIES ARE PROFITING 

from an expanded ability to reach untapped 

audiences in the consumer market, thanks 

to CD-ROM technology. 

Expo Conference 

will feature first-hand success (and horror!) 

stories from all these communities. including 

valuable lessons learned in the production 

and marketing/distribution of CDs. 

If You Would Like to Publish aCD... 
Don 't begin before you've learned how to 

enjoy the benefits while avoiding the pitfalls! 

If You Are Publishing aCD... 
Are you sure you're taking fullest advantage 

of the CD-ROM tools and techniques that can 

help you accomplish more in less time, with 

fewer complications, smaller margin for error, 

and greater opportunity for profit? 

At the CD-ROM Expo Conference, 
You Can Learn About... 
Successfully publishing and marketing a CD 

·Maximizing multimedia in CD-ROM produc

tion • Coping with multiple platforms and 

formats • Copyright and licensing issues • 

Authoring and development tools • Emerging 

new production techniques· Interactive appli

cat ion design• Networking multimedia appli

cations· Text retrieval and development· 

Content asset management and exploitation • 

Strategies for defining markets· Industry 

trends and developments, including portable 

and wireless communications • Pricing/pro

motion/ advertising in new markets • Finan

cing CD-ROM titles • New distribution channels 

·Creating/converting data to digital form· 

Transitioning from print and on-line to CD

ROM • Legislative initiatives ·Where to find 

digital talent· In-house CD-ROM production 

and distribution vs. outside services • Using 

standard digital formats for different kinds 

of data ... and more. 

If You're Interested in CD-ROM Titles 
For Home, School, or Business Use ... 
The exhibit floor at CD-ROM Expo will dazzle 

you with a fabulous array of titles. bringing 

a universe of information, entertainment, 

and education to your desktop! 

Yes, I'd Like more information about the 8th annual CD-HOi\il Expo October 5-7, 1994, I'm interested in: 0 exhibiting 0 attending 
NAME:______________________ nm.______________________ 

ADDRESS____________________ _ ___________ ____________ 

CITY______________________STAll___________ZIP___________ 

TELEPHONE_____________________ FAX _________ __________.,.,MA.,...cw=oR=lD 

Send to: CD-ROM Expo '94, 260 Mil ton St., Dcdli a rn MA 02026 or fax to: 617-361-3389 



FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS 
On your first order with MacMall!* 

$3.00 shipping on future orders! 

~II 

HP DeskWriter 310 
Inkjet Printer 

printer, no 
compromise 
printing for 
Macintosh 

• Crisp 300 dpi black print 
•Optional color kit for amazing color output 
• Fast - up to 3 pages per minute 
• Compact and lightweight 
• 35 scalable fon~ ~uilt-in liB!l'/JI 
• Background prmtmg -·-· ·
• Optional rechargable batte 

Hewlett Packard~~. ....._...,,.,,,. 
DeskWriter 3 I o 
Inkjet Printer... 

~~ ~~~Klf~b 
Authorized Reseller 

HP Inkjet Printers 
OeskWriter ................ S289 2075 
OeskWriter 550C ....... $489 60746 
OeskWriter C ...... ....... S389 3310 
OW Black Cart. High ... S25 60123 
OW Color Cartridge .... S25 3344 

HP Scanner 
Accessories 

Scanjet lie Feeder ..... S399 55841 

DeskWriter 310 
Accessories 

Black ink cartridge ..... S18 63511 
Color Kit ...................... S35 62565 
Sheet Feeder ............... S85 60749 
Rechargable Battery .. S85 60750 
Worldwide Rapid 
Charger ........................ $85 6075 1 
Carrying Case .. ........... S85 60752 

HP Supplies 
EP-L Toner Cart ...... .... S69 1399 
EP·S Toner Cart .......... S85 51071 
LX Transp. Film .......... S45 5570 
CX CutSheet Paper ..... $16 1056 
LX Glossy Paper ......... S49 60122 

CALL FOR OTHER HP SUPPLIES 

'fl'ff shipping>nd SJ.Oil of.er ipplies to contin<nul 
U.S. only; 0<den O'ttf 10 lbs ir~ur extn cJwi•L 
Ask phone rtpmentllive f0< UI detlls ol offer. 

• 12 seconds/page FAX 
• JO-page document 
feeder 

•One Year HP Express 
Exchange Warranty 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

800·lll·l808 
The Hewlett Packard 
DeskWriter 510 Printer 

The best selling inkjet printers in the world ... 

JUST GOT BETTER! 
The new Deskwrit:er S20 

HP's most affordable high quality printer. 
• Clear, sharp 600x300 dpi professional quality output 

HP's exclusive Resolution Enhancement technology for 

smooth, crisp edges 

• HP quality and reliability 

• Grayscale printing for dramatic black graphics 

• 35 TrueType scalable fonts 

• AppleTalk and serial interfaces 
• Automatic envelope sensor 

THREE YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY! 

Hewlett Packard 
DeskWriter 520 
Inkjet Printer 



International To/I-Free Phone Lines 
Australia 0014-800-125-712 • Canada 800-548-2512 ORDER TOLL FREE 

Denmark 0434-0297 • France 0590-1099 
Italy 1678-74086 •Japan 0031-11-1351 


Norway 050-12029 • Netherlands 06-022-8613 

Switzerland 046-05-3420 • U.K. 0800-89-1178 
 800·lll·l808 


radi 1-s·· 

lntellicolor 20" 
• 20" T rin i tron~ colo r display 
• State-of-the-art color 

temperature control 
• On-the-fly resolution and 

color depth switching
Adobe 

Photoshop 2.5 ........... $549 63554 
Audition 1.0 (PhotoshopLE 
and PremiereLE) .... ... $159 62858 

Altec Lansing 
ACS50 Speakers ......... $69 62144 


Gryphon 
Morph 2.0 .................. $149 63064 

Dynamic Effects ......... $75 63722 


Labtec 
CS-180 Speakers ........ $25 63017 
 VideoVision 

Macromedia Audio/video interfacecard and 
Director 3.1 ................ S787 60400 

SuperMac 
VideoSpigot Nubus .. $365 55649 
VideoSplgot Nubus Pro ... S1029 60177 
Spigot & Sound Pro $1115 60179 
Thunderstorm Deluxe ...$855 61370 

Umax 
UC840 Color Scanner 800dpi 
w/Photoshop 2.5 .....$1049 60890 
UC1260 Color Scanner 1200dpi 
w/Photoshop 2.5 .....$1599 61198 
UC630 Transp. Option .. $699 60095 

VideoFusion 
Vldeofuslon 1.5 ........$149 63064 

Ouickflix ........ ..............$75 63722 


CALL FOR OTHER MUL TIMED/A 

AND IMAGING PRODUCTS 
Complete professional 
video editing solution. 
(Includes - MovlePalcl, 
24XLTV card, Video Ex
pander, Ado~ Premier 3.0, 
ALSoft Dlslc &press II and 
MedloGrobber 2.5) ....__________, 

• 60 fields/second full-resolution JPEG video recording 
and playback 

• RGB, S-Vide o and Composite inpu 
• Supports graphics display 

up tot 152x870 (21") 
• VTK Pro Plug-In for 

SMPTE timecode 

Low cost. high quality digital 

video solution for autho ring 

CD-ROMs and other inter

active media. 24-bit colo r for 

14" mon itors; 30 fiel ds/ 

seco nd for fu ll -screen video 

recording. 60 fi elds/second 

ull-screen playback. 


INCLUDES Avid's 




The most feature-rich mini 
connectivity station for 
PowerBook Duo users! 
•Up to 11" support, 8·bit 
•Ethernet and Token Ring 
support 

• 16·blt color for 14" displays 
•Standard SCSI connector 

PaintBoard Lightning 
New super fast 24-bit graphic display adapter for NuBus 
compatible Macintosh models gives you brilliant colors by the 
millions. Up to 2900% faster than built-in video. Supports up to 
I024x768 resolution which makes it ideal for imaging, color 
publishing and business uses. Works with RasterOps 20/20 
monitor and many 17" and 20" displays. 

Aldus 
Touchbase/Datebook 
Pro BUNDLE ............... $88 61738 

Applied Engineering 
Datalink PowerBook .$479 61398 

Adesso 
PowerBook Keypad .... $59 63447 

Berkeley 
After Dark v2.0 ............ $28 50208 

Disney Screen Saver .. $28 61946 


DeIrina 
Opus 'n' Bill ScreenSav .. S28 63036 

Lind 
PowerBook Battery .. .. $59 62900 

Now Software 
Now Up to Date2.0 ..... $63 61020 
Now Contact ...............$63 62753 
Now Utilities 4.0 .......... $83 60891 

Kensington 
PowerBook Keypad .... $59 63447 

Symantec 
SAM 3.5 ....................... $65 60896 
Norton Essentials 1.1 . $87 61170 
ACT 1.1 with 
Norton Essentials .....$169 63696 

•we win do our bc1t to bot any "dtfrvered"price 
provi~ it 11 astocking item and our competitor has 
the itern(J) in uock. Aik your phone representative. 

riASANTE~ 

Mini EN/SC 
The world's smallest SCSl·to
Ethernet adapter. Specially 
designed for the PowerBook, 
it's a mere 6 ounces. Can also 
be used with desktop Mac 
models without available slots. 
Comes with cables for both 
PowerBooks and desktop 
models. IOBaseT I 
Mini EN/SC 

mm 

ORDER TOLL FREE 


800-lll-2808 

--
SimplyTV 

Now it's simple to connect 

your desktop Macintosh to a 

television to view presen· 

tations on a large screen, or 

record to tape on your VCR. ::~~lllllllllii~ 

Use with Color Classic, most 

Performa and LC models, 

and the Quadra 605. 


EtherDock 
The EtherDock DeskNettums 
your Duo into a high-end 
business machine! Use with 

--------~ RGB displays from 12" to 19", 
keyboard, mouse, floppy drives, serial port, sound, and external 

SCSI devices! PLUS built·in 
Ethernet with IOBase·T and 

Presentor 
The only product that turns the Duo Into 

apresentation machine.Connect to SVGA. 

LCD panels, projection systems and NTSC 

and PAL TV components. Supports 8-bit 

color; zoom up to 200%. Now get flicker· 

free color presentations anytime! 




We do it very fastl 
With our sophisticated order entry, 
computerized warehouse and Fede 
shipping system we get your order on its 
way the same day, so you can enjoy 
your purchase tomorrow!* 

Precision 
Color 17 
New 17" color monitor 

with " on-the-fly" reso· 

lution switching from 

640x480 to I I 52x870. 
Digital controls for 

precise settings and 
super sharp .25mm dot 
pitch give you quality yo 
can see! Ask about the 

LeMans GT 
Display Adapter 

Attain 
lnControl wi th Dynodex 
and CPU ...................... $98 63736 

Chipsoft 
MacinTax '93 Federal with 
Quicken BUNDLE ....... SSS 63643 

Claris 
Works 2.0 w/Quicken S19S 62273 
FileMaker Pro 2.1 ... ... S26S 62272 
FileMaker Upgrade ..... SB9 63622 

Intuit 
Quicken 4 ...................• S44 61736 

Microsoft 
Works 3.0 .................. Sl SS 60664 
FoxPro 2.S ................... S98 63631 
Excel 4.0 .......... .....•.... S289 60298 
Excel Upgrade .......... Sl 2S 60727 
Word S.1 .......... .......... S289 60946 
Word Epgrade ........... Sl 2S 60728 

Word Perfect 
WordPerfect 3.0 ........ S29S 62659 
Word Pert. Upgrade ..... SSS 63005 
Competitive Upgrade . S89 63003 

CALL FOR OTHER MAC 
BUSINESS AND HOME 
OFFICE SOFTWARE! 

'Next d>y d<!Mly 1.Wblt if order k pt0t"1ed 

before 5:00 pm EST except In cerain runl ""'' 
which ake 2mys. Ask your photie represonadve. 

KENSINGTON 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

800·lll·l808 

6x8" Tablet 

UD-1212R 

Drawing Tablet 
New 12" x I2" tablet is the 
perfectfit for any computer 
artistl New features include 
a full menu strip, 120 levels 
of pressure, a transparent 
overlay surface, a fully 
ustomlzable cordless bat

World's first high-speed 
ADB compatible graphics 
tablet. The batteryless, 
cordless pressure-stylus 
has 120 levels ofsensitivity. '----""'---
Programmable sideswitch 
for Undo, macros or other 
commands. 6x8" work 
area. Plugs Into ADB port. 

Get both a great tablet an 
award winning 24-bit~~~t.illlllll'-flfi 
color Natural Media'"' 
painting program from 
Fractal Design. BUNDLE 



Which one do I buy? 
Our friendly, helpful phone 
representatives will do their 
best to suggest the right item 
for your needs! 

The Quickest, Easiest 
PhoneNETTM Upgrade 

to Ethernet 
Tut Systems introduces Sliver 
Streak"' ...more than 40 times faster 
with NO rewiring/ 
Now you C3n upgrade your PhoneNET" to 
Ethernet pcrformomcc with SilverStreak. Just add 

in Ethernet card and a Sliver Streak Connector (or an integrated Sliver 
Stre>k Card) to any netWork node. Use the netwark control panel to switch 
co Ethernet and you'll be up and running In moments. There's no need to 
Install new wire since Silver Stroilk wcs the same telephone cord you 3lready 
have in place. 

Tut Sliver Streak AAUI Transceiver ... s949 s 
Tut Sliver Streak NuBus Cord ......................... 5 I 99vs 

r.======;-, Allows you to shore any document regardless 
oforignatl ngappl cation. font orgraphicsacross 
platforms- for Macintosh or Windows! Includes 
two programs: Creator and Viewer. 

Single User for Macintosh ........... 568 
I 0-User for Ma cintosh............. SS I 9 
Slngle User for Windows .............. 568 
I0-User for Windows.......•....... $ S I 9 

Asante 
Friendlynet Thin ......... $65 61242 
Friendlynet 10BaseT .. S65 61244 
Mac+llET64 ......... ....... S139 60029 
MCLC 10Till ........ ... .... S149 61323 

Farallon 
Ether10BaseT Trnscvr 565 61518 
Phonenet connectlon 
8-pin mini·DIN ............. 519 50726 

Belkin 
LocalTalk connector 
8-pin mini-DIN 8 .......... S15 50788 

CAU FOR OTHER 
NETWORKING PRODUCTS/ 

liASAN TE 

NetExtender Hubs 
As ante's por table IOBaseT 
NetExtender™ Hubs let youeasily 
create a five node standalone 
network. or connect four nodes 
to an existing Etheme network. 
Platform independent. Available in 
AUior FN ve~lon.Syearwarranty! 

TIMBUKTU PRO 
SOFTWARE a·. ', 1 
. F.OR . I 

NETWORKS j 
Provides the · : 
quickest and Pio 

easiest way to 
send filesorremotely control 
other Mac or PC users over 
AppleTalk or TCP/IP. Col· 
laboration, server manage
ment, and user support has 
never been easier! One 
serialized copy per station. 

Single User...$ I :J 8 mm 
Twin Pack. .•.. 5 189 iwm 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

800·lll·l808 
Sonic Systems, Inc. 

TRANSCEIVERS 
Sonic Systems high per· 
formance AAUI Ethernet 
transceivers feature Link 
LED, Transmit and Re· 
ceive LEDs, and Collision 
LED show what the transceiver is doing. 

LIFETIME WARRANTY! $ 

microSCSI 
Introducing the ~rst ADB powered 
SCSI Ethernet Adapter for Maclntoshl 
The smallest and lightest SCSI 
Ethernet adapter on the market. Ideal for PowerBooks 
as well as desktop models . . Powe red by its own CPU. 
Requires no external power supply and can be used off 
the PowerBook's internal battery without significant 
loss in battery use time! Weighs less than 5 ounces. 
Compatible with Apple SCSI Manager. Includes DB25

HDI SCSI cable. $ 
microSCS/ for PowerBook..... l J9 £lm 

Ethernet Cards w/Twisted Pair &Thick 
High performance and lower price than the competition 
-why pay more? LIFETIME WARRANTY! 

NUBUS I OBase T and Thick. .•••• .•••..••• 59 5 
LC IOBaseT and Thick. ............................. 59 5 



FREE FEDERAL EXPRESS 
On your frrst order with MacMall!* 

$3.00 shipping on future orders! 

~~L:.LJJ- ~O 

Call MacMall for Memory! 
__;,._  - - - --- -..:..__ ------- -- - ~- · - _;-. =---
--~~-- ----~ --~ -- -- --· - ---- - ----~- . 

For the lowest prices on memory products for your 
desktop Macintosh or Power8oolc, call us FIRST! 

Ix8 80ns ...... $42 llml 
2x8 80ns ..... $76 mm 
4x8 80ns ... $155 tilll 

PowerBook Memory 
140-170 2MB $85 lliim 

4MB$239 l:lllll 
6MB$299 mw 

160-180 4MB $2091:JIW 
6MB$285 Eml 
BMB$359 mm 

IOMB $459 lmzJ 
165dl BOc 4MB $215 mm 

6MB $315 l:mII 
SMB $415 lmll 

IOMB$595 lllW 

CENTRIS, LClll, 

QUADRA 70ns 
4MB 70ns.... $149 llmlll 
8MB 70ns .... $299 llWI 
I6MB 70ns .. $699 llllll 

QUADRA 60ns 
4MB 60ns ... $159 l:llm 
8MB 60ns .... $319 lllm 
16MB 60ns 
non-composite...$799 lllJlJ 
32MB 60ns 
noncomposlte.... $1999 mw 

Duo Memory 
4MB .... $215 mm 
8MB ..... $319 mm 
I2MB .... $785 lllm 
20MB $1 ,465 lm!I 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

800·lll·l808 

.Quantum .___...__________. 
Highest quality Internal and external hard drives from MacMall 

GO DRIVE. SE.RIES, 2.5" for PowerBook 

85MB I 7ms Internal ..•...•.• 5 198 External ....... s29s 
127MB 17ms Internal ....... s234 External ....... s3 34 
170MB 17ms Internal ....... 5 258 External ....... s3 SS 
256MB 17ms Internal ....... 5 3 38 External ....... s43s 

LPS SE.RIES, 3.5" Low Profile 

270MB I lms Internal ....... 5 238 External ....... 5 298 
340MB I lms Internal ....... 5288 External ....... 5 348 
540MB I Oms Internal ....... 54 78 External ....... sS 3 8 
I OBBMB 11 ms Internal ..... S888 External ....... 5948 

ELS SE.RIES, 3.5" Low Profile, Low Power 

I 70MB I 7ms Internal ....... 5 194 External ....... 5 2. S 4 
PRO DRIVES 

I 225MB I Oms Internal ..... 5 988 External ....... s 1048 
I BOOMB I Oms Internal ..... 5 1 I 49 External ....... 5 1109 

' f m 1hlpplng tnd $3.00 offer appllt1 '°contlnOflul 
U.S. onty; orden over I0 lbs Incur extr.a chu1es. 
Ai kphont rtprHtntative for full detlib or offer. 

maxell. 

High Density MF2HD 
3.5" Pre-formatted 

for Macintosh! 
FREE T-1 20 Video Tape 



International Toll-Free Phone Lines 
Australia 0014-800-125-712 • Canada 800-548-2512 

Denmark 0434-0297 • France 0590-1099 

Italy 16711-74086 • japan 0031  11-1351 

Norway 050-12029 • Netherlands 06-022-8613 

Switzerland 046-05-3420 • U.K. 0800-89-1178 

Davidson. 
Scavenger Hunt: Africa 
Discover Africa with this exciting CD
ROM safari that offers a 360". eight· 
directional point of view navigation. 
Enjoy 130 different character-animated 
sequences and the encyclopedia-style 

definitions of animals s29 
and plants. including 
endangered species. nlml 

from Swede 

Your Personal Trainer 
for the SAT l .O from Davidson 

Prepare college-bound students for the new 
SAT with personalized schedules, test-taking 
strategies, and practice tests. Chart progress 

,____ __._...., against the average SAT scores of entering 
freshmen at over 325 colleges and universities. 
Top I 00 Products  Curriculum Product News 

Kid Works l from Oovldson 

Kids can let their creativity loose writing and 
Illustrating their own stories with the fun and 
friendly paint program and children's word 
processor In Kid Works 2. 
199J SPA "CODIE" Winner: $ 3 4 
Best School ProductmtyJ 
CrcottvHy Program 

Math Dodger (Fun way 10 loom moth)........... 5 24 
Spell Dodger (Fun woy 10 Improve spelllng) .•. 5 24 
New Math Blaster Plus........................ s34 
Alge-Blaster Plus (Loom better alaebra) ........ s 3 4 
Zoo Keeper (Loam about wild animals) ........... S 3 4 

Bmderbund 
Mario Teaches Typing $29 62075 
Prince of Persia II ....... S31 NEW! 
Print Shop Deluxe ...... S49 62391 

Electronic Arts 
C. Yeagers Air Combat ... $39 62372 
PGA Tour Golf ............ $38 55239 

Interplay 
Bridge Deluxe w/Sharif ... $34 62545 

Maxis 
SimCity 2000 .......... $41 .95 62818 

MediaMate 
3.5" FlexPack 5 ............. S7 63509 
3.5" FlexPack 10 ........... $9 63508 
Copy Clip ....................... $7 63507 
3.5" Disk Travel Color Pk .. $9 63506 
Multlmedla StoreFlle .... $9 63505 
Fastrac Compact 
PUJA/BL/GR ................. SS 63496 

Microsoft 
Flight Simulator 4.0 .... $42 55421 

Software T oolworks 
Mavis Beac on Typing 529.95 62075 
Chessmaster 3000 .$29.95 60822 

CALL FOR OTHER 
ENTERTAINMENT AND 

EDUCATION PRODUCTS! 
MACMALL HAS IT ALL 

Miaosott· 
QFFlCE 

l11dudes these best selllng 
programs in one integrated 
super busl~ess paclcagel 
•Microsoft Word 5.1 
•Microsoft Powe rPolnt 3.0 
• Microsoft Excel 4.0, and 
• Microsoft Mall 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

800·lll·l808 
SONY.: 

High Performance, High 
Resolution Color Displays 

With worldwide power certificates, and fully 
compliant with Swedish MPRll standards. 

SONY CPD-1430 
14" Color Display 
• Trinitron CRT 
•Super fine .25mm dot pitch 

•Up to 1024x768 ~~~~~~!!!!•72-H•ro
• Hoets all ELF/VLF standvd 

SONY CPD1730 •Trinltron" CRT 

ADAPTERS For SONY Displays 
Sony 10 Maci ntosh ... $14 IBllll 
Sony to Quadra .. ..... $14 l:Bill 

SONYGDM-17SEI 17"Mult-'scan 
30%flatter than other Sony monitors , 
Up to I600x1200; Energy Star compliant. · • • 
.25mm pitch. Digital controls for advanced • 
image attributes; color temperature. l:llIIiJ 



MacMal/ has it all! 
If you re looking for a Macintosh peripheral or 
accessory and don't see it then give us a CALL! 
We do our best to carry just about everything! 

MacMall CD·ROM Drive 

The best selling CD·ROM adventure 
that will become your world. 

s499s imm 

Photo-realistic high adventure 
where you battle aliens 
from beyond! llml s449s 

LUNICUS 
Battle for supremacy In this action 
space adventure with a wild cast of 
characters! 

s43S>s m.m 
A Hard Days Night 

IRON HELIX 
Destroy the doomsday weapon in this 
cinematic adventure that is more like 
a movie than a game! 

LIB.2:!!!.:t!!!!l!!i $ s9 9 s lllllJ 

Animated l·D chess with more 
than 45 minutes of digital audio 
and witty 25-minute 
animated tutorial. s47 95 

Mac Mall Policies• 30-day or other MBG •pPlios to d<slgNttd nwiufacruren only. 
CiJI customer servke for a Rewm Authorinuon. if nece~ry. AJIreturns without an 
RMA # will be refused. Returned products must be ~ In origin.ii p>ck>ie with 
all materWs lndudlng blink registr.1.tion card. No refuncs oo Qbor or frieght charges. 
Prices and a'tlibbUi ty subject to change. Whil e we do our best to check our ads. wt 
cannot be responsible fo r typog raphic.a.I errors. All trildeimrks iitre used without in tent 
to Infr inge on mJrk ho lder. Makes checks or money ordtrs r»Y3: ble to MacMall. "Next 
Day" shfppl ng only :l'r.lilab le on orders placed befo re S:OO pm EST on in-stock i tem~. 
without processing problems. Not a>n ilable to certain rural are:u. Free Fedex and $3.00 
offers apply to orders under I Olbs delivered to contlguou1 U.S. only &other terms apply. 

Express Customer Service 800·S60·6800 
Technical Support 800·760-0JOO 

NEC ~ 
CD-ROM '"' -.,.,. · 
DRIVES 

NEW TRIPLE-SPIN SPEED 
CD·ROMS FROM NEC! 

MultiSpln JXp (shown) 

• lSOms avg, access time Elli! 
• 3 times faster than regular CDROM 
•Optional charger kits and batteries 

s44ft ..... 
MultlSpln 3Xp ~ Ct 
NEC MultiSpin 3Xe """"'"" 
• I 95ms avg. access time 
• 2S6KB continuous now cache 
• 4SOKB per second perfonnance! 

MultlSplnl Xe 5 589 mii1J 
NEC CDR SCSI Moc l/f 5J J Iii.Bl 

Other CD Titles 
HELL CAB 
Take a rocket ride through time 
as the passenger of the twisted 
Hell Cab .................. $63.95 61808 

SPACESHIP WARLOCK 
Experienc the marvels of this 
grand space sci-ti adventure in 
other space ............ $43.95 60635 

C.H.A.O.S. CONTINUUM 
...... ........... ............... $47.95 62376 

MACMALL HAS A HUGE 
SELECTION OF CD-ROMS 

AVAILABLE... IF YOU DON'T 
SEE IT THEN CALL US TODAY! 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

800·lll·l808 
MacMall Double Speed 
Turbo CD-ROM Drive 

Award winning CD-ROM of woman 
traveling across the Australian outback 
with bonus coffee-table book 

s45S>s mm 
The Oregon Trail 

Enhanced CD-ROM version of 
popular adventure during the taming 
of the West. More action, better 
graphics! Will s43S>s 

.... Just Grandma and Me 
Exciting educational fun for kids, 
part of Broderbund's living book 
series. 
s39S>s 

The Tortoise and 
The Hare 

P:irt of Brodcrbund's living book series. 
See and participate in famous fable of 
the wise Tortoise. W;2UI $ 3 6 9 S 

is Carmen SanDiego 
Enhanced learning adventure, where kids of 
all ages leam about the world by playing an 
exciting mystery! 

The Grolier Multimedia 
Encyclopedia 
A whole new way to lock-up information 
about people and places. Includes photos, 
movies, sounds and more! Makes learning 
thingsfun! . s22n9SWWI ";J//lf 



We're not like the other 
We'll give you more 

ti Macintosh Systems 


71tl UINx UCIZISO C!/lfr•"""'*Y"""'a!• 12il0q>i
.,, IO~l1fr:dor5rooo~qp""'1al_.,,,,"'8tllef 

UMAX . 

From affordable 24-btt color at under 
$900, to tOl!·Of·lhe-rioe, 1200 dp1 
performance, Umax offers ascanner for 
eveiy need and budget. Wl\tl Adobe 
Photosbop for Image editing and 
manipulation anti an optional 
transparency adapter for scanning srlCfes 
and transparendes, Umax scanners 
bnng professio/lal power to the desktop! 

Whether you need a system for high· 
end color publishing, professional pre
press applications, desktop design 
and production or simply business 
productivity - Express Direct can 
custom configure aMac System that's 
right for your specific job and right for 
your budget. 

$3549 
A{fie CAJllClra 840 AV1;ith CD-Rom DrMl 
BMB RAM,230 MB HD, includes Ethernet & 
FPU. · Add 16' Trinitron display with 
accelerated 24·bi1color card, Extended 
Keyboard & System 7.1. 
Coopiete System $5199 

GflJMllA!O~M"'fYIMlusM.lcoiO:lllJP'*r" 
<omor""""'alFV/fl'sl.DGB ~ZIXXJFllFNllBUsaOd 
fWlr1SCSl~-iJlfJICJ/d. 

moo. 

FW8 produces the Industry's broadest range of 
affordable, hfil~~rtormaJICE! disk array storage 
subsystems. Choose the solution thafs best for 
you from the SledgeHammer family of disk 
arrays, Whichnow incllldes the top performing 
SledgeHammer II and SledgeHammer Wide. 
Wlllchever Macinfosh you have, FWB has a disk 
array solu tion that fits your Job and budget. 

And remember. all Macs aren't 
created equal! At Express Direct we 
do more than take orders and ship 
boxes. We install thememory, video 
card and system software. Then we 
test every System - so all you need to 
do is plug it in! And only Express 
Direct gives you Toll-Free Technical 
Support withevery Mac! 

M.aboutour•4Year On-StteService Plans 
and other ExpressCare Plans* 

$3799 

A n.-NgM-.... ~,..-qto ,,,,., 
• al. ptOttJm6DOct>! '''''~-

Newgen's soperior engineered products bring 
fligh·resolution, ·servlce-bureau·like printing' to 
the personal prinier. Newgen's proprietary Image 
EnhancementTechnology produces inccedibly 
crisp output normally found in printers at twice 
toe price.And patented Auto Recognition 
Technology allows all Newgen printers t9 be 
attached to multi-platform networks for maximum 
f exibi!ity anil compatibility. 

We stock acomplete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers &more. 

-800-765-0020 

Express Hours (Central Standard Time) M-F 8am-7pm, Sat 10am-2pm • 24hr Fax 



---

mail order companies. 
a sales pitch. 

11 .$2399 

-Dll"!- Nla<lfSll'l... cW" 

• Flexible payment & leasing terms 
for those who qualify 

• Unlimiled 1oll·free • Full warranly • Aulhorized service 
~echnical suppon coverage &sates • International Orders Shipped Daily 

- Fax: 312.549.6447 Ph.: 312.549.0030 

-
&N--20'Jn. NT,.,......OfPI>)'• I 

_.$SlffRMAC. 
For color publishing &pre·piess, nobody 
delivers more power and performance 
than SuperMac. SuperMaC:s 24-bit 
graphlc accelerators constantly sweep 
MacWorkl magazine's top 3 rabngs for 
the lastesl cards on the marl<el. 
SuperMac's large screen displays are 
lailored to tl\e demands of the graphics 
grolessional. 

-..iva1.e·Foc:4"~'"'"'<5NfP L.,;ls 
m~&11>e,...,~-2•-111<W-tbi 

F(!)CUS

~ .. , ., ,..... 

Focus Enhancements' Lapis Tl 7'1s without a 
doubt the best value aVilllabte today. Offering an 
unmatclled corrbination or pertonnance and 
price, this t7" Trinltron gives you sharp,blilliant 
colorIn 4 resolutions. Add the accelerated 24-bit 
color caJd, and you'vegot all the features and 
speed al halt the price of all the comperable 
systems. Now you can have the performance 
you demand at aprice yoycan affoi:lf. 

We'll give it to 

you straight. 

Whenit comes to product knowledge an·d 

understanding the needs of graphic 

professionals - nobody even comes 

close to Express Direct. Not the other 

mail-order companies, not the superstores, not 

even your local dealer. 

When youcall us · you'll talk with an 

expert. Someone who's done their 

homework, knows the product, knows what 

they're talking about. Not an order-taker, like 

you get with the other mail-order companies. 

We carry only top-notch products from the 

industry's best manufacturers. No garbage. You 

demand quality and so do we. What's more, our 

strict criteria for selecting products means we 

always get the lowest price - directly from the 

manufacturer. So nobody can give you a 

better value than Express Direct. 

But that's just the beginning. With customer 

service and technical support that's the best in 

the industry, we make it our business to take 

care of you. All this is just a free phone call 

away. So, call Express Direct today. You're 

going to love working with us! 

1801 W. Larchmont Ave.. Chicago, IL 6061 3 USA 

.:= 1Ei}f:J:l!L~4 
~ DIRECT -

"The Color Experts " 
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MAGNAVOX 
$389 $3799 

Raster-Ops 20T 	 GCC SelectPress (,()()Magnavox 14" C.olor Avec. C.olour Scanner20" Mukimock Color Trinicron 	 PosrScripr, 600 dpi, I Ix I 7,haip, brilliam oolor edgc- t(}-{."C!gc l:iser printing. (:JJJ dpi color~100', i111ajrl11rs up ro 2400 dpi,Display. 4 = lutions up ro I I 52x870. fo rall Mac;. with Fru:Mibe Pl~10p LE 
& Fru:OCR~v,m: 

~ays 4cards . $c.annus 
UMAx·RAsTEROPS 

UC630LE /UC630 699/82920/20C 20" rolor muhimodc displ1y 1549 Umax UC840/UC1Ui0 999/1499Paint Board Turbo XL 1429 
Nl'W! PaintBoard Lightening 799 
New! PaintBoord Horizon Cul AGFA + 
MO\iePak Pro "1th Premier 2.0 3999 	 Agfu Sruruo.Scan 1099 

SruruoScan Trans. Option 499 

-=-.. 	 Optional 128kcamcfor040 179 Multimedia Super S~ern- £-MACHINES tr'RELISYS New Tuma 040i 	 Fc:miring High Pcrfom1ancc, Double Speed,
20MH1133ivll-17. 5791739

E-M:ichincs Tl 6 11 I 139 Multiscssion D ROM Complete with$799 Univcnal Power C.-u:hc, includes FPU PO\vc.'ffi.1! tcrt'O :ipc-.tkcrs, H,-adphones.E-Machints Furura SX: 24-bit cmi 29'J RELI 2400DPI 33MH1lSOM Hz 359/539 Microphont• and 9 popuLlr CD citles.E-Mxhincs NEW Uhur.1 LX 1169 (i00x300 dpi, Fast Cache Ou.-idra 
610, 650. 700. 800. 900. 950 299imcrpobtcs to 

imaging A=lcrators2~00 dpi w/ l'hotoshop LE 
hargcr/lmagc 040 47911839FOCUS and frt't: OCR Softw.in.: 

• 11 h ' I f t • r I I I RELi 24000PI 600x300..~ii 1299 

lnrcf1>01:ttcs to 2400 dpi. w iill Photoshop.
$1049 r n:cOCR Sofi,"trr and Frc.'C Tr.tnsp:l/'Cncy a:or-~


lapisT17 Option. 

17" Muhircsolucion, RELi %00DPI I 200x600dpi 2999 


Color Trinirron, lnrcrpolares to %00 dpi. w/rull Phoroshop FOCUS 

and Fn'C Transp:trcncy Option. 
AV-Rc:1dy DispLly. 

I 
44 MB llcmov.1ble Driw 329 
88R/\'(144 Rcmovabk Drive 449 
I05 MB 3.5" llcmo\':tblr Drive 459 
Exr. I70 M13 QLL1nrum Hare! Drive 289C-UI for infonnarion 

$5999 
SelectPress 1200 

12x l9, 1200dpi 

Ext. 270 MB Qu.11ttum Hare! Drive 359 
and pricing on 


complerc line of 
 PLI
L1pis video cuds. New! 

15" Full P:l!,>e GraySctlc Di.'>pby 449 
Two P:igc GraySette DispLly 649 $629 

270 MB RemovableL'IV/UV Pomblc 259/349 
PLPII 300 dpi. w/fr,'C ATM 529 Hard.Drive 
Edipsc4, 4ppm. w/Ed1tm.1 879 unlimirccl smr;igc and unprccidmccd sptt.U in 
NEW Edipse8. Sppm, w/Etlu nc.t I299 " compact 3.5" Syqucst lonn:tt._;$ SUPERMAC~ WideWriter, oversize.,! priming I~99 

PL.I I 05 MB llcmov:iblc 3.5" Syquesr 469Selc.x:tl'ress 600, l lxl7,(:1.Xldpi 3799SupcrM:ic 20TX•L 2449 
PU (>lXJMB 5.25" Magnetic Optical 1469 

SupcrM:trch 20"/2 I" C:tll/2499 

StX'Ctnun Power • I 152 (7") I299 

llmndcr /24 w/l'rcc DSP! I899 
 O NewGen 

Ethernet network, inrrcxlucmry price 

EtlK-rL111Prim Plus (6 primro) 349$1499SONYe 
l'ockcrH:unmcr IGB Im. HD 1219 Turbo l'l Phone Connector.. 19 TwboPS~Sony I Trinitron/14" M11lt i-n:s. 4491569 

600dp1, Pocket Hammer 2GB Jm./ExL 2199/2399 Turbo '" I 0 Pak 149 
8 MB!Wvl, lc<lgcHammer 2GB Transa.ivtn ll1i11 or ll1ick 79 

lnlab"' E.nhana.111cnr Technologv Q950 Disk i\rr.1y 2649 Tansccivtn Combo 99 
H:unmcrDisk PE I 30 TurboSCU' 16 Pon lnrellii:,•cnt Hub 449Twho PS/880p. 800 dpi. l2mb. 1799 

Magnetic Optic tl I089 	 EthcrL111 Hub 8 229lceend 14.4 Super Fax 199 lrnagc Enhano:mcnt Technology 
V. ) 2bis H i~1 -ixul Scnd/Ru:civc Fax lmagcr Plus 6L I lxl7.@dpi ' 379') HammcrDisk 600 Magnetic Opcictl 2549 Ethcrl..an Cards, All Models C'lll 

Modem - t:ifetime Warr.utty lrnagcr Plus 12 12x l8, 1 200c~~ oil JackHammcr Ci! Accelerator 629 Etl1erl..a11 C1rd I 0 Pak Ctll 


$599 

New Univcnal T who 040, includes FPU 
25M Htl40M Hz 74911079 

199 

199 

Now connecr 2 
printers ro your 

lntema1i1111al Orde1'\ Welrnmed - ::!-!hr Fa\ 31 ::!-871-455<1 

• :!:!Or l'mc/11c1.1· /11-.\'/11d: • Rl'sclh·n \Vi•/co11wclMac~~News 
• I 1111 ·-c11s1 /111c·111111it1111t! • /111c·111111imwl (>n!C'I'.\1-800-723-7744 Shi1111i11g NC//c.1 Shi1111C'cl Ouilr 

Apple/ MiK; <lie tr;1demarks ot ~ Corrp.lfP.J Prx:rs 5'..bjccf to dlilnge \Wlnd nOOc:e Al rctumcd orders m.iy he ~'Ct to a nw11rru1115",, res:."JCknJ I~ plus relum ShUJ1f'9 CaH fo: ni.;11'1!.JfadL1IC'r.i 

AMA hclow. rctl.6fllflg All \varrantJcs a1 Maanlosh 01 Apple brand products !".old b'y' M.ar.Ncv.-s \V\I be txrcvro by MacNcws or rs m.rthonzcd agc:nts oriy Al othcf' rn1nu1.ictun:-r's warrantl("S. st• 11M 
2 1 8 i \ ;1 r 1 I ~ ') 1 1 .J M AC W 0 R l 0 

mailto:lxl7.@dpi
http:Softw.in


• MOST ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY.fl3'[!/&8ionalJe1vtCf!<l' ... • NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS. 
•NO OUT OF STATE SALES TAX COLLECTED 

!i3<oduct& 0ur.ect • 30 DAYMONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON ALL 
DRIVE PRODUCTS. 

Quantum Best Byte for MACs! FUJITSU Extremely Fast! 
ELS Series GO Driv~ 5.eries Caeaci!}'. Model !'!h Ext. 
Seek !!!!. ~ Sook l!!h ~ 240MB M2637 2.5' 14 MS, l Yr. War. SCS•2 355 435~B 17ms 190 250 4~M 17ms 99 155 


170MB 17ms 195 255 127 MB 17ms 230 315 330MB M2622 3.5' 9 MS, 5 Yr. Wor. Fest SCS>2 345 405 

35" LOW PROftlf, LOW POWER DRIVES 170MB 17ms 255 335 

S520MB M2624 F/A 3.5 '9 MS, 5 Yr. Wor. Fest SCS•2 485 545256MB 17ms 345 425LPS Series 

Seelc !& ~ Emg}re and ero Series 1.2 GB M2694 ESA 3.5 ' 8.5MS, 5 Yr. War. Fest SCS•2 865 925
~io'Jl'B lOms 260 320 Seel ~ ~ ' 
.2.4GB New Price 5.25 '11 MS, 5 Yr. War. Fast SCS•2 1385 1485270MB lOms 265 325 ~B !Oms 775 835 


340MB lOms 295 355 1080 MB !Oms 875 935 

540MB lOms 475 535 1225 MB !Oms 965 1025 L?JllMOm 128 MB 
 f?yJJS! MO 30 MS, 3600 RPM srn2 $795• •LPS and ELS ~er ie~ include c 2 year warranty. 1800 MB !Oms 1125 1185 

GO drives include a I year warranty Include• 5 year factory warranty · Pnce rellecis S75.00 cash rebatefrom Fu1~su. 


MICROPOLIS Music & Multi Media Apps. Novell Certified 
Caeaci~ Model $pecificolions l!!L Ext. • Less than 1Oms seek lime 
1.2 GB M2210 3.5' I0 MS, 5400 RPM FAST scs•2 885 945 •Transfers up to 10mb/sec. 
1.2 GB M2210AV 3.5' I0 MS, 5400 RPM FAST scs•2 935 985 • Fast SCSl-2 
1.7 GB M2217 3.5 ' 10 MS, 5400 RPM FAST scs•2 1195 1255 • 5Year (HOT SWAP) Warranty 

• 300,000 Hours MTBF1.7 GB M22 17AV 3.5' 10 MS, 5400 RPM FAST srn2 1255 1315 
' Mean time betweenfailure ~ lhe average rile2.4GB M1 926 5.25' 11 MS, 5 yr. War. Fast SCSl-2 1425 1525 

expectancy of thedrive.
3.6GB M1936 5.25" 11 MS, 5 yr. War. Fasl SCSl-2 2045 2145 

i'JI dnvc• come lormo"<!d end packaged w1lh !he lo'l!~ SCSI Manager 4.3 compatible drivei soltwo•e 
 • COMES WITH QUADRA AV DRIVER 
&.:ernot drive> come wilh c double .hieldcd sys.,.m coble and e>lefnaf lem11no!IO/l 

Ff;;t HEWLETT 

~~ PACKARD 0 


• 

Cap_aci~ Model l!!L Ext. Cap_aci~ Model Specifications l!!L Ext. 
1.2 GB (2247 3.5' $116S $1225 1.2 GB ST I 1200N 3.5' lOms $895 $955 

2.4GB (2490 3.5' 2245 230S 
 1.9 GB Barracuda ST I 1950N 3.5 ' 8ms 1535 159S 
1.6 GB C3007 5.25 ' 1535 1635 , 2.4 GB ST 12400N 3.5' 9ms 1625 168S 
2.11 GB C3009 5.25 ' 1935 2035 .2.4 GB Barracuda II ST 12550N 3.5' 8ms 1845 1905 

2.1 GB Elite 2 ST 42400N 5.25" 1lms 1725 18252.35 GB C30 10 5.25 ' 2350 2450 
3.4 GB Elite 3 ST 43400N 5.25 ' 1lms 214S 2245Optical Drives 
i'JISeaoole drive• come wilh a5 yea< loc1ory worronly ond o•e boded by a 30 day money bod guororlee. 


650MB MO (1716 27ms 2059 2169 
 ExlenncT drove• come wilh a dooble "1 elded •)"h!m coble and exle<nol 1e<minalicn. 

1.3 GB MO C1716T 23.5ms 2599 2699 

TAPE BACKUP DRIVESSCSl-2 ACCELERATORS 
Cap_aci~ [!ll Ex!. 
2.0GB HP35470A 4mm $1025 $104S 
3·5GB HP35480A 4mm 1199 1219 

SPLI Quick SCSI Nubus Card $319 
Silicon Express Fast SCSl-2 by Alto CALL! 2·5GB Exabyte 8205 8mm 1599 162S 

5·10 GB Exabyte 8505 8mm 2549 2569 
20·50 GB Exoby!e IOi Auto Tape loader CAW 

Express Mirror Mac Mirroring Software 295 
Mirrors up to 4 drives, Raid level 1 support. 

90 Meter HP Tapes $21
Coll about our AV Disc Array Solutions 120 Meter Exabyte Tafes $21 

Prodirect lope backup systems inc ude Retrospect v 2.0 backup sokware. 
All drives come with one piece of media.QMS PRINTERS 

Model Price EXTERNAL CABINETS 
0PS 410 4PPM,300DPI $1399 


2 MB, HolPorts, PS l 1 & HPKl, 45 Fonls 
 ZERO FOOTPRINT $75 
'PS 860 8PPM, 600 DPI, 11x17 $3825 40 watt shielded power suppft, 110/ 220 VAC. Works with all 3.5" ond 5.25" HH Drives. 


12 MB exp. 32 MB,39 Fonts, PS l 1 & 2, RISC Processor 
 MICROCAB Vertical Standing $89 
110/220 VAC. Works with any 3.5" Drive•ps 1725 17PPM, 600 DPI, New Price 1 $4399 
FULL HEIGHT $1398 MB Exp. ta 32 MB, PS Level 1& 2, RISC Processor 68 watt shielded power suppft, 110/220 VAC. Works with all 5.25' Drives. 

' Network interlaces available for E1hernet(Talk,Token Ring for 19" RACKMOUNT $CAU 
Networe,TCP/IP, DECnet, Emulalion lor DEC LN03, CCiTT Group IV. Two, Four, Six, and Eight Boy Cobinels available. CALL FOR QUOTE. All cabinets come wilh 

a 25-50 pin Mac system cable. One year warranty on all cabinets. 



MAGNAVOXRA5TER0PS' 

1$2389 $389 	 $3799 
RasteiOps 20T 	 GCC SelectPress 600 $599

Magnavox 14" Color Avec Colour Scanner20" Mulcimodc Color Triniaon 	 PostScripr, GOO dpi, 11 x17,Sha1p. bri!li..'U1t color 
DispLiy. 4 resolutions up ro I I 52x870. 	 edge-co-edge laser printing. (J:'IJ dpi ah~. mraixibas up to 2400 dpi.

for all Macs. wid1 F1teM:h: PhcxahiplE 
&F1teOO~Sofuv.ue 

~ays 4Cdrd5 • $c.annus 
UMAx·RAsTEROPS 

UC630LE /UC630 699/82920/20C 20" oolor rnulcirnode display 1549 Umax UC840/UC I260 999/1 499PaimBoardTurboXL 1429 
NL'\.! PaintBoard Lightening 799 
New! PaintBoard Horii.on C..U AGFA + 
MovicPak Pro ,vjrh Premier 2.0 3999 	 AgfuSruwoScan 1099 

SruwoScan Trans. Option 99 New Universal Twho 040, i.ndudes FPU 
25MHt/40MHz 749/1079 

=-..... £-MACHINES 	 Optional I 28k cache for 040 179 Multimedia Super System«r'RELISYS Nc·w Turbo 040i 	 Fcantring High Pcrfurmancc, Double Speed,
20MH1/33MHz 57917J9

E-Machines Tl 6 II 11 39 	 Multiscssion CD ROM Complere with$799 Universal Power Cache, i.ndudes FPU Powerfitl tcn.'O Speakers, Headphones,E-Machines Furura X 2 bit cutl 299 	 33~11;,roMHz 359/539REU2400DPI M icrophonc :u1d 9 popuLir CD rides.E-Machines NEW Ulrura LX 1169 	 Fast Cache Ouadra600x300 dpi. 
6 IO, 650. 700, 800, 900. 950 299imc1110l:ttc..~ to 

Imaging A<-cclerators2400 d/'i w/ l'hmn1l10p LE Charger/Image 040 479/1 839:me frt'C OCRSofi\\>trcFOCUS 
f • ~ ' • t t • t J I I RELi 2400DPI 600xJOOd1~i 1299 

lmcrpobtes ro 2400 dpi, w/full Photosltop, $1049 Free 0 1 RSofn,rn-e and l'rc.'C Transparc11cy
LtpisT17 Option. 	 ~~

17" Multircsolut ion, RELi 9600DPI I 200x600dpi 2999 
Color Trinirron, lmerpobtes ro 9600 dpi. w/full l'hmoshop FOCUS 

and Fn.'C Transparency Opcion. 	 Foor Pro Volume I 59AV-RCld)' Di.<play. 44 Mil Rm10\<1ble Dri'"' 329 0-·L-r 25 csscmial [\'Pf.tees for DTP 
&II ofSh:n-.v.ire .88R/\X'44 Rcmo"ablc Drive 449 79 
0-cr 1.CXXl cithcbcitSh:um:m:~ 

I 	
105 Mil 3.5" Rcmov:iblc Drive 459 CD.ftm HOUIC 59 
Ext. 170 MB Quantum Hare! Dri'"' 289 O.crl JXJJ:l\\canc~C'lll for infonnation Ffintf.rs 

1 Ext. 270 MB Qu.mrum Hard Drn"' 359 ~7-Pak Bur-.1lc 199 
and pricing on 	 lrdds m BOO<. Wa<41ir~1 Tn'¥3.

d ~ GCC 
~ TECHNOLOGIES Grclier'sl'ilC.\thnli:iand Maecomplete line of PLI Dc.k-Toi> ~ling7-1'-.ik Ilundlc 199 

L1pis video cards. 	 htlrufon5. (Jjp An, Goos$5999 	 New! tJlC)dcp."li:t and Moo:! 
15" Full Page Gr.1y ..tie Display 449 -..y.-~r SelectPress 1200 	 Sixriil 7CD ROM Bundlt5--lndudcTwo Page Gr.1ySctlc Dispby 649 12x l9. 1200 dpi 	

$629 GrOOcr's fu)doptxfu plus6odutidesSI99 
LlV/L lV Ponahlc 259/349 	 270 MB Removable 

PU'll JOO dpi. w/frc" ATM 529 Hard Drive
Edipsc4, 4pprn. w/hl r:.mu 879 unlimitt-d sroragc and unprcudemed spL•cd in 
NEW Eclipse8, Sppm.w/F.d1<ln1 1299 a oompact 3.5" Syque;r lorrrcu.___:> SUPERMAC~ WidcWriter, ovcr..iz<.·d priming 11\99 

PU 105 MB Rernovable3.5" Syquesr 469 ~~'11::Sclcal'ress 600, 11 x17, C:rodpi 3799SuperMac 201X•I. 2449 PU G<XlMll 5.25" MagneticOpcictl 1469
SupcrMarch 20"/2 I" Call/2499 Ethcrlan Print 
Spturum Power • 1 152 (7") 1299 Nowoonnca2 
"l11undc.,. /24 wll 'n." DSP! 1899 primers t0 yourO NewGen 

Ethernet network, introductory price 

$1499 	 Ethc-rLm Prim Plus (6 primers) 349SONY. Pockci-H:1mmcr IGB 1111. HD 1219 Twbo Net Phone Connectors 19 ~'!!'!" TurboPS~Sony 14 Trinirron/14" lvhtlti -n:s. 44'>1569 Pock<iH:urnncr 2GB lnt./Exr. 2199/2399 Turbo Net IOl'ak 149I-
-

G<X>dp1. 
\J.-==~- 8 Ml3 Ri\M, SlcdgcHamrncr 2GB Transceivers 111in or 111ick 79 

lm:Jf,>c Enhanccmem Technology Q950 Di.,kArray 2649 T:msccivcrs Combo 99 
H:unrncrDisk PE. 130 TurboSrar 16 Port lncdligcm Hub 449Twbo PS/880p. 800 dpi. I2mb. 179') 

M.gnctic Optictl I089 	 Etht-rL-u1Hub 8 229
Lci!cnd 14.4, Supei: Fa.~ 199 Image Enh:mo.:mcm Technology 

lmagcr Plus 6L I lxl7.@dpi .\79') 	 H:unmcrD' k 600 MagJK'lic Opcictl 2549 EdK-rLu1 Circl.s. /\II Models C..UV.'32bis Hig!1 S"'"'C<l &>nd!R..'Cl.-ivc fax 

Modern - uft'timc Warranty Imagcr Plus 12 12x18. 1200dpi all JackHammcT SCSI Acccleraror 629 Ethcrbn C:ml 10 Pak Cill 


lnti:mational On.kr- \Vdi:omi:d - 2-lhr Fa\ 3 I 2-X7 l - t'i:'i'1 

• 22<Ji · /'mc/11c/.1 '11-s1od • Rc·.11'//1•1:1 \\11'/c·o1111·t!Mac~~News 
• / ; llt '-<'tl.\"/ /11/1'/1llllit111ttl • '1111'17/llfi(lllllf <Jn /en 

1-800-723-7744 	 Shi1111i11g Rail's Shit'f lC'cl I >ailr 

Applet Mac mo lmdcmarks of ApphJ Corrl>utor Prl;CS sub,cct to dlc11l{JC •Nllhoul notre AR rolwncd orders may he ~C!ci to a rnrimum t 5" o r~oc.kng lee plus relwn st11prwl9 C..1U fr,,; 1nanut.ic1urrrs· 
AMA before returning. All w.ur.mhcs on MttcmtO!Ji or Apple brand products sold by Milr.NC"N.i will be honored by MacNO\vs or rts aJthonzcd agents only. All <>tiler m.m1i1;1Cfu~r's warranties std! apply 
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FOCUS AGFA + 

l =-~'= $449 
Focus 88R/W44 MB Removable Drive 


Indudes !Tee camidge. 

Speedy 20 ms ac= rime. 


FotoTWle LE & ForoSnap ji	At MacNc:ws, we give you 
more than a price quote 

___ 
. $1099 

~Studio&an 
<iOOx300 dpi, inrerpolaces to 2400 dpi, 

with Frex: Photo.4-iop LE, 

&i-tYfaKeJ 6'fstems 
Graphics Software M-=i·cm·tosh 9'we know our products 

r---;;---m A-....":1-\--:l- U inside and out. We'll 
- ~ .&..UV~:. am-· MacQuadra6lOColor help you choose exactly 

n...1..~ Publishing" the rightJ:roducts for ~Adobe llimtraror 5.0 ~~" 
Soc..___ System $2,09') your nee and budget. 

uw-.m: 6 I 0 w/FPU, 8 MB 

$369 - w · RAM/BOMBHD, 

Adobe l'horoshop 2.5 
Adobe Premiere 3.0 

l!!l!El. 

539 
429 

ALDUS PAGEMAKER 

Aldus FrccH:md 4.0 
Aldus focl1 

-

$549 

SptX:U!ar C.Ollaee and Adobe 
Photoshop 1.5 Bwidle 

399 
229 

Specular ColL11,'C 249 
Spccuhr Logo Morion I49 

Kai's POWER TOOLS"' 

$89 ~-- -
Kai'sPowerTools ' "" f 
2.0 with free C.Olorl 1 -
& Sruffelt S~Savtt 

33 plug-m fihcrs and extensions fu r 
Phoroshop - now includes Colorlt! and 
aw:utl winning compression software. 

i1illl91i 
$99 ~'.:'.!J:rltand 

Choose aw:ut! winning compression sofuv.m: 
with archiving and security rearures & g.-r 

fTec hardware di.ignostic sofuvarc. 

Smff•h Deluxe 
Smff•l r SpaCC"S.wer 
Ma'C!Alcn 

69 
39 
99 

I4" color display, 
extended 
ktj'board 

& System 7. 

• Add Apple 300 inremal CD ROM drive, 
I/2 MB V RAM & 5popular CD ROM 
cidcs (including Grolicr's Encyclopedia) all 
fur only 5479 

Mac Quadra 650 
Publishing System $3,69'J 
650 w/FPU, Ethernet, 8 MB RAM/230 
MB HD, 16" ColorTrinitron Display, 
24-bit vidt'O a=ler.uor card, extended 
keyboard & System 7. 

• Add GCC Eclipse 4, 300 dpi, Pos&ript 
printer for only $879. 

Mac Quadra 6(,() AV 
MultimOOia System $3,89') 
660 AV w/CD Rom Drive, FPU, Ethernet, 
8 MB RAM/230 MB HD, 16" Color 
Trinirron Display, cxtcndt'C! kt]'board, 
System 7 & 5 popular CD ROM cities 
(including Grolicr"s Encyclopedia.) 

• Add Avt'C 2400, 600 dpi color scanner 
wid1 Phoroshop LE and OCRSoftware fo r 
only S59'J 

Mac Quadra 84-0 AV 
MultimOOiaSysrem $7$9') 
840 AV w/CD ROM drive, FPU, 
Ethernet, 16 MB RAM/I GB HD, 
R.'llterOps WT, 20" Color T rinirron 
Display, Llghrening 24-bit video a=lerator 
card, cxtcnded keyboard & System 7. 

• Add <.;CC I Jx l7. 360dpi printer fur 
only S 1,49') 

Call for pricing o.n custom 
coiillgwiitions.

M&nory
U:gcnd Memory Upgrades 
for all Macintosh Computers. Lifi..'time 
Warranry--Call for pri=. 

jiWe've sharpened 
our pencils so you 
get more than the 
best products-
you get the best 
value too. ~ 

9' With customer 
service and 
technical support 
departments that 
stand behind our 
products, help is 
always just a toll
free call away. ~ 

and a delivery date... 
we give you answers! ~ 

9' You get 
guaranteed top 
quality, because 

we evaluate 
products from 
all the leading 
manufacturers, 
then we carry 
only the best. ~ 



:,~~=,~, I- D I R E C T C 0 N N E C T I 0 N S 

l_ ~\ ·.. _ ___j Sll Jl'l' INCi DR JVl 'S FOR • YEARS ! ! 

TECH:S 12-937-9604 FAX:6 2-937-6285 HOURS: M-f 8:00-6PM CS 

1 : r~il•l1l ill!lli lllil•lil•lijjujliQI if!1:ill :BOll£ilii~t1ti 
cO 

~r%~~~JfJ~ARE f} YE A R WA RRA NTYFUJITSU @YEAR WA RR ANTY M ore know ledge ahie. courteous 
CAPACITY SIZ ACCESS EXTERNAi! CAPACITY MOOEL MEDIA 11'/TERNAL EXTERNAL 

and reliable. $4 Milli on in 250MB SankyoCP-150 DC6250 ~ 415 $ 475 240MB* 2.5" 14MS 435 l .3-2GIG Archive 4320* 4MM $ 939 ~ 999330MB* 3.5" 9MS $ 375 Inventory . 96% sh ipped same 1.3-BGIG Archive Turbo* 4MM $ 1139 $ 1199520MB 3.5" 9MS $ 63~ day. N ot flashy. just the Best! l .3-5GIG E.xabyte 8205 BMM $ 1539 $ 15991.2616 3.5" 8.5MS $ 910 1.3-10616 E.xabyte 8505 BMM $ 2179 $ 22792.4GIG 5.25" 11 .5MS $ 610 4.0-BGIG Sony4000 4MM $ 1089 $ 1149Iii :11111!1 I ilill!lIi 4.0-BGIG Sony 5000 DDS-2 4MM $ 1189 $ 1249
cSS9Seagate @YEAR WARRANTY 1NcLuors oNr CARTRIDGE Qv EAR wA R RAN Tv 
CAPACllY SIZE ACClESS EXTERNAl BAPACITY MOOEt: CCESS TERNA!! W!1EI
545MB 3.5" 128MB Ricoh 30MS $ 8399MS Hawk I $ 685 &OM Tape $ 0 128MB Optical $ 35
1.2616 3.5" 9MS ST11200H $ 919 128MB Fujitsu 30MS $ 855 

90M Tape $ 12 650MB Optical $ 79650MB Ricoh Hyperspace 28MS $ 17992.2G l6 5.25" 12MS WREN 9 $ 1 51~ 112M Tape ~ 18 1.0616 Optical $ 79
2.4G IG 3.5" 9MS ST12400N 1.0616 Panasonic 90MS $ 1999$ 155 lZIW Tape $ .22 1.361G Optical $105
2.0GIG 3.5" 1.3GIG Sony 40MS $ 22998MS Barracuda 1 $ 1 58~ 

1.3GIG Tahiti 3 19MS $ 27992.5G IG 3.5" OMS Barracuda 2 $ 185 

2.561G 3.5" 8MS WIDE CALI! 

3.4GIG 3.5" lOMS Elite 3 $ 2195 IQ•lil•IUi 


0YEAR WARRANTY 

Toshiba 4401 f 320
HITACHI 0YEAR WARRANTY 

CAPAC! SIZ.E 
1.2616 3.5" 
1.6GIG 3.5" 
3.7Gl6 5.25" 

30 DAY MONEY-BA CK 

li~U•li'l-iH1'iH 
1.0 GIG RAID $1499 
2.0 616 RAID $2199 
6.0 616 RAID $3999 

* UP TO 84GIG CUSTOM 
DESIGNED. 

* FAST ANDWIDE SCSI II INTER-
FACE. 

Toshiba 3401 $ 439 
Sony CDU-561 $ 385 
Ricoh Playwri&ht TODD Recordable CO Make your own! $3899 

DIRECT CONNECTIONS 7668 EXECUTIVE OR. EDEH PRAIRIE,MN 55344. 

Circle 121 on reader service card 

Circle 83 on reader service card 
2 20 Apr i l 1 994 M ACWORLD 
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sa&. 
Adesso Extended Keyboard 
All keyboards are equal - NOT! Compare the membrane key switch other compa
nies use to the ALPS Mechanical Switch used by Adesso. Amembrane switch feels 
mushy, and if one contact Is damaged , the entire keyboard must be replaced. In 
contrast, the mechanical switch used by Adesso offers a lively, tactile response, and 
each switch operates independently. You can see qualiry as well in the intelligent 
IOS key layout Dual Control, Option, and Command keys; 15 macro storage keys; 
separate numeric and cursor keys; an enlarged return key; and many more fea tures 
make the Adesso Extended Keyboard a pleasure to use. 
Adesso 
7607 Adesso Extended Keyboard 

S448. 
Microsoft OHice 
Microsoft Office is a great deal  the full 
versions or the latest Microsoft Word, Excel , 
PowerPoint, and Mail for over S1,000 less 
than if you purchased them separately. These are heavydury word-processing, 
spreadsheet, presentation, and e-mail programs - everything you need for office pro
ductiviry. And they were designed to work together, so you can import and export 
data and graphics from one to another with ease. Each uses the same kind of 
Toolbar commands, so once you're familiar With one program, you' re well on your 
way to knowing them all. The CD-ROM version has the complete documentation 
on-line, so you'll never hijve to flip through a manual. 
Minimum requlremenu: Mac Plus, 2MB RAM, System 6.0.S, • h.> nl disk, CD ·ROMdrive !or ~ 
CD·ROM edition. 
Microsoft 
5645 Microsoft Office 3.0 (pictured) Microsolt• 
5688 Microsoft Office 3.0 CO-ROM ................................ 5448. 

.• 
~ 
i 
~ 
~ 

- _:;!.--:::.=.. 

• \~brdPerfecc 
With WordPerfect's 125,000 word multHanguage __ · 
dictionary and thesaurus, you'll always be able to 
find that perfect word . But communicating effectively today requires more than 
just words. Quicklime movies, a powerful drawing package that handles millions 
of colors, a new Tables feature (1vi th up to 32,000 rows and 32 columns), and an 
Equation Editor allow you to say what you want any way you want. Of course, 
WordPerfect makes it easy with features like Drag 'n' Drop editin g. Ruler bars 
make sryle and layout formatting simple, Button bars make finding functions quick 
and easy, and a complete macro language allows the automa tion of tasks. Includes 
Gram matik 5 FREE. 
Minimum requiremenu: Mac Plus, 2MB •viioble RAM, System 6.0.7, h.>nl drive. 4MB RMI under 
Symm 7. We rrfl:~~rf?r-t 
WordPerjecc O, .....,,~~ 
6681 WordPerfect 3.0 (pictured) 
6874 WordPerfect 3.0 Competitive Upgrade ..................... .......................... $78. 

Cal ~ 
It talks! And if you have an AV Mac , it 
listens, too. This CALculator and 
CALendar utillry repeats your input so 
you can catch mistakes immediately. 
Calculator features Include scrolling 
print tape, scientific and programmer 
functions, and a parse-editor for nested 
expressions. Use the calendar to sched· 
ule recurring events and reminders. 
Fully customizable appearance. 
Minimumrequire ments: MK Plus, IMB RAM , 
System 6.0.<. 
711oughr I Could 
7605 Cal 

s49, 
Square One 2.0 

TA 
Microsoft Encar1a fJ 
This interactive multimedia know!· 
edge bank starts With the 29-volume 
Funk & Wagnalls Encyclopedia, and 
adds a dazzling collage of sounds, 
Illustrations, video clips, maps, and 
charts. Thousands of pages of vivid 
Information engage researchers of all 
ages. You'll create spectacular docu
ments by pasting words, graphics, and 
more from Encarta. 
Minimum ttqulremenu: Color Mac II , Color 
Cillslc, or l'owuBook; System 7; 4MB RAM; 
JMB free h.>nl disk space; CO-ROM drive. 
Microsoft 
5645 Microsoft Eoca.rta A9crosoft• 

The Great 
Bloopers

Glveawavl 

Stop wasting time rummaging through your hard 
drive. Square One gives you lightning access to all of 
your favopte files and programs with an easyto-use 
icon palette. Design your 01•m icons, and group files . 
and programs for one-touch starts. Square One auto
matically adds your most recently opened documents 
to you r palette. Just point, cl'ck, and you're off and 

Bloopers ts the silliest 
little tidbit that ever 
took up residence In 
your system. laugh as 
the rnenubar eyeballs
follow your cwsor. 
Cringe as farm animals 
and body sounds cut 
loose. Lots more blffs, 
gap, iDCI practical Jokes 
to brighten your day.
Mlnlmam nqulrtmalll: 
Spl!ID 7. 
1325 Bloopen 

FREE WITH ANY 
MAC'S PUCE 

ORDERI 
running. 
Minimum requlremenu: Mac Plus, 2MB RM1 , System 7. 
Blndry Software 
7368 Square One 2.0 _..___ 

And always at agreat 
prtcel Our custom database 
lets us manage our vast 
Inventory wllh precision. 
So nH's avallable from Ille 
manufacturer,we'we got n 
In stock •Just aday away 
from your door. 



Zurk's 
Leaming Safari 
The joy of discovery is the pleasure of 
learning! Children 3 to 7will love 
playing games of hide·and·seek, solv· 
ing puzzles, and exploring magic 
boxes with "cool" Zurk and Maya the 
baby lion. This interactive whole· 
mind learning program turns chll· 
drens' natural curiosity into valuable 
math, science, and reading skills. 
Mini mum "'!Ulrtments: Mac willi 4MB RAM, 
S)"ttm 6.0.7, 25/><:olor monitor, and 7MB !rte 
ltan1 disk spoce. 
Knowledge Adventure/So /ell 
7599 Zurk's Leaming Safari 

S54. 
How Computers
Work 

N A)J' 

~p!~·" 
Peter Gabriel's 
Secret World 
Peter Gabriel's immense talent has fi nally dissolved the 
boundary between performer a~d audience, and yqu are 
there. Travel with Peter on an mteracuve musical Journey 
with an itinerary that's entlrel.Y in your controLGo bac~· 
stage at a concert; play along man Impromptu 1am session; 
take control of the mixing board to create your own ver· 
sions of "Digging in the Dirt;" explore Peter's life and his 
newest albumperformance, US; and learn more about the 
rhythms and instrumen~ of world. music. This in~~edible 
CD·ROM package incluaes a special collectors edJUon 
book 140 minutes of video and audio, 100 full color pho· 
tograohic images, and a book's worth of tex . 
MlnlmWn rtquittments: Any color Moc, 4MB RAJ.~ S)"ltm 7, 2MB ltan1fJdrive spa«,• CO.ROM drive. 
MacP1ay 
7456 Xplora I 

S38. 
Kids Studio 
This exciting, all·in·one multimedia 
program gives kids all the toois they 
need to create and star in their own 
full·screen presentations, OuickTune 
movies, or printed stories. It's easy to 
use, yet incorporates features llke 
sound recording, a paint window with 
256 colors, support for Photo CDs, 
and a Treasure Chest library of high· 
quality images. 
Minimum "'!ulrtments: Mac LC, 4MB RAM, 
S)"ttm 7.0, 256-color 12' monitor, 7MB >1'ill· 
>hie hard dbk spoce. 
Maxis 
7436 Kids Studio 

Have fun while you learn in this interactive look at the past, present, and future of 
the desktop miracle. How Computers Work features narrated slide shows on input, 
output, memory, programming, and applications. Quicklime animation ~es you 
inside every device from the mouse to the memory cells of a.CPU.. It also includes 
tutorials for the most popular programs on the market today mciudmg Word, . 
Excel Quark XPress, FileMaker Pro, Audiosbop, and SuperPaint. And your chil· 
dren ~an easily learn the basic of programming using the included Logo program· 
ming tutorial, designed expressly for children. . 
Minimum requirements: Mu LC, System 6.0.7, 4MBRAM, Ir color monitor, CD·ROM dme. 

Time Warner fnreractlve Group Ei1) Mae'sPlace aurtes Time Warner's 
5987 How Computers Work ~ entire line 0 CD-ROMS. 

s21. 
The Lost Treasures 
ol lnlocom 
Here's an adventure gamer's dream collection, chock·full of lnfocom's best·ever 
mystery fantasy and science fiction games! Volume I includes the Zork series, 
Planetfall Deadiine and more - 20 great titles in all. Volume ii adds 11 more 
including' Sherlock, Border Zone, and Wishbringer. These interactive challenges put 
your problem·solving skills to the test You'll be captured fo.r ham;; - days - weeks 
- by spine-tingling suspense, belly·rocking comedy, ~nd bram·teasmg puzzles galore. 
Each Volume contains hundreds or dollars worth or mcred1ble games. Add both 
collections to your personal library of software treasures! 
Minimum "'!Ulrtments: Mic S12K, S)"ltm 6.0. 
Activision 
7597 The Lost Treasures of lnfocom I 

7598 The Lost Treasures of lnfocom II ................................................ .. .... $17 


Crystal Caliburn 
Any Pinball Wizard \vill "Dip" for Crystal Caliburnl This is pinball excitement like 
you've never seen on a computer. Your quest for knighthood Is full or surprises and 
great scoring opportunities. Accolade all twelve knights and then go for the Holy 
Grail. This is "Everything Lit" for you pinball fanatics! Acontest feature al.lows you to 
submit an authorized score to compete with anyone in the world! And It includes all 
the advanced features of the best pinball machines including nudge, tilt, battle 
sounds, voices, 3·D ramps, 3 multiball, autobattle, flashing bumpe~, contest feature, 
and more. Crystal Caliburn was developed by the same people behmd Tristan and 
Eight Ball Deluxe. 
Minimum requirements: Any color M.ac w/ tr or larger monitor, 4MB RAM, System 6.0.7. 
SrarP/ay Productions Inc. 

, 7080 Crystal Callbum 
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s1ea. 
PhotoFlash 
Apple PhotoF!ash software is a page·layout com· 

panlon that enables you to quickly and easily 

acquire photos, enhance them, and place them in your documents. An integrated 

browser simplifies image selection, and automatic photo·enhancement tools allow you 

to remove dust and scratches, balance image exposure, and make every image picture· 

perfect. Automatically place photos in popular page·layout programs like OuarkXPress 

and Aldus PageM~er with ~uilt·in App!eSc~pt support_ and several ready·made scripts. 

PhotoF!ash offers integrated 1mage-compress1on capab1haes and low memory require· 

ments. That means even modest computer configurations can now handle storing, 

enhancing, and placing photos. 

Mlnlmum roqulrunenu: Any Moc w1lh • 68020 processor, 8MB RM~ System 7.0. -~ 
Apple Computer 
7431 PhotoAaJh • 

S359. 
Adobe Illustrator 5.0 & 
Streamline 3.0 
What a combination! Adobe 
Illustrator 5.0 gives you the powerful 
tools used by graphic artists around 
the world to create award·winn!ng ads, IJlustrations, packaging, 
and logos. The program's intuitive Interface, precise control, 
and superior text handling will help you elevate your own 
ideas to the status of fine art. And now, Streamline 3.0 gives 
you unlimited access to an infinite selection of printed images 
by converting scanned photos and IJlustrations into PostScript 
line drawin~. Convert logos, photos, or your own pencil·sketched brainstorms. Then 
use IUus_trator.to ~it and re.fine as your inspiration demands. The power of profession· 
al graphic design 1s yours with Illustrator and Streamline. 
Minimum requlttmenu: hlusu.tor S.O - M>< with• 68020 or gmter pnnssor, 3.IMB RAM, Symm 6.0.7. 
SU.imllne 3.0 - Mac with • 68020 or gtt>ter pnxwor, Syttem 6.0.7, 2MB mlW>lt RM~ b1J1I drive. 
Adobe 
7521 Adobe lllustrator 5.0 & Streamline 3.0 (pictured) r.\, 

Adobe 

Claris MacWrlle Pro 
with Action! Mouse 

Words, pictures, and the means to manipulate them - that's what you get with these 
great new bundles from Pointex. The sleek, two-button, 400 dpi optomechanical 
Action! Mouse is the perfect replacement for your clunky, old, one·bunon varmint. 
And choose agreat deal on one or the two classic programs that launched the Mac 
revolution. Newly updated for power and ease of use, MacDraw Pro 1.5 elevates 
your graphic .creations to a new level or sophistication with OuickTune, TrueType, 4· 
color separaaons, and advanced graphic tools. And MacWrite Pro propels your verbal 
communications to greater effectiveness with tables, graphics, sound, and com91ete 
DTP capabilities. ... 
~Unlmum requlttmtnts: Mac SE, h>n! dlJt drl,~. IMB RMI, Si•tem 6.0.5. 
Pofnrex 
70 10 MacDraw Pro 1.5 with Adlonl Mouse 
70 17 MacWrlte Pro with Adlonl Mouse 

S648. 
Lightning
Ellects ME 
This is the fastest Adobe Photoshop filter and 
effects acceleration card available. You can 
resize and rotate images with lightning speed! 
The Dual AT&T DSPs run the Adobe Systems 
AV DSP Power Plug·ln code, giving your Mac the same power as the AV Macs, at 
twice the speed. Accelerate filters and effects, including Gaus;ian Blur Sharpen 
Edges, Despeckle, Emboss, Fragment, High Pass, Unsharp Mask, CMYK/RGB mode 
change, Blur More, and much more! Lightning Effects ME also works with Video 
Fusion and Fractal Painter X2. 
Minimum roqulttments: PDS slot In Ou.adr.i 700, 900, 950 o.nd 800. 
Spectral Innovations 
74 59 Ughmlng Effecu ME 

Smart Label 
Printer Plus 
The Smart Label Printer Plus saves 
you considerable time over printing 
envelopes or labels on your regular 
primer. Print personalized labels or 
malling lists from your applications, 
right at your desk. The integrated soft· 
ware works as a desk accessory 1vith 
WYSIWYG screens and background 
printing. It Includes everything you 
need - software, power supply, primer 
cable, and a roll or labe'.s. 
Minimum requl,.ments: M•c Plus, !MB RMI. 
Seflco Instruments 
5070 Smart Lobel Printer Plus 

s12. 
FolderBoll 
A natural extension or the Mac 
Desktop you use every day, Fo!derBolt 
is the lock·down answer to your data 
security questions. Completely locked, 
read-only, and one-way drop box fold· 
ers protect your valuable information 
three ways. And you can custom con· 
figure any operation you choose. 
Works on all types or hard drives, 
including removables. 
MJnimum NqUlremenu: Systtm 6.0.4. 
Kent Marsh 
3978 FolderBolt 

sea.* • 

System 7 Pro 
Three powerful new extensions in System 7 Pro 

give you the tools to work at your best. 

PowerTalk makes communicating and sharing 

lnformatlon as easy as point and click. Share text, 

picture, or video documents. Communicate by fax, modem, or over a network. Your 

contacts will be as close as your PowerTalk catalog. Then use AppleScript to convert 

COf!!plex command sequences into simple one·button actions - across multiple appli· 

canons! It's the easy and simple route to productivity. Finally, you'll be using the new 

OuickTime 1.6 for sophisticated video and sound communications. Watch your pre

sentations and documents come alive! 

AUnlmum requlttmenu: 4MB RAM (5MB tteammended), hart! dri\1" Apple SuperDri>-. Ooppy drl..,. 
Apple 
0797 System 7 Pro 
0798 System 7 Pro Multi Pack I 0 User ....................... . $948• 

'Special 11r1ce oner Hlllm .nw. 



s224. 
SupraFAXModem
V.32bis MacPac 
"The SupraFAXModem V.32bis is an excellent value," raves Tom Negrino of 
Macworld. It features 14,400 bps data and fax communications with up ro 57,600 
bps throughput using V.42bis data compression. The modem automatically negoti· 
ales the fastest connection, and sending a fax is as easy as printing. You can even 
delay transmission until times when Jong-distance rares are lower. The Silent Answer 
feature detec!S if an incoming call is fax or voice, and handles it appropriately. The 
MacPac Includes cables, FaxMania, and World Link, FREE. FaxMania is a collection 
of fun cover shee!S, and World Link let5 you connect to the Internet. 
Supra Corporation 
4017 SupraFAXModem V .32bls M ac Pac 
665t SupraFAXModem 144 LC ••. ..••..••..••••••.••••. ••. ••••••. ...• 5164. ~w 
5575 SupraFAXModtm 144 PB ••.•.....•. .•.......•...•••.•.•.....•. 5219. --· 

ReadvSetGrow! 
AITENTION PARENTS! This fun, inter· 
active guide combines animation, illus· 
rrations, sound effec!S, and rexr to cover 
parenthood from prebirth to age 5. 
Explore Famlly Profile to help "predict' 
your child's looks or determine poten· 
tial risks. Medical Records with elec· 
tronic ~owth charrs, "Biological 
Clock, Pregnancy Timetable, and 
much more make this the most compre
hensive parenrs' program available. 
Minimum rtqulrements: Any Mx \\1th 
IMB RAM, S)11em 6.0.S, bud drive. 
Atlantis 
6991 ReadySetGrow! 

l.IU Ml IJPICU "'Mic'$ l'llU Qpt./'Jtlon, fll/j "'W.ti tllltrtf>' 4Utmb/M USinl AfM:lr.coslt ltdmolcnt:r. '""° PIJl'UA 
No lilrfpplflG. No klddtrif. 0/Qf;.I MPI ~ NtK'l rt«w 1nd tit~ Mac's /"la<'f loto 1.rr lrJdml~rU ur f't'lhltttd 
trMtem.ub efMPI C"'170r.t10tJ. All tHh<'r ""rli:.f' rm1"'1 rhtt P"'Ptf1YO/ th~fr m~ C'Onuunln .Mr l'fk"tJ •nd 
pmmollon$ ,,., sutJ/«t IO thVilt ~rltout notkv. N« mponslbJt far typop,r1phlc.al 1mu1. 

FLOWERscape
Plan a perfect flower garden. Just tell 
the program where you live, and it rec· 
ommends suitable plan!S for your gar· 
den. Then point, click, and dragbeauti· 
ful photos into your computer garden. 
You can actually view your garden's 
growth in color, as it would appear in 
any month of the year. FLOWERscape 
is easy to use, so it's great for the 
whole family.
Minimum l!qlllrements: Any 2Stl<olor M>c with 
• high<!ensicy floppy drive, I .5MB RAM. Symm 
6.0.4, 8.SMB hird disk spxe. 
Voudette 
6701 FLOWERscape fo r M ac 

•When• P1nia! onler ~shipped, wt pay fttigbt on 
iddii!Onal~ts. 

•Alm/ Jrllduas C1l!Y • mor.ei back pmnnt,. 
JMBG~ 

• Od!aitt !O!twm is r'l'ioad lltmldli•tly wth like 
l:tms. De!ecttYt hlr.lwm ll!ltl$ ~ OI replx'!d 
11 our dls!M!ao. 

• We restl\'t the r..in 10 moa manrr ~ g.wintee 
pm'lleges. 

1atemauna1 Onlen 
• CID l-406-7S8-8000klrourin1ttt1allo:Wsa.'tsl!n•. 
• Fu lOIJl o:der to 14()().758-8080 lot 

lnte!lllllorA! or.!m. 
• We.tll;Jthtotlgjlo:Jtthttttworltl. 
• hn!rmt!ona! on!e. 'Ai!l be dlJrS!d lull sh:~ tilt 

piusill!lt!am. 

Mac's Place 

100 Flmclal Drile 

Kalispell, MT 59901 


S39. 
Maclnlax 
Tax preparation without the headaches! 

MaclnTax makes preparing your iaxes easier, 

faster, and more accurate than ever before. Only 

MaclnTax has EasySrep, which leads you through 

your tax return from start ro finish , guiding you 

every step of the way. MaclnTax contains everything you need to do your taXes quick· 

Iy and accurately - over 90 forms, schedules, and workshee!S; complete IRS instruc· 

tions; tax help in plain English; and itemizations. You can even print an IRS-approved 

form on most printers. Or, get MaclnTax and Quicken together and stay on top of 

your finances year-round. 

Minimum rtqulroments: ~uc Plus, IMB RM~ floppy drive, Sys1em 6.0.5, and• bud disk. Supports color and 
monochrome monitors. 
Chipsojt 
7Z26 M actnTax A nal (pictured) 

7Z27 MaclnTax/Quicken Bundle ••••••••.•.••••••••••••• .•.•.••.•••••$54. 


s229. 
Ambassador 
Correspond effortlessly in Spanish, 
French, or Japanese - without any 
knowledge of the language! The Ambassador Bilingual Document System makes it 
easy to correspond globally using customizable templates covering a variety or busi· 
ness and personal topics - everything from banking and PR to travel and personal 
notes. Produce customized letters by choosing from 200 preformatted letters and 
forms and 480 template sentences and paragrap~s. Ambassador can also be used by 
Spanish, French, or Japanese speakers to compose correspondence in English. Each 
version can display menus, messages, and help information in either language. 
Minimum rtqulrements: English/French and Eoglish/Sp>nlsh Versions - Sys<em 6.0.S. EogllshlT•p>nese 

vmlon - SyslOm 7.1 ond Apple Japane>e l..mgtUge XI~ or KanJIToli 6.0.5. 

Language Engineering 

6973 Ambassador English/Japanese (pictured) 

6074 Ambassador English/ French ................................ $229. 

6975 Ambassador English/ Spanish ..•....•..•...•....•• ••• •.•.••. $229. 


99. 
Hypercard 2.2 
Creating custom applications is easier now 
than ever before! And with HyperCard's 
new color support, good looking applica· 
tions are a button-click away. Ready-made 
templates, buttons, and scriprs help you
assemble creative point·and·click applica· 
tions in record time. To satisfy your standards lo; professional-looking creative design, 
import PICT images and apply color 10 make your stack come alive with graphic 
energy. Then, when you're done, use the new Standalone Builder ro save it as an 
independent application that runs without HyperCard. Plus, through the magic of 
AppleScript, your applications will be able 10 launch, control, and exchange data with 
dozens of other off-the-shelf, scriptable applications. 
Minimum requirements: Mac Plus, 2 MB RAM (4 MB · S)1tem 7), S)1tem 6.0.5, • high density 
floppy drive, and a hard disk. 
Apple 
7592 HyperCard 2.2 

http:typop,r1phlc.al
http:trMtem.ub


• Best Prices 
& Secvice 
Technical 
Support 

• Delivery 
• Leasing 

HARD DRIVES 

FUPTSU 
ESCRIPTION tmRNAL 

3.5" HH 9ms $549 
3.5"HH9ms $939 
5.25" FH 11 .5ms $1 ,628 

Fujitsu Dr carry a5year wam1nty 

Quantum· 
CAPACITY ESCRIPTION Nm!NAL 
170MB 2.5' Notebook 17ms $245 
85MB 3.5" LP 17ms $135 
170MB 3.5" LP 17ms $180 
240MB 3.5" LP 10ms $235 
270MB 3.5" LP10ms $275 
540MB 3.6" LP10ms $549 
1000MB 3,5" HH 10ms S895 
1200MB 3.5" HH 10ms $995 
1800MB 3.5' HH 10ms $1 ,219 
Go Drives C:Ufya'I yearwam1nry/The llSlcanya 2 

CAPACITY 0ESCRll'T10~ 

1200MB 3.5" HH 10.5ms 
2100MB 3.5' HH8ms 
2400MB 5.25'' HI 11ms 
34DOMB 6.25" FH 11ITIS 
Seagate D ,._ ca~.a I ¥!!' wam1n~ 

CAPACITY 
245MB 
345MB 
540MB 
12DDMB 
Maxtor3.~ 
5.25' Dm 

DESCRIPTION 
3.5" LP 10ms 
3.5" HH 10ms 
3.5" HH 8.5ms 
3.6"NH 8.5ms 

Drives carry a 1 }'l?anv.m
ts cafly a2yearwammty 

all Height Enclosure 

ull Height Enclosure 

INTERNAL 
$919 
$1,935 
$1,715 
$2,160 

ltmnNAL 
$240 
$.359 
$699 
$1,199 

11/IY -

EmnNAL 
S345 
$.195 ,$240 
$295 
$335 
$609 
$955 
$1 ,055 
$1 ,279 

EmnNAL 
$979 

l-f~l,995 
1,815 
~250 

E,XlmNAL 
~00 
S419 
$759 
$1, 259 

.._ 
$69 

$99 

MODEL 

· "' '"' 
MODEL INTERNAL EmnNAL 
syauest 27o $519 $599 
SYOuest 105 $389 ~49SyQuest 88C $309 69 
SYQuest 44 $199 39 
CARTRIDGES i IR 
105MB Cartrldgest5.«wltl>dtfJePrnWseJ $59.99 
88MB Cartridges< Of WClh drMI Puicri3se) $89.99 
44MB CartridgeS(S· Of~itl1drMI~) $59.99 

ArchiveViper 250 250MB' 3.S"HH $499 , 
Archive Viper 525 500MB 3.5"HH $699 
Sony SDT-2000 2Gbyte 3.5"HH S919 
Sony SDT·5000 6-16Gbyte 3.5"HH $1,349 
Exabyte 8200 2Gbyte 5.25"FH $1 ,299 
EXabyte 8500 5Gbyte 5.25"FH $2,199 
EXabyte 8205 2·5Gbyte 5.25"HH $1 ,625 
Eliabyte 8505 5·1OGbyte S.25"HH $2,375 
liDd:s-aM, &:s/Clllli!.AW:~~ !-
Re trospect 2,0: Add $75 • 

TAPES 
Sony DAT .......$~ 

DESCRIPTION PRICE 

Texas /nstrum~nts 
Mlcrolaser PRO 600 600dpJ, 9ppm, RISC, 8.SX11 $1339 
o~ 
~ ...~._ 
UR-965, 1 Tray
t:Zll-1560,1 Tray
LZR1580 

400dpl, 1Spp!J1, RISC. 11xl7 
400ijpJ, 15ppm, RISC, t1x17 
400dpl, 15ppm,.RISC, 11 X17 

3.5" OpticalDrives 

PRICE 

$1 ,1491999 
$399 
$5991399 

$199 
$399 

MODEL CAPACITY SEEX MACKIT 
TEAC/RICOH 128mb 35ms $689 E 
Fujllsu-128 128mb 30ms $869 ~ 
Sony·P301 128mb 35ms Sl ,049 co 
Most-256 128/256mb 37ms Sl.199 a 
CARTRIDGES !J -! 
- extermld""'i 25150SCSI C;Jble, .11JcSIV. alldTanninatOf ~ 

Sony 128MB as ow as $45 ~ l 
Komag 128M8/0EM a1LOWu $33/29 'g l 

tt 
0 

~~ 
CD-ROM DRIVES 

Ull 
SYSTEMS 



Radius 
Color Pivot 
LEWrthCard 
From $699.00 

Daystar 
40Mhz 
W/6882 FPU 
$629.00 

Tl Microlaser Pro 
PRO 600 PS23 $1339.oo· 

Microwriter Pro 
$679.00 

Umax 630 LE 
$710.00 
Umax 1260 
$1449.00 

~Aher Rebate Valid until 3-31 -94 

Wacom ArtZ 
Bundled with 
Painter 
$479.00 

Apple 
PowerBook 
180c 4/160 
$2799.00 

SyQuest 
Cartridges 
44MB $59.00 
BBMB $89.00 
105MB $64.00 

Quark 
Express 3.2 
$549.00 

Precision Color Pro 24xp $469.00 
Quadra 840av 8/230 $3,294.00 Supra 14.4 Mac Package $219.00 PhotoBooster $769.00 Magic CD-ROM Pro $459.00 
Quadra 840av 16/500 CD $4,420.00 Global Village Teleport Gold $277.00 Videovision Studio $3,499.00 Apple CD-300 $389.00 
Quadra 660av 8/230 $2,280.00 Global Village TdµJtSi~ $269.00 Rasterops 20 Trinitron $2,499.00 Magic QuadraSpeed 604X $1,399.00 
Quadra 650 8/230 CD $2,537.00 Global Village TdµJt MruJy $319.00 Rasterops 2020c $1,549.00 
Quadra 610 8/230 $1,775.00 Supra 14.4 LC Package $159.00 Moviepack w/Premier 3.0 $1,149.00 
Quadra 605 4/80 $943.00 Supra 14.4 PB Package $269.00 24XLI $899.00 Microtek llXE $1,080.00 
Quadra 800 8/230 $2,743.00 Zoom VFX V.32bis $199.00 Paintboard LI $729.00 Microtek llSP $759.00 
Quadra 950 8/0 S3,395.00 Apple 14 RGB $515.00 Microtek 35T Sl 349.00 
Powerbook 180 4/80 $2244.00 Apple Audiovision Monitor $699.00 Umax 630LE $849.00 

Apple Adjustable Keyboard $159.00 Sony 14 S599.00 HP Scanjet llCX $999.00IOMMUNIWIONS~ :-.-:--: 
. ·-- - . -- - • - -- . j Apple Extended Keyboard Sl58.00 Sony 17 Sl ,049.00 Tamarak 1200 $1,589.00 
Asante 1OT Hub/1 2 S459.00 Mac Pro Keyboard $115.00 Nee 3/4/5/6 Call Microtek 45T Call 
Asante 1OT Friendlynet S59.00 DGR Extended Keyboard $79.00 Nikon CoolScan $1,950.00 
Asante 1OT Hub/8 S219.00 Kensington Turbo Mouse $99.00 
Starnet Ethernet Card S97.00 Wacom ArtZ $280.00 Daystar 040 33Mhz llci $739.00 
Starnet 8 lOBT Hub S199.00 Wacom UD1212M $525.00 FastCache Turbo Sl 65.00 Adobe Illustrator 5.0 S369.00 
Dayna Etherprint Plus $399.00 Daystar 50 S555.00 Adobe Photoshop 2.5.1 $499.00 
Dayna Pathfinder $575.00 Daystar 040i 20Mhz $669.00 Aldus Pagemaker 5.0 $505.00 
Farallon Etherwave S99.00 Supermatch 20TXL $2,480.00 Radius Rocket 33 $949.00 Canvas 3.5 $269.00 . 
Farallon Timbuktu 5.0 $119.00 Supermatch HiRes $2,699.00 Radius Rocketshare $299.00 DiskDoubler 4.0 $55.00 

Supermac 17T Trinitron $1 ,045.00 Dii mo 50Mhz llci $540.00 Filemaker Pro 2.1 $243.00rpff1NURS"'7'\: :~~~--.:-1
l! . . . ~--· -- -"~ --· Thunder II $3,349.00 Fractal Painter $249.00 
Stylewriler II $349.00 Spectrum 24 Series IV $795.00 Fractal x2 $79.00 
Apple Laser Pro 630 $2,175.00 Digital Film $2,849.00 TW DAT 2GB $999.00 Freehand 4.0 $369.00 
Apple Laser Pro 810 $4,599.00 E-Machines T-1611 Sl ,1 49.00 TW DAT 8GB $1,199.00 Macromind Director 3.1 $749.00 
Tl Pro 600 PS65 Sl ,525.00 E-Machines T-20 $2,499.00 NEW! TW DAT l 6GB $1,399.00 MiniCad+ 4.0 $499.00 
Dataproducts LZR 1580 $3,1 49.00 Futura II SX $425.00 Fujitsu l .2GB $999.00 MS Excel 4.0 $279.00 
HP Deskwriter S375.oo Ultra LX Sl ,11 9.00 Fujitsu520MB $589.00 MS Word 5.1 $279.00 
HP4ML Sl,099.00 Radius 20i lntellicolor S2,329.00 Quantum l .2GB $999.00 Norton Utilities $88.00 
GCC Call Radius TPD 20GS Display $799.00 PU 40R Syquest $329.00 Quickeys 3.0 $103.00 
DEC Laser 1152 $679.00 Precision Color Pro 24x Sl ,659.00 PLl8844R Syquest $499.00 Suitcase 2.1 S49.00 
Kodak Color Ease PS 6,599.00 LeMans GT $2,299.00 PLIDAT 4GB $1,399.00 System 7 .1 Pro $99.00 

T44MW 
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-
CDs 
(]).ROMMultllre:lia ~ ......$49 
W/purclzase of CV Drive 

Faster Than Fujitsu for $ 7 49 

Magic 128 Optical With 3 Free Cartridges 

.......Sl39'J 6CD Bundle S49 Call for (J).ROM Catalogue + 


• Faster than the Fujuitsu 128 
• Twice the warranty 
• Three times the cartridges 

Magic CD-ROM 
Absolute CD-ROM Compatibility 
and Blazing Speed. The 
AllCache™ driver software 
replaces your CD-ROM drlve's 
original driver software, allowing 

• Authorized Repair Center 
Magic 12.8 <Jrfutl • • 749 

drive access functions to be 

sped up slgnlficantly. 

MagicCD Pro 4101T<IDilll .....................$349 
MagicCD Pro340ITa;hill1.....................$499 

MagicCD Pro 6QJaclras!lnTM _ 

RailGun Pro 

68030 RailGun 16MJ-lz $279 $299 

68030 RailGun 25MHz $299 S39<J 

68030 RailGun 33MJ-lz S39'J S49<J 

19"Two!'ageMonitor $349 

*All pikes qmted for SE veisiolt Call for 
pricing on <:miic or Plus version 

Magic Hard Drives as 
~ .. ~ c .. 0 11 l 0 

• lft!emia tiww.Dl'll'l-m

• UfEllme wanaoty 

Bi!ll liePi:l 

Quantum 240 Ext. for $299 
Custom configurations available. 
Call for current pricing and 
warranty information. -Maxtor.................. .345 5'lO 1200 1240 

Mlcropolis .......... 1200 1700 2400 DXJ 

Quantum ELS..... 127 170 

Q.ianlllill Go........8.5 127 170 256 

Quantllill U'S ....240 2i0 340 525 

Quantum l'R0...700 122.5 l!ro 

Empire..................$> 1c.ro 
Seagate.....- ......... 1200 2500 3400 <ml 

Barracuda............1900 2500 

SyQuesl.........- ........44 88 I0.5 270 

ftl~titsu ..................2,JO 520 1200 2400 

Magic Optical 
2 Year \Vammly 
Magic 12.S<Jrfutl ..____$749 

Magic256MB O[ful** _____,_,5999 


Magic 12.8 / 256M13 (art ___,.....$34/56.5 

l'tE!.ilim 12.8Carts110 Prl" sm 
Magic 6SOMil Cartridge 99 

Magic SyQuest 
Magic 45RS)Qle;l**----- ·- --·--·$299 
Magic 88CS)'Q,e;t** __,,____ $489 

Magic 105CS)'Q,lest* ...._,,,,_,,..,_.......$539 

Iomeg:i 150TrnrlS{Xltable*.......................$579 

SyQ.Jest 45 Cartridge---·--·--·--·S59 
SyQ.588 Cartridge___....Sffi 

S}Q..e;tl0:5Cartridge-- - - ...s&I 
1SOTitlI'l5jXJ!tlbl Cartridge___ _ ,....$99 

• One rtw Wcmanty ...T11ftt' Ynll \\'i1mmt)' 

•• Two )'au Worr;urty +t f h'f' l'nu Wamnty 

608 West 22nd Street 

Austin. Texas 78705 USAMacProducts USA 
Tel 512 4 76 5295 


Customer Service 


512 472 8881 ext 403 


Fax 512 499 0889 

International Sales 512-476-5295 Fax 512-499-0888 Canada 5l2 622 8721 

800 622 8721 
Magic. Hard Working Tools For Your Macintosh Since 1985. 
~~ll!:c~!~~="::,::;,~:....~1-;-1;:;:';o~~~~~~=:~~pron ~:~sa:,:~i:'=::::w.-~~=1al!1~=:~k.~!::~c:::~~Call /or 

Mor:f'rOduci.$ c;8l"ltlOI ba ,.1DQnsloff!o to< &m:lfA Ir\ l'pllO(fegOy Ol phOlotf~. MM:f>tOik.cls names "'e t '9Clemat'kl of IN!ir 1n~\IY9 ~ 
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Magic Memory 
Memory upgrades available 
for all PowerBooks. Call for 
best pricing. 
1U.1t'!'.llcd< RA.iVI·----- ..Call 
1'b1m LVIB /2MB-11anSIS9 

lMB/2.MBSIMMs_____Frtm $29 

Magic DAT Tape 
Sour 111111 HP Mecl1a11isms 

Magic 2.0CJB w/RellC6(X'CL..._,____,..$999 
Magic 8.0CJl3w/lletraµa ....._,___.....$1 199 

Magic J(:G13 w/lletraµa----S159<J 

~000 bps W/COOipresslon 
I Migic:V.Fast~-·-..--S249.00 

PowerSook. Accelerators 
140 Upgrrm! l0 170 
25mhz(60030/ffi882)......._,__,__,.......S329 
33mhz (60030/(iljlJQ)____ ,,,,,$39'} 

145 Upgrcdrl to 170 

25mhz(ffi882).--·-·-·-...- ....--.- ....... $129 


100Upgrrm!ID 100 

33mliz (60030/~_____,399 

210U~ toll> 

11mliz(60030)..-.... ___ $29<) 

2~1011hn11 ruuo~l/x00t 11itl1l 1rnrmum11t)'. 

4MB/ 8MBSIMMs..______ean 
16MB/32MBSIMMs ____ 
LCIQ.OOra \/RM{____,,_, 

Coblllasl8' LCM .19<J 

Illazing high me! cda'waptro for LC& 

1"Ifocma. R&er, la!ger Q.Iid<Trrne nxM3. 

Magic Modems 
All Ft1.YMode111s come witl1 full feature Fax 
STP", Micropl1011e®, America 0111i11e, a11d 
Compuserve Startup Kit. 

ci::r 
.... ___ . -· -.... -~ 

28,BOObps modem. I4400bps semi & 
recei11e fax, V.42bis/V.32bis lwrdware & 
MNP·l·IO protocols. 2 )'!'ar warra111)1

, 30 
dll)' 111u11r)' back g11ara11tee. 

Magic Power8ook Modems 
2Af)6~1 79 
2400/Jps 11Kxl611. %OObps SRJul & 4800/Jps 
Meile (nx. V.42bis/\l.J2bis, MNP 1-5. 

14400 qJ; l)lta/T-axMcxbn...___ _$199 
57,600 Data 14400 Fax, V.32bis, 
V.42bis, MNP 1-5. 

Magic FaxModems 
14,400l)lta/f'axMo:hn 

57,600 bps dn/ll . 14400bps send & 
receivefax, V.42bis/V.32bis ltardwnre& 

MNP-1-5 protocols. 

57,(JJJl)lta/ 14,400faxlvfcrlm .......5149 


Witl1 Vcim\llail $189 

High Sj:.eed Maan Gille 15 
HardwareHa11d ltaki11g. 



Quantum 
AGubMoc Quonlum 

Drive k the besl 
"plug-and-ploy"storage solution 

for your Mocinlosh compuler. 
All Ouonlum drives ore bocked 

by GubMoc's 
30-Doy Mo ney Bock Guarantee 

and IWOYear Warranty 
(Go-Drives include 

ONE Year Warranty). 

QUANTUM DRIVES 
2.5" POWERBOOK DRIVES 3.5" LOW PRORLE, LOW POWER 

Co po<lty lnlernol Ulttnol (opo<hy lnltrnal U!emol 

85mb 17ms $199 $319 170mb 17ms $195 $255 
127mb 17ms $235 $355 3 · 5" LOW PROFILE 

170mb 17ms $259 $379 270mb llms $239 $299 
256mb 17ms $339 $459 340mb llms $289 $349 

ExtemolGo-Oriveicomeinballerypowerefone osshown 525mb 10ms $479 $539 
POWERBOOK DRIVES 1080mb llms $889 $949 

3.5" HALF HEIGHT 

1800mb 1oms $1159 $1219 

GO•DRIVE SERI ES 
The Quantum Ga•Drive Series arc fail, lightweight, advanced 2 S· 
imh hard d11k drivei. Go•Dnvcs are pe1 lect for uie with Apple 
PowcrBooks '"'h ovoiloble copacitie1 from BSMB to 2S6MB. 

OJ 
FUJITSU 
·Mac -' DAY 

I BACK ' .. ' I • 

UclonnGtttd Modtl Dewiplion Ar:cm 
Copoxily r ... 

M2624 3.5"Half Heigh! 9ms 

M2694 3.5"HalfHeight 8.5ms 

5.25"Full Height l l .5ms 

A<lldll.I( 
(cio<ify 

496mb 

995mb 

2000mb 

lnlend 

$489 
$899 

$1389 

Utt1nol 

$549 
$959 

$1489 

&)>Seagate 

Unfoirsiatltd .la•ll 
("""ily r ... 

3 .5" LOW PROFILE 
1.2GIG ST31200 N lOms 
3.5" HALF HEIGHT 
1.2GIG Sll l200N l0.5ms 
1.9GIG Slll900N 9ms 
2.4GIG ST12400N 9ms 
1.9GIG Sll 1950N Barracuda I Bms 
2.4GIG ST12550N Barracuda 2 Bms 
5.25" FULL HEIGHT 
2.4GIG 5T42400N Elite -2 llms 
3.4GIG ST43400N Elite-3 llms 
2 2 8 Apr i l 1 994 MACWOR L D 

Seagate S.25-inchlull he~ht drivei are ovaaoble 
in copocitiei ronging from 1.6 gigabyte• lo 3.4 
gigabytei. lheie dr im feature and ove. mk 
ti'"' as low as 1lrns, 256KB coche buffer, rolo· 
tiooal speed up to 5,400 RPM, ICSl 2 interlace, 
200,000 ho ur MIBF and ONE Year Warranty 

.lavolll.IC lnlttnal ul""" 
(~ 

lOOOmb $889 $949 

lOOOmb $869 $929 
1600mb $1199 $1259 
2000mb $1599 $1659 
1650mb $1549 $1609 
2050mb $1829 $1889 

2050mb $1739 $1839 
2750mb $2159 $2259 

SyQuest" 
REMOVABLE 
TECHNOLOGY•Mac•DAY 

I BACK 
E Internal Externol 3.5" DUAL REMOVABLES 

ClubMac 44mb $259 $299 
ClubMac 88c $385 $425 
ClubMac 1OSmb $359 $399 
ClubMac 270mb $619 $659 
CARTRIDGES 

Dual 1OSmb $729 
Dual 270mb S1179 
Dual Combo 105/270* S1029 
5.25" DUAL REMOVABLES 

44mb/105mb $59 
Dual 44mb $549 

88mb $89 
Dual 88c $649 

270mb $99 
Dual Combo 44/BBc* $729 
• Dual Combos come wil hholh lypes of media 

All lyOueildrivei include aTWO Year Worronty, SCSI Ooector ID< malting 1<>ltwore, and ne<e11<>ry cobles for "plugand-play". 
AD lyO ueit cartridgei indude a OllE Year Warranty. 

prO'lide up ID 5.0 giJahytes ofCOii efledile and /ig/Jy 1eliable rlalD 
CLUBMAC DAT DDS & DDS-DC DRIVES ~II 
storoge on apocket size Dq"'1/Au&o Tape IDAn mssette. A>11ilihle 
ir 2models: OvbMac OA Tusing the DOS tape !annal and the cw.tac 
OAT/DCwith1heelficien1D05-0Cc"""'°"""f"ma1. lheyare ~-
iJeal for /mid 1'iJc badtuA arrhival storage, data file JMibvlm 
• 20secaveragedataaccrntimel60intape) • 
• 14mb/rrin backup rate, l80KB/sec tramler rote 
• MTBF ol 60,000 hooo • TWOYearWananty ' • • • • • 
•lrxludcsRetroSpedv. 2.0 BackUpSoliware : • • " " 

and OllE 90m lope Cnsiene . , , 

Copocity Model Fo111at 

2.0GIG ClubMac DAT DDS 
2-4GIG ClubMac DAT/DC DDS-DC 

60m, 90m 
60m, 90m 

tn1ernol £xtetnol 

$749 $799 
$999 $1049 

CLUBMAC DAT12 DDS-2 DRIVE 
prorides up ID 8.0 !ft.ialrfles J/qi p<r{ommt, COii e/fediYe ml tUahlt dala lboge on apadel size f¥a/Autio 
T~IDAnmssen~ TheruiMocDAT/2/m a!igti/irrnl rurD.rolby ftahnHollihrrrilcoa ~"""ide 

rang<ofwrenri1mienl!atrl!yWn~~ • -----~ • 20 secaverag<datoacresstine (60mtapel .. _. I 

• 28mb/1Tin bOO.up ra!e, 366KB/ se< tnrofer ra~ [!j." • · · 
• t!lllfaf 180,IJOOiru; - : ',I " I 
• OllEYearWarranty . , • •• 
• lndudesRetrospe<fR!Olllev.2.0 ·-lid ; . , ~=,,.;..,.:; 

(3 pcxk)lletwork Bod<up Sof!Mm ""'~~ •· . • , 
and ONE I20m lope Cos1ette 

4-8GIG ClubMac DAT/2 DDS-2 60m, 90m, 120m $1329 $1379 
OPTICAL MEDIA 
3.5" 128mb......................$3S

'J; b 1· DAT TAPES " topac1
v~f a lffi 4mm(60mJ .....$12/$110 

s.2sn S94mb/6S2mb .......$89 
S.25" 1.2GIG/l.3GIG •.•.$115

l.fMf;l 4mm(90m) .....$1S/$12S 
I tJ 4mm (120m) •••$2S/$22S 

CLUBMAC OPTICAL DRIVES 

ii 



E·Machines ~~ £-MACHINES 
Tl 6 II --:::::::
• 6401480 up E-MACHINES MONITORS

lolO'lh768 ColorPoge Tl 611 .....-........................... S 1139
• Comp.wirh on- biard 

grophia on rhe Ouodro 
 E-Mochinei E10 Dual Mode Color ....... ..$ 1589 
and (enlril E-Mochinei T20 Multi-ModeColor .......$2429 

MacUser E-MACHINES GRAPHIC CARDS 
Mag;ulrK 24-8it FuturoII SX I LX ..•...........$419/775 

24-8il Ulturo lX ................. ................$1089!!!! 
Jla!IW&I)' 199J Simp~ IV .......... ...................................$389 


24-BIT GRAPHIC ACCELERATORS SLJPERMAC,. Thunder/24 v.2.0'(Gl 130)......................... S 1699 

Spedrum Power • 11 52 (G3430) •...............$1189 

Spedrum/24 Series IV (G2230 ...................... $799
FREE D9P UPGRADE* 

Thunder / 24 v2.0 
Fa11 ..1 24-bil meleraled color graphics. II i1 4SXla11er. 
Provid" high performance Ouick Or"' acce~rotion on 12-21' 
dilplay\ or rei0"1io"' from 512' 384101152' 870 pixek. 

ThunderSlorm (62930)._ .............................$429 
LARGE SCREEN DISPLAYS 
SuperMolch Hi-Rei 20 Trin (STD9745) ........$2679 
SuperMotch 20•T XL (STD9752-XL) .............$2499 
Platinum 21 Two-Page GS (STD9761) ............ .$999 
Plolinum 21 full Page GS (STD9725).. ............S839 
MULTI MEDIA SOLUTIONS 
Digital Film (DV2050) ................................ $3249 

Video Spigot HuBus (OVI 030) ........................$369 

VideoSpigot LC !DVI050) ..............................S249 


MONITORS 
20"/ 20T Multiicun (2075R0).......$2489RA5TER0PS~ 20/20 Mulrn,an Color (2020Cl..S1519 
21" Mona/GroyScale (21 10).... ......$995CORPORATION 
15" OearVue/15 Portrait (1 5!0) ... $399 
DUOMATES 
OuoMale 8/l 6!C ..................$389/ S19 
GRAPHIC CARDS 
Painl8oord Lightning .....................$779 
Horizon 2L ......_.Startingal $2999 
Painl8oord Turbo XL...................$1129 
Poinl8oard Prolei!ionol...............$2399 

HORIZON 24 with DS- Painl8oord8Li .. .............................S319 
Al 24-biti per pixel, lhe Horizon 24 • • • MULTIM EDIA 
delivers uncompromising, brilliant . . · · · . MoviePokPreienler. ....................S1399 
pholoreoliilic color lo the Mocinloih. A must MoviePok ......................................$519 
forprepress orlisls, medio prolesiionol MoviePok with Adobe Premiere....$! 129 
and others who counl on reoliS1ic, MoviePak2..................................Sl 549 
accurate digital color for oll 24XLIV; 24STV ............ .. .. $2529/719 
their imaging opplicalions. Video Expander 11 ..........................$499 

de MONITORSSPECIAL OFFER 
lnlelliColor Oiiploy/20.......$2349 'FROM RADIUS 

--'- ~ecf r--1.:, ,.__. • PrecilionColor Oiiploy/ 20v.S1799'ra l l S Buy >ete<I ""¥"" wrus PretiiionColor Oiiploy/1 7 ...$1249' 
llil!ll!iiR<:~i:-1 qumly for~ lo a PrecisionColor Pivot ..............$819 

1100 rebate! Pivot Diiploy ........................ SS6S 
Add 111 sdetrtl -.·on'ger"' Full Page Display (fPO) ........$445 

~lioncl '100 rtbali! TwoPage Disploy/20gi ........S799 
~'!.:;'!:.':~~~~ Two Page Disploy/2lgi ......$1005 
Hrni.,e1oW!l:. i11u.-.,... MULTIMEDIA 
......_ 00. iod!MlJ'l VideoV-rlion Studio ..............$3389 
GRAPHIC CARDS VideoV-rlion Studio Upgrade SI 529 
PreciiionColor Pro 24X SI 249" VideoV-rlion (Preienlolion) ..SI 829 
PrecisionColor Pro 24XK $735" VideoVision 180lic) .............$151 S 
Preci~onCo lor Pro 24XP..S435 Rocket 33.. .... .. ...... .. .......... ...$965 
PrecisionColor 24X.........$884" RocketShore .............. .. .. .......$389 

'.lh.r-1octufl(11tbo:• Photo8DO!ler ........... .. .. .. .. .....$759 


NEC r--

NEC MULTISYNC MONITORS 
15" MultiSync 3V •..•.•............ .......•. .... ...• $529 
15" MultiSync 3FGe .••.•.•••• •. •••.•..••.. .. .•.•.•$599 

15" /Au ltiSync4FGe ...............................$719 
17" MultiSync 5FGe••.•.•.................•.. ...$1099 
17" Mu ltiSync 5FGp......................... .... S1249 
21 "MultiSync 6FGp........... .......•...••.•. ..$2369 
MocFG 24X /24Xp ...... ..............$1199/ 479 
NEC Moniloncony •!HRH Year Worronly. 
llEC MotfG ccrdi cony aONE Year Wononly. 

II 
NEC PRINTERS 
Silenlwriter 640 16ppm,JOO dpi,PS Level 2, 52 fonll )....•$799 
Silenlwriler I09711 oppm, up lo 600 dpi, PS Level 2) ....$1379 
llEC Silenlwrilcr 640 corrioi oIWOYear W11 ronly. flE C lilenlwriler 951 and 
1097 carry oOllE Yeor Worr on ry . 

NEC CD-ROM READERS w/obundle w/bundle 

MultiSpin 3Xe1ure1nol 19lmloccessline).........$589 ... $689 
MultiSpin 3Xi (lnremal, 19Sm!occess line ) .......... $499 ...$599 OubMat' s CD luadle indodes: Mayo Oiak 

MultiSpin 3Xp 1Poo001o, 2SOm1 occes1tm.l .•••.•...$439 ...$539 • loolworks Entydopedio v6.0 • The Anlmak 
• Alias Pod (Wo11d & US) • LU<DI Game Pok II 

MultiSpin 4X Pro 1u~nol. IBOms occesslime J. ...$935 .$1035 • Pair of Ouick1ho1 lpeaker1 

9CANNER9 
MICROTEK 

SconMoker llG ..a Froml Dt"9a su.i.r r.o..._..$489 
SconMoker ll sP .,,-.i., 2.su................$799 
Sco nMoker u... rlomhojil.SU .........•.......•.. $665 
SconMoke r llX E-.t1111oio-.bopz.s .... - ......... $l 049 

POWERCACHE W/OrPU W/FPll 

33 MHz Power(oche ......................$275.....$359 
50 MH zPowe rCochc ......... .............$415.....$539 
Power(ochc Ado pter· .........................................$99 
• Rtq'd lw non·Moc ll d, llvl, llu, t lffoimo 600 

CALL FOR 
FREE 

CATALOG 

~nn..uc-,.. 

ES-800( Pro-Mac .•..•.•••.••.•...•..•$1249 
!=ap•l60Clqi."""11opz.s, 1aor"'1c , w ·1r...,1oo11 

ActionScannin!l·Mac ..............•.•..$799 
S-ap•lmip. .....lliipl.llUlo=1"'1c 

TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS 
Turbo 040 twit~ Fl'IJ ..,,...1 
25 MHzTu rbo 040 ...........................................$749 
33 MHz Tu rbo 040 ..... ......................................$915 
40 MHzTurbo 040 .................. ......................$1085 
foS1Coch eTurbo 112Bl<Odtofu lwbo040 i...lil •.......$165 
Turbo 040! (w/o IPU soppw!J 

20 MHzTurbo 040i...........-..............................$589 
25 MHzTu rbo 040i.................... .......................$665 
33 MHzTu rbo 040i.. .........................................$745 
APPLICATION ACCELERATORS 
Image 040 IOuodro/C"•hl................................. $1839 
Ouod 040 IOuodio/Conttil ...................................$1249 
Char ger 1Pho1..hopA«eler~~ 1 ...... .... .. .. ........... .... .. .. $485 
Charger Plus I PFS .. ..........................$639/1829 

-~~~ 
No Surcharge! 

Info 171 4)768 8130 •Tech Support (71 4)768-1490 
Fox 171 4)768  93 54 • 7 Hommon d, Ir vine, CA 92718 
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All< ABOUT 1HE 

RADIUS \lllORRY-FREE 
SERVICE WARRANTY 

NETWORKING 

11ASANTE 

IOTHU8/12 IOBTllubw/12101,Thk& lhnpar11 ••. $465 
I OTHU8/8 1OBI Hub w/8 IOI, Thn po~ ...............$229 
MiniEll/SC Thn/IOBISC51Ether w/DI& PB cobL S297 
Mini EN/SOOT lOISCll &homelw/DI &PB cable •. _.,$237 
fill OTA IO!fritndlyttel M!dioAdapter ........_.. ..$65 
AlllfA 1hn frierdyffer Mecia Adapttr _ .. _.____ $65 

MC+llE64 Moc 11 &M 600,11W1hn. 64K .....-.Sl39 
MAC+llET64 Moc II &M 600, Thk, lOBI, 64L-.. Sl39 
MCJNB Madi& M600, Thk,111iViOBl,64K.$189 
APIOOI .lsanl!Prirt, ll*llOBlarlhl/IM .......$329 

MODEMS 
GLOBAL VILLAGE POWERPORT il'IYRBKSI 
Merrury/Bronze/Silver/GolL$329/95/255/279 
GLOBAL VILLAGE TELEPORT1u.1. o..k1opl 
Mercury/Bronze/Sr1ver/GolL $329/95 /255 /279 

SUPRA MODEMS 
5upraFaxModem 14.4 LC ............. ...........$I 59 
V.32bil, V.41bii w/IAX!lf &Miao 

SupraFaxModem 14.4 --············ ·· .............$225 
V.32hil, V.42bil w/IAX!lf &Miao 
SupraFaxModem PB 14.4 ......................... $225 
V.32bis, V.42 lnremol far Powtrliook 

Worranrie1: Al ~""' rmmufoctured bv OubMoc ore relurned lo Ou~~" far worranly repair. All ort.r items carry manufocturer"1 
wononly. Money Bock Guarantee: Al pnidtxll monufocrured bv Oubli.oc rorry o30 dov money bad guoronlee.OubMoc extend! 
on other manuf1K1Vrer1' relurn policiel lo ill rUllomm.Non-0.6.llm prodU<I! carry 30 day money bod ~uaronlee when IJl'Ofied. 
Rerumi: (oQ for llMA numbt1I Any produc1 rt-.rii rerumed WllHOUI on ltMA number wiU be refuied. All produ<f inlormorionand 
pric'" ore subje<I lo change wirhout noli<e. Ila! rtlflOl'lib~ fDf !ypo§lophicol enon. 

http:Oubli.oc


radi1s 
Precision Color 17" 
For the Best Price 

Call Bottomline 


_:Pbl 
Color P ivotLE....,~..,,.,..c., ................. $349 ArtZ ....................................................$279 Pa lntBoard Turbo .......... .................$1095 Infinity 40 R ......................................$329 

lntelllColor Display 201.....................2329 Artz Bundle .......... .................................479 21 " Dual Mode .................................2399 Infinity 105 SyQuest... ..................... ... 529 

Precision Co lor Pro 24X ..................1499 12x12 UD + Pa lnter.............................689 MovlePak w/Adobe Premier ..........1149 Qu ick SCSI ...........................................309 

Precision Color Pro 24XP ..................419 12X18 Electrostatic............................999 DuoMate ........ ............. ............ ............399 MlnlArray 1.0GB .. .............................2100 

VideoVlsion Studio ...........................3349 Painter v2.0 w/Tablet............ ... .........199 20" 20/20c Multiscan........ ...............1499 128 IBM Optlca l................................1049 

Precision Color 20V .......................1759 Pa inter X2 ...............................................71 201" Multi-Scan Trlnltron ........ .......2489 1.3GB Tahiti II Optical ....................3175 

LeMans GT ................ .........................2299 Two Handed lnput............................ ...115 15" Portralt ..........................................399 PLI CD ROM .........................................569 


StageTwo Rocket $949 UD1212RM Tablet $509 Horizon 24 $3649 PU Infinity 88RW44 $489 

SYSTEMS ----- NEC 3FGE 15" 595 Thin/10BaseTTransceive r Adapter $59 Datallnk PB 14.4 int. V.32 bis 439 
custom ConfigurationAvailable Sigma Designs Ergo View 17" 959 8 Port Hub 10BaseT. 1BNC 21 9 Magic 14.4 V.32 bis Datafax 149 
PowerPCMacs Call 15"/17"Monitor 499/749 MacCon + llET64 148 Power/TelePort Gold 277 
Ouadra 840AV $2849 Sony GDM 17SE1/2036S 1199/2099 Starnet 8 10BT Hub 199 Power/TelePort Silver 259 
Ouadra 800 1999 Sony 1604 925 Dayna Mini Hub 234 Power/TelePort Bronze 95 
Ouadra 660AV 1950 Lapis Full Page 365 Ether Wave Call Power/TelePort/ Duo Mercury 319 
Ouadra 650 1999 GlobalFax Duo Software 79DRIVES &TAPES
Ouadra 610 with FPU 1449 SCANNERS ----· Granite Active Terminator S39/59ScanMaker II XE I SP $975/ 729 ACCELERATORSOuadra 605 849 Leaf Scanner 35 / 45 7499/Call Transportable 150 Multidisk 549 TransWarp 434068030-128K40MHz S379Duo's Call Microtek 35T 1349 Quantum 540/ 1080 Empire 549/949 TokaMac 40MHz040 FX 1699PowerBooks Call Tamarak 1200 1564 Tahoe 128 Optical 920 DiimoCache 50mhz llCI 545Newton's Call Tamarak 600 w/Photoshop 919 PMO 650 Mac Ext. 2597 Newer Tech. Variable Overdrive 259Extended Keyboard w/Purchase 79 HP ScanJet JIG 1299 1.9/ 2.5GB Barracuda Drive 1569/1919 Radius Rocket 33Mhz 935 
DISPLAYS----  HP ScanJet llCX 989 Fujitsu 2.4 GB 1659 

SOFTWARE17" Trinitron $1769 Nikon Coolscan Ext. 35mm Color 1920 Toshiba 340 PowerBook 669 
4TH Dimension v3.0 5559Apple 14'/16" 369/1199 DGR 128/256 Optical Call 
After Dark v2.0 27Apple AudioVision 699 Seagate Eli te 3.4GB 2249PRINTERS ---- Gee Call Aldus Freehand v4.0 369 E-Machines T-1611 1149 Quantum 1.8GB 1399

DEC Laser 1152 679 Auto Doubler v2.0 56 Futura II SX 419 Deskwriter SSOC/310 539/350 MODEMS & FAX MODEMS - Collage 189 NEC 4FGE 15' 715 Fargo Primera 880 Supra V.32bis LC Mac Package S155 Colleague v3.4 549 

Sony Monitors 


CPD 1430 $599 

CPD 1730 1025 


LaserWriter Pro 630/81 O 2075/4599 
LaserWriter Select 360 1525 
OMS 860 Plus 5299 
HP4MU4M 1099/1989 
DeskWriter 550C 669 
DataProducts LZR1580 3069 
3M Rainbow Dyesub Best Price 

INPUT DEVICES --- Turbo Mouse ADB V4.0 S99 
MacPro Plus 105 115 
DGR 105 keyboard 79 
Other Language Keyboards 89 
PowerKey Remote 35 

NETWORKING 
Asante EN/SC 1OBaseT 5238 
Ethernet for llsi, Nubus. LC, & SE 99 
SE30 10BaseT and AUi 99 

Supra Fax Modem 


V.32bis MacPac $215 

V.32bis PB 219 


Color It ! CD ROM 79 

Debabelizer 275 

DesignCad 20/3Dv3.0 143 

Disk Doubler v3.7 49 

EPS Exchange v2.0 85 

Fetch v1 .2 189 

FileMaker Pro 2.1 243 

Fontographer v4.0 249 

GamePad Mac 29 

MacAcademy Tapes 36 

Hellcats Over the Pacific 37 

Illustrator v5.0 369 

In Control v2.0 80 

Kai's Power Tools 2 112 

Kid Pix v1 .2 34 

M.Y.O.B. v3.0 104 
MacDraw Pro 249 
Maclink Plus/PC v7.0 119 
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Micralaser Pro 600 PS65 ............S1525 

PowerStep 40 MHz Upgrade .... ........325 

microWriter PS23 .............................. 679 

microWriter PS65 ..............................989 

1MB Tl Memory ....................................40 

57 Font Upgrade ................................... 55 


Turbo 040 40 .................................$1225 

Turbo 040133MHz .............................739 

PowerPC 66/BOMHZ ..........................Call 

FastCache Quadra ............. ................ 335 

50MHz Powercache SE/30 ...............568 

50Hz PowerCache .............................549 

Quadra 040 .......................................1390 


Tuma 040 33MHz $975 

SyQuest Cartridges 


44mb Cart. $59/55 
88mb Cart. 89/80 
105mb Cart. 55 

Macrecorder Pro 229 
MACTOOLS 3.0 86 
Macromind Directorv3.1 749 
MS Powerpoint v3.0 299 
MiniCad + 499 
MoreAfter Dark 21 
MS Excel V4.0M'ord 5.1 279 
NortonUtilities v2.0 89 
Now ContacUCompress 59 
Now Up To Datev2.0 59 
Ofoto v2.03 260 
Pagemaker v5.0 499 

630LE Flatbed ......... .. .... .................$705 

840 Flatbed ............. ................ ..........959 

630 Ftatbed .....................................1039 

630LE & Transparency .................1539 

Transparency Adapter..................... 675 

Auto Document Feeder ...................399 


1260 Flatbed $1449 
I 

Thunder 11 .......................................$3259 

Thunderstorm Deluxe.......................619 

Spectrum Power 1152... ...... ... ... .......Call 

Thunder 24 ....... ................. ......... .. .....1789 

SuperMatch 20 TXL.........................2479 

SuperMatch HI Res 20" Trin. .......2699 

Spectrum /24 PDQ Plus..................1249 


Supennatch 17·T $1045 
Painter v2.0 
Personal Train ing Systems 
Persuasion v2.12 
Photoshop v2.51 
Quicken 4.0 
Ou ickeys v3.0 
RamDo ubler 
Retrospect 
Sam 3.5.8 
Showplace/Renderman v2.0 
SoltPC /ProM'indows 
Stacker 
Star Trek TheScreenSaver 
StudioPro 
Stuflit Deluxe v3.0 
Suitcase v2.1 
Super ATM 
Times Two v2.0 
Touchbase Pro 

249 
44 

318 
499 
41 

102 
50 

139 
65 

369 
95/185/285 

89 
32 

589 
63 
49 
86 
85 
42 

Where in USA is Carmen San Diego? 27 

World Atlas v3.0 CD ROM 47 


Call Now 
For Our Free 

Catalog 

DGR - ----
Technologies 

DGR MULTI MAX AND LC MAX 
Do the right thing! Upgrade your LC, LCll. LClll and Performa 400 with the 
LC MAX. Increase the single expansion slot to four, add another hard 
drive and supplement your LC with an additional 40 watt power supply. 
Compatible cards can be used together and conflicting cards can be 
easily switched ofi until needed. Enter the world of Multi-Media with the 
Multi MAX! Equiped with a multi-session, double spin CD-ADM. 
amplified stereo speakers and 4 PDS slot expander, you can access the 
vast library of CD-ROMs available or listen to your favorite music. 

Multi MAX $849.00 LC MAX $349.00 
COLORBLASTER LC 

Experience blazing 16-bit color graphics on monitors 
up to 14"! The ColorBlaster LC fits into the VRAM 
slot of the LC, LC II and the Performa 400,405,430. 
The ColorBlaster comes bundled with ColorlT! by 
Timeworks, a $249 value. Special QuickTime 
features allow you to double the size of the 
presentation without sacrificing speed. 

DGR Technologies is committed to the 
excellence that has made us the industry 
leader. Because we do not compromise 
quality, our drives are the choice for informed 
buyers. Each drive is shipped in an all -steel 
case with a universal 40 watt power supply, double-shielded 
SCSI cable. external terminator and three free cartridges•. (Also for PC's !l 

128REMe· $849.00 128REMf $999.00 
256REM $1099.00 650REM $2099.00 
External PC Adapter $199. 00 Internal PC Ccnd $199. 00 

Jetlnc is the most economical 

way to refill your ink jet printers. 

It provides over 50% savings, 

while also incorporating recycled 

materials that are environmentally conscious. 

(for IBM & Macintosh·Enough to refill two cartridges) 

Two Pack Black $15.99 High Capacity Black $19.99 

Two Pack Colo! $22 99 550C Six Pac;;: <6 :et.!lsJ $74 .99 


Shippmg and handling not Included 


COLLEAGUE BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

COLLEAGUE Business Software incorporates 
functions such as appointment calendar; 
client/prospect file invoicing; job tracking, 
checkbooks; general ledger; sa les.expense. 
and accounts receivable reports into a single 
application. Winner of the MacWorld Editor's 
Choice award and 4 1/2 mice in MacUser.$599.00 

800-235-9748 

Mondav·Fridav Sam to 7pm CSTDGR Technologies accepts MC. Visa. Discover. Pre-Paid & COD orders. 

1219West Sixth. Suite 205Austin, Texas 78703 Tel. 512/476·9855 Fax 517)476-9551 Applelink· DGR. 

D44MW Circle 65 on reader service card 
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TO OROER FROM BOTTOM LINE: CALL 512-472-4956. PAYMrnr: VISA. MAsrERr.ARo, DISCOVER 
TAX: TEXA.5 AESJOENTS ADO 8% SALES TAX. f>Rm AND ITEMS SU!l.ET TO CIWliE ANO AVMABIUTY. MAIL 
IN/FAX OOlERS ACCEl'TED. TERMS: NO QiARGES UllTll ORDER IS SHIP!'Ell. SHll'l'ING: MINIMUM $5-UPS 
GROONO, BluE, RBl, FmE!w. Exmfss. RETURHS MUST BE IN ORIGINAL CONOfT10N AND Pi'D<AGE AND REOUIRE 
Nl RMA#. SEAL MUST NOT BE OPEtED ON SCJlWARE. RETURNS rMY BE SUBJECT TO ARESTOOONG FEE. llorroM 
LINE DISTRIBUTION CANNOT BE RESl'ONSIBlf FOR ERRORS IN TYPOGAAPHY OR PHOTOGAAPHY. 0RIGINAl SHIPPING 

. IS NON-RERJNOABL£. Au_ BIWCJS, 00 PlmX:r ~ ARE TRACE tMRIS CF Tl9l RESPECTlVE tUDERS. 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS: BonoM LINE PROVIDES THE EXTRA LEVEL OF SUPPORT 
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS REQUIRE. 24-HOUR INTERNATIONAL FAX LINE. 220-VOLT VERSIONS OF 
MOST HARDWARE. OHL, UPS, FEDERAL EXP RESS DISCOUNT RATES ANO CUSTOMS 
BROKERAGE. 2-3 DAYS DELIVERY TO MOST COUNTRIES. 

844 MW 



All Drives Are Not 

Award-Winning 

APS Exclusive DATerm™APSSR2000 (Digital Active Termination) 

Premium 
43Watt 

"In the fiercely 
competitive world of 
the humble desktop 
hard drive, nobody 
sweats the details 
more than APS. 
Elegant design, 
quality components, 
and rock-solid 
construction 
distinguish the 
compact APS SR 2000 

- Editors of MacUser 

Ti,.. APS SH :1000. 
1Yith I111i h ·ill OAT!·r111"', nu1 otol' 
'·SC.·1 \ 'ondoo·· wit h it. IC m111rn llrd. 
digi1al al'1i rr 1en 11 i111 t1i11 11. IJ .\Tl'rm·~ pate111· 
pr11 di 11g 11·d111ology c· li 111 i1111t rs SCSI li111· 1' 11 ls1' 
fl11f' 1uariu1b. a:-- we ll as ro 11 f11 :-i11!! ~i!.! 11 a l 11 11d 
\'O l t a~C rcnrn iori:, , 11:; 1111i q1ir in~pr~la11 1 ·<· -
11ln!rl1it1;! d 1ararll' risii<-., pruvid" >111icriur 
~i !!r1tt l - 1 0 - 1 w isc rutiu!l l1\· 11111 intai11i11 .!! n 
c~11 ; 1a 11t 110 Oh111 i 111 1~rdnncr and;~ mnsi;r1·11t 
:U\S rnh; - id1·al fur SCSI- I 11 11d SCSl-1 
i111ple111e11tmiun;. D.1Ten11 denraSl's. "CSI 
rrtrir.i. nllow; morr. rrlinhlr. darn trn 11s111i;;., ion 
a111 I rlin1i11 111 cs the 11ccd fur separate externa l 
1enninntion. Wi1h ,witdiahlP DIT1·11 11 . 
i111pruved 'CSI swh i li1~· •«• n 1,.. '"'l"'Ctl'd in 
crcn tl w , i111plrst SCSI rhains. The SH '.!000 i; 
tl ir· l11»t ex 11·rnal :l.'i' dri1'f· 1·nrlo:;un· arailahlt
on tl u· nmrk rt t nda~'. Fn11n il lf' i'Oll'rr ' nl'plr 

APS HARD DRIVES 
IModel ICapacity Iinternal ISR2000 ] IModel ICapgdty Iinternal ISR2000 I 
122MB - 257MB 1183MB - 2845MB 

~~~1t~,!~?:1,man!~2MB $189 $279 
!} . . . ......................................................... . 


. ~!o~~~:m 163MB 199 289 
H H ~tt~~~E~~~ti4iA8""" "259' . ''349" 

Aiisa·21of .. 2s7iA8 .......269 ..... '359. 

Quantum LPS270 mechanism .. .. .. ...... .. ... ........ .... . 

• lnremal llri\•es farQuadra 800and Ccmrris6 JOavailt1ble. 

324MB - 1029MB 

~ 
Rugged,Stackable 
Enclosure 

~ 
Stylish, Impact 
Resistant Case 

a11d the f11 ll l'·shiclc!NI 
steel cnclosurf'. to tl;c rn!!!!Cd 

pla;;tic . hel l and the IJcot .)0-pin '' 
f'f·11t ro 11 ir,·stdt' SCSIconnectors a-·ailnhlf'. the 
sn 2000 is ti'11· drirr· 1•ndosnrc yo11 \ c IH't!ll 
wa i1i11!! for! 

SR 2000 StacKITTM 

Just 
$24! 


• End Cable Bondage Forever! 
• Minimizes SCSI Chain Length 
• Heavy Metal Shielding Protects SCSI Signal 
• StacKrT Includes Four Concave Stacking Feet 
• Sta cKIT Includes Exclusive APS SCSI C Connector" 

SCSI SENTRY 
Now you can "stop SCSI Voodoo• on yourSCSI Chain, 
even when you're not ready to buy a new drive. Our 
new SCSI Sentry'" gives you all the benefrts of APS' 
acclaimed DATerm technology in the form of an exter· 
nal SCSI performance monitoring instrument. 

~e.n~fits . .. ... . .. . .. S_C_Sl _ Se~try 
Optimizes Overall SCSI Performanc e .I 
Excl usive Digital Active Te rmination ,/ 
Provides Perfect Tenn inalion Power ,/ 
Dras tically Reduces SCSI Retries .I 
Reg ulates SCSI Li ne Voltage .I 
Solves Coble Imp edance Issues .I 
LED Activity Indicators Di agnostic Tool .I 

POWERBOOK DRIVES 

199 4 MACWORLD 



Created Equal. •• I 
'J I 

J 

I ·.' 

Only APS DATs bring you "" -~the benefits of our 
SR 2000 enclosure 
with DATenn. 

APS HyperDAT 
Speed 
If you need high-speed backup (no1the kind 
dm t lies vour sc1Ycr up nnd slows down your 
network ), yo u need the DDS-2 power of ll1e 
APS Ilypc rDAT! Bnck up locnll y !II mies <i s 
high us 28MB per minu te! Pack up tu 1OCB on 
a single rnpe! Best ofuU , you r rcgulnr DDSand 
DDScrnn11-c; -ion iape-· cmr be rend in the 
l-l yperDAT. too! 

APS ProDATTM 
Our ProDAT, DDS compression DAT pack;; 
twice as 111uch da1a 0 11 u 60 or 90 Mtnpe ns 
our srn 11 clard APS DAT. l11 dus1ry-sra11d11rrl 
compression i compatible with al111os1all 
otlrer DD · compn· ·sion DAT . Like nil ,\PS 
DAT producl5. our PnrDAT irrdudes 
Retrospect b1· Dantz and comes with u fu ll 1wo-ycar 
warrantY. 
All APS DATDri><S /11d11deR1•trospt'd 
Da11tz& I FREEDATTapr 

APS Pi'oDAT

$g99 
Readers of Macworld Magazine Voted: APS Hard Drive Series 

Winner - 1993 Macworld Magazine World Class Award 

MAGNETO OPTICAL 

Model Internal SR 2000 Model Internal* SR 2000~P..S. . ~~.S.!..~~~..~/~~~~~~-e~~-~.... .. .$}9.. 
DON'T BE CONFUSED ' ' ~P..s..~~T.2 

•..•••••••.•••. .•• J?.4.~.... .J7.9..9....ll e~t~j~~~E~~~1.gnJ.~~;~0Mn~Z?a9 
fm APS ProDAT2 949 999 , "Aii .~iiioriw;·1;;(i,;;i€iiiii:.ca;iri;ii~............ ..............by cheap plastic imitations! 

• OnlyAPS SCSIDOC Completely shields all dara lines 11;1}1 it5 
hem')' metal consfmdiou. 

• OnlyAPSSCSI DOC isco11.1tnicte1l so that irwon'rbn'ak offin 
your PowerBook! 

• OnlyAPSSCSI DOC lms bm1 tested with 1irt11111/yei'ff)' 
SCSI drfremechanism. 

• Only SCSIDOC comes with a S79 software accessory! 
• Only SCSIDOC i11cl11des APS' legendmy sen;ce and support. 

APS SCSI BOY $29 
APs · P·~~~~8~ii~· ·· ··· ·· ·· ··· · ······ ··$9~9·9·~;: 
sr..wRm' 1< nnr. 
• Ru!ISetlPlllm·Sized 25-30 />011~rnook SCSIAdapters 
• Nm,.,Get Ca113l1c willl llleWnms CableAgain! 
• Dea ler Inquiries Welcome 
• SCSIDOC i11cl11des Cl dockingadapter 
for theApple Po1Vl7/J0<1k 111111 
tem1i11atio11 power indicator. 

mA 
Same day shippingfor personal <hedts (Restri<tions apply) 

Visa, MasterCard. Discover, AmericanExpress: No Surcharg e. 
.-,.....- 1 ~·11~.....,..~,....,.,_.. *"""' 
· ~"""""' ..........._.._,.n. .._,.._.,....".........."""'_.......--.:idM. ..,,, .......,._.,..__,.........,......_.....,...._...,.._.,_ 
. ,,,,.........~ . .....1. ......--
· a.-l-W:is1..-..1Jois .... 
· 11...t-~~(#!l.--UJ,lo......-...-o'lll·......,.......... _..,._ .,.___"' 
~-.---·""9",,,_,.,-_.-,..................,,._--...'1\ f........ 
N'IMIUfO:UlCll~....... 
• Uco..,..'*"'~-~-- · ,,_3, Ml lOl""""i...,..-1...,__ ......, , n,~--'iOlc"""-

• ~-- ......,•-.....-..
• f"'-"'~"'"""' ...... """"'-...'·•"'""'-.-,...., ... 11 1,.-,. c-n. 

APS· T~·;b~· .DAr........ ··n4·9·.....··1i9·9·.. 128MO carrridge -S491111fon11atted, SSS fom1atted 

:APs· H~-~-~~0Ar; ········· 1449· ···· ·· · 149·9· · · 
6ii;;,~;~ijXTia~:·5·i2: · iaPa~k":··5iio· · ·· · ·· · · · ·· ··· · ··· · ··· · · 

90meterDATTape-S J6, JOPack-5 130 
120 meter DDS-2 DATT11pe - S3S, JO l'ack-S300 
'lntemal models for Q11adra 900 mrd 9SO 
All APSDATDri1"eS l11cl11deRetrosptrt byDm1tz&1l'REEDATTapr 

CD ROM BUNDLE 

Model Without Bundle •e.Y.O.B. 

APS T3401 $499 $399 
te~·iid Y~~·r·~b~~·d1e·, ·a~·~~yS'Cii;;,~·~·~~;f~1i ii~-~of c·otitie~ ~~d ... ... . 
you can gel the fastest CDROM drive ava il able ·lheAPS T3401 · foron~SJ<l9. •... ... . 

APS SQ 310S1 

APSSQ32701 

44Mn cnrtridges -S65 1111fon11atted,$70fo n11ntted 
88M II cartridges-S I00 1mfonnatted, $ !05 fon11atted 
JOSMB cartridges-S59 unfomwrted, $64fonnnned 
270MB cartridges-$9S 1111fon11atted,$100fommtted 
All S)Q11est Ori1'l'S Include I FREE Cartridge 

TAPE DRIVES 

Call1111r24·11011rl11foFtu li11erodaytorecei"aai111pletelistofCDtitlrs. lm:lJ APS y 1SS MB Tape Backup"•
Cclll 1.S00-374-S802wulreq11esti/001111m!ID#600 I 1111 • 

155Mll/Jack11pTapes- Sl9, IOPack $170 
$479 

Aili!JliJl-TIJllAl.!WlMllS!tmtAPS~·~ ~;ij,;ii· !i;;;iiaiii~ ir;ZFP·c;;~: ·· ... .... .... 
Oipm(e~Sabilla&plil. WrsprlCjlinlJill!di, 
iillnlliiilluresPRe8.lissllal24r.n.Rjlilillessltm.lilnl6led!l 
!•f<l!>l§.1'J!<cB;ts:.5't"77?l".ct!(, 
$ t, ~;/t,-c-1'"~ ~'• . 

New International phonenumbers are: 
Fran ~ais (816) 920-4135 Espaiiol (816) 920-4136 
IWiano (816) 920-4137 Deutsch (81 6)9204138 

1-800 874-1428 
Technologies 

Great Products. 
Priceless Support! 

Circle 62 on reader service card MACWORLD 





1720 Oak S1rect, P.O. Box 3031. l.akcwood, NJ 0870 I 
©1994 Micro Wa rehouse luc. 
• All major credit cJids :i.rrcpted. No surcharge. 
• Your credit c:ml •ill n01 be charged until ioo rorder Is shipped. 
• Lf we sh ip aparti::tl order,we pay the !mgbton the rem:tining po nioo. 
• All U.S. shipml'n5 "" insuml" no"""' charge. 
• C.O.D. onler.; m:epied {:uld S6.00 in cl uding sh ipping) ·! l,000 mmmum. 
• All 11roduru arc corered by a Jl0-d3)1 Umited "·.1rramy. Dcfectire ~tram 

replaced immedi:uely. llanh<:ire repbcro or rep:lired :u our disrntion. 
• Sales tax: CT residro5 add 6%. ~) residro• :uld i%, Ohio resid"" add 

:ipproprilll' 1:L< 

SHIPPING 
• All onlm :uld l.l.00 per onler. Weship .tjrbome F.xpress <l'rotigj:1 

unless L"PS Ground dcliwrsowmighL (Some rur.il ari:JS require an 
~rada\' .) 

• Onlers Pbcoo ~· ll :OO ~llD~lGIIT (!ST) {•-..!<d:J)s) for ""jn.51od( 
i1'rn>ship=ed:!y(l=ing~'1fll1bilure,ro:.)for mrotig!uddh<ry. 

• C.0.0. onlm ship 1ia CPS {Blue 1'1hcl Uyou :ue more 1ltin Zd:i)> 
from us 1i:I Ll'SG round). 01:11Ef is S6.00indudingshipping. 

• Absk:i, Hawaii.outside continenl21 U.S.. AP0/11'0 cdi 
<JOS. .i6i.0440 for infomnlion. Some produru :ue l1013'libble 
ou!Sidethcli$. 

Circle 150 on reader service card 

(1-800-ALL-MACS) 

Call 24 hours a dtly, 7da)'S a week. 
lnquities: 908 367-0440 FAX Your Order to 908-905-9279 

Compuserve Code: GOMW 
NEW! Express Customer Service Number: 

1·800·925·6227 

:. ..;, ··:p:~;""·:. 

rF:E c:'A:G SUBSCR;,:;N · - · MW0494
I Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year subscription and mail this coupon to: 
I 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood, NJ 08701 

I Name 

: Address 

State Zip 

{Expect to receive your first issue within 4-6 weeks) . 

0 1WJl\llPBJllEe o ~?m1r 
o~e o 

IWANT MY ~~ COi 
This FREE* CD-ROMcontains in
teractive previews of over 100 
sCJftware programs. All you pay is 
$2.95* shipping and handling. To 
purchaseanyoftheprograms,sim
plycalltheCD-ACCESS™Unlocking 
Center, tell us which programs you 
want and in no time, you'll be un
locking thefull versions instantly! 
Ordertoday and 
get up to $200 
worth of FREE 
software included on 
disk! 
Gall for details. 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE* 
CD-ACCESS™CD TODAY! 

- THE 
BUSINESS & PRESENTATION 

A LASTING IMPRESSION 
ResumExpert (Full line available) .................... ea. 49. 

SUPERSTORE™ 
APPLE COMPUTER, INC. 
GRA0347 QuickTime SLlrter Kit ............ ........... 109. 
CLARIS 

SOPHISTICATED CIRCUITS 
INP0232 Powerpad .............. .. 69.95 

UPGRADES & DRIVESGRA0350 MacDraw Pro 1.5 ......................... 269.95
ALDUS GLOBAL VILLAO£ (FUU UNE AVAILABLE) DAYSTAR DIGITAL ELECTRONICS FOR rMAOINO (£Fl)8US0298 DateBookPro .................. .......... 49. PowerPorts ............................... ... ........................ Call. 
 ORI0469 Universal PowerCache 33 MHz .... ... 349.
HAYES GRA0432 Cachet ···························· .. .. 299.DAT0104 TouchBASE Pro ...... .............. 49. 
 QUARK, INC. ORI0806 20 MHz Turbo 040i Accelerator ..... 649.95 

CLARIS MOD0130 ACCURA 144+Fax 144 .. ................. 239.95 

DTP0110 XPress 3.3 ......... ....... 589.
OATOl 12 FileMaker Pro. 2.1 .... .. 269. MOD0129 ACCURA 96+Fax96 ................ ........ 209.95 li~7o6rs£R~~i~t;'8BiifX44 ........................... 649.95
SOFTK£Y SOFTWARE 

INTUIT INSIGNIA (FULL UN£ AVAILABLE) POWERUSERSFON0480 KeyFonts .. ........... ... 49.
FIN0201 Quicken 4.0 .... ........................ . 44.95 UTI0433 AccessPC 3.0 ......................... .......... 79.95 
 CHP0011 4 Meg SIMMS sons ······· ····················· Call.LOTUS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION POWERUSERe INPUT & OUTPUT CHP0013 1 Meg SIMMs 100ns ......................... Call.
BUS0188 Lotus 1·2-3forMacintosh 1.1 ........... 299. MOOOl 16 14.4 Send/Receive Fax Modem ..... 189.95 CA£RE 
 BNDOl 76 44188C M8 SyQuest Removable .. . 449.95MICROSOFT SHIVA INP0289 OmniScan ....... 399. 

BUS0223 Excel 4.0 ................... 295. NET0246 LANRover/l ....... .... .. ......................... 599. KENSINGTON BND0094 44MB SyOuest Removable ............ 299.95 

8US0181 Project 3.0 ............. ..... ........ ...... 445. INP0231 Turbo Mouse (SE or II) 4.0 ................ 109. UTILITIES & PROGRAMMING
ZOOM TELEPHONIC$ 

M000109 VFX V.32bis MacPack ..... ...... 169.95 1 1 

BUS0269 PowerPoint 3.0 ..... ......... 295. EDUCATIONAL & ENTERTAINMENT ~~0~4~K'~~~e~ ~c~~M:~~1e>................ 699. UTI0302 Stufflt Deluxe 3.0 ............................... 69. 
WRD0059 Word 5.1 ................................. 295. BRODERBUND 

BUS0285 Ottice 3.0 ... ... .. ................. 475. AUDDIN SYSTEMS 


MOUSE SYSTEMS APPLE COMPUTER INC. 
INP0132 Little Mouse ADS ..... 74 . SYS0004 System 7.1 Personal Upgrade Kit .... 59.95 

FIN0212 M.Y.O.B. 4.0 w/o Payroll .. ....... .. .... 59.95 NORDIC SOFTWARE SYS0010 At Ease 2.0 .. ............................... .. .. 45.95
BESTIWARE GRA0268 Kid Pix 1.2 .... .................... 35. 


SUP£RMAC 
MON0053 SuperMatch 20+ Color Display ...... 1799. CAER£FIN0213 M.Y.0.8. 4.0 w/ Payroll .... ........ 109.95 EDU0051 MacKids Turbo Malh Facls 2.0 ............ 25. 


WORDPERFECT CORPORATION PERSONAL TRAINING SYS.(FULL UN£ AVAILABLE) POWERBOOK PRODUCTS UTI0293 OmniPage Direct ......... ... .............. 199.95 

WRD0068 WordPerteet 3.0 w/FREE Grammatik ... 299.95 Excel 4.0, Word 5.1, Filemaker Pro 2.0 ............ ea.49. BATTERY TECHNOLOGY INC. 
 MICROMAT COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS UTI0285 MacEKG 2.0 .... .. 89.ACC0840 Battery for Powerbook .... 59.95COMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKING SYMANTEC CORPORATION BND0169 Miracle Plano Bundle .. ....... 269. KENSINGTON 
ADOBE UTI0151 Norton Utilities for the Mac 2.0 . ..... .... 95.
INP0221 Notebook Keypad .............. ..... ........... 79.
COM0171 Adobe Acrobat Slarter Kit .. ................ 669. GRAPHICS & DESIGN UTI0334 Symantec Antivirus 3.5 (SAM) ........ 65.95 

APPLE COMPUTER, INC. ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC. (FULL UNE AVAILABLE) 

NET0250 AppleShare 3.0.1 ............ .. ..... 969. GRA0657 Illustrator 5.0 wl FREE Streamline ..... 389. 
COM0211 Apple Remole Access ...... .. .... 189. GRA0430 Photoshop 2.5.1 ........ ............ ........... 589. 
COM0126 Macinlosh PC Exchange.... .. 59.95 ALDUS 

GRA0654 FreeHand 4.0 ......... ........... 389.95 I'm Kerry, call me at 

NET0358 EtherPrint-3 Plus ................... ... .... ... 449. GRA0503 SuperPaint 3.5 ........ ...... . ............ 99. 

FARALLON™ COMPUTING DTP0088 PageMaker 5.0 .................... 579. 

NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus, SE &II ................. 31 . UPG0032 PageMaker 5.0 Upgrade .................. 149. 


DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS , INC. 

1-800-255-6227 
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·• no onE cnn RESIST THE TEffiPTRTion. ,.
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W'h~caQi resist MACWORLD Expo? It's the 
6rigit1al ~acintosh-exclusive show - a 
·~ .. gar~t ise~bf new hardwar:, software and 
p;,e ~ 1.r>~~~ l s. Mac enthusiasts go there to 
feast on the latest Mactoys and indu lge their 
lust for power (RAM, ROM and otherwise). 
They bask in the warm glow of 21" color 
displays and ask questions like, "Can man's 
fall from grace be animated on an FX?" 

Qualified Macheads are on hand to show 
users the tri cks of the trade, and there are 
plenty of Macs provided on-site for 
impromptu practice sess ions. Users try out 
new software for home and office, separating 

the quick from the dead, and getting expert 
critiques on a wide range of applications. 
In fact, there are so many experts at 
MACWORLD Expo, it's like you' re hearing 
the word of G.. .(well , uh, you know what 
we mean). 

In the end, it's only natural that an event as 
big and exciti ng as MACWORLD Expo 
would be an irresistible temptation to over 

100,000 Mac enthusiasts in North 
America. (And it's no surprise that 
companies wou ld practically 
part w ith their ribs to 
exhibit) . True bel ievers 
know that glory is never 
more than an upgrade 
(or two) away. 
And sticking with the 
same old program 
is almost a sin . 

TEMPT ME .•• 
PLEA SE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON MACWORLD EXPO. 

I AM INTERESTED IN: 0 ATTENDING Q EXHIBITING 

0 SAN FRANCISCO 0 BOSTON 0 CANADA 

TITLE ____________ _______ 

COMPANY _________________ _ 

ADDRESS -----------------

CITY/ STATE/ZI P_ _______________ 

PHONE ___________________ 

FAX-------- - ---------- 

MAIL To: MITCH HALL ASSOCIATES 

SAN FRANCISCO '94 • January 5-8 

Moscone Convention Center 


WASHINGTON, D.C. '94·May10-12 

Washington, D.C. Convention Center 


BOSTON '94 • August 2-5 

Bayside Exposition Center & World Trade Center 


CANADA '94 ·October 18-20 

Metro Toronto Convention Centre 


You' ll receive comp lete informa1ion on each show as soon as it' s available. No obligatio n, of course.•,...\AO·VORLO Expo is sponsored by MACWORLO, the MacintoshTx mag;uine, an IDG Communications publication. 

260 MILTON ST. , DEDHAM, MA. 02026 MACWORLO Expo is an independent trade shaw produced by IDG World bpo Corp. and managed by Mitch Hall Associates, 
and is not affiliated witli Apple Computer, Inc. MAC, MACINTOSH and MACWORLD a1c 1rademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

OR FAX TO: 617 361-3389 IDG World Expo Corp. is a company oi International Data Group, the world's lea der in Information ~rvlces on informa 1lon 

... .......... ....... ................... .. .............. ........... ......................... ........... technology. 
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lx8x80 .. .... ...... ... .. .... ..... ....... ... ... .... ........ .... .. $39 2S6K IS 1 K VRAM ..... .. .. ..... .... ..... ..... .. .$20/$38 
2x8x80 .... .... .......... .......... .. .... ... .. .. ............. ... $76 Too l Kit (Simms Inst. Kit) ...............................$7 
4x8x80 .................. .... .. .... .... .. .....................$146 
4x8x80 ll/ll x .. .............. ... ..........................$167 
16x8x70 (Low Profile) ........... .................. .$619 

PowerBook Tool Kit .. .. .... ......... ................$6.SO 
SIMMdoub ler/SIMMchanger ..... .... .. .$137/$98 
LC/ LC II FPU ..... .... .. ............................. ......$SS 

lx8x80fx .... .. ... ... .. ............ ...................... ... ... $57 LC lII FP U.... ...... .... .. ......................... ..........$6S 
4x8x80fx ................................... ...... ....... ....$142 Classic 11 FPU/Color Classic FPU .. ... ... $SS/$48 
16x8x80fx ..... ... .. .. ... ... ............ ....................$619 Duo Dock/Performa 600 FPU .................... . $59 
4MB 72 pin (70NS/60NS) ................$140/$147 Centris FPU ...............................................$3 1S 
8MB 72 pin (70 S/60 S) ................$289/$289 TI Microlaser Upgrade ................................ SO 
16MB 72 pin (70 S/60 S) .. .. ..........$559/$675 ~..'1 HP 4MB/H P 8MB ............................. $ l 7S/$3SS 

. U:OlMI 
32MB 72 pin (60 S) ... .. .... .... .................$1 ,344 
Newton-2MB ................... .. ... .. ... .... .............$289 

. MUiWtMil 
PB 100-6MB .......... ......... .. .. .. .... .. ........ .. .....$3SO 
PB 140/ l70-4MB/6MB....................$19S/$2S9 
PB 160/180-4MB/6MB .. ................ .. $179/$2S9 
PB 160/180-8 IB/lOMB ..................$3S9/$440 
PB 16SC/l80C-4MB/6MB ........... ... . $179/$269 
PB 16SC-8MB/lOMB... ............... ......$3721$469 
PBDUO 210/230-4MB/6MB .............$21 S/$229 
PBDUO 2l0/230-8MB/lOMB .............S30S/459 
PBDUO 2 l0/230- l 2MB/20MB .....$779/$1, 179 
PBDUO 2101230-28 1B ..........................$1 ,839 

- i&WMI 
Supra SOI4LC 14.4 SIR Fax .................... .. $16S 
Supra 2400 ............ ... ............. .............. ........$S9 
SupraV.32bis Powerbook Fax ....................$229 
Supra 14.4 SIR Fax 

(w/o cable/software) ... .......... .. ...... .. ... .. $22S 

SyQuest 4iiMB Cartridge ............... ........... ...$S9 
SyQuest 44MB Preformatted ........... ... .. .. .... .$61 

Zoom MX 2400 bps .................................... $68 
Zoom FXV 2400/9600 SIR Fax ............. .....$129 
ZoomVFXV I4.4 v.32bis SIR ......................$19S 

DAYSTAR Universal Powercache 
030 33133 w/FPU ...... .. .... .................$34S/$435 

030 SO/SO w/FPU .. ... .......... ..............$S89/$69S 

Turbo 040 2S/33 ............... ............$869/$1,039 

Turbo 040 40 ................ ......... .. .... .. .........$1,299 

l28K Cache for Turbo 040 Accelerators........$172 

APPLIED ENGINEERING 
SE 2S mhz/ 2S mhz w-FPU ............. $189/$289 
Classic 2S mhz/25 mhz w- FPU ......$189/$289 

Rumi 1.2 xt/Rumi l.2 lnt.. .....$1, 109/$1,089 

Rumi 170 ExVRumi 170 lnt.. ...... .....$2991219 

Rumi 85 Ext/Rumi 85 Int.. ........ .....$2791$209 

Rumi 240 Ext/Rumi 240 lnt.. ........ ...$3491279 

Rumi 525 Ext/Rumi 525 Int.. .... .... .$699/$609 

Rumi CD-ROM ............ ... ........... ... ........... .. $299 

Rumi Optical 128 MB w/5 cartridges .......$995 

Rumi 44MB SyQuest w/cartridge ............ .$289 

Rumi 88MB SyQuest w/cartridge .............$469 

Rumi 105MB/C SyQuest w/cartridge.......$529 

Rumi 2GB DAT Drive ................. .............$1069 

Rumi 8GB DAT Drive ........... .... .. ..... ........ $1219 


SyQuest 88MB Cartridge .............................$93 

SyQue t 88MB Preformatted .......................$96 

SyQuest lOSMB Cartridge ...........................$79 


Optical Cartridges 
128 MB (Samsung) .. ... ... ..... ........ .. .............$35 

650 MB (Samsung) ...... ......... ...... ...............$99 

l.2GB/512K (Verbati m) ............ ................$117 

l.3GB/1024K (Verbatim) ............. .. .... .... ...$! 17 

Bernoulli Cartridges 
44 MB ........................................... .. .............$97 

90 MB (3 Pack) ............................... ........ .. $105 

150 MB (5 Pack .......................................$459 


Overnight elivery .... ............................ ........$7 

UPS ... ....................... ... ....... ............. ............ .. .$6 

In ternational Orders-24 Hours a Day 
Phone: ..................................... (206) 4S5-0786 

Fax:.......................................... (206) 455-3448 


--~

MAC Xtra 

l 075 Bellevue Way N .E. Suite 114, We accept MasterCard, VISA & Discover • 
Bellevue, WA 98004 Returns subject to approval and restocking fee• 
Phone: (206) 455-0786 Prices subject to change 
Fax: (206) 455-3448 7 :00 AM to 6 :00 PM M-F 9:00 AM to 4 :00 PM Sat. PST 

CALL: 1-800-553-4230 

CIRCLE 561 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Categmy Page No. Category Page No. Category Page No. 

ACCESSORIES ....•.. . .... •.. . ....•. .. . ... ..... .253 
 GRAPHICS ... . . .. ... . .. ..• .... .. . ... ..... . 2 5 7 -258 
 SERVICES & SUPPLIES (continue d) 
Cases 30 
 Printer Supplies 
Covers SlidesCAO/CAM 
Diskettes Clip Art 

SPECIALIZED MARKETS ............. .....258
Furniture Fonts 
Security Systems 
Serial Switches 
Trackballs 
PowerBook 

BUSINESS TOOLS .... .•... .. . ......•. . . ..... .240 
Bar Code 
Credit Authorization 
Point of Sale 
Property Management 
Foreign Language Translation 

EDUCATIONAL & 
RECREATIONAL . ... . . . ..••...•..•..... .253 255 

Astrology 
Astronomy 
Discount Software 
Flashcards 
Games 
Genealogy 
Grading 
Lottery 
Music 
On-Line Services 
Religion 

Gra phics Translators 

MOBILE COMPUTING & PDA's........255 
Battery Charger 
PowerBook Accessories 
Security 
Supplies 

MULTIMEDIA & CD ROM .......••255 256 
Presentation 

NETWORKING & 

COMMUNICATIONS ............ ................ 253 
BBS 
Printer Interface 

PROGRAMMING & UTILITIES . . . ... .. ..258 
Languages 

SERVICES & SUPPLIES .• ..•.• .. . . .. 259-261 
CAO/CAM 
Computer Insurance 
Computer Repair 
Consulting 
Data Recovery 
On -Line Services 

Languages 
Manufacturing 
Medical 
Real Estate 
Shareware 

SYSTEMS & PERIPHERALS .. . .. .242-248 

UPGRADES & MEMORY ..........248-252 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS: 
Carol Johnstone 
Shannon Smith 
Niki Stranz 

800.888.8622 
415.978.3152 
415.974.7414 
415.978.3105 

.................................... ............................................... 
DTP COORDINATOR: 

Clayton Haberman 415 .978.3132 

No other l\J:idntosh magazi1w of'fors 
you more afford:ihll' four-rotor than 

The Experts Choice for Barcoding! 

Barcode Generation 

fi(h a color "l'tio11 t/lal works 
All t he vit al feat ures for 
safe, high-quality barcode 
production. All the popular 
barcode types . Compatible 
with all major page-makeup 
and graphics software. The 
highest precision barcoding 
package available for the 
Mac. 

Label Printing 
~ onSheets 
~ Version 2.0 of 

the easy-to-use, 
Postscript label printing 
package . Any label size & 
sheet layout. Text, barcodes, 
PICT & EPS graphics 
incrementing barcodes and 
numbers, plus many new 
features. Includes free industry
standard label templates. 

BRING 
HOME AN 
AWARD WIN 

Barcode Readers 
Bar code data collection for 
the Mac or PC.Works with 
any software package. Al l 
major bar codes supported. 

Wand Reader $ 255 
Laser Reader $ 495 

Label Printing 

~ct ennaJ The eas~~ ~:;~~ 
- for printing short-run 

multi-variation labels on ree ls 
with powerful text , graphics, 
and barcode faci l it ies . 
Compatible with the range of 
Zebra reel-fed thermal printers. 

Clll/ Tol/Frtt · 

Computalabel 800-289-0993 
28 Green Street, Newbury MA 01951 Fax 508·462-9198 

With POWER TRA!'JSLATORN PlWFES

SlONAL fro m Globalink"' you can translate 
words, sentences, even entire documents 
into Spanish, French r Germ an to/from 
English. A ll at the pu h of a butto n. 

Specialized Subject Dictionaries are 
available for techn ical ::i nd pr fessional uses. 

You can even create your own ! 
G ive your Mac rhe powe r ro ra lk global. Ger POWER 

TRA LATOR PROFESSIONAL, your ticket ro worldwide 

communicat i on~ 

l~2~:~9~~Y~•:!.~v~:o31.1 2oa 
Intl.: H OJ.27J.S500 1-800-767-0035 
Fax. 1·703·273-3866 U.S. and Canada 



• • 
FAX 6 17-934-6231 
P.O.Box18 1•. 
Duxburv.MA02331 

CIRCLE 562 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 	 Attaches thru ADB as 2nd Keybd 
• 	 UPC/EAN, Code 128, 2of5, Code 39, 

Interleaved 2of 5and morel 
•	 Wand, 

·Magstripe, 
CCD;-La'ser, 
Slot Badge 

• 	 All European Keyboards Supported 
• 	Top Rated by Independent Reviews 
• 	With Cordless Radio Wand - $495 
• 	 Complete with·Steel Wand - $399 

• 	 65 PostScript Type 1Bar C9de Fonts 
As easy to use as Times or Helvetica 

• 	Use in any program with afont menu 
• 	Code 39, UPC/EAN,.Code 128, 

Interleaved 2of5, PostNetwith FIMS 

WORTHINGTON 
D A T A S 0 L U T I 0 N S 

Creating 
precision 
bar codes is 
as easy as 
using afont! 

PRINTBAR™ 
BAR CODE FONTS 

,.. Compatible with virtually any 
Macintosh application. 

,.. Choose from: • UPC/EAN/ISBN 
• Code 39 • Interleaved 2 of 5 
• POSTNET/FIM. 

,.. 90-day money back guarantee. 

,.. "This Is the /!est product ofIts kind, 
aniJ it~ reasonablypriced too • 

-MacUser review!!! ! 14 

Scanning bar codes 

is even easier! 


,.. Comes complete with wand 
and 5year warranty. 

,.. Scans information directly into 
software application. 

,.. Available with laser gun, CCD, 
badge slot, magstripe options. 

,.. No software required. 
Ready to use in minutes! 

II>- Mon~y pack guara~tee : 
~---'--'---~ 

Bear Rock 
·Bu.mile discounts available. 

A140 Mother Loae Or., Ste.100,ShingleSp~ngs, cA 95682 
910672-0244 · Facsimlle916672·1103 . 

c,,,fo,. 
o,,,. 

c,lqJ.
• Not HyperCard Dependent og 
• 	Simple, Easy-to-Use, Plu_g &Playl 
• 	Generate film masters in Quark, etc. 
• 	Comes with S.equencer™ DA 
• 	 $199 includes our DA, and All fonts 

800-345-4220 

or call 408-458-9938 • FAX 408-458-9964 

Call the Bar Gode Experts 

600 232-762.5 

;~41nm~itwira!f§11 
• Eliminate credit terminals/ 


reduce cost/ shorten float. 

• Handles all major credit cards 


plus check quarantee. 

• Works with all major bank 


credit card networks. 

• Database options, plus much 


more!! 


H~~~TM 
POS Credit Developers since 1981 
800-4-TELLAN • 408/274-1110 

Tellan Software, Inc:' · _ 

KEEP YOUR DUCKS 

IN A ROW 


WITH 

POS/OE 4 MAC TM 

• CREDIT CARD PROCESSING 
•ORDER ENTRY • ACCOUNTING 
• BARCODE • INVENTORY 
•TELEMARKETING 

;:~:;s~ 

EES Companies, Inc. 

2 VERNON ST. SU ITE 404 
FRAMINGHAM, MA 01701 

(508) 653-6911 • FAX (508) 65CH872 
CIRCLE 600 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BAR CODE & MAGNETIC 

STRIPE READERS FOR ALL 

MACINTOSH COMPUTERS 


- Connects through keyboard port (AD BI 
- Requires no software drivers or power supply 
- Doesnot effect pertormance of keyboard or mouse 
- Industrial grade, heavy duty units 
- Lifet ime Warranty · (Uniscan 300 Series) 
- Proven quality; in the industry since 1978 ! 
Also Available: 

Integrated ADB Laser Scanners 

Integrated ADB CCD Scanners 

Portable Bar Code Readers 

Bar Code Label Printing Programs & Fonts 


2495 Old Middlefie ld Way 
' Mtn. View, CA 94043 

(800/ 526-5920 or (415) 856-6833 
"""'""' Fax 415) 856-3843 

Applellnk: BARCODE 
• Soofactory rordota!IS 

CIRCLE 441 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Mac Landlord $399 
Cpgraded version 2.2 now avail
able. Still the Easiest-to-use proper
ty management program for multi
ple properties & unlimited units. 
Includes tenant and unit records, 
recurring income and expense, 
check writing, checkbook balancing, 
printing tenant notices, income and 
expense ledgers, and much more. 
Free telephone support . Demo for 
$25 , credited to purchase. 
Labana Management Company 
P. 0 . Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
3131562-6247 

BAR CODE PRO 


TEL: (100) 447-139 

Far:(718) 768-3997 




®M 
WE CARRY EVERYTHING FOR MAC!! · (:ilO) 470-i'OUH 
10 tH7 S.mt.1 Mnnilit Bhd. L1" Angele,, CA 90025 • F.tX:CllOH70-H099 •SINCE llJH7

1;.m01p1m•J$' 
180C 4 80 2250 
180C 4/1 20 2395 SUPERMAC 180C 8/160 2795 AUDIO -V IDEO HEWLEIT 
!SOC: 14/300 3495 PACKARD 20TXL/l 7T 2350/1050PRODUCTION Pre Press 3150180 4/80 1995 4M/4ML $1875/1075 
180 8/120 2395 DigitalFilmDV2000 $2850 l200C/550C 2020/6 10 Thunder ll/llGS 2750/2995 
180 14/200 3150 SUPERMACHDTV 7995 SONYSTORAGE165 8/80 1795 Thunder ll 2750 l 7S/ I730 $1195/1070
165 14/200 2650 VideoVision Studio 3295 20365/2038 2050/2399PLI
I65C 8/120 2195 l'inmcle Recordable-CD 3695QUADRAS INFINITY 88C $480 RADIUS165C 14/200 2695 UMAX630Scanner 1050 MINI ARRAY l.OGIG 1995 INTELLICOLOR/20 $2589840AV 0/0 $2895 160 4/80 1495 HPScanJetl lCX 995 IOGB DATW/Back-up 1428 PRE COLOR DIS/20V 1899840AV 16/5 00 3995 170 4/80 1595 24MXQ/24XL 1169/ 1869840AV 40/1.2 5350 270C:. l 2/240M 3450 PRINTERS i\.10NITOH & C'J\HDS840AV 64/2.0 6895 Apple Fax Mcx:lem 14.4 195 FULL ADOBE RIP $29500840AV 128/2.0 9350 APPLESUPERMACl'roofl'os. 7295

800 16/230 2495 S PECIALS Hammer Head 11 +17 3950 14"/Plus $499/335
800 l6/500CD 3750 MAC il Si 3/40 $495 HP4SIMX 4335 l4"AV/BASIC 729/195
950 0/0 CAlL 660AV 8/80 1875 CCX:: DYE -SUB 6999 16"/2 1" 995/2395
950 64/ l.2 6695 MAC ilVX 4/230 999 IMAGESEITER CAlL NEC950 128/2.0 9995 LASERllF 899 Laser Master / Newgen CALL 3FGE/4FGP $625/799605 8/160 1199 Select 300 495 AnythingNot Listed CALL!!610 16/230 2050 SFGP/6FGP 1399/2399

Select 310 650
610 16/SOOCD 2695 APPLE FG24X/24XP 1199/499

Thunder /24 1650650 16/500 3095 Style Writer/Pore $327/399Apple Color Printer 495
650 40/ l.2 4295 3 20/630 950/1995AppleCD-150 179650 8/500CD 3395 300/310 5 25/650 Apple 12"/14"+ 195/295 810/360 3695/1495fiiJAV 8/ 23 0 1999 SEIKOTrin. 20" Monit. 1199 llF/I IG 895/ 1495Personal LaserLS 495 

WORK GROUP SERVER 
UPGRADE TO POWER PC DEMO MAC'S TELEPHONE: 
95 32/1000-DDS $9799 MACil FX 4/80 $1195 (:> 10) 470-70!}!} 
80 8/500 4195 MAC l!Ci 5/80 999 l~AX: (:; 10) 4 7 0 ·UO!H) 
60 8/230 2'i9'i P.B. 170 4/40 11 95 

CIRCLE 453 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POWER PC PRODUCTS AND 
UPGRADES ARE AVAILABLE 

No TAx FOR SHIPMENT ouT OF C AU FORNJA ! 
INTIRNATIONAL0RDERS, V1sA,MC&~iExWELCOME. 
NEXTDAYSHJPPI NG . PRJCESARESU BJ ECTTOCHANGE. 
ALL PRICES SHOWN AR E FOR C.0.D. (310) 4'10•'1099 

NewLC2/40 
New llci 5/80 w/cache 
New Personal LW NT 
New l.aserwriter Select 300 

; New Conner 543MB 

FREE SOFIWARE • OVER 200.00 
With The Purchase Of Anv CPU 

(Manufacturer's SRP, Limited Time Offer, While Supplies Last) 

- SPECIMS -
Microsoft Office 
Adobe Illustrator 
Aldus Freehand 
Microsoft Excel 
Microsoft Word Upgrade 
Now Utilities 
Math Rabbit 

1 
179.00 
179.00 

129. 00 

179.00 

~ 
70. 00 
25.00 
10.00 

1/0
3/40
5/80
1/0
5/0
4/0
4/0
4/40 

$279.00 

1
429.00 
529.00 
499.00 

$999.oo 
$1199.oo 
$1349.00 
$549.00 

3.511 Int HD $499.00 
New Apple PC 51/411 

We Carry A Complete Line Of 
Macintosh Repair And Replacement 
Parts (Logic boards, Power Supplies, 

Drives, etc.) Floppy Drive $35.00 

We Carry the Entire Macintosh linel! 
Call for current pricing 

CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



®M 
• Tel (818)785-2800 faH (81 8)785-31 00 

0 

Maclink 15500 Erwin SI #2002 Uan Nuy s CR 91411 

ADVANCED 

MAC 

ti • Dis,p,lays 

Ap~ I : IE' Cilo r i;olit 1919 
Ao l: 1r Al Co le• 1;;111 Im 

Apl; \l' Cilo· 1;0111 1413 
SJpeorn 10' P1mV e1· 13128 

SJp eriac2Q •1Xl 113 80 
5Jp: r IC I' •- 110!0 
:;::•o n ;r sm 

f1w0 :; 1J1t S54 
R;wOl! Clea •'IL1 5 143 
R;o1us lrli ll1Colc12Q i21 79 

Rae us ii 10 lil l 
E -~; ;· 11; i\1 11 US II 49 

~ E e fl: ma 
~ c' ~ =Ge lll!i 
llEC EiGp lW6 
So n1 130 !91! 

All U1 li sledModil s !call 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CAR O 

Free CatalQ9
Used Maciitosh Computers 

While allthe oth ers come and go, we keepdoi ngwhat 
we do best. We've been refurbishing and selling used 

computers for ten years.Our quality control depart· 
ment assures you the best machine available for 
the money--0r your money-back guaranteed. 

Call Anytime ~ 
1-800-821-3221 

PO Box 4059 
Logan, UT 84323-4059 

Fax : (801) 755-3311 ' • ' 

Cuadra 61O PowerBooks 
8Mbl23-0Ml>-CD/14 " Colr/Erl. Kb......................2635 165 41160...............- 1975 

Cuadra 650 165C 4/80............. . ...1615 
165 c 41 120............. 1815 

8Mb/230Mb•••••.•••••.2165 8Mb/230Ml>-C0••• •• 2495 180 4/80....... ........... .21 25 
2Ulb/500Ml>-CO/SuperMec 17T/Ext. Kb....- ....3995 180 41120..................2 185 

Cuadra 660 AV 1eoc 4180............ .2275 
24Mbl500Mbf14• Colr Monl tor/&t. Kb..·- ····--3235 180C 41160...............2395 
8Mbl'230MtK:OIAV Monllor/Standard Kb..- •..31 55 DUO 250 81200..... _.2745SYSTEMS 

Monitors Cuadra 800 ouo 21~i~~~s..s21s 
SuperMatch 20TXL............. -2525 24llitbl540Mb/SuperMac 1TT Colr/Ext. Kb... .....5275 LaserWriterPro 630...1985 
SuperMa1ch 17T................-.1045 Cuadra 840 AV s.1ec1 31o 765 
Sony 1730 Multi 1 7".~........ ..l035 8Mb/230Mb-C0 ......3425 16Mb/500Mb-C0..4265 Selec1360:::::::::::J425 
Sony 17SE1 Multi 17 ....... ...1295 32/IGb/SuperMac 20TXL/ExL Kb.................- .8195 Stylowri1ef11... - ..315 
Radius Perclsion 20V....... . ..1765 Cuadra 950 HP LaserJet 4M 1845 
RH l8r0p$ 20T Colr........... ..2295 HP LaserJet 4MP 1365 
NEC 5FGP 17"Colr..-.......-.1485 BMb/0.....................3175 24Mb/1Gb..............4785 HP OJ 1200c/PS ·-1875 
NEC SFGP 21 · eoir...............2525 64M~1 Gb/SuperMac 20TXL/Ext. ~jj.........8435 Video Ada·p..ters 
NEC 4FG~ 15"..... ............... ...735 UMAX i~r.~~~~....1255 188C Syqueo1R/W......545 Thunder 24 bll.. .. ........21 45 
Appia 14 AV w/Adaplor... .. ..685 HP ScanJet llCX... .....975 Infinity 88W44......- ...485 Spec.24 P00+...........1295 

~:~c~~~~~~~~· ·c~i·;:::::::::~~~ Mlcrolek llXE..- ....-.1095 0 Ucal128MB ..975 PercislonColor 24 XK..795 

ViewSonlc V17 11• c o1r.......102S 800- 847- 4622TEL: 310 314-7372FAX: 310 31 4·7512 
CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 484 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE 474 ON READER SERV ICE CARD 

"Imagine if... 
He had had a Mac.. . 

NOW... lmagine if ... 
You had a Mac... 

NOW CALL 
1 800 275-9924 

... and you will !" 

l~I 




'~$$$ MacAttaclc 
(BOO} 299·MACS 

(800/299·6227 
409.690.0347 409.693.5756 (Fa11} 

Price\ wb)Kt lo lh11"9" - J'IHM (<11! for liltnt pucmg: W• t•1ry hul'ldfed\ o l homJ - ul.I let ~••IJbtl•t{ 

Pt k iM .. tt COO wKt \ubf«t :o~~t::~~rw~::'.~e" •nd F.. °'~" W-cltome l 

lrn~ 
2205
im1175
1)1 0
1550
1%5 
2175
2490 
mo 
1760 
mo 
2325 
2870 mo 
291 5 

m~)105 
lJ~ 
.o;no
3050 

ar. Y~~ W• n•nry On~M«l 11 
Wt"'1°"' 'f ~ ON~f/lt'llJ~ 

Monitors 
~'e ColOf Pius 1i: · 1290Mac 14 · Tnn1tron 4 75 
AudioVision 14· 675 
Mac 16" 910

m'?' jF4Jf i't: ~18 
NEC 4fGE 15" BOO 

~!~ ~f2p'£;. H~ 
RaSIC<Qps 5weel 16 16 " S965 
R.as te<Ops 20/2 0 11640
Rastet'Qps 2 1· 124XLI 24 10 
RasterOps 201 2490 

Other Stuff 
Turbo r..1 ouse t105 
fjfn.~~cr.OJe r SepcJkers \ J.t~ 

uperMa~~Rfrmac 1050 
~u per M.ltch 20 Txl 12575Thunder 24 2230 
Thunderstorm Pro 27 45 

~~~~~1f1P'r:bo+ ~~ijg
1-1611 1195
T-20 2485 
Futura SX ! 345 
Futura M X 600 
Futura UlX 77 5 

Powerbooks ,,5"80 2145
145S "80 1305
1•sB 41120 1520
165 4180 1610 
165 J/160 1930 
165 4'160 Mooern 2145 
16Sc4f".:O 15 55 
ISO.WO 2055 
ISO 41120 2295 
IB041120Mooem 2510 
ISOc 4.'60 2370 
160c .U1 60 2610 
1SOc J/160 Mooem 1530 
OuoB04JSO u,.~ , ~~ 1430 
Duo 230 41120 1430 
~~~~f£ '-~A Oco H~ 
Duo 250 121200 Mooem 2S80 
Duo 270C 412!0 2870 
Duo 270C r~m il50
Duo lhndocl. 405 
Duo Doo: 475 

!705
940iirs

I ~5 

s1 2590 

l 60 
280 
1\S 

PLI ISyquestl
Ext emal ...,..,- -··"""""'lnf1n1ty 44 r·olnfinrty 4.us&c 485 

In 1ty 105 510 
Internal \ AU 
Cartnd<je 44/BB/105 160190.'60 

Newtons 
Ne.·.,0t1 M~~.io 1675
'*'·"'"' c""""'°""' ¥tern t1ssr1ei...-: on Profess.>onal 880 
1 ~BStora Card 11 
2 MB flash'f.'i0<age Cam 1 6~ 
f.le\·1ton Accessorlf'S \ ALL 

Printers 
hnagcWnter II 1385 
Styk.>-Wn t ~ r II 290 
Pcirtable Stv!cWr 1tcr I 385 
LW Select 3 10 780 
LW Select 320 860 
LW Selecl 360 l!035
LW Pro630 19 10 
LW Pro8 10 11375 

FREE Mousepad & lnConlrol Software Wllh Every Ordorll 

1... .................;..__________"' 

900 .-STOCX 230 4-80 _ CALL Cli 650/660.CALL AND PARTS! 

840 8-2.WCO )179/_l.H? 270C 12-l•OIMJm $.1•9 

950 16-0IS.O Sl99f jH9 2;0 12-lOQf)IJm 2199 

800 8-2.IO/CO CALL 230 .V160 CAU 

660 H101co 1899121?9 DUO DOCK CALL 

650 8- J.!O/~ 21'9/lS'I') 180CH60/.?50 U'J9/2499 
610 8-160/CD 1}29116<9 180 4-160/250 21291:?199 

610 H-2.WCD 16j9/19l9 16; C.-160!250 18W1929 
605 H·1Wl30 11 79/ J2:!9 165 1-160/250 179'1/ 11179 

llVX 4-80/l,'IO CALL 160 4-BOl l60 219/ 1129 

ll SI )-40!2.lO <491619 1458 1-10/80 111911219 

S1ylcWrl1er II 299 Sc:inMaker II 899 
Select 300 119 Sc:inMake r Uxe 11 19 
Sclc•t 310 669 UMAX 630lc 1199 
Select 320 CAIJ. UMAX 840 ll19 

Sele•t 360 1 ~7'} UMAX 1260 1729 
Pro 630/8 10 1H99/c.11 HP llcx \ltllJ 
HP4M L 99> ES.goo ProMac 12 49 

HP 4M/ MI' llt)ISI U 95 Agfo Arcus Coll 

HP 4S IMX il')S Sharp )X-450 .1>1> 
HP DW3 10 '29 Sharp JX-610 8799 

H --- ~ ===~ ~ -  .____ .. _ Wl 

______ 
~~- - BUY SELL NEW, USED, 

REFURB MACINTOSHES. 

PHONE • 6'17 422 8644 

FAX• 6'17 345 9884 

BUY OR EXCHANGE 
CIRCLE 589 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

o-84oAv _ uu 

84DAL- CALL 
84016-500 . 3690 
800 8·23L CALL 
8008-0 __ 1850 
660AY 8·230 CALL 
660 8·500 CD 2690 
6508·230 _ 2195 
61016-IGB . 2995 
6108·16L 1345 
6054-80._ 889 
950--CALL 

CIRCLE 438 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

l1lh!H@:i.j,ll l1J.!IWj:fM 
700/!0o-840 1180 NIKON - CAll 
0800100&401149 IQL-.....'m) 

FXto066L 1345 UMAI.1260-1790. 
LC Ill iwa41. CAll MICROlll_STO(X, 

PB 14010180 uu iijjlililjjM
PB 17010180 . 990 
Pl 160 lo165 790 NIWG!JI _ CALL 

IC1@t:M,iHI ~~~Ml -~1~MwlliiM•• 
660 AV - 1585 NEC 41GI ,,_ 699 
111/llG - CAll NICSIGI.- CALL180C 4-80 - CALL 0700 _ 1440 

180C 14-m mo 03oo __s100 PARTS!!! Special Upgrade
18010-160 . 2465 0900._ 1589 

POWER SUPPLY VX to 065012451808-340- 2645 1111 __ S9S 
165C 4.go_ 1689 llG/llF- STOCK FLOPPY DRIVE Ctrs 650 to Q650 
165C 4·210 . 1980 PB170 - 1190 HARD DRIVE or 0800 lo 840 
1614·80 - 1645 PB110-Ull IN 5TOCK $1l49 

~~12i-~~3~ MiW~I t=========~ 
2504-200 - 2485 PB140 - 87S WE SELL: NEW MACS,
250 +MOOM CALL 14' MONITOUAU PRE·OWNED MACS 

Mac llvx 4/2 30 
Q 605 4/80 
Q 605 8/160 
Q 610 8/160 
Q 610 8/230/CD 
Q650 81 2.30 
Q 650 81230 wl 
Q 660AV 8/80 
Q 660AV 8/ 2 
Q800 81 230 
Q 800 8/500 w 
Q 950 8/0 
Q 840AV 8/230 
Q 840AV 8/230 W 

Q 8 OAV 16/500/ 

Duo 230 
Duo 2;0 4/200 
Duo 250 12/200 
Duo 270c 4/200 

$319 
$489 
$699 
$959 
$289 
$299 
$589 
$989 
$499 

--~· $459 
$1499 
$1989 

Duo 270c 12/200 CALL 
Duo Dock rn•muuo SupcrMac , Radius CALL 

Apple 3rd Party Products CALL 

Tel:(310)421-5899 M-F 9-6 PST ""'u""" ' ""'" "''"'"' "' ~'m"trl'""" " '"'' JC' 
Fax (310) 421.2919 Since 1988 Mac Express u.s.A 

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Preowned Macs with Warranty 

Cash For Your Mac or Peripheral 

Low & High End Custom Setups 


FAX 310-317-1583 

800-432-BYTE 

Open Monday-Saturday 
22775 PC! I, Malibu, CA 90265 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

10 Post Office Square 
Su ite 600 Boston, MA 
02109 Call dally for specials 

Quality computer parts a nd peripherals. 

mailto:l1lh!H@:i.j,ll


©M 


·. 4~0 $1499 
8~0 $1729 
4/'i60 $1699 
8/160 $1949 
14/160 $2199 

Powerbook 1458. 
4)40 $1099' 
.4~ $f199 

DUO'S. 
2304~0 $1399 
230,S/120 $1499 

.2504/,200 $2399 
250 12/,250 W,M>M $2899 
270C4/,240 $2899 
270C 12/,240 W.M>M $3399 
Mxiems. lOTI at~ Roose Cd. 

8~0 
8,230 
8/,230 W/cd 

8/,230 
8/,230WiCD 

.8.6oow;co 

3/160 

8/,230 


4~0 
8/160 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Call for lowest prices 

on NEW Mac systems. 
Mac LC TI! • Quadra 605 • Quadra 610 

Quadra 650 • Quadra 660A V & 840A V 

Powerbook: All models available. 

Sony • NEC • SuperMac • E-Machines 

Radius • Hewlett Packard • Quantum 


All products new Ylith 1year warranty. Visa:MCno surcharge. 

Established 1968. Better Business Bureau member. 

Aetums are subject to a 15%reslocking fee. 

Kiwi Computers is no! affiliated with Kiwi Software, Inc. 


K1w1 Computers, PO Box 67381 , LA, CA 90067 

Toll Free (800) 334·5494 Fax (310) 286·9667 


In Cahfom1a and Overseas (310) 553-4507 

Hours: Mon-Fn 7.30am-6pm, Sat 9am-2pm PST 


CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• We'll pa~ you cash for used 
Mac equipment! Call now for 
FREE quote . 

•We also sell refurbished Macs 
w/1-yr warranty &10-day money
back guarantee. All models. 

RENTEX::::: (800) 545·2313 
CIRCLE 521 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Select310 .App~e16" 

$649 ~$899 

CIRCLE 497 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ALL CUSTOM CONFIGURATIONS AVILABLE W/ANY PREPHERA~S - FULLY TESTED ' G 0 R P·O R AT E 

iii:~i9~i@:•a·~Mat shOP'5!L 

fAXYl'IJ!lliiotes6eids!.Fi<i800-900-BYT ® 
All Olher Queslions &lnquieries_P~lase--"---ca_ll-'J<..L..,_,."""-·-~..,.,.f"----"'=--='c--=-~ 

4·Free co·s .a~%~odJi~d ~~95 8mb/~du~~~:9 8mb/230hd ... 3129 

~~1f!'r.JS,5"~\~i~iuees 8/230hd w/CD .......... 2399 8/230hd & co 3299 16mb/500hd . 3799 


On·Slte 16mb/500hd ............. 2775 16/500 & co .. 4069 16/1000hd .... . 4099
3•Years Warrantv 24mb/1000hd . .. ... 3399 32/1 .6·GB hd .. 4999 40/2000hd ... 5499 

Hr.Extra On-Sile Avai[ 16/500-CD &14'Son 3399 24/50024bit-Color1T Flat Trinitron 4900 


s~~~vd~~2~ 1 12{.6w~~;~Y llf : 1 ; J 1 e 1 l~i :l~ft fa~~.~o~r~8~~~ 
610 8i230 FPU1649• 3w/CD 194 

Quadra 605 

Complete System 8/160hd Mac 
14-Plus RGB &Apple l eyBoard 1650 


I ' I :it' ( J \ 'I I 
_ ••\I __ • , II _ _ '• _ _ 
'8mlJ SIMM 60ns (!l-£·'10) 349 • 70ns 319 


16mb Simm 60ns O·IWJ .. 699 • 70ns 645 

4mb Simm (Centris 605-610-650 etc.. ) 180 

4r;HorerBook 109 • &•i 299 •mm 545 

32'llb Sm60m 1299 , 12811bKij 4999 


MONITOR'S 
14" SVGA 1024 Res...... 299 

Sony 14' Trin itron .... .... . 349 

Sony 1730 17" Trinitron...999 

Sony 2038 20' Hi-End.... 2149 

Sony 2036 20· 1280 1949 


Quantum 500-Ext... 599 • 500 fint...539 411 50 ..2599 4/160modm .. 2849 

1oao-E>t899•1080·lnt839 •23\Hnt269 180 ActlYO·Matrli 4180 
 t999 
Mlcropolls 1-GB-lnl 799 • 16-GB ·'nt 1149 41160 ..2299 4/160modm ..2449 

2-GB -E~. 1599 • 1-G8 AN ·Int 1049 165C Color 4rnb/80hd ... 1629 


3-G8-E~ 2099 • l.6·G8 AN·bl t499 4/120 ... 1899 10/120hd . . 2199 

SyQuest BBc 88144-RW E~ .... 459 DUO 270C Color 4/240 .... 2949 

MaxOptics Tahiti·2M 1GB M.O. 2499 250 TFT·Mono 4/200hd ........ 2499 

Tahit-3FAST1.3-GB Magn.Oplc ~t 3299 230 LCD· Mono 4/t20hd ......... t299 


Opt imaM1niPack20C(] 2-GB DAU~ 1449 Ul:n •, . llnl ,i:t1 U tr..T!!ll IT.'l'I'if .r , P.'1
IUW.l1Ull 1 r: t11 ' _J!!!f:0t 1~!:! 

~S~ ~ ot ~17~49~ft~~iJ1~~~~lea~ga te~&~raru1o~l100-~R~~A~2~-GB~-l~

PRINTER 'S 
HP 4M 600 8-ppm ..... 1849 

HP 4MP 600 4ppm ...... 1349 

Tl McroWrtr ps-23 5ppm 699 

Tl Laser Pro 600 8ppm.. 1399 

NewGen 6608 11x17 3899 


w;11crs· 

Call lor Details 

I . 


MAC 

CITY 


(." 0 \I P t r t: R S 

http:1f!'r.JS


CIRCLE 508 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC Touch 
800-494-6666 
DIVISION OF CRT COMPUTERS 

SINCE1989 
W'E SELL 0.1.LY tiEW SYSi EAIS WITH ONE YEA"! 1,','.\::l.PJUTY 

ViSA &J.l.C WtlCOME 

DEALERS &INTERNATIONAL 
ORDERS WELCOME 

&'230 

®M 

Geo por. ... .... 135 

Will! 
I1ot 111ine frem 
O~~ Miero 

TEL (310) 268-5544 
FAX (310) 473-0057 &'230/CD 1995 Ouadra 9:0 Acjustable KB.............. 145 ETHERNET NB.... 89 

2469 
PRECISION Cir 1779 
VIDEOVISIO~ STUDIO 3349 

840 av 0/ 0 -·· 2859 
840 av 8/ 230 - - 3150 
840 av 16/500- 3850 
840 av 16/ lGB -  4399 
660 av 8/230--- 1799 
660 av 8/ 500 --- 2150 
660 av 8/1 .2 GB - 2449 
605 4/ 80  ---· 919 
605 8/230 ------· 1249 
610 8/ 160 ---- 1344 
6.10 8/500 --- 1849 
650 8/230 ··---:-· 2189 
650 8/500 -.  ·-· 2650 
950· 8/ 0 ___· -· 2925 
950 8/525 ·--- 3340 
800 '. 8/230 -- 2175 
800 8/500 -------- 2550 

·1 CENTRIS I 
610 4/80 ··· -· $969 
610 4/80 W/Eth. - - $1089 
610 8/230 W/ CD - $1749 
650 all configurations CALL 
660 av 8/80---- $1650 
660 av 8/ 230--'--- $1799 --.. ... ... ... ,. ,. 
llSI 3/ 40, 80--- 565/595 
llVX 4/ 80 ----·--··-- - 795 
i lVX 4/230 ·'--,- - -·· 925 
·Apple Spare Parts 

ln '.Stock! 

Free Custom Configuration MEMORY UPGRADES AVAILABLE 

POWERBOOKS 
145 B 4/ 40, 80 · 1179/1295 
160 4/ 40, 80  1299/ 1375 
165 4/ 80. 120 . 1455/ 1595 
165 4/ 160 - - - --1695 
165C/ 165 4/ 40 1525/ 1355 
165C 4/ 80, 120 1649/ 1748 
165C 4/ 160 ---1819 
170 4/ 40, 80  1350/ 1450 
180 4/ 80, 120 - 1850/2099 
180 4 240 340. 459 

!BOC 4/ 80, 160 2150/ 2395 
!SOC 4/ 240,340 2599/ 2699 
Duo 210 -----CALL 
Duo 230 4/ 80 -1245 
Duo 230 4/ 120 - - 1345 
Duo 250 4/ 200 ·--- 2199 
Duo 250 12; 200 -····· · 2495 
Duo 270 c 4/ 240 - - 2895 
Duo 270 c 4/ 340 -3249 
Duo Dock - --···-··-· 499 
Duo Dock 230 ···--···· 855 
FPU/VRAM F-DOCK  59/ 59 
24008 MODEM f·PB. -  59 
MEMORY UPGRADE'S CALL 

IPB. Hard Drives I 
40/ SOMB HD - -·-· 69/ 145 
120/160MB HD -· 195/299 
250/ 340MB HD - - 335/525 
525MB HD 2.5" ···- CALL 
Pocket Size External Case 

For Above Drives -·-  · 65 

CIRCLE 487 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Printers &Scanners 

Pro 600 l 10/ 220V. ·· 1399 
Pro 630 l 10/ 220V. - 1889 
Pro 810 800dpl -··· 4390 
Select 360 ---- 1499 
Select 300 ----------· 545 
LASER llF/llG ·-·· 945/ 1295 
HP LaserJet 4ML - - --· 965 
HP LaserJet 4MP ···· 1365 
HP 4M/ 220V ·- 1885/ 1985 
HP 4SI MX --·-·· 4250 
DeskWriter 500 - ··· 295 

" 500C/550C ·-·- 369/ 495 
.. 300/ 310 ·····--285/ 325 

DeskJet 1200C/PS. - 1835 
PainUet XL300 PS. -- 3150 
ScanJet llC/llCX  695/ 935 
ScanMaker 11/ llXE 695/ 995 
220 Volt Printers Available 

' MONITORS 
• & CD ROM Drives 

CD 3001 --·-------· 309 
CD 300 External - --·· 379 
CD 150ij150 ----·· 119/159 
Power CD - ·······- ··--- - 410 
Multi-Media CD -········- 610 
21" COLOR Display - · 2399 
16"/ 14" RGB ······· 949/ 499 
AudloVlslon 14" ---· 695 
14" Cir. Plus/ Basic· 289/199 
12" COLOR RGB ····-··· 229 

Get Major Discount On Large Volume Orders NEC 4FG/ 5FG-·-- 625/ 1165 
INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING AVAILABLE SONY & SEIKO·· AVAILABLE 

Orders 1-800- 9299333 
Sales (B18) 787-3282 Ill pri«s r~C.0.0.order orly &are 5lb)fci lo cha!ile rihout nolke! Fax (818) 787-5555 

S MONITORS & CARDS 

I RasterOps I 
20" Trinitron 2075M  · 1799 
20" Trinitron 2075RO - 1999 
RasterOps 24XLI -·· 1599 
PaintBoard Turbo - 1179 

radus I 
Radius 21" Color --- 1999 
Radius 20" Gray Scale - 599 
Precision Pivet - --·· 799 
Precision Inter . F/ SE30 •• 299 
Precision Pro24X ··- 1799 
lntelllColor 201--- 2449 

I...$S'.JT<MAC. I 
Thunder Ll&ht - ·-···-··· 1449 
Thunder 8/ 24 - 1019/ 2029 
Spectrum 24 PDQ+  1199 
Spectrum 24 Ser.IV -  749 
Thunder II Up1rado ··--··· 469 
17T Trlnltron - ···--· · 999 
20" Plus Color ·  ·· - ······ 1499 
20-TXL Multlmodo - -- 2329 
20" HI-Res. Trlnltron · 2479 
21" Two-Pago Cir.---· 2249 
20" Gray Scale - ····· ····· 749 
21" Gray Scale ---· 949 
T-16 MR --··············· 1119 
Futura SX --··············· 329 
Futura II LX ··········-··· 729 
Ultra LX ··-······--- ·- 1019 
SIMPLY TV···-·····-··-·· 429 

_$_ SlJPERMAC. 
Full Line Dealer · 

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



LOWST PRICED BUNDELS ON HIGH : . PP eMo'!itor 
END GRAPHIC STATIONS 16 Color ........ lmo 21 Color .... .. 2999 ' ' 


Color Plus ...... 295 Color Display . 498
Quadra 950 5 Audlovislon 14' Display ................................... 695 

8Mb/O....... .. .. 3325 24Mb/1Gb .. .. 4584 ~ Apple Printers lnternaUonal & Canada call: 
8Mb/230 .... .. . 3535 64Mb/1Gb .... 6229 C Selec1300/Toner .. 755 Selecl 310froner . 799 p 818 • 708 • 6388 
16Mb/500 .... . 4209 128Mb/2Gb .. 9325 K Solect360fToner 1499 Pro810/Toner ... 4650 R FAX; 818 . 708. 6399~ 128Mb/2Gb/88cSyquesVSupennac20TXL .... 12257 Pro630WIToner 1999 SlyleWnterll ........ 299 Da st r
All roducts have one ye&1r warranty 1 

Video Editing Package E Apple Color Pinter 999 Ponable S1y10Wri10r405 c Turbo 040 (= cf.'u accelerator)
LOWEST prices on PowerBooksl H 128Mb/230HD/Radius Video Vision & V SuperMac E llCI 1151 IM, llVX, II me, llCX, & SEJ)O
PowerBook 1458 PowerBook 1800 2GBMacinslor Speed Array/2MB VAAM .......... . call E Thunder llGS 3595 PressVlew 21' 3295 40MHZ & lastcache /F~U ..... .. .. ....... . 1395 

4Mb/80Mb .. .. 1388 4Mb/80Mb ... . 2441 5I Quadra 840AV R Thunder II ...... 2995 Hi-Res 20 ..... 2549 33MHZ/FPU ... 999 25MHZ/FPU ... 849 
8Mb/80Mb .... 1604 8Mb/80Mb .... 2757 G 010 .......... ..... . 2796 24/1Gb .. .. .. ... 4467 Y Thunder24 .. 2033 20T XL Color 2399 Adap1erUnlversal .. 124 Fastcache 128K185 
4Mb/160Mb .. 1550 8Mb/1 60Mb .. 3007 H 8Mb/230 ...... . 3290 128Mb/2Gb .. 9424 Spec 24 PDQ+ 1377 20" Color Plus 1499 0 Mlcrotek 
8Mb/160Mb .. 1766 14Mb/160Mb 3385 8Mb/230/CD 3556 64/1Gig/CD .. 6409 I Spec. 24 IV .. .. 753 Sup~rMalch 17T 1045 N Scanmker IVG 6451469 SCanmal<er 11 XE .. 969 

PowerBook 165 Duo 230 I 16Mb/500 ..... 3920 16Mb/500/CD 4186 ~ Spec8/Mono 3851266 i:atonum 21 ... 1095 Umax 
4Mb/80Mb .... 1711 4Mb/80Mb .... 1433 128Mbl2G1gHo 9693 M E-Machmes A 630 LE ......... .. 749 12so .................. 1515 
8Mb/80Mb .... 1927 8Mb/80Mb .... 1649 N 40MB/1G'g/Supe~"20rxl.i8&:'s"" " '" 'j' """ " 8396 Future llLX ... .. 759 Futura II SXIDSP1 495 L 630 ................. 959 1200SE .......... 3195 
4Mb/160Mb .. 1873 4Mb/120Mb .. 1542 V 

1 Q c d yques ...... T Uilura LX ...... 1055 Futura llLXIDSP1163 L 840 ............... 1049 UTA ..... ........... 677 
8Mb/160Mb .. 2090 8Mb/120Mb .. 1757 E Ua ra 650 H Futura llSX ..... 449 Ullura LX/DSP 1163 Auto Feeder ... 43~ Scan Office .... 83R 

8Mb/23o .. .... . 2232 2415001c o .. .. 3396 Radius sony
4Mb/240Mb .. 2018 4Mb/160Mb .. 1595 
N 8Mb/230/CD 2556 24Mb/1 Gb .... 3252 A p eel I p· 795 M 1430 595 1730 10958Mb/240Mb .. 2235 8Mb/160Mb .. 1811 T lntellcolor 20 2395 r s on ivol .. A .................. ................... 

Pow erBook 165C 8Mb/240Mb .. 1957 T 16Mb/500 ..... 2857 40Mb/1GB/CD 4100 Precislon20V . 1745 PlvotMono15" .. 569 WACOM 
0 40Mb11Gb/88c SyquesVSupenmac17T ..... 5204 H Full page 15" .. 469 Two Page 21 GS 995 ~ ARTZ·Z 6X8 ...... 289 12X12 ELECIBO . 699 

4Mb/80Mb .... 1653 4Mb/S~':Jb2~0 8Mb/80Mb .... 1863 2364 R Quadra 660AV A PU R NewGen 
4Mb/120Mb .. 1901 8Mb/80Mb .... 2580 y 8Mb/80 .. ...... . 1833 16/500 .......... 3074 S lnflnity88/44 .. 499 linfinity 0ptical 128 999 O 1200B (11x1 7) 4595 660B (11x17) .... 3895 
8Mb/120Mb .. 2 117 4Mb/200Mb .. 2526 eMb/230 ....... 21 40 16/5001c o .... 31 58 1n11ni1y 105 ..... 429 DAT 10Gs ... 1395 Texas Instruments 
14Mb/120Mb 2495 SMb/200Mb .. 2742 8Mb/230/CO 2412 24Mb/1GB .. .. 3351 B lnllnity 270 ........ 599 600MB0plical 1429 D MicroWnter PS23 . 695 MicroWriterPS65 .949 

Duo 2700 24Mb/SOOMB/CD/Superrnac17T/EXT KEY...... 4541 ~ 1.3 GB MaxOptlcal 4MB cache Ext.. . 3249 ~ MlcroLaser Pro 600, PS 23, 8PPM... 1345Power11ook 180 

4Mb/80Mb .... 2149 :~~=g~~ :::: ~~!~ Quadra 610 N Laser 4M .. .. .. 1895 HP Laser 4MP .. 1395 T Mlcrolaser Pro 600. PS 65, 8PPM ... 1549 
8Mb/80Mb ... . 2404 4Mb/160Mb .. 2892 8Mb/1 60 ...... . 1342 8Mb/230/FPU 1691 Laser 4ML .... .. 995 Deskjet 1200c .... 1845 GCC 

8Mb/230/FPU/CD...................................... 2015 A NEC WrileMove 11 ...... 399 8LP Eclipse 4PPM 939
4Mb/160Mb .. 2350 8Mb/160Mb .. 3108 
16Mb/500/CDJFPU .................................... 2629 O 4FGE I S" 6FGP 21 • L BLP Elite 4PPM ... 777 PLP II 4PPM ..... 565
14Mb/80Mb .. 2728 4Mb/240Mb .. 3027 725 2449 .. ........ ...... I Selec1Press600 3599 BLPEcli se 8PPM1295 


14Mb/160Mb 2885 8Mb/240Mb .. 3243 24Mb/500/FPU........................................... 2526 v 5FGE 17" """' 1095 5FGP 17· ....... 1395 N NIKON p 

14Mb/240Mb 3035 8Mb/160/14· Mono1s1and. Key............ 1535 E Pinnacle Micro 


Ouo, Power Book & 16Mb/500/CD/14" Color/Ext Key. .. ..... 3081 R PMO 6SOMB Optic. 2595 Reco<dble RCD 202 3295 E COOLSCAN (Scanner 35mm Slide).. 1749
Batlery & Full Cycle Quadra Memory Quadra 605 T Sierra 1 3 GB Exl Opljcal 2649 s COOLSCAN (Internal).................. ..... 1590

Recharger ...... 139 Call 

4Mb/80 ..... .. .... 948 8Mb/230 ....... 1309 ~ • ~Shipping in U.S. for all CPU Repairs • Visa. MC &Discover add 2% 

800•223•4•MAC 8Mb/160 ... .... 1243 8Mb/160 .. .. ... 1243 E • Eme. FWB ToolKit with every Mac. system • Prices are subject lo change without notice 

6924 Canby Ave. # 104 Reseda CA. 91335 8Mb/230/14" Color/Ext Key. ................. 1678 o • All Returns are subject to restocking fee, must be in original package, condition &needs an RMA# 


ClRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

New-Used Macs/Parts/Upgrade 

Used CPUs 

Plus.. ... ... ..... ..... .. .. ............ ........ ..5349. 

lassie 4/40 ............ .. .............. .. .. .649. 


M ac II 0/0 .... .. .......................... .....499. 

llcx 0/0 ... ..... ..... ..... .. ..... ...... ....... .. .699. 

llx 0/0 .. ....................... ..... .. ...........999. 

Portable 1/40 ... .. .. ........... ....... ......699. 

llci 0/0 ......... ..... .... ... .... .... .. ........ ...999. 

Quadras ..... .. ........ ... .... ... ...... .......Call . 

llsi 4/80 (NEW)................ .. ...... .. ..799. 


Printers 
lmagewri ter 1.... ..... ............. .. .5169. 

lmagewriter I w/c .. .. ......... .......229. 

lmagewriter 11 ........... ..... ..........299. 

lmagewrl ter L0 ......... .. ....... .. ...449. 

Stylewriter.. ...... .... ... .... .. .. .. ......229. 

Personal L 'writer LS ........ ......499. 

Personal L 'writer NT .... ..........649. 

Personal L 'writer NTR.. ....... .. .849 . 


L aserwri ter II e ngine (NEW) ..699. 

Laserwriter lint .. ...... ...... ...... ...849. 


PowerBooks 
100 2/20...... .. .. ....... .... ..... ..5699. 

100 4/40...... ..... ...... .......... ...899. 

140 2/20...... .. ........... .. .. ... ... .799. 

140 4/40...... .. ......... .. .. .. ... .. ..999. 

New 140/170 battery... ........69. 


SE 1/20 

'l'Je SU'/ 
Macs\ 

ca\\ iof 
cata\og\ 

Upgrades 
Mac 512kE to Plus .... ........ ...... ..5129. 


Mac SE FDHD ROM & Driv e .... .. .329. 

Mac /lex to lie/. ...................... ......599. 

Mac SE to SE-30 logic board .... .499. 

Mac II to llfx .... ................. ..........1299. 


Mac II FDHD (ROM only). ........ ...249. 

llci to Quadra 650.. ................ .. ..1399. 

LClll to Quadra 605 .. .. ...... .. .... .... .499. 


New Macs 
Centrls 610 8/230 .... ............... .51849. 


Centris 610 8/230 w/CD ........ ....1999. 

Centrls 660 AV 8/230 w/CD .. ....2349. 

Mac llv x 4/230 ....................... .....1099. 

Quadra 61 o81230 w/CD ...... .. ....2060. 

Quadra 650 8/230 .. .. ...... ...... .... ..2285. 

Quadra 800 81230 w/CO .... ........2499. 

Quadra 660 AV 81230 w /CO ......2399. 

Quadra 840 AV 8/230 ................3105. 


17" Color Monitor. 



SYSTEMS aPERIPHERALS 

MAC PROFESSIONAL 
We only sell brand new products. No tax outside CA. One year warranty. 

19801 Ventura Blvd ., Woodland Hiiis, CA 91364 Dealers & International orders welcome. 

(818) 719-9200 Wegu1r1ntH 
b11t pricing. FAX !818l 719-9115 

QUADRA PRINTERS MONITORS 
605 4/8o .. .. . s 897 950 .... .. .. ..... Call OJ 1200 ~/PS .. $1897 14"/14"Plus $4971317 

QUADRA 

605 8/160 .... $1177 800 8/230 .. .. $2097 DW 550 C.. .. . S 587 14" AV .... ... S 697 
610 8/160 .. .. $1377 800 8/51JO.CD . $2677 DW 310 .. .... . S 327 Sony 1430 .... S 597 
61D 81230 FPU . $1677 80016/lOOO·CD $2997 HP 4MP .. .... $1377 Sony 173D .... . $1047 
610 8/230-CD . $1977 HP 4M .. .. .. . $1877 Sony 17SE .. .. $1177 
650 8/230 .. .. $2177 165/180/180C .. .. Call IJser Pro 630 .. $1987 Sony 2036 .... $1997 
650 8/230-CD . $2447 Duo 250/270C .... Call IJser Select 360 S1447 NEC 4F6E .. ... S 717 
650 16/500-CD $2997 Memory .. . 8111 Price Slylewriter II ... S 297 NEC 5FGP ..... $1417 
660 8/230 .... 51947 Global VIJJge Gold S 297 Port. Stytewriter S 397 NEC 6FGE ... .. 52497 
660 8/23D·CD . $2377 Super Mac 17T . S 1057 
660 16/500 ... S2297 Centris 660 AV 81500 ..... $1997 SuperMac20TXL 52397 
840 8/230 .. .. $3147 CD & MORE 
840 8/230·CD . $3477 Mac llVX 4/80 ........ .. $ 777 Ext CD .. .... .. s 397 
840 16/500 · · · S3777 Cttizen Notebook Printer II . . $ 277 Multimedia co · s m 
84D 24/1000 .. 54347 A I C I p. t $ PU 88/44C .. .. s 477 
84D 40/1.706iG ssm PP e oor nn er .. .... · 447 Newton .......... Call 
840 72/1 .7·CD . 58997 A le Laser Select 300 .... $ 477 Apple Speakers. s 157 

We Specialize In Custom Made Configurations 
TECH SUPPORT - 800·BIG·4·MAC 

NEW " POWER BOOKS" ARE HERE! 
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice. In Business Since 1988. 

CIRCLE 495 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Quadruple Your SIMM Capacity 
with SinuDStack™ 

• Use your existing 30 PI N S!MMs 
in your new 72 Pl Mac 

• A dd an add itiona l 72 PIN S IMM 
slot to your new Mac 

SimmStackTM S~stcm Arnilabilit~: 

• LC Ill/LC 4 75 

• Performa 450/460/466/467/475/476 

ti Quadra 605/610/650/660AV 

5AVIN65 
Beal Lhe high cost of memory by 
utili1J ng existi ng memory in your 
new sys1em. Enables you to 
recycle your old memory. 

• Cen tris 610/650/660AV 

• LaserWrite r Pro 600/630 

• Plus Many O the r Systems 

Easu Ta Install 
Simply plug old SIMMs in10 
SimmStackTM and plug in 10 
72 PIN slo l of your Mac. 
100% Cornpa1ible . 

Call Now To Order! (800) 209·7126 
!iililli' Guarantee:We Stand Behind Our Produc1s! All products carry a30 day money back guarantee. 111!!!!1!!1'; 
~ SermoxTechnology.NewYorl<. NY • Tel: (212)410-1597 Fox(2 12)410-0452 liilliliil 

®M 
vi,a NEW TECH CONSULTING r-.w 

Tel: 714-838-0529 ~\·;';',:: : ';'.~ ,','.~' ;" Fax: 714-573-5795 
~ r. ~ : ~ 

Ocean Microsysfem s M~nth l y Special Quantum Drives 
256mb MO Ext. S950 LPS 240 MB 
256mb MO tn1. S930 Sony CD-Rom 1111 $ 175 LPS 525 ~B 

Optical Cartridges Fujits u 128 MO $750 Prodrivc 1. 5 Gig 
I2Bmb $30 256mb $70 Tahili II 650M B $2290 Prodri vc 1.2 Gig 

650mb S I 00 IGiG S t 20 Tahiti I I I I .3 Gig $2710 Prod rive 1.8 Gig 
yQucsl Removables We nlso hand le DAT Drives 

S264 
5585 
5870 
$997 
S I 150 

Syqucsl I05 1111 . $340 lfard Dri ves • CD-Rom• • Tnpe Dri ves Archive Viper 525 $545 
Syquost t05 Ex1. $4 15 °~~~~~~::·~;0~:; .' ~~~~~rs Archive Turbo 1.3 Gig $865 
Syqucst SSC tnl. S370 Anythmg and Evcry1hlog You Need Sony 2000 2 Gig $945 
Syqucst BBC Ext. $430 . . Sony 4000 4 Gig $945 

SyQuest Cnnridgcs Try~ng to find somctlung and not Sony 8000 8 Gig S 1050 
havmg nn y success? \Vant to sa ve 

l()j~~:;~ ..=b-~:!!58 yousclf timc'! Givc usacnll orfax ~'~~~or-:~~~Y 
.x, ..,.. o ur needs nnd wi ll do the rest . 9':MO 

CIRCLE 587 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Ideal Workhorse 6 ppm The PrinttrWorks ha s bee~ bringing you th o 
be9l deals on PostScri pt pnnt~n for years-but

Lase Printer for Macs and PCs! t1t1s 1s our bcs1 deal •v•rl 
FR£E UPS lllPPINCJ 

fCont inmtnl US ground) 
+ Fast 32-bit AMO 29000 RISC proc.,..or 
+ MicroSoft Truelmagc PostSc:ript interpreter 

with 35 TrueType fonts 

+ Compatible with bolh Adobe Type I 
and TrueType fonts 

• PC and Macintosh compatible-
it can connect to both simultaneously! 

+ AppleTalk. Cenlronics Parotlel and RS-232 
Serial Interfaces 

+ Reliable 6ppm engine; includ6 8QOO.page 
toner cartridge! 

+ 1 Year Warranty, JO.Day Moncy~back 
Guoranlce, Free Technicol Support--- ':..·· "' PRINTER Call Toll·Frcc 

~~· WORKS 800-225-6116 .. 
00Since 1982 348 1 Arden Rood, Hai•word, CA 94545 

CIRCLE 483 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SOURCE INTERNATIONAL
Attn: llfx and llcl Owners 
Accelerale your Mac IIfx and Uci 
with Fu ion Data's TOKAMAC 
accelerators. • 20-50% faster than a 
Q uadra 950. • B uy a t supe r low fac
tory direct prices • 30 day M BG • 
Lifetime warranty •To ll Free tech 
support • 1992 MacUser Editor's 
C hoice "Best acce lerato r of the 
year!" 

Silicon Valley's 

FIRST CHOICE 
Fusion Data Systems TokaMac 
8920 Business Park Drive 
Austin, TX 78759 

for

Computer Memory 
(800) 285-8313 
(512) 338-5326 
(512) 338-1276 FAX 

(415) 323-6059 
Fax (415) 326-3552 
CIRCLE 592 ON READER SERVI CE CARD 

F/25~ FOR THE PoWE RBooK 140 
78%perfonnancc boost! Upgmdcs yourCPU from 16 to 
25 MHz and install a Motorola 25M Hz fl'U 10 give you 
lhc power of aPowcrBook 170. Logic board swap. 

F /33'" F O R THE PoWERBooK 160 
.).1% performance boost! Upgrades your CPUfrom25 to 
33 MHz and installs a Motorola 33MHz fl'U to 2ive you 
Jhe power of a PowcrBook 180. - . 

A 8 K AOOUT OUR UPGRADES F OR OTHER POWER B OOK9. M E MORY. H ARD DRIVl!S ANO REPAIRS 

C>RDER IC>D.A.V 1-SC>C>-289-3374 
!5!51!5 DOYLE ST N ° 1 E M ERYVI L..LE CA 94008 !5 1 0 . ~47 . 151 01 •e l0. !547. 8 104 "'AX 

$649 

CIRCLE 598 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Ul'GRADES 6 MEMORY·· 

PEllIPHEllRL 800 

68882 FPU Boards 
15 MHz for Macintosh LC __.....55.00 
20 MHz wf2 slots for Mac llsi _..J 19.00 
15 MHz for Mac Classic ll__.._...55.00 

Cache Cards, Etc. 
128K Cache Card for LC Ill 

and Perlorma 450 _.__________ 159.00 
wf25 MHz FPU .... _______..139.00 

llsi 64K Cache Card ______________.159.00 
llci 64K Cache CarL____.___.....125.00 

llsi 2-slot Card and 68882.............119.00 

Math Coprocessors 
6888216 MHz FPU •.•• .•••.•••_.•55.00 

68882 20 MHz FPU -----······-··----···-.59.00 
6888115 MHz FPU ·····-···-··-····-·..59.00 
68882 33 MHz FPU.................-. 69.00 
6888150 MHz FPL.••............•..... .99.00 
6888116 MHz FPU ............. .........-•.45.00 

Miscellaneous 
T.I. MicroLaser 1MB .....................J9.00 
Mac Classic 1MB Board .....-.•...........75.00 
6885116MHz PMMU .•.......................89.00 
ii req uested, MODE ll soltware included free w/PMMU 

Mac Portable 3MB Card ...•....•......369.00 
Mac Portable 4MB Card ........ •.•.399.00 
Mac Portable 5MB Card ....·-··· 449.00 

Due to 1olatilit1 in the markel all prices and 
availability are subject to change without notice. 

72 Pin Memory tor the new Macs! 

4Megabyte 
8Megabyte 
16 Megabyte 
16 MB· Hon Composite 
32 MB-Non Composite 

sons 70ns sons 
139.00 143.00 149.00 
279.00 289.00 309.00 

CALL CALL CALL 
625.00 689.00 

1249.00 1375.00 

Standard SIMMS 
1Megabyte ..... .. __ --·· •.. ..•.. ... ......_. 42.00 
2Megabyte ···················-··········· . ·-···- ....................................75.00 
4Megabyte..............................................-...............................................CALL 
8Megabyte·-·····-· ·································-----····--· ....•...CALL 
16 Megabyte.•..••.....•...................---·······-----·····-··················· ........•CALL 

Video RAM 
4Bil lo 8Bil Upgrade (Mac 11/llx cards) ........... ................14.00 
2S6K Ouadra 700/900, Performa 46X VRAM .........••..-..............25.00 
256K Ouadras, LC 520 VRAM ·················-··-·--···············-··-······----27.00 
256K Centris, LC Ill, Performas VRAM ····-· ······-··· ..............27.00 
512K VRAM for LC, LCll, llvx, llvi, DuoDock, and Performas ..... 45.00 

PowerBook Memory 
100 1401170 1601180 16Sc/180c Duos 

2MB 
4MB 
6MB 
8MB 

95.00 95.00 
179.00 165.00 
279.00 245.00 

tOMB --
14MB --

170.00 170.00 
245.00 249.00 
m .oo 329.oo 
399.00 419.00 

195.00 

319.00 

725.00 
Market prices changing daily . Please call for current prices. 

ORDER BY 6:30 PM CST FOR SAME DAY SHIPPING * 
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY FROM SS.00 ·some reitrictiOll! appl1 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Inc. 
327East14th, PO Box 2329 •Ada, Oklahoma 74820 

International~ 405/332·6581 FAX([) 405/436·2245 

CIRCLE 454 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



h8d00 
lx8x80 (fx) 
2x8x80 • ••r • 
4x8x80 •,,$,.., 
4x8x80 (fx) st 
4x8x80 (11/Ilx) 
16x8x80 (Low ProfJc) 
16x8x80 (fx) 

2X8:\:801LS 
2MbSIMMs 

540 
$39 
557 
$77 

$148 
$150 
$169 
5625 
$619 

CENTRIS, LCIII & QUADRA 
4MB -70ns/4MB -60ru 

16MB - 70ru non-composite 
16MB - 60ns non-composite 
32MB - 60ru 

$1 43/51 49 
529015299 

$612 
$679 

Sl,359 

& STORAGE SOLUTIONS 

PBl40-170-2/4/6 
PB160-180-4/6/8/10 
PB 165C/180C-4/6/8/10 
DUO- 4/6/10/12 
DU020/28MB 

$85/S19915259 
$182/ 262/$365/$442 
Sl82/S272/S375/S475 
52 15/S232/S465/S785 

Powe,·Book 
160/ 180 IOMb 

VIDEO RAM/ 

HP 4M 4Mcg/8Mcg 

ACCESSORIES 
Battery Charger-Battery 140-180 Bundle 
Long Life Battery 140-ISOc 
Automobile PowerBook Ad:tptcr 100-180/DUO 
Targus Carrying CaJe for Pow<rBook 
Newer Technology DUO Micro Dock SCSI/Color 
Citizen Notebook II Color Printer 
Axion Switch-3 Serial Ports 
Momentum Port Juggler 
Keruington Extended Kcyboardff urbo Mo we 4.0 
Wacom ArtZ Gnpbics Tablet 
Wacom 12xl2 Digitizer Tablet 
Wrist Sav<r/Mowepad 

MATH COPROCESSORS MICROMAC \ J , _ 
Video RAM 256K/512K $20/$38 SIMMoOUBLER 
16MHz LC/Cl:wic 11 $59 MICROMAC 
16MHz Color Classic 49 SIMMCHANGER 
25MHz LC m $69 
33MHz Perform• 600/Duo Dock $65 
Ccntri• FPU $3 I 9 

SI, l 85/Sl ,845 
5179/$359 

$135 
$65 

5691$89 
$32 

$135/$259 
$378 
$95 
$75 

5129/5 106 
$315 
$689 
$12 

Centris/ LC III 
l -Y32 7011s 4Mb 
72 pill SIMMS As k 1lbo 11t 011,. lifetime Wm·ra11ty 011 All 0111' Memory Products 

*P1ices ancl Avalle1bllity e1re subject to cbmrge 

5869 
SIZE 

RICIOtl85MB 
R1CMtl 170MB 
Rw,.,1240MB 
Rw,.,1270MB 

i Rw,.,1525MB 
R ..... 11.0GB 

~If/fr/ R14,.,1 2.0GB/ 

JGB £.\-/. Drive BARRACUDA 

SCANNERS 
HP Sc:ANJ lT IJ CX 
HP SCANJET llP 
Micro1ck Scannaker 11 
Microtck Scanmakcr llXE 
Microtck Scanmakcr 35T 
Umax UC630 
Umax UC 630LE 
Umax UC840 

l1>r 
$209 
$2 19 
$279 
$299 
$639 

51050 

$1889 

$999 
5799 
$685 

$1079 
$1398 
$949 
$729 
$999 

Send E-Mail to Compuserve 
@ 73423,1272 

EXT Rw"'I 44 MB SyQuC51' 
$279 Rw"" SSC (R/\V 44) SyQucst' 
$299 Rwltd 105MB SyQucst• 
$349 'Witl1 Cartridge 
$369 'Rw..,l DAT DRIVES$699 
$869 Rw...12.0GBDATDm'C 

R-1 8.0GB DAT Dm"C 

$289 
$469 
5529 

SL069 
51219 

- c ~lfHrl 105 MB SyQ11est 
)11) Drive \Vil/J Cmtridge 

$2269 DAT Dm<:s come "iih Rttrospcct 

PLI DRIVES 
Infinity 105 Turbo 
PU Super Floppy 
Infinity 44 Turbo 
Infinity 88 R/W 44 
PU Multi-SC55ion CD-ROM ExT. 
Pll Muhi-SC55ion CD-ROM INT. 
Pll 3.5'' 128 Optical (Sony) 
Pll 3.5'' 128 Optcal (IBM) 

$535 
5319 
35; 

S515 
S559 
$509 

$12 19 
$949 

PL/ M11/li-Sessio11 
CD -ROM 

R!fHrl SSC Sy Qucst Drit1e S-:16') 
\Vit/J Cartdrige 

' ~ 

; r) 'J , 'j 'Jr ~' 
J -..J ., ]./.-

'Rwttt( 128mb Optical Drive 
w/5 Verbatim Cartridges $995 

'Rwtttl CD-ROM Drive 
$299 

We Also Carry Asante & Dayna Networking Products, Scanners, 
CIRCLE 563 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



--J "' __,,, 
v.32bis S/R Fax14.4w/cbl &SW $225 
v.32bis S/R Fax 14.4LC w/cable & softwue NEW! $165 
2400 Modem ONLY (NO CABLE) $59 
2400 Modem SIR Fax 9600 w/cable &softw:tre $139 
\•.32bis PowcrBook 14.4 $229 

Global Village T deport Bronu 24/96/48 $97 
Global Vtllage T deport Silver 9600 $272 
Global Vtllage Tdeport Gold 14,400 $299 
Global Village Tdcport Mercury 19,200 $349 
U.S. Robotics Sportster 14.4 SIR Fu $237 
Practical Peripherals 14.4 S/R Fax $239 

MEDIA 
SYQUEST 
SyQ.ucst 44M B Cartridge/Pre-Formaned $591565 
SyQ_ucst 88MB Cartridge/Pre-Formatted S94/S99 
SyQ.ucst Io;MB Cartridge 80 

S>QCJEST44MB ) CJ 
& 

S>QUEST 88MB ' <)-1 

128 Optical Disk 3.5'' $39 
600 Optical Disk ;.25"(512b/s) $99 
650 Optical Disk ;.25"(1024b/s) $99 
Optical Cart Verbatim 1.2 GB(512b/s) $119 
Optical Cart Verbatim 1.3 GB(I024b/s) $119 
RCD Disks $30 

SoNY OPTICAL 
1.3/1.2 GB Optical $135 
650/594 MB Optical $105/$109 
128 MU Optical 35'' $46 

SONY 3.5'' DISKS 
3.5'' DD/3.5'' HD Color/Hard Case $7.50/$14 
3.5'' HD/HD Mac Formaned $ 12/$13.50 

5UNY 114" DATA O\R'.IRlDGl3 
1/4" Mini DIC 120 MB/J;O MB/250 M.B S 18/S 19/$26 
114" QIC-80 120 MB Formaned 523 
114" Mini DIC 525 MB $30 
1/4" Mini DIC 2.65 GB S49 

SONY PCMCIA CARDS 
SRAM Card 1MB/2MB $225/$369 
Flash Card 2MB/4M11 $269/$469 

SONYCD-R 
650MB/74 MinJ553M11/63Min. $25/$23 

SONY4mmDAT SONY8mm DAT 
4MM 60M J.3GB $13 8MM 15M 600MB $12 
4MM90M2GB SIS 8MM 54M 2.4 GB 514 
4MM 120M4GB S24 8MM 112M 5GB $16 

Ocaning Cartridge S 12.50 Cl=ing Cartridge $28 

\11111 · 

llt'tli11 

ACCELERATORS 
TURBO 040 ACCELERATORS DAYSTAR 
25 MHz Turbo 040 $779 0 I G I T A L 
33 MHz Turbo 040 $949 
040i 20MHz Turbo NO Fl'U $609 
040i 25MHzTurbo NO l'l'U S695 
040i 33MHz Turbo NO Fl' U $779 
128k Cache for Turbo 040'• $172 

LC Value 040 HM Hz $949 
LC Value 040 40MHz NO Fl'U S l1 29 
LC Value 040i 33MHz NO FPU $869 

Model• ready for Ccntris & Qundr:u! 
Image 040 40MHz $1899 
Quadra 040 40M liz $1299 

UNIVERSAL POWERCACHE 68030 
UPGRADABLE TO TURBO 040 

33M Hz /33MHz w/FPU $289/$379 
50MHz /50MHz w/FPU S439/S565 

MORE DAYSTAR PRODUCTS 
Quadrn Cache $349 
Combo Cache llsi $215 
Fast Cache IICI &ik 5209 
Fast Cache Ibi &ik 5279 

50 AfH.z 68030 Adapter llsi NubUl $349 
U11/11e,.sal Poll'erCacbe

Ch:uvr S505 

RAsTEROrs· 
Ti i l ART SC l l:O. C l Ot 0 1. 0R· 

PaintBoard Turbo XL 21 "/20"/16"/13" Sl ,449 
PaintBoard Turbo 20"/16"/13" S J , 1;9 
PaintBoard Ll 20"/16"/13" $829 
PaintBoard Lightning NEW! $885 
24STV $769 
24MxTV $1,689 
24XLTV $2,699 
Movie Pak 2 $ 1,539 
Movie Pak 2 Pro Suite S4,149 

MONITORS RasterOps Sweet 16 
Ra5tcr0ps Swrct 16 Monitor s949 Duo DOCKS 
RastcrOps 20T Color Monitor $2,479 
Sony 14"/17" MuhiScan $669/S I, 139 Duo Mote 8 
Sony GDM 2036s 20" M uhiScan S2,I69 Duo Mate IGSC 

CustomerIJJJforseroiceQ11111ityg11arm1/ee1l., Service 1111dIJe/xmdV11/11e 011 1101 IJJJ COilfPAiVJ: l 'Cllllllj()(} /201b1ll '. SE 
lildg I .• uile 120 

AD111ajorm•litmrrt<11CC1pl<rl<dlb11os11rrlx1tg<'. f'"" t'l 'll". 1...,111<w•· 
Cn>dit ronl1WI chnli,nl tmlil ooA.,. rhl/¥X<I ''"'' • " ""'"' 
.-ilrlxJn••E.o.pn'S<On.,.Nicb'Stimullp (206) ./;1 . '151/ 
l1 ' Gromul 5mrJltp 
Or!X!n nm1r1llx!f0tP j0pm&1S1m1tlme Open 7t1111lo6p111 M·F 

""'ktla;ssbippaltbrist111W1k~r 911111 lo 4p111 .'in/11rd1(1'S 
\ff r.rporr to most C011t1tries i11 the tforld. 
All n'tums f\'qllirPt1{J/NtJollm11Jnrus11/yt..u ra11 n.'StocH1tv.fit•. 
Pria> suhjtort to "'1t\'!I'· 

800~0§,t§1;c!418 80~:§1,§v:~i?67 

800-848-1424 206-454-7302 


Ed11cnti01wl/Gm•er11111e11t fox J'o11r On/er 

Printer Supplies,_ Cables, Software andKeyboards..........Call Today 


http:12/$13.50


72 PIN SIMMs 70ns/60 
$139/$149 
$285/298 
$585/639 
$1299/1389 

POWERBOOK MEMORY 
10'170 16()"180 165o'1BO::: Doos 

179 189 189 192 
285 	 289 289 

389 398 329 
488 498 

789 

7921 Professional Cir., 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

Office 714-848-5958 
Fax 714-842-9437 

Before You 

BuyRAM,Get


ft

OptiMem


TheSoftware 
Memory Upgrade_ 
"Opti~lem is a lot cheaper 1han buying 

more memo!)'. Even if you decide IO add 
memo!)' IO your ~lac. OptiMem will con· 
tinue IO be of value by allowing rou w 
concurremly run more programs." 

-Craig Crossman, Knigbt·Ridder 
"It's hard IO sav what amou nt of "real" 

memorv Op//Mcm 'would compare with. 
Offi1and, for mos1 major apps, I'd ay it's 
like having abou1 twice the phy ical 
memor" 1•ou reallv have: 

·.:..David Ramsey, Co/1111111ist/SysOp 
"Opti~lem au1omatically adjus1s the 

memory in aMac 10 allow more appli· 
ca1ions to run and prevem problems re· 
l:ned w low memory conditions." 

-Robert Hess, ,\lac\FEEK 
Satisfac1ion guarameecl. 

Call 412·681-054 for application guidelines. 
SRP $129. Now $79211 from The Mac Zoue 
at 1-800·248·0800, order code MW003. 

Hequires System7. 
JUMP DEVELOPMENT GROUP 

CIRCLE 587 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

QUANTUM 2 yr. Warr. INT/EXT 
ELS 170mb 3.5' $229/ 279 
LPS 270mb 3.5' $298/ 369 
PRO 540rr.b 3.5' $648/678 
PRO I 050mb 3.5' $979/1029 
PRO 1225mb 3.5' $1085/1129 

QUANTUM GO DRMS 
2.5 Powerbook Drive$ INT/EXT 
85mb 2.5' $289/329 
127mb 2.5' $269/359 
160mb 2.5' $289/379 
256mb 2.5' $439/499 

INT/EXT 
$689/669 
$998/1069 
$1689/1769 

Complete w/ SCSI cable a nd power cable 
Half Height $85 
Hall Height Mini $89 
Full Height $145 

CIRCLE 516 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MEMORY 

CALL US LAST FOR LOWEST PRICES ON ALL MAC MEMORY. 


IMB · 32 MB. ALL POWER BOOKS, DUOS & PRI TERS 

ACCELERATOR BOARDS. FPU CARDS. FPU CHIPS, PM MU CHIPS & VRAM 


LIFE TIME WARRANTY 
M.C., VISA & DISCOVER 


P.O.'S WELCOMED 


1-800-662-SIMlVI (7466) 
SERVING THE INDUSTRY SINCE 1963 

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS 
508-683-2325 FAX 508-975-5232 

CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Dynamic Engineering 

PowerBook 

Accelerators
I Portable Products I 


Computers, 

Printers & More! 


POWERCACHE 
33MHZ POWERCACHE 
50MHZ POWERCACHE 
POWERCACHE ADAPTER • 
•R.q'd Jc,""" /Joe Id, M, .... r..bmo 6IXI 

TURBO 040 ACCEURATORS 

TURBO 040 !with FPU support) 
25MHZ TURBO 040 $849 
33MHZ TURBO 040 $1029 
40MHZ TURBO 040 $1259 

TURBO 040i lw/o FPU support) 
20MHZ TURBO 040i $598 
25MHZ TURBO 040i $679 
33MHZ TuaBO 040i $765 

$179 

APPLICATION ACCEURATORS 
Image 040 (Ouod•o/Conlri•I 
Quad 040 IQuod,./C°"'"•I 
Charger (l'liooo>hop Ac<eio<olD<) 
Charger Plus 
Charger PFS 

DDUBLE THE SIMM CAPACITY OF YOUR MAC II, lhc, 
llcx, lid, 1111, llvx OR PERFORMA 600 WITH THE 
"'1~u SIMMdoubler II 

• lnaeoseyoor mtm«y op to 64MI 
Works •ithsionckrd IMBoiOAflSVms. 

• Reuse existing SIMMs 
The SIWildoubler odd! OOdilicnol SUMI 
slo~. wyou con ~ ol lhe rremoiy you 
(\llfeflily hove. 

• Uststonclord SIMM• 
lhe lin.i:ly 00 lheSIMIMa&eirinotes 
lhe need IOI spec;j PAl SI/Mis foi ~ /,'a. 
II ond II•. 

INT/EXT 
Memory o;rect 44mb $299/349 
Memory o;rect 88mb $429/469 
Memory o;rect 88c $469/589 
Memory o;rocl 105mb $429/469 

44mb Corl. $62 88mb earl. $94 

Global VIiiage Power Part 
8ranzo/ S;Ner/Gold $169/$2.59/$285 

Global Village Tele Port 
8ranut/ S!Nor/Gold S119/$269/$291 

RASTEROPS, SUPERMAC, 
ASANlt, 

Callon 

SELL your old I used memory 

• 256K I 512K /I-MB+ SIMMS • 


We also recycle dead I junk Mucs 


Paying SOC eoch far 256K 8-chip 

SIMM$ in ony quantity 


Call (815) 332-3315 
P.O. Bax 497, Cherry Valley, IL 61016 

CIRCLE 591 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 	Cortly ROM mhoogt not requited 
~d~!'a. O oo ~need oROM 
exd'alie~!llbeyOlllBlliBdlTlllOOr/. 

• 	Customlie your memory 
1onflgurotlon 
lhe St/.V!Joulief iAt..s you 10 buil:I 
1.SMB, 2MB, 4MB, SMB ond 8MB 
SllM\sb-1 combrir>g sms. \MB ond 
4M9 SIMM! m\1lllOUI <~ 

• Eosy 10 min. instoOotlon 

H~H~T~ 
Phone: 714.362.1000 FAX :714.362.5428 
27121 Aliso Crook Ad, Surte 125. Atlso VICl lO, CA926SS.3384 

CIRCLE 579 ON READER SERV CE C 

--"":.~ 
~':P~ . 
~ · -e.:;:·:;:;. 

. ~ 

__>--- ·_ ' 
~ 

Each SIMMdoubler II board 
iiigs lnfU llltt SI/Ml lOCkel ol 
your Moc logic bootd and 
provides two SIMM S1lCkets, 
This elledively doubles your 
SIMM cnpocif'( and is the mos! 
coH!ective sdution ID odd to 
VOii exislilg memory. 

RD 



CONIPUTERVIORlD's 

"Sth Wave" Cartoon Mouse Pad 

COMPUTERWORlD 

COMPUTERWORLD brings humor to a mouse pad featuring a cartoon 
from "The 5th Wave· series by Rich Tennant. Not available in stores, 
this colorful foam-backed pad will keep your mouse clean and protect 
your desktop. Best of all , it's only $4.99*. Send your name, address 
and check or money order to COMPUTERWORLD, P.O.Box 9171, 
Framingham, MA 01701, Attn: Product Fulfillment. For credit card 
orders, call Hl00-343-64 7 4. 

•In U.S., for each unit ordeted. add Sl.25 for postage and ljandling; orders outsl de 
U.S. add S2.50 each. Residents of MA, GA. GA, NJ, and OC add applicable sales tax. 
Canada reslde~ts add G.S.T. C3MW3 

.=,. LESS NOISE. LESS VIBRATION. 
?":, LESS STRESS. WITH NEW 

~jlpERMRT™ 
YES! Vlbralions from your computer and shocks on your 
desk can da111Bge hard and CD drives. New computers 
are noisy and etrut high frequencies that can cause slress, 
anxiety and hearing loss. Amazing new 'Supermat' hearty 
18' by 18' by 112' thickness made from closed cell poly
mer, absorbs noise, vlbrat!ons and protects your desktop. • 
II fs sate and prolongs the life of your equipment. - ~ • 

SAVE $5.00! Reg.$24.95, NOW $19.95 : UPER MAT™ from !nova Tectmok>Qie. Inc. 
CaJI or send ched( or MIO to 'lnova Tee', add $4.75 SIH FAX 510-638-6754 

1933~sStste. 289 San Leandro,CA.94sn CALL 1-800·88-INOVA 
Cal. res.add 8.25% tx. Dealers and lnslilullonal I uiries weleollle. 

CIRCLE se1 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Al llllkette f1lrmatJ • ~ Vertllclllon 
• ot111ane Mallerl/AcC8llOl'fa 

• cuatom lBllell • Aaslldlly Bervtcea 
• Generous Vollme IH1cotlltl 

FORMATTED DISKmES 
FOR MAmo 

$.69 
$.56 

QTY250 
3.50" !IS/HO 
3.50" OS/DD 

BLANK 
$.59 
$.49 

PROTECT YOUR MAC from 
SIT-DOWN 
lo 
STAND-UP 
in 
ONE SECOND 
with 1/re /ouclr 
ofa fool pedal. 

246 West 38th Street 
New Yori<, NY 10018 

(2 12) 302-7914 

CATALOG OF ERGONOMIC COMPUTER 
TABLES, CHAIRS, AND ACCESSORIES 

AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 

CIRCLE 575 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ACCESSORIES 

NE'IWORKING aCOMUNICA110NS 

EDUCATIONAL aRECREATIONAt 

What To Do When You Need 
More Serial Ports For Your Mac! 

The AXiON Intelligent Electronic 
SwitchTM is the answer to the serial 
port limit on all Macs. Get "point & 
click" selection of your serial devices 
with the AXiON Switch software. Or 
Auto-Switch through the Comm 
Toolbox... it's automatic! Solves the 
single port limitation on Duo® 
PowerBooks! 

AXiO N • 1150 Kifer Rd., Ste. 203 • Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

1-(800)-8-AXIO · I (408) 522-1900 • l·(g08) 522·1908 fax 

CIRCLE 586 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

TM kb 11 Chnn~c \'our Trackball 
As Onen As You trac a s I I Change Your Mood! 

Small size compatible with Macintosh PowerBook models 
140- ISOc. Large size compatible with Kcn>ington, 

MicrbSpecd and Cunis trnekQ:all units for ApB( c and IB 
PowerBook: Singles= S9.9.5 • 3-Packs = $ 19.95 
Ken ing1on: Singles SI 4 ~51 • 3-Pack~ = 29.95 

please ndd S .SO for . hipping & hnndling 
C STOM LO~ MAKE A PERFECl' PROMOTI 1 1 11\Q__IR WlTHh 

_. !flit/ 800-425-2200 JmorscndChcckl · 7 Days a Week 24 Hours a Day w or Money Order. 
Al.SO 1:ouNO AT \ . • ' ') • '"J.J, Or Fa.' Us D.lQUALm•cmtPllTER ~CornpAc thcucs. Inc.. 3_80 Sunnsc Hwy. ~ (St 6) 868. t685

~TORF.S NEAR YOU: - Suite 184. Wnntn h. NY 11793 
CIRCLE 580 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

[li1ffiliffll

I GRAPHICS I 

•Animation 
• Desktop Publishing 
• Photo Retouching 
• Computer Illustration 

1 800 225 9023 
INlrRNAllON ·\l llNI \lll~<Olll<.I 
1-~ ' I\ 1\ t. 'I• I,, \h 111 l 11.'I i 

r I I ' 

I t d I ' 


m;:;:ss __ 

ICiiy State---Zip ___, 
Phone(__)~~---~----

l!r~H!_G:;tu_!!!o.!!.. __ ~e- _ .J 
CIRCLE 565 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

r-r. } p· d '" llullelin lloard .ie e lil er s stem 
Mri#f•Jhii,tiit1¢i:l:,_W y 

111c lcadins Macintosh BBS for business und 
cducntion. First in quality and performance. 

• ·"n1e best BBS uvuilablc on any plmfonn. al 
any price: · · MacUser (UK }. 
• "' llcst Communications Software 1992" 

Autocad 12 Freehand 4.D St 95 
Canvas 3 5 Generic Gadd St 69 

• Mllc\\'nr/d Australia. 
• Multi-user cha1. E-mail. ZMODEM file 

Claris tmpac1 M1nlcad +4 S295 1rnnsfcr. conferences. find fil e. and graphic u er Coda Finale 3 0 MS Excel 4 0 S 179
interface. Fractal Painter MS Word 5. t St49 
• Suppons Mac :rnd PC u~crs. Framcmaker 4 0 MS Ollico CALL 
• TclcFindcris S425 furun limi1cd users. includes roducts a so y o e. ans, otus, 
ho!<it and user communica1ion software. Word Perloct ond ma~ moretl! 

CALL FOR FREE CA1ALOGUEI! 
Spider Island Software 800-289-3275 

4790 trvino BIVCI lf105·347 Irvine, CA 92720 
lei (714)669-9260 lax (714)669-1383 

bbs (714)730·5785 
CIRCLE 597 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 592 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Music For The 
The full scale ofPro 

0 From instructional music software. like our ow 
the in tricacies of Hard Di sk recording. 

Authorized dealer for Coda, Digidesign, E
Opcode. Panason ic. Ramsa. Roland. Steinberg 
Expert advice before you buy. 110<.l full Lech s 

-4929 fax: 505-473-4647 

Free Catalog Available/ 

Now you con ploy lhe country's best boseboll board 
game on your Mac. Acomputer manager, an out of 
town scoreboord, ouloplay feal\Jres, and acomplete sta
tistical package ore all at your fingerlips. Oon 'I miss the 
game Spom Gome Review roted #1 in its category. 

STRAT-0-MATIC 
800·645-3455 

46 Railroad Plaza, Dept. M· 1 
Glen Head, New York 11545 Call or wrile far our FREE brochure! 

Family Heritage File™ 

Genealogy. New Version 3.3! Most power

ful and easy genealogy program on Mac. 

Rated "BEST' by Macworld. Designed by 

genealogy professionals. • Stand alone 


Explore the Internet - FREE! 
DELPHI, a leadirg international online service, 
'low offers full access to the Internet. You 

~n explore this incredible electronic 
network with no risk. You get 5 hours of 

evening/weekend access to try it out for 

free' 
Use electronic mail to exchange 

messages vAth over 20 million peope throughout 

the wOl1d. Down!oad programs and files usir~ 'FTP,' 

connect in real-time to other networks using 'Telnet ,' and participate in 'Usenet 

Newsgroups' the wOl1d's largest bJlle ·n board with over 4500 ·opics. If you're 

no farrnliar 'th these terms, d0i1't vmy; DELPHIhas expert onrine assistants and a 

large collection o· help files, books, 3fld other resources o help you gst started. 

After the frre trial you can choose from two low·cost membership plans. With 

rates as low as $1 per hour, no other online service otters so much for so little. 

5-Hour Free Trial! 
Dial tJ.f modem, 1·8CXl·365·4636" 
Press Return once or lv~ce 
At Usernarne, enter JOINDELPHI DELPHI~ At Password, enter MCW44 

'Cunent Internet users C<lll Teret to de!t:li rom ii<tead. 0Jes1&.s? Ca1 1·80'.J.695·4005 IVOoCe) 
Ccmpletedetats pr d durirY,1 ire tan.free regist aboo Serd e rTI<lil to 1-fOOde\;li.ccm 

CIRCLE 5n ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 583 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• Graphic Pedigree, Descendants, Family Highest-rated scftWare lor every testing environment: 
claS&IOO!ll. sehocl.dlstricl governmental,Group, Individual, Marriage, Surname lnrusmaJ and certification.

• Unlimited History • Saned Lists • Expon to 
.rttem Banking &Tl61 ProductionWP/data base/ modem •GEDCOM compati .n-est Scoring w!Gftlup Comparison

ble • Jewish/LOS features. S149 +5silt Ak .rMastery RepO<ting & Reme<fialion 
.rSurvey Scoring and Analysisabout Family Heritage Bundle. Visa/MC. ./ lnte<active Testing l'>ith Movies 

Demo S7. Free Lit Pak. ./Weighted & Multi· Response Grading 
.r Accomodates All Question TYJlilSStar-Com Microsystems ./Integrated Design !Mat &WindO'NS)

Windsor Park East 
25 West 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057 Logic 900-4l80o0046 Fax: Q8Nl705 

e Xtension 7168 Archibald Aw. Suhe 2408011225-1480 
Resources Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91701 

CIRCLE 407 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 595 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Lotto Millions Already Won! Software up to 80% off 
Macl.ottofl- Jn its 5th Wl NING (For Students and teacher.;). 
YEAR! With S8.5 Million already PageMaker 5.0=$299, Photoshop 
won...Covers Every Lol!o & Keno on 2.5::$269, CodaFmal=')250, Illustrator 
Earth! We are Proud to IntroduceThe 5.0=$199, Premiere 3.0=$249. Excel 
Dai ly umber Machine- MacLol!cry" 4.0=$169, Word5.1=$129, 
covers Every Pick 3 and Pick 4 game! Wordpeifect 3.0=$129, Frame Maker 
MacLotto®is $99. MacLol!cryfl is $99. 4.(};$249, Fractal Design Painter=$ l99, 
Get BOTH for $148 Save $50. PLUS 3 Clariswork.s=$149, Much more. 
FREE Lol!ery Players Magazines. All Free Catalog group records, family histories, mail ing lists. er1ul grade manager lhal's fasl. fun and excep· 
Lol!os, Kenos& Macs! questionna ires. and more. To order. call tionally easy to use. Greal repons and graphs. 

1-800-3344414. For a free brochure. conlad: 
Software Plus 

N•wl Versi on 2.2 has separale elementary and 
secondary/college edllions. 

440 West Street U.S. Math Labs - (System 6 or 7) 
Fort Lee, NJ 07024 Box 76, Wayland, MA 01778-0076 Leister Productions 

Call (SOOt 795·0641P.O. Box 289, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055800-377-9943 (Orders)800/PLA Y-SIX -MasterCard/Visa 
Phone 717-697·f 378 - Fax 717-6974373 CalEd Software2011585-0662 (Info) 5081653·9193 - FAX Cornp11Seroe 71201 .11 05 - AOL LeisterPro P.O. Box 22913. Carmel. CA 939222011585-0226 (Fax) 

Now available for Mac and Windows. 60 Day Unconditional Money Back Guarantee. 

REUNION® ~~~~+ 
the family tree software MoclJse, Oct'90 

Reunion organizes ~~~~~;;;;;;;liij 
your family infor· 
mat io n . displays 
pictures, shows 
relationships. cre
oles large graphic 
1ree chans. family «.--"'""..:oiliiiilMiiiidl Save time and energy with MacGrade. the pow· 

CIRCLE 406 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Graphic Astrology 
Professional quality software forall your 
astrological needs. Charting programs, 

• -+c In terpreters, atlases,
• • * fo nts! State-of-the-art 

features, high-resolution 
output, superior accuracy. 

FOR As'fROt..oc.ERS AND 
S111DENrs or AsTRoux;v 

Family Roots™ 
Genealogy. Do it YOUR way! Huge 
variety and capacity for your family 
history. Make pedigree charts, 
descendants charts, person sheets, 
group sheets, indexes and much 
more. Customize to your own pref
erences. Standard Mac interface. 
Call for FREE infonnation. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 
MCNisa/AE. 
Quinsept 
Box 216 
Lexington MA 021 73 
6171641-2930 
8001637-ROOT 

Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Fearured, Fast and Friendly 
Bible Study software. As the leader 
in Bible Study software si nce 1981 
we have continued to li sten lo our 
customers and provide them with 
the tools they need. We offer the 
most comprehensive line of Bible 
study tools available. 
Call for FREE catalog. 
Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
8001423-1228 
5121251-7541 

Bible Master v3.0 
NASB , NTV, KJV Greek/Hebrew 
transliterated Dictionaries. The best 
computer Bible software avai lable. 
Uses a standard MAC interface. Fast, 
flexible and sophisticated but easy to 
use. Easily transfer verses to your 
favorite word processor. Great dis
count prices! Free information! 30 
Day money-back guarantee! 
American Bible Sales 
870 S. Anaheim Blvd. 
Anaheim, CA 92805 
800/535-5131 

1236N.W. Aandm,Portland, OR 97lOO 

(503) 248,0053 FAX (503) 274-7685 
CALLTOLL FREE! 1-800-548-0053 

(9-5 Pacific Timc) 

CIRCLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

l!l Newton & Sharp PDAs I!! 
Software and hardware accessories 
for the Newton MP and Sharp EP 
• Utilities programs 
• Grune packs 
• Memory cards 
• PDA cases 
• N-Draw - Drawing program 
• N-Stand - Desk stand 
• NiCd Battery Conditioner 
Call, fax , or write for information 
NEWT ENTERPRISES 
4075 American Way, Ste. 170 
Memphis, TN 38118 
{901) 794-6167 
(901) 797-8640 fax 

Stop PowerBook"' theft with 
the Kablit™ Sentinel 'G~o;"llgiiui;i;/iiji- f.;l!r,..,•i 
~ Dual Security Features: ~ -

• Prevents theft by securing your PowerBook computer to desks, tables, chairs, eta 
• Secures your disk drive, preventing tampering and unauthorized data access 
• Simple system for quirk and easy installation. 
• Portable; goes with you wherever you take your PowerBook 

A 
'W' 

With 
Masfet'Loclr' 

ProtecUon 

For moreinlonnalion ca/1800-451 7592... (i§§i#c• 18 Maple Court, fastlongmemlow, MA 01028 

CIRCLE 574 ON READER E VICE C 

Northwest Multimedia, Inc. 
BUNDLE PRICES 11m1 NO ORM: PURCllAS[ REQUIRED 

PtfUUSHERS 
rARAUISE 

PROf~IONAL 

MAl'O SO SUPER 
CUNIC l'llOTOS 

S49 ... 

Gill] PHONE: (206) 432 -5029 • 
BBS: (206) 432-4962 

1IOURS AllE 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. PST M-F 
ADDITIONAL TITLES AVA ILABLE 

w\LLAND D/I, TH E LASTEST UST AND PlllCES 
CIRCLE 573 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



A PHOTOGRAPH IS A MOMENT. 
A FLIPBOOK"' IS AN EXPERIENCE. 

A NIW ,RODUCT 
f 0 a Q U I C IC T I M 1• U I I a I 

faOM THI 
DIVIC.OPlll Of POSTllWOllCI "" 

FLIPBOOlf 
NOW AT MACWAllHOUSI 

1 • 100 • 255 • 6227 

CIRCLE 499 ON READER SERVIC E CARD 

Hardware, Software, Services 
and acces.sories---You can find 

®M 
For the latest in color projection panels and projectors call the experts in LCD technology. 


Your satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. · · - or UPS. 


101 The Embarcedero Ste. 100·A, San Francisco. CA 94105 

Hours: 6:30 to 5:30 PST, 9:30 to 8:30 EST 


VOICE: 415 772 5800 FAX:415 986 3817 
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r= MULTIMEDIA ., 
W' NEC TRIPLE SPEED CD ROM. . . . . . . $649 IJ~ 

• Bundled with speakers, 4 titles, cables , and CD software... 
• Fastest affordable drive on the market 450 KB/second transfer ! 

COMPLETE MUL Tl MEDIA SYSTEMS 
• We stock desktop video and authoring systems ! 
• Bundled with software, monitors, boards.. THE WORKS !!!! 
• 	 Plug and Play r ight out of the box ! r.=====·====;i 

Storage & Memory !! 
1L®VIEL, ~~~:
. 

~.o;'it~~;. Corp. 	 LLowest Prices! CA~L
DER CALL Mpls MN 55439 OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

West:800.688·3696 East:B00-688·3697 Fax:612-828-6881 

CIRCLE 570 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

them all in the new 

No other :Vlacintosh Wherever the 
magazine offers you 

market goes,
more affordable 

four-color than 

is there first! 



®M ® 

A Design Breakthrough 
... fast 30 modeling 

• easy, fast, intuitive 30 CAD 

• 30 direct manipulation 

• sketch in live 30 perspective 

• object-based shadows 

• markup pencil & eraser 
• fit, flip, snap to objects 

• sun stud ies, walkthroughs 

•import/export DXF, PICT, etc. 

• includes 30 object libraries 

~DesignWorkshop™caJiArtifi~r':~~:~ I 
CIRCLE 4-08 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Logo 
Design 
Software 

~••Create logos like this in minutes; 
sell them for $75 • $500. 

logo SuperPowe r® is a large graphic database. You use 

~.~n~~~~~el ~e~s~~ ~T:~!~~~~e"!~~!~~~o~i%eaa~e 
design elements in the fu ll package. Or, choose the basic 
package of 660+ elements. For the Mac: Requires FreeHand 
orlllustralor. 

Logo Sup erPower - baste 
(660+ deslqn elemenlS) ...... ......_S119 

Logo SuperPower • fult 
(all 2,000+ design elements) ........ 5279 

To order, or for information, caU 

(800) 648-5646 
Decathlon Corp. • 4100 ExecutivePark Or. 

Cincinnati . OH 45241 
Phone (513) 421-1938 
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lnnovolion Advertising & Design - -
41 Monsfield Ave• Essex Jct VJ 05452 -

CIRCLE 566 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 400 New Images 

• 100% Compatible 
In aU Mac Softwatt ; 

l 

l 
l 

TechPool Studios l 
e:~~; .~~ i 
Fax: 216-382·1915 o 

MediClip...thcfirst complete 
medical anatomy and art 

library for your ~LAC or IBM. 
~~ c?71 
~('ff•Available in high quahi~· •./ 

EPS and all major fonnats 
"""'"" • 3 Volumes of 100 images 

for only $99 each 
or 

•Al l300 images
[3 for only $179 on CD·ROM 

t::) 

r 1-800-642-1000 
MediClipN 
Aproduct of Al1>ha Media. 

his "ffer 1101 Cll 'Oila/Jlc tlmmgh retail mufet,f, 

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

· Wit this powerful new software' you 
·can create pictures and animations '\ 
of real places from any perspective! 

• Realistic trees, Clouds, and lakes. 
•,Adjustable lighting and color. 

Call or wriJQ; tpday to orderr or ask 
fdr the free brochure. $149 

. ~ 
Rocklin , CA 95!)77 (916) 624-1436~ 

CIRCLE 485 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CADMOVER® - Release 3.5 
New Formats, New Features, & More User Control 

• New Forma ts Include: ClarisCAD, Presenter Professional 
•Read MicroStation, Schema & Pro Engineer via EPSF 
• No more add-on modules - get DDES2, STL & more free 
•Check your drawings with the new Pan & Zoom Feature 

by Jonathan Macagba by Jerry JankO\vs ki 
Beautiful, distinctive, EPS Two 3-dtSk volum es, each \\,th 
icons. Voo'1I use them ag13:n 125 images from the 30s. 40s 8. 
and agein fo1yea15 and yecus. 50s. Great. angina! art p1ized by 
0.'Jfl this outstanding collection __,....._..,.........,. designers, U.S. and world\\~de. 
by an innovative U.S. type and 300 dpi TIF. Deco1ate ~'OU! 
gra phic des1gner. layouts wtth ihis exceptioMl art. 

Book+disk SA9.95 · Book SI 4.95 Vol. I or 2 S69.95 •Book S14.95 

9" x 5 '11 ·. 8'11~ x 11 ", 120 pgs. Hundreds of 
l02 pg-;. beau t1fu\ly printed i11us11a1ions. 

Both volumes+book S134.65 

All ""-AJOR CRE.DIT CAAOS ACCEl11EO • SPECIFY MAC O$I: ISM 

Call• write • fax. for free catalog! 
Art Direction Book Co., I 0 East 39th St., NYC IDD 16 
TEL 212.889.6500 FAX 212.889.6504 
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by John Mendenhall 

Three 3-disk ~umes. e.ach with 
125 images of carelully chosen 

objects fr om this world-famous 
collcdion.. save hours of woril. and 
endless headaches.. S<J11sfy your 
chen1s and please yoursell. 300 
dpi TlF. Vol. 1 Har&.va1e, Tools & 
Toys. Vol. 2 Household, Office & 

Spocts. Vol. 3 People. Animals. Food, 
Transporta tion & Ho!ida)'S. 

Each volume $49.95 
Book Sl 4.95 

81/1" x 11 ", 120 pgs. of 2500 
objects. bctiutrfu lly printed. 

Any 2 vols.+book S104.90 
All 3 vols.+book 5129.95 

FontSoftware 

800.248.3668 
ADOBE• AGFA · BITSTREAM • LETR.-\SET 


LISOTYPE , llELL • MOSOT\'l'E • L:RW •.• 


TI1oi1sc111ds offows from 01tr401ot11fd llits 

ln~~t t111t1 srm1I/. oll ti l low aisco1 rnt 11ri<n. 

12.B ii z 
26..i·P.?;e ca!.? ogue ~-.? : -<!~ ! efor S6 95 ~JS S2 sos1-1pc·ng 
trd M1C.: ~ Con:.?=t Pte<l\on T~?,lot mo·e r.forr-at .on 

PrecisionType 
47 Mall D1~e ·Cammack ~e• York 11725.5703 
OHO!iE . 516.864 0167 FAX 516 5J3 5721 

information. 

Call 703. 532. 0213 

CIRCLE 4n ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professionall y drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Al so included are flow charting symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographically. Available 
now for just $129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip rut librru·y is easily 
imported into most Macintosh 
applications. Call 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 

i'iii 
CIRCLE 461 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

MacQ.> B*~';1:? ~ 'J ~ ;u:: 
sf.t-1!1"~ ~' o 

Qualitas is your Japanese Resource! 

QuarkXl're 3. 11) MdC ll'ord 2.0) 

Aldus Page~taker<5) EGll'ord 5.0 
Aldus Fredund 3.1 ) SOLO Wrilor 1.3.1 

Adobe Illustrator i O) Excel <.OJ 
Adobe Photoshop 2.5) ATM·] 

)ap.rnEa.se Vol.I l.ogoV15la E·) 
)apanEase l'ol .2 Applau.<e E·) 

Japanese Language Kit! $249 

'-.... 1-1... Qualitas Trading Co. 
'--..~ 2029 Durant Avenue,Berkeley, CA 94704 

J'I'. Phone: (510) 84&-8080 Fax: (510) 848-8009 
CIRCLE 582 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

R.E. Agent & Property Mgrs. 
Co111ac1 ProTM-Pu ts you in control of your 
day. Be more producti ve at prospecting, 
fo llow-up, listi ng & selling. Includes pre
sent/fu ture home profi les, propcny stati s
tics, phone dialer, fu II word processor. to do 
list, marke ting/mail ing plans & much more. 

Te11a111 Pron1-Managcs propc11i es. Full 
GL, AR, AP, check writing, budge ting. 
Instantl y tracks vital info rm ati on on tenants, 
owners. units, vendors & propcnies. MI CR, 
custom repons & multi-user ve rsion avail
able. Call fo r FRE E DEMO DI SK! 
Actoris Software Corporation 
800-964-2792 

Medical Office Mgmt 
TessSystem 3TM is a complete sys
tem fo r insurance processing, 
patient billing, accts rece ivable, 
patient Lransactions, repon ge nera
tion & much more. Single/multi 
doc tor, sin!! le/multiuser. Flex ible & 
very easy to learn . Optional elec
troni c claims. From $2,995. New 
practice di scounts avail able. 
Call Today! 
Tess Data Systems, Inc. 
14340 Torrey Chase Blvd, Ste 340 
Houston, TX 77014-1021 
8001218-TESS - Sales 
7131440-9995, 7131440-6526 Fax 

Manufacturing Tools -

• Inventory Co nt rol • Bi ll of Materials 
• Purchasi ng • Custom Reporting 

OnBase Technology, Inc. 
/110 uire/Mac is a full featured material 

management system for the small manu
factu ring company. Desig ned to work wi th 
you r existi ng accoun ting software. MRP 

fea tu res without headaches ! 
14 Hug hes, #8105, Irvine, CA 9271 8 

714/782-5682 

Call for free Demo 
714/830-5682 

714/830-5691 Fax 

Care4th® PRO 
An ELECTRONIC MEDICA L 
RECORD SYSTEM and DATA
BASE with full printout support. 
Imagin e your emire medical record 
shelf & much more in a lap or desk
top Mac! Utilize clinical data in 
ways you could never have imag
ined. In 40 states and abroad, 
Care4th® Pro is Lh e gold standard . 
Sin gle & network versions avail
able, starting well under $3000! 
Med4th Systems, Ltd. 
716 East Carlisle Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53217 
4141963-1985 Voice and Fax 

FREE 
MAC & IBM 

SHAREWARE 
100 CD SOFTWARE 

CATALOG 
SoftShoppe CD $46 Only! 

The Ultimate Shareware Collection 

SoftShoppe 32 Pages! ASP Member 

POBOX 4437 11~ 
CERRITOS, CA 90703 _ 
TEL: (310)802-1333 
FAX: (310)802-1494 · ·· 

1-800-851-8089 
CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

FORTRAN 77 • System 7 
LS FORTRAN is an ANSl/lSO standard 
FORTRAl\I 77 compiler fo r the 
Macintosh. Supports extensions from 
YAX and Cray FORTRAN, built-in 
debugging, background execution, soft
ware or hardware floating point, opti
mized code generati on, and 20 or 30 
graphics support. The complete solution 
to your FORTRAI\ programming needs. 
Language Systems Corp. 
441 Carlisle Dr. 
Herndon, VA 22070-4802 
7031478-0181 
703/689-9593 Fax 
8001252-6479 

MACTRAN PLUS Ver.4.5 
Sys 7Comp INTEGRATED Made -for-Mac 
Th! vel System, Incl: Editor, Optim izing 
Compiler, Source level Debugger, Linker, 
Li brary Mngr, Profiler and Build Facility. 
Suppons 68020/030/040 & 6888 1/2 native code. 
Significant Vax Fonran & ANSI 8x exts. High 
and Low Level tool boxinterface. UnltdCode 
seg size."/ use it at home 011 my MA CII, 011 a 
Quadra in my Lab and 011 aPowerbook while 
tra veling" Ole Vi/man , Co11 s11 /ra 11 1Engineer. 
DCM Data Products 
1200 Quail St, #280 
Newport Beach, CA 92660 
714-724-080211021 
714-724-0803 FAX 

utureB C 
• Editor, Compi ler, Source·le\·cl dcbui;u~· cr 
• System 7 .x compati ble · 32-bit dea n 
• Writes doubl e-c li ckablc Moc applications 
• Creates INlTS. COEVs. XC MDs, DAs . .. . 
• Comparable in s peed. to C a nd Prisca I 
• Light-years a head of QuickO AS IC' " 
• Includes QuickllAS ICrom•cniion utili ty 

For more information or a brochure call 

800.482.4567 
ZEDCOR, 4500 E. SPEEDWAY #2 2, TUCSON , AZ 857 12 

602.881 .8 101 ·FAX602.881.1841 
l',...,.,.. ll ASIC•• • '"""' - "' h - iv. O~S<C • t •l~ ....., g, M .CfoMQ> 1 C<w 

CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Advertiser 
Flexibility: 

Start small, grow 

HIG! Keep your mer

dmndisc moving in 

the direct channel 

with a limited hudgct. 

the l\lacworld 

Shopper · offers you 

thc hest solution to 

reach 550.000 active 

shoppers 



TONER 

INI<JETS 

f'P-.~r-· REMANUFAC 
'e!l!fM.~ TONER/INKS 

BElTER THAN NEW 
Also, All Major Brands, Low Prices 

Corp Accts/MCNISA Accepted 

800-GEN-1994 
Genesis Technologies 

CIRCLE 492 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

COMPUTERI NSURANCE 
PLUS 

+ Replacement with no depreciabon 
+ Covers computer hardware in home or office 
+ Easy to read policy 
+ Bonus 20%for software coverage 
+ LowSSO deductible 
+ Coverstheft. fire. power surges.accidents, 

natural disasters, even earthquakes and flood 
+ Policy backed by an A+ company 

ECOMPUTERI NSURANCE 
si so Old Mmers port Road. NE Acu.;cr, lsc. 

Pleasantville. OH 43148 

1-800-722-0385 
CIRCLE 523 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

We can scan your 35MM 
slides & negs onto Photo CD 

24 Hr Turnaround 
as low as

D 60¢ 

~.. an Image 

~·:tf~il~ 

800-974-8323 

CIRCLE 566 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

• 

212/989 2727 800/445 9002 

MAC REPAIR 
Mac Shop Norlll\'lest 

• 	 Applern certified Technicians 
• 	 One-Day Service Turnaround· 
• 	 Hard Disk Repair & DataRecovery 


Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 

• 	 Component-Level Repairs 
• 	 Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• 	 Power Supplies & Logic Boards ' 
• 	 Lifetime Repair Warranty· ~ 
Tel : 1-503-642-3456 · • . • 


'CW'I many repaws. V~'MCIA.X. fJSI~ c=-_ __, 

S/l!lPf19 Milaole. YIOustQelU'1'..lll!lleNpans 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

~ntrack
TA RECOVERY 

• ON-SITE, weekend. & priority service backed by 
24-hour worldwide support ! 

• EXPERTISE in facintosh & virtually every operating 
system & media storage device - including removahlc 
media! 1111111• FOR FAST, SUCCESSFUL RESULTS call Ontrack, 
we can recover your data! 

Rl."comnicmktl by Connn , Hr.wlr rt P"dwrd, louH:;,:n. Mc1x tor, 

M icl'opolb , Quo nrmn, Moclhuc, Sr.agctrr, \Vcsrcrn Dlglwl (':..- dlh1~ f$ 


MN: 1-800-872-2599 •CA: 1-800-752-7557 
London: 64jt8~l~~.~~n~~t3'"~'~:~~~~ : ~~11~~815-198 

CIRCLE 459 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

New & Remanufactured 
toner cartridges & otherTONER! supplies for laser printers! 

NewandReloaded 
I ~ibbon ca~ridges forRIBBONS 
f 

• impact printers! 

ink jet refill~ ! 
• 	 RECYCLE & SAVE up to 70% on printer supplies! 
• 	 Friend ly service & great products for over 20 years. 

CALL FOR FREE I800-426-8196 WILLOWSUPPLIES CATALOG Wa OUV ornp1v tonor connagos 

CIRCLE 584 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Hardware, Software, Services 

and accessories-You can find 


them all in the new 


Son FrcnctscoE N V ISION Los Angeles 
NewYocic 

COMPUTER-DRIVEN 
LASER CUTIING 

Turn your 
drawings or 

computer 
files into 

precision 
laser cut 
parts for 
models, 

prototypes, 
signage, and 

g raphics! 

24 hr. Turn-around Available 

For more Information call 

(800) 466-8811 
CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

DON'T PANIC 
WE'RE HERE TO HElP! 

• Oass 100 Clean Room • 525 Evaluation Fee 
• NoReroveiy, No fee • FriendlyTtthnicians 
•1-3 D•y Turmround • Syquest &: Bemoum 
• Worldwide Smice • Optical &: Tape 

• Applt111Calified Tedutkians 



·SE{RVICES aSUPPLIES 

4* i®4·'.:.t;J)
Macintosh Computer Repair 

• Component level repair in less lhan 
48 hours. 

• We stock hard to find & custom parts. 
• Same day parts shipping & most 

repairs. 
•Telephone tech support on repair kits. 
•Complete price list available upon 

request. 
• School and corporate P.O. accepted. 
• Dealers/Servicers only. 

S~lk~~ 
Wtce 1983-<JJJIJc. ~~ 
OH.~ad.~. 

"'; 1:IM ..:0111••11 1'.• :J · Hoi ~-.. 

REPAIR PARTS 
Exact replacement CRT:3 @SSO 
Exact replacement mouse cables 
Complete analog repair kit with docs 
Hard drive power supply lrom $49 
Circuit board !Cs. !uses & tillers Prices ire 
LOGIC BOARD REPAIRS 1ubjec.110 

LaserWritcrll NTX · $199 
change 

Macll, SE, Classic, & Plus· $99 
MacllX, CX, SI, & Classicll S11 9 
MacllCI, FX,& Quadra 700 - S 179 
Powerbooks lrom $119 
Floppy drive repairs 800/1.4 • $691$99 

$19.00!!! 
For all repairs plus pans and ship
ping. Maxi mum price guaranteed. 
Super fast turn-around. New and 
used hardware for sale. School 
orders welcome. Open 12 noon-5, 
6:30-IOpm eastern M-Sat. We buy 
dead Apples, Macs, PCs. 
Arminius Pubs. & Prods. Inc. 
8519 Orchard Ave. 
Merchantville. NJ 08109 
6091662·3420 

1040 Tyi nn #7 /Eugene, OR 97402/(503) 344-5335/FAX (503) 344·5020 

CIRCLE 482 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Recovery Service 
CPR & RS has been recognized in 
national magazines for it data recovery 
techniques. With the u c of our custom 
software and hardware, data has been 
recovered from Mac's. PC' s. Power 
Books and Laptop ·, on all dri ves and 
all types of fai lu res with 98% success. 
No minimum or eval. fees. Lei 1he 
company that trains the Pro's Recover 
your Data. Software and Training 
Available. Saving Data si nce 1983. 
C.P.R. & Recovery Services, Inc. 
11 440 Okeechobee Rd. #201 
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 
800/765-9292 407/795-7266 

The Economical[t)
Inkjet Printer 
Refill from DGR 

'5'~~.:i The Jetlnk" Is the 
only economical 
and reliable 
'c rtrldge refill 
s lutlon for Inkjet 

nters. 
15.99 ::~·.." 

~::~,~~~':'~'!~~J 
Technologies 

12) 476·9855 
512) 476·6399 

. 6th Stroot Ste. 20s 
n, TX 78703 

1 - 800 - 235 - 9748 
CIRCLE 593 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 510 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Fun & Easy Way 
to Master Your Mac 
Macs For Dummies 
by David Pogue, Macworld Magazine's 
"Desktop Critic" Columnist 

Finally, a fr iendly guide to plugging in and learning how to use your Mac! 
IOG 's #1 bestse lling computer book series now is now available for Mac users. 

• How to turn your Mac on (and off)  what makes it tick? 
• Common computer tasks expla ined in everyday language 
• David Pogue's Top Ten Lists of Tips on printers, disks, word processing, 

fonts, major software programs, desk accessories and morel 
• Do it yourself Mac maintenance: what to do when bad 

things happen to good computers 

$16.95 USA/$21.95 Canada 
ISBN: t -878058-53-3 • 368 pages 

Available at your local book or computer store or. 

Order Now! 
Ca/11-800-762-2974, 
Ba.m.  5p.m. PST. 

Applicable sa les tax and a$4.00 shipping 
charge will be added to your order. 

w 

IDG 
BOOKS 

IDG Books Worldwide 
155 Bovct Ro•d 

SJn M3teo , CA 94402 ............................................................. ....... 



Never again worr~ 
about computer theft or damage 

What could be better than full 
replacement? 
By now. you ·ve probably heard or read about 
SAFEWARE® Insurance for microcomputers. 
But you may still wonder just what it protects, or 
whether it' s really worth the investment. If 
you ·ve ne ver lost any part of your computer 
system or soft ware, you probably don' t yet 
reali ze the lim itations of most tandard 
insurance coverages. 

What do you mean it 's not covered? 
Operating your computer system withou t 
SAFEWARE protection i fine as long as you 
don't have to worry about an accident or loss. 
But what if you came to your office one 
morning to find you'd been robbed? Or 
your home had been rnnsackcd? Or that 
a pipe had burs t and caused water 
damage? Or that your system had fal len 
victim to a lead ing destroyer of 
computers- a power surge? All events 
beyond your control. If someth ing like th is 
should happen to you, you ·re like ly to !ind out 
the han.l way how limited your standard 
insurance policy's protect ion really is. No matter 
how li ttle or how much you have invested in 
your computer system. discovering that it ·s not 
covered can be an expensive lesson. 

What 's the right coverage·? 
SA FEW ARE's COMPUTEROW NERS' " Policy 
is a s imple. easy-to-understand coverage you 
can count on. The policy offers full repair or 
replacement of hardware. media and purchased 
software. after a low S50 deductible. 

With your COM PUTEROWNER Policy 
there's no need for you to schedule equipment or 
software as yo u do wi th ·' rider" policies. This 
wi ll be especially important to you if you ·re ever 
planning to buy additional equipment or 
software. even just one periphernl. 

No risk offer! 
Your COMPUTEROW1 ERS Policy is a 
comprehensive plan of insurance. whic h mean 
that it covers hardware. purcha ed so ft ware and 
media. Your complete system is protected 
against theft. fire and acc iden tal damage. You r 
SAFEWARE Policy even covers damage caused 
by power surges . .. the leading destroyer of 
microcomputers. 

The COMPUTEROWNERS Pol icy docs not 
cover theft from an unattended vehicle. 
eart hquake or computers out side of the U.S. and 
Canada. Call for these coverages. 

Now. the COMPUTEROWNERS Policy is 
ava ilab le on a no risk bas is. If you are not 
complete ly satisfied with your coverage. you 
may return the policy for a full refund within 
10 days of receiving it. 

l1/9) 

Press Reports 
COMPUSER\IE MAGAZINE . . . " If you use 
your computer for bus iness . chances arc your 
homeowners ' policy won 't cover it. Instead. you 
need to purchase spec ial insurance. If you' re 
se lf-employed . the premiums are tax
deduc tible." 

THE WASf-1/NGTON POST ... ·'According to 
industry analysts . thefts of personal computers 
ha"e risen by 400 percent ince 1991.,. 

Tens or thousands have said "yes!" 
Since it was fir t introduced in 1982. tens o f 
thousands of computer owners have said .. yes" 
to SAFEWA RE. Owners of sys tems. from the 
smallcsl portable to larger sophisti cated bus iness 
systems. are findi ng that SAFEWARE offers lhe 
mo t affordable and complete protection. 
SAFEWARE coverage offers the simplest peace 
of mind avai lable to ensure carefree computing. 

Easy to order! 
Cho~se from two si mple ways to pay for your 
COM PUTEROWNERS Policy: Call the toll 
frce phone number li sted and we ' ll clwrge the 
premi um to your VISA , MasterCard or 
American Expre s. You can also mai l the 
coupon along with your check or credit card 
paymen1. 

Total Hardware, Media & Annual 

,,,S"'o"'ft:..:11.:..:' a""r""e""S"""'s"'t.:.e 1"'n""V~a.:.;lu""e'---=-P~rcl1) iu m 
---~U!UQ__S],QQQ"----- ---=$4-'-'9'---
- - 7,00'1 _-~5 ~0~00~----~6~9__ 

5 00 1 - 8 000 8_9__ 
--~8.~0 I - 11 0!),"'0'-------~'""0"'-9_ _ 

11.00 1 - 14 000 129 
Call toll-free for rates on highe r coverage 

IliSan underwriting requirement thal you 
insure a ll your computer equipment for full 

replacement cost. 

(@AfEWAR0 
SA FEWARE. The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St. 
P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus. Ohio 43202 

1-800-SAFEWARE 
NOW AVAILABLE IN CANADA! 

With your COMPUTEROWNE RS 
policy you get ... 

Fu ll repair or replacement coverage. 
Freedom from worri es of fire. the ft or 
acc idental damage. 
Ult imate in power surge protection. 
Costs as low as $49 per yea r. 

ACTIVATE A SAFEWARE 
COMPUTEROWNERS POLICY NOW! 
Complete. sign and return with your credi t card 

or check payment. Or. for fas ter serv ice. ca ll 

1-800-800-1492 
On CompuServe: GO SAF 

r---------------------------,
YES! MY COMPUTER I 
NEEDS IMMEDIATE I 
COVERAGE. J 

I understand I have 10 dnys from receipt of my t 
policy to review lc nns and cond itions. If not 
sati sfi ed. I can return for a full refund. 
Please Print Clearly 

Name 

Address_ 

City 

~tat<;[Zip_ 

: Total System Value$ __________ 

: Enclo ed is 111)' Jl:O)'ment for one )·car 

0 Chec k enclosed 
0 MC 0 VISA 0 Amorirnn Expres:. 

Card# 

IO_xRiration Date 

Daytime phone 

This ad is a general summary of the provisions and 
quali fications of the insurance benefits included in 
the policy. Review your policy for full details. Call 
fo r coverage in TX and NY. Void where 
prohibited. 

Muilto: 
SAFEWA IU :, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 North High St. 
P.O. Box 022 11 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 

Underwri 11en by 
1 ..\MERIC..\i'i llAl\'KERS INS RANCE COMPANY
I 11222 Quai l Roost Drive. Miami. FL 33 157 t 

~---------------------------~ 



TTHEQ·ROMT 

600 MB OF ... 

./ Software demos- see software 

in action before you buy! 
./ Educational games 
./ Entertainment games 
./Fonts 
./QuickTime movies 
./ Clip art 
./Much more! 

DESIGNED WITH THE EDUCATOR IN MIND 


OVER 1200 HIGH QUALITY IMAGE 

The QC School Clip Art CD-ROM features over 1200 high quality 
curriculum-oriented images, borders. backg rounds. and 200 flags 
of nations around the world . It includes a complete pictorial index 
so you can see all t11 e images together. Each image comes in both 
PICT and EPS formats. We have never seen a clip art collection so 
complete with, literally. something for everyone for such a low 
price-and with the extremely high qual ity of its images as this col
lection. We are so confident that you'll agree. that we offer a 30-day 
money back guarantee on it. If you 're not completely sati sfied. sim
ply return it fo r a refund. 

Quality Computers TM1-800-777-3642 
20200 Nine MlleRd . • SI. Clair Sbom, Ml 48080 . 810·774-7200 • FBI 8!0·774-2698 



BROOHIBllND 
Ar1hu1's Teac11er Trouble .. ...........39.95 
Carmen World Deluxe .... .. .. 64 .95 
Just Grandma &Mo ................ .......34.95 
New Kid on the Block .. . ........34.95 
Tortoise and the ltare ........39.95 

O/SC/$ BOOKS-CLASSROOM Vf/ISIDNS 
Aesop's Fables ...........49.95 

Cinde1ella .......... .. ..........49.95 

Mud Puddle. .. .........49.95 

Scary Poems lor Ron en Kids ...............49.95 

Tale ot Ben/amm Bunny ..................... 49.95 

Tale ot Peier Rabbit ...... .. .........49.95 

Thomas' Snowsuit ...............49.95 

Tell·Tale Hea 11 .....................................69.95 


ORAM;£ CHERRY NEW ftfHJ/A 
20.000 Leagues Under the Sea ... .49.95 
Adven1ures ol Pinocchio. ... 39.95 
Beauty and !he Beast.......... .. .. .. ....44.95 
Talking Class ic Ta les ............................ .49.95 
Talking Jungle Safari. .... .... .. .. .. 49.95 
Time Traveler .................................. ......99.95 
Wind in the Willows ............ ..54.95 

SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS 
World Atlas 4 ............................ .. ...........39.95 

Wo1ld Atlas 3 Mult1med1a................... ... 49.95 

U.S. Atlas ............ ......... .. 42.95 

The Animals! ........... ................59.95 


Publish it! Easy 3.0 ... ...... .. ........49.95 


World Factbook .......... .. .. ...........39.95 

CD·Fun House ......................................24.95 


PageMakcr 5.0 Academic ......... ......... .. 149.95 


BROOERBUNO 
Balance of !he Planet... .......................39.95 
Carmen Amer1ca's Pas! .......29.95 
Carmen Time.. .. .......29.95 
Ca1men World ......28.95 
Kid Pix . .. ..........34 .95 
Kid PixCompanion.. .. ...24.95 
MacGlobe.... . 29.95 
Pr1n1Shop Deluxe .... .. ...49.95 
Spetunx!Caves of Mr Seudo .. .. ....28.95 

The Backyard . ....... 44.95 
The Playroom ................28.95 
The T1 eehouse ...........34.95 

Clar1sWorks Academic .................... t 39.95 
ClarisW01ks Comp Upgrade .... .......99.95 
HyperCard Dev.Kit Academic ............. 99.95 
MacPaint Academic............ .. ....69.95 
MacWnte Pro Academic .. 69.95 

Upgrade from any "Works" pro
gram to ClarisWorks, the high
est-rated integrated Macintosh 
program. ClarisWorks features: 
Word Processing. Dictionary & 
Thesaurus, Multiple Column 
Layout, TexVGraphics Rotation. 
WYSIWYG Display, Import & 
Export, Spreadsheet. Database, 
Mail Merge, Communications. 
and much more! 

OAVIOSON 
Kid CAO........................ .. ....... 29.95 
Kid Keys .... .. .. ... 24 .95 
Kid Works 2 . .. .....34 .95 
Math Blaster Mystery .... .. 29.95 
Math Blas ter in Search of Spot . .. .34.95 
TheC1uncher .. ........ ..34.95 
Zoo Keeper .......... .. .. .......... 34 .95 

BJMARK 
Bailey's Book House......... .............29.95 

K1dOesk... .......29.95 

Millie's Math House ........ ......... 29.95 

Thinkin' Thm gs ... .......34.95 


LAIVRENCE PRODUCTIONS 
Discovering America .. 3J.95 
Nigel's World . ........27.95 
The lost Tribe ..... .29.95 

LEARMNG COMPANY 
Bilingual Wntmg Center .. 169.95 
Ma1h Rabbi! .. . .................. 34.95 

s599s1 MB SIMMs ....... .. 
2 MB SIMMs .... ............ 59990 

4 MB SIMMs .............. ' 17995 

8 MB 72-pin SIMMs ... '39905 

Call for prices on 

Powe18ook memory 


Reader Rabbit 1... .. ..............34.95 

Reader Rabbit 2.. .. ...............34.95 

The W1i1lng Centm ............................ 49.95 


MAXIS 
Sim City 2000 .. .. ........................ .44.95 

Sim Farm .. .. ................34.95 

Sim Life. ............. . .. ...... . ... ..........44.95 


MECC 
Amazon Trail .......................................39.95 

OinoPark Tycoon .... . .. ........39.95 

My Own Stor1es .......... .. .........44.95 

Odell Ool'ln Unde1.... .. ...............39.95 

Oregon Trail. .... ................. . ...29.95 

USA Geograph .. .. .....29 95 


MICROSOFT 
Crea1iveWrile1 Academic . .. .................39.95 

Fine Artist Academic ...................... ...39.95 

Mic1osoft Word Academic ............84.95 

Mic1osoft Wo1ks Academic ....... ...99.95 


tlorton Ut1!1t1es 2 O Academic 
SAM 3.5 Academic......................... 

WH1ll YREADER 
Stickybear's Early l earning Activitles .....34.95 
Stickybear Math Town ...........................34.95 

WORDPERFECT 
WordPerlect Academic ........................ 135.95 


HYPERSTUDIO 

HyperStudio 1.1 lets you 
express yourself with full color 
paint tools, easy text displays, 
animation maker, laserdisc con· 
trol, full presentation features 
with multiple screens, "any 
shape" buttons,and asound 
effects library. You can even 
import graphics and Quicklime 
movies. 

rFREEuEiP-FDR-fEACHERS 
Find out why Enhance is America's favorite journal of educa tional technology. Four 
times per year, over 250,000 teachers look to Enhance lor grant writing tips, technical 
advice. product reviews. and success stones lrom across the country. Enhance 1s free. 1 

Call today. or clip and mail this order form. 

Name 

Address 

Phone( ______ 

Occupation: .J Educator ....J Other ------J 

1-800-777-3842 

20200 Nlae Mlle Rd. • St. Clair Shores, Ml 48080 • 810·774-7200 • Fn 810 ·774·2698 



NEWI SAVE TIME WITH 

SMARTSTART 

Life is full of interruptions. Now you can handle those interruptions gracefully with SmartStart. the Macintosh 
session manager. Finish working on aproject for the night, then pick up exactly where you left off the next day. 
Or the next week. SmartStart's "SnapShut" feature takes a snapshot of the applications you were running and 
the documents you had open. then automatically starts up with those files the next time you start the comput
er. You can take multiple snapshots-one for each thing you do with your computer, or one for every person 
who uses the computer-and select your desired "session" at startup time. Sessions can be password-pro
tected , and additional security features let you keep younger users from accidentally trashing important files. 
It's perfect for the school computer lab, too-each class that uses the lab can have a separate session that 
automatically launches the programs tlley use. 

SmartStart ..............s799s 

5-Pack ..............•................................... 149.95 

1 O.Pack ................................................ 249.95
WITH THE PRESS OF ABUITON 
Site License......................................... 499.95
AND SMARTSTART 

IDEAL FOR EDUCATORSI 	 INCLUDES MICROPHONE LTI 

THE 0DRIVE TELECOM BUN 
Since when do educators have Our Telecom Bundle is the low cost 

solution for Macintosh telecommu~~::-~-=-~~=ji~~~~time to format hard
";4 	 drives? They nications. It includes the a-Modem 

don't. That 's 2400 , cable , and MicroPhone LT, 
why the a plus free America Online software . 
0rive is ready The a-Modem is compatible with 
to go right out with all commonly used protocols. 

of the box. You just plug it in and it 	 and features AutoAnswer, AutoDial , 
works. We include the latest system software and 15 MB of educational 	 adjustable volume speaker, a one
games. clip art. fonts, and more! 	 year warranty, and a 30-day money

back guarantee.
42 MB ......... s17995 


Q-Modem 2400 
170 MB ............................ 349.95 Bundle ....••••••.59995 

270 MB ............................ 499.95 Q·FaxModem 14400 
v.32 bis Bundle .....279.95

340 MB (Conner) ••••••••••••••••••••499.95 

Duality Computers n1-800-777-3642 
20200 Nin Mlle Rd. • SI. Clair Shum, Ml 48080 • 810·774·7200 • Fn 810·774·2898 
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Mac-ity-yak 
Your Mac can talk back 

HEAR APPLE'S PLAINTALK TECHNOLOGY FOR YOURSELF! 

CALL 1-800MAC·YACKI 
1 - 800 - 82 2 · 9225 

LISTEN ALONG WITH OUR SMARTVOICE DEMONSTRATION: 
"If computers could ta lk, imagine the things they'd say! Welcom e to the 
SmartVoice demonstration! The most powerful speech utility for your 
Macintosh. SmartVoice works within your word processor, so yo u can 

have your letters read back to you to check for clarity. SmartVoice 
brings th e Power of speech to your Macintosh ! Now you can see and 

hear the text on your screen ... " 

Give your Mac a clear, 
natural voice with 
Speech Manager™ & 
SmartVoice 

Wi th Apple 's new PlainTalk™ te chnol ogy , your 

] 

Macintosh can speak! Not me re ly sampled sound 
~ recordings, this is true high-quality synthesized speech. 

>)~ Your Mac can pronounce any Eng lish word or sentence 
I)' with the most realistic inflection and tone available on 

any microcompu ter today. Remember the robo tic
sounding voice of MacinTalk""? Well , it 's gone forever-the Speech 
Manager is light-years beyond. Th is is the same text-to-speech software 
included with the Ou adraAV models. but it wo rks on any Macintosh.· 

SmartVoice integ rates speech capability with your existing Macintosh 
software. Select text in any program, then hear your Mac read it aloud 
with a simple keyboard or menu command! It's great for proofreading. 
Expe riment with speech synthesis parameters and phonemes-even 
create System 7 sound resources for use by others without SmartVoice. 
Entertain yourse lf with a talking computer psychiatrist, an electronic 
"fortune cook ie," and a customizab le system startup message. 
SmartVoice comes complete with a suite of talking accessory pro
grams-including a te xt edi
tor, calculator, and clock-to 
make your life easier. Best of -· ' --·•- ..-·1 

all, App le's PlainTalk system :::-: ~:~ ::. : ~:·fB 
extensions (Mac inTalk 2, :::-:--· : :: - ·: ::: ··- :=.. 
MacinTalkPro 2, th e Speech 
Manager, and fourteen voic
es) are included
SmartVoice is all you need to 
put words in your Mac's 
mouth right now! 

..... ,,... c ,-..:.1----.i 

PlainTalk". Features 

Addspeech to your 
favorite word 

processor 

• Not aset of pre-recorded sounds, but asophisticated speechsynthesizer 
• Concatenative text-to-speech technology offers dramatic memory saving s, flex

ibility, and shorter response times 
• Actually constructs speech sounds following aset of grammar. syntax, and 

contextual rules 
• Can properly pronounce abbreviations in context, as in "Dr. Smith resides on 

Smith Dr." {the first "'Dr." is read "Doctor:· the second is read "Drive")t 
• Sophisticated, customizable phonetic dictionary pronounces "rule-breaking· 

words like "enough"' properly 
• Numeric normalizing pronounces S2.00 as "'two dollars," 1994 as "nineteen 

ninety-four," and $19.94 as "nineteen dollarsand ninety-four cents"t 

Includes 14 unique SmartVoice characters: 
Ben 

Boris 
Brenda 

Female Voice 
Female Voice Comp. 

Male Voice 
Male Voice Comp. 

Mariel 
Marvin 

Mr. Hughes 

Otis 
Robovox 
Votron 
Xero 

Speech Manager/SmartVoice .............s4995 

Suggested Retail Price $99.95 

Crank It Up with 
Labtec Speakers......................39.95 
Labtec Shielded Mini-Speakers for full-range voice repro
duction. Batteries or adapter required. 

Talking Software ...............................39.95 ea 
Early Learning made fun through the power of speech synthesis! 
Three colorful packages avai la ble: Numbers, Alphabet, Music 

All reQtme Speech Manager aM Mac1rlalk 2 or Macm TalkPr o 2 (included with Ouadra AV ilodels. or avallab1o sep· 
arately w11 h me Sm;11 1Vo1ce package) 

;e~~~~~ 11~ 1 ~.:2LCe~~r~~~1~~a,~:~J;9°$y~!'r~: t6'~r5~~~~"~n~ 0u~e~rb1:11:,~;~~36~sa~~02.~ 1~~iKR~~r~e~:~d:~~l~r~h~ 
vo1ce st:lectect 

I Marn1TalkPro 2 only. 

'"' MAppte: ·MacmTalk.M and ~ p1a 1nTallM am t1ademarks ol Apple Computer. Inc. 

1-800·777·3642 - = 
, . ~~~ SCHOOl. P.0.S BY PlfltE,

llilM!!l'l liiL:J ~ FAlC OR MAI. 

" 
oua/ity Computers TM 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE Circle 263 on reader service card 



Buy a CD-ROM drive from *FREE Express ~ 
us, and add a bundle up 
to 90 days after purchase! Shippin[! 

Free Express (2-day) Shipping ~ =• :.; an·:I••*~ - Procom CD-MX $549 Procom CD-EX $349 only on products in this ad 
#1833-A T ·200ms/DTR·327klsec #5031-AT-380ms/DTR-300klsec marked with a star: • 

CD Tech-T340l $479 Pioneer DRM604X $1299 Plextor DM502B $429 NEC 3Xe $597 (cxle111all NEC 3X $469 (pm1ab1 c1 
#1824 -AT-200ms/DTR·327klsec #97S-A T • 300ms/DTR-OUklsec #502S-AT-245ms/DTR-335klsec 

FREE ~~~ E~a9att~1Wn~ees 

' Mister X& Includes drive, labtec speakers with AJC 

the EDUCORP adar.ter, stereo headphones, choice of SCSI 
CD Sampler cab e, driver software and power supply. 

with a CO-ROM 1. Grolier's Encyclopedia ...Retail 5395.00 
drive or drive 2. World Atlas .......... .. ............................69.95 
bundle purchase 3. U.S. Atl as ............................................69.95 

from EOUCORP. 4. U.S. History......................................395.00 
~!al' not be 1••lid 5. Think for Yourself .........................249.00 
when price matching. 6. The View from Emh.......................79.95 
You get 7. Dictionaryflivin& World 3.0 ........149.00 

LUlllCUS 8. Mayo Oinic Family Health Bk .....69.95 
fHh/2 ''The King of 9. Shakeskeare......................................19.99 

CD-ROM Adventure.." 10.Sherloc Holmes ........................... ...29.99 ,


11.Audubon's Birds of America.........49.99 

MncUser (MSRP $69.95) 12.Audubon's Mammals......................49.99 


13. EDUCORP CD Sampler ..................9.95 


E5028 Plcxtor DM5028 .....$649 
El833 Procom CIJ-MX ...... ... 799 
E5031 Procom CD-EL... ....589 
~:1824 CD Tcch·T3401 .... .. ...729 
2FREE multimedia titles with CD Tech. 

E945 NEC 3Xe .............. .. .. 829 

E944 NEC 3XtJ.. .................679 


"	..a tour de force of the prehistoric 

world. It's potential is wonderful, the 

ease of use is excellent, and above all, 


with interactive video,it's fun to use!" Sweetwater U11io11 H.S. 
photos, narration,lOO's of illustrations, animated diagrams 

animation,distribution maps and aguideand full motion video. 
to families and species.

1200 Encyclo11edia or Life* ...79.95 2081 Bullerllies/World ..... ..39.95
An exci ting multimedia reference to life on 
our planet! Aquarter million words, Zooguide v.1. Explore 15 famili es. 
QuickTime videos and award-winning 1210 WllillllS &DOllJhillL..39.95 
color photos. Zooguide v.2. MacUser Top 50. 

2070 Animal AJ11habel.. .......39.95 1275 Mammals or Africa ....39.95 

- Zooguide v.3. Take an African safari! 

Select an animation,QuickTime video, 50300 '!'he futlllfOrcsl.. ... ...39.95 

T'"'~- [ Miiltimedia 


,.-~;:--~a111..,..J, 

• 3CDs $79.95 #SB! 
Save 5454.95 (Total retail value 5534.90) 
1. Grolier's MM Encyclopedia..•.-...395.00 
2. World Atlas ........................................69.95 

3. Mayo Clinic Family Health Book 69.95 
Combine bundles for extra savings! 

Choose from 7CDs including: 
B37. 12 Roads to Gettysburg ...........$29.95 , 
B49. Animal Alphabet..................... ....59.00 
B50. Whales & Dolphins" ................59.95 

• 3CDs ror $49.95 
Choose from 10 CDs including: 

Bl. World Atlas ................................69.95 
84. Desert Storm ..............................39.99 

B26.The Orthestra" .........................79.98 


• 3CDs ror $69.95 
Choose from 18 CDs including: 

641. Space Shuttle................................49.95 : 

643. Encyclopedia of life ...................99.95 

645. lunicus'' ........ ...............................59.95 

B53. Oceans Below...............................49.95 


• 3CDs for $124.95 
Choose from 9CDs including: 

B2. Grolier M/M Encydopedia.....395.00 
B31. Guinness Disc of Records.........79.95 
B32. Mayo Clinic Family Health Bk69.95 

Call for a complete list. 
··~eluded. from the 90-day offer. 

50318 Sho1t AtlenLion Span 
'!'healer: It's All Rclatlvc.....39.95 
2095 AHard flay·s Ni[hl..27.95 
Rated fHH iWacUser Magn:i11e 

http:Ni[hl..27


0316 Midni[ht Stran[er.$59.95 
"This is a landmark product that should be in 

the Smithsonian Institute." Gleim J.Collyer SFSU 
ADULTS ONLY! The first interactive multimedia title to 
employ virtual i11ti111acy.• You've just arrived in a 
bustling city. You'll interact with 18 different characters 
as you roam freely behveen 23 different locations. Each 
character speaks to you and invites a response. You guide 
.the direction of the conversation and may become 
involved in events that might tum violent, 

sensual, criminal, bizarre or amusing. 
You interact with the actors and 
become part 
of the plot. 

"1993 Award of Excellence" 
New Media Maga zi11c 

3D graphics and animation take you 
on a walk through the proposed 
Mars Habitat, wnile the interface 

'"':;~W.~'6illlllll~ informs you of the variousThis 2·CD set is filled ~ functions planned for the base. 

with lOO's of new & Published by Gazelle 

updated programs. Over 1 Tec/1110/ogies 

gigabyte of the best public 1.......................,••

domain and Shareware 
software. Plus, you get a 
browser, tutorials, a 
printed catalog and 
technical support. System 
7optimized. 
550 off with a CD-ROM 

~ij--~ drive purchase (rom 
:·· EDUCORP. 

http:Stran[er.$59.95


WISE GUY 

BY GUY KAWASAKI 

PowerPC Predux 

The toll of the new machine 

OOK ING INTO .V!Y C RYSTA L 

ball , I'm delighted: I995 will be 
the best year in the hi story of 
Apple Computer. U nfortunate
ly, 1994 will be the worst year in 
the history of Apple Computer. 
Let me explain why. 

Overhype, Underdeliver 
T he day after Apple announces 
the PowerPC Macintoshes, 
everyo ne from you r in-laws to 

your housekeeper is going to know that 
Apple introduced a revo lutionary new 
computer. Cl\TN will be running inter
views with a 22 -year-o ld \Nall Street 
C hnrli e Sheen wannabe saying, "Power
PC is destined to save Apple." 

In this case, li ttl e knowledge is a bad 
thing, because i\llacintosh buyers will not 
\mow what a PowerPC Maci ntosh is, but 
will be convinced they should buv one. 
This, coupled with Apple's proven inabil
ity to manufocrnre adequate supplies of a 
new computer, will stall sa le -. Also, if you 
think it's h:1rd to figure out which Macin
tos h to bu y now, wait until the P ower
PC Macintoshes arrive. 

Meanwh il e, masochists like you and 
me-the people who read Mac-<1.1or/d from 
back to front-are itching to buy new 
machines or upgrade our existing ones. 
U nfortu nately, we know better than to 
buy the first iterati on of a radica l change 
like a new microprocessor, and we know 
that in six months Appl e:: will drop the 
price or discontinue the first PowerPC 
model. And then there 's the so ftware
compatibi lity issue. 

Software Incompatibilities 
Tni tia ll y, there wil l be three kinds of 
PowerPC Maci ntosh progra ms: those 
that do not run at all; those that run slow
ly; and those that App le promised would 
ship on day one and wou ld be "recom
pi led to truly take advantage of the Pow
erPC ch ip." 

Early reports indicate that about 
I0 percent of Macintosh software isn ' t 
going to run. It's not clea r how long it will 
take th is software to be fixed . T he day 
System 7 shipped, all new Macintoshes 
came with it , so there was tremendous 
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pressure on developers to update soft
ware. T he dny tile PowerPC Macintosh
es ship, a tiny minority of Macintoshes 
will be affected , so tliere's a lot less incen
tive to revise software . 

T he other 90 percent of current soft
ware will run , accord ing to various re
ports, at speeds ranging from th ose of a 
Macintosh I[ci to a Quadra 700- tl1at is, 
equal to or slower than what many of us 
have now. The solution to both software 
incompatibility and slow ness is evan
gelizing software companies to rewrite 
th eir softw:ire. I believe in tl1e tooth fa irv 
and that John Scullev is a visionarv, but 
thi s process-a nd ~eso l v in g co1;flicts 
betwee n new versions of the I TJTs, 
cdevs, and applications-wi ll take the rest 
of ca lendar year I994. 

Jn addition, Apple has 
bragging rights to the state
ment "\Ne have th e onl y 
desktop operating system 
fo r RISC machines." T here 
will be a version of \Nin 
dows fo r P owerPC Macs 
(sold by Insignia Solutions 
- not M icrosoft - runn ing 
:it 486 speeds), but it will be 
an aftertl10ught for Power
PC i\1 acintosh buyers-not 
a motivating fac tor. 

\Vindows 1T wi ll run 
on the PowerPC Mac
intos h, but TT is, bv M i
crosoft's own repositioned 
ad mission, only fo r servers. 
Nobody except Bill Gatcs's 
mother would buy a Pow

Therefore , the $68,040 qu estion is, 
\Nho should buy a PowerPC Macintosh 
ri ght away? On ly two kinds of peo ple: 
those who have never owned a J\IIacintosh 
and won 't kn ow that the ir software is 
running slowly in emulation mode (and 
wh o won't ca ll you for he lp when bugs 
arise) ; and those whose breadwinne r 
application has actually been recompiled 
and shipped (as opposed to merely 
ann ounced) for the PowerPC Macin 
tosh-Adobe Photoshop for a gra phics 
profess iona l, for example (if, indeed, it 
is acrnally shipping). 

Circa 1995 
\i\Thy is 1995 going to be so great? 
Because by I 995, compani es will have 
rewritten software for the PowerPC chip, 
and applications will run two to four times 
as fast as they do on today's fastest 
Quadras. T here will also be new software 
that docs things that weren 't possible 
before, and deve lopers who have been 
deve loping new products for \N indows 
may come back to Macin tosh. 

Meanwhile, the Intel/Microsoft mas
todon will be in a deep funk because Mac
intosh price/performance will blow away 
Pentium/\,\ indows price/perfo rmance. 
U p until the PowerPC generation ofsoft
ware, Apple co uld only decrease price. 
Now it can also increase performance. 
Hall elujah for our team. 

erPC to run NT o n the 
desktop. So Macintosh will be both the 
fas test and the best game in town. 

nd once more it wi ll he proven that 
if you wait by the river long enough, the 
body ofyour enemy will come fl oating by. 
T ha t is, if you're sti ll alive to see it. m 

GUY KAWASAK l ' s views are his own and o nly 

sporadically represent t hose of Macworld. His 

current book is Hindsights (Beyond Wo rds 

Publ is hing, 1994) . He has inves tments in Bi t 

Jugglers, Global Village Communication, Book

maker Corporation, and others . He can be reached 

at Kawasaki@radiomail. net. 

mailto:Kawasaki@radiomail.net




• 15• and 17" CRTs yield 13 s• and 15 5• v1ew-ablo screen areas. tSeparote cable adapter required for connec11on available fre e of charge I OPl -on·the-Fly is availacle separa1ely and tree ot charge 

NEC MultiSync 4FGe 

NEC 

Circle 16 on reader service card 





You got it all. The NoteBook Traveler 1'\l(/i11i11g .., 

Blazing fast speed. Big hard disk. Full-size keyboard. Built-in canying cases from Kensington 
fax/modem. Maybe even color. represent the highesLquality in 

caJTying cases today.But what about the carrying case? 
V\~1etJ1er you're Ullveling forMany notebook ccmying cases offer little or no prolection. 

a day or a montl1, one of our fiveThe NoteBook Traveler0 is different. Const.ruction is tough. 
cases will meet your needs.Really tough. Like closed-cell foam padding for extra protection , , 1 tJ Clw d c•llJ(J{lm l'\1(. bU11 rd NJ!t'x li11i11gTl 1ere s u1e 1ree compartand shock absorbency. Like Nylex lining for greater stiffness 
ment Executive (shown below),and durability. Like riveLs for extra strength and reinforcement 
the best-selling DeltLxe, tJ1e PC DeltLXe, the work-out-of.caseAnd every NoteBook 
CompacL and the streamlined Tote.Metalbnr -.. Traveler features an extra·... 

fi.1111 foanH\~llpped handle The Kensington Satisfaction Guarantee. 
over 1ibbed nylon webbing Every NoteBookTraveler comes \1~ th tJ1e unique Kensington 
for a secure and comfon Satisfaction Guarantee,which includes a lifetime wamrnty, toll-free 
able g1ip. technical supporL and a no-risk 60-<:lay uial. 
Five cases. One philosophy. For more information, call 800-5354242. Outside tJ1e US, 

Better maLe1ials. Better 415-572-2700. For infonnation by fax , call and enter 82, and 
workmanship. Belter design. request document 600. 

You didn't compromise on your notebook. 

Don't compromise on its carrying case. 


Industrial rivets for • • Ribbed webbing, Box-x •• foa111-wraj1/1ed handle fo r a sew rL 
and comfortabli! gri/1. M1:tal bar* 

extra reinforcement. '· ••• ••••••••••••••• •••s.litchi11g and rivets fur • • interior surounded b)' innergreater rrinforcemenl 
and strength. paddingforjail-safesupport. 

Closed cell foam 
Hidden iron /1lat1:paddingfor extra 

.. •.. •'' .. • • .. • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • under luznd/i:Jn-olection and greater 
shock ahsorbenC)" 

Outer 
mah!rial 

Reinforced P\!Ccoated 
shouldt!r stra/Jfor greater 

with heavydumbility, •• 
metal buddeandwater~ • 

'•' •••• and welded resistance. 
D-ring'1' /o 

with1tand the 
heaviest loads.A1lj11st11ble interior 

/Hu/ding lo sew re 
computer in j1larr. P\!C linerfor 

greater suptmrt and 
jnotection against 
Jmn ctured11:11111ge.... ... ...... 

'·" St11el wi1efir11ne"for 
extra s11/1port, strength 

and durability. 

*Additio1111/ stm1~~hJm1/11m 011/i' 1111 Ewmtiv1•modrt 
• 11.1 show11 hffr 1111d i11 illustmtio11s. 

KENSINGTON8 

:"lutd~ooi. T1:1n:lt'. f ;wcl Kl'n~in~ ton an· 11'gi~tc 11.:d lr.Hlt:m ;irl~ of Kc. ·11;;. ing1n11 \l irro\\~m· Umiwd. 
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